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OE,

THE STORY OF A BROIDERED SHIELD.

CECIL CASTLEMAINE was the beauty of her county and her

line, the handsomest of all the handsome women that had
graced her race, when she moved a century and a half ago
down the stately staircase and through the gilded and tapestried halls of Lilliesford. The Town had run mad after her,
and her face levelled politics, and was cited as admiringly by
the Whigs at St. James's as by the Tories at the Cocoa-tree,
by the beaux and Mohocks at Garraway's as by the alumni at
the Grecian, by the wits at Will's as by the fops at Ozinda's.
Wherever she went, whether to the Haymarket or the
Opera, to the 'Change for a fan or the palace for a state ball,
to Drury Lane to see Pastoral Philips's dreary dilution of
Racine, or to some fair chief of her faction for basset and
ombre, she was surrounded by the best men of her time, and
hated by Whig beauties with virulent Avrath, for she was a
Tory to the backbone, indeed a Jacobite at heart; worshipped
Bolingbroke, detested Marlborough and Eugene, believed in
aU the horrors of the programme said to have been plotted by
the Whigs for the anniversary show of 1711, and was thought
to have prompted the satire on those fair politicians who are
disguised as Rosalinda and Nigranilla in the 81st paper of
the Spedator.
Cecil Castlemaine was the greatest beauty of her day,
lovelier still at four-and-twenty than she had been at seventeen, unwedded, though the highest coronets in the land had
been offered to h e r ; far above the coquetries and rainauderios
1
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of her friends, far above the imitation of the ali'uctatlons of
'•'Lady Betty Modley's skuttle," or need of practising the Fan
exercise; haughty, peerless, radiant, uuwon—nay, more—•
untouched; for the finest gentleman on the town could not
flatter himself that he had ever stirred tlie slightest trace of
interest in her, nor boast, as he stood in tlie inner circle at
the Chocolate-house (unless, indeed, ho lied more iiiipudeutl}^
than Tom Wliarton liiinsclf), that he bad ever been lionoured
by a glance of encouragement from tlie EaiTs daughter. She
v.'as too proud to cheapen lier-elf Avitli coquetry, too fastidicus
to care for her conquests over those who whispered to her
through Nicoliui'iS son^?, vied to have the privilege of carrying
her fan, drove past licr windows in Soho-square, crowded
about her in St. Jaiu"s's Pari;, paid court even to her little
spaniel Indamara, and, to eatcli but a glimpse of her brocaded
train as it swept a ball-room floor, would leave even their play
at the Groom Porter's, Mrs. Oldfield in the green-room, a night
hunt with IMohun and tlieir brother Mohocks, a circle of wits
gathered " w i t h i n the steam of the coffee-pot" at WiU's, a
dinner at H;dii':i.\'s, a supper at Bolingbroke's—whatever, ac&
cording to tli'.'ir several laslus, made their best entertainment
and w;is hardest to quit.
•J he highest .suiturs of the day sought her smile and sued
for her h a n d ; men left tlie Court and the Mall to join the
Flanders array ijei'ure tlie lines at Bouchain less for loyal love
of ICiigland than hopuless love of Cecil Castlemaiu. Her
i'atlicr v;iinly uigod lur not to lUng away oilers that all tlio
Avomen at St. James's envied her. She was untouched and
unwon, and when her fi-iends, the court beauties, the fine
ladies, tlie cocjuetle.s of quality, rallied her on her coldness (oivyiiig lici hfr conquests), site would siuile her sliglit proud smile
:!.nd bow her stately licad. "Perhaps she was cold; she might
bo; they were pcrsojialjle men ? Uh yes ! she had nothing to
say ag;dnst them. His Grace of Belamour?—A pretty wit,
without doubt. Lortl Millamont?—Diverting, but a coxcoml).
Pic had beautiful hands; it was a pity he was always thinking
of them ! Sir Gage Rivers ?—As olDsequious a lover as the
man in the ' Way of the World,' but she had heard lie wa.i
very boastful and facetious at women over his chocolate at
O/anda's. The Earl of Argent ?—A gallant soldier, surely,
but whatever he might protest, no mistress would ever rival
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vvith him tlie dice at the Groom Porter's. Lord Phili}) Bellairs'?
•—^V proper gentleman ; no fault in him; a bel esprit and an
cl(\^ant courtier; pleased many, no doubt, but he did not
please her overmuch. Perhaps her taste was too finical, or
her character too cold, as they said. She preferred it should
be so. When you were content it were folly to seek a change.
For her part, she failed to comprehend how women couLl
stoop to flutter their fans and choose their ribbons, and rack
their tirewomen's brains for new pulvillios, and lappets, and
devices, and practise their curtsey and recovery before their
pier-plass, for no better aim or stake than to draAV the glance
and win the praise of men for whom they cared nothing. A
woman who had the eloquence of beauty and a true pride
should be above heed for such affectations, pleasure in such
applause !"
So she would put them all aside and turn the tables on her
friends, and go on her own way, proud, peerless, Cecil Castlemaine, conquering and unconquered; and Steele must have
had her name in his thoughts, and honoured it heartily and
sincerely, when he wrote one Tuesday, on the 21st of October,
under the domino of his Church Coquette, " I saj'' I do
honour to those who can he coquettes and are not such, but I
despise all who would be so, and, in despair of arriving at it
themselves, hate and villify all those who can." A definition
justly drawn by his keen, quick graver, though doubtless it
only excited the ire of, and v/as entirely lost upon, those who
read the paper over their dish of bohea, or over their toilette,
while they shifted a patch for an hour before they could determine it, or regretted the loss of ten guineas at crimp.
Cecil Castlemaine was the beauty of the Town : when sb.e
sat at Drury Lane on the Tory side of the house, the devoutest admirer of Oldfield or Mrs. Porter scarcely hesird a
word of the Heroic Darighter or the Amorous JFidon:, and the
"beau fullest of his own dear self" forgot his silver-fringed
gloves, his medallion snuff-box, his knotted cravat, his clouded
cane, the slaughter that he planned to do, from gazing at her
where she sat, as though she were reigning sovereign at St.
James's, the Castlemaine diamonds flashing crescent-like above
her brow. At church and court, at park and assembly, there
were none who could eclips? that haughty gentlewoman; therefore her fond women friends, who had caressed her so warmly
1—2
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and so gracefully, and pidled her to pieces behind her back,
if they could, so eagerly over their dainty cups of tea in an
afternoon visit, were glad, on© and aU, when on " Barnabybright," Anglic^, the 22nd (then the 11th) of June, the great
Castlemaine chariot, with its three herons blazoned on its
coronetted panels, its laced liveries and gilded harness, rolled
over the heavy, iU-made roads down into the country in
almost princely pomp, the peasants pouring out from the wayside cottages to stare at my lord's coach.
I t was said in the toAvn that a portly divine, who wore his
scarf as one of the chaplains to the Earl of Castlemaine, had
prattled somewhat indiscreetly at Child's of his patron's politics ; that certain cypher letters had passed the Channel enclosed in chocolate cakes as soon as French goods were again
imported after the peace of Utrecht; that gentlemen in high
places were strongly suspected of mischievous designs against
the tranquillity of the country and government; that the Earl
had, among others, received a friendly hint from a relative in
povv^er to absent himself for a while from the Court vvdiere he
was not best trusted, and the town where an incautious word
might be jjicked up and lead to Tower-hill, and amuse himself at his goodly castle of Lilliesford, where the red deer
woidd not spy upon him, and the dark beech-woods would
teU no tales. And the ladies of quality, her dear friends and
sisters, were glad when they heard it as they punted at basset
and fluttered their fans complacently. They would have the
field for themselves, for a season, while Cecil Castlemaine was
immured in her manor of LiUiesford; would be free of her
beauty to eclipse them at the next birthday, be quit of their
most dreaded rival, their most omnipotent leader of fashion :
and they rejoiced at the Avhisper of the cypher letter, the
damaging gossipry of the Whig coffee-houses, the bad repute
into which my Lord Earl had grown at St. James's, at the
misfortune of their friend, in a word, as human nature, masculine or feminine, will ever do—to its shame be it spoken—unless the jomes peccati be more completely wrung out of it
than it has ever been since the aged Gabriel performed that
work of purification on the infant Mahomet.
It was the June of the year'15, and the coming disaffection was seething and boiling secretly among the Tories ; the
impeachment of Orniond and Bchngbroke had strengthened
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the distaste to the new-come Planoverian pack, their attainder
had been the blast of air needed to excite the smouldcrina
Avood to flame, the gentlemen of that party in the South began
to grow impatient of the intrusion of the distant German
branch, to think lovingly of the old legitimate line, and to
feel something of the chafing irritation of the gentlemen of
the ISTorth, who were fretting like staghounds held in leash.
Envoys passed to and fro between St. Germain, and Jacobite nobles, priests of the church that had fallen out of favour
and were typified as the Scarlet Woman by a rival who,
though successful, was still bitter, plotted with ecclesiastical
relish in the task; letters were conveyed in rolls of innocent
lace, plans were forwarded in frosted confections, messages
wore passed in invisible cypher that defied investigation.
The times were dangerous ; full of plot and counter-plot, of
risk and danger, of fomenting projects and hidden disaffection—times in Avhich men, living habitually over mines,
learned to like the uncertainty, and to think life flavourless
without the chance of losing it any hour; and things being
in this state, the Earl of Castlemaine deemed it prudent to
take the counsel of his friend in power, and retire from
London for a while, perhaps for the safety of his own person,
perhaps for the advancement of his cause, either of which
were easier ensured at his seat in the western counties than
amidst the '^Vhigs of the capital.
The castle of Lilliesford was bowsred in the thick woods of
the v,restern counties, a giant pile built by iSTorman masons.
Troops of deer herded under the gold-green beechen-boughs,
the sunlight glistened through the aisles of the trees, and
quivered down on to the thick moss, and ferns, and tangled
grass that grew under the park woodlands; the water-lilies
clustered on the river, and the swans " floated double, swan
and shadow," under the leaves that swept into the water;
then, when Cecil Castlemaine came down to share her father's
retirement, as now, when her name and titles on the gold
plate of a coffin that lies with others of her race in the
mausoleum across the park, where winter snows and summer
sun-rays are alike to those who sleep within, is all that tells
at Lilliesford of the loveliest woman of her time who once
reigned there as mistress.
The country was in its glad green midsummer beauty, and
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tlie musk-rosebuds bloomed in profuse luxuriance over th«
cliill marble of the terraces, and scattered their d<lii;ate
odorous petals in fragrant showers on the sward of the
la'vns, when Cecil Castlemaine came down to what she
termed her exile. The morning was fair and cloudless, its
sunbeams piercing through the darkest glndos in the Avoodlands, the thickest shroud of the ivy, the dee]iest-hued pane
of the mulJioned AviudoAvs, as she passed doAvn the great staircase A'.'liere lords and gentlcAvomen of her race gazed on her
from the canvas of Lely and Jamesone, Eoiirdain and
Vandyke, crossed the hall Avith her dainty step, so stately yet
so light, and standing by the AAdndoAV of heroAAmboAver-room,
Avas lured out on to the terrace overlooking the Avcst side of
the park.
She made such a piciure as A'nndyko Avould have liked to
paint, Avith her golden gloAv upon her, and the musk-roses
clustering about her round the pilasters of marble—the Avhito
chill marble to Avhich Bclamour and many other of her lovers
of the court and toAvn had often likened her.
Vandyke
Avould have lingered lovingly on the'band that rested on her
stagliouud's head, Avould have caught her air of court-liko
grace and dignity, would have paindd Avith deliidited fidelily
her deep azure eyes, her proud brow, her delicate lips archeil
haughtily like a Cupid's boAv, Avould have jdeked out cvfiy
fold of her SAveeping train, every \\:\^ of light on her silken
skills, every dainty tracery of her point-lace.
Yet oven
paiiiU'd by Sir Anthony, that p:^rfcct mnsi'-r of art and i:f
elegance, though, nvire finished it could have hai'dly been
njr.rc faithful, iiu)re iii>;tiuct Avith gi'ace, an<l life, and diguily,
than a skeieh drawn of her shortly after that time by oiiO
Avho hixed her A'.cll, A\'hicli is still hanging in the gallmy at
Lii'iL-sf.trd, liglited up Ijy the afternoon sun Avhen it stieuiirs
in tiii'ou;;li Hie western AvindoAvs.
Cct;il Castlemaine stood on the terrace looking OA^er th.e
lawns and gardens through the opening vistas of meeting
lioughs and interlaced leaves to the woods and hills beyond,
fused in a soft mist of green and purple, Avith her hand
l}'ing carelessly on her hound's broad head.
She Avas a
zealous Tory, a skilled politician, and her thoughts Avere busy
with tlie hopes and fears, the chances for and against, of a
cause that lay near her heart, but whose plans Avere yet
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immature, whose first bloAv Avas yet unstruck, and wliose wellwishers Avere sanguine of a success they had not yet hazarded,
though they hardly ventured to whisper to each other their
jirevious designs and desires. Her thoughts were far away,
and she hardly heeded the beauty round her, musing on
schemes and projects dear to her party, that would imperil
the Castlemaine coronet, but would serve the only royal housa
the Castlemaine line had ever in their hearts acknowledged.
She had regretted leaAdng the ToAvn, moreover; a leader of
the mode, a ^vit, a Avoman of the Avorld, she missed her
accustomed sphere; she Avas no pastoral Phyllis, no countryborn Mistress Fiddy, to pass her time in provincial pleasures,
in making cordial Avaters, in tending her beau-pots, in presei'\'ing her fallen rose-leaves, and inspecting the confections in
the still-room ; as little was she able, like many fine ladies
Avhen in similar exile, to while it aAvay by scolding her
tirewoman, and sorting a suit of ribbons, in ordering a set of
gilded leather hangings from Chelsea for the state chambers,
and yaAvning over chocolate in her bed till mid-day. She regretted leaving the ToAvn, not for Bclamour, nor Argent, nor
any of those who A^ainly hoped, as they glanced at the little
mirror in the lids of their snuff-boxes that they might have
graven themselves, were it ever so faintly, in her thoughts ;
but for the Avits, the pleasures, the choice clique, the
accustomed circle to which she Avas so used, the courtly,
brilliant toAvn-life Avhere she Avas Avont to reign.
So she stood on the terrace the first morning of her exile,
her thoughts far aAvay, with the loyal gentlemen of the North,
and the banished court of St. Germain, the lids drooping
proudly over her haughty eyes, and her lips half parted with
a faint smile of triumph in the visions limned bj^ ambition
and imagination, Avhile the Avind softly stirred the rich lace of
her bodice, and her fingers lay, lightly yet firmly, on the
head of her staghound.
She looked up at last as she heard
the ring of a horse's hoofs, and saw a sorrel, covered AAdth
dust and foam, spurred up the avenue, which, rounding past
the terrace, SAvept on to the front entrance ; the sorrel looked
well-nigh spent, and his rider somcAvhat worn and languid, as
a man might do Avith justice Avho had been in boot and
saddle tAventy-four hours at the stretch, scarce stopping for a
stoup of wine ; but he lifted his hat, and bowed doAvu to lii;}
eaddle boAV as he passed Iver.
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" V\^as it the long-looked-for messenger Avith definite neAV9
from St. Germain'?" wondered Lady Cecil, as her hound gave
out a deep-tongued bay of anger at the stranger.
She Avcnt
back into her boAver-room, and toyed absently with her
floAvered handkerchief, broidering a stalk to a violet-leaf, and
Avondering what additional hope the horseman might have
brought to strengthen the good Cause, till her servants
brought word that his Lordship prayed the pleasure of her
presence in the octagon-room.
Whereat she rose, and sAvept
through the long corridors, entered the octagon-room, the
sunbeams gathering about her rich dress as they passed
through the stained glass oriels, and saluted the ncAA'-comer,
AAdien her fattier presented him to her as their trusty and
Avelcome friend and envoy. Sir Fulke RavcnsAvorth, Avith her
careless dignity, and queenly grace, that nameless air which
AA'as too highly bred to be condescension, but markedly and
proudly repelled familiarity, and signed a pale of distance beyond Avhich none must intrude.
The neAv-comer Avas a tall and handsome man, of noble
presence, bronzed by foreign suns, pale and jaded just noAV
AAuth hard riding, Avhile his dark sUver-laced suit was splashed
and coA^ered Avith d u s t ; but as he boAved low to her, critical
CecU Castlemaine saAV that not Bclamour himself could have
better grace, not my Lord Millamont courtlier mien nor
Avhiter hands, and listened Avith gracious air to what her
father unfolded to her of his mission from St. Germain,
whither he had come, at great personal risk, in many disguises,
and at breathless speed, to place in their hands a precious
letter in cypher from James Stuart to his well-beloved and
loyal subject Herbert Cieorge, Earl of Castlemaine. A letter
spoken of Avith closed doors and in IOAV Avhispers, loyal as Avas
the household, supreme as the Earl reigned over his domains
of Lilliesford, for these Avere times Avhen men mistrusted
those of their OAVU blood, and Avhen the A-ery figures on the
tapestry seemed instinct with life to spy and to betraj^—Avhen
they almost feared the silk that tied a missive sliould babble
of its contents, and the hound that slept beside them should
read and tell their thoughts.
To leave Lilliesford Avould be danger to the Envoy and
danger to the Cause; to stay as guest Avas to disarm suspicion.
"The ro.essenger Avho had brought such priceless ncAvs must
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rest within the shelter of his roof; too much Avero risked by
returning to the French coast yet awhile, or even by joining
]\Iar or DerwentAvater, so the Earl enforced his Avill upon the
EuA^oy, and the Envoy thanked him, and accepted.
Perchance the beauty, Avhose eyes he had seen lighten and
proud broAV flush as she read the royal greeting and injunction,
made a sojourn near her presence not distasteful; perchance
he cared little AA'here he stayed till the daAvning time of action
and of rising sliould arrive, when he should take the field and
fight till life or death for the " White Rose and the long heads
of hair." He was a soldier of fortune, a poor gentleman Avith
no patrimony but his name, no chance of distinction save by
his sAvord; SAvorn to a cause whose star Avas set for ever; for
many years his life had been of changing adA'enture and shifting chances, noAv fighting with Berwick at Almanza, now
risking his life in some delicate and dangerous errand for James
Stuart that could not have been trusted so Avell to any other
officer about St. Germain; gallant to rashness, yet Avith much
of the acumen of the diplomatist, he was invaluable to his
Court and Cause, but, Stuart-like, men-like, they hastened to
employ, but ever forgot to rcAvard I
Lady Cecil missed her toAvn-life, and did not over-favour
lier exile in the western counties. To note down on her
blather's tablets the droAVsy homilies droned out by the chaplain on a Sabbath noon, to play at crambo, to talk with her
tircAvoman of new washes for the skin, to pass her hours
aAvay in knotting?—she, Avhom Steele might have Avrit of
Avhen he drew his character of Eudoxia, could while her
exile with none of these inanities; neither could she consort
with gentry AAdio seemed to her little better than the boors
of a country Avake, who had never heard of Mr. Spectator
and knew nothing of Mr. CoAvley, countrywomen whose
ambition Avas in their cowslip wines, fox-hunters more ignorant and uncouth than the dumb brutes they foUoAved.
Who was there for miles around Avith whom she could
stoop to associate, with Avhom she cared to exchange a Avord %
Madam from the vicarage, in her grogram, learned in syrups,
salves, and possets % Country Lady Bountifuls, Avith gossip
of the village and the poultry-yard ? Provincial Peeresses,
Avho had never been to London since Queen Anne's coronation ? A squirearchy, who knoAV of no music save the concert
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of their stop-hounds, no court save the court of the county
assize, no literatm-e unless by miracle 'tAvere Tarleton's Jests ]
Kone such as these could cross the inlaid oak parquet of Lilliesford, and be ushered into the presence of Cecil Castlemaine.
So the presence of the Chevalier's messenger was not
altogether unAvelcoine and distasteful to her. She saAV \\\\\\
but little, merely conversing at table Avith him with that dkstant and dignified courtesy Avhicli marked her out from Hie
light, free, inconsequent manners in vogue Avitli other Avomen
of quality of her time ; the air Avhich had chilled half the
softest tilings even on Belamour's lips, and kept the A'aincst
coxcomb hesitatimi and abashed.
But by degrees she obseiwed tliat tlie Envoy Avas a man
Avho had lived in many countries and in many courts, Avas
Avell versed in the tongues of France and Italy and Spain—•
in their beUes Icttres too, moreover—and had served his apprenticeship to good company in the salons of Versailles, in
the audience-room of the Vatican, at the receptions of the
Duchess du ilaine, and Avith the banislied fiiniily at St. Germain. He .spoke Avith a high and sanguine spirit of the
troublous times approaching and the beloved Cause Avhose
crisis Avas at hand, Avliich cliimed in Avith her hujuour better
than the flippancies of Pclamour, the airy nothings of Millamont. He Avas but a soldier of fortune, a poor g?ntleman
Avho, named to her in the toAvn, Avould liaA'c had nevCi a Avord,
and would have been unnoted amidst the croAvding brr.Mx Avho
clustered round to hold her fan and hoar IIOAV she had been
pleasured Avith the drolleries of Giicf a la l\[iiih\ But doAvn
in the Avestern counties she deigned to listen to the Prince's
officer, to smile—a smile beautiful when it came on lu r proud
lips, as the play of light on the opals of her jewelled stomachor
—nay, even to be amused Avlien he spoke of the AA'onien of
foreign courts, to be interested Avhen ho told, Avhicli Avas but
reluctantly, of his OAvn perils, escapes, and adventures, to discourse Avith him, riding home under the beech aA'enues from
haAvking, or standing on the Avestern terrace at curfcAv to Avatch
the .sunset, of many things on Avhich the nobles of the I\!all
and the gentlemen about St. James's had never been alloAved
to share her opinions. For Lady Cecil Avas deeply read
(unusually deeply fo? her day, since fine l a d i ^ of her rank
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and fashion mostly contented themselves Avith skimming a
romance of Scuderi's, or an act of Aurungzebe); but she rarely
spoke of those things, save perchance noAv and then to Mr.
Addison, who, though a Whig, was certainly an elegant
scholar.
Fulke RaA'ensAvorth never flattered her, moreover, and
flattery AA^as a honeyed confection of Avhich she had long been
cloyed; he even praised boldly before her other Avomen of
beauty and grace Avhom he had seen at Versailles, at Sceaux,
and at St. Germain ; neither did he defer to her perpetually,
but Avhere he difi"ered would combat her sentiments courteously
but firmly. Though a soldier and a man of action, he had
an admirable skill at the limner's a r t ; could read to her the
Divina Commedia, or the comedies of Lope da' Vega, and
transfer crabbed Latin and abstruse Greek into elegant English
for her pleasure; and though a beggared gentleman of most
precarious fortunes, he Avould speak of life and its chances, of
the Cause and its perils, with a daring Avhich she found preferable to the lisped languor of the men of the town, who
had no better campaigns than laying siege to a prude, cared
ft^r no other Aveapons than their toilettes and snuff-boxes, and
sought no other excitement than a coup d'eclat Avith the liontumblers.
On the whole, through these long midsummer days. Lady
Cecil found the Envoy from St. Germain a companion that
did not suit her ill, sought less the solitude of her bower-room,
and listened graciously to him in the long tAvilight hours,
wdiile the evening dew gathered in the cups of the musk-roses,
and the star-rays began to quiver on the water-lilies floating
on the river beloAV, that murmured along, v.-ith endless song,
under the beechen-boughs. A certain softness stole over her,
relaxing the cold hauteur of v/hich Bclamour had so often
complained, giving a nameless charm, supplying a nameless something, lacking before, in the beauty of The Castlemaine.
She would stroke, half sadl}^, the smooth feathers of her
tartaret falcon Gabrielle Avhen Fulke RavensAvorth brought
her the bird from the ostreger's wrist, with its azure velvet
Iiood, and silver bells and jesses. She Avould Avonder, as she
glanced through Corneille or Congreve, Philips or Petrarca,
wliat it wa.s, this passion of "love, of which they all treated,
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on Avhich they all turned, no matter how different theii
strain. And now and then would come over her check and
brow a faint fitful AvaA'-ering flush, delicate and changing as the
flush from the rose-hued reflexions of western clouds on a
statue of Pharos marble, and then she would start and rouse
herself, and wonder what she ailed, and groAV once more
haughty, calm, stately, dazzling, but chill as the Castlemaine
diamonds that she Avore.
So the summer-time passed, and the autumn came, the
corn-lands broAvn Avith harvest, the hazel-copses strcAvn Avith
fallen nuts, the beech-leaves turning into reddened gold. As
the wheat ripened but to meet the sickle, as the nuts groAV
but to fall, as the leaA^es turned to goM but to wither, so the
sanguine hopes, the fond ambitions of men strengthened and
matured only to fade into disappointment and destruction !
Four months had sped by since the Prince's messenger had
come to Lilliesford—months that had gone swiftly with him
as some sweet delicious dream; and the time had come Avhen
he had orders to ride north, secretly and SAviftlj^, speak Avith
]Mr. Fofster and other gentlemen concerned in the meditated
rising, and couA'cy despatches and instructions to the Earl of
Mar ; for Prince James Avas projecting socn to join his loyal
adherents in Scotland, and the critical moment Avas close at
hand, the moment Avhen, to Fulke RaA'ensAvorth's high and
sanguine courage, Auctory seemed certain; failure, if no
treachery marred, no dissension Aveakened, impossible; the
moment to Avhich he looked for honour, success, distinction,
that should give him claim and title to aspire—xaicre ?
Strong man, cool soldier though he Avas, he shrank from draAving his fancied future out from the golden haze of immature
hope, lest he shoidd see it Avither upon closer sight. He Avas
but a landless adventurer, with nothing but his SAVord and
his honour, and kings he kncAV were SIOAV to pay back benefits,
or recoUect the hands that heAved them free passage to their
thrones.
Cecil Castlemaine stood within the windoAV of her boAverroom, the red light of the October sun glittering on her goldbroidered skirt and her corsage scAvnAvith opals and emeralds;
her hand was pressed lightly on her bosom, as though some
pain Avere throbbing there; it Avas ncAV this unrest, this Aveariness, this vague weight that hung upon her; it was the perda
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of their Cause, she told herself; the risks her father r a n : it
v,as A->eak, cliddish, unworthy a Castlemaine ! StiU the pain
throbbed there.
Her hound, asleep beside her, raised his head with a IOAV
growl as a step intruded on the sanctity of the boAver-roora,
then composed himself again to slumber, satisfied it was no
foe. His mistress turned slowly; she knew the horses waited;
she had shunned this ceremony of farcAvell, and never thought
any Avould be bold enough to venture here without permission
sought and gained.
" Lady Cecil, I could not go upop my way Avithout one
Avord of parting. Pardon me if I have been too rash to seek
it here."
W h y was it that his brief frank Avords ever pleased her
better than Belamour's most honeyed phrases, Mdlamont's
suavest periods'? She scarcely could have told, save that there
Avere in them an earnestness and truth new and rare to her
ear and to her heart.
She pressed her hand closer on the opals—the jcAvels of
calamity—and smiled :
" Assm'edly I wish you God speed, Sir Fulke, and safe issue
from all perils."
He bowed IOAV ; then raised himself to his fullest height,
and stood beside her, Avatching the light play upon the opals:
" That is all you vouchsafe me'?"
" All? I t is as much as yo-a Avould claim, sir, is it not? It
is more than I would say to many."
" Your pardon—it is more than I should claim if prudence
were ever by, if reason ahvays ruled ! I have no right to ask
for, seek for, even Avish for, more; such petitions may only be
addressed by men of Avealth and of high title : a landless soldier should have no pride to sting, no heart to wound; they
are the prerogative of a happier fortune."
Her lips turned white, but she answered haughtily; the
crimson light flashing in her jewels, heirlooms priceless and
hereditary, like her beauty and her pride :
" This is strange language, sir I I fail to apprehend you."
" You have never thought that I ran a danger deadlier than
that which I have ever risked on any field? You have never
guessed that I have had the madness, the presumption, the
crime—it may be in your eyes—to love you.-"*
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The colour flushed to her face, crimsoning cA^en her brow,
and then fled back. Her first instinct Avas insulted pride—a
beggared gentleman, a landless soldier, spoke to her of love !
—of love !—Avluch Belamour had barely had courage to
Avhisper of; Avhich none had dared to sue of her in return. He
had ventured to feel this for her ! he had ventured to speak
of this to her !
The Envoy saAV the rising resentment, the pride spolcen in
eA^ery line of her delicate face, and stopped her as she Avould
have spoken.
" W a i t ! I knoAv all you would reply. You think it infinite daring, presumption that merits higliest reproof—
"
" Since you divined so justly, it were pity you subjected
yourself and me to this most useless, most unexpected interview. W h y
"
" Why ? Because, perchance, in this life you AviU see my
face no more, and you Avill thinlc gently, mercifully of my
offence (if offence it be to IOA^O you more than life, and only
less than honour), Avhen j^ou know that I have fallen for the
Cause, Avith your name in my heart, held only the dearer because never on my lips I Sincere love can be no insult to
Avhomsoever proffered ; Elizabetli Stuart saAV no shame to her
in the devotion of William Craven 1"
Cccd Castlemaine stood in the crimson glory of the autumn
sunset, her head erect, her pride unshaken, but her heart
.stirred strangely and unwontedly. It smote the one with
bitter pain, to think a penniless exile should thus dare to speak
of Avhat Princes and Dukes had almost feared to whisper;
Avhat had she done—Avhat had she said, to give him license
fir such liberty? It .stirred the other Avith a tremulous Avarmth,
a vague, sweet pleasure, that Avere never visitants there before;
luit that .she scouted instantly as Aveakness, folly, debasement,
in the Last of the Castlemainos.
He saAV Avell enough Avliat passed Avithin her, Avhat made
her eyes so troubled, yet her brov.rand hps so proudly set, and
ho bent nearer toAvards her, the great love that Avas in him
trembling in his voice :
" Lady Cecd, hear me ! If in the coming struggle I win
distinction, honour, rank—if victory come to us, and the King
we serve remember me in his prosperity as he does IIOAV in his
idversity—if I can meet you hereafter with tidings of triumph
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O.nd success, my name made one Avhich England breathes Avith
praise and pride, honours gained such as even you will deem
Avorthy of your line—then—then—Avill you let me speak of
Avhat you refuse to hearken to noAv—then may I come to you,
and seek a gentler ansAver ?"
She looked for a moment upon his face, as it bent towards
]ier in the radiance of the sunset light, the hope that hopes
all things glistening in his eyes, the high-souled daring of a
gallant and sanguine spirit flushing his forehead, the loud
tlir(.ibs of his heart audible in the stillness around ; and her
proud eyes grcAv softer, her lips quivered for an instant.
Then she turned toAvards him with queenly grace ;
" Yes !"
It was spoken with stately dignity, though scarce above
her breath; but the hue that Avavered in her cheek Avas but
the lovelier, for the pride that Avould not let her eyes droop
nor her tears rise; would not let her utter one softer Avord.
That one Avord cost her much. That single utterance Avas
much from Cecil Castlemaine.
Her handkerchief lay at her feet, a delicate, costly toy of
lace, embroidered Avith her shield and chiffre; he stooped and
raised it, and thrust it to his breast to treasure it there.
" If I fail, I send this back in token that I renounce all
hope; if I can come to you Avith honour and with fame, tliis
shall be my gage that I may speak, that you will listen ?"
She boAved her noble liead, ever held haughtily, as though
every croAvn of Europe had a right to circle i t ; his hot lips
lingered for a moment on her hand; then Cecil Castlemaine
stoud alone in the Avmdow of her boAver-room, her hand
pressedi again upon the opals under Avhich her heart Avas beating Avith a dull, Aveary pain, looking out over the landscape,
Avliere the golden leaves Avere falling fast, and the river, tossing
sadly dead branches on its waves, Avas bemoaning in plaintiA^e
language the summer days gone by.
TAVO months came and went, the beech-boughs, black and
seal', creaked in the bleak December winds that sighed through
frozen ferns and over the couches of shivering deer, the snoAV
drifted up on the marble terrace, and ice-drops clung AAdiere
the Avai'in rosy petals of the musk-rosebuds had nestled.
Across the country came terrible Avhispers that struck the
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hearts of men of loyal faith to the White Rose Avith a bolt of
ice-cold terror and despair. Messengers riding in hot haste,
open-mouthed peasants gossiping by the A'illage forge, horsemen Avho tarried for a breathless rest at alehouse doors, AVhig
divines Avho returned thanks for God's most gracious mercy in
vouchsafing Adctory to the strong, aU told the tale, all spread the
ncAvs of the drawn'battle of Sheriff-Muir, of the surrender under
Preston Walls, of the flight of Prince James. The tidings
came one by one to Lilliesford, Avhere my Lord Earl Avas
holding himself in readiness to co-operate Avith the gentlemen
of the iS^orth to set up the royal standard, broidered by his
daughter's hands, in the Avestern counties, and proclaim James
I I I . " sovereign lord and king of the realms of Great Britain
and Ireland." The tidings came to LiUiesford, and Cecil
Castlemaine clenched her Avhite jeAvelled hands in passionate
anguish that a Stuart should have fled before the traitor of
Argyll, instead of dying Avith his face toAvards the rebel crcAv;
that men had liA'ed Avho could choose surrender instead of
heroic death; that she had not been there, at Preston, to
shame them Avith a Avoman's reading of courage and of loyalty,
and show them IIOAV to fall Avith a doomed city rather than
yield captive to a foe !
Perhaps amidst her grief for her Prince and for his Cause
mingled—as the deadliest thought of all—a memory of a
bright proud face, that had bent toAvards her Avith tender
Live and touching grace a month before, and that might noAV
be lying pale and cold, turned upwards to the Avinter stars, on
the field of Sheriff-Muir.
A year roUed by. Twelve months had fled since the gilded
carriage of the Castlemainos, Avitli the lordly blazonment upon
its panels, its princely retinue and stately pomp, had come
doAvn into the Avestern counties. The bones Avere crumblin;:'
Avhite in the coffins in the Tower, and the skulls over Templebar had bleached Avhite in winter snoAvs and spring-tide suns;
Kenmuir had gone to a sleep that knew no Avakeniug, and
DerwentAvater had laid his fair young head down for a thankless cause ; the heather bloomed over Hie mounds of dead on
the plains of Sheriff-Muir, and the yellow gorse blossomed
under the city Avails of Preston.
Another summer had daAvned, bright and laughing, over
England: none the less fair for liuman lives laid doAvn, for
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human hopes crushed o u t ; daisies powdering the turf sodden
Avith human blood, birds carolling their song over graves of
heaped up dead.
The musk-roses tossed their delicate heads
again amidst the marble pilasters, and the hawthorn boughs
shook their fragrant buds into the river of Lilliesford, the
purple hiUs lay Avrapped in sunny mist, and hyacinth bells
mingled with the tangled grass and fern under the woodland
shades, where the red deer nestled happily.
Herons plumed
their silvery wings down by the water-side, swallows circled
in sultry air above the great bell-toAver, and Avood-pigeons
cooed Avith soft love-notes among the leafy branches. Yet
the Countess of Castlemaine, last of her race, sole OAvner of
the lands that spread around her, stood on the rose-terrace,
finding no joy in the sunlight about her, no melody in the
song of the birds.
She was the last of her name; her father, broken-hearted
at the neAvs liom Dumblain and Preston, had died the very
day after his lodgement in the Tower. There was no heir
male of his line, and the title had passed to his daughter;
there had been thoughts of confiscation and attainder, but
others, unknown to her, solicited what she scorned to ask for
herself, and the greed of the hungry "Hanoverian pack"
spared the lands and the revenues of Lilliesford. In haughty
pride, in lonely mourning, the fairest beauty of the Court
and ToAvn Avithdrew again to the solitude of her western,
counties, and tarried there, dwelling amidst her women and
her almost regal household, in the sacred solitude of grief,
wherein none might intrude. Proud Cecil Castlemaine was
yet prouder than of yore; alone sorrowing for her ruined
Cause and exiled King, she would hold converse with none
of those who had had a hand in drawing down the disastrous
fate she mourned, and only her staghound could have seen
the Aveariness upon her face when she bent down to him, or
Gabrielle the falcon felt her hand tremble when it stroked
her folded wings. She stood on the terrace, looking over her
apreading lands, not the water-lilies on the river below whiter
than her lips, pressed painfully together. Perhaps she repented of certain AA^ords, spoken to one whom now shu would
never again behold—perhaps she thought of that delicate toy
that was to have been brought back in victory and hope, that
now mjglit lie stained and stiffened Avith blood next a lifeless
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heart for never a word in the twelve months gone by had
there'come to Lilliesford as tidings of Fulke EavensAVorth
Her pride was dear to her, dearer than ought else; she had
epoken as AA-as her right to speak, she had done what became
•1 Castlemaine; it would have been Aveakness to have acted
otherwise ; Avhat was he—a landless soldier—that he should
have dared as he had dared ? Yet the sables she wore Avere
not solely for the dead Earl, not solely for the lost Stewarts
the hot mist that would bUnd the eyes of Cecil Castlemaine,
as hours sAvelled to days, and days to months, and she—the
flattered beauty of the Court and ToAvn—stayed in selfchosen soUtude in her halls of LiUiesford, stiU unAvedded and
uiiAvon.
The noon hours chimed from the beU-tower, and the sunny
beauty of the morning but weighed with heavier sadness on
her heart; the song of the birds, the busy hum of the gnats,
the j.iyinis ring of the silver bell round her pet fawn's neck,
as it daittd from her side under the drooping boughs—none
touclied an ansA\-ering chord of gladness in her.
She stood
Idokiug over lier stretching woodlands in deep thought, so
deep that she heard no step o\'er the laAvn beneath, nor saw
tlii^ frightened rush of the deer, as a boy, crouching among
tin; tangled ferns, sprang up from his hiding-place under the
bo"( lien branches, and stood on the terrace before her, craving
her ])ardou in childish, yet fearless tones. She turned, bending on him tliat glance Avliich had made the over-bold glance
of rriiiccs fall abashed. The boy was but a little tatterdeiiialicm to ha'.-e ventured tlius abruptly into the presence of
the (Jountess of (.'.i.^ljeniaine ; still it was AA'ith some touch of
a i)a,L;e's grace that he boAvcd before her.
" l-ady, I crave your ]iaid(jn, but my master bade mewatc
tor .vnu, th,a.;_;li I Watched till midnight."
' 1 our iiKistcr !"
ro&tt\^'i'^''.p'^'"'™ '''^ *'''''* °'^ ^''« ''•''^^'f's of the musk-roses,
bovdid w
?-^''\'*" "istaut, tlien faded as suddenly. The
g l a n l ' ^ S X ^ m T t ' ' " / " " " * '^^^^^^ eager'whisper,
hunters?
^
^^^' ^ ^ ^'^rc Avould glance fearing the
" And told me when T -^^^ ^
only to giA^e you this as h T g a l ? K t V ^ ' ' ^ "^^,1 '^^"^^' ^"*
he has not forgot Ms h o n o u r l o f V<^; wii."'''' " " ^'^^ '^ ^^«*
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Cecil CastlLniaiue spoke no Avord, but sl^e stretched out her
hand and took it-—her OAvn costly toy of cambric and lace,
Avith her broidered sh.icld and coronet.
" Your master ! Then—he lives ?"
"Lady, he bade me say no more. You have his message ;
I must tell no further."
She laid her hand upon his shoulder, a li.ght, snoAV-Avlnta
hand, yet one that held him noAv in a clasp of steel.
" Child 1 ansAver me at your peril ! Tell me of him wliom
you call your master. Tell mo all—quick—quick !"
" You are his friend ?"
" His friend ? My Heaven ! Speak on !"
" Ho bade me tell no more on peril of his heaviest anger ;
but if you are his friend I sure may speak Avliat you should
kiiOAV Avithout me. It is a poor friend, lady, Avho has need to
ask whether another be dead or living!"'
Th« scarlet blood flamed in the Countess's blanched (ace,
she signed him on AAith impetuous command; she Avas
unused to disobedience, and the child's Avoids cut her to ti!')
quick.
" ,Sii Fulke sails for the French coast t'^-morrow night,"
the boy Avcnt on, in tremulous iiasto.
'• He was left for
dead—our men ran one Avay, and Argyll's men the other—on
the field of Sheriff-Muir; and sure if he had not been strong
indeed, he Avould have died that aAvful night, untended, on
the bleak moor, Avith the Avind roaring round him, and his
life ebbing aAvay. He Avas not one of tlioso who//?rf ; you
know that of him if you know aught. Vi'o got him away before daAA'n, Donald and I, and liid him in a sliieling; he
Avas in the fever tlien, and kneAv nothing that Avas done -to
him, only he kept that bit of lace in his hand for Aveeks and
Aveeks, and AATjuld not let us stir it from his grasp. Wiiat;
magic there was in it Ave Avondcred often, but 'tAA'as a magic,
mayhap, that got him Avell at l a s t ; it Avas an even chance
but that he died, God bless him ! though AVC did what best
Ave could. We'A'e been Avandering in the Highlands all thi3
year, hiding here and tarrying there.
Sir Fulke sets no
count upon his life. Sure I tliink he thanks us little for
getting him through the fever of the Avounds, but he could
not have borne to be pinioned, you know, lady, like a tjiief,
and hup.g up by tlie brute.'? of Whigs, na a butcher Lang?
&—<5
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elieep in the shambles ! The Avorst of the danger's over—
they've had their fill of the slaughter ; but Ave sail to-morroAV
night for the French coast—England's no place for my
master."
Cecd Castlemaine let go her hold upon the boy, and her
hand closed convTilsiA^ely upon the dainty handkerchief—her
gage sent so faithfully back to her I
The cliild looked upon her face; perchance, in his master's
delirium, he had caught some knoAvledge of the story that
hung to that broidered toy.
" If you are his friend, IMadam, doubtless you have some
last Avord to send him ?"
Cecil Castlemaine, Avlioin nothing moved, AA'hom nothing
softened, bowed her head at the simple question, her heart
Avrestling sorely, her lips set together in imsAverving pride, a
mist before her haughty eyes, the broidered shield upon her
liandkerchief—the shield of her stately and unyielding race—
pressed close against her breast.
" You have no word for him, lady ?"
Her Hps parted; she signed him aAvay. Was this child to
see her yielding to such Aveakness ? Had she. Countess of
CJastlemaine, no better pride, no better strength, no better
poAver of resolve, than this ?
The boy lingered.
" I AAuU tell Sir Fulke then, lady, that the ruined have no
friends ?"
V/hiter and prouder still grew the delicate beauty of her
face; then she raised her stately head, haughtily as she had
used to glance o\ cr a glitteruig Coiu't, where each voice murmured praise of her loveliness and reproach of her coldness;
and placed the fragile toy of lace back in the bjy's hands.
" Go, seek your master, and give him this in gage that
their calamity makes friends more dear to us than their succeaa. Go, he will know its raeantjjg I"
In place of the noon chimes the curfew was nnging from
the bell tower, the SAvalloAvs Avere gone to roost amidst the
i^•y, and the herons slept Avith their heads under their silvery
Avings among the rushes by the river-side, tlie ferns and Avild
hyacinths vrere damp Avith evening dew, and the summer starlight glistened amidst the quivering AvoocUand leaves. There
was the silence of coming night over the vast forest gladea, and
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no sound broke the stillness, save the song of the grasshopper
stirring the tangled grasses, or the sweet low sigh of tha
west Avind fanning the bells of the flowers. Cecil Castlemaine stood once more on the rose-terrace, shrouded in the
dense twilight shade flung from above by the beech-boughs,
Avaiting, listening, catching every rustle of the leaves, every
tremor of the heads of the roses, yet hearing nothing in the
stillness around but the quick, uncertain throbs of her heart
beating like the AAung of a caged bird under its costly lace.
Pride Avas forgotten at length, and she only remembered—
fear and love.
In the silence and the solitude came a step that she kneAA'',
came a presence that she felt. She bowed her head upon her
hands ; it Avas new to her this weakness, this terror, this
anguish of j o y ; she sought to calm herself, to steel herself, to
summon back her pride, her strength; she scorned herself for
it all I
His hand touched her, his voice fell on her ear once more,
eager, breathless, broken.
" Cecd ! Cecil! is this true % Is my ruin thrice blessed, or
am I mad, and dream of heaven T
She lifted her head and looked at him with her old proud
glance, her Hps trembling with words that aU her pride could
not summon into speech; then her eyes filled Avith Avarm,
blinding tears, and softened to ncAV beauty;—scarce louder
than the sigh of the Avind among the flower-beUs came her
Avords to Fulke RavensAVorth's ear, as her royal head bov,'ed
on his breast:
" Stay, stay ! Or, if you fly, your exile shall be my exile,
your danger my danger!"
The kerchief is a treasured heirloom to her descendants
noAv, and fair women of her race, Avho inherit from her her
azure eyes and her queenly grace, will recal how the proudest
Countess of their Line loved a ruined gentleman so Avell that
she was wedded to him at even, in her private chapel, at the
hour of his greatest peril, his lowest fortune, and Avent Avith
him across the seas till friendly intercession in high places
gained them royal permission to dwell again at LiUiesford
unmolested. And hoAV it was ever noticeable to those Avho
murmured at her coldness and her pride, that Cecil Castlemaine, cold and negligent as of yore to all the Avorld beside,
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would seek her husband's smUe, and love to meet Ids cyeg,
and cherish her beauty for his sake, and be restless in his
absence even for the short span of a day, Avith a softer and
more clinging tenderness than was found in many Aveaker,
many humbler women.
They are gone now the men and women of that generation, and their voices come only to us through the faint echo
of their Avritten v.'-ords. I n summer nights the old beech-trees
toss their leaves in the silvery light of the stars, and the river
flows on unchanged, with the ceaseless, mournful burden of
its mystic song, the same noAV as in the midsummer of a century and a half ago. The cobAveb handkerchief lies before
me Avith its broidered shield; the same noAV as long years
since, when it was treasured close in a soldier's breast, and
held by him dearer than all save his honour and his Avord.
So, things pulseless and passionless endure, and human life
passes away as swiftly as a song dies off from tlie air—as
([uicklj' succeeded, and as quickly forgot! Ronsard's lei'riJa
is the reii'ain of oiu- lives :
L-e temps s'en va, le temps s'en, ma dame !
J'*" ! Js taiaps, aon ; inais now nous ea alioua J

LITTLE GRAND AND THE MAECHI0NES3;
OR,

OUR MALTESE PEEKAGE.

ALL first things are voted the best: first kisses, first foQa
virilis, first hair of the first whisker; first speeciies are ofteu
so superior that members subside after making them, fearful
of eclipsing themselves ; first money won at play must alv\-ays
be best, as it is always the dearest bought; and fh-st wives
are always so super-exceUent, that, if a man lose one, he is
generaUy as fearful of hazarding a second as a trout of biting
twice.
But of all first things commend me to one's fu-st uniform.
No matter that we get sick of harness, and get into mufti as
soon as Ave can now; there is no more exquisite pleas^ore than
the first sight of oneself in shako and sabretasche. HOAV we
svLTvey ourselves in the glass, and ring for hot water, that the
handsome housemaid may see us in aU our glory, and lounge
accidentaUy into our sister's schoolroom, that the governess,
Avho is nice-looking and rather flirty, maj go doAvn on the
spot before us and our scarlet and gold, chains and buttons i
One's first uniform I O h ! the exquisite sensation locked up
for us in that fii'st box fi-om SagnareUi, or Bond-street!
I remember my first uniform. I was eighteen—as raw a
young cub as you could Avant to see. I had not been licked
into .shape by a pubhc school, whose tongue may be rouga ,
but cleans off grieA'ances and nonsense better than anything
else.
I had been in that hotbed of effeminacy, Cimr.-L
principles and weak tea, a Private Tutor's, where mamma's
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darlings are wrapped up, and stuffed with a Uttle Terence and
Horace to show grand at home; and upon my life I do believe my sister JuUa, aged thirteen, was more wide awake and
up to life than I was, when the governor, an old rector, who
always put me in mind of the Vicar of Wakefield, got me
gazetted to as crack a corps as any in the Line.
The —th (famihaiiy knoAvn in the Service as the " Dare
DevUs," from old Peninsular deeds) were just then at Malta,
and Avith, among other trifles, a chest protector from my
father, and a recipe for milk arroAvroot from my Aunt MatUda
who lived in a constant state of catarrh and of cure for the
same, tumbled across the Bay of Biscay, and found myself
in Byron's confounded " little military hot-house," Avhere
most military men, some time or other, liaA'e roasted themselves
to death, climbing its hiUy streets, flirting with its Valetta
beUes, drinking Bass in its hot verandahs, yaAvning with ennui
in its palace, cm'sing its sirocco, and being done by its Jew
sharpers.
From a private tutor's to a crack mess at Malta !—from
a convent to a casino could hardly be a greater change. Just
at first I was as much astray as a young pup taken into a
stubble-f.eld, and wondering what the deuce he is to do there;
but as it is a pup's nature to sniif at birds and start them, so
is it a boy's nature to snatch at the ch.amnagne of life as soon
as he catches sight of it, though you may have brought him
up on Avater from his cradle. I took to it, at least, like a
retricA^er to Avater-ducks, though I Avas green enough to be a
first-rate butt for many a day, and the practical jokes I had
passed on me Avould have furnished the Time^ Avith food for
crushers on " T h e Shocking State of the A r m y " for a tweh^emonth. My chief friend and ally, tomientor and initiator,
was a little fellow, Cosmo Grandison ; in Ours he Avas "Little
Grand" to everybody, from the Colonel to the baggage-women.
He was seventeen, and had joined about a }'ear. What a pretty
boy he was, too I All the fair ones in Valetta, from his Excellency's Avife to our washei'Avom.en, admired that boy, and
spoilt him and petted him, and I do not believe there AA'as a
man of Ours who Avould have had heart to sit in court-martial on Little Grand if he had broken every one of the Queen's
regidations, and set every General Order at defiance. I think
I see him now—he AA-as new to Malta as I, having just landed
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with the Dare Devils, en route from India to Portsmouth—as
he sat one day on the table in the mess-room as cool as a
cucumber, in spite of the broiling sun, smoking and swinging
his legs, and settling his forage-cap on one side of his head,
as pretty-looking, plucky, impudent a young monkey as ever
piqued himself on being an old hand, and a knowing bird
not to be caught by any chaff hoAvever ingeniously pTepared.
" Simon," began Little Grand (my " St. John," first barbarised by Mr. Pope for the convenience of his dactyles and
hexameters into Sinjin, being further barbarised by this little
imp into Simon)—" Simon, do you want to see the finest
woman in this confounded little pepper-box? You're no judge
of a Avoman, though, you muff—taste been warped, perhaps,
by constant contemplation of that virgin Aunt Minerva-—
Matilda, is it ? all the same."
" H a n g your chaff," said I ; "you'd make one out a
fooL"
" Precisely, my dear Simon; just what you are!" responded
Little Grand, presently. "Bless your heart, I've been engaged
to half a dozen women since I joined. A man can hardly
help it, you see ; they've such a AA^ay of draAving you on, you
don't Uke to disappoint them, poor little dears, and so you
compromise yourself out of sheer benevolence. There's such
a run on a handsome man—it's a great bore. Sometimes I
think I shaU shave my head, or do something to disfigure
myself as Spurina did. Poor felloAV, I feel for him I Well,
Simon, you don't seem curious to knoAv who my beauty is ?"
" One of those MitcheU girls of the Twenty-first ? You
Avaltzed with 'em aU n i g h t ; but they're too tall for you,
Grand."
" The Mitchell girls !" ejacidated he, Avith supreme scorn.
" Great maypoles ! they go about Avitli the Fusiliers, like a
pair of colours. On every baU-room battle-field one's safe to
see them flaunting aAvay, and as everybody has a shot at 'em,
their hearts must be pretty weU riddled into holes by this
time. No, mine's rather higher game than that. My mother's
brother-in-lav/'s aunt's sister's cousin's cousin once removed
was Viscount Twaddle, and I don't go anything loAver than
the Peerage."
" What, is it somebody you've met at his Excellency's ?"
" W r o n g again, beloved Simon, It's nobody I've met at
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old Stars and Garters', though his lady-Avife could no mora
do without me than Avithout her sal-volatUe and flirtations.
No, she don't go there ; she's too high for that sort of thing
—sick of it. After aU the European Courts, Malta must be
rather small and slov/. I was introduced to her yesterday,
and," continued Little Grand, more solemnly than was his
wont, " I do assure you she's superb, divine; and I'm not very
easy to please."
" Vfliat's her name ?" I asked, rather impressed with tiiis
view of a lady too high for old Stars and Garters, as Ave irreA^erently termed her Majesty's representative in her island of
Malta.
Little Grand took his pipe out of his lips to correct me
with more dignity.
" Her title, my dear Simon, is the Marchioness St. Jidiau."
" Is that an English peerage. Grand ?"
" Hum ! ^^Hiat! Oh yes, of course ! What else should
it be, you owl ?"
Not being in a condition to decide this point I was silent,
and he went on, groAAdng more impressive at each phrase:
" She is splendid, really ! And I'm a very difficile felloAV,
vuu knoAv; but such hair, such eyes, one doesn't see every
day in those sun-dried Mitchells, or those little pink Bovilliers,
Well, yesterday, after that confounded luncheon (IIOAV I hate
aU those complimentary affairs '—one can't enjoy the truiilts
for talking to the ladies, nor enjoy the hidies for discussing
tiie trufiies), I Avent for a ride Avitli Conran out to Villa Neiioiite. I left him there, and Avent doAvn to see the overland
steamers come in. V^hile I Avas Avaiting, I got into talk,
somehoAV or other, Avith a Ax-ry agreeable, gentleman-like felloAv,
Avho asked m.e if I'd only just come to Malta, and all that sort
of thing—you knoAV the introductory style of action—till we
got C£uite good friends, and he told mo he Avas living outside
this Avretched little liole at the Ca-a di Fieri, and said—Avasn't
it civU of him ?—said he shoidd be very happy to see me if
I'd caU any time. He gave me liis card—Lord Adolphus
FitzherA'ey—and a man A'vith him called him ' Dolph.' As
good luck had it, my Aveed went out just Mobile Ave Avere talking, and Fitzhervey Avas monstiously pleasant, searched all
OA'er him for a fusee, couldn't find one, and asked me to :io
up with hiia to the Casa di Fieri and get a liglit. Of course
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I did, and he and I and Guatamara had some sherbet and a
smoke together, and then he introduced me to the Marchioness
St. JuUan, his sister—by Jove ! such a magnitii/ent woman,
Simon, you never saw one like her, I'U wager. She was uncommonly agi'eeable, too, and siich a smile, my boy ! She
seemed to like me wonderfully—not rare that, though, you'll
eaj'"—and asked me to go and take cofl'ee there to-night, after
mess, and bring one of my chums v/ith m e ; and as I like to
shoAV you life, young one, and j-our taste AA^ants improving
after Aunt Minerva, you may come, if you like. Hallo !
there's Conran. I say, don't teU him. I don't Avant any
poaching on my m-anor,"
Conran came in at that minute; he was then a BreA^etMajor and Captain in Ours, and one of the older men who
spoilt Little Grand in one v/ay, as much as the women did
in another. He was a fine, powerful felloAV, with eyes like
an eagle's and pluck like a lion's; he had a gra.ve look, and
had been of late more sUent and self-recicent than trie other
roj'stering, debonnair, light-hearted " Dare Devils;" but
though, perhaps, tired of the Avild escapades which reputation had once attributed to him, was always the most lenient
to the boy's m_onke.y tricks, and alwaj^s the one to Avliom he
Avent if his larks had cost him too dear, or if he AA-as in a
scrape from which he saAv no exit. Conran had recently
come in for a good deal of money, and there were foAv bright
eyes in Malta that Avould not have smiled kindly on h i m ;
but he did not care much for any of them. There Avas some
talk of a love aiFau" before he went to India, that Avas the
cause of his hard-heartedness, though I must say he did not
look much like a Adctim to the grandc passion, in my ideas,
Avhich Avere draAvn from valentines and odes in the " Woman,
thou fond and fair deceiver" style; in love that turned its
collars down s.nd let its liair go uncut and refused to eat, and
recovered with a rapidity proportionate to its ostentation;
and I did not know that, if a man has lost his treasure, lie may
mourn it so deeply that he may refuse to run about like Harpagon, crying for his cassette to an audience that only laughs
at his miseries.
"WeU, young ones," said Conran, as he came in and threw
doAvn liis cap and whip, "here you are, spending your hours
in pipes and bad wine.
What a blessing it is to have a
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palate that isn't llas^, and that wiU swaUow all^ wine just
because it is Avine I That South African goes down with
better relish. Little Grand, than you'U find in Chateau
Margaux ten years hence. As soon as one begins to want
touching up with olives, one's real gusto is gone."
" Hang olives, sir ! they're beastly," said Little Graiid;
" and I don't care who pretends they're not, Olives are like
sermons and wives, everybody makes a Avry face, and would
rather be excused 'em. Major, but it's the custom to caU 'em
good things, and so men bolt 'em in complaisance, and while
they hate the salt-Avater flavour, descant on the delicious rose
taste,"
" Quite true. Little Grand! but one takes olives to enhance
the wine; and so, perhaps other men's sermons make one enjoy one's racier novel, and other men's wives make one
appreciate one's liberty stUl better.
Don't abuse olives;
you'U want them figuratively and literaUy before you've done
either drinking or living !"
" Oh ! confound it, Major," cried Little Grand, " I do hope
and trust a spent baU may have the kindness to double me
up and finish me off before then !"
" You're not phUosophic, my boy,"
" Thank Heaven, no I" ejaculated Little Grand, piously.
" I've an uncle, a very great philosopher, beats all the sages
hoUoAv, from Bion to Buckle, and Avrites in the Metaphysical
Quarterly, but I'll be shot if he don't spend so much time in
trying to puzzle out Avdiat life is, that all his has slipped
aAvay Avithout his having lived one bit.
When I Avas
staying with him one Christmas, be began boring me Avith a
frightful theory on the non-existence of matter, I couldn't
stand that, so I cut him short, and set him doAvn to the
luncheon-table; and Avhile he Avas full swing Avitli a Strasbourg
pate and Comet hock, I stopped him and asked him if, Avith
them in his mouth, he believed in matter or not ? He Avas
shut up, of course ; bless your soul those theorists ahvays are,
if you're down upon 'em Avith a little fact!"
" Such as a Strasbourg p3,t6 ?—that is an unansAverable
argument with most men, I believe," said Conran, who liked
to hear the boy chatter, " What are you geing to do with
youraolf to-night, Grand ?"
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" I am going to—ar—hum—to a friend of mine," said
Little Grand, less glibly than usual,
" Very well; I only asked, because I Avould have taken
you to Mrs. Fortescue's with me ; they're having some acting
proverbs (horrible exertion in this oven of a place, Avith the
thermometer at a hundred and tAventy degrees); but if you've
better sport it's no matter. Take care what friends you make,
though Grand; you'U find some Maltese acquaintances very
costly."
" Thank you.
I should say I can take care of myself,"
replied Little Grand, Avith immeasurable scorn and dignity.
Conran laughed, struck him across the shoulders with his
whip, stroked his own moustaches, and went out again,
AA'histUng one of Verdi's airs.
" I don't want hun bothering, you knoAV," explained Little
Grand; " she's such a deuced magnificent woman 1"
She was a magnificent woman, this Eudoxia Adelaida,
Marchioness St. Julian; and proud enough Little Grand and
I felt when Ave had that soft, jewelled hand held out to us,
and that bewitching smUe beamed upon us, and that joyous
presence dazzling in our eyes, as we sat in the dra,Aving-room
of that Casa di Fieri, She was about thh'ty-five, I shoidd say
(boys ahvays worship those who might have been schoolfeUows of their mothers), taU and stately, and imposing, with
the most beautifid pink and white skin, with a fine set of
teeth, raven hair, and eyes tinted most exquisitely. Oh! she
was magnificent, our Marchioness St Julian! Into what unutterable insignificance, what miserable AA'ashed-out shadows
sank Stars and Garters' lady, and the Mitchell girls, and aU
the beUes of La Valetta, Avhom we hadn't thought so very bad
looking before.
There was a young creature sitting a little out of the
radiance of light, reading; but we had no eyes for anybody
except the Marchioness St. Julian. We were in such high
society, too; there was her brother. Lord Adolphus, and his
bosom Pylades, the Baron Guatamara ; and there Avas a big
feUow, with hooked nose and very curly hair, who Avas introduced to us as the Prince of Orangia Magnolia; and a little
wiry feUow, with bits of red and blue ribbon, and a star or
tAvo in his button-hole, who was M, le Due de Saint-Jen, We
were quite dazzled with the coruscations of so much aristocracy,
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especiaUy Avhen t h e y talked across to each other—so famUiar'
ly, t o o ^ o f J o h n n i e (that Avas Lord RusseU), and P a m , and
" o l d B u c k " (my godfather, Buckingham,, Lord A d o l p h u s
explained to us), and Montpensier and old JoiuAdlle; and
cliatted of when they dined at the TuUeries, and stayed at
Compie.Ljue, and h u n t e d at Beh^oir, and spent Christmas at
iii)lconil)e or Longleat,
Vv'e were in such high society!
Hn'.v c(inteniiitd>le appeared airs, .^laberly's and the Fortescue's
soirees ; how infinitesinially small grew Charlie R u t h v e n , and
Harry Villiers, and Gray and Albc.ny, and all the other young
iV'llou's who thought it such great guns to be au mnevjz Avitii
little (;rax!e!!;i. or inviteil to Sir Georoe Dashav/ay's,
Vfe
were a cut aho\'e those thinG;s n o w — r a t h e r !
Ticit si>leudid Maicliiouess! There was a head for a coronet,
if you h!ke !
And liow benign she was !
Grand sat on the
couch beside her, and I on an Ottoman on her left, and she
h'aned hack in her ma'^uificent toilette, flirting her fan like a
Citstilian, and tiashing upon us her superb eyes from behind
i t ; not speaking very much, but showing her Avhite teeth in
scores of heavenly smiles, tiU Little (Tiand, the hlase man of
seventeen, and I the rav,- Moses of private tutelige, both felt
t h a t we had never come across a n y t h i n g like t i n s ; never, in
fact, seen a Avonian Avorth a glance before.
She listened to us—or rather to liim, I was too aAvestruck
to advance much, beyond mouosjdLibles—and laughed at him,
and smiled encouragiiiLily on my gav.cJu'.r'n' (and when a boy is
giuirhs, how read.y he is to worship sucdi a heliiing hand !),
and beamed upon us both with an ellulnence conq)ared with
wliich tiie radiaiii'e ot Helc^u, (ialafea. (iaioia-, .Messalina,
Lais, and all the h'gendary beautii s one reads abiait, must
have been what the railway niglitlainns that nrrrr burn a n ' t o
the prisinalic luminaries of (Jremorne.
fhey were all uncommonly pleasant, all except the girl \vlio wais reading, whom
they introduced as the Signorina da' Guari, a Tuscan, and
daughter to Orangia Magnolia, v/ith one of those marvellously
beautiful faces t h a t one sees in the most splendid painters'
models of t h e Campagna, Avho never lifted her head scarcely,
t h o u g h Guatamara a n d Saint-Jeu did their best to m a k e her.
B u t all t h e others v/ere Avonderfully agreeable, and quite fete'd
Little Grand and me, at wluch, t h e y being more t h a n double
C'Ur age, and seemingly at home alike with Beigiave and . N e w
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market, the Faubourg and tlie P_ytchley, we felt to grow at
least a foot each in the aroma of this Casa di Fieri,
" This is rather stupid, Doxie," began Lord Adolphus,
addressing his sister; " n o t much entertainment for our
guests. What do you say to a game of vingt-et-im, eh, Mr,
Grandison?"
Little (J rand fixed his blue eyes on the Marchioness, and
said he should be very happy, but, as for entertainment—he
Avanted no other,
" No compliments, petit ami," laughed the Marchioness,
with a dainty blow of her fan, " Yes, Dolph, have Aungt-etun, or music, or anything you like. Sing us something,
Lucrezia,"
The Italian girl thus addressed looked up with a passionate,
haughty flush, and ansAvered, with wonderfully little courtesy
I considered, " I sh.all not sing to-night,"
" Are you nuAvell, fairest friend ?" asked the Duo de SaintJeu, bending his little Avuy figure over her.
She shrank aAvay from him, and dreAV back, a hot colour in
her cheeks.
" Signore, I did not address you."
The Marchioness looked angry, if those divine eyes coidd
look anything so mortal.
HoAvever, she shrugged her
shoulders,
" v."ell, my dear Lucrezia, we can't make you sing, of
course, if you Avon't, I, for my part, ahvays do any little
thing I can to amuse anybodjr; if I fail, I faU; I have clone
my best, and my friends wUl appreciate the effort, if not the
result, iSi^o, my dear Prince, do not teaze her," said the Marchioness to Orangia Magnolia, Avho Avas arguing, I thought,
someAvhat imperatively for such a Avell-bred and courtly man,
Avith Lucrezia ; " we Avill have vingt-et-un, and Lucrezia AVIU
give us the delight of her voice some other evening, I dare
say."
We had vingt-et-un; the Marchioness would not play, but
she sat in her rose velvet arm-chair, just behind Little Grand,
putting in pretty little speeches, and questions and bagatelles,
and calling attention to the gambols of her darling greyhound
Cupidon, and tapping Little Grand Avith her fan, tiU, I believe,
he neither knew IIOAV the game went, nor what money he lost;
Bad I, gazing at her, and cursing him for Ids faciio tongue,
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never noticed my naturels, coiddn't have said Avliat the niaximum vras if you had paid me for it, and might, for anything
I knew to the contrary, haA'^e been seeing my life sUp away
with each card as Balzac's hero Avith the Peau de ChagTin.
Then we had sherbet, and wine, and cognac for those who
preferred i t ; and the Marchioness gave us permission to
smoke, and took a dainty hookah with an amber mouthpiece
for her OAA'U use (divdne she did look, too, Avith that hookah
betAveen her ruby lips!); and the smoke, and the cognac,
and the smiles, unloosed oiu- tongues, and Ave spake like A'ery
great donkeys, I dare say, but I'm sure with not a tenth part
thcAvisdom that Balaam's ass developed in his brief and pithy
conversation.
However great the bosh we talked, though, we found very
lenient auditors, Fitzhervey and Guatamara laughed at all
our Avitticisnis ; the Prince of Orangia IMagnolia joined in Avith
a " P e r Bacclio!" and a "Bravo!" and little Saint-Jeu
wheezed, and gave a faint echo of " Mon Dieu !" and " Tres
bien, tres bicn, A-ramieut!" and the Marchioness St, Julian
laughed too, and joined in our nonsense, and, Avliat Avas much
more, bent a AvUling ear to our compliments, no matter hoAV
florid; and Saint-J eu told us a story or two, more amusing
than comme il fauf, at Avliich the IMarchioness tried to look
grave, and did look shocked, but laughed for aU that behind
her fan; and Lucrezia d.V Guari sat in shadoAv, as still and
as silent as the Parian Euphrosyne on the console, though her
lias.sionate ej-es and expressive face looked the very antipodes
of silence and statuetteism, as she llashcd half-shy, halfecornfid, looks upon us.
H the first part of the evening had been delightful, this
Avas something Uke Paradise ! It Avas such high society ! and
Avith just dash enough of Mabille and coulisses laisser-aller to
give it piquancy. HOAV different Avas the pleasantry and freedom of these real aristos, after the humdrum dinners and
horrid bores of dances that those snobs of IMaberlys, and Fortescues, and Mitchells, made believe to call Society !
What with tlie Avine, and the smoke, and the smUes, I
wasn't quite clear as to whether I saAV twenty horses' heads or
one when I Avas fiihly into saddle, and riding back to the
toAvn, just as the first dawn Avas rising. Aphrodite-like, from
the far blue waves of the Mediterranean. Little Grand Avaa
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better seasoned, but even he was dizzy Avith the parting words
of the Marchioness, Avliich had softly breathed the delicious
passport, " Come to-morrow."
" By Jupiter!" swore Little Grand, obliged to give relief
to his feelings—" by Jupiter, Simon ! did you ever see such a
glorious, enchanting, divine, delicious, adorable creature?
Faugh! Avho could look at those MitcheU girls after her?
Such eyes ! such a smile ! such a figure ! Talk of a coronet!
no imperial crown would be half good enough for her! And
liOAV pleasant those feUoAvs are! I like that little chaffy chap,
the D u k e ; what a slap-up story that was about the bal de
rOpera.
And Fitzhervey, too; there's something uncommonly thorough-bred about him, ain't there? And Guatamara's
an immensely jolly fellow. Ah, my boy! that's something
like society; all the ease and freedom of real rank; no nonsense about them, as there is about snobs. I say, Avhat wouldn't
the other feUows give to be in our luck? I think even Conran
Avould Avarm up about her. But, Simon, she's deucedly taken
A\dth me—-she is, upon my word; and she knows how to shoAV
it to you, too ! By George ! one could die for a Avoman like
that—eh ?"
" Die !" I echoed, while my horse stumbled along up the
hilly road, and I swayed forward, pretty nearlj'" over his head,
A\ bile poetry rushed to my lips, and electric sparks danced
before my eyes:
' To die for those we IOA'C ! oh, there is power
In the true heart, and pride, and joy, for tliia.
I t is to live Avithout the vanished light
That strength is needed I'"

" But I'll be shot if it shaU be vanished light," returned
Little Grand; " it don't look much like it yet. The light's
only just lit, 'tisn't likely it's going out again directly; but
she's a stunner I and
"
" A stunner !" I shouted; " she's much more than that—
she's an angel, and I'U be much obliged to you to call her by
her right name, sir, She's a beautiful, noble, loving woman;
the most perfect of all Nature's masterworks. She is divine,
sir, and you and I are not worthy merely to kiss the hem of
her garment."
" Aiu't Ave though? I don't care much about kissing hel
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dress; it's silk, and I don't know that I should derive much
pleasure from pressing my lips on its texture; but her
cheek
' Tier cheeic is like the Catherine pear,
'flic side that's next the suu !" "
I shouted, as my horse Avent doAvn in a rut.
" She's like
Venus rising from the sea-shell; she's like Aurora, Avhen she
came do'ivn on the fi.rst ray of the daAvn to Tithonus; she's
like Briseis
"
"Bather classics I she's like herself, and beats 'em all holloAV. She's the finest creature ev^er seen on earth, and I should
like to see the man Avho'd dare to say she wasn't. And—I
say, Simon—h.ow much did you lose to-night.?"
From sublimest heights I tumbled straight to bathos. The
cold water of Grand's query quenched my poetry, extinguished my electric lights, and sobered me lik.e a douche bath.
" 1 don't know," I answered, Avith asense of awe and horror
stealing over me ; " but I had a pony in my Avaistcoat-pocket
tiiat the governor had just sent m e ; Guatamara changed it
for me, and—I've vidy si.qicnre, lift /"
" Old buy," said Littk; Grand to me, tlie next morning,
nFter ecrly parade, "come in my room, and let's make up some
desjiatchcs to the governors. You see," lie continued, five
niinutes •after—" ',"ou see, Ave'ro both ol us pretty well cleared
out; I've only got half a pony, and you laiven't a couple ot
livers left,
Nov,- you knoiv they evidently play rather high
al the ( a~;a di Fiori; drj everything en prince, Yilm nobs who've
Jlarcliy'.s at their back; and one mustn't hang fire; horrid
shabby that Avould look. Besides, fancy seeming mean before
Jier I So I've been thinking that, though governors are a
screwy lot generally, if we put it to 'em clearly the sort of set
we've got into, and shoAv 'em that Ave can't help, now that we
are at Rome, doing as the Romans do, I should say they could
hardly help bleeding a little—eh? Now, hsten hoAV I've put
it. My old boy has a weakness for titles; he married my
mother on the relationship to Viscount Twaddles (who doesn't
knov; of her existence, but AVIIO does to talk about as ' our
cousin') and he'd eat up miles of dirt for a chance of coming
to a straw berry-loaf; so 1 think this will touch liini up beautifuUy. Listen! ain't I sublimely respectful? ' I'm sure, my
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dear father, you will be delighted to learn, that by wonderful
liiclc, or rather I ought to say Providence, I have fallen on my
feet in Malta, and got introduced to the very highe.Sit' (wait I
let me stick a dash under very)—' the very highest society
here. They are (piito tip-top. To show you what stylo, I
need only iiieiition Lord A. Fitzhervey, the 15aron Guatamara,
and the ;\Iarchioness St. Julian, as among my kindest friends.
They have been yachting in the Levant, and are now staying
in Malta: they are all most kind to m e ; and I know you will
np[);'e;aatc the intellectual advantages that such contact must
all'ord me ; at the same time you will understand that I can
liardl}'' enter such circles as a snob, and you Avill wish your
son to comport himself as a gentleman; but gentlemanising
comes uncommon dear, I can tell you, with all the care in the
AVorld : and if you could let me have another couple of hundred, I siionld vote you'—a what, Simon?—'an out-and-out
brick' is the sensible style, but I sujipose ' the best and
kindest of parents' isthcfib.al dodge, eh? There! ' W i t h
fond love to mamma and hlorie, over your att'ectionate son,
Cos.MO GRANDISON.' Bravo! that's prime; that'll bring the
yellows down, I take it. Here, old fellow, copy it to your
governor; you couldn't have a more stunning elfusion—short
and to the purpose, as cabinet coiincUs ouglit to be and ain't.
Fire away, my juvenile."
I did fire a'.\ay ! only I, of a more impressionable and
piatic nature than Little Grand, gave a certain vent to my
feelings in expatiating on the beauty, grace, condescension,
(tc. &c., of the Marchioness to my mother; I did not mention
the grivois stories, the brandy, and the hookah : I was quite
sure they were the sign of that d.(;licious ease and disregard
of snidibish etic|uelte and convenances peculiar to the "Upper
Tell," but I thought the poor people at home, in vicarage
seclusion, Avould be too out of the world to fully appreciate
such revelations of our crime de la crime; besides, my governoi
had James's own detestation of the divine Aveed, and considered that men who "made chimneys of their mouths"
might just as AveU have the mark of the Beast at once.
Little Grand and I were hard-up for cash, and en attendant
the governors' replies and remittances, we had recourse to the
tender mercies and leather bags of napoleons, ducats, florins,
ftcd doubloons of a certain Spanish Jew, one Balthazar Mira«
3—I!
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flores, a sliriveUed-skinned, wheezing old coA^e, Avho was " most
happy to lent anytink to his tear young shentlesmen, but, by
Got! he was as poor as Job, he was indeed !" Whether Job
ever lent money out on interest or not, I can't say; perhaps he did, as in the finish he ended with having quadrupled
his cattle and lands, and aU his goods—a knack usurers preserve in fuU force to this day; but aU I can say is, that if he
was not poorer than Mr. Miraflores, he was not much to be
pitied, for he, miserly old shark, Uved in his dark, dirty hole,
Uke a crocodUe embedded in NUe mud, and crushed the bones
of aU uuAvary adventurers who came Avithin range of his great
bristling jaAvs.
Money, however. Little Grand and I got out of him in
plenty, oidy for a little bit of paper in exchange ; and at that
time we didn't knoAV that though the paper tax would be
repealed at last, there Avould remain, as long as youths are
green and old birds cunning, a heavy and bitter tax on certain
bits of paper to which one's hand is put, which i l r . Gladstone, though he achicA'e the herculean task of making draymen take kindly to vin ordinaire, and the popping of champagne corks a familiar sound by cottage-hearths, wUl never
be able to include in his budgets to come, among the Taxes
that are Repealed!
WeU, Ave had our money from old Balthazar that morning,
and we played Avith it again that night up at the Casa di Fiori.
Loo this time, by Avay of change. Saint-Jeu said he always
thought it well to change your game as you change your
loves: constancy, Avhether to cards or women, was most fatiguing. We likecl Saint-Jeu very much, we thought him such a
funny felloAV. They said they did not care to play much—of
comse they didn't, Avhen Guatamara had had ecarte with the
Grand-Duke of Chaffsandlarkstein at half a mdlion a side
and Lord Dolph had broken the bank at Homburg "just for
fun—no fun to old Blanc, who farms it though, you know."
But the Mai^hioness, who was doubly gracious that night,
told them they must play, because it amused her chers petits
amis. Besides, she said, in her pretty, imperious way she
liked to see it—it amused her. After that, of course there
Avas no more hesitation : down Ave sat, and young Heavystono
with us.
The evening before we had happened to mention him said
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he was a fellow of no end of tin, though as stupid an owl as
ever spelt his own name wrong when he passed a mihtary
examination, and the Marchioness, recalling the name, said
she remembered his father, and asked us to bring him to see
her; which we did, fearing no rival in " old Heavy."
So doAvn we three sat, and had the evening before over
again, with the cards, and the smiles, and AvUes of our divinity,
and Saint-Jeu's stories and Fitzhervey's cognac and cigars;
with this difference, that we found loo more exciting than
vingt-et-un. They played it so fast, too, it was like a breathless heat for the Goodwood Cup, and the Marchioness watched
it, leaning alternately over Grand's, and Heavy's, and my
chair, and saying, with such naive delight, " Oh, do take
miss, Cosmo; I would risk it if I wer(^ou, Mr, Heavystone;
•pray don't let my naughty brother win everything," that I'd
have defied the stiffest of the Stagyrites or the chiUiest of
Calvinists to have kept their head cool with that syren voice
in their ear.
And La Lucrezia sat, as she had sat the night before, by the
open window, still and sUent, the Cape jasmines and Southern
creepers framing her in a soft moonlight picture, contrast
enough to the brUliantly lighted room, echoing with laughter
at Saint-Jeu's stories, perfumed with Cubas and narghiles, and
shrining the magnificent, fuU-bloom, jewelled beauty of our
Marchioness St. Julian, with which we were as rapidly, as
madly, as unreasoningly, and as sentimentally in love as any
boys of seventeen or eighteen ever could be. What greater
latitude, you AVUI exclaim, recalling certain buried-away episodes of yov/r hobbedehoyism, when you addressed Latin distich s to, that hazel-eyed Hebe who presided over oyster patties
and water ices at the pastrycook's in E t o n ; or ruined your
governor's young plantations at cutting the name of Adeliza
Mary, your couzin, at this day a portly person in velvet and
point, Avhom you can now caU, with a thanksgiving in the stead
of the olden tremor, Mrs. Hector M'Cutchin ? Yes, we were
in love in a couple of evenings. Little Grand vehemently and
unpoetically, I shyly and sentimentally, according to our temperaments, and as the fair EmUy stirred feud between the two
Noble Kinsmen, so the Marchioness St. JuUan began to sow
seeds of jealousy and detestation between us, sworn aUies as
we were. But "?e veritable amant ne connait point d'aniis," and
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as soon as we began to grow jealous of each other. Little Grand
could have kicked me to the devil, and I could have kicked
him, Avith the greatest pleasure in life.
But I Avas shy. Little Grand Avas blessed Avith all the audacity imaginable; the consequence was, that Avhen our horses
came round, anrl the Maltese Avho acted as cherub Avaa going
to close the gates of Paradise upon us, he managed to slip into
the Ma-rchioness's boudoir to get a tctcii-tete farcAvell, while
I strode up and doAvn the verandah, not heeding Saint-Jeu,
who was telling a tale, to which, in any other saner moments,
I should have listened greedily, but longing to execute on
Little Grand some fierce and terrible vengeance, to Avhich the
vendetta should be baby's play. Saint-Jeu left me to put his
arm over Heavy's shoulder, and tell him if ever he came to
Paris he should be tratisported to receive him at the Hotel de
Millefleurs, and present him at the Tuileries; and I stood
swearing to myself, and breaking off sprays of the verandah
creepers, Avlieu I heard somebody say, very softly and low,
" Signore, come here a moment."
I t Avas that sv.-ectly pretty mute whom Ave had barely noticed,
absorbed as Ave Avero in the Avorship of our maturer idol, leaning
out of the Avindow, her cheeks flushed, her lips parted, her
eyes sad and anxious. Of course I Avent to her, surprised at
her Avaking up so suddenly to any interest in me. She put
her hand on my coat-sleeve, and drew me down towards her.
" Listen to me a moment. I hardly knoAv how to Avarn you,
and yet I must. I cannot sit quietly by an<l see you and your
young friends being deceived as so many have been before you.
Do not come, here again—do not
"
"Figlia mia ! are you not afraid of the night air?" said the
Prince of Orangia Magnolia, just behind us.
His AVords Avoro kind, but there was a nasty glitter in his
eyes, Lucrezia answered him in fiassionate Italian—of Avhich
I had no knoAvledge—with such lire in her eyes, such haughty
gesticulation, and such a torrent of Avords, that I really began
to think, pretty soft little dear as she looked, that she must
positively be a trifle out of her mind, her silence before, and
her queer speech to me, seemed such odd behaviour for a
young lady in such high sociotj'. She Avas turning to me again
when Little Grand came out into the vera,ndah, looking (lushed,
proud, and self-complaisant, as such a winner and slayer ol
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Women would do. My hand clenched on the jasmine, I
thirsted to spring on him as he stood there Avith his provoking,
scdl-coutented smile, and his confounded coxoombical air, and
his cursed fair curls—my hair wiw dust-coloured and as rebellious as porcupine-quills—and Avash out in his blood or mine—
A touch of a soft hand thrilled through my ev^ery nerve and
fibre; the Marchioness Avas there, and signed me to her, Lucrezia, Little Grand, and all the rest of the universe vanished
from my mind at the lightning of that angel .^inile and the
rustle of that inoire-autiqiie dress. She beckoned me to her
into the empty draAving-room,
" AnguKtus" (I never t,hought my nam.e could sound so
SAveet before), " tell ine, what Avas my niece Lucrezia saying to
you just now?"
Now 1 had a sad habit of telling the truth ; it was an outof-the-world custom taught me, among other old-fashi(nied
things, at home, though 1 soon found IIOAV inconvenient a hili.se,
niodern society considers i t ; and 1 blurted the truth out here,
not distinctly or graiad'ully though, as Little Grand Avouiil
liave done, for I Avas in that state of exaltation ordinarilv (;\presscd as not knoAving whether one is standing in one'a
Wellingtons or not.
The Marchioness sighed.
" Ah, did she say that ? Poor dear girl! She dislikes me
BO much, it is quite an hallucination, and yet, 0 Augustus, I
have been to her like an elder sister, like a mother. Iniagiuo
hoAv it grieves me," and the Marchioness shed some tears—
pearls of price, thought I, worthy to drop from angel eyes—
" it is a bitter sorrow to me, but poor darling ! -she is not
respmisible."
She touched her veiny temple significantly as she spoke,
and 1 understood, and felt tremendously shockeil at it, tliat
the young, fair Italian girl was a fierce and cruel maniac, udio
had the heart (oh ! most extraordinary madness did il seem t.(
m e ; if i had lost my senses 1 could never have bainuMi nn ')
to hate, absolutely hate, the noblest, tonderest, most beautiful
of women!
" I never alluded to it to anyone," continued the Marchio'ness. " Guatamara and Saint-deu, though such intimate i'rieiids,
are ignorant of it. I would rather have any one think evoi (?o
badly of me, than reveal to them the cruel misfortune oi' iny
EVi'cet Lucrezia
"
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How noble she looked as she spoke !
" But you, Augustus, you," and she smUed upon me tdl 1
grew as dizzy as after my first taste of mUk-punch, " I have
not the courage to let you go off Avith any bad impression of me.
I have known you a very Httle whUe, it is true—but a few
hours, indeed—yet there are affinities of heart and soul which
OA'erstep the bounds of time, and, laughing at the chiU ties of
ordinary custom, make strangers dearer than old friends
"
The room revoh^ed round me, the lights danced up and down
my heart beat like Thor's hammer, and my pulse Avent as fast
as a favourite savdng the distance. Slie speaking so to me!
My senses Avhirled round and round like fifty thousand Avitches
on a Walpurgis Night, and doAvn I went on my knees before
my magnificent idol, raving aAvaj' I couldn't teU you what now
the essence of everything I'd had ever read, from Ovid to
Alexander Smith. I t must liaA'e been something frightfid to
hear, though Heaven knows I meant it earnestly enough.
Suddenly I Avas pulled up Avitli a jerk, as one throAVS an unbroken colt back on his haunches in the middle of his first
start. / thought I heard a laugh.
She started up too, " Hu.sh ! another time ? We may be
overheard." And drawing her ilress from my hands, which
grasp.Ml it as agonisingly as a cockney grasps his saddle-bow,
holding on for dear life over the Burton or TedAvorth country,
she stooped kindly over me, and floated away before / w a s
recovered from the cxipiisite delirium of my ecstatic trance.
She loved me ! The superb creature loved me ! There Avas
not a doubt of i t ; and how 1 got back to the barracks that night
in my hea\('nly state of nuud f could never have told, AU I
knoAvis, that Cirandandlnever spokoaAvord, by tacit consent,
all the v>-ay baidv ; ih.at I felt a liendish delight when I saw
his proud tiiumpliant air, and thought hoAv little he guessed
poor fellow !
And that I )reani of One Fair Woman Avas as
siqierior in rapture to the " J )ivani of Fair AV'omen " as Tokey
t.) t h e " Fine Fruity Port" that results from damsons and a
decoction of sloes I
The iK-xt day there was a graii<l affair in Malta to receive
some lorc-ign f'rince, Avliose name I do not remember noAV,
who called on us en route to f'^ngland. Of course all tbo
troops turned out, and tliere Avas an inspection of
1
grand luncheon and dinner, and ball, and aU thar^sor^ of
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thing, which a month before I should have considered prime
fun, but which noAV, as it kept me out of my paradise, I
thought the most miserable bore that could possibly have
chanced,
" I say," said Heavy to me, as I was getting into harness
— " I say, don't you AVonder Fitzhervey and the Marchioness
ain't coming to the palace to-day ? One would have thought
old Stars and Garters would have been sure to ask them,"
" A s k them? I should say so," I returned with immeasurable disdain, " Of course he asked t h e m ; but she told me
she shouldn't come, last night. She is so tired of such things.
She came yachting with Fitzhervey solely to try and have a
little quiet. She says people never give her a moment's rest
when she is in Paris or London, She Avas sorry to disappoint
Stars and Garters, but I don't think she likes his wife much:
she don't consider her good ton,"
On which information Heavy lapsed into a state of profoundest awe and wonderment, it haAdng been one of his
articles of faith, for the month that we had been in Malta, that
the palace people were exalted demigods, whom it was only
permissible to worship from a distance, and a very respectful
distance too. Heavy had lost some twenty odd pounds the
night before—of course we lost, young hands as we were, unaccustomed to the society of that entertaining gentleman
Pam—and had grumbled not a little at the loss of his gold
bobs. But now I could see that such a contemptibly pecuniary
matter wal clean gone from his memory, and that he would
have thought the world weU lost for the honour of playing
cards with people who could afford to disappoint old Stars
and Garters.
The inspection was over at last; and if any other than
Conran had been my senior officer, I shoidd have come off
badly, in aU probability, for the abominable manner in which
I Avent through my evolutions. The day came to an end
somehoAV or other, though I began to think it never would,
the luncheon Avas ended, the bigwigs were taking their sieste,
or otherAvise occupied, and I, trusting to my absence not being
noticed, tore off' as hard as a man can who has Cupid for his
Pegasus, V/ith a bouquet as large as a drum-head, clasped
round with a bracelet, about Avhich I had many doubts as to
the propriety of offering to the possessor of such jeweUery aa
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the Marchioness must have, yet on which I thought I might
venture after the scene of last night, I was soon on the verandah of the Casa di Fiori, and my natural shyness being stimulated into a distant resemblance of Little Grand's enviable
brass, seeing the AvindoAvs of the drawing-room open, T pushed
aside the green Venetians and entered noiselessly. The room
did not look a quarter so inA-iting as the night before, though
it Avas left in precisely a similar state, I do not know how it
Avas, but those cards lying about on the floor, those sconces
with the Avax run doAvn and dripping over them, those emptied
caraiies that had difi'usad an odour not yet dissipated, those
tables and velvet couches all a tort ei a travers, did not look so
ver}' inviting after all, and, even to my unsophisticated senses,
scarcely seemed fit for a Peeress.
There was nobody in the room, and I walked through it
toAvards the boudoir; from the open door I saAv Fitzhervey,
Guatamara, and m.y Marchioness—-but oh! what horror unutterable ! doing—ijuv peri.sc:-vou-i ? Drinking bottled porter !
—and drinking bottled porter in a p'^iguoir not of the cleaiv
liest, and Avitli raven tresses not of th., 'ieate-st!
Oidy fancy! sin', that divine, spirituelle creature, Avho had
talked but a few hours before of the affinity of souls, to have
come down li!;e any ordinary Avoman, to Guinness's .stout, and
a checked dressing-goAvn and nnbrushed locks! To find your
prophet Avithout bis silver veil, or your Leila dead droAvned
in a sack, or your Guinevere iloAvn over Avith Sir Lancelot to
Boulo;.;ne, or your long-esteemed Griselda gone off with your
cockaded di'ames, is nothing to the torture, the unutterable
an;^uisii, of seeing your angel, your d.ivinity, your bright particail.ii- .s!.,ir, vour hallowed ^Vrabian rose, come down to—
Bottled i'orlia'! Do not talk to me of Dore, sir, or of Mr,
ilartin's pictures; their iioriors dwindle into insignificance
compared with the horrcn- (jf jinding an intimate haison between one's first love and Bottled I'orter •
In my fh'st dim, unutterable anguish, I should have turned
and llod; but my syren's voice had not lost all its power,
despite the stout and dirty dres.ang-goAvn, for she ivas a very
b o S v ' ° ' ^ b J ' " ' " " ' . ^ " ' - T''^ "^"^ •^"'^" tl-i'-'Ss ^s^eU as any"
body. She came towards me, with her softest .smile, o-lancnat the bracelet on the bouquet, apologising sln^ht/y for .r
n6ghs6 : - " I am so indolent, I o ^ y dress°for U o i I ciie
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to please—and I never hoped to see ymi to-day," In short,
magnetising me over again, and smoothing down my outraged
sensibilities, tiU I ended by becruiung almcst blind {qiiite, I
could not manage) to the checked robe de chamhre and the
nnbrushed bandeaux, by offering her my braceleted bouquet,
Avhich Avas very graciously accepted, and even by sharing the
atrocious London porter, " t h a t horrid stuff," she called it,
"hoAV I hate it! but it is the only thing Sir Benjamin Brodio
alloAvs nie, I am so very delicate, you IcnoAv, my sensibilities
so frightfully acute !"
I had not tAventy minutes to stay, having to be back at the
barracks, or risk a reprimand, Avhich, happily, the checked
peignoir had cooled me sufficiently to enable me to recollect. So
I took my farcAvell
one not unlike IMedora's and Conrans,
Fitzhervey and Guatamara having kindly AvithdraAvn as soon
as the bottled porter Avas finished—and I Avent out of the
house in a very blissful state, despite Guinness an.d th.e iniAvelconie demi-toiletto, Avhich did not accord with Eugene Sue's
and the Parlour Librarj^'s description of the general getting-up
and stunning appearance of heroines and peeresses " reclining,
in robes of cloud-like tissue and folds of the richest lace, on a
cabriole couch of amber velvet, Avliile the air Avas filled AAdth
the voluptuous perfume of the fioAver-children of the South,
and music from unseen choristers lulled the senses Avith its
divinest harmony," &:c., &c., &c.
Bottled porter and a checked dressing-goAvn ! Say Avhat
you like, sirs, it takes a very strong passion to overcome tho.^e.
I have heard men ascribe the waning of their affections after
the honeymoon to the constant sight of their Avi\-e3—Avhom
before they had only seen making papa's coffee Avith an angelic
air and a toilette tiree a quatre epingles—cA^erlastingly coming
dov.-n too late for breakfast in a dressin.g-gown ; and, upon my
soul, if ever I marry, Avhich heaA'en in pitiful mercy forefeud!
and my wife make her appearance in one of those confounded
Ijeignoirs, I will give that much-run-aft er and deeply-to-bepitied public character, the Divorce Judge, some more work
to do—I wUl upon my honour,
HoAvever, the peignoir had not iced me enough that time
to prcA^ent mj^ tumbling out of the house in as delicious an
ecstasy as if I had lieen eating some of Monte C^Iristo's " hatchis," As I v/ent out, not looking before me, I came bang
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against the chest of somebody else, who, not admiring thd
rencontre, hit my cap over my eyes, and exclaimed, in not the
most courtly manner you AviU acknoAvledge, " You cursed owl,
take that, then! What are you doing here, I should Uke to
know ?"
"Confound your impudence!" I retorted, as soon as my
ocular powers v/ere restored, and I saw the blue eyes, fair curls,
and smart figure of my ancient lolalis, now my bitterest foe
— " confound your impertinence ! what are you doing here ?
you mean,"
" Take care, and don't ask questions about what doesn't
concern you," returned Little Grand, with a laugh—a most
irritating laugh. There are times when such cachinnations
sting one's ears more than a voUey of oaths, " Go home and
mind your own business, my chicken. You are a green bird,
and nobody minds you; but still you'll find it as weU not to
come poaching on other men's manors."
" Other men's manors ! iline, if you please," I shouted, so
mad with him I could have floored him Avhere he stood,
" Phew !" laughed Little Grand, screwing up his Ups into
a contemptuous AA'histle, "you've been drinking too much
Bass, my daisy; 'tisn't good for young heads—can't stand it.
Go home, innocent,"
The insult, the disdainful tone, froze my blood. My heart
swelled Avith a sense of outraged dignity and injured manhood,
"\^''ith a conviction of my immeasurable superiority of position,
as the beloved of that divine creature, I emancipated myself
from the certain sort of slavery I Avas generally in to Little
Grand, and spoke as I conceived it to be the habit of gentlemen whose honour had been wounded to speak,
" IMr, Grandison, you will pay for this insult. I shaU
expect satisfaction,"
Little Grand laughed again—absolutely grinned, the audacious young imp—and he twelve months younger than I, too !
" Certainly, sir. If you Avish to be made a target of, I shaU
be delighted to oblige you, I can't keep ladies Availing, It is
always Place aux dames ! with m e ; so, for the present, good
morning!"
And off went the young coxcomb into the Casa di Fiori, and
I, only consoled by the reflection of the different reception he
would receive to what mine had been (Ae had a braceleted
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bouquet, too, the young pretentious puppy !), started off again,
assuaging my lacerated feelings with the delicious word of Satisfaction. I felt myseK inuneasurably raised above the heads of
every other man in Malta—a perfect hero of romance; in fact, fit
to figure in my beloved Alexandre's most highlj'--wrought yeUowpapered roman, with a duel on my hands, and the love of a
magnificent creature lUce my Eudoxia Adelaida. She had
become Eudoxia Adelaida to me now, and I had forgiven, if
not forgotten, the dirty dressing-gown; the bottled porter lay,
of course, at Brodie's door. If he would condemm spiritual
forms of life and hght to the common realistic aliments of
horrible barmaids and draymen, she could not help it, nor I
either. If angels come down to earth, and are separated from
theu" natural nourishment of manna and nectar, they must take
what they can get, even though it be so coarse and sublunary
a thing as Guinness's XXX, must they not, sir ? Yes, I felt
A'ery exalte vvdth my affair of honour and my affair of the heart.
Little Grand for my foe, and my Marchioness for a loA'e, I
never stopped to remember that I might be smashing with
frightful recklessness the Sixth and the Seventh Commandments. H Little Grand got shot, he must thank himself; he
should not have insulted m e ; and if there Avas a Marquis St,
JuUan, why—I pitied him, poor fellow! that was aU,
FuU of these sublime sensations—groAvn at least three feet
in my varnished boots—I lounged into the baU-room, feeling
supreme pity for ensigns who were chattering round the door,
admiring those poor, pale garrison girls. They had not a duel
and a Marchioness : they did not know what beauty meant—
what Ufe was!
I did not dance—I was above that sort of thing now—there
was not a woman worth the trouble in the room; and about
the second waltz I saw my would-be rival talking to Ruthven,
a feUoAv in Ours. Little Grand did not look glum or dispirited,
as he ought to have done after th', intervicAv he must have had;
but probably that was the boy s bra-rs. He would never look
beaten if you had hit him till be was black and blue. Presently Ruthven came up to me. He was not OA-er-used to his
business, for he began the opening chapter in lather schoolboy
fashion.
" HaUo, Gus ! so you and Little Grand have been faUing
out. W h y don't you settle it with a Httle mOl ? A vast deiU
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better than pistols, Duels al^vaj-s seems to mo no fun. Two
men stand up like fools, and
"
" Jlr. Euthven,"said I, veiy haughtily, " i f your principsJ
desii-os to ajxtlogise
"
" Apologise ! Bless your soul, no ! But"Then," said I, cutting him uncommonly siiort, indeed, "vow
can have no necessity to addi-css youi^i If to me, and I beg to
refer you to my fiiend and second, JNlr, HeaA-Astoue,"
WhereAvith I bowed, turned on my heel, and lefr him.
I did not sleep that night, though I tried lianl, because I
thought it tlie corivct thing for heives to sleep SAvoetly till the
dock strikes the hour of tlieir duel, exooutiou, \-e,. or Avhatever
it may hap. Egmont slept, Ai-gylo slept, Philippe Egtdito, scoivs
of them, but I coidd not. Not that I funked it, tha.nk Heaven
— I uevor had a touch of that—but because I was in such a
deUcious state of excitement, solf-admii-atiou, and heroism,
Avhich liad not cooled Avhon I found myself Avalking to the
appointed place by the beach with poor old Heavy, who was
intensely impressed by being chai-geti AA'ith about five quii"es of
the best cream-laid, to be gJAcn to tlie Marchioness iu case I
felL Little Grand and Ruthven came on the givund at almost
the same moment. Little Grand eminently jaunty and most
coiifinindt'difi handsome. Wo took off our caps Avith distant
cei-einony; tho Castilian hida.lgos AA'OIV never more stately; but,
then, Avhat Knights of the Roimd Table ovei" spliutoivd speare
for such a AA-oman?
The paces were measured, the pistols taken out of their case.
We wore just placed, and Ruthven. with a handkeix'luef in his
hand, had just enumemted, in aAvful accents, " One ! tAvo !"—
the "three I"yet hoveivd on his lips, AVIUUI we lu\ml a laugh—
the thiitl laugh tliat had chilled my blood in tA\'enty-four horn's.
Somebody's hand was laid on Little Grand's shoulder', and
Conran's voice interrupted hhe Avhole thing.
" HoUo, young ones ! Avhai farce is tins V
" Farce, sir!" retorted Little Grand, hotly—" farce? It is
no farce. It is an affair of honour, and
"
'• Don't make me laugh, my dear boy," smiled Conmn ; " it
is much too Avarin for such au exertion. Pray, A\ by arc you
and youi- once sworn friend making popinjays of each other?"
" Mr, Grandison has gro.ssly insulted me," I began, " and I
demand satisfaction. X wUl not stir from the ground AA'itJiout
it, and
•'
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" Y o u shiin't" shouted Little Grand. " D o you dare to
pretend I Av.mt to funk, you little contemptible
"
Tiioic_h it was too warm, Coman Avent off into a fit of
lau.-hter.
1 dare say our sublimity had a comic touch in it of which
we never dreamt. "My tlear boys, jiray don't, it is too fatiguing.
Come, Grand, Avhat is it all a b o u t f
" I di'iiy yeaii iiglit to (juest.on me, Major," retorted Little
Grand in a fury. " V/hat have you to do with, it? I mean
to punish that young owl yomler—who didn't know how to
drink anything but miik-and-Avater, didn't knoAV how to say
00 • to a goose, till I taught him—for very abominable im})crtinence, and I'll
"
" i\ly impertinence ! I like that!" I .shouted. " It is your
unwarrantable, overbearing self-conceit, that makes you the
lau,ehing-stock of all tho mess, Avhich
"
" Silence!" said Conran's still stern voice, which subdued us
into involutary respect. " No more of this nonsense ! Put up
those [listols, Ruthven. You are IAVO hot-headed, silly boys,
Avho don't knoAV for Avliat you are qnarreliing. Live a tew
vea.rs longer, and you Avon't be so ea.uer to get into hot Avater,
and put cartridges into your best friends. No, I shall not hear
any more about it. If you do not instantly give me your AA^ords
(A honour not to attempt to rejicat this folly, as your senior
orncer I shall put you under aricjt for six weeks."
0 Alexander Dumas !—0 Monte Christo !—0 heroes of
yellow paper and pluck invincible ! I ask pardon of your
shades; I must record the fact, loAvering and melancholy as it
is, that before our senior officer our heroisim melted like Vanil.u
ice in the sun, our glories tumbled to the ground like tweUthcake ornaments under children's fingers, and before the threat
of arrest the lions lay down like lambs.
Com-an sent us back, humbled, sulky, and crestfallen, and
resumed his solitary patrol upon the beach, Avhere, before the
sun A\'as fairly up, he Avas having a shot at curlcAvs. But if he
A\'a.s a Uttle stern, he was no less kind-hearted; and in tho
afternoon of that day, Avhile he lay, after his siesta, smoking
on his little bed, I unburdened myself to him. He did not
laui;!i at me, thou,eh I saAV a quizzical smile under his black
moustaches.
"AVhat is your divinity's nam^e?" ho asked, when I h&d

finished.
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" Eudoxia Adelaida, Marchioness St. Julian."
" The Marcliioness St, JuUan ! Oh !"
" Do you know her ?" I inquired, someAvhat perplexed by
his tone.
Pie smiled straight out this time.
" I don't know her, but there are a good many Peeresses in
Malta and Gibraltar, and along the line of the Pacific, as my
brother Ned, in the Belisarius, AVUI tell you, I could count
two score such of my acquaintance off at this minute,"
I wondered what he meant, I dare say he knew all the Peerage ; but that had nothing to do with me, and I thought it
strange that aU the Duchesses, and Countesses, and Baronesses
should quit their country-seats and town-houses to locate themselves along the Une of the Pacific,
" She's a fine woman, St, John ?" he went on,
" Fine !" I reiterated, bursting into a panegyric, with
which I won't bore you as I bored him,
" WeU, you're going there to-night, you say ; take me AAuth
you, and we'U see Avhat I think of your Marchioness,"
I looked at his fine figure and features, recalled certain tales
of his conquests, remembered that he knew French, Italian,
German, and Spanish; but, not being very able to refuse,
acquiesced with a reluctance I could not entirely conceal,
Conran, howeA^er," did not perceive it, and after mess took his
cap, and Avent Avith me to the Casa di Fiori,
The rooms Avere all right again, my Marchioness was en
grande tenue, amber silk, black lace, diamonds, and all that
sort of style, Fitzhervey and the other men were in evening
dress, drinking coffee; there Avas not a trace of bottled porter
anywhere, and it was aU very brilliant and presentable. The
Marchioness St, Julian rose Avith the warmest eifusion, her
dazzling Avhite teeth showing in the sunniest of smUes, and
both hands outstretched,
" Augustus, bien aimc, you are rather
"
" Late," I suppose she was going to say, but she stopped
dead short, her teeth remained parted in a stereotyped smile,
a blankness of dismay came over her luminous eyes. She
caught sight of Conran, and I imagined I heard a very lowbreathed " Curse the fellow !" from courteous Lord Dolph,
Conran came forAvard, hoAvever, as if he did not notice i t ;
there was only that queer smile lurking under bis moustaehevT,
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I introduced him to them, and the Marchioness smiled again,
and Fitzhervey almost resumed his Avonted extreme urbanity.
But they Avere somehoAV or other wonderfully ill at ease—
Avonderfully, for people in such high society; and I was ill at
ease too, from being only able to attribute Eudoxia Adelaida's
evident consternation at the sight of Conran to his having
been some time or other an old love of hers. " Ah !" thought
I, grinding my teeth, " that comes of loving a woman older
than oneself."
The Major, however, seemed tjio only one who enjoyed
himself. The Marchioness was beaming on him graciously,
though her ruffled feathers were not quite smoothed doAvn,
and he Avas sitting by her with an intense amusement in his
eyes, ^alternately talking to her about Stars and Garters, which,
by her ansAvers, she did not seem to know so very intimately
after all, and chatting Avith Fitzhervey about hunting, who,
for a man that had hunted over every country, according to
his own account, seemed to confuse Tom Edge with Tom
Smith, the Burton Avith tho Tcchvorth, a bull-finch with an
ox-rail, in queer style, under Conran's cross-questioning. Wo
had been in the room about ten minutes, Avhen a voice,
rich, low, SAveet, rang out from some inner rooni;, singing the
glorious " Inflammatus." HOAV strange it sounded in the
Casa di Fiori!
Conran started, the dark blood rose over tlie clear lironze of
his cheek. Ho turned sharjily to tho Marchioness. " Good
Heaven ! Avhose voice is that ?"
" IMy niece's," she ansAvercd, staring at him, and touching
a hand-beU. " I will ask her to come and sing to us nearer.
She has really a lovely voice."
Conran groAV pale again, and sat Avatching the door with
the most extraordinary anxiety. Some minutes went b y ;
then Lucrezia entered with the same haughty reserve Avliich
her soft young face always AVore when with her aunt. I t
changed, though, Avhen her glance fell on Conran, into the
Avildest rapture I ever saAV on any countenance. Ho fixed his
eyes on her with the look Little Grand says he's seen him
wear in a battle—a contemptuous smile quiA'cring on his face.
" Sing us something, Lucrezia dear," began tho Marchioness.
" You shouldn't be like the nightingales, and give your music
only to night and solitude."
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Lucrezia seemed not to hear her. She had never taken he?
ej^es off Conran, and she Avent, as dreamily as that dear little
Amina in the " Sonnambula," to her seat under the jasmines
in the AvindoAV, For a fcAv minutes Conran, Avho didn't seem
to care two strau-s Avhat the society in general thought of him,
took his leave, to the relief, apparently, of Fitzhervey and
Guatamara,
As he Avent across the verandah—that memorable A^erandah f
— I sitting in dudgeon near the other AvindoAv, Avhile FitzherA'ey Avas proposing ecarte to Heavy, Avlioni Ave had found there
on our entrance, and the Marchioness had vanislied into her
boudoir for a moment, I saAv the Roman girl spring out after
him, and catch hold of his arm :
" Victor ! Victor ! for pity's sake 1—I never though* Ave
should meet like this ?"
" Nor did I,"
" Hush ! hush! you Avill kUl me. I n mercy, say some
kinder Avords !"
" I can say notliing that it A\-ould be courteous to you to
say."
I couldn't have been as inflexible, Avhatever her sins niieht
have been, Avith her hands clasped on nie, and her face raiscrl
so close to mine. Lucrozia's voice changed to a piteous Avail :
" You love me no longer, then 1"
" Love !" said Conran, fiercely—" love ! HOAV dare you
s})i_'ak to 1110 of love? I held you to be fond, innocent, true
as Heaven : as such, you were dearer to mo than life, as dear
as honour. I lo\ ed you with as deep a passion as ever a man
kncAV—Heaven heli) me ! I love ye)U UOAV ! HOAV am I rcAvanled ? By finding you the companion of blackguards, tho
associate of swindlers, one of the arch-intriguautes who lead
on youths to ruin with base smiles and devilish arts. Then
you dare tallc to mo of love !"
With those passionate Avords he thrcAv her off him. She
fell at his feet with a low moan. He either did not hear, or
did not heeci i t ; and I, bewildered by Avhat I heard, mechanically Avent and lifted her from the gromid, Lucrezia had not
fainted, but she looked so Avild, that I believed the Marchioness, and set her down as mad; but then Conran must
be mad as weU, Avhich seemed too incredible a thing for me
to swaUoAV—our cool Major mad !
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" Where docs he live ?" asked Lucrezia of me, in a breathless whisper,
" He ? AVho ?"
" Victor—your officer—Signer Conran,"
" AA^iy, he li\-es in Valetta, of course,"
" Can I find him there ?"
" I dare say, it you AA^ant him."
" Want him ! Oh Santa Maria ! is not his absence death \
Can I find him?"
" Oh yes, I dare say. Anybody Avill show you Conran's
rooms."
" Thank you,"
With that, this mysterious young lady left me, and 1
turned in through the AvindoAv again. Heavy and tho men
Avere playing at lansquenet, that most perilous, rapid, ahd
licAvitching of all the resistless Card Circes. There Avas no
^Marchioness, and having done it one? Avith impunity, I
thc'Ught I might do it again, and lifted the amber curtain that
divided the boudoir from the draAving-room. What did I
1 :ehold ? Oh ! torture unexampled ! Oh ! fiendish agony !
There Avas Little Grand—self-conceited, insulting, impertinent,
abominable, unendurable Little Grand—on the amber satin
couch, Avitli the Marchioness leaningher lieadon his shouldei',
and looking up in his thrice-confounded face A>,-ith her most
adorable .smile, my smile, that had beamed, and, as I thought,
beamed only upon me !
If Mephistopheles had been by to tenijit me, I Avould have
sold my soul to have Avreaked vengeance on them both.
Neither saAv me, thanlc Heaven ! and I had self-possession
enough not to give them the cruel triumph of witnessing my
anguish. I AvithdrcAV in silence, dropped the curtain, and
rushed to bury my AA^rongs and SOITOAVS in the friendly bosom
e>f the gentle night. It Avas my first love, and I had made a
fool of myself The t37o are synonymous.
HOAV I reached the barracks I never know. All the night
long I sat watching the stars out, raving to them of Eudoxia
Adelaida, and cursing in plentiful anathemas my late Orestes.
How should I bear his impudent grin every mortal night of
my life across the mess-table? I tore up into shreds about a
ream of jiaper, inscribed with tender sonnet,.? to my faithless
idoL I trampled uito fifty tb.ousand shreds a rosette off hei
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dress, for Avhich, fool-like, I had begged the day before. I
smashed the looking-glass, Avhich could only shoAV me the
image of a pitiful donkey. I called on Heaven to redress my
wrongs. Oh ! curse i t ! never was a feUoAv at once so utterly
done for and so utterly done brown !
And in the vicarage, as I learnt afterwards, AAdien my letter
was received at home, there Avas great glorification and pleasure.
]My mother and the girls Avere enraptured at the high society
darling Gussy was moAung in; " but then, you knoAV, mamma,
dear Gussy's manners are so gentle, so gentlemanlike, they are
sure to please wherever he goes!" Vv^herewith my mother
cried, and dried her eyes, and cried again, over that abominable
letter copied from Little Grand's, and smeUing of vilest tobacco.
Then entered a rectoress of a neifdibouring parish, to Avhom
my mother and the girls related with innocent exultation of
my grand friends at J.Ialta; IIOAV Lord A. Fitzher\ey Avas my
SAVorn ally, and the Marcliioness St. Julian had quite taken me
under her wing. And the rectores^i having a son of her own,
Avho Avas not doing anything so grand at Cambridge, lint principally sotting beer at a Cherryhinton public, smiled and Avas
Avrathful, and said to her lord at dinner :
" My dear, did you ever hear of a JMarchioness St. Julian?"
" N o , my loA'e, I believe not—never,"
" Is there one in the Peerage ?"
" Can't say, my dear. Look in Burke."
So the rectoress got Burke, and closed it, after deliberate
inspection, Avith malignant satisfaction,
" I thought not, HOAV ridiculous those St. Johns are about
that ugly boy Augustus. As if Tom Avere not Vf ortli a hundred
of him!"
I Avas too occupied Axith my oAvii miseries tlien to think
about Conran and Lucrezia, though some time after I heard ali
about it. It seems that, a year before, Conran Avas on leave in
Rome, and at Rome, loitering about the Campagna one day, he
Tuade a chance acquaintance Avith an Italian girl, by getting
some floAvers for her she had tried to reach and could not.
She was young, enthusiastic, intensely interesting, and had
only an old Roman nurse, deaf as a post and purblind Avith
her. The girl was Lucrezia Da' Guari, and Lucrezia Avas lovely
as one of her own myrtle or orange flowers. Somehow or
other Conran went there the next day, and the next and
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the next, and so on for a good many days, and always found
Lucrezia, NOAV, Conran bad at bottom a touch of unstirred
Tomance, and, moreover, his OAVU idea of what sort of woman
ho could loA^e, Something in this untrained yet Avinning
Campagna flower ansAvered to both. Pie was old enough to
trust his own discernment, and, after a month or tAvo's Avalks
and talks, Conran, one of the proudest men going, offered himself and his name to a Roman girl of Avhom he knew nothing,
except that she seemed to care for him as he had had a fancy
to be cared for all his life. It Avas a deucedly romantic thing—
hoAvever, he did it. Lucrezia had told him her father was a
military officer, but somehoAv or other this fatlier never came
I0 hght, and Avlien he called at their house—or rather rooms—
Conran ahvays found him out, which he thought queer, but,
on the Avhole, rather providential, and he set the accident down
to a foreigner's roaming habits.
The day Conran had really gone the length of offering to
make an unknoAvn Italian his Avife, he Avent for the first time
in the CA^ening, to Da' Guari's house. The servant SIIOAA'CCI him
in unannounced to a brightly-lighted chamber, reeking with
wine and smoke, Avlierc a dozen men Avere playing trente et
quarante at an amateur bank, and IAVO or three others Avere
gathered round what he had believed his own fair and pure Campagna flower. He understood it aU; he turned away Avith a
curse upon him. He Avanted love and innocence, adventuresses he could haA'e by the score, and he was sick to death
of them. From that hour he nev^er saw her again till he met
her at the Casa di Fiori.
The next day I went to Conran Avhile he Avas breakfasting,
and unburdened my mind to him. He looked iU and haggard,
but he listened to me v^ery kindly, though he spoke of the
people at the Casa di Fiori in a hard, brief, curious manner,
"Plenty have been taken in like you, Gus," ho said. " I
Avas, years ago in my youth, Avhen I joined the Army. There
are scores of such Avomen, as I told you, doAvn the line of the
Pacific, and about here; anyAvhore, in fact, AAdiere the army
and navy give them fresh pigeons to be gulled. They take
titles that sound grand in boys' ears, and fascinate them till
tiiey'vo Avon all their money, and then
send them to
the dogs Your Marchioness St, Julian's name is Sarah
Briwp."
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I gave an involuntary shriek, Sarah Briggs finished ni©.
I t was the death-stroke, that could never be got over,
"She was a ballet-girl in London," continued Conran; "then,
when she was sixteen, married that Fitzhervey, alias Briggs,
alias Smith, alias what you please, and set up in her present
more lucrative employment with her three or four confederates.
Saint-Jeu was expelled from Paris for keeping a hell in tha
Chaussee d'Antin, Fitzhervey was a leg at NoAvmarket, Orangia
MagnoUa a laAvyer's clerk, who was had up for forgery, Guatamara is—by another name—a scoundrel of Rome. There is
the history of your Maltese Peerage, Gussy. Well, you'll be
Avider awake next time. Wait, there is somebody at my door.
Stay here a moment, I'll come back to you."
Accordingly, I stayed in his bedroom, where I had found
him AA'riting, and he went into his sitting-room, of Avhich, from
the diminutiveness of his domicile, I commanded a full vicAv,
sit Avhere I would. What was my astonishment to see I^ucrezia! I Avent to his bedroom door; it Avas locked from the
outside, so I perforce remained Avhere I Avas, to, nolens volens,
AA'itncss the finish of last night's interview.
Stern to the last extent and deadly pale, Conran stood, too
surprised to speak, and most probably at a loss for AVOHIS.
Lucrezia came up to him nevertheless Avith the abandonment
of youth and southern blood,
"Victor! Victor! let me speak to you. You .shall listen;
you shall not judge me unheard.''
" Signorina, I have judged you by only too ample evidence."
He liad recovered himself IIOAV, and Avas as cool as needs bo.
" I deny it. But you love me still ?"
" Love you? More shame on me! A laugh, a compliment,
a caress, a cashmere, is as much as such Avonien as you are
Worth. Love becomes ridiculous named in the same breath
Avith you,"
She caught hold of his hand and crushed it in both her OAVU,
" K i l l me if you wdL Death would have no sting from
your hand, but never speak such Avords to rne."
His voice trembled,
" IIoAv can I choose but speak them? You knoAv Avhat I
believed you in Italy, and IIOAV on that belief I oli'ercd you my
name—a name never yet stained, never yet held unAvorthv.
I lost you, to find you in society which stamped yon for ever.
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A lovely fiend, holding raAV boys enchained, that your associates
might rifle their purses Avith marked cards and cogged dices.
I hoped to have found a diamond, without spot or flaw. I
discovered my error too late; it was only glass, Avhich all men
Avere free to pick up and trample on at their pleasure."
He tried to Avrench his hand av/ay, but she Avould not let it go,
" Hush ! hush I listen to me first. If you once thought me
worthy of your love, you may, surely, noAV accord me pity. I
shall not trouble you long. After this, you need see me no
more. I am going back to my old convent. Yon and the Avorld
will soon forget me, but I shall remember you, and pray for
A ou, as dearer than my OAA'II .soul."
Conran's liead Avas bent doAvn now, and his voice was thick,
a? lie aiisAvered briefly,
" Go on."
This scene half consoled me for Eudoxia Adelaida—(I mean,
0 Heavens, Sarah Briggs !)—it Avas so exquisitely romantic,
and Conran and Lucrezia Avouldn't have done at all badly for
Monte Cristo and that dear little Haidee. I Avas fearfully
poetic in those days.
" AVlien I met you in Rome," Lucrezia went on, in obedience
to his injunction, '" tAvo years ago, you remember I had only
left my convent and lived Avith my father but a month or two,
1 told you he Avas an oiiicer. I only said what I had been
told, and I knew no more than you that he was the keeper of
a gambling house."
She shuddered as she paused, and leaned her forehead on
Conrans hand, lie did not repulse her, and she continued
in her broken, simple English :
" The evening you promised me what I should have needed
to liaAo been an angel to be worthy of—your love and your
name—that very evening Avhen I reached home, my father bade
me dress for a soUee he Avas going to give, I obeyed him, of
course, I kncAv nothing but Avhat he told me, and I Avent
doAvu, to find a dozen young nobles and a ie-s^ Englishmen
drinking and playing on a table covered Avitli green cloth.
Some fcAV of them came up to me, but I felt frightened; their
looks, their tones, their florid coniplinionts, Avere so different
to yours. But my father kept his eye upon me, and Avoukl
not let me leave. While they Avere loaning over my chair,
and Avliisperiug in ray ear, you came to the door of thesaloop,
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and I Avent toAvards you, and you looked cold and iiarsh, as 1
had never seen you before, and put me aside, and turned
aAvay Avithout a Avord, Oh, Victor ! W h y did you not kUl
me then ? Death would have been kindness, Y^our OtheUo
was kinder to Desdemona; he slew her—he did not leave
her. From that hour I never saAv you, and from that hour
my father persecuted me because I would never join in his
schemes, nor enter his vUe gaming-rooms. Yet I have lived
Avith him because I coidd not get away. I have been too
carefuUy Avatched. W e Italians are not free, like your happy
English girls. A feAv Aveeks ago Ave were compelled to leave
Rome, the young Contino di Firenze had been stilettoed
leaving my father's rooms, and he could stay in Italy no
L in,ger. AVe came here, and joined that hateful woman, who
calls herself rvlarchioncss St. Julian; and, because she could
not bend mo to her AVUI, gives out that I am her niece, and
mad ! I Avonder I am not mad, Victor. I wish hearts would
break, as the romancers make them ; but hoAV long one suffers,
and lives on ! Oh, my love, my soul, my life, only say that
you believe me, and Liok kindly at me once again, then I AVUI
never trouble you again, I Avill only pray for you. But believe
me, \'ictor. 'The iMother Superior of my convent AviU tell
you it is the truth that I speak. 0, f n the love of Heaven,
belicA'C me ! B e l i c e me, or I .shall die !"
11 A>,'as not in the nature of man to resist her; there Avas
truth in the girl's voice and face, if ever truth walked abroad
on earth. And Conran did believe her, and told her so in a
Sr\s nnc(Uinocted Avords, lifting her up in his arm.s, and VOAVing, Avith most unrighteous oaths, that her father should never
have power to iiersecute her again as long as he himself lived
to shelter and take care of her.
I was so interested iu my Monte Cristo and Haidee (it Avas
so like a chapter out of a book), that I entirely forgot my
durance vile, and my novel and excessively disgraceful, though
enforced, occupation of spy ; and there I stayed, altornatint'
betAveen my interest in them and my agonies at the revelations concerning my Eudoxia Adelaida—oh, hang i t ! I
mean Sarah Briggs—till, after a most confounded lono- time
Conran saAv fit to take Lucrezia off, to get asylum for her
with the Colonel's wife for a day or two, tliat " those fools
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might not misconstrue her."
By Avhich comprehcnHva
epithet he, I suppose, poUtely designated " Ours,"
Then I Avent my Avays to my own room, and there I found
a scented, mauve-hued, creamy billet-doux, in uncommon bad
liandAvriting, though, from my miserable Eudoxia Adelaida to
the "friend and lover of her soul" Confound the woman !—
how I SAN^ore at that daintilj^-perfumed and most vilelyscraAvled letter. To think that where that beautiful signature
stretched from one side to the other—" Eudoxia Adelaida St.
Julian "—there ought to have been that short, vile, low-bred,
hideous Billingsgate cognomen of " Sarah Briggs !"
In the note she reproached me—the wretched lijqiocrite !—
for my departure the previous night, " Avithout one farewell to
your Eudoxia, 0 cruel Augustus !" and aslced me to give her
a rendezvous at some vineyards lying a little way off the Casa
di Fiori, on the road to Melita, Now, being a foolish boy,
and regarding myself as having been loved and Avronged,
Avhereas I had only been playing the very common role of
pigeon, I could not resist the temptation of going, just to take
one last look of that fair, cruel face, and upbraid her with
being the first to sow the fatal seeds of lifelong mistrust and
misery in my only tAvo fond and faithful, &,Q,. &C, &C.
So, at the appointed hour, just when the sun Avas setting
over the far-away Spanish shore, and the hush of night was
sinking over the little, rocky, peppery, military-thick, Mediterranean isle, I found myself en route to the vineyards, Avliich,
till I came to Malta, had been one of nij'" delusions. Idea picturing them in Avreaths and avenues. Reality proving them
hop-sticks and parched earth, I clreAV near ; it was quite dark
now, the sun had gone to sleep under the blue waves, and
the moon Avas not yet up. Though I kncAV she was Sarah
Briggs, and an adventuress who had made game of me, two
facts that one would fancy might chill the passion out of anybody, so mad was I about that woman, that if I had met her
then and there, I should have let her wheedle me over, and
^one back to the Casa di Fiori with her and been fleeced
&
again
: I am sure I should, sir, and so Avould you, if, at
eighteen, new to Ufe, you had faUen in Avith Eudox
pshaw!—AAuth Sarah Briggs, my Marchioness St. Julian,
I drcAV near the vineyards, my heart beat thick. I could
not see, but I was certain I heard the rustle of her dross,
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caught tlie perfume of her hair. All her sins A'anished : how
could I upbraid lier, though she Avere three times over Sarah
Briggs? Yes, she AA^as coming; I jdt her near; an electric
tliriil rushed through me as soul met soul, I liearel a murmured " Dearest, SAveetest ?" I felt a Avarm clasp of tAvo arms,
but
a cold roAv of undress vA'aistcoat-buttons came against
my face, and a voice I kncAV too Avell cried out, as I rebounded
from him, impelled thereto by a not gentle kick.
" The de\'U ! get out! AVho the deuce are you?"
We both stopped for breath. At tliat minute up rose the
.silver moon, and in its tell-taie rays Ave glared on one another,
I and Little Granil.
That sUence Axas sublime : the pause between Beethoven's
andante and allegro—the second before the Spanish bull
rushes upon the torreador,
" You little miserable AATetcli!" burst out Grand, sloAvly
and terribly ; " you little, mean, sneaking, spying, contemptible milksop ! I should like to knoAv Avliat }'ou mean by
bringing out your ugly phiz at this hour, Avlien you used to bo
afraid of stirring out for fear of nurse's bogies ? And to dare
to come lurking after me !"
" After you, jMr, Grandison !" I repeated, Avith grandiloquence. " Really you put too much importance on your OAvn
movements. I caine by appointment to meet the Marchioness
St. .Julian, Avhoni, I ju'esume, as you are Avell acquainted Aviih
her, you knoAV in her real name of Sarah Briggs, and to''
" Sarah Ihiggs !—rvu come by appointment ?" stammered
Little Grand.
" Yes, sir; if you disbelieve my v.oifl of honour, I will
cond.escend to shoAv you my invitation."
" You little ajie 1" swore Grand, coming back to his previ'.ius A\rath;"it is a lie, a moot abominable, uiiAvarrantable lie !
I came by appointment, sir ; you did no such thing. Look
there!"
,\nd he flaunted before my eyes in the moonlight the facsimile of my letter, verbatim copy, save that in his Cosmo Avas
put in the stead of Augustus,
" Look there !" said 1, giving him mine.
Little Grand snatched it, read it OAer once, twice, thrice,
then drooped his head, Avith a burning colour in his face, and
Avas silent.
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The "knoAving hand" Avas done I
We AAcre both of us uncommonly quiet for ten minulc'i,
neither of us liked to be the first to give in.
At last Little Grand looked up and held out his hand, no
more nonsense about him now.
" Simon, you and I have been two great fools; we can't
chaft" one another. She's a cursed actress, and—let's make it
u]i, old boy."
We made it up accordingly—Avhen Little Grand Avas not
conceited he Avas a very jolly fellow—and then I gave hiin
my Avhole key to the mysteries, intricacies, and charms of our
Casa di Fiori, We could not chaif one another, but poor
Little Grand was pitiably sore then, and for long afterAvards,
He, the "old bird," the cool hand, the sharp one of Ours, to
have been done broAvn, to be the joke of the mess, the laugh of
all the men, down to the Aveest drummer-boy ! Poor Little
Grand! He AA^as too done up to sAvagger, too thoroughly
angry AAuth himself to SAvear at anybody else. He only
wdiispered to me, " Wny the dickens could she want you and
me to meet ourselves ?"
" To give us a finishing hoax, I suppose" I suggested.
Little Grand drew his cap over his eyes, and hung his head
doAvn in abject humiliation,
" I suppose so. A^hat fools we have been, Simon! And,
I say, I've borrowed three hundred of old ]\Iiraflores, and it's
all gone up at that devilish Casa; and IIOAV I shall get it from
the governor, Heaven knows, for / don't."
" I'm in the same piclde. Grand," I groaned. " I've given
that old rascal notes of hand for IAA'O hundred pounds, and if
it don't drop from tiie clouds, I shall never pay it. Oh, I say.
Grand, love comes deucedly expensive."
" Ah !" said he, Avitli a sympathetic shiA^er, " think A\'hat a
pair of hunteis Ave might have had for the money !" With
Avhich dismal and remorseful remembrance the old bird who
had been trapped like a young pigeon, SAVore mightily, and
withdrew into humbled and disgusted silence.
Next morning Ave heard, to our conifoi't—Avhat lots of
people there ahvays are to tell us how to lock our stable
door when our solitary mare has been stolen—that, with a
gentle hint from the poUce, tho Marchioness St. Julian, with
lier confrtreS; had taken Aving to tfip. Ionian Isles, where, ^t
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Corfu or Cephalonia, they AviU re-erect the Casa cU Fiori, and
glide gently on again from vingt-et-un to loo, and from loo to
lanscpienet, under eyes as young and blinded as our own.
They went Avithout Lucrezia. Conran took her into his OAvn
hands. Any other man in the regiment would have been
pretty well ridiculed at taking a bride out of the Casa di
Fiori; but the statements made by the high-born Abbess of
her Roman conA'ert Avere so clear, and so to the girl's honour, and
he had such a Avay of holding his OAvn, of keeping off liberties from himself and aiiytliing belonging to him, and Avas,
moreoA'er, known to be of such fastidious honour, that his
A'oung Aviie Avas rec-lA'cd as if she had been a Princess in her
OAvn \\fi\\.
AVith her respected parent Conran had a brief
intirvicAv previous to his flight from Malta, in Avliich, with a
few g.;-ntle hints, he showed tliat AA^orthy it Avould be Aviser
to leave Ids daughter unmolested for the future, and I doubt
if ?dr. Oran.gia ^Magnolia, alias Pepe Guari, would know his
OAvn child in the joyous, graceful, daintily-dressed mistress of
Conrans handsome Parisian establishment.
Little Grand and I suffered cruelly. We Avere the butts of
the mess f ^r many a long month afterAvards, Avhen CA^ery
idiot's tongue asked us on eveiy side after the health of the
Marchioness St. Julian? Avhen Ave Avere going to teach them
lansquenet? hoAV often Ave heard from the aristocratic nieiiibers of the ]\laltese Peerage? with like delightful pleasantries,
Avhiidi the cjuestioiiers dei'nied high Avit. AVe paid for it, too,
to that ardi old screw llalthazar; but I doubt very much if
the money Avere not AVCU lost, and the experience well gained.
I t cured nie of my rawness and Little Grand of his self-conc"il, tlie only thing th.at had before spoilt that good-hearted,
i|;uck-tempercd, and clover-brained little felloAV. Oh, Pater
and l^daterfamilias, disturb not yourselves so unnecessarily
about the crop of Avild oats Avhich your young ones are solving
liroadcast. Those Avild oats o.f'teu spring from a good field of
high spirit, hot courage, and thoughtless generosity, that are
the sign and basis of nobler virtues to come, and from them
A cry ,.fteu rise two goodly plants—Experience and Discernnient.

LADY MARABOUT'S TROUBLES;
OB,

THE AVOIIRIES OF A CHAPERONE.

I N THREE SEASONS,
SEASON THE FIRST.—THE ELICIELB.

ONE of the kindest-natured persons that I ever knew on thia
earth, Avliere kind people are as rare as black eagles or red
deer, is Helena, Countess of Marabout, nee Do Boncoeur, She
has foibles, she has weaknesses—who amongst us has not?—she Avill Avear her dresses decolletees, though she's sixty, if
Burke tells us t r u t h ; she wiU rouge and practise a thousand other little toilette tricks; but they are surely innocent,
since they deceiA'e nobody; and if you wait for a Avoinan Avho
has no artifices, I am afraid you shall have to forsAvcar the
sex in toto, my friends, and come growling back to your Diogenes' tub in the Albany, Avith your lantern still lit every day
of your lives.
Lady Marabout is a very charming person. As for her
Aveaknesses, she is all the nicer for them, to my taste, I like
people Avith weaknesses myself; those Avithout them do look
so dreadfuUy scornfully and unsympathisingly upon one from
the altitude of their superiority, de toute la hauteur de sa bctise,
as a Avitty Frenchman says. Humanity was born with weaknesses. If I were a beggar I might h.ope for a coin from a
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man Avith some; a man without any, I know, would shut U|!
his porte-monnaie, Avith an intensified click, to make me feel
trebly envious, and consign me to D 15 and his truncheon,
on the score of vagrancy.
Lady Marabout is a very charming person, despite her little
foibles, and she gives very pleasant little dinners, both at her
house in Lowndes-square and in her jointure-vUla at TVickenham, Avhere the bad odours of the Thames are drowTied in
the fragrance of the geraniums, piled in great heaps of red,
Avhite, and variegated blossom in the floAver-beds on the lawn.
She has been married twice, but has only one son, by her
first union—Carruthors of the Guards—a very good feUoAV,
whom his mother thinks perfection, though if she did knoAV
certain scenes in her adored Pliilip's life, the good lady might
hesitate before she endoAved her son ivith aU the cardinal virtues as she does at the present moment. She has no daughters, therei'jre Aaai AVUI Avonder to hear that the prime misery,
burden, discomfort, and worry of her life is chaperonage.
But so it is.
Lady Marabout is the essence of good nature; she can't
say No : that unpleasant ne,L;ative monosyllable Avas never
heard to issue from her full, smiling, kind-looking lips: she is
in a high position, she has an extensive circle, thanks to her
own family and those of the baronet and peer she successively
cspjused; and some sister, or cousin, or friend, is incessantly
hunting her up to bring out their givls, and sell them AVCU off
(cut of h a n d ; young ladies being goods extremely hkely to
\vM\t, on hand luov-a-days.
" O f all troubles, the troubles of a chaperone are the
greatest," said Lady ^Marabout to nic at tho Avedding dejefinor
of oiKi of her protegcjes. " In the first place, one looks on at
others' campaigns instead of conducting them oneself; secondly,
it brings back one's OAVU bright days to see the young things'
smiles and blushes, like that girl's just now (I do hope she'll
be happy !); and thirdly, one has all the resjionsibility, and
gets all the blame if anytliing goes Avroug, I'll never cliaperone anybody again noAv I have got rid of Leila,"
So does Lady Marabout say twenty times ; yet has she invariably some young lady under her Aving, whose relatives are
defunct, or invalided, or in India, or out of society somehow •
and we all of us call her house The Yard, and her (among
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ourselves) not Lady Marabout but Lady Tattersall, The
Avoriies she has in her chaperone's office would fill a folio, specially as her heart inclines to the encouragement of romance,
but her reason to the banishment thereof; and Avliile her
tenderness sullcrs if she tlnvarts her protegees' leanings, her
conscience gives her neuralgic tAvinges if she abets them to
unAviso matches wliile under her dragonnage,
" AVhat's the matter, mother?" asked Carruthers, one morning. He's very fond of his mother, and v/Ul never let any
one laugh at her in his hearing,
"Matter? Everything !" repUed Lady Marabout, concisely
and coinprelieusi\'ely, as she sat on th.e sofa in her boudoir,
Avith lierAvhite ringed hands and havhtenconservelooV, and her
kindly pleasant eyes and her rich dress; one could see Avliat
a pretty Avoinan she liad been, and that Carrutliers may thank
her for his good looks. "'To begin Aidth, Felicio has been so
stupid as to marry; married the greengrocer (whom she v/ill
ruin in a Aveek !), and has left me to the mercies of a stupid
Avoman who puts pink with cerise, mauve Avith magenta, and
sky-blue Avith azureline, and has no recommendation except
tliat she is as ugly as the Medusa, and so Avill not tempt you
to
"
"Make love to her, ;is I did to Marie," laughed Carruthers.
" ilarie Avas a pretty little dear; it Avas very severe in you to
send her aAv.ay."
Lady Marabout tried hard to look severe and condemnatory,
lint failed signally : nature had formed the smooth brow and
the kindly eyes in far too soft a mould.
"Don't jest about it, Philip; you knoAv it Avas a great
pain, annoyance, and scandal to me. Well! Felicie is gone,
and Oakes ivas seen pawning some of my Mechlin the other
day, so I have been obliged to discharge her; and they both
of them suited me so v/ell! I'hen Bijou is ill, poor little
pet
"
" AA^'ith repletion of chicken panada?"
" N o ; Bijou isn't such a gourmet. You judge him by
yourself, I suppose; men ahvays do ! Then Lady Hautton
told me last night that you were the Avildest man on toAvn,
and at forty
—"
" Yiai think I ought to ranger? So I Avill, my dear mother,
BOinc day ; but at present I am—so very comfortable; it Avould
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be a pity to alter! AVhat pains one's friends are ahvays at to
teU unpalatable things; if they would but be only half so eager
to teU us the pleasant ones ! I shaU expect you to cut Lady
Hautton if she speak badly of me. I can't afford to lose your
worship, mother!"
" My worship ? How conceited you are, Philip ! As for
Lady Hautton, I beUeve she does dishke you, because you
did not engage yourself to Adelina, and Avere selected aide-decamp to Her Majesty, instead of Hautton; still, I am afraid
she spoke too nearly the tmtli."
" Perhaps Marie has entered her service and told tales,"
But Lady IMarabout wouldn't laugh, she ahvays looks very
grave about Marie,
" i l y worst trouble," she began hastily, " is that your
Aunt Honiton is too ill to come to toAvn; no chance of her
being Avell enough to come at all this season; and of course
the charge of Valencia has devoh'ed on me, Y''oii know hoiv
I hate chaperoning, and I did so hope I should be free this
year; besides, A'alencia is a great responsibility, A^ery great; a
girl of so much beauty ahvays i s ; there AAUU be sure to be so
many men about her at once, and your aunt Avill expect me to
marry her so very AVCU, It is excessively annoying."
" My poor dear mother !" criedt Carruthers, " I grant you
are au object of pity. You are everlastingly having young
fillies sent you to break in, and they want such a tight hand
on the ribbons."
" And a tight hand, as you call it, I never had, and never
shall have," sighed Lady ilarabout, " Valencia will be no
trouble to me on that score, hoivever; she has been admirably
educated, kiiOAvs all that is due to her position, and Avill never
giA'e me a moment's anxiety by any impirudenco or inadvertence. But she is excessively handsome, and a beauty is a
great responsibility Avlien she first comes out,"
" A^al Avas ahvays a handsoiiie child, if I remember, I dare
say she is a beauty now. AVlien is she coming up? because
I'll tell the men to mark the house and keep clear of it,"
laughed Carruthers, " You're a dreadfidly dangerous person,
mother; you have ahvays the best-looking girl in toAvn with
you, Fulke Nugent says if he should ever want such a thing
as a Avife Avlien ho conies into the title, he shall take a look
at the Marabout Yearling's Sale."
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" Abominably rude of you and your fiiends to talk me over
in your turf slang ! I Avish you would come and bid at tliu
sale, PhUip; I should lUie to see you married—well married,
of course."
" My beloved mother !" cried Carruthers. " Leave me in
peace, if you please, and catch the othors if you can. There's
Goodey, now; every chaperone and debutante in London has
set traps for him for the last I don't know how many years;
Avouldn't he do for Valencia ?"
"Goodwood ? Of course he Avoiild; he would do for any one;
the Dukedom's the oldest in the peerage. Goodwood is highly
eligible. Thank you for reminding me, PhUip. Since A''alenci'a
is coming, I must do my best for her." Which phrase meant,
Avith Lady Marabout, that she must be very lynx-eyed as to
settlements, and a perfect dragon to all detrimental connexions,
must froAvn Avith Medusa severity on all horrors of younger
sons, and advocate v/ith all the weight of perso.nal experience
the advantage and agremens of a good position, in all of wliich
practicaUties she generaUy broke down, with hunuliation unspeakable, immediately her heart was erdistcd and her sympathies appealed to on the enemy's side.—She sighed, plajxd
Avith her bracelets thoughtfully, and then, heroically resigning
herself to her impending fate, brightened up a little, and asked
lier son to go and choose a neiv pair of carriage-horses for her.
To look at Lady Marabout as she sat in her amber satin
couch that morning, pleasant, smiling, weU dressed, well looking, Avith thegrace of good birth and thesunninessof good nature
plainly vmtten on her smooth broAV and her kindly eyes, and
wealth—delicious little god!—stamping itself aUabout her, from
the diamond rings on her soft white fingers to the broidered
shoe on the feet, of whose smaUness she was stiU proud, one might
have ignorantly imagined her to be the most happy, enviable,
well-conditioned, easy-going doAvager in the United Kingdom,
But appearances are deceptive, and if Ave believe Avhat she constantly asserted. Lady Marabout was very nearly worn into her
grave by a thousand troubles; her almshouses, whose roof
would eternaUy blow off with each high wind; her dogs, whom
she Avould overfeed; her ladies' maids, who were hired only to
steal, tease, or scandalise her; the beggingdetler writers, Avho
distiUed tears from hei- eyes and sovereigns from her purse,
5
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let Carruthers disclose their hypocrisies as he might; tlie bolcieJ
begging-letters, written by hon, sees,, and headed by names
with long handles, belonging to PUlars of the State and Lights
of the Church, Avhich compelled her to make a miserable choice
between a straitened income or a remorseful conscience—tormented, in fine, with worries small and large, from her ferns,
on which she spent a large fortune, and who drooped maliciously in their glass cases, Avith an ill-natured obstinacy characteristic of desperately-courted individuals, whether of the floral
or the human Avorld, to those marriageable young ladies Aidiom
she took under lier Aving to usher into the great Avorld, and
who Avere certain to run counter to her Avishes and overthroAV
her plans, to marry ill, or not marry at aU, or do something
or other to throw discredit on her chaperoning abilities. She
Ava.s, she assured \xs,pHrie Avith Avorries, small and large, special! y as slie -was so eminently sunny, aft'able, and radiant a looking
person, that aU the world took their troubles to her, selected
her as tlieir confidant':-, and made b.er the repository of tluiir
annoyauces ; but lier climax of iiiisory Avas to bo compelled to
ehapei'-iiie, and as a petition for souie de^)uta,nte to be entrusteil
to her care AV;;S inv'ariably made each ."-eason, and "No"Avas a
monosyllable info Avhich her lijis utterly refused to form thera.seh'es, each .sea-' oi did hc'r life, licconie a Inirden to licr. There
Avas never .any rest for the soid ol lieh na, Counl'-ss of T'darabout, tlU her house in I,oAA'ndes-sip.'are Avas shut up, and her
charges off her hand, and she could return in peace to her
jointure-vUla nt Twickenham, or to (^'auutliers' old Hall of
1 !r'.(;pdeue. and among her flowers, her lards, and her hobbies,
thriiAV elf for a AA'hile iiio Avi'ary burden of her AA'orries as a
chaperiuie.
'• A'aleiu ia Avi 11 yiA'e me little trouble, I hope. So admiiably
brought-u}! a giil, and so liandsome as she is, Avill be sure to
marry soon, and marry Avell," thought Lady Maraliout, sclfcongratulaii >iily, as she dressed for dinner the day of her niece's
arrival in town, running over mentally, tho qualifications and
attractions of A^alencia Valletort, while Felicie's successor,
Mademoiselle Despr^^aux, Avho.se crime v,'as to put pink Avith
cerise, mauve with magenta, and sky-bluo with azureline, gave
the finishing touches to her toUette—" Valencia Avill give me
no trouble; she lias all the De Boncoeur beauty, with the Valletoi-t dignity. Who woidd do for lier ? Lot me see; eligible
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men are not abundant, and those that are eligible are shy of
being marked, as Philip Avould say—perhaps from being hunted
80 much, poor things! There is Fulke Nugent, heir to a
barony, and his father is ninety—very rich, too—he Avould do;
and Phuip's friend, Caradoc, poor, IknoAV, but their Earldom's
the oldest peerage patent. There is Eyre Leo, too; I don't much
like the man, supercilious and emjity-headed; still he's an
unobjectionable alliance. And there is Goodivood. Every
one has tried for Goodivood, and failed. I should like Valencia
to Avin h i m ; he is decidedly the most eligible man in town.
I Avill invite him to dinner. If he is not attracted by Valencia's
beauty, nothing can attrract him
Desprkmx I comme vous
elcs Ute ! Otez ccs panaches, de grace.t"
" Valencia wiU give me no trouble; she will marry at once,"
thought Lady Marabout again, looking across the dinner-table
at her niece.
If any young patrician might be likely to marry at once,
it was the tlon, Valencia Valletort; she Avas, to the most critical,
a beauty: her figure Avas perfect, her features were perfect, and
if you complained that her large glorious eyes Avere a trifle too
changeless in expression, that her cheek, exquisitely independent of Marechale poivder, Blanc de Perle, and Uquid rouge,
though it Avas, rarely varied with her thoughts and feelings,
why, you Avere very exacting, my good felloAV, and should
remember that nothing is quite perfect on the face of this earth
—not even a racer or a woman—and that whether you bid at
the Marabout Yearlings' Sale or the Rawcliffe, if you Avish to
be pleased you'd better leave a hypercritical spirit behind you,
and not expect to get all points to your liking. The best filly
will have something faulty in temper or breeding, symmetry
or pace, for your friend Jack Martingale to have the fun of
pointing out to you when your money is paid and the filly in
your staU; and your Avife v^Ul have the same, only Martingale
wiU point her flaAvs out behind your back, and only hint them
to you with an aU-expressive " Not aUoAved to smolce in the
dining-room now !" " A little bit of a flkt, madam—n'est-ce
pas, Charlie ?" " Reins kept rather tight, eh, old fellow ?" or
something equaUy ambiguous, significant, and unpleasant.
" I must consider, Philip, I have brought out the beauty of
the season," said Lady Marabout to Carruthers, eyeing her
oioce as she danced at her first baU at the DoAvagor-Duchess
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of Amandine's, and beginning to brighten up a little undei
the Aveight of her responsibilities,
" I think you have, mother. Val's indisputably handsome.
You must teU her to make play Avith Goodwood or Nugent,"
Lady IMarabout unfurled her fan, and indignantly interrupted h i m :
'• i\Iy dear Pliilip ! do you suppose I Avould teach Valencia,
or any girl under my charge, to lay herself out for any man,
whoever or Avhatever he might be ? I trust your cousin would
not stoop to use such manoeuvres, did I even stoop to counsel
them. Depend on it, PhUip, it is precisely those women AVIIO
try to ' make play,' as you caU it, with your sex that fail most
to chai-m them. I t is abominable the Avay in which you men
talk, as if v/e aU liimted you doAra, and Avould drive you to St,
George's nolens vuhns!"
" So you Avould, mother," laughed Carruthers. " W e 'ehgible men' have a harder life of it than rabbits in a warren, lyith
a dozen beagles after them. From the minute we're of age,
we're be>et Avith traps for the unAvary, and the spring guns are
60 dexterously covered Avith an inviting, innocent-looking turf
of cautesies and hospitalities that it's next to a moral impossibdity to escape them, let one retire into oneself, keep to monosyllables through aU the courses of all the dinners and all the
turns of aU the A'alses, and avoid everything 'compromising,'
as one may. I've suffered, and <;an fefl you. I suffer sfiU,
thou.gh I believe and hope they are beginning to look on me
as an intairable, given over to the clubs, the coulisses, and the
co\-er-side. There's a fellow that's kiiOAim stUl more of tho
] I inr.-i furies et dui'cs than I. Goochvood's coming to ask for an
introduction to A^al, I Avould bet,"
lb,' Avas CLuniug for that purpose, and though Lady Marabout has so scornfully and sincerely rejjudiated her son's
counsel relative to making play Avitli Goodwood, blandly ignorant of her own weaknesses like a good many other people.
Lady ]\Iarabout Avas not above a gloAV of chaperone gratificati(m when she saw the glance of admiration, VA'hich the Pet
Eligible of the season bestowed on Y'alencia Valletort, Goodwood was a goodJooking feUoAV—a clever feUow—though
possibly he shone best alone at a mess luncheon, in a chat
driviug to Hornsey AVood, round the fire in a smoking-room
on a yacht deck, or anyvA'here where ladies of the titled world
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were not encountered, he having become afraid of them by
dint of much persecution, as any October partridge of a setter's nose. He Avas passably good-looking, ordinarily clever,
a very good fcUoiv as I say, and—he was elder son of liia
Grace of Doncaster, Avhicli fact would huve made him tlie
desired of every unit of tho beaxh sexe, had he been hideous as
the A^'eiled Prophet or brutal Gilles de Rayes.
The Beauty
often loves the Beast in our day, as in the days of fairy lore.
AA'e see that beloved story of our petticoat days not seldom
acted out, and Avhon there is no possibility of personal transmogrification and amelioration for the Beast moreover; only
—the Beauty has always had AA'hispered in her little ear the
title she AVUI win, and the revenues she will gain, and the
cloth of gold she wiU wear, if she caresses Bruin the enamoured, SAvears his uglj?- head is god-like, and vows fidelity
unsAverving !
GoodAvood Avas no uncouth Bruin, and he had strawberryleaves in his gift; none of your laccjuercd, or ormolu, or silver-gilt coronets, such as are cast about noAV-a-days with a
liberality that reminds one of flinging a handful of halfpence
from a balcony, where the nimblest beggar is first to get the
prize ; but of the purest and best gold; and GoodAvood had
been tried for accordingly by ev^ery woman he came across
for the last dozen years. AVoinen of every style and every
order had primed all their rifles, and had their shot at him,
and done their best to make a centre and score themselves as
y.dniier : belles and has bleus, bcAvitching widows and budding debutantes, fast young ladies who tried to capture him in
the hunting-field by clearing a bullfinch; saintly young
ladies, who illuminated missals, and hinted they would like
to take his couA^ersion in hand ; brilliant Avomen, AA^ho talked
at him aU tlirongh a long rainy day, when Perthshire was
flooded, and the black-foAvl unattainable ; shoAvy women, who
posdd for him whole evenings in their opera-boxes, whole
mornings in their boudoir—aU styles and orders had set at
him, till ho had sometimes sworn in his haste that aU women
Avere mantraps, and that he wished to Heaven he were a
younger son in the Foreign Office, or a poor devU in the Line,
or anything, rather than what he was—the Pet Eligible of
his day.
*' Goodwood is certainly struck with b.er," thouglit Lady
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ilarabout, as Despreaux disrobed her that night, running
over Avith a retrogressive glance Valencia A^'allstort's successes
at her first ball. " A^ery much struck, indeed, I should say,
I wiU issue cards for another ' At Home,' As for ' making
play ' Avith him, as PhUip terms it, of com'se that is only a
man's nonsense, Valencia wUl need none of those trickeries,
I trust; still, it is any one's duty to make the best aUianco
possible for such a girl, and—dear Adeliza would be very
pleased,"
AVith which amiable remembrance of her sister (Avhoni,
conceiving it her duty to loA^e, Lady ilarabout persuaded herself that she did IOA'O, from a common feminine opticism that
there's an eleventh commandment Avhich makes it. compulsory
to be attached to relatives nirnporte of Avhatever degree of disagreeability, though Lady Honiton Avas about the most odious
hypochondriac going, in a perpetual state of unremitting
battle Avith the Avlioie outer Avorld in general, and aUapathists,
homoeopathists, and hydropathists, in especial), the most amiable lady in aU Christendom bade Despreaux bring up a cup
of coffee an hour earlier in the morning, slie had so much to
do ! aslced if Bijou had had some panada set doivn by his
basket in case ho Avauted something to take iu the night;
Avished her maid good-night, and laid her head on her pilloAV
as tho (laAvn streamed through the shutters, already settling
Avhat bridal presents she should giA^e her niece Valencia, Avheu
she became present Marchioness of Goodwood and prospective
Duchess of Doncaster before tho altar rails of St, George's.
" That's a decidedly handsomo girl, that cousin of yours,
Phil," said Goodivood, on the pavement before her Grace
of Amaudine'.s, in Gros\eiior-place, at the same hoiu' that
night.
"' I Ihiiik slie is counted like me !" said Carruthers, " (tf
course, she's handsome ; ha.sn't she De Boncoeur blood in her,
my good felloAv ? AVe're all of us good-looking, ahvays have
been, thank God ! If you're inclined to sacrifice. Goodwood,
now's your time, and my mother 'U be delighted. She's
brought out about half a million of debutantes, I shoidd say,
in her time, and all of 'em have gone AiTong, somehoAV;
Avouldn't go off at all, like damp gunpoAvder, or would go off too
quid: iu the Avrong direction, like a A^olunteer's rifle charge ;
Eiarried ignominiously or married obstinately, or never oscitcd
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pity in the breast of any man, but had to retire to siii;;;ieblessedness in the country, console themselve.i with piety and
an harmonium, and spread nets for young clerical victims.
Give her a triumph at last, and let her haA'^e glory for onc(^,
as a chaperone, in catching you /"
(jIoodAvood gaA'^e a little shiver, and tried to light a Manilla,
Avhich utterly refused to take light, for the twelfth time in
half a minute.
" Hold your tongue ! If the Templars' Order were extant,
wouldn't I take the VOAVS and bless tliem ! What an unspeakable comfort and protection that Avhite cross Avould lie
to us, Phil, if we could stick it on our coats, and know it
Avould say to every woman that looked at us, ' No go, my
pretty little dears—not to be caught!' Marriage ! I can't
remember any time that that word Avasn't my bugbear. When
I was but a little chicken, some four years old, I distinctly
•lemember, when I was playing v/ith little Ida Keane on the
terrace, hearing her mother simper to mine, 'Perhaps darling
CroodAVOod may marry my little Ida some day, who knows ?'
I never Avoidcl play iidth Ida afterivards ; instinct preserved
m e ; she's six or seven-and-thirty HOAV, and Aveighs ten stone
I'm positive. AVhy won't they let us alone ? 'The Avay journalists and doAvagers, the fellows Avho Avant to Avrite a taking
article, and the Avomen who want to get rid of a tailing
daughter, all badger us, in public and private, about marriage
just now, is abominable, on my life ; the affair's ours, I should
say, not theirs, and to marry isn't tlie ultimatum of a man's
existence, nor anything like it."
" I hope not! It's more like the extinguish- r. Goodnight, old felloAV," And Carruthers drove away in his hansom, while GoodAvood got into his night-brougham, thinking
that for the sake of the title, the evil (nuptial) day mud come,
sooner or later, but daslicd off" to forget the disagreeable
obligation over the supper-table of the most sparkling empress
of the demi-monde.
Lady Marabout had her Avish; she brought out the belle
of the season, and when a little time had slipped by, when
the Hon. Val had been presented at the first Drawing-room,
and shone there despite the worry, muddle, and squeeze incidental to that royal and fashionablo ceiomony; and she had
gathered second-hand from her son what was said in the ehibs
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relative to this new specimen of the Valletort beauty, she began to be happier under her duties than she had ever been
before, and Avrote letters to "dearest Adeliza," brimful of
superlatiA^e adjectives and genuine warmth.
" A^alencia wiU do me credit; I shall see her engaged, before the end of J u n o ; she wUl have only to choose," i^ady
.Marabout AvoiUd say to herself some tAventy times in the
pauses of the morning concerts, the morning parties, the
bazaar conunittees, the toilette consultations, the audiences to
religious beggars, whose name Avas Legion and rapacit}- unmeasured, the mass of unanswered correspondence whose debt
lay as heavily on Lady xJaraboiit as his chains on a convict,
and Avere about as little likely to be knocked off, and all the
o^her things innumeralde that made her life in the season one
f catotum whirl of smaU Avorries and sunshiny cares, from themoment she began lier day, Avith her earliest cup of ilocha softened
with cream from that pet dairy of hers at Fernditton, where,
according to Lady Marabout, the cows were constantly in
uri'iculo irt'viis, but the milk inA'ariably richer than anyv/here
else, au agricultural anomaly Avliicli presented no difiiculties
to her reason. Like all Avomcn, she loved paradoxes, defied
logic recklessl}', and AVOUM clear at a bound a chasm of
solecisms that Avould have kept Plato in difficulties about
crossing it, and in doubt about the strength of his jumpingj>ol(\ all his life long.
" She Avill do me .gi'cat credit," the semi-consoled chaperone
Avouhl .s.ay to herself Avith self congratulatory relief; and if
Lady ilarabout thought noAV and then, " I wish she were a
Irille—a trille more —demonrtra'iA'c," she instantly checked
such an iin,i,;ratei'ul and hypercritical wish, and remembered
that a heart is a highly treacherous and unadvieable possession for any young lady, and a most happy omisoion in her
anatomy, thou'.di Lady ilarabout had, she woidd confess to
herself on occasions Avith great self-reproach, an unworthy
and lingering Aveakness for that contraband article, for which
.slie scorned and scolded herself with the very worst success.
Lady ilarabout had a heart herself; to it she had liad to
date the greatest Avorries, troubles, imprudences, and vexations
of her life; slie had had to tliank it for nothing, and to dislike
it for much; it had made her grieA'e most absurdly for other
people's griefs; it had given her a hundred unphilosophical
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pangs at philosophic ingratitude from people who Avanted her
no longer; it had teased, won-ied, and plagued her all her
life long, had often interfered in the most meddling and inconvenient manner betAveen her and her reason, her comfort
and her prudence; and yet she had a weakness for tho same
detrimental organ in other people—a weakness of which she
coiUd no more have cured herself than of her belief in the
detection-defying powers of liquid rouge, the potentiality of a
LUIiputian night-bolt against an army of burglars, the miraculous properties of sal-volatile, the efficacy of sermons, and
such-like articles of faith common to feminine orthodoxy. A
weakness of which she never felt more ignominiously convicted and more secretly ashamed than in the presence of iliss
A^alletort, that young lady haAdng a lofty and magnificent disdain for all such follies, quite unattainable to ordinary mortals, which oppressed Lady ilarabout vsdth a humiliating
sense of inferiority to her niece of eighteen summers. " So&
admirably educated! so admirably brought up!" she would
say to herself over and over again; and if heretic suggestions
that the stiffest trained floAvers are not always the best, that
the upright and spotless arum-lily isn't so fragrant as the careless, brilliant, tangled clematis ; that rose-boughs, tossing free
i !i sunshine and liberty, beat IIOUOAV the most carefully-pruned
standard that ever won a medal at Regent's Park, with suchlike allegories, arising from contemplation of her conservatory
or her balcony flowers, would present themselves, Lady Marabout repressed them dutifully, and gratefully thought how
many pounds' weight lighter became the weary burden of a
chaperone's responsibilities when the onerous charge had been
educated " on the best system."
" Goodwood's attentions are serious, Philip, say what you
like," said the Countess to her son, as determinedly as a theologian states his pet points with wool in his ears, that he may
not hear any Satan-inspired, rational, and mathematical disproval of them, with Avhich you may rashly seek to soil his
tympana and smash his arguments—" Goodwood's intentions
are serious, Philip, say what you like," said her ladyship, at
a morning party at Kew, eating her Neapolitan ice, complacently glancing at the "most eligible alliance of the season,"
who was tlirow.ni? the balls at lawn-billiards, and talking be-
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tAveen v/hiles to the Hon. Val with praiseworthy and promising
animation.
" Serious indeed, laother, if they tend niatrimony-Avards!"
smiled Carruthers. " It's a very serious time indeed for
unwary sparroAvs Aidien tliej' lend an ear to the call-bird, and
think about hopping on to the lime-tAvi.gs. I shoidd tliink it's
from a sense of compunction for the net you've led us into,
that you aU particiuarise our attentions, AAdienever they point
near St. George's, by that very suggestive little adjective
' serious !' Yes, I am half afraid poor G oodey is a little
touched. He threw over our Derby sweepstakes up at Hornsey
AVood yesterday to go and stifle himself iu AA^Ulis's Rooms
at your bazaar, and buy a guinea cup of Souchong from A"aleucia; and, considering he's one of the best shots in England,
I don't think you could have a more conclusive, if you could
have a more poetic, proof of devoted renunciation, / ' d fifty
times rather get a spear in my side, a la lA'anhoe, for a Avoman
than give up a Figeou-niatch, a Cup-day, or a Field night!"
" You'll never do either!" laughed. I^ady" ilarabout, who
made it one of her chief troubles that her son Avould not
iiiariy, chiefly, prol'.ably, because if ho liad married .she Avonld
have been miserable, and thouglit no Avoman good enough for
him, Avould liaA'e been jealous of his A\'if'e's share of his heart,
and supremely Avretclibd, I haA-e no doubt, at his throwing
himself aAvay, as she Avould have thought it, had his liandkercliief lighted on a Priucesj born, lovely as Galatea, and
blessed Avith Venus's cestus,
" Never,•jijai.ica, Dicii /'' responded her son piously over his
ice; " b u t if GoodAvood's serious, Avhat's Cardoimel ? JIi's
lost his head, if you like, after the A'allelort lieautv,"
" ifajor Cardounel !" said Lady ilarabout, hastily, " Oh
no, I don't think so, I hope not—I trust not,"
" A'\'hy so? He's one of the finest feh(,i',\-s in the Service."
" I dare say; but you see, my dear Philln, he's not—not
—desirable."'
Carruthers stroked his moustaches and laughed :
" Fie, fie, laotlier ! if all other Eelgrai-iemies are ilammonAvoi'sliippors, I thouglit you kept clear of the paganism. I
tliosadit your freedom from it Avas the only touch by Avliich
your weren't ' purely leminiue,' as tiio lady novelic-.s say of
their pet bits of chdl propiiely,"
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' Worshi}> itammon 1 Heaven forbid !" ejaculated Lady
ilarabout,
" B u t there are duties, you see, my dear; your
friend is a very dehghtful man, to be sure; I like bun
ex(.essively, and if Valencia felt any great preference for
him
"
" A^ou'd feel it your duty to counsel her to throw him over
for Goodwood?"
" I never said so, Philip," intemipted Lady Marabout
Avith as near an approach to asperity as she could achieve,
Aviiich approach Avas less like vinegar than most people's b(;3t
h.cnay,
" B u t you implied it, AVhat are 'duties' else, and Avliy is
poor Cardounel ' not desirable'?"
Lady ilarabout played a little tattoo with her spoon in perplexity :
" i l y dear Philip, you knoAV as Avell as I do Avhat I mean.
One might think you vi^ere a boy of tAventy to hear you !"
" i.iy dear mother, like all disputants, when beaten in
argument and driven into a corner, you resort to vituperation of your opponent!" laughed Carruthers, as he left her
and lounged away to j^ick up the stick Avith which pretty
Flora Elmers had just knocked the pipe out of Aunt Sally's
head on to the velvet laAvn of Lady George Frangipane's
doAver-house, leaving his mot'ier by no means tranquillised by
his suggestions,"
" Dear nie !" thought Lady ilarabout, uneasily, as she
conversed Avith the DoAvager-Countess of Patchouli on the
)"esp9ctive beauties of tivo neAV pelargonium seedling.s, the
Leucadia and the Beatrice, for Avliich her gardener had Avon
prizes the day before at the Regent's Park show—" dear me !
Avhy is there invariably this sort of cross-purposes in everything? I t AvUl be so grievous to lose GoodAvood (and he is
decidedly struck Avith her; when he bought that rose-bud
yesterday of her at the bazaar, and put it in the breast of his
Avaistcoat, I heard wliat he said, and it was no nonsense, no
mere flirting complaisance either)—-it Avould be so grievous to
lose him; and yet if Valencia really care for Cardounel—and
sometimes I almost fancy she does—I sliouldu't know Avhich
Avay to advise, I thought it would be odd if a season could
pass quietly without my having some Avorry of this sort I
AVith fifty men always about Valencia, as they are, how can
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I be responsible for any mischief that might happen, though,
to hear Philip talk, one would really imagine it Avas my fault
that they lost their heads, as he caUs i t ! As if a forty-horso
steam-power could stop a man when he's once off down the
incline into love ! The more you try to pull him back tha
more impetus you give him to go headlong down, I wish
Goodwood would propose, and we could settle the affair
definitively. I t is singular, but she has had no offers hardly
Avith aU her beauty. I t is very singidar, in my first season I
had almost as many as I had nam.es on my tablets at Almack's. But men don't marry now, they say. Perhaps 'tisn't
to be wondered at, though I wouldn't allow it to PhUip,
Poor things ! they lose a very great many pleasant tilings by
it, and get nothing, I am sure, nine times out of ten, except
increased expenses and unwelcome worries, I don't think
I woidd have married if I'd been a man, though I'd never
admit it, of course, to one of them. There are plenty of
AVomen who knoAV too much of their OAvn sex ever to wonder
that a man doesn't marry, though of course Ave don't say so;
'lAvoiddn't be to our interest. Sculptors might as AVCU preach
iconoclasm, or Avine merchants teetotalism, as women misoganism, hoAvever little in our hearts we may marvel at it.
Oh, my dear Lady Patchouli! you praise the Leucadia too
kindly—you do indeed—but if you really thinlc so much of
it, let me send you some slips. I shall be most happy, and
Fenton AVUI be only too proud; it is his faA^ourite seedling,"
Carrutliers Avas quite right. One fellow at least had lost his
liead after the beauty of the season, and he AA^as Cardounel, of
the — Lancers, as fine a felloAv, as Philip said, as any in the
(Queen's, but a dreadful detrimental in the eyes of all chaperones because he Avas but the fourth son of one of the poorest
jieers in the ITnited Kingdom, a fact which gave him an aegis
from all assaults matrimonial, and a freedom from all smiles
and Avilcs, traps and gins, AAdiich Goodivood was accustomed
to tell him ho bitterly envied him, and on AAdiich Cardonnel
liad ferA'ently congratulated himself, tiU he came under the
fire of the Hon, Val's large luminous eyes one night, when he
Avas levelling his glass from his stall at Lady Marabout's box,
to take a look at the new belle, as advised to do by that most
fastidious female critic, A''ane Steinberg, A^'alencia A''aUetort's
luminous eyes had gleamed that night under their lashes, and
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pierced through the lenses of his lorgnon. He saw her, and
saAV nothing but her afterwards, as men looking on tho sun
keep it on their retina to the damage and exclusion of aU other
objects.
Physical beauty, even Avhen it is a little bit soulless, is au
admirable weapon for instantaneous slaughter, and the trained
and pruned standard roses show a very effective mass of bloom;
though, as Lady ilarabout's floral tastes and experiences tokl
her, they don't give one the lasting pleasure that a careless
bough of AvUd rose AviU do, with its untutored grace and its
natural fragrance. AVith the standard you see we keep in the
artificial air of the horticultural tent, and are never touched
out of it for a second; its perfume seems akin to a bouciuet,
and its destiny is, we are sure, to a parterre. The wild-rose
fragrance breaths of the hill-side and the woodlands, and brings
back to us soft touches of memory, of youth, of a fairer life
and a purer air than that in Avliich we are living now.
The Hon, Val did not have as many offers as her aunt and
chaperone had on the first flush of her pride in her anticipated.
Y''oung ladies, educated on the " best systems," are apt to be
a trifle wearisome, and donit, somehoAV or other, take so Avell
as the sedulous efforts of their pruners and trainers—the rarefied moral atmosphere of the conservatories, in which they are
carefuUy screened from ordinary air, and the anxiety evinced
lest the floAver shoidd ever forget itself, and sivay naturally in
the wind—deserve. But Cardonnel had gone mad after her,
that perfect face of hers had done for him; and whateA^er Goodwood might be, he was serious—he positively haunted the young
beauty like her own shadow—he Avas leaning on the rails every
morning of his life that she took her early ride—he sent her
bouquets as lavishly as if he'd been a nursery gardener. By
some species of private surveillance, or lover's clairvoyance, he
knew beforehand Avhere she would go, and was at the concert,
fete, morning party, bazaar, or whatever it happened to be, as
surely as was Lady Marabout herself. Poor Cardonnel Avas
serious, and fiercely fearful of his aU-powerful and entirely
eligible rival; though greater friends than he and Goodivood
had been, before this girl's face appeared on the world of Belgravia, never lounged arm-and-arm into Pratt's, or stroUed
down the " sweet shady side of PaU-ilall."
Goodwood's attentions were very marked, too, even to eya«
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less v,-illing to construe them so than Lady ilarabout's. GoodAvood himself, if chaffed on the subject, vouchsafed nothing;
laughed, stroked his moustaches, or pufferl his cigar, if he ha.ppened to have that blessed resource in aU difficulties, and
comforter under aU embarrassments, betiveen his lips at the
moment; but decidedly he sought Valencia A^'alletort more,
or, to speak more correctly, he shunned her less, than he'd ever
done any other young lady, and one or tAvo Sunday mornings—
rairahile diclu!—heivas positively seen at Saint Paul's, Knightsbridge, in the seat behind Lady ilarabout's sittings—a fact
which, combining as it did a brace of miracles at once, of early
rising and unusual piety, set every Belgravienne in that fashionable sanctuary watching ov^er the top of her illuminated prayerbook, to the utter destruction of her hopes and interruption
of her orisons,
DoAvagers began to tremble behind tlieir fans, young ladies
to quake OA'er their bouquets; the topic Avas eagerly discussed
by cA'cry Avoman from Clarges-street to Loivndes-square; their
Graces of Doncaster smiled well pleased on A'alencia—she was
unquestionable blood, and they so wished dear Goodwood to
settle ! There ivas Avhispered an aAvful Avhisper to the whole
femaleAvorld; Avhispered over matutinal chocolate, and luncheon
Strasbourg patc.s, ball-supper iioi3ts, and demi-monde-supper
SUleri, over A'ane Steinberg's cigar and Eulalie Rosiere's
cigarette, over the Morning Post in the clubs, and Le Follet in
the boudoir, that—th.e Pet EligibleAVOULI—marry! That the
Pet Prophecy of universal smash ii-as going to be fidfiUed could
hardly liaA^e occasioned greater consternation.
The soul of Lady ilarabout had been disquieted ever .since her
son's suggestions at Lady George Frangipane's morning jiartv,
and she began to w^orry: for herself, for Valencia, for GoodAvood,
for Cardonnel, for her rcsponsibilties in general, and for her
"dearest Adeliza's" alternate opinions of her duenna qualifications in particular. Lady ilarabout had an intense wisli, an innocent Aidsh enough, as innocent and verysimilar in its iva.y to that
of an Eton boy to make a centre at a rifle-contest, viz., to Avin
the ilarc^uis of Goodivood; innocent, surely, for though neither
the rifle prize nor the Pet Eligible coidd be Avon Avithout mortification unspeakable to a host of unsuccessful aspirants, if ive decree
that sort of thing sinful and selfish, as everything natural seems
to me to get decreed now-a-days, we may as weU shut up at once;
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if Ave may not try for the top of the pole, why erect poles at
all, monsieur? If we must not do our best to pass our friend
and brother, AVO must give up climbing for ever, and go ou aU
fours placably Avith Don and Pontes.
Everybody has his ambition : one sighs for the Wools.ack,
another for the Hunt Cup; somebody longs to be First ifinister,
somebody else pines to be first dancer; one man plumes himself
on a ncAV fish-sauce, another on a fresh reform bUl. A. thirsts
to get a single brief, B. for the time Avhen lie shall be Avorried
Avifli no briefs at all; C. sets his hopes on being the acrobat
at Cremorne, D. on being the acrobat at tho TuUeries; fit bacon
is Hodge the hedger's summum bonum, and Johannisberg pur
is mine; Empedocles thinks notoriety everything, and Diogenes thinks quiet ei^erything—each has his OAVU reading of
ambition, and Lady ilarabout had hers; the Duchess of Doncaster thirsted for the Gaiter for her husband. Lady Elmers's
pride was to possess the smaUest terrier that ever took daisy
tea and Avas carried in a nionkey-niuff, her Grace of Amandine
slai'ed night and day to bring her party in and throAv the
ministry out. Lady ilarabout sighed but: for one thing—to
win the Pet Eligible of the season, and give eclat for once to
one phase of her chaperone's existence.
Things were nicely in train. Goochvood v.^as beginning to
bite at that very handsome fly the Hon. A^al, and promisecl to
be hooked and landed Avithout much difficulty before long, and
placed, hopelessly for him, triumphantly for her, in the iiuicbasket of matrimony. Things Avere beautifully in train, and
Lady ilarabout ivas for once iiattcring herself she should float
pleasantly through an unrufHed and successful season, ivhen
Carriitjiers poured the one drop of amari uliquid into her champagne-cup by his suggestion of Cardonnel's doom. And then
Lady ilarabout began to worry.
She who could not endure to see a fly hurt or a floiver
pulled needlessly, had nothing for it but to Avorry for Cardonnel's destiny, and puzzle ov^er the divided duties Avhich Carruthers had hinted to her. To reject the one man because ho
was not weU off did seem to her conscience, uncomfartably
aivakened by Phil's innuendoes, something more mercenary
than she quite liked to look a t ; yet to throw over the other,
future Duke of Doncaster, the eligible, the darling, the
ye.arncd-for of "U i l a y Fair and Belgravia, seemed nothing
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short of madness to inculcate to Valencia ; a nosiiive treasoa
to that poor absent, trusting, "dearest Adeliza," who, after the
visions epistolarUy spread out before her, woidd utterly refuse
to be coinforted if Goodivood any way faded to become her
son-in-laAV, and, moreover, the heaviest bloAV to Lady ilarabout herself that the mercUess axe of that brutal headsman
Contretemps coidd deal her.
" I do not knoAv reaUy ii-hat to do or Avliat to advise,"
would Lady ilarabout say to herself over and over again (so
disturbed by her onerous burden of responsibUities that she
would let Despreaux arrange the most outrageous coiffures,
and, never noticing them, go out to dinner with emeralds on
blue velvet, or something as shocking to feminine nerves in
her temporary aberration), forgetting one v^ery great point,
which, remembered, woidd have saved her aU trouble, that
nobody asked her to do anidhing, and not a soul requested her
advice, " But Goodw"ood is decidedly Avon, and Goodwood
must not be lost; in cur position we owe something to Society,"
she woidd invariably conclude tliese mental debates with,
Avhichlast phi-ase, being of a A'agueness andobscm'c appUcation
that might have matched it Avith any Queen's speech or electional address upon record, Avas a mysterious balm to Lady
ilarabout's soul, and spjke volumes to liir, if a ffifie hazy i':>
you and to me.
But Lady ilarabout, '\i she ivas a little bit of a .-ophist, had
not Avorn her eye-glass aU these years Avithout being keensighted on some subjects, and, though peiiectly satisfied Avith
her niece's conduct Avith Goodwood, saiv certain symptoms
Avhich made her tremble lest the detrimental Lancer should
have AVou greater odds than the eligible iiarijUis,
" Artluir Cardonnel is excessively handsome ! Such very
good style ! Isn't it a pity they're all so poor ! His fidher
played aivay everything—literally everything. The sons have
no more to marry upon, any one of them, than if they ivero
three crossing-sweepers," said her ladyship, carelessly, driving
home from St, Paul's one Sundav morninw.
^Vnd, Avatching the eflect of her stray arroAvs, she had beheld an actual flush on the beauty's fair, impassive cheek, and
had positively heard a smothered sigh from an admirably
brought-up heart, no more given ordinarily to such iveaknesses than the diamond-studded hoai-t pendent fi-om hex
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bracelet, the belle's heart and tho bracelet's heart being
both formed alike, to fetch their price, and bid to do no
move;—poAver of volition Avould have been as inconvenient
in, and interfered as greatly A>,ith, tho sale of one as of the
other.
'• She does like him !" sighed Lady ilarabout over that
Sabbath's luncheon Avincs.
" It's ahvays my fate—ahA'ays ;
and GoodAvood, nev^er Avon before, Avill bo throAvn—actuaUy
tlrroAvn—aAvay, as if he Avere the younger son of a Nobody !"
Avhicli horrible Avaste Avas so terrible to her imagination that
Lady ilarabout could positively have shed tears at the bare
prospect, and might have shed them, too, if the Plon. A'^'al,
the butler, tivo footmen, and a page had not inconveniently
happened to be in the room at tho time, so that she Avas
driven to restrain her feelings and drink some AmontiUado
instead. Lady ilarabout is not the first person by a good
many ivlio has had to smile over sherry with a breaking
heart. Ah ! lips have quivered as they laughed ov-er Cliamliertin, and trembled as they touclied the boAvl of a
champagne-glass. AA^iiie has assisted at many a joyous festa
enough, but some that has been dnmk in gaiety has caught
gleams, in the eyes of the cMrdvers, of salt Avater brighter
than its brightest sparkles : Avater that no other eyes can see.
Because Ave may drink Badminton laughingly when the gaze
of Societj^ the Non-Sympathetic is on us, do you think Ave
must never haA^e tasted any more bitter dregs ? Va-t'en, heca.<.<e ! AA'here have you lived ? Nero does not always fiddle
Avliile Rome is burning from utter hcartlessness, beUevo
me, but rather—sometimes, perhaps—because Ids heart is
aching !
" GoodAvood Avill propose to-night, I fancy, he is so very
attentive," thought Lady ilarabout, sitting with her sister
chapcrones on tiio cosy causeuses of a mansion in Carltoiiterrace, at one of the last balls of the departing season, " I
never saAV dear A^'alencia look better, and certainly her waltzing
is
A h ! good evening. Major Cardonnel! A^ery warm
to-night, is it not ? I shaU be so glad Avhen I am doivn again
at Fernditton, Town, in the first week of July, is really not
habitable."
And she furled her fan, and smUed on him iidth her
pleasant eyes, and couldn't help wishing he liadn't been on
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the ilarchioness Rondeletla's visiting list, he was such a
detrimental, and he ivas ten times handsomer than GoodAvood !
" AVill iliss A^'aUetort leave you soon ?" asked Cardonnel,
sitting doAm by her.
" Ah ! monsieur, vous ftes lit /'• thought Lady ilarabout, as
she ansAvered, Uke a guarded diplomatist as she vi'as, that it
was not at all settled at present what her niece's post-season
destiny would be, Avhether Devon or Fernditton, or the Spas,
with her mother. Lady Honiton; and then unfurled her fan
again, and chatted about Baden and her OAvn indecision as to
Avhether she should go there this September.
" i l a y I ask you a question, and wiU you pardon me for its
plainness V asked Cardonnel, iidien she'd exhausted Baden's
desirable and non-desirable points.
Lady ilarabout shuddered as she bent her head, and
thought, " The creature is never going to confide in me ! He
AvUl Avin me over if he do, he looks so like his mother! And
what shall I say to Adeliza ?"
" Is your niece engaged to Goodivood or not?"
If ever a little fib Avas tempting to any lady, from Eve downAA'ard, it was tempting to Lady ilarabout noiv. A falsehood
Avould settle everything, send Cardonnel oft" the field, and
clear all possibility of losing the " best match of the season,"
]]esides, if not engaged to Goodivoocl actually to-night, A''al
would be, if she liked, to-morroiv, or the next day, or before
the Aveek Avas over at the furthest—would it be such a falsehood after all? She coloured, she fidgeted her fan, she longed
for the little fib !—IIOAV terribly tempting it looked! But
Lady ilarabout is a bad hand at prevarication, and she hates
u lie, and she ansivered bravoh', Avith a regretful tivinge, " Engaged? N o ; not
"
" Not yet! Thank' God !"
Lady Marabout stared at him, and at the Avords muttered
under his moustaches :
" Really, ilajor Cardonnel, I do not see Avhy you
"
" Should thank Heaven for it ? Y''et I do—it is a reprieve.
Lady ilarabout, you and my mother were close friends • A\dll
you listen to me for a second, ivhile we are not overheard ?
That I have loved your niece—had the madness to loi^e her,
if you AvUl—you cannot but have seen ; that she has gives
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rac some reasonable encouragement it is no coxcombry to say,
though I have knoAvn from the first Avhat a powerfui rival £
had against mo ! but that A''alencia loves me and does not
love him, I believe—nay, I hiou-. I have said nothing
decided to her; ivhen all hangs on a single die Ave shrink
from hazarding the throw. Jhit I must kuoAv my fiite tonight. If she comes to you—as girls Avill, I lielieve sometimes—for countenance and council, ivill you stand my friend ?
—will you, for the sake of my friendship Avith your son, your
friendship with my mother, siqijiiui my cause, and uphold
Avhat I believe A'alencia's heart will saj' in my favour?"
Lady ilarabout was silent : no Andalusian ever worried
her fan more ceaselessly in coquetry than she did in perplexity.
Her heart ivas appealed to, and when that Avas enlisted Lady
ilarabout ivas lost!
" But—but—my dear ilajor Cardonnel, you are aAvare
"
she began and stopped. I should suppose it may be a little
aiidvAvard to tell a man to his fico he is " not desirable!"
" I am aivare that I cannot match Avith Goodwood.
I
am ; but I knoAV, also, that GoodAvood's loi^e cannot match
Avith mi lie, and that your niece's affection is not his. That
he may ivin her I knoAV Avonicn too ivell not to fear, therefore I ask you to be my friend. If she refuse me, will yc>u
jilead for nie ?—if she ask for counsel, will you give such as
your ov,-n heart dictates (I ask no other)—and, will you remember that on A'"alcncia's answer will rest the fate of a
man's lifetime T
He rose and left her, but the sound of his voice rang in
I^ady ilarabout's ears, and the tears welled into her eyes :
"Dear, dear! hoiv like he looked to his poor dn.ar mother!
But what a pe-silion to place me in ! Am I never to have
u.'iy peace ?"
,iNot at this ball, at any rate. Of all the ivorried chaperones and distracted duennas AVIIO hid their anxieties under
pleasant smiles or atfiible lethargy, none Avere a cpiarter so
miserable as Helena, Lady Marabout. Her heart and her
head ivere enlisted on opposite sides; her Avishes pulled
lUie Avay, her sympathies another ; her sense of justice to
I'ardonnel urged her to one side, her sense of duty to
'• dearest Adeliza" urged her to the other; her pride longeol
lor one alliance, her heart A'carned for the other. Cardonnel
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had confided in her and appealed to h e r ; sequitur, Lady
ilarabout's honour would not aUow her to go against him :
yet, it Avas nothing short of grossest treachery to poor Adeliza, doAvn there in Devon, expecting every day to congratulate her daughter on a prospective duchy vi'on, to counsel
Valencia to take one of these beggared Cardonnels, and,
besides—to lose aU her OAvn laurels, to lose the capture of
Goodivood!
No Guelphs and Ghibelines, no Royalists and Imperialists,
ever fought so hard as Lady ilarabout's divided duties,
" Valencia, ilajor Cardonnel spoke to me to-night," began
that best-hearted and most badgered of ladies, as she sat
before her dressing-room fi.re that night, alone ivith her niece,
Valencia smiled slightly, and a faint idea crossed Lady
Marabout's mind that Valencia's smile ivas hardly a pleasant
one, a trifle too much like tho play of moonbeams on ice.
" He speike to me about you."
" Indeed!"
" Perhaps j^ou can guess, my dear, what he said ?"
" I am no clairi-oyante, aunt;" and iliss Val yaAvned a
little, and held out one of her long slender feet to admire it,
"Every woman, my love, becomes half a clairvoyante
Avheu she is in love," said Lady ilarabout, a little bit impatiently ; she hadn't been brought up on the best systems
herself, and though she admired the refrigeration (on principle), it irritated her just a little noAV and then, " Did he
—did he say anything to you to-night ?"
" Oh yes!"
" And Avhat did you ansAver him, my lovo f
" AVhat would you advise me ?"
Lady Marabout sighed, coughed, played nervously with
the tassels of her peignoir, crumpled Bijou's ears Avith a reckless disregard to that priceless pet's feelings, and Avished herself at the bottom of the Serpentine, Cardonnel had trusted
her, she couldn't desert him; poor dear Adeliza had trusted
her, she coiddn't betray her ; what was right to one Avoiild
be Avrong to the other, and to reconcile her divided duties
with a Danaid's labour. For months she had worried her
life out lest her advice should be asked, and now the cliinas
w-as come, and sskcd it was.
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"AVhat a horrible position," thought Lady itarabjut.
She waited and hesitated tUl the penclule had tielced off
sixty seconds, then she summoned her courage and spoke:
" i l y dear, advice in such matters is often very harmful,
and ahvays very useless; plenty of people have asked my
counsel, hut I nev'er knew any of them take it unless it
chanced to chime in ivith their fancy, A Avoman's best adviacv
is her OAvn heart, .specially on such a subject as this. But
liefore I gii'e my opinion, may I asl: jf you hai'e accented
him?"
Lady ilarabout's heart throbbed quick and fast as she put
the momentous question, with an agitation for which she
Avould have blushed before her admirably nonchalante niece ;
but the tug of Avar Avas coming, and if GoodAvo&d shou.'d be
lost!
" You haA'e accepted him ?" she asked again,
" No ! I—refused him,"
The delicate rose ivent out of the Hon, A'al's cheeks foi
once, and she breathed qiuckly and shortly,
GoodiA'ood Avas not lest then !
Was she sorry—-was she glad? Lady ilarabout hardly
knew; like AA''ellington, she felt the next saddest thing after
a defeat is a victory,
" B u t you love him, A^alencia?" she asked, lialf a.sliamcd
of suggesting such a weakness, to tins glorious beauty.
Tlie Hon. A^al unclasped her necklet as if it were a chain
choking her, and her face grew lA-hite and set: the coldest
AvUl feel on occasion, and all liaA'c some tender place that can
Avince at the touch.
" Perhaps ; but such foUy is best put aside at once. Certainly I prefer him to others, but to accept him Avould have
been madness, absurdity, I told him so !'
" You told him so ! If you hail the heart to do feo,
A'alencia, he has not lo.st much in losing you !" burst in Lady
ilarabout, her indignation getting th.o better of her judgment, and her heart, as usual, giving the coup-dc-grace to her
reason,
" I am shocked at you!
Every tender-hearted
AA'oman feels regret for affection she is obliged to repulse,
even when she does not return i t ; and you Avho love tins
man
"
" AA'ould you have had me accept him, aunt ?"
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"Yes," cried Lady ilarabout, firmly, forgetting every
vestige of " duty," and every possibility of dear Adeliza'a
vengeance, " if you loA'^e him, I ivoidd, decidedly. AVhen I
married my dear Philip's father he ivas Avliat Cardonnel is,
a cavalry man, as far off his ffimily title then as Ctirdonnel is
olf his noAv,"
" The more reason I should not imitate your imprudence,
my dear aunt; death might not carry oft' the intermediate
heirs quite so courteously in this case ! No, I refused ilajor
Cardonnel, and I did rightly ; I should heive repented it by
now had 1 accc))ted him, Tlane is notliing m(,ire silly than
to be led away Liy reunance, YouDe Be>neieiirs";vj romantic,
Aou know, Ave A'alletorls are happily free from the weakness,
I am very tired, aunt, so gojj.yiiglit."
'J.'iie Hon. A"al AV(^ut, the waxlight slie carried shedding a
]• ilei' shade ou her handsome lace, Avhiter and more set than
usual, I.Hit held more proudly, ais if it already AVOre the Doncarter coronet, audi Lady iiarabeait sigh(>d as she rang for
b r maid,
'• < »f course she actC'l Avis^dy, and I ought to be very
]i!i.'aseel; but that poor dear felloAV !—his eyes are so like his
mother's !'
" I congratulate you, mother, on a cl"ar field. You've
sent poor Arthur off very nicely," said Carruthers, the next
inorniug, payrng his gein'ral Aisit in her boudoir before the
rit.y began, Avhich is much the same timeiiiToiv'n as in Gieenland, and commences, whatever alinanacks nriy say, about two
or haii'-pa.st r.M. "Cardonnel left this morning for Heaven
knoAis Avliere>, and is goiii,(f to exchange, Shedleto tells me,
into tiai ---ill, Avhiidi is ordered to Ben.ead, so At; ivon't trouble
Vuu UUKII iieiie. \'\'lieu .shall 1 be alloAved to congraiulalo
my cousin as the futaie Duiln-s ol' Doncaster!"
"Pray (.lon't fea-e me, j'lidqe
I've bi.cn Ae.Ncd enough
-:iijoe.i lour friend. When he came to lue this nior'ling, and
ifskcvl nn.' il tiieie was no hope, and I A\as obliged to tell him
tiieiv was Hone, 1 felt Avieiched," said Lady ibirabout, as
nearly pettishlA' as she I'ver sa.iil anything ; " b u t I am really
not lesiioiisdile, not in the least. Besides, even you i)iu,-t
admit that (ioodivood is a much more desirable alliance, and
if A^alcncia had accepteil Cardonnel, pray what ivould all
Belgravia have said? AVhy, that disappointed of Goodwood,
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slie took the other out of pure pique ! AVe OAVO something
to Society, Philip, and something to ourselves I"
Crtrrnthers laughed :
" Ah, my dear mother, you women will never be worth all
you ought to be till you leave off kow-towing to ' ivhat iviil
be said,' and learn to defy that terrible oligarchy of the Qi^en
dlr,rt-on'!"
" AVhen will Goodwood ])ivipose?" Avtnideied Lady ilarabout, fifty tiiues a day, and Valencia Ahdleloilr A-eondered too.
AN'hitebait was being eaten, and yachts bein;^' filled, manned,
and victualled, outstanding Ascot debts iveie being settled,
and outstanding biUs ivere being jxisscd hurriedly through St.
Stcphiui's; all tho clockivork of tho seaisou was lioing Avouiid
up for the last time previous to a long- .stand-still, and going
at a deuce of a pace, as if longing to run down and give its
million ivhccls and levers peace; Avliile everybody Avlio'd anything to settle, Avhether monetary or matrimonial, personal or
lii.ilifical, Avas making up his mind about it and getting it off
his hands, and some men were being pulled up L>y ivide-aivako
Jews to see Avhat they Avere "made of," Avliile oth.crs Avera
pulled up by adroit dowagers to know Avhat they had " meant,"
before the accounts of the season Avere sc(n'e<l out and settled,
" Had GoodAvood proposed ?" asked all Belgravia. " AVhy
hadn't Goodivood proposed?" asked Lady ilarabout and
Valencia. TAventy most favourable opportunities for the performance of that ceremony had Lady ilar.about made for liim
"accidentally on purpose" the last fortnight; each of those
times she had fancied the precious fish hooked and landed,
and each time sb.e had seen him free from the hook, floating
ou tho surface of society,
" Ho mvst speak definitely to-morrow," thought Lady
ilarabout. But the larvic of to-morroiv burst into the butterlly of to-day, and to-day passed into the chrysalis of yesterday, and GoodAvood Avas ahvays A'cry nearly caught and ncA-er
<lU'tC '

" Come up stairs, Philip; I Avant to show you a little Paul
Potter I bought the other day," said Lady ilarabout, one
morning, returning from a shopping expedition to Regentbtreet, meeting her son at her oivu doeir just descending from
his tilbury. " Lord (Joodwood calling, did you say, Soamcs?
Ill I, very well."
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And Lady ilarabout floated up the staircase, but signed to
her footman to open the door, not of the drawing-room, but
of her own boudoir,
" The Potter is in my oivn room, Philip ; you must come
in here if you wish to see it," said that adroit lady, for the
benefit of Soames, Bat Avhen the door Avas shut Lady Marabout loAvered her voice confidentially : " The Potter isn't
here, dear; I had it hung in the little cabinet through tho
draiving-rooms, but I don't wish to go up there fin- a few moments—you understand,"
Carruthers tbreiv himself in a chair, and laughed tiU the
dogs Bijou, Bonbon, and Paiidiire all barked in a furiou,^
concert,
" I understand! So Goody's positively coming to the point
up there, is he ?"
" No doubt he is," said Lady ilarabout, reprovingly,
"AVhy else shoidil he come in ivhen I Avas not at home?
There is nothing extra'U'dinaiy in it. The only thing I have
wondered at is his having delayeel so long."
" If a man had to hang himself, Avould you wonder he put
e'lf pulling the liolt ?"
" I don't see any point iu your jests at all!" returned Lady
ilaraliout. '•There is nothing ridiculous in ivinning sucha
girl as A'alencia."
" No ; but tlie, question here is not of winning her, but of
buying her. The juice is a little high—a ducal coronet and
sphuidid s'ttlemenis, a Avedding-ring and bondage for life;
but he \s\\\ buy her, iie\ crtheless. (Cardonnel couldn't pay
the liist half of the prici', and so he ivas swept out of the
auction-room. A'ou are shockeil, mother? Ah, truth M shocking sometimes, .and ahvays wr;/(^(/re//,- one oughtn't to brin^'
it into ladies' liondoiiv."
" Hold your ton.guc, Philip ! T wiil not have you so
satirical. A\'liere do 3'ou take it from ? Not, froju me, l a m
.'-uro ! Hark! there is Goodwood going ! That is his step on
tho stairs, I think ! l.'ear me, Philip, I wish you sympathised
A\'ith me a little more, for I do feel happy, and I can't hel^i it;
dear Adeliza Avill be so gratified."
" i l y dear mother, I'll do my best to be si'mpathetic • I'll
go and congratulate Goodivood as he gets in his cab if A'OU
fancy I ought; but you .see, if I ivere in Dahomey, beholding
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the head of my best friend coming off, I couldn't quite get uji
the amount of sympathy in their pleasure at the refreshing
sight the Dahomites might expect from me, and so
"
But Lady ilarabout missed the comparison of herself to a
Dahomite, for she had opened the door and was crossing to
the draiving-rooms, her eyes bright, her step elastic, her heart
exultant at the triumph of her manoeuvres. The Hon. Val
Avas playing with some ferns in an 6tagero at the bottom of
the farthest room, and responded to the kiss her aunt bestoived
on her about as much as if she had been one of the statuett<;s
on the consoles.
" AVell, love, IFhat did he say i" asked Lady ilarabout,
breatlilessly, with eager deUght and confident anticipation.
Like drops of ice on warm rose-leaves fell each ivord of the
intensely chill and slightly sulky response on Lady Marabout'.^
heart.
" He said that he goes to Cowcs to-morrow for the Royal
Yacht Squadron dinner, and then on in the Anadyomene io
the Spitzbergen coast for ii^alruses. He left a P.P.C. card for

you."
" IVcdruses I" shrieked Lady Marabout.
" AValruses," responded the Plon. Val.
" A n d said no more than that?"
" No more than that."
The Pet Eligible had floivii off" imcauglit after aU ! Lady
ilarabout needed no further explanation—tout fut dit. They
Avcre both silent and paralysed. Do you suppose Pompey and
('ornelia had much need of Avords Avhen they met at Lesbos
after the horrible dcroute of Pharsalia?
" I'm in your mother's blackest books for ever, Phil," said
'.loodAVOod to Carruthers in the express to Southampton for
the R.Y,C. Squadron Regatta of that year, " but I can't help
it. It's no good to l>a:lger us into marriage; it only^ makes us
double, and run to earth. I was near compromising myself
Avith your cousin, I grant, but the thing that chilled me was,
she's too studied. It's all got up beforehand, and goes upon
cloclcAvork, and it don't interest one accordingly; the mechanism's perfect, but Ave knoAV when it Avill raise its hand, and
move its eyes, and bow its head, and when we've looked at its
beauty once v/e get tired of it. That's the fault in Valencia,
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and in scores of them, and as long as they wo/iiCt bo natui-a!,
why, they can't have much chance with us !"
AVluch piece of advice Carruthers, when he next saw hia
mother, repeated to her, for the edification of all future debutantes, adding a small sermon of his oivn :
" i l y dear mother, I ask you, is it to be expected that Ave
can marry just to oblige Avomen and please the newspapers?
A^''ould you liave me marched off to Hanover-square because
it Avould be a kindness to take one of Lady Elmer's marriageable daughters, or because a leading journal fills up an empty
column Avith farcical lamentation on our dislike to the bondage? Of course yo'i Avouldn't; yet, for no better reason,
you'd have chained jioor Goodwood, if you could have caught
hirn, AVhether a man likes to marry or not is certainly his
OAVU priA-ate business, though just noAV its made a popular
jjublic discussion. Do you ivoinler that ii'o shirk the institution ? If Ave have not fortune, marriage cramps our energies,
our resources, our ambitions, loads us with petty cares, and
trebles our auxieti--s. To one AVIIO rises with such a burden
on his shoulders, hoiv many sink doAvn in obscurity, who, but
for the leaden Avei,i;ht of pecuniary difficulties with which
marriage has laden ticir feet, might have climbed the highest
round in the social ladder ? On the other side, if ive have
fortune, if AVC have the unhappy happiness to lie eligible, is it
wonderful that AVC are not flattered by the Avorship of young
ladies Avho love us for Avliat Ave shall give them, that we don't
feel exactly honoured, by being courted for Avhat Ave are Avorth,
and, thatAve're not over-Avilling to .give up ou- liberty to oblige
tho.se Avho look on us only as good speculations? AVhat think
you, eh ?"
Lady Marabout looked up and shook her head mournfully:
" i l y dear Philip, you are right. I see i t ^ I don't dispute
i t ; but Avhen a thing becomes personal, you know philosophy
becomes difficult. I have such letters from poor dear Adeliza
— such letters ! Of course she thinks it is all my fault, and
I bclieie she Avill break entirely' with me. I t is so very
shocking. You see all Belgravia, coupled their names, and
the very day that he Avent off to CoAves in that heartless,
abominable manner, if an announcement of the aUiance as
arranged did not positively appear in the Court Circular ! It
did indeed! I am sure Anne Hautton was at the bottom of
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i t ; it would be just like her. Perhaps poor Valencia cannot
be pitied after her treatnient of Cardonnel, but it is very hard
on me."
Lady Marabout is right: when a thing becomes personal,
philosophy becomes difficult. AVhen your gun misses fire, and
a fine cock bird whirrs up from the covert and takes Aving unharmed, never to swell the number of your trium[ihs and tho
size of your game-bag, could you by any chance find it in
your soul to sympathise with the bird's gratification at your
mortificatiou and its oivn good luck ? I fancy uut.

LADY MARABOUT'S TROUBLES;
OE,

THE WOEFJES OF A CHAPERONE.

I N THREE SEASONS,
SEASON THE SECOND.

THE OGRE.

" I F there be one class I dislike more than another, it is that
class; and if there be one person in town I utterly detest, it
is that man !" said our friend Lady ilarabout, with much
unction, one morning, to an audience consisting of Bijou,
Bo-ubon, and Pandore, a cockatoo, an Angora cat, and a young
lady sitting in a rocking-chair, reading the magazines of tho
month. The dogs barked, the cockatoo screamed, the cat
purred, a A^ehement affirmative, the human auditor looked up,
and laughed:
" AVhat is the class. Lady Marabout, may I ask 1"
" These clcA'cr,detestable, idle, good-for-nothing, fashionablo,
worthless men about toivn, Avho have not a penny to their
fortune, and spend a thousand a year on gloves and scented
tobacco—who are seen at everybody's house, and never at
their OAVU—Avho drive horses fit for a Duke's stud, and haven't
money enough to keep a donkey on thistles—Avho have handsome faces and brazen consciences—AVIIO are positively leaders
of ton, and yet are glad to write feuilletons before the world
is up to pay their stall at the Opera—Avho give a guinea for a
bouquet, and can't pay a shilUng of their just debts—I detest
the class, my dear !"
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" So it seems. Lady ilarabout, I never heard you so vehement. And Avho is the particular scajiegoat of this type of
sinners ?"
" Chandos Cheveley,"
"Chandos Cheveley? Is n't he that magnificent man Sir
I'hilip introduced to me at the Amandines' breakfast yesterday?
'^N'^hy, Lady Marabout, his figure alone might outbalance a
multitude of sins!"
" He is handsome enough. Did Philip introduce him to
you, my dear ? I wonder ! It lA'as very careless of him. But
men are so thoughtless; they will knoAv anybody themselves,
and they think we may do the same. The man called here
Avhile we were driAung this morning. I am glad we Avere out:
he very seldom comes to my house."
" But Avhy is he so dreadful? The Amandines are tremendously exclusive, I thought."
" Oh, he goes everywhere! No party is complete without
Chandos Cheveley, and I have heard that at September or
Christmas he has more invitations than he could possibly accept;
but he is a most objectionable man, all the same—a man every
one dreads to see come near her daughters. He has extreme
fascination of manner, but he has not a farthing! How he
lives, dresses, drives the horses he does, is one of those miracles
of London men's lives which we can never hope to puzzle out,
Philip says he likes him, but Philip never speaks ill of anybody,
except a woman now and then, who teases him; but the man
is my detestation—has been for years. I ivas annoyed to see
his card: it is the first time he has called this season. He
knows I can't endure his class or him,"
AVith which Lady ilarabout wound up a very unusually
lengthy and uncharitable disquisition, length and uncharitableness being both out of her line; and Lady CecU Ornisby rolled
her handkerchief into a baU, threiv it across the room for
Bonbon, the spaniel puppy, and laughing tiU the cockatoo
screamed ivith delight:
/
" Dear Lady ilarabout, do forgive me, but it is such fun to
hear you positively, for once, malicious ! Who is your Ogre,
genealogicaTy speaking? this terrible—what's his name?—•
Chandos Cheveley?"
" The younger son of a younger son of one of the ilarquises
of Danvers, I believe, my dear; an idle man about town,
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you know, with not a sou to be idle upon, who sets the fashion,
but never pays his tailor, I am never malicious, I hope,
but I do consider men of that stamp very obicetionablo,"
" B u t Avhat is Sir Philip but a man about toAvn?"
" i l y son! Of course he is a man about town, i l y dear,
iidiat else should he be? But if Philip likes to lounge all his
days aAvay in a club windoiv, he has a perfect right; he has
fortune. Chandos Cheveley is not worth a farthing, and yet
yawns away his day in AVhite's as if he Avere a millionnaire;
the one can support his far niente, the other cannot. There
are gradations in everything, my love, but in nothing more
than among the men, of the same set and the same style, Avhom
one sees in Pall-ilall,"
"There are chestnut horses and horse-chestnuts, chevaliers
and cheiailiors d'industrie, rois and rois d'Yvetot, Carrutherses
and Chandos CheA-eloys?" laughed Lady Cecil, " I understand.
Lady ilarabout, II y a femnics et feninics—men about toAvn and
men about toivn, I shall learn aU the cla-ses and distinctions soon. But how is one to kiioAv the sheep that may be let
into the fold from the Avob.'es in sheep's clothing, that must
be kept out of it? Your Ogre is really I'ery distinguishedlooking,"
" Pistin,aui,shed? Oh ye=;, my love; Init the most distinguished men are the most oljectionalile sometimes, I assure
you, my dear Cecil, I have seen an elder sonivhom sometimes
I could harelly have told fi'ien his OAVU valet, and a younger of
the same familyAvith the style (i a D'lJrsay, AVhy,did I not
this I'eiy winter, ivhen I vvnt to stay at Rochdale, take Fitzbreguet himself, v.diom I had not chanced to see since he was
a child, for one of the men out of liverv, and bid him bring
Bijou's basket out of the carriage, I did indeed—I, who hate
such mistakes more than any one! And Lionel, his second
brother, has the beauty of an Apollo and the air noble to perfection. One often sees it; it's through the doctrine of compensation, I suppose, but it's very perplexing, and causes endless
ernbrouiUfrmi-nts."
" AMien the mammas fall in love ivith Lord Fitz's coronet,
and the daughters ivith Lord Lionel's face, I suppjso?" iuterpohited Lady Cecil.
" E.xacth'.50, dear. As for kriov.durr the sb.ei) f;oiu the
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wolves, as you call them," Avent on Lady ilarabout, sorting her
embroidery silks, " you may very soon know more of Chandos
Chcveley's class—(this ilagenta braid is good for nothing; it's
a beautifid colour, but it fides immediately)—you meet them
in the country at all fast lious(,'S, as they call them now-a-days,
like the Amandines'; they are constantly invited, because they
are so amusing, or so dead a shot, or so good a ivhip, and live on
their invitations, because they have no locale of their OAVU.
You see, all the ivonien worth nothing admire, and all the
Avonien AVorth anything shun, them. They have a dozen accomplishments, and not a single reliable quality; a hundred houses
open to them, and not a shooting-box of their own property or
rental. You wiU meet this Chandos Cheveley everywhere,
for instance, as though he were somebody desirable. "Von will
see him in his club window, as though he were born only to
read the papers; in the Ride, mounted on a much better animal
than Fitzbregiiet, though the one pays treble the price he ought,
and the other, I dare say, no price at all; at Ascot, on Amandine'?" or Goodwood's drag, made as much of among them aU
as if he Avere an heir-apparent to the tlirone; and yet, my love,
that man hasn't a penny, Uves Heaven knows Avhere, and how
he gets money to keep his cab and buy his gloves is, as I say,
one of those mysteries of settling days, whist-tables, periodical
xiu-iting, Baden coups de bonheur, and such-like fountains of such
men's fortunes which we can never hope to penetrate—and very
little Ave should benefit if we could ! i l y dearest Cecil! if it
is not ten minutes to five! AA''e must go and drive at once."
Lady Ornisby was a great pet-of Lady Marabout's; she had
been so from a child; so much so, that Avhen, the year after
A'alencia A^'aUetort's discomfiture (a discomfiture so heavy and
so public, that that young beauty was seized ivith a fit of filial
devotion, attended her mamma to Nice, and figured not in
Belgravia the ensuing season, and even Lady Marabout's temper
had been slightly soured by it, as you perceive), another terrible
charge was shifted on her shoulders by an appeal from the
guardians of the late Earl of Rosediamond's daughter for her
to be brought out under the ilarabout wing, she had consented,
and surrendered herself to be again a martyr to responsibility
for the sake of Cecil and Cecil's lost mother. The young lady
was a beauty; she was worse, she Avas an heiress; she Avas worse
stUl, she was saucy, wayAvard, and notable for a strong iviU of
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her own—a more dangerous young thorough-bred Avas nevei
brought to a gentler Rarey; and yet she was the first charge
of this nature that Lady ilarabout had ever accepted in the
Avhole course of her life Avith no misglA'ings and Avith absolute
pleasure. First, she Avas very fond of Cecil Ornisby; secondh',
she longed to efface her miserable failure Avith A'alencia by a
brilliant success, Avhicli shoidd light up all the gloom of her
past of chaperonage; thirdly, she had a siveet and long-cherished
diplomacy nestling in her heart to throw her son and Lord
Rosediamond's daughter together, for the eventual ensnaring
and fettering of Carruthers, Avhich policy nothing could favour
so well as having the Aveapon for that deadly purpose in her
own house through AprU, ilay, and June.
Cecil OrmsbyAvas a beauty and au heiress—spirited, sarcastic,
briUiant, wUful, A^ery proucl; altogether, a more spirited young
filly never needed a tight hand on the ribbons, a light but a
firm seat, and a temperate though judicious use of the curb to
make her endure being ridden at aU, even over tho most level
grass countries of life. And yet, for the reasons just mentioned,
Lady ilarabout, who never had a tight hand upon anything,
who is to be throivn in a moment by any Avilful kick or determined plunge, who is utterly at tlie mercy of any fiUy that
chooses to take the bit between her own teeth and bolt oft",
aiiel is entirely incapable of using the curb, even to the most
ill-natured and ill-trained Shetland that ever deserved to hai'e
its mouth sav/ed—Lady ilarabout undertook the jockeyship
without fear,
" I dare say j'ou wonder, after my grief with A^aleiicia,
that I have consented to bring another girl out, but when I
heard it Avas poor liosediamond's Avish—his dying Avish, one
may almost say—that Cecil should make her debut with me,
what was I to do, my dear ?" she explained, half apologetically,
to Carruthers, ivhen tho question Avas first agitated. Perhaps,
too. Lady Marabout had in her heart been slightly sickened
of perfectly trained young ladies brought up on the best
systems, and admitted to herself that the pets of the foreign
houses may not be the most attractive flowers after aU,
So Lady Cecil Ormsby was installed in Loivndes-squaro,
and though she was the inheritor of her mother's wealth,
which was considerable, and possessor of her own wit and
beauty, which were not inconsiderable either, and therefore a
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prize to fortune-hunters and a lure to misogamists, as Lady
Marabout knew A'ery Avell IIOAV to keep tho first off, and had
her pet project of numbering her refractory son among tho
converted second, she rather congratulated herself than otherAviso in having the pleasure and eclat of introducing her;
and men voted the Marabout Y^'earlings, Sale of that season,
since it comprised Rosediamond's handsome daughter, aa
dangerous as a horse-dealer's auction to a young greenhorn, or
a draper's "sale Avithout reserve, at enormous sacrifice," to a
lady with a soul on bargains bent,
" H o w very odd! Just as we have been talking of him,
there is that man again ! I must boiv to him, I suppose;
though if there be a person I dislike
" said Lady Marabout, giving a frigid little bend of her head as her barouche,
Avith its dashing roans, rolled from her door, and a tilbury
passed them, driving slowly through the square.
Cecil Ormsby bowed to its occupant with less severity, and
laughed under the sheltering shadow of her white para,sol
fringe.
" The Ogre has a very pretty trap, though. Lady Marabout,
and the most delicious grey horse in i t ! Such good action !"
" I f its action is good, my love, I dare say it is more than
could bo said of its master's actions. He is going to call on,
that iirs, ilarcchale, I'cry probably; he was always there
last season,"
And Lady ilarabout shook her head and looked grave,
Avliich, combined Avith the ever-damnatory demonstrative
conjunction, blackened ilrs. ilarechalo's moral character as
much as Lady ilarabout could blacken any one's, she loving
as little to soil her own fingers and her neighbours' reputations Avith the indelible Italian chalk of scandal as any lady
I know ; being given, on the contrary, when compelled to
draw any Uttle social croquis of a backbiting nature, to
sketch them in as lightly as she could, take out as many
fights as possible, and rub in the shadows with a very chary
and pitying hand, except, indeed, when she took the portrait
of such an Ogre as Chandos Cheveley, when I can't say she
Avas quite so merciful, speciaUy when poUcy and prejudice
combined to suggest that it Avould be best (and not unjust)
to use tho blackest Conte crayons obtainable.
The subject of it would not have denied the correctness of
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the silhouette Lady ilarabout had snipjied out for the edification of Lady Cecil, had he caught a glimpse of i t : he had
no habitation, nor was ever likely to have any, save a bachelor's suite in a back street; he had been an idle man for the
last twenty years, with not a sou to be idle upon ; the sjiringa
of his very precarious fortunes, Ids pursuits, habits, re])utation, ways and means, Avere all much Avhat she had described
them; yet he set the fashion much oftener than Goodwood.
and Dukes and miilionnaires Avould folloAv the style of his
tie, or the shape of his h a t ; he moA'cd in the most brilliant
circles as Court Circulars have it, and all tho best houses were
open to him. At his Grace of Amandine's, staying there foi
the siiooting, ho Avould alter the stud, find fault Avith tho
claret, arrange a Drive feir deer in the forest, and flirt
with her Grace herself, as though, as Lady ilarabout averred,
he had been Heir-Apparent or I'rince Regent, who honoured
the Castle by his mere presence—Amandine all the ivhile
swearing by every word he spoke, thinking nothing AVCU done
Avithout Chevdey, and submitting to be set aside in Ids own
Castle, with the greatest gratification at the extinction.
But that Chandos Cheveley was not Avorth a farthing, that
he Avas but a Bohemian on a brilliant scale, that any day he
might disappear from that society Avliere ho noAV glittered,
never to reappear, everybody ICUCAV ; how he floated there as
he did, kept his cab and his man, paid for his stall at the
Opera, his club fees, and all the other trifles that ivon't Avait,
was an eternal pu.^zle to every one ignorant of how expensiAady one may live upon nothing if one just gets the knack,
and of hoAv far a fishionable reputation, like a cake of chocolate, Avill go to sujiport life when nothing more substantial
is obtainable. Lady ilarabout had sketched him correctly
enough, alloAidng for a little politic bitterness thrown in to
counteract Carruthers's thoughtlessness in having introduced
him to Rosediamond's daughter (that priceless treasure for
Avhom Lady ilarabout would fain haA-e had a guard of Janissaries, if they Avould not have been likely to look singular
a.ml come cxjiensive) ; and ladies of the ilarabout class did
look uptui him as an Ogre, guarded their daughters from his
apinxiach at a ball as carei'ull)', if not as demonstratively, as
any duck its ducklings from the approach of a water-rat, did
not ask liiin to their dinners, and bowed to liim chiUUy in
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t h e R i n g . O t h e r s r e g a r d e d h i m as Inirniless, from h i s i-.eifi ct
p e n n i l e s s n e s s ; Avliat dianger Avas t h e r e i n t h e fascinations of a
man ivhoni all Belgravia knew hadn't money enough to buy
drig-skin gloi'cs, tbongh he always wore the best Paris lavender kid \ A\diile others, the pretty ma.rried women chiefly,
freim her Grace of Amandine doivnivards to ilrs. Marechale,
of Lowndes-square, flirted Avith him fearfully, and considered
Chandos Cheveley Avhat nobody ever succeeded in disproving
him, the most agreeable man on town, ivith the finest figure,
the best style, and tho most perfect bow, to be seen in the
Park any day between ilarch and July. But then, as Lady
ilarabout remarked on a subsequent occasion, a figure, a style,
and a bow are admirable and enviable things, but they're not
among the cardinal virtues, and don't do to live upon; and
though they're very good buoys to float one on the smooth
sparklin,g sea of society, if there come a storm one may go
down, de-pito them, and become helpless prey to the sharks
waiting below.
" Philip certainly admires her very much; he said the
other day there was something in her, and that means a great
deal from him," thought Lady ilarabout, complacently, as
she and CecU Ormsby were Aveuding their Avay through some
crowded room.s, " Of course I shall not influence Cecil toAvards him; it Ai'ould not be honourable to do so, since she
might look for a higher title than my son's ; still, if it sliould
so fall out, nothing would give me greater plea.sure, and really
nothing would seem more natural with a Uttle judicious manage
"
" i l a y I have the honour of this valse Avith you ?" Avas
spoken in, though not to. Lady ilarabout's ear. I t Avas a
soft, a rich, a melodious A'oice enough, and yet Lady ilarabout would rather lia\e heard the hiss of a Cobra Capella,
for the footman might h.aA'e caught the serpent and carried it
off from Cecil Ormsby's vicinity, and she couldn't very ivell
tell them to rid the reception-chambers of Chandos Cheveley-,
Lady ilarabout vainly tried to catch Cecil's eye, and Avarn
her of the propriety of an utter and entire repudiation of tho
va'se in question, if there were no " engaged " producible to
softly chill the hopes and repulse the advances of the aspirant ; but Lady Cecil's soul was ohistmately bent saltatoryVfgr.is; her chaperone's ocular telegraau ivas lost upon her,
7—-3
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and oidy caught by the last person who should have seen it,
Avho read the message oft' the wires to his OAvn amusement,
but naturally was not magnanimous enough to pass it on,
" I ought to have warned her never to dance ivith that
detestable man. If I could but have caught her eye even
now!" thought Lady ilarabout, restlessly.
The capeUa
icwidd have been much the more endurable of the two; the
serpent couldn't have passed its arm round Rosediamond's
priceless daughter and Avhirled her doAvii the baU-room to the
music of Coote and Timney's band, as Chandos Cheveley
Avas noAV doing,
" A^^ly did you not ask her for that Avaltz, Philip ?" cried
the good lady, almost petulantly,
Carruthers opened his eyes Avide.
" i l y dear mother, you knoAV I ne\'er dance ! I come to
baUs to oblige my hostesses and look at tho Avonien, but not
to carry a seven-stone iveigbt of tulle Ulusion and white
satin, going at express pace, Avitli the therinometor at 80 dcg,,
and a dense crowd jostling one at every turn in the circle,
Bien oblige ! that's not my idea of pleasure; if it were the
Pyrrhic dance, noiv, or the Tarantella, or the Bolero, under a
CastiUan chestnut-tree
"
" Hold your tongue ! You might have danced for once,
just to haA'e kept her from Chandos Cheveley,"
" From the best Avaltzer in London ? Not so selfish.
Ask Amandine's wife if Avoinen don't like to dance Avith that
feUow!"
" I should be very sorry to mention his name to her, or
any of her set," responded Lady ilarabout, getting upon certain virtuous stilts of her own, Avliich shcAvas given to mount
on rare occasions and at distant intervals, always finding
them very uncomfortable and unsuitable elevations, and
being as glad to cast them off as a traveUer to kick off the
echasscs he has had to strap on over the sandy plains of the
Landes.
" AVliat could possess you to introduce him to Cecil, Philip ?
It was careless, silly, unlike you: you know how I dislike
men of his—his—objectionable stamp," sighed Lady ilarabout, the white and gold namesakes in her coiffure softly
trembling a gentle sigh in tho perfumy zephyr raised by the
rotatory whirl of the waltzers, among Avhom she watched
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with a horrible fascination, as one watches a tiger being pugged
out of its lair, or a deserter being led out to be shot, Chandos
Cheveley w^altzing Rosediamond's priceless daughter doivn
the baU-room.
" He is so dreadfully handsomo ! I wonder why it is that
men and women, who have no fortune but their faces, will bo
so dangerously, so obstinately, so provokingly attractive as
one sees them so often !" thought Lady Marabout, determining
to beat an immediate retreat from the present salons, since
they were infested by the presence of her Ogre, to Lady
Hautton's house in Wilton-crescent.
Lady Hautton headed charitable bazr.-ars, belonged to the
Cummingite nebulae, visited Homes and Hospitals (floating
to the bedside of luckless feminine patients to read out divers
edifying passages, whose effect must have been someAvhat
neutralised to the hearers, one Avould imagine by the envyinspiring rustle of her silks, the flash of her rings, and the
chimes of her bracelets, chains, and chatelaine), looked on the
"Amandine set" as lost souls, and hence " d i d not know"
Chandos Cheveley—a fact which, though the Marabout and
Hautton antagonism Avas patent to all Belgravia, served to
endear her aU at once to her foe I Lady Marabout, like a good
many other people, being content to sink personal resentment, and make a truce with the infidels for the sake of
enjoying a mutual antipathy—that closest of all Unks of
union !
Lady Marabout and Lady Hautton were foes, but they
were dear Helena and dear Anne, all the same; dined at each
other's tables, and smiled in each other's faces. They might
be private foes, but they Avere public friends ! and Lady
ilarabout beat a discreet retreat to the Hautton's salons—" so
many engagements " is so useful a plea !—and from the Hautton she passed on to a ball at the Duke of Doncaster's; and,
as at both, if Lady Cecil Ornisby did not move " a goddess
from above," she moved a brilliant, sparkling, nonchalante,
dangerous beauty, with some of her sex's faults, aU her sex's
Avitcheries, and more than her sex's mischief, holding her own
royaUy, saucily, and proudly, and Chandos Cheveley Avas
encountered no more, but happily detained at a petit soupei
in a certain Section of the French Embassy, Lady Marabout
drove homewards, in the grey of the morning, relieved, com-
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placent, and gratified, dozing deUciously, tUl she was woke up
with a start :
" Lady ilarabout, what a splendid waltzer your Ogre,
Chandos Cheveley, is !"
Lady ilarabout opened her eyes with a jerk that set her
feathers trembling, her diamonds scintUlating, and her bracelets ringing an astonished little carillon,
" i l y love, hoAv you frightened me !"
Cecil Ornisby laughed—a gay, joyous laugh, innocent of
having disturbed a doze, a lapse into the human Aveakness of
Avhich her chaperone never permitted herself to plead guilty,
" Frightened you, did I ? AVhy your befe noire is as terrible to you as Cceur de I>ion to the Saracen children, or Black
Douglass to the Lowland ! And, ready I can't see anything
terrible in him ; he is excessively brilliant and agreeable, has
something worth hearing to say to you, and his waltzing
is
!"
Lady Cecil Ormsby had not a word in her repertory—
though it Avas an enthusiastic and comprehensive one, and
embiaced five languages—sulficieutly conimendatory to finish
her sentence.
" I dare say, dear, I neA-er denied, cr heard denied, his
having CA^ery accomplishment under the sun. The only pity
is, he has nothing more substantial!" returned Lady ilarabout,
a little bit tartly for her lips, only used to the softest (and
most genuiue) milk of roses.
Lord Rt)sediamond's daughter laughed a little mournfuUy,
and played with her fan.
" Poor man ! Brilliant and beggared, fashionable and
friendless, courted and cashiered—a sad destiny. Do you
knoii', Lady ilarabout, I have half a luind to chanipion your
Ogre !"
" i l y love, don't talk nonsense!" s.aid Laily ilarabout,
hastily ; at ivhich Lady Cecil only laughed still more softly
aud gailj^ again, and sprang down as tlie carriage stopped in
LoAvndes-square,
" Rosediamond's daughter's deucedly handsome, eh, Cheveley ? I saw you Avaltzing Avith her last night," said Goodwood
at Lord's the next morning, Avatching a match between the
Household Cavalry and the Zingari EleA'en,
" I'es, she is the best thing Ave have seen for some time,"
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said Cheveley, glancing round to see if the ilarabout liveries
were on the ground,
" Don't let tho Amandine or little ilerechale hear j'ou say
80, or you'll have a deuce of a row," laughed Goodivood.
" She's Avorth a good deal, too ; she's all her mother's property, and that's something, I knoiv. The deatlis in her
family have kept her back tAvo j'ears or more, but UOAV she is
out, I dare say Lady Tattersall wiU put her up high in tho
market,"
" No doubt, AVhy don't you make tlie investment—she's
much more attractive than that Valletort ice statue Avho
hooked you so nearly last year ? Fortescue's out! AA''eU done,
little Jimmy I Ah ! there's the ilarabout carriage. I am
as unwelcome to that good lady, I knoAv, as if I were Quasimodo or Quilp, and as much to be shunned, in her estimation,
as A'^iilocq, armed to the teeth; nevertheless, I shaU go and
talk to them, if only in revenge for the telegraphic warning
of 'dangerous' she shot at Lady Cecil last night ivhen I asked
her to waltz. Goodwood, don't you envy me my happy immunity from traps matrimonial ?"
" There is that man again—how provoking ! I Avish Ave
had not come to see Philip's return match. He is positively
coming up to talk to us," thought l^ady ilarabout, restlessly,
as her Ogre lifted his hat to lier. I n I'ain did she do her
best to look severe, to look frigid, to chiU him Avitli a Avitliering " good morning " (a Uttle Avord, capable, if you notice, of
expressing every gradation in feeling, from the nadir of delighted intimacy to the zero of rebuking frigidity); her coldest
ice was as Avarm as a pine-apple ice that has been melting all
day under a refreshment tent at a horticultural fete! Her
role Avas not chUUness, and never could b e ; she Avould liavo
beamed benign on a headsman who had led her out to instant
decapitation, and been no more able to help it than a peach
to help its bloom, or a claret its bouquet. She did her utmost to freeze Chandos Cheveley, but either she faUed
signally, or he, being blessed with the brazen conscience she
had attributed to him, was steeled to aU the tacit repulses of
her looks, for he leaned against the barouche door, let her
freeze him away as she might, and chatted to Cecil Ormsby,
"positively," Lady ilarabout remarked to that safest confidante, herself, " positively as if the man had been welcome
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at my house for the last ten years ! If CecU would but second
me, he couldn't do i t ; but she will smile and talk with him just
as though he were Goodwood or Fitzbreguet! I t is very disagreeable to be forced against one's wiU like this into countenancing such a very objectionable person ; and yet Avhat can
one do!"
Which query she could by no means satisfactorily ansAver
herself, being a regular female Norva for clemency, utterly
incapaiile of the severity with which that stern Cataline, Lady
Llautton, Avoiild have signed the unwelcome intruder out of
the way in a brace of seconds. And under Nerva's gentle
rule, though Nerva was longing with aU her heart to have
the courage to caU the lictors, and say, " AAvay with him !"
Cheveley leaned against the door of the carriage unmolested,
though decidedly undesired by one of its occupants, talked to
by Lady CecU, possibly because she found him as agreeable as
her Grace of Amandine and Lillia ilerechale had done before
her, possibly only from that rule of contrariety Avhich is such
a pet motor-power with her sex ; and Lady ilarabout reclined
among her cushions, tucked up in her tiger-skin in precisely
that state of mind in Avhich Fuseli said to his wife, " Swear,
my dear, you don't know how much good it Avill do you,"
dreading in herself the possible advent of the Hautton carriage, for that ancient enemy and rigid pietist, of whose keen
tongue and eminent virtue she always stood secretly iu awe,
to see this Avorthless and utterly objectionable member of that
fast, graceless, and " very incorrect" Amandine set, absolutely
en sentinelle at the door of her barouche !
Does your best friend ever come Avhen you want him most?
Doesn't your ivorst foe alimys come Avhen you want him least?
Of course, at that juncture, tho Hautton carriage came on the
ground (Hautton Avas one of the Zingari Club, and maternal
interest brought her foe to Lord's as it had brought herself),
and the Hautton eye-glass, significantly and surprisedly raised,
said as distinctly to Lady Marabout, as though elfishly endowed
Avith vocal powers, " You allow that man acquaintance with
Rosediamond's dau.ghter !" Lady Marabout ivas stung to the
soul by the deserved rebuke, but she didn't know how on earth
to get rid of the sinner! There he leaned, calmly, nonchalantly,
determinedly, as if he Avere absolutely welcome; and Lady
Cecil talked on to him as if he Avere absolutely welcome too.
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Lady ifarabout felt branded in the eyes of all Belgravia to
have Chandos Cheveley at her carriage door, the most objectionable man of all his most objectionable class,
" It is very strange !" she thought, " I have seen that man
about toAvn the last five-and-tiA'enty years—ever since he Ava.s
a mere boy, taken up and petted by Adeline Patchouli for
some piece of Avitty Brummclian impudence he said to her on
his first introduction—and he has never sou,giit my acrpiaintance before, but always seemed to be cj[uite aware of my dislike
to him and all his set. I t is A'ery griei'ous he should have
chosen the very season I liaA'e poor dear Rosediamond's daughter with m e ; but it is always my fate—if a thing can happen
to annoy me it ahvays will!"
AVith which Lady ilarabout, getting fairly distracted under
the iron hand of adverse fate, and the ruthless surveillance of
the Hautton glass, invented an impromptu necessity for immediate shopping at LeAvis and AUonby's, and drove off the
ground at the sole moment of interest the match possessed for
her—viz, when Carruthers was rattling doAvn Hautton's stumps,
and getting innings innumerable for the Household,
" i l a i s cc n'est que le premier pas qui coiite;" the old proverb's so true we wear it threadbare Avith repeating it! Laily
ilarabout might as AveU haA'e stayed on Lord's ground, and not
lacerated her feelings by leaAung at the A'cry hour of the Household Cavalry's triumphs, for any good that she did thereby. The
Hautton eye-glass had liglited on Chandos ChcA-eley, and
Chandos Cheveley's eye-glass on Rosediamond's daughter;—
and CecU Ornisby archecl her eyebrows, and gave her parasol
a httle impatient shake as they quitted Lord's,
" L a d y ilarabout, I nei'er could have belicA'cd you ill
natured; you interi'upted my ball last night, and my conversation this morning! I shall scold you if you ever do so again.
And noAV teU me (as curiosity" is a weakness incidental to all
women, no woman ought to refuse to relieve it in another) Avhy
are you so prejudiced against that very handsome, and very
amusing person?"
" Prejudiced, my dear child ! I am not in the least prejudiced," returned Lady ilarabout. (Nobody ever aelmitted
to a prejudice that / over heard. It's a plant that grows in aU
gardens, and is sedulously matted up, ivatered, and strengthened;
but invariably disavowed by its sturdiest cultivators.) "As for
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Chandos Cheveley, I merely mentioned to you what aU town
knows about him; and the dislike I have to his class is one of
principle, not of prejudice."
Lady Cecil made a raoue mutine:
" Oh, Lady ilarabout! if you go to 'principle,' tout est pjerdu !
' Principle' has been made to bear the onus of every private
pique since the world began, and has had to ansiver for more
cruelties and injustice than any Avord in the language. The
Romans flung the Christians to the lions 'on principle,' and
the Europeans sloivthe ilahoinedans'on principle,'and 'principle' lighted the autos-da-fe, and signed to the tormentor to
give a turn more to the rack ! Plea.se don't appeal to anything
so severe and hypocritical. Come, Avhat are the Ogre's sins?"
Lady ifarabout laughed, despite the subject.
" Do you think I am a compiler of such catalogues, my love?
Pray do not let us talk any more about Chandos Cheveley, he
is A'ery little ivortli i t ; all I say to you is, be as cool to him as
you can, Avithout rudeness, of course. I am never at home
Avlicn be calls, and ivere 1 you I would be ahvays engaged
ivhen he asked you to waltz; his aci|uaiutauce can in no wa,}^
beneiit you."
Lady Cecil gave a little haughty toss of her head, and lay
back in the barouche.
" / Avill judge of that! I am not made for fetters of any kind,
you know, and I like to clioose my own acquaintance as weii
as to choose my own dresses. I cannot obey you either this
evening, for he asked me to put him on my tablets for the first
Avaltz at Lord Anisette's ball, and I consented. I had no
'engaged' ready, unless I ha.d ha<l a falsehood ready too, and
you Avouldn't counsel that, Lady ilarabout, I am very sure?"
With that straightforAvard and perplexing (question Cecil
Ornisby successfully silenced her cliapcrone, by planting her in
that disagreeable position knoAvn as betAveen the horns of a
dilemma; and Lady Marabout, shrinking alike from the responsibUity of counseUing a " necessary equivocation," as society
politely terms its indispensable lies, and the responsibility of
alloAving Cecil acquaintance with the " veiyivorst" of the Amandine set, sighed, Avonderedcnvyingly hoAv Anne Hautton Avould
act in her place, and almost began to wish somebody else liad
had the onerous stewardship of that brilliant and priceless jeivel
Rosediamond's dau^iliter, now that the jewel threatened to be
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];oa,::essed with a wiU of its own:—the greatest possibleflaAVin
a gem of pure water, Avhich they only Avant to scintiUate briUiantly among the bijouterie of society, and let itself be pLiced
passively in the setting nio.st suitable for it that can be conceived
in the eyes of lady lapidaries entrusted Avith its sale,
" I t is very odd," thought Lady Marabout; "she seems to
have taken a much greater fancy to that odious man than to
Philip, or Goochvood, or Fritz, or any one of the men AVIIO admire
her so much, I suppose I ahvaj^s am to be Avorried in this sort
of way, HoAvcA'cr, there can be no real danger; Chandos Cheveley is the merest butterfly flirt, and Avith all his faults none ever
accused him of fortune-hunting. Still, they say he is wonderfully fascinating, and certainly he has the most beautiful voice
I ever beard; and if Cecil should CA'er like him at all I could
never forgive myself, and what should I say to GeneralOrmsby?"
Tho General, Cecil's -0016 and guardian, is one of the besthumoured, best-tempered, and most lais-iez-faire men in the
Service, but ivas, for all that, a perpetual dead weight on Lady
ilarabout's mind just then, for Avas not he the person to
Avhom, at the end of the season, she Avould lia.A^e to render up
an account of the successes and the short-comings of her chaperone's career?
" Do you think of proposing Chandos ChcA^eley as a suitable
alliance for Cecil Ormsby, my dear Helena?" asked Lady
Hautton, with that smile which was felt to be considerably
worse than strychnine by her foes and victims, at a house in
Grosvenor-place, that night,
" God forbid!" prayed Lady ilarabout, mentaUy, as she
joined in the Llautton laugh, and shivered under the stab of
the Hautton sneer, Avhich was an excessively sharp one. Lady
ILuitton being one of a rather ntimerous class of eminent Christians, so panoplied in the armour of rigliteousuess that they
can tread, Avithout feeling it, on the tender feet of others.
The evening Avas spoiled to Lady ilarabout; she felt
morally and guiltily responsible for an unpardonable indiscretion :—with that man Avaltzing Avith Cecil Ornisby, lier
"graceful, graceless, gracious Grace" of Amandine visibly
irritated Avith jealousy at the sight, and Anne Hautton Avhisiiering behind her fan with acidulated significance. Lady
ilarabout had never been more miserable in her life! She
heard on all sides admiration of Rosediamond's daughter;
tiic was erutiiled by seeing Goodivood, Fitzbreguet, Fulke
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Nugent, every eligible man in the room, suing for a place on
her tablets; she had the delight of beholding Carruthers
positively join the negligent beauty's train ; and yet the night
Avas a night of purgatory to Lady ilarabout, for Chandos
Cheveley had his first Avaltz, and several after it, and tho
Amandine set Avere there to gossip, and the Hautton clique to
be shocked, at it.
" Soames, teU ilason, when i l r . Chandos Cheveley calls,
I am not at home," said Lady ilarabout, at breakfast,
" Yes, my lady," said Soames, who treasured up the order,
and told it to ilr, Chandos ChoA^elcy's man at the first opportunity, though, greatly to his honour, we must admit, he did
not imitate the mild formula of fib, and tell his mistress her
claret Avas not corked Avhen it Avas so incontestably.
Cecil Ormsby lifted her head and looked across the table
at her hostess, and the steady gaze of those violet eyes, Avliich
were Rosediamond's daughter's best Aveapons of war, so discomposed Lady ilarabout, that she forgot herself sufficiently
to proffer Bijou a piece of bread, an unparalleled insult which
that canine Sybarite did not forgive aU day long,
" N o t at home, sir," said ilason, as duly directed, Avhen
Cheveley's cab pulled up, a Aveek or two after the general
order, at the door,
CheA'cley smiled to himself as his grey had her head turned,
and the Avlioel grated olf the trottoir, while he lifted his hat
to Cecil Ornisby, just A'isiblo between the amber curtains and
above the balcony floAvers of one of the windows of the
draiving-room—quite visifile enough for her return smile
and boAV to be seen in the street by Cheveley, in the room by
Lady ilarabout,
" Some of Lady Tatf:ersaU's generalship !" he thought, ag
the grey trotted out of the scpiare, " AA^ell! I have no business there, Cecil Ornisb^r is not her Grace of Amandine,
nor little Marechale, and the good lady is cpiito right to brand
me 'dangerous' to her charge, and pronounce me 'inadmissible' to her footmen, I've A^cry little title to resent her verdict."
" i l y dearest Cecil, whatever possessed you to bow to that
man !" cried Lady Marabout, in direst distress.
" Is it not customary to bow to one's acquaintances—-J
thought it -was ?" asked Lady Cecil, with demure mischief.
" But, my dear, from a windoiv!—and when ilasrn is
saying AAC are not at home !"
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" T h a t isn't Mason's fib, or Mason's fault. Lady Marabout!"
suggested Cecil, Avith Avicked emphasis.
" There is no falsehood or faidt at all anywhere,—everybody knows Avell enough Avhat 'not at home' means," returned Lady ilarabout, almost pettishly,
" Oh yes," laughed the young lady, saucily. " It means
' I am at home and sitting in my draAving-room, but I sliaU
not rise to receive you, because you are not Avorth the trouble.'
It's a polite cut direct, and a honeyed rudeness—a bitter
almond Avrapped up in a sugar di'agi'e, like a good many other
bonbons handed about in society,"
" i l y dear Cecil, you have some very strange ideas; you
Avill get called satirical if you don't take care," said Lady
ilarabout, nervously,
CecU Ormsby's tone Avorried her, and made her feel something as she felt Avlien she had a restive, half-broken pair of
horses in her carriage, for the direction of whose next plunge
or next kick nobody could ansiver.
" A n d if I be—what then?"
" i l y dear chUd, you could not anyhow get a more disadvantageous rejiutation ! It may amuse gentlemen, though it
frightens half of them; but it offends all Avomen irremediably.
You see, there are so fcAv whom it doesn't hit somcAvhere,"
returned Lady ilarabout, quite innocent of tho neat satire of
her own last sentence,
CecU Ormsby laughed, and threw herself doAvn by her
chaperone's side :
" Never mind : I can bear their enmity; it is a greater
compliment than their liking. The Avomen Avliom women
love are ahvays quiet, colourless, inoffensive—foiis.
Lady
ilarabout, tell me, why did you eive that general order to
ilason?"
" I have told you before, my dear. Because I have no
wish to knoAV i l r , Chandos Cheveley," returned Lady ilarabout, as stiffly as she could say anything, " I t is, as I said,
not from prejudice, but from prin
"
" Lady ilarabout, if you use that word again I wiU drive
to Uncle Ormsby's rooms in the Albany and stay with him
for the season; I Avill, positively I I am sure aU the gentlemen there Avill be delighted to have my society ! Pray, what
arc your Ogre's crunes? Did you ever hear any thing dki-
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honour.able, mean, ungenerous, attributed to him? Did you
ever hear he broke his Avord, or faded to act like a geiitienian, or Avas a defaulter at any settling day?"
Lady ilaraliout required some explanation of Avhat a defaulter at a settling day might be, and, on receivdng it, iv.is
compelled to confess that she never had heard anything of
that kind imputed to Chandos Cheveley :
" Of course I haA'e not, my dear. The man is a gentleman,
everybody knows, however idle and improvident a one. If
he could be accused of anything of that kind, he would not
belong to such clubs, and associate Avith such men as he does.
Bjisides, Philip Avould not know him ; certainly Avouhl not
think Avell of him, Avhich I confess he does. But that is not
at all the question."
" Ne vous en depJai^e, I think it A-ery much and very entirely the question," returned Lady Cecil, Avith a toss of her
haughty little head. " If you can bring nothing in evidence
against a man, it is not right to send him to the gaUeys and
mark him ' Forcat.'"
' • i l y dear Cecil, there is plenty in evidence against him,"
said Lady ilarabout, with a mental back glance to certain
stories told of the '•Amandine set," "though not of that
kind. A man may be perfectly^ unexceptionable in his conduct Avith his men friends, but very objectionable acquaintance for us to seek, all the same."
" A h , I see! Lord (,h!odwood may bet, and flirt, and
lounire his davs awav, and lie as fast a man as be likes, and
it is all right; but if ilr, Cheveliyv docs the same it is all
wi'iug, because he is not worth forefving,"
"Naturally it is," returned Lady ifarab-out, seriously and
naively, " B u t IIOAV Aaay oddly joa put things, my love;
and Avhy you should interest yourself in this man, Avlien everything I tell you is to his disadvantage, I cannot imagine,"
A remark that showed Lady ilarabout a skilful tactician,
insomuch as it silenced Cecil—a performance rather difficuft
vi accomplishment,
" I am very fdad I gave the order to ilason," thought that
good lady, " I only Avish Ave did not meet the man in
society ; but it is impossible to help that, AVe are all cards
of one pad'., and get shuttled together, Avhether Ave like it oi
not. I Avish Philip Avould pay her more attention.; he ad-
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mires her, I can see, and he can make any^ Avoinan like him
[u ten days Avlien he takes tiie trouble ; but he is so tiresome !
She Avould be exactly suited to him; she has all he Avould
.'xact^beauty, talent, good blood, and even fortune, though
that he Avould not need. The alliance Avould be a great happiness to me. AVell, he dines here to-night, ancl he gives
that concert at his barracks to-morrow morning, purely to
[ilease Cecil, 1 am sure, I think it may be brought about
with careful management,"
AVith Avhich pleasant reflection she Avent to drive in the
Ring, thinking that her maternal and duenna duties Avould
be alike Avell fulfilled, and her chaperone's career Avell finished,
if by any amount of tact, intrigue, finesses, and diplomacy
.•-he could live to see Cecil Ormsby sign herself Cecil Carruthers.
" If that man Avcre only out of town !" she thought, aa
Cheveley passed them in Amandine's mail-phacton at the turn.
Lady ilarabout might Avish Cheveley Avero out of town—
and Avish it devoutly she did—but she wasn't very likely to
have her desire gratified till the general migration should
carry him oft' in its tide to the deck of a yacht, a lodge in the
Highlands, a German Kursaal, or any one of those myriad
"good houses" where nobody Avas so Avelconie as he, the best
shot, the best seat, the best Avit, the best billiard player, the
best Avhist player, and the best authority on all fashionable
topics, of any man in England, Cheveley used to aver that
he liked Lady ilarabout, though she detested him ; nay, that
he liked her for her detestation; he said it was cordial, sincere, and refreshing, therefore a treat in the Avorld of Belgravia ; still, he didn't like her so Avell as to leave Town in
the middle of i l a y to oblige her; and though he took her
lunt as it was meant, and pulled up his hansom no more at
her door, he met her and Rosediamond's daughter at dinners,
balls, concerts, morning-parties innumerable. He saw them
in the Ring; he Avas seen by them at the Opera; he came
across them constantly in the gyration of London life. Night
after night I>ady Cecil persisted in writing his name in her
tablets; evening after evening a bizarre fate worried Lady
ilarabout, by putting him on the left hand of her priceless
charge at a rliuner-party. Day after day all the harmony of
a cojV;ert was marred to her ear by seeing her Ogre talking of
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Beethoven and Mozart, chamber music and bravura music in
CecU's : morning after morning gaU was poured into her luncheon sherry, and wormwood mingled in her vol-au-vent, by
being told, with frank mischief, by her desired daughter-inlaw, that she " had seen ilr, Cheveley leaning on the raUs,
smoking," Avhen she had taken her after-breakfast canter.
" Chandos CheA'eley getting up before noon ! He must mean
something unusual!" thought her chaperone,
" Helena has set her heart on securing Cecil Ormsby for
Carruthers, I hope she may succeed better than she did with
poor GoodAvood last season," laughed Lady Hautton, with her
inimitable sneer, glancing at the young lady in question at a
bazaar in WiUis's Rooms, selling rosebuds for anything she
liked to ask for them, and cigars tied up Avith blue ribbon a
guinea the half-dozen, at the ilarabout staU, Lady Hautton
had just been paying a charitable visit to St, Cecilia's Refuge,
of which she Avas head patroness, Avhere, having floated in
Avith much benignity, been Avorshipped by a select little toady
troop, administered spiritual consolation Avith admirable condescension, and distributed illuminated texts for the adornment
of tho walls and refreshment of the soids, she Avas naturally
in a Christian frame of mind towards her neighbours. Lady
ilaraliout caught the remark—as she Avas intended to do—and thought it not quite a pleasant o n e ; but, my good sir,
did you ever knoiv those estimable people, Avho spend all their
time fitting themselves for another Avorld, ever take the trouble to make themselves decently agreeable in the present one ?
The little pleasant courtesies, affabilities, generosities, and
kindnesses, that rub the edge olf the fiint-stones of the Via
Dolorosa, are quite lieneath the attention of Mary the Saint,
and only get attended to by ifartha the Worldly, poor butterfly thing ! Avho is fit for nothing more serviceable and profitable !
Lady ilarabout had set her heart on Cecil Ormsby's filling
that post of honour—of Avliich no living Ai^oman was deserving
in her opinion—that of " Philip's Avife;" an individual Avho had
been, for so many years, a fond ideal, a haunting anxiety, and a
dreaded rival, en memo temps, to her imagination. She tvas a
little bit of a match-maker: she had, over and over again, arranged the most admirable and suitable aUiances; alliances that
would have shamed the scepticism of the world in general, as
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to the desirability of the holy bonds, and brought every refractory man to the steps of St, George's; alliances that would
have come off with the greatest eclat, but for one trifling hindrance and difficulty—namely, the people most necessary to
the arrangements could never by any chance be brought to
view them in the same light, and Avere certain to give her diplomacy the croc-en-jambe at the very moment of its culminating
glory and finishing finesses. She Avas a little bit of a matchmaker—most kind-hearted women are; the tinder they play
Avith is much better left alone, but they don't remember that!
Like children in a forest they think they'll light a pretty
bright fu'e, just for fun, and never remember Avhat a seared,
dreary waste that fire may make, or what a prairie conflagration it may stretch into before it's stopped,
" Cecil Ormsby is a terrible flirt," said Lady Hautton to
anotlier lady, glancing at the rapid sale of the rosebuds and
cigars, the bunches of violets and the sprays of lilies of the valley, in Avhich that briUiant beauty Avas doing such thriving business at such extravagant profits, AvliUe the five Ladies Hautton
presided solemnly over articles of gorgeous splendour, which
threatened to be left on hand, and go in a tombola, as ignominiously as a beauty aftei- half a dozen seasons, left unwooed
and unwon, goes to the pele-mele raffle of German Bad society,
and is sold off at the finish to an unknoAvn of the Line, or a
CivU SerAuce feUoAV, with five hundred a year,
" AA'"as Cecil a flirt ?" Avondered Lady ilarabout. Lady
ilarabout was fain to confess to herself that she thought she
Avas—nay, that she hoped she Avas. If it wasn't flirting, that
way in Avhich she smiled on Chandos Cheveley, sold him cigarettes, laughed with him over the ices and nectarines he fetched
her, and positively invested him Avith the cordon d'honneur of
a little bouquet of Fairy roses for Avhich tAventy men sued,
and he (give Satan his due) did not even ask—if it Avasn't
flirting, w/iat was it ? Lady Marabout shivered at the suggestion; and though she Avas, on principle, excessively severe
on flirting, she could be very glad of what she didn't approve,
when it aided her, on occasion—like most other people—and
would so far have agreed with Talleyrand, as to welcome the
worst crime (of coquetry) as far less a sin than the unpardonable blunder of encouraging an Ogre !
" I can't send Cecil away from the stall, as if she were a
S
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naughty child, and I can't order the man out of Willis's
Rooms," thought that unhappy and fatally-Avorried lady, as she
presided behind her stall, an emphatic Avitness of the truth of
the poeticism that " grief smiles and gives no sign," insomuch
as she looked the fairest, sunniest, best-looking, and best tempered Dowager that over shrouded herself in Chantilly lace.
" I do think those -iQcligible, detrimental, objectionable
persons ought not to be let loose on society as they are," she
pondered; " let them have their clubs and their mess breakfasts, their Ascot and their NcAvmarket, their lasquenct parties and their handicap pigeon matches, if they like; but to
liave thciii come amongst us as they do, asked CA'cryAvhere if
they happen to have good blood and good, style, free to Avaltz
and flirt and sing, and shoAv all sorts of attention to marriageable girls, Avhile all the Avliile they are no more aA-ailablo
for anything serious than if they Avere club steAvards or cabmen—ereatuies that live en their fashionable arom.a, and can't
aiford to buy the very bottles of bouquets on their toilettetables—fast men, too, who, knoAving they can never marry
tlieinseives. make a practice of turning marriage into ridicule,
aud help to set all the rich men more dead against it than
ithey
1
are—to have them come promiscuovady among the A'ery
best peorije, Avith nothing to distinguish them as dangerous,
or label them as ' ought to 1)0 avoided,'—it's O'cadfu.l! it's a social e i i l ! it oaglit to be remedied ! They muzzle dogs in June,
why can't they label (,|e:res in the season? I mustn't send poor
little Bijou out for a walk in KenNingfon Gardens Avithout a
strii);', these men ought not to go about in society without
restriction : a snap of Bijou's doesn't do half such mischief as
a smile of theirs !"
And Lady ifarabout chatted across tho stall to his Grace
of Doncaster, and entrapped him into purchases of fitting
ducal prodigaUty, and smiled ou ccores of people slie didn't
knoiv, iu pleasant jjro tempore expediency that had, like most
expediency in our day, its ultimate goal in tlieir purses and
)lockets, and longed for some select gendarmerie to cleai
AVillis's Rooms of her Cobra Capella, and kept an eye all tlio
Avhile on Cecil Ormsby—Cecil, selling off everything on the
stall by sheer force of her bright violet eyes, receiving tenpound notes for guinea, trifles, making her Bourse rise as high
as she liked, courted for ri spr.ay of mignonette as enfreatin'dy
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6* oier Law was coui;';! in tha R^^e n-iincampois for ifissis.«ippi cjrip, served by a Corps d'EUte, in whom she l.ad aclually enlisted Carruthers, Go;dw:cd, Fulke Nugen^, Fitz•-ieguet, and plenty of the mcst desirable and most d-rsired
mea in town, yet of Avhich—oh the ob,-::nacy of wome.n '—
?rLe nad actuaUy made Chandos Cheveley, wi.h those wicked
little Fairy ro.se.5 in his coat, p.jsitirely the captain and the
ehief!
" I t is enough to break ones i;e-..rt;' thoui'ii; Lady ir_.:about, vrincing uneb.r the Hantt'-n glance, which SJ.T; SHV oiity
the phiiner because s'ne: iroaldn't set: it at aU, and which s.dd
with horrible diiLincme.ss, " Ti.ere is tliat ri'ian, who can
hardly keep his OAvn cab, who fleats on .society lii^e apieasv^Jie
1;i-:at, without rudder, baUa-st, or anehe..r5, of whom I have
told you, in virtuous indignation and Christiiu charity,
fifty thousand nau.ahty stories, who visits that vrlcked notorious Uttle ilareclii-l.', who belong? t-j the Amamline set. who
is everyt'ning thai he ought not a n i nothing that he ought to
be, who hasn t a penny he deesn't rnrke by a weU-ntade cetting-b'iok or a das'ned off mai'azine arricle,—there he is fliiting aU day at yoiu' own staU Aiith Rcsedlamond's daughter,
and you haven't the savoir faire, the .^treiigth of Aviil, the tact,
the proper feeling, to stop it 1"
To ali of which charges Lady ilarabout Limbly bc-nt he":
head, metaphoricaUy speaking, and vrrithed, in =e:ret. imd^r
the glane'r of leer ancient enemy, while s'Le talked and latirhed
Avith the Da]te of Donca-ster. C. Petronius, talking epicureanisms and AvitticLsms, while the life-blood was ebbirg aAvay
at every breath, was nothing to the suffering and the lortitud;
of Helena.. Lailv ilarabout. turning a smilinsr. sunny, t r m quU countenanee to the world in front of her .ste.'J, vhiie th-at
world could see Chandos Cheveley admitted beldnel it!
" I miLst do something to stop this ' ' thought Lady ilarabout, with the desperation of a Charlotte Cor iay.
" Is Ciieveley going in for the Orrn-sby tin <' said Amandine to Eyre Lee.
" Best thing he cordd do, eh ? But
Ladv TattersaU and the trusteea would cut up rough, I am
afraid."
" A\l-iat does Chandos mean with that daughter of E^.-ediaraon"-]" wondered lier Grace, annoyeJly. She had had
bvn 5/1.6 tiii.e in hi^ own rose chains, ana v.-nen laeiies nava
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driven a lover long in that sort of harness, they could doublethong him with all the might of their little hands, if they
fancy he is trying to break away.
" Is Chandos Cheveley turning fortunediunter? I suppose
he would like Lady Cecil's money to pay offhis Ascot losses,"
said ilrs. ilarechale, Avith a malign laugh. At Ascot, the day
before, he had not gone near her carriage ; the year before he
had driven her down in her mail-phaeton : what would there
be too black to say of him now ?
" I must do something to stop this!" determined Lady
Marabout, driving homewards, and glancing at CecU Ormsby,
as that young lady lay back in the carriage, a Uttle graA'o and
dreamy after her day's campaign—signs ofthe times terrifically
ominous to her chajierone, skilled in reading such meteorological omens. But IIOAV Avas the drag to be put on the Avheel?
That momentous question absorbed Lady ilarabout through
her toUette that evening, pursued her to dinner, haunted her
through tAvo soirees, kept her Avide awake aU ni,ght, Avoke up
with her to her early coffee, and flavoured the potted tongue
and the volaUle a la Richelieu she took for her breakfast, " I
can't turn the man out of town, and I can't teU people to
strike him off their visiting-lists, and I can't shut Cecil and
myself up in this house as if it Avere a convent; and, as to
speaking to her, it is not the slightest use. She has such a
way of putting things that one can never deny their truth,
or reason them aAvay, as one can Avith other girls. Fond as I
am of her, she's fearfully difficult to manage. Still I OAve it
as a sacred duty to poor Rosediarnond and the General, AVIIO
.says he places such implicit confidence in me, to interfere.
It is my d u t y ; it can't be helped. I must .speak to Chand'is
Cheveley himself, f haA'e no right to con.sult my OAVU
.scruples when so much is at stake," A'aloroiisly determined
l.ady ilarrdiout, resolved to folloiv stern moral rules, and,
when right was right, to let " l e diablo prendre le fioiit,"
'I'o be a perfect Avoman of tha Avorld, I take it, ladies must
weed out early in life all such little conleniptible weaknessci
as a dislike to Avounding other people; and a perfect Avoman
of the world, therefore, Lady ilarabout Avas not, and never
ivould be, i^ohow could .she acquhe Anne Hautton's invaluable sneer—-nohoAv could she imitate that estimable pietist's delightful Avay of dropping little icy-barbed sentences, under
which I haA'e knoivn the bravest to shiink, frozen, out of liez
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path. Lady Maiabout was grieved if she broke the head olf
a liower needlessly, and s]i(\ (Hiuld not cure herself of t h o
same lingering folly iu dislikin;;- to say a t h i n g t h a t pained
anybody ; it is incidental to t h e Do Bonconu' blood—(^ar
rnfheis inheiils il and 1 have seen fidlows spai'ed t h r o u g h
it, ivlunii \w couhl els(^ have wilbeivd into the deiith.-iof their
liiiols by one of liis .s.ilirii'al mots. So she did not go to h e r
task (if speaking lo Ghando.'' ("heiadey, armed at all p o i n l s f o r
(he encounter, and taking pleasure in feeling the lalgii of h e r
rapier, as Lady llaulfou would have domI'lie t'obra was
daii;;i'rous, and niusf be (uaisbed, but l.ady i l a r a b o u t did n o t
\ e r v much relish selling her heel ou i t ; it Avas a glittering
1erribh>, much to be feared, and much-to-bo-abused serpent,—
but it might /"((•/ all tho same, you see
" 1 dislike the m a n ou luinciple, bid. I don't want to iiain
hiui," she thought, sighing for the l l a u t t o n slern saroir faire
and , \ i h i l l e s iniiienellability, and goading bersolf on Avitli
tho reiueinbiance of duty and (Jeneial Ornisby, Avhen tho 0]i].ortunily she had I'esoKcd U•^ seek ]U'esented il.self aiaudentally at a. lireakl'ast of l.ady (icoigc iMangipane'.s toy villa at
{''iilhani. and .she I'ouial hcrsidf compaie.i ively alone iu t h e
rose garden Avith Chevelev. fcu- (uuv without Cecil's terrible
violet eyes upon her.
" AVill y:o\\ allow me a l'(>w words Avitli you, Mr. Chevelev i" she asked, in her blandest n i a u n e r ^ t h o k i n d l y by]'o(uile !
Th(^ blow uiusi be tlealt, b u t it might as AVOU be softened
Avith a few ehhuofi 1111 fumes, and not. si ruck s.ivagtdy Avith an
iron spikinl maci'.
('heveley r.ii.-.ed hi-; eye>".
" Willi me .' W i t h the greati-st pleasure!"
•• l i e is a mere fori une hunter. I Avill not spalc^ him, 1 am
resolved," debaniined Ladv Marabout, as .she toyed Avifh her
pirasol handle, remarked incidoutally h o w unequalled Lady
lleoi-e-e wii.v; in roses, esiiecially iu the tea-rose, and dealt blow
numiier one. " Mr, Chevelev, I am going to speak to vou
verv frankly.
1 lauisider frankness in all things best, mybcir

— "

Gheveley boivcd, and smiled slightly
" 1 Avisii be AVouhl answer, it would make it .so much
C'.siev; ho Avill only look at one with those eyes of his, a n d
cMtainly thev are s p l e n d i d ! " t h o u g h t Lady i l a r a b o u t , as *ha
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went on quick'-', on the same principle as the Chasseurs
[iidiens approacfi an abattis at double cpiick, " AVlien Loi-d
Rosediarnond died last year he left, as probably youare aAvare,
his daughter in my sole care ; it Avas a great responsibility—very
srreat—and I feel, of course, that I shall have to ansAver to
him for my discharge of it,"
Lady ilarabout didn't say Avhether Rosediarnond was accustomed to AQsit her per medium, and he.ar her account of her
steAvardship nightly through a table-claAv ; but we must suppose that he Avas. ' CheA'eley boived again, and didn't inquire,
]iot b'^ing spirituaUy interested.
" AVhy icntit he ansAver.'"thouglit Lady ilarabout, "That
I have not been blind to your very marked attention to my
dear Cecih I think you must be aivare, i l r , Cheveley, and it is
on that subject, indeed, tliat I
"
" AVisiied to speak to mo? I understand !" said CheA'eley,
as she paused, Avith that faint .smile, half sad, half proud, that
periilexed Lady ilarabout, " You are about to insinuate to
me gently that those attentions have been exceedingly distasteful to you, exceedingly unacceptable in m e ; you Avould
remind me that Lady Cecil Ornisby is a beauty and an heiress, and that I am a fortune-hunter, ivliose designs are seen
through and motives found o u t ; you Avould hint to me that
our intercourse must cease : is it not so ?"
Lady ila.rabout, cursed with that obstinate, ill-bred, nnextinguishable Aveakness for truth incidental and cA'cr fatal to
the De Boncreurs, couldn't say that it Avas not Avhat she Avas
going to observe to liim, but it was exceedingly unpleasant,
noAv it was put in such plain, uncomplimentary terms, to admit to the man's face that she Avas about to tell him he Avas a
mercenary schemer, Avliose attentions only sprang from a laAViess passion for the bea.ux yeux of Cecil's cassette.
She Avould have told him all that, and much more, with
greatest dignity and effect, if he hadn't anticipated h e r ; but
to have her weapon parried before it was fairly out of its sheath
unnerved her arm at the outset.
" AVhat icould Anne Hautton do ? Dear me ! there never
Avas anybody perpetually placed in such ivretched positiiuis as
I am !" thought Lady ilarabout, as she played Avith her
parasol, and murmured something not very clear relative to
*'respeuisibili'':y" and " r o t desirable." two wo,rds asinfa_liibly
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a fartof Lady Marabout's stock-in-trade asa sneeratthe "sAvells"
is of Pumii's. How she sighed for some cold, nonchalant, bitter seiiteiii:e,such as the llautton repertoirecouklhav* sufiplied!
IIo^vshe scorned herself for her own iveakncss anil la(dt of severity! But she Avould not haA'o relished hurting a burglar's feelings, though she had seen him in the very act of stealing hor
jewel-boxes, by taxing him with the theft; and though the Ogre
n>u.^t be crushed, the crushing began to give Lady ilarabout neuralgic tiviuges. ShoAvasno more able to ,say the stern things
slie had rehearsed and resoh-ed upon, than she ivas rdde to stab
liim Avilh her ]\irasol, or strangle him with her liandkerchief.
" I guessed rigidly Avhat you Avere about to say to me !" said
Cheveley, Avho seemed sonichoAv or other to have taken all the
talk into his OAVU hands, and to have becoiiie tho nrister of the
position. " I thought so. I do not Ave-inder at your construction;
I cannot blame you for your resolution. Lady Cecil has some
considerable fortune, they say; it is voryntitural that you should
have imagined a man like myself, Avith no iwalth save a good
name, which only serves to make lack of Avealth more con.spicuous, incapable of seeking her society for any better, higher,
more disinterested motive Ihan that of her money; it was not
charitable, perhaps, to decide unhesitatingly that it Avas irnpossilile I could be draivn to her by any other attraction, that it war
imperative I must be dead to everything in her that gives her
a nobler and a higher ch.arni; but it Avas very natural, and
one learns never to hope for the miracle of a charitable judgment, evc7i from Lady ilarabout!"
" i l y dear ilr, Cheveley, indeed you mistake!" began I^ady
ilarabout, restlessly. That was a lititle bit of a story, he didn't
mistake at all; but Lady ilarabout, collapsing like an indiarubber ball under the prick of a sarcasm, shivered all OA'er at his
Avords, his voice, his slight, sad sniilo, " The man is as dreadful
as Cecil," she thought; " ho puts things so horribly clearly !"
"ilistake? I do not think I do, Y^ou have thought all
this, and very naturally; but HOAV hear me for a moment. I
have sought Lady Cecil's society, that is perfectly true; we
have been throivn together in society, very often accidentally;
.simel imes, I admit, tlirough my own seeking. Few men could
l:o with her and be steeled against her, I have been ivith lier
too much ; but I sought her at first carelessly, then irresistibly
ftud unconsciously, never with the motive you attribute to me.
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1 am not as utterly beggared as you deem me, but neither am
I entirely barren of honour. BeUeve me. Lady ilarabout, my
pride alone ivould be amply sufficient to raise a barrier betAveen
me and CecU stronger than any that could be opposed to me
by others. Yesterday I casually overheard Avords from Amandine Aidiich showed me that Society, like you, has put but one
construction on the attention I have paid her—a construction
I might have foreseen liatl I not been unconsciously fascinated,
and forgetful for the time of the infallible ivbispers of my kind
friends. Her fortune, I know, Avas never numbered among
her attractions for m e ; so little, that UOAV that Amandine's
careless words have remineleel me of the A'ordict of Society, I
shall neither seek her nor see her again. Scores of men marry
Avonien for their money, and their money alone, but I am not
one of them; Avith my OAVU precarious fortunes, only escaping
ruin because I am not rich enough to tempt ruin, I Avould never
take advantage of any interest I may have excited in her, to
speak to her of a passion that the Avorkl would tell her Avas
only another name for avarice and selfishness, I dare not trust
myself Avith her longer, perhaps. I am no god to answer for
my self-control; but you need not fear; IAviU never seek her
lovo—never even tell b.erof mine. Isliall leave town to-morroAv;
what / m a y suffer matters not. Lady Cecil is safe from mo!
AAHiatever you may have heard of my faults, follies, or vices,
none ever told you, f think, that I broke my ivord?'
" And when the man said that, my dear Philip, I assure you
I felt as guilty as if I had done Idm some horrible Avrong; ho
stood there Avith his head up, looking at me ivith his sad proud
eyes—and they are beautiful!—till, positively, I could almost
have cried—1 could, indeed, for though I don't like him on
principle, I couldn't help pitying him," said Lady ifarabout,
in a subscepient relation of the scene to her son, " Wasn't it
a l-errihle position? I was as near as possible forgetting everi^thing duo to poor liosediamond, and saying to him that I
believed Cecil liked him and would never lilce anybody else,
but, thank Heaven! I remembered myself, and checlccd myself
iu time. If it had been anybody but Chandos Cheveley, I
should really have admired him, he spoke so nobly! When he
lifted his hat and left me, though I ought to have been okd
(aud T was glad, of course) that CecU would be fi'««( from the
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poeiety of anybody so objectionable and so dangerous, T i'elt
Avretc,lu>d for h i m — 1 did indeed.
it i^ so hard always io bo
placed in such miserable posilimis!"
r>y whicii youAvill perceiv«> that the Iriiimpbant crushing of
Lady Marabout's ('obra. didn't all'ord her the umnixtal gralilica.tion .slu> had aniicipatcd.
" 1 have done what Avas my d u t y to poor Rosediarnond, and
Avhat tJeneral Ormsby'y confidence merited," she solaced herself
that day, feeling uncoml'oitably and causelessly guilty,she hardly
knew why, Avlieii she saw Chandos Gheveley keeping sedulously
with (ho '• ."vinandine set," and read in (^"ecil's tell-talo face
Avoiuhu', perjilexilv, and regret thereat, (ill \\w .Fiangipane feto
came to an end. She had appeased the manes o[ the late b'osedianioiul, who, to her imagination, always aiquared sitting u p
alott, keeping-watch o \ c r the discharge o t h e r chaperone's duties,
but she had a secret and a horrible dread that she had excited
the wrath of Rosedinimuurs daughter. She hail driven hor (.)gre
off the scene, it is true, but she could not fool t h a t she had
altogether come olV the best in the contest, .\niie l l a u t t o n had
coiigralulaled her, indeed, on having " a c t e d with decision at
ia.^!." but then she had marred it all by asking if Carruthers
was likely to be engaged to Cecil? A u d Lady Marabout had
been forced to confess he was n o t ; Philip, w h e n pressed b y
her that very morning to be a little attentive to Cecil, having
shaken his bead and laughed:
'• She's a boAvitcbing creature, mother, but she don't bcAiiteh
in,- ' Vou know Avhat Shakspeare says of wooing. Avcdding, and
icpenianee, I ' l e no fancy for the inseparable trio!''
.Vltogether, l.ady i l a r a b o u t was far from peace and tranquillit v, though tho Gobr.i irii.< crushed,as she drove aAvay from the
l'r,ingii>aue breakfast,and she Avas little nearer them AvhenCccil
turned her eves upon her with a question worse to l.ady Marabout's oar than the roar i.A' a Lancaster battery :
*• What have you said to h i m ! "
".My d e a r G e c i l ! AVhat have I csu'd to w h o m ; " returned
l a ly Marabout, Avith ilaehiavolian sur|n-ise,
•* Vou know well enough, l.ady .Maraliout! AVhat have you
s.iid to him to Mr. Cheveley ("
Gecil's impetuosity invariably knocked Lady i b i r a b o u t doAvn
itt one tilow, as a hall knocks down the })egs at lawn billiaids.
She rallied after I he shock, but not successfullv, and iricd at
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coldness and decision, as reconunended by Hautton pi'escriptions,
" i l y dear Cecil, I have sa.id to him what I think it my duty
to say to him. Resjionsible as I am for you
"
" Responsible for me. Lady Marabout ] I n d o \ l you are not.
I am responsible for myself!'' interrupted Ladiy Cecil, ivith that
haughty arch of her eyebrows and that Hush on her face before
which Ladv ilarabout Avas poAverless. "AVhat have vou said,
to h.im? I Hill kuoAv !"
" I said very little to him, indeed, my dear; he s.aid it all
himself"
" AVhat did he .say himself 1"
" I rnuiit tell her—sho is so dreadfully ]ipi'sistent," thought
the uuhajqiy and badgered Peeress; aud tell lier she did, being
a means of lessening the young lady s interest iu the subject of
discussion as Uttle judicious as she could Avell have hit upon.
Lady Cecil listened, silent for once, shading her face ivith
her parasol, shading the tears that gatliered on her lashes and
rolled down her delicate llushed cheeks, at the recital of Chandoe
Cheielei' s Avords, from her chaperone's sight.
Lady ilarabout gathered courage from the tranquillity with
Avhich her recital Avas licard.
"You see, my love. Chandos Chevelei's OAVU honour points
in the same dirccti'.n with my judgment." slie ivoiiud up, in
conclusion,
" He has acted rightly at last, I allow, and if
you—if you have for the nn, nient felt a tinge of warmer intere\st in him—if you have been taken by tho fascination of
Ids manner, and invested him with a young girl's romance,
you Avill soon see Avitli us IIOAV infinitely better it is that you
sliould part, aud Imw impossible it i.-: that
"
Ladv Cecil's eies flashed such fire throueh their teai-s, that
Ladiy ilarabout siopjied, coUapeed and pa.ralysed.
" I t is by such iidviee as that vou lepcy iii,s nobility, his
generosity, his honec.ir !—d is iiy tsuch words as those vou
reward him fin' acting as not one man in a hundred would have
acted ! Hush, hush,' Lady i!a,r,doout, I thouglit bett-r of vou!"
" Good Heavens ! inure will it end ?" thought Lady
ifarabout, distractedly, as Rosediamond's wayward daughter
p]U-ang down at the door with a Hush iu her face, and a contemptuous anger in her eyo5, that made Bijou, jumping oa
her, stop, stare, and Avh.ine in canine dismay,
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" A n d I fancied she was listening passively !" thought
Lady ilarabout.
" AVeU ! the man is gone to-day, that is one comfort, I
am very thankful I acted as I did," reasoned that ever-worrieil
lady in her boudoir the next morning, " I am afraid Cecil
is really very fond of him, there Avere such black shadoAvs under
her eyes at brealcfast, poor child I But it is much better as
it is—much better. I should never have held up my head
again if I had allowed her to make such a disadvantageous
alliance, I can hardly bear to think of what Avould have
been said, even noAv the danger is over !"
AVhile Lady ilarabout Avas thus comforting herself over
her embroidery silks, Cecil Ormsby Avas pacing into the Park,
with old Twitters the groom, ten yards behind her, taking
her early ride before the Avorld was up—it was only
eleven o'clock ; Cecil had been used to early rising and would
never leave it off, having discovered some recipe that made
her independent of ordinary mortals' quantum of sleep,
" Surely he will be here this morning to see me for the
last time," thought that young lady, as she paced up tho
^^•^ Ride under the Kensington Gardens' trees, with her heart
beating quickly under the gold aiglettes of her riding-jacket,
" I must see her once more, and then
" thought Chandos
Cheveley, as he leaned against the rails, smoking, as he had
done scores of mornings before. His man had packed his
things; his hansom was Avaiting at the gates to take him to
the station, and liis portmanteau was lettered " Ischl." He
had only come to take one last look of the face that haunted
him as no other had ever succeeded in doing. The ring of
a horse's hoof fell on his ear. There she came, on her roan
hack, Avith the sun glancing off her chestnut hair. He looked
up to boAv to hei as she passed on, for the ride had never
been a rendezvous for more than a boAv (CecU's insurrectionary
tactijjs had ahvays been carried on before Lady ilarabout's
face,) but the roan Avas pulled up by him that morning for
the very fust time, and Cecil's eyes fell on him through their
Ltshes.
" i l r . Cheveley—is it tnw you are going out of town ?"
"Quite true,"
If her voice quivered as she asked tlie question, he barely
kept his OAvn from doing the same a.'* he answered i t
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" AA-'iU you be gone long ?"
" TUl next season, at earliest."
His promise to Lady ilarabout was hard to keep ! Ha
Avoidd not have trusted his strength if lie had knoAvn .she
would have done more than canter on with her usual boAV
and smile,
Cecil Avas silent. The groom Availed like a statue his ten
yards behind them. She played with her reins nervou.sly,
the colour coming and going painfully in her face.
" Lady ilarabout told me of—of some conversation you
had with her yesterday f''
LoAv as the Avorcls Avere, Cheveley heard them, and his
hand, as it lay on the rails, shook like a girl's,
Cecil was sUent again; she looked at him, her eyes full
of unshed tears, as the colour burned in her face, and she
drooped her head almost to a level Avitli her hands as they
played Avith the reins.
'' She told me—you
"
She stopped again. CecU was new to making proposals,
though not to rejecting them, Cheveley set his teeth to keeji
in the A^'ords that rushed to his lips, aud Cecil saAV the struggle as she bent her head loAver aud lower to the saddle, and
tveisted the reins info a Gordian knot.
" Do you—must AVC—ivliy shoidd
"
Fragmentary monosyllables enough, but suflicient to fell
his strength.
" For God's sake do not tempt me '" he muttered. "You
little knoAV !'
•• I know all !" she whispered softly.
•• You cannot! i l y worthless life !—my hoieiur ! I could
not take such a sacrifice, I would not!
''
•• But if my peace
"
She could not end her phrase, yet it said enottgh ; his
hand closed on hers.
"Your peace! Good God! in my hands! 1 stay t h e n let the world say Avhat it likes 1'
" Drive back ; I have changed my mind about going abroad
to-day," said Cheveley, as h.e got into his hansom at Albertgate.
"How .soon she has got over it ! Girls do,'' thought Lady
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ifarabout, as Cecil Ormsby came in from b.er ride Avith tho
brightest bloom on her cheeks a June breeze CA^er fanned
there. She laid her hat on the table, flung her gauntlets at
Bijou, and tlircAV herself on her knees by Lady ifarabout, a
saucy smile on her face, though her lashes Avere Avet,
" Dear Lady Marabout, I can forgive you noiv, but you will
ncA'cr forgive me !"
Lady ilarabout turned Avliite as her point-lace cap, gave a
little gasp of paralysed terror, and pushed back her chair as
though a slieU had exploded on the hearth-rug.
" Cecil! Good Heaven !—you don't mean—•—"
" Yes I do," said Cecil, Avith a fresh access of colour, and
a loAV, soft laugh.
Lady ilarabout gasped again for breath.
" General Ormsby !" Avas all she could ejaculate.
" General Ormsby ? AA'liat of him ? Did you ever kuow
Uncle Johnnie refuse to please me ? And if my money be to
interfere Avith my happiness, and not promote it, as I conceive
it's my duty and purpose to do, why, I am of age in July,
you know, and I shaU make a deed of gift of it aU to the
Soldiers' Home or the AA^eUington College, and there is only
one person who AvUl care for nie tlien."
Lady CecU Avas quite capable of carrying her threat into
execution, and Lady Cecil had hor oivn way accordingly, as
she had had it from her babyhood,
" I shaU never hold up my head again ! And Avliat a horrible triumph for .\ nne Hautton ! I am ahvays the A'ictim—
ahvays !" said Lady ilarabout, that day tAvo months, Avlien
the last guc^t at Cecil Ormsby's Avcdding dejeuner had rolled
away from the hrnisie " A girl who might have married anybody, Philip ; she refused twenty offers this season—she did,
indeed ! It is heart-breaking, say what you l i k e ; you
needn't laugh, it is. AA'hy did 1 offer them Fernditton for
tins month, you say, if I didn't countenance the aUiance ?
Nc.iiisense! that is nothing to tlie purpose.
Of course, I
seemed to countenance it to a degree, for Cecil's sake, and I
admire Chandos Cheveley, I confess (at least I should do, if
I didn't disUkc his class on principle); but, say what you like,
Philip, it is the most terrible thing that could have happened
for me. Those men ought to be labelled, or muzzled, or done
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eoiiiething v/ith, ancl not be let loose on society as they arCv
Ho has a noble nature, you say. I don't say anything against
his nature! She worships him? AVell, I knoiv she does,
AVhat is that to the point? He AVUI make her happy? I
am sure he will. He has the gentlest Avay Avith her possible.
But hoiv does that console me ? Think Avliat you feel Avhen
an outsider, as you call it, beats all the favourites, upsets all
your betting-books, and carries off the Doncaster Cup, and
then realise, if you've any humauity in you, Avhat ice feel
under such a trial as this is to me ! Only to think Avliat Anuo
llautton Avill ahvaj's say !"
Lady ilarabout is not the only person to whom the first
thouglit, the most dreaded ghost, the ghastliest skeleton, the
direst aggravation, tho sharpest dagger-thrust, under all troub'los, is the remembrance of that one omnipotent ogre—" QU'EI'J
DIUA-T-O.N' ?"

" Lau.gh at her mother," counselled Carruthers; and amis
lecteurs, I p.ass on his advice to you as tho best and sole boAvstring for strangling {'•AK ogre in que-stioa, which i'^ t i e grim*
mest we have iu ail l>Oj;ey(.[o.^;?,

LADY MARADuUT'S TROUBLES;
OR,

TIIE 'iVOFJUES OF A !_'HArEi;0>JE,

I N THREE SEASO.XS.
EE.VSON T H E T H I R D .
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" Mv dear Philip, the most unfortunate thing has happened,"
eaiil Lady ilarabout, one morning; " really th.e greatest
contretemps that could have occurred, I supijosc I never am
to be quiet!"
" A\''liat'3 the roAv now, madre carissima ?" asked her son.
" I t is no row, but it is an annoyance. A'ou have heaid
me speak of my poor dear friend ilrs. ilontolieu ; you know
she married unhappily, poor thing, to a dreadful creature,
ioiucthing in a AVest India Regiment—nobody at all. It is
very odd and it is very wrong, aud there must be a great mistal:e somewlicre, but certainly most marriages are unhappy,"
" And yet you are always recommending the institution I
" AATiat au extraordinary obstinacy and opticism, my dear
mother I I suppose you do it on the same principle as nurses
recommend children nasty medicines, or as old Levett used to
tender me dry biscuit sans confiture : ' 'Tisn't so nice as marmalade, I kuo'iV, Master Philip, but then, dear, it's so wholesome ?' "
" Hold your ton.gue, Philip," cried Lady Marabout; " I
don't mean it in that sense at all, and you knoAV I don't. If
p.ior ],,ilia Motolieu is unhappy, I am sure it is all her
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abominable odious husband's f a u l t ; she is the sweetest
creature possible. B u t she has a daughter, and concerning
t h a t daughter she Avrote to me about a m o n t h ago, a u d — I
never Avas more vexed in m y life—she A\aints me to bring her
out this season."
" A victim a g a i n ! i l y iioor dear mother, ymi ceitaiuly
deserve a Belgra\ ian feslimoniaf; you shall have a statue set
u p in LoAvndcs-square commenioratii'c of the heroic enduranio
of a chaperone's existence, subscribed for gratefully b y the
girls you married AVCU, and jieiiitentially by tho girls you
couldn't marry at all,"
]jady i l a r a b o u t lau-lied a little, b u t sighed again :
" ' I t is fun to you, but it is di'ath to m o ' — -"
"-Vs tho AVomen say Avhcn \\ e flirt Avith t h e m , " interpolated (Jarru fliers,
" Y o u sec, jioor dear Lilla d i d n ' t know Avhat to do. 'rhere
•she is, in t h a t miseralilo island Avith t h e luqironouncealile
name t h a t tho m a n is goi'ernor of; s h u t out of all society,
Avith noboily to m a n y this girl to if she had herlluu-e, e.\cept
their sccrefary, or a AVest I n d i a n jilaiiter. (Jf course, no
m o t h e r Avould r u i n her daughter's jirosiiects, and take, her
into such an out-of-the-Avorld corner. She kncAV no one, so
Avell as myself, aud so to me she applied. She, is the si\cetest
c r e a t u r e ! I Avould do a n y t h i n g to oblige or please her, but
I can't help being l e r y si.;riy she has pounceil upon nie, .And
r don't the Laist know what this gii 1 is like, not even ivhclher
sh(3 is pre.sentable, 1 dare say she A\as jietted aud spoiled in
that la/.y, luxurious, liopical life when she was little, and she
lias beeai lirought u p the la;:t few years in a c u n v e n t i n fiance,
the very last education / . s h o u l d chooser for a girl. Fancy, if
I should iind her an i,'^norant, unformed hoyden, or a lethargic,
ove.rgroivu chihl, or an artificial Fiemdi girl,A\d]o goes to confession every day, and caiiies on tAventy nndiscii\-erablc lo\o
iiffaiiis—fancy, if she .should be ii,-,,;ly, or a w l u v a i d . o r lirusi|ue,
or gauche, as ten to one she Avill be—fancv, if I find IHT
utterly unpresenfalde !—what in the world shall I do !"
" D e c l i n e her," suggested Garrnlhers. " I wouldn't have
a horse p u t in m y tilbury t h a t I'd never seen, and risk driving a spavined, Avall-eycd, under-bred brute through the I'ark ;
a n d I sujipose t h e ignominy of the di'bnt would be to you
m u c h Avhat the ignominy of such a turn-out Avould be to me,"
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" Decline her? I can't, niy dear Philip ! I agreed to have
her a iiionth ago. I have never seen you to tell you till now,
you know; you've lieen so sworn to NcAvmarket all through
the Spring ilectings, J)ecline lier? she comes to-night!"
" Comes to-night ?" laughed Carruthers. " A l l is lost then.
AVo shall see the Countess of ifarabout moving through
London society Avith a AVest Indian, AVIIO has a skin like
ttfhello; has as niiudi idea of manners as a housemaid that
suddenly turns out an heiress, and is invited by people to
whom she yesterday carried up their hot Avater; reflects indelible disgrace on her chaperone by gaucheries unparalleled ;
throws glass or silver missiles at Soames's head Avhen he
doesn't ivait upon her at luncheon to her liking, as she has
been accustomed to do at the negroes
"
"Philip, pr.iy don't!" cried Lady ilarabout, piteously.
" t)r, Ave shall Avelcome under the ilarabout wing a young
lady fresh from convent Avails and pensionnaire flirtations.
Avho astiuiishes a dinner-party by only taking the first course,
on the Score of jours maigres and conscientious scruples; Avho
is visit-cd by reverends peres from Farm-.street, and fills your
draiving-room Avitli High Church curates, whom she tries to
draw over from their 'mother's' to their 'sister's' open arms;
who goes every day to early morning mass instead of taking
an early morning canter, and Avho, Avhen invited to sing at a
soiree musicale, begins ' Sancta ilaria adorata !'"
" Philip, .elo-at!" cried Lady Marabout. " Bark at him.
Bijou, the heartless man ! It is as likely as not little Montolieu may realise, one of your horrible sketches. Ah, Philip,
you don't knoAv Avliat the worries of a chaperone are !"
" I'liank Heai'cn, no !" laughed Carruthers.
" It is easy to make a joke of it, and very tempting, I dare
say—rme's woes always are amusing to other people, they
don't feel the smart themselves, and only laugh at the grimaco
it forces from one—but I can tell you, Philip, it is anything
but a pleasant prospect to have to go about in society Avitli a
girl one may be ashamed of!—I don't know anything more
trying; I would as soon wear paste diamonds as introduce a
girl that is not perfectly good stylo,"
" B u t why not have thought of all this in time?"
Lady ilaraliout sank back in lier chair, and curled Bijou'ss
ears Avith a si-di
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" M y dear Philip, if everybody always thought of things
in time, woidd there be any follies committed at all? It's
precisely because repentance comes too late, that repentance
,16 such a horrible Avasp, v/ith such a mercUess sting. Besides,
eoidd I refuse poor LrUa ilontolieu, unhappy as she is with
that bear of a man?"
" I never felt more anxious in my life," thought Lady
ilarabout, as she sat before the fire in her drawing-room—
it Avas a chiUy AprU day—stirring the cream into her preprandial cup of tea, resting one of her smaU satin-slippered
feet on Bijou's back, Avliile the firelight sparkled on the Dresden figures, the statuettes, the fifty thousand costly trifles, in
which the ilarabout rooms equaUed any in Belgravia, " I
never felt miore anxious—not on any of PhiUp's dreadful
yachting expeditions, nor even when he went that perUous
exploring tour into Arabia Deserta, I do think. If she sliould
be unpresentable—and then poor dear Lilla's Avas not much
of a match, a/nd the girl Avill not have a sou, she tells me
frankly; I can hardly hope to do anything for her. There
is one thing, she AviU not bo a responsibUity like Valencia or
Cecil, and what Avould haA'e been a bad match for them Avill
be a good one for her. Slie must accept the first offer made
her, if she have any at all, Avliich will be very doubtful; few
Benedicts bow to Beatrices noAv-a-days, unless Beatrice is a
good ' investment,' as they call it. She wUl soon be here.
That is the carriage UOAV stopped, I do think. How anxious
I feel! Really it can't be Avorso for a Turkish bridegroom
never to see his Avife's face till after the ceremony than it is
feu- one not to have seen a girl till one has to introduce her.
If she shouldn't be good stylo !"
And I^ady ilarabout's heart palpitated, possibly prophetically, as she set down her little Sevres cup and rose out of
lier arm-chair, with Bijou shaking his silver collar and bells,
to welcome the new inmate of Lowndes-square, Avith her
isunny smile and her kindly voice, and her soft beaming eyes,
Avliich, as I have often stated, would have made Lady Mara1 lOut look amiable at an Abruzzi bandit who had demanded
her purse, or an executioner who had led her out to capital
punishment, and noAV made her radiate, warm and bright, on
a guest Avhose ach'ent she dreaded. Hypocrisy you say, ISTot
a bit of it 1 Hypocrisy may be eminently courteous, but
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take my irord for it, it's never cordial 1 There are naturea
who throAv such golden rays around them naturaUy, as there
ai"e others who think brusquerie and acidity cardinal vu-tues,
and deal them out as points of conscience; are there not
sunbeams that shine kindly alike on fragrant violet tufts and
barren brambles, velvet laAvns and mudely trottoirs ? are there
not hail-clouds that send jagged points of ice on all the world
pcle-mcle, as mercUessly on the broken rose as on the granite
boulder ?
" She is good style, thank Heaven !" thought Lady ilarabout, as she went forward, Avith her white soft hands, their
jcAvels flashing in the light, outstretched in welcome, " i l y
dear child, hoAv much you are Uke your mother ! You must let
me be fond of you for her sake, first, and then—for your OAVU !"
The conventional thought did not make the cordial utterance insincere. The IAVO ran in couples—we often drive such
pairs, everv one of us—and if they entail insinceritv, Veritas,
vale I
" iladre mia, I caUed to inquire if you liaA'e suivived the
anxiety of last night, and to knoiv -what jeune saavage or fair
religitu.se you may have had sent you for the galvanising of
.BclgTavia ?" said Carruthers, paying his accustomed visit in
his Inother's boudoir, and throwing macaroons at Bijou's nose,
" i l y dear PhUipi, I hardly knoiv; she puzzles me. She's
what, if she were a man, I should classif}^ as a detrimental,"
" Is she awkAvard ?"
" Not in the least. Perfect manners, wherever she learned
them,"
" Brusque ?"
" Soft as a gazelle, A^ery like her mother."
"Brown?"
" Fair as that statuette, with a beautiful bloom; lovely
gold hair, too, and hazel eyes,"
"A'^/hat are the sliort-coming.s, then?"
" There are none; and it's that that puzzles me. She's
been six years in that convent, and Aet, I do assure you,
hei style is perfect. She's hardly eighteen, but she's the air
of the best society. She is—a—Avell, almost nobody, aa
p'eople rank now, you knoAv, for poor dear LiUa's marriage
was not what she .should haAC made, but the girl might be a
royal dtdie's daughter for manner."
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" A premature artificial femme du monde ? Bah ! nothiug
more odious," said Carruthers, poising a macaroon on Bandore's nose. " M a k e ready!—present!—fire! There's a
good dog!"
" No, nothing of that sort: very natural, frank, vivacious.
Nothing artificial about h e r ; very charming indeed ! But
she might be a young Countess, the queen of a monde, rather
than a young girl just out of a French convent; ancl, you
know, my dear Philip, that sort of Avit and nonchalance may
be adndrable for Cecil Cheveley, assured of her position, but
they're dangerous to a girl like this Flora ilontolieu : they
wUl make people remark her and ask who she is, and try to
puU her to pieces, if they don't find her somebody they dare
not hit. I Avould much rather she Avere of the general ordinary pattern, pleasing, but nothing remarkable, weU-bred,
but nothing to envy, thoroughly educated, but monosyllabic
in society; such a girl as that passes among aU the rest, suits
mediocre men (and the majority of men are mediocre, you
knoAv, my clear Philip), and pleases women because she is a
nice girl, and no rival; but this little ilontolieu
"
And Lady ilarabout sigheei Avith a prescience of coming
troubles, while Carruthers laughed and rose,
" Will Avorry your life out! I must go, for I have to' sit
in court-martial at tAvo (for a mere trifle), a deuced bore to
us, but le service oblige!), so I shaU escape introduction to
your little ilontolieu to-day, AVliy icill you fill your house
with girls, my dear mother ?—it is fifty times more agreeable
Avhen you are reigning alone. Henceforth, I can't come in to
lunch Avitli you without going through the formula of a mild
flirtation—AVOinen tliink you so ill-natured if you don't flirt a
little Avith them, that amiable men like myself haven't
strength of mind to refuse. Y^ou should keep your house an
open sanctuary for me, when you know I'A'C no other in
London except Avhen I retreat into White's and the U.S. !"
" She puzzles me !" pondered Lady Marabout, as Despreaux disrobed her that night,
" I ahvays am to be
puzzled, I think ! I never can have one of those quiet,
mediocre, Avell-mannered, reniarkable-for-nothing girls, who
have no idiosyncrasies and give nobody any trouble ; one
marries them safely to some second-rate m a n ; nobody admires them, and nobody dislikes t h e m ; they're to society
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what neutral tint is among body-colours, or rather what
greys are among dresses, inoffensive, unimpeachable, always
look ladylike, but never look brilliant; colourless dresses are
very useful, and so are characterless girls ; and I dare say the
draper Avoidd teU us the greys in the long run are the easiest
to sell as the girls are to marry; they please the commonplace taste of the generality, and do for every-day wear !
Flora ilontolieu puzzles m e ; she is very charming, very
striking, very lovable, but she puzzles me ! I have a presentiment_tliat that child will give me a Avorld of anxiety, an
infinitude of trouble!"
And Lady Marabout laid her head on the pillow, not the
hajipier that Flora Montolieu was lying asleep in the room
next her, dreaming of the wild-vine shadoAVS and the nightblooming flowers of her native tropics, under the rose-curtains of her neAV home in LoAvndes-square, already a burden
on the soul and a responsibility on the mind of that home's
most genial and generous mistress,
" If she were a man I should certainly call her a detrimental," said Lady Marabout, after a more deliberate study
of her charge, " "You kiioAV, my dear Philip, the sort of man
one calls detrimental; attractive enough to do a great deal of
damage, and ineligible enough to make the damage very unacceptable : handsome and winning, but a younger son, or a
something nobody wants; a delightful flirtation, but a terrible
alliance ; you know Avliat I mean ! Well, that is just what
this little Montolieu is in our sex; I am quite sure it is
Avliat she AVUI be considered; and if it be bad for a man, it is

very much Avorse for a Avoman ! Everybody AVUI admire her,
and nobody wiU marry her; I have a presentiment of it!"
With whicli prophetical m(51ange of the glorious and the
inglorious for her charge's coming career. Lady Marabout
sighed, and gave a little shiver, such as
Sur des maux ignores nous fait g^inir d'avaiioe,

as Delphine Gay well phrased it. And she floated out of
her boudoir to the dining-room for luncheon, at whicli unforraal and pleasant meal Carruthers chanced to stay, criticise
a ncAV dry sherry, and take a look at this unsalable young
fUly of the ilarabout Yearling Sales.
" I don't know about her being detrimental, mother, noi
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about her being little; she is more than middle height,"
laughed h e ; " b u t I VOAV she is tho prettiest thing you've
had in your list for some time. You've had much greater
beauties, you say ? AA''eU, perhaps s o ; but I bet you any
money she will make a sensation,"
" I am sure she wUl," reiterated Lady ilarabout despairingly, " I have no doubt she AAUU have a brilliant season;
there is something A^ery piquante, taking, and uncommon
about her; but who wUl marry her at the end of it ?"
Carruthers shouted Avith laughter,
" Heaven forbid that I should attempt to prophesy! I
would undertake as readily to say AVIIO'U bo the owner of the
winner of the Oaks ten j'ears hence ! I can teU you AVIIO
won't
"
" Yourself; because you'll ncA^er marry- anybody at all,"
cried Lady ilarabout, "AVeU! I must say I should not
wish you to renounce your misogamistic notions here. The
ilontolieus are not at aU Avliat you sliould look for; and a
child like Flora AA'ould be excessively ill suited to you. If I
could see you married, as I should desire, to some ivom.an of
weight and dignity, five or six-and-twenty, fit for you in
oAery Avay
"
^'De grace, di grace! i l y dear m-etlier, the mere sketch
Avill kill nie if I'ou insist on finishing i t ! Be reasonable !
Can anything be more comfortable, more tranquil, than I am
noAV? I swing through life in a rockin,o-chair; if I'm a
trifle boreif HOAV and then, it's my heaviest triah I float
as pleasant!}' on tlie waves of London life, in my Avay, as
the lotus-eaters of poetry on the l.ianges in theirs; and
you'd have the barbarity to introduce into my complacent
existence the sting of matrimony, the phosphorus of
Hymen's torch, the symbolical serpent of a Avedding-riug ?—
for shame !"
Lady ilarabout laughed despite herself, and the solemnity,
in her eyes, of the subject.
" I sliould like to see you happily married, for all that,
though I quite despair of it noAv ; but perhaps you are right."
" Of course I am right! Adam Avas trancpiil and unAvorried till fate sent him a Aidfe, and he Avas typical of tho
destinies of his descendants. Those Avho are wise take
warning; those Avho are not, neglect it, and repent. I^ady
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Hautton et C ' are very fond of twisting scriptural obscurities
into 'types,' There's a type plain as day, and salutary to
mankind, if detrimental to women !"
" Philip, you are abominable ! don't be so Avicked !" cried
Lady ilarabout, enjoying it all tho more because she was a
little shocked at it, as your best Avomen will on occasion;
human nature is human nature everyAvhere, and the female
heart gives pleasurable little pulses at the sight of forbidden
fruits noAV, as in the days of Eve,
" Wlio's that Miss Montolieu Avith yoiu' mother this yeai',
Phil?" dozens of men asked Carruthers that season, across
the mess-table, in the smoking-room of the Guards, in the
Ride or the Ring, in the doorways of ball-rooms, or anyAvhere
Avliero such-lUce questions are asked and new pretty v/omeii
discussed.
" AVhat is it in her that takes so astonishingly ?" wondered
Lady ilarabout, who is, like most women, orthodox on all
points, loving things by rule, worrying if they go out of tl>e
customary routine, and Avas tiierefore quite incapable of reconciUng herself to so revolutionary a fact as a young lady
being admired AVIIO was not a beauty, and sought Avhile she
Avas detrimental in every Avay, It Avas " out of the general
rule," and j'our orthodox people hate anything " out of the
general run," as they hate their prosperous friends : the force
of hatred can no further go ! Flora MontoUeu's crime in
Belgravia was much akin to the Bonapartes' crimes to the
Bourbons, Thrones must be filled legitimately if not worthily,
in the eyes of the orthodox people, and this Petit Caporal of
Lady ilarabout's had no business to reign where the hereditary Princesses and all the other noble lines failed to sway
the sceptre. Lady ilarabout, belonging to the noble lines
herself, agreed in her heart Avith them, and felt a little bit
guilty to have introduced this democratic and unwelcome
element into society.
Flora ilontolieu "took," as people say of bubble companies, meaning that they will pleasantly ruin a miUion or
two : or of neAv fashions, meaning that they will become
general Avith the many and, sequitur, unwearable with the
few. She had the brilliance and grace of one of her OAvn
tropical floAvers, Avith something piquante and attractlA'e about
her that one had to leave nameless, but that was aU tLi.e more
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charming for that very fact perhaps; fuU of life and animation, but soft as a gazeUe, as her chaperone aAcrred; not characterless, as Lady ilarabout fondly desUed (on the same
principle, I suppose, as a timid Avhip Ukes a horse as spiritless as a riding-school hack), but gifted with plenty of very
marked character, so much, indeed, that it rather puzzled her
cumeriste.
" GUIs shouldn't have marked character; they should be
clay that one can mould, not a self-chiseUed statuette, that
AviU only go into its own niche, and won't go into any other.
This Uttle MontoUeu Avould make just such a woman aa
Vittoria Colonna or iladame de Sable, but one doesn't want
those quaUties in a ghd who is but a single Uttle ear in the
Avheat^sheaf of society, and whom one wants to marry off,
but can't expect to marry weU. Her poor mother, of course,
AviU look to me to do something advantageous for her, and I
verUy beUeve she is that sort of ghl that AviU let me do nothing," thought Lady ilarabout, aheady beginning to Avorry,
as she talked to Lady George Frangipane at a brealcfast in
Palace Gardens, and Avatched Flora ilontoUeu, Ai'ith Carruthers on her left and Greenivood on her right, amusing
them both, to aU semblance, and holding her own to the
Lady Hauttons' despite, who held tlmr own so excessively
chiUUy and loftUy that no ordinary mortals cared to approach
them, but, beholding them, thought involuntarUy of the
stately icebergs off' the Spitzbergen coast, only that the icebergs could melt or explode when their time came, and the
tune was ncA'cr knoAi'n Avlien the Hautton service could be
moved to anger or melt to any sunshine wdiatever. At least,
whether their maids or their mother CA'er beheld the first of
the phenomena, far be it from me to sa}-, but the Avorld never
saAV either,
" A\"ell, iliss ilontolieu, hoiv do you like our life here?"
Carruthers was asking. " AA'hich is preferable—Belf^ravia or
St. Denis?"
°
" O h , Eelgi-avia, decidecUy," laughed Lady ilarabout's
charge, " I tliink yoiu- Ufe charming, ^AIl change excitement, gaiety, who Avould not Uke it?"
" Ifobody—that is not fresh to it!"
" Fresh to it? Ah ! are you one of the class who find no
beauty in anything unless it is now 1 If so, do not chare-Q
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the blame on to the thing, as your tone implies; take it
rather to yourself and your ovm fickleness,"
" Perhaps I do," smiled Carruthers, " But whether oneself or ' the thing' is to blame, the result's much the same—
satiety! Wait tUl you have had tivo or three seasons, and
then teU me if you find this mUl-wheel routine, these circus
gyrations, so delightful! AA''e are the performing stud, Avho
go round and rotmd in the hippodrome, day after day for
show, tUl Ave are sick of the whole programme, knoAving our
white stars are but a daub of paint, and our gay spangles only
tinfoiL You are a Httle pony just joined to the troupe, and
just pleased with the gUtter of the arena. Wait tUl you've
had a few years of it before you say whether going through
the same hoops and passing over the same sawdust is so very
amusing."
" If I do not, I shaU desert the troupe, and form a circus
of my own, less mechanical and more enjoyable."
" / ^ Jout souffrir pour etre belle, il faut souffrir encore plus
•pov/r etre a la mode!" said Goodwood, on her right, Avhile
Lady Egidia Hautton thought, " HOAV bold that little ilontoUeu is !" and her sister. Lady Feodorowna, wondered what
her cousin Goodwood could see there,
" I do not see the necessity," interrupted Flora, " a n d I
certainly would never bow to the ' U faut.' I Avould make
fashion foUow m e ; I would not foUow fashion." (" That
chUd talks as though she Avere the Duchess of Amandine,"
thought Lady ilarabout, catching fragmentary portions across
the table, the ilarabout oral and oracidar organs being ahvays
conveniently midtiplied Avhen she was armed cap-a-pie as a
chaperone.) " Sir PhUip, you talk as if you belonged to the
' nothing-is-new, and nothing-is-true, and it-don't-signify' class.
I should have thought you were above the ml admirari affectatiom"
" He admires, as we aU do, when we find something that
compels our homage," said Goodwood, with an emphasis that
would have made the hearts of any of the Hereditary Princesses
palpitate with gratification, but at Avhich the ungTateful Petit
Caporal only glanced at him a little surprisedly Avith her large
hazel eyes, as though she by no means saw the point of the
gpeech,
Carruthers laughed.
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" N i l admirari? Oh no. I enjoy Ufe, but then it is
thanks to the clubs, my yacht, my cigar-case, my stud, a
thousand things,—not thanlvs at aU to Belgravia."
" Complimentary to the Belgraviennes !" cried Flora, with
a shrug of her shoulders, " They have not knoAm how to
amuse you, then?"
"Ladies ncA'er do amuse us,''sighed Carruthers, "Tantpis
pour 710US !"

"Are vou going to Lady Patchoidi's this evening?" asked
Goodwood.
" I beUeve Ave are, I think Lady ilarabout said so,"
" T h e n I sliaU exert myself, and go too. It will be a
terrible bore—balls always are. But to Avaltz Avifli you I will
try to encounter i t ! "
Flora ilontolieu arched her eyebroivs, and gave him a little
disdainfid glance,
" Lord Goodwood, do not be so sure that I shall valtz at
all with you. If you take A'anity feir Avit, / cannot accept
eliseourtesv as compliment!"
" AVeU hit, little lady !'' thought Carruthers, with a mental
bravissinia.
"AVhat a speech!" thought Lady iFar.abont, across the
table, as shocked as though a footman had dropped a cascade
of iced hock over her.
"You got it for once, GoodAvood," laughed Carruthers, as
they droA'e aAvay in his tilbury. "You never had such a
sharp brush as that."
" B y Jove, no ! Positively it was quite a neiv sensation—•
refreshing, indeed ! One .eioAvs so tired of the Avomen Aidio
pgTec Avith one eternally Slie's charming, on my Avord, AVlio
•is she, Phil? In an herablic sense, I mean,"
'• i l y dear child, Avliat could possess you to ansAver Lord
Goodivood like that?" cried Lady ilarabout, as her barouche
rolled doAvn Palace Gardens,
" Possess me ? The Demon of ilischief, I suppose."
" B u t , my love, it was a wonderful compliment from him!"
'• AVas it? I do not see any compliment in those vain impertinent, Brummelian aniour-propreisms. I must coin the
word, there is no good one to express it."
" But, my dear Flora, you knoAv he is tho ilarquis of
Goodivood, the Duke of Doncaster's son ! It is not as if he
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were a boy in the Lancers, or an unfledged pietit mattre from
the Foreign Office
"
" AVere he her Majesty's son, he should not gratify his
vanity at my expense ! If he expected me to be fiattered by
his condescension, he mistook me very much. He has been
alloAved to adopt that tone, I suppose ; but from a man to a
woman a chivalrous courtesy is due, though the man be an
emperor,"
" Perhaps so—of course; but that is their tone now-adays, my love, and you cannot alter it, I always say the
Regency-men inaugurated it, and their sons and grandsons
out-Herod Herod. But to turn a tide, or to be awitAvith impunity, a woman Avants to occupy a prominent and unassailable
position. Were you the Duchess of Amandine you might say
that sort of thing, but a young girl just out must not—indeed she
must not! The Hauttons heard you, ancl the Hauttons are very
merciless people; perfectly bred themselves, and pitiless on the
least infringment of the convenances. Besides, ten to one you
may have gained GoodAVOod's ill Avill; and he is a man Avliose
word has immense weight, I assure you,"
" I do not see anything remarkable in him to give him
weight," said the literal and unimpressible little Montolieu.
" He is a coinmonplace person to my taste, neither so brilliant
nor so handsome by a great deal as many gentlemen I see—as
Pliilip, for instance. Lady Marabout!"
" A s my son ! No, my love, he is not; v^ry fcAV men have
Philip's talents and person," said Lady ilarabout, consciously
mollified and propitiated, but going on, nevertheless, with a
Spartan impartiality highly laudable,
" Goodwood's rank,
however, is much higher than Philip's (at least it stands so,
though really the Carruthers are by far the older, dating as far
back as Ethelbert II., while the Doncaster family are literally
unknown till the fourteenth century, when Gervaise d'Ascotte
received the acolade before Ascalon from Godfrey de Bouillon):
Goodwood has great iveight, my dear, in the best circles. A
compliment from him is a great coinpliment to any woman, and
the sort of ansiver you gave him
"
" Must have been a great treat to him, dear Lady Marabout,
if every one is in the habit of kow-towing before him. Princes,
you knoAV, are never so happy as Avhen they can have a little
bit of nature; and my speech must have been aa refieshing to
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Lord Goodwood as the breath of his Bearnese breezes and the
freedom of his Pyrenean forests were to Henri Quatre after
the court etiquette and the formal ceremonial of Paris,"
" I don't know about its bemg a treat to him, my dear; it
was more likely to be a shoAver-bath. And your iUustration
isn't to the point. The Bearnese breezes v/ere Hemi Quatre's
native air, and might be pleasant to him; but the figurative
ones are not Goodwood's, and I am sure cannot please him,"
" But Lady ilarabout, I i^o not Avaiit to please him !" persisted the young lady, perveiTciy. " I don't care in the least
what he thinks, or what he sajs of me!"
" Dear me, how oddly things go!" thought Lady ilarabout,
" There was Valencia, one of the proudest girls in England, his
equal in CA^ery Avay, an acknowledged beauty, who Avould have
said the dust on the trottoir ivas diamonds, and Avorn turquoises
on azureline, or emeralds on rose, I verily believe, if such opticisms and gaucheries had been Goodwood's taste; and here is
this child—for whom the utmost one can do Avill be to secure a
younger son out of the CivU Service, or a country member—
cannot be made to see that lie is of an atom more importance
than Soames or ilason, and treats him with downright nonchalant indiflexence, AVhat odd anomalies one sees in everything !"
" W h o is that young lady with you this season?" Lady
Hautton asked, smiling that acidulated smile Avith whicli that
amiable saint ahvays puts long questions to you of which she
knoi\'s the ansiver Avoukl be peine forte et dure. " Not the
daughter of that horrid John ilontolieu, Avho did all sorts of
dreadful things, aud was put into a AVest India regiment ? Indeed ! that man? ]3ear me! ilarried the sister of your incumbent at Fernditton? Ah, really!—very singular! But how do
you come to have brought out the daughter?"
At aU of which remarks Lady ifarabout winced, and felt
painfully guUty of a gross democratic dereliction from legitimate
and beaten paths, conscious of having sinned heavily in the
eyes of the world and Lady Hautton, by bringing Avithin the
sacred precincts of Belgravia the daughter of a mauvais sujei in a
West India corps, and a sister of a perpetual curate. The world
was a terrible dragon to Lady Marabout; to her imagination
it ahvays appeared an incarnated and omniscient bugbear, Arguseyed, and with all its hundred eyes relentlessly fixed on her, spy-
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Ing out each item of her short-comings, every little flaw in tho
ilarabout diamonds, any spur-made tear in her Honiton flounces,
any crease in her train at a DraAving-room, any lese-majesto
against the royal rule of conventionalities, any glissade on the
polished oak floor of society, though like a good many other
people she often worried herself needlessly; the flaAvs, tears,
creases, high treasons, and false glissades being fifty to one too
infinitesimal or too unimjiortant to society for one of the hundred eyes (vigilant and unwinking though I grant they are)
to take note of them. The world was a terrible bugbear to
Lady ilarabout, and its special impersonation Avas Anne Llautton. She disliked Anne Hautton; she didn't esteem her; she
kncAV her to be a narroAV, censorious, prejudiced, and strongly
malicious lady; but she Avas the personification of the AVoiid to
Lady ilarabout, and had weight and terror in consequence.
Lady ilarabout is not the first person who has burnt incense
and boAved in fear before a little miserable clay image she cordially despised, for no better reason—for the self-same reason,
indeed,
" She evidently thinks I ought not to have brought Flora out;
and perhaps I shouldn't; though, poor little thing, it seems very
hard she may not enjoy society—fitted for society, too, as she
is—^just because her father is in a West India regiment, and poor
Lilla Avas only a clergyman's daughter, GoodAvood really seems
to admire her, I can never forgive him for his heartless flirtation with Valencia; but if he ivere to be ivon by a Montolieu,
what Avould the Hauttons say?"
And .sitting against the Avail, Avith others of her sisterhood,
at a ball, a glorious and golden vision rose up before Lady
ilarabout's eyes.
If the unknoAvn, uuAvelcome, revolutionary little ilontolieu
should go in and win where the Lady Hauttons had tried and
failed through five seasons—if this little tropical flower should
be promoted to the Doncaster conservatory, Avliere all the stately
stephanotises of the peerage had vainly aspired to bloom—if
this PetitCaporal should be croAvnedwith theDoncaster diadem,
that all the legitimate rulers had uselessly schemed to place on
their broAVS! The soul of Lady Marabout rose elastic at the
bare prospect—it would be as great a triumph for achaperono
as for a general to conquer a valuable position with a handful
of boy recruits.
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If it should be! Anne Hautton v,'ould have nothing to say
after//jrt/./
And Lady ilarabout, though she was the most amiable lady
in Christendom, Avas not exempt from a feeling of longing fox
a stone to roll to the door of her enemy's stronghold, or a
floiuish of trumpets to silence the boastful and triumphant fanfare that was perpetually sounding at sight of her defeats, fi'om
her opponent's ramparts.
AA'ild, A'isionary, guiltily scheming, sinfully revolutionary
seemed such a project in her eyes. Still, hoAv tempting ! It
Avould be a terrible bloAV to A''alencia, AAdio'd tried for Goodivood
fruitlessly, to be eclipsed by this unknoAvn Flora; it AVOUICI be a
terrible Idoiv to their Graces of L^oncaster, AA'IIO held nobody
good enenigh, heraldically speaking, for tlieir heir-apparent, to
sec him give the best coronet in England to a bcAvitcliing little
interloper, sans money, birth, or rank. " Thc}^ Avouldn't like it,
of course; I shouldn't like it for Pliili}>, for instance, though
she's a A'ery SAveet little thing; all the .Vscottes Avould be very
A'cxed, and all the A^alletorts ivould nei-er forgive it; but it Avoukl
lie such a triumph over Anne Hautton!" pondered Lady ilarabout, and the last clause carried the day. Did you ever knoAV
private pique fiiil to carry the day over public charity?
And Lady ilarabout glanced Avitli a glow of prospective
triumph, Avliich,though erring to her C)rder ivas delicious to her
individuality, at GoodAvood waltzing ivith the little ilontolieu a
.suspicious number of times, Avliile Lady Egidia Hautton was condemned to his young brother, Seton .Ascotte, and Lady Feodorowna danced positively Avith nobody better than their own
county member, originally a scion of Goodwood's bankers!
Could the force iff humiliation further go? Lady Hautton sat
sniihug and cha itin; •;, but the tiara ou her temples was a figurative
thorn croAvn, and ( UiicUo's occupation Avas gone. AVhen a lady's
daughters are dancing Avith an unruvailable cadd of twenty, and
a parvenu, only accejitable in the la';t extremities of despair,
Avliat good is it for her to Avatch the smiles and construe the
attentions?
"AVe shall see Avho triumphs now," thought Lady Marabout,
Avith a gloAV of pleasure, for M^hich her heart reproached her a
moment afterwards, " I t is very wrong," she thought; "if those
poor girls don't marry, one ought to pity them; and as for her—
going through five seasons, ivith a fi'esh burden of re.sponsibility
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leaving the schoolroom, and added on your hands each year,
must sour the SAveetest temper; it would do mine, I am sure,
I dare say, if I had had daughters, I should have been ten
times more wonied even than I am,"
AVhich she Avould have been, undoubtedly, and the eligibles on her visitingdist ten times more too ! Men Avouldn't
have voted tho ilarabout dinners and soirees so pleasant as
they did, under the sAvay of that sunshiny hostess, if there
had been Lady Maudes and Lady Marys to exact attention,
and lay mines under the Auxerre carpets, and man-traps
among the epergne floivers of Lowndes-square. Nor Avould
Lady ilarabout have been the same; the sunshine couldn't
have shone so brightly, nor the milk of roses flowed so mildly
under the weight and Avear of marriageable but unmarried
daughters; the sunshine Avould have been fltful, the milk of
roses curdled at best. And no Avonder ! Those poor Avonien !
they have so much to go through in the Avorld, and play but
such a monotonous role, taken at its most brilliant and best,
from first to last, from cradle to grave, from the berceaunettcs
in Avhicli they commence their existence to the mausoleum in
Avliich they finish it. If they do get a little bit soured when
they haA'e finished their OAVU game, and have to sit at the
card-tables, Avide awake, IIOAV ever weary, vigilant however
droAvsy, alert hoAvever bored to death, superintending the hands
of the fresh players, suiTcptitiously suggesting means tor securing the tricks, keeping a dragon's eye out for revokes, and
bearing all the brunt of the blame if the rubber be lost—
if they do get a little bit soured, who can, after aU greatly
wonder ?
"That's a very brilliant little thing, that girl ilontolieu,"
said GoodAvood, driving over to Hornsey Wood, the morning
after, with Carruthers and some other men, in his drag,
" A deuced pretty waltzer!" said St. Lys, of the Bays;
" turn her round in a square foot,"
" And looks very well in the saddle ; sits her horse better
than any Avonian in the Ride, except Rosalie Rosiere, and
as she came from the Cirque Olympique originally, one don't
count her" said Fulke i^Tugent, " I do like a Avoman to ride
well, I must say, I promised your mother to take a look at
the ilarabout Yearlings' Sale, Piiil, if ever I wanted the neverdesUable and ever-burdeusome article she has to offer, n,nd if
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anything could t«inpt me to pay the price she asks, I think it
would be that charming ilontoUeu,"
" She's the best thing Lady TattersaU ever had on hand,"
said Goodwood, draiving his Avhip over his off-wheeler's back." Y o u knoAv, PhU—gently, gently. Coronet!—Avhat spoUt
your handsome cousin Avas, as I said, that it was aU mechanism ; perfect mechanism, I admit, but aU artificial, pre-arranged,
put together, wound up to smile in this place, bow in that,
and froAvn in the other; clockAVork every inch of i t ! Now—
so-ho. Zouave! confound you, icon't you be quiet?—little
ilontoUeu hasn't a bit of artifice about her : 'tisn't only that
you don't knoAv AA'hat she's going to say, but that she doesn't
either; and whether it's a smUe or a frown, a jest or a reproof, it's what the moment brings out, not Avhat's planned
beforehand."
" The hard hit you liad the other day seems to have piqued
your interest," said Carruthers, smoothing a loose leaf of his
ilauUla.'
" Natm-aUy, Tlie gui didn't care a button about my compliment (I only said it to tiy lier), and the plucky answer she
gave me amused me immensely, ^Vnything unartificial and
frank is as refreshing as hock-and-seltzer after a field-day—
one likes it, don't you know?"
" AVonderfuUy eloquent you are. Goody, If you come
out like that in St. Stephen's, Ave shan't knoAV you, and the
ministerialists AviU look dovni in the mouth with a A'engeance!"
" Don't be satirical, P h i l ! If I admire ilademoiseUe Flora,
what is it to you, pray ?"
"Nothing at all," said Carruthers, Avitli unnecessary rapidity
of enunciation.
" i l y love, what are you going to wear to-night ? The
Bishop of BouAUA^eur is coming. He was a coUege friend of
your poor uncle's; kncAv your dear mother before she married.
I Avant you to look your very best and charm him, as you
certainly do most people," said Lady ilarabout. Adroit intriguer ! The bishop was going, sans doute; the bishop loved
good wine, good dinners, and good society, and found aU
three in LoAvndes-square, but the bishop AVIS entirely unavaUable for purposes matrimoiual, having had three Avives,
and being held tight in hand by a fourth; however, a bishop
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l? a conv-';..:ent pl'y;'; to e v e : y.-.: k::.j, .a clics-', aud the
bi-.hop r.^:rv-A a'lmirably ja=t tiien in Ladv ilarabout'- laoveaj
ht.- a locum teri.tn.i for CWAvrood. Flora ilontoliei, in h'^rinnocence, rnide hers'iif l-v^k licr pr-ettier-t for her mother's old
ffiend, and JTora Mont^^/liea Avai con.eniently r, .Iv, looking
her prettiest, for her chap^ro.'-ie .s Pet TAlAhl'i, when Goo-lwocd—-.'.ho hated t^i di.^i-e anv-'./;ere in f/.'^don except at the
club-i, the Cattle, or the GuarrL'' iae:--.i, a.'i 1 was a.-; difficult to
get for your dinner-- as bird.s'-ne.st.s isoup or Tokay pui-—entered
the ilarabout drawiug-roorrt^.
" A n n e Hautton •^?U1 s^'; he dined h'^:re to-night, in the
Mvrrdng Foit t'^/-morrow mer.i-iing, and .^lie -.vUl kno-.v Flora
m'i-;t attract him very unasu;i.:!v. A\Tiat uill .she, and Egidia,
YvAoi>y.<<riA .say?' thou:/},t Lady ilarabout, Avith a ;.I jw of
phrfi-sure, Avhich f-heAvaus conscious Ava-s uncharitable a n t sinful,
and yet ^ u l d n ' t r-epreAs, let her try how .she might.
In .sche.'fo'.'ig for the f .t ;re D i k e of Danca-fir for .John
.'•lontolicu'.s d/a :;iiiter, slie fcdt much as democratically and
trea.sorably gfiUty to her order as a Princ* of the bloofl might
feci hea/lin;; a Chartist cmeu'e; but then, suppose the Chaitist
row Ava.s that Princi's .sole clianee of crrdiing an odioas fVyf;,
as it Avas the only chanee for l.er to htriiilLato the Hautton,
don't you think it miglit lo'.k tompting? Judge nobody,
my good sir, tiU you ve been in similar circumstances yourself—a golden nUe, Avhich i.aight with a^lvantage employ those
ilhirriinating colours Avith ivhich ladies employ so much of
their time just now. Rer.Crmbering it. they might held their
ivl.ite hands; from fi;rj;.dng tho.se sharp flinty .stones, tli-at surrjy
suit them so Ul, and th.at .sail their fingers in one way quite
a,s much as they .soU the vhtirn's bo.ved head in another,
illuminate the motto, mf>sda.,aie.s and demoLs^;Ues I Perhaps
you 't/;;// do t l i a t ^ o n a smalt ground, with a gold Persian
arabfc-sque round, and impossible floivei-s tveined in and out of
the letters; but, remember it I—^pardon I I t were asking too
much.
" i l y dear Philip, did you notico hoiv very marked GoodAvoed'.s attentions Avere to Flora last night'" asked La^iy ilarar
bout, the laorniug after, in one of her most auiwhiny and
radiant m'j/is, as Carmthers paid her hi« general matutinal
t d l in lior boudoir.
« Marked T
JO
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"Yes, marked! AVhy do you repeat it in that tone? If
they were marked, there is nothing to be ridiculed that I see.
They were very marked indeed, especially for h i m ; he's such
an unimpressible, never-show-anything man. I wonder you
did not notice i t ! "
" i l y dear mother !" said Carruthors, a little impatiently,
brushing up the Angora cat's ruff" the wrong way Avith hia
cane, " do you suppose I pass my evenings noticing the attentions other men may see fit to pay to young ladies ?"
" WeU—don't be impatient. You never used to be," said
Lady ilarabout, " i f you Avere in my place just for a night or
two, or any other chaperone's, you'd be more full of pity.
But people never vnll sympathise v.-ith anything that doesn't
touch themselves. The only chords that strike the key-note
in anybody is the chord that sounds ' self;' and that is the
reason why thoAvoiid is as fuU of crash and tumult as Beethoven's ' Storm,'"
" Quite right, my dear mother !"
" Of course it's quite right, I always think you have a
great deal of sympatliy for a man, Philip, even for people you
don't harnifjnize ivith—(you could sympatluse Avith that child
Flora, yesterday, in her rapturous delight at seeing that Coccoloba Lvifera in the Patchouli con.servatory, because it reminded her of her AVest Indian home, and you care nothing
Avhatever about flowers, nor yet about the AVest Indies, I
should suppose)—but you never ivill sympathise with nie.
You knoAV hoAv many disapiioiiitments and giievances and
vexations of every kind I have had the last ton, tAventy, ay,
thirty, forty season.?—ever since I had to chaperone your Aunt
Eleanore, almost as soon as I was raarriial, and v.es Avorried,
more than anybody CA'cr ica.s worried, by her coquetr.e.' and her
inconsistencies and her vacUlation.s—so badly as she married,
too, at the last! Those ilirting beauties so often d o ; they
throAv away a hundred admirable chances and put up with a
Avretched dernier ressort;—let a thousand salmon break aAvay
from the Une out of tlieir carelessness, and end by being glad
to land a little minnow. I don't knoiv Avhen I havenft been
Avorried by chaperoning. Flora ilontolieu is a great anxiety,
a great difficulty, little detrhnental that she is!"
" Detrimental!

What an odd word you choose for her."

" I don't choose it for her; she is it," returned Lady
Marabout, decidedly.
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" How so ?"
" How so I Why, my dear Phillip, I told you the very
first day she came. Hoiv so ! when she is John ilontolieu'a
daughter, Avhen she has no birth to siieak of, and not a farthing to her fortune."
" If she were Jack Ketch's daughter you could not speak
much worse. Her high-breeding might do credit to a
Palace ; I only Avish one found it in all Pa.laces ! ancl I never
knew you before measure people by their m.oney."
" i l y dear Philip, no more I do, I can't bear you Avhen
you speak in that tone; it's so hard and sarcastic and unlike
A'OU, / don't kiioAv Avhat you mean either, I should have
thought a man of the Avorld like yourself knew well enough
what I intend Avhen I say Flora is a detrimental. She has a,
siveet temper, very clever, very lively, very charming, as
any one knoAVS by the number of men that crowd about her,
but a detrimental she is
"
" Peer little heart!" muttered Carruthers in his beard, too
low for his mother to hear.
" —And yet I am quite positive that if slio herself act
Judiciously, aud it is AVI;11 managed for her, Goodivood may
be Avon before tlie season is over," concluded Lady ilarabout.
Carruthers, not feeling much interest, it is presumed, in
the exclusively feminine pursuit of match-making, returned
no answer, but played with Bijou's silver bells, and twisted
his own tawny moustaches.
" I am quite positive it may be, if properly managed,"
reiterated Lady^Marabout, " Y o u might second me a little,
PliUip,"
"I?
Good Heavens! my dear mother, what are you
thinking of?
I Avould sooner turn torreador, and thri^v
lassos over btdls at iladrid, than help you to fling nuptial
cables over poor devils in Belgravia, TAventy to one ! I'm
going to the Y''ard to look at a bay fdly of Cope Fielden's,
aud then on to a mess-luncheon of the Bays,"
" Must you go?" said his mother, looking lovingly on him.
" You look tired, Philip, Don't you feel Avell ?"
"Perfectly; but Cambridge had us out ovfer those confounded AVonnwood Scrubs this morning, and three hours
in this June sun, in our harness, makes one swear, H it
•were a sharp brush, it would put Ufe into one; as it is, it
10-2
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only inspires one Avith an intense suffering from boredom, and
an intense desire for hock-and-seltzer."
" I am very glad you haven't a sharp brush as you call
it, for aU that," said Lady ilarabout, " It niiglit be very
pleasant to you, Philip, but it wouldn't be rpiite so much &u
to me, I Avisli you Avould stay to luncheon."
" Not to-de.y, thanks; I have so many engagements."
" Y o u have been very good in coming to see me this
season—ev^en better than usual. It is YQIJ good of yon,
with all your amusements and distractions. You have given
me a great many days this month," said Lady ilarabout
gratefuUy, " A n n e Hautton sees nothing of Llautton, she
says, except at a distance in PaU-ilall or the Park, all the
season through. Fancy if I saAv no more of you! Do you
know, PhUip, I am almost reconcUed to your never marrying,
I have never seen anybody I should like at all for you, unless you had chosen Cecil Ornisby—Cecil Cheveley I mean;
and I am sure I should be very jealous of your AVU'C if you
had one. I couldn't help it."
" Rest tranquil, my dear mother; you wiU never be put to
the test!" said Carruthers, with a laugh, as he bid her good
morning.
" Perhaps it is best he shouldn't marry : I begin to think
so," mused Lady ilarabout, as the door closed on him, " I
used to wish it very much for some things. He is the last of
his name, and it seems a p i t y ; there ought to be an heir for
Deepdene; but stiU marriage is such a lottery (he is right
enough there, though I don't admit it to him : it's a tombola
where there is one prize to a mUlion of blanks; one can't help
seeing that, though, on principle, I never alloAV it to him or
any of his men), and if Philip had any Avoraan who didn't
appreciate him, or didn't understand him, or didn't make him
happy, hoAV Avretched / should b e ! I haA-'c often pictured
Philip's wife to myself, I have often idealised a sort of woman
I should like to see him marry, but it's very improbable I
shaU ever meet my ideal realised; one ncA'or does ! And,
after all, Avhenever I have fancied, years ago, he might be
falling in love, I haA'^e ahvays felt a horrible dread lest she
shouldn't be worthy of him—a jealous fear of her that I
could not conquer. It's much better as it is j there is no
^roman good enough for him."
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AVith which compliment to Carruthers at her sex's expense
Lady ilarabout returned to weaving her pet projected toUa
for the ensnaring of GoodAvood, for Avhom also, if asked, I
dare say the Duchess of Doncaster would have averred on
her part, looking through her maternal Claude glasses, no
woman is good enough either. When ladies have daughters
to marry, men always present to their imaginations a battalion
of worthless, decalogue-smashing, utterly unreliable individuals, amongst Avhom there is not one fit to be trusted or fit
to be chosen; but when their sons arc the candidates for the
holy bond, they view all Avomen through tho same foggy and
non-embellishing medium, Avhich, if it does not speak very
much for their unprejudiced discernment, at least speaks to the
oft-disputed fact of the equality of merit in the sexes, and
Avould make it ajipear that, in Aulgar parlance, there must be
six of the one and half a dozen of the other,
" Flora, soft and careless, and rebellious as she looks, «8
ambitious, and has set her heart on winning Goodwood, I do
believe, as much as ever poor Valencia did. True, she takes
a different plan of action, as Philip Avould caU it, and treats
him Avith gay, nonchalante indifference, which certainly seems
to pique him more than ever my poor niece's beauty and
quiet deference to his opinions d i d ; but that is because she
reads him better, and knoAvs more cleverly IIOAV to rouse him.
She has set her heart on winning GoodAvood I am certain,
ambitious as it seems. How eagerly she looked out for the
Blues yesterday at that Hyde Park inspection—though I am
sure GoodAvood does not look half so handsome as Philip
does in harness, as they caU i t ; PhUip is so much the finer
man ! I AVUI just sound her to-day—or to-night as Ave come
back from the Opera," thought Lady ilarabout one morning.
Things were moving to the very best of her expectations.
Learning experience from manifold failures. Lady Marabout
had laid her plans this tune with a dexterity that defied discomfiture : seconded by both the parties primarily necessary
to the accomphshinent of her manoeuvres, Avith only a little
outer-Avorld opposition to give it piquancy and excitement,
she felt that she might defy the fates to checkmate her here.
This should be her ilarathon and Lemnos, which, simply
reverted to, should be sufficient to secure her immunity from
the attacks of any feminine Xantippus Avho should try to
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rake up her failures and tarnish her glory. To win Goodwood with a nobody's daughter would be a feat as Avonderful
in its Avay as for ililtiades to have passed " in a single day
and with a north Aviiid," as Oracle exacted, to the conquest
of the Pelasgian Isles; and Lady ilarabout longed to do it,
as you, my good sir, may have longed in your day to take a
king in check with your only available pawn, or win one of
the ribands of the turf with a little filly that seemed to general judges scarcely calculated to be in the first flight at the
Chester Consolation Scramble,
Things were b^eautifuUy in train; it even began to dawn
on the perceptions of the Hauttons, usually very SIOAV to open
to anything revolutionary and unAvelcome. Her Grace of
Doncaster, a large, lethargic, somnolent doivagor, rarely awake
to anything but the interests and restoration of the old ultraTory party in a Utopia, ahvays dreamed of and never realised,
like many other Utopias political and poetical, public and
personal, had turned her eyes on Flora ilontoUeu, and asked
dier son the q^uestion inevitable, " Who is she?" to Avhich
Goodwood had replied Avith a devil-ni-ay-care recklessness and
a headlong indefiniteness which grated on her Grace's cars,
and imparted her no information whateA'cr: " O n e of Lady
Tattersall's yearlings, and the most charming creature / ever
met. You knoAv that ? W h y did you ask me, then ? You
know all I do, and all I care to do!"—a remark that made
the Duchess Avisli her very dear and personal friend. Lady
ilarabout, were comfortably and snugly interred in the
mausoleum at Fernditton, rather than alive in the fle.sh in
Belgia.via, cliaperoning young ladies Avhom nobody knew,
and Avho Avere not to be found in any of Sir B. Burke's triad
of volumes,
Bel;j:ravia, anil her sister ifa}'fair, Avoiidered at it, and talked
over it, raked the parental ilontolieu lineage mercilessly, and
found out, from the Bishop of Bonviveur and Sauceblancho,
that the uncle on the distaff side had been only a Tug at
Eton, and had lived and died at Fernditton a perpetual
curate and nothing else—not oven a dean, not eA'en a rector!
GoodAvood couldn't be serious, settled the coteries. But the
more hints, innuendoes, questions, and adroitly concealed but
simply suggested animadversion Lady ilarabout received, the
greater Avas her glory, the warmer her complacency, when she
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eaw her Little Montolieu, who was not little at all, leading, aa
she undoubtedly did lead, the most desired eligible of tho
day captive in her chains, sent bouquets by him, begged for
Avaltzes by him, foUoAved by him at the Ride, riveting hia
lorgnon at the Opera, monopolising his attention—though,
clever little intriguer, she kncAV too well how to pique him
ever to let him monopoUse hers,
" She certainly makes play, as Philip would call it, admirably Avith Goodwood," said Lady ilarabout, admiringly at a
morning party, stirring a cup of Orange Pekoe, yet with a
certain irrepressible feeling that she should almost prefer so
A^ery young a girl not to be quite so adroit a schemer at seventeen, " T h a t indifference and nonchalance is the very thing
to pique and retain such a courted fastidious creature as
Goodwood; and she knoAvs it, too. Now a clumsy casual
observer might cA'en fancy that she liked some others—even
you, PhUip, for instance—much better; she talks to you
much more, appeals to you twice as often, positively teases
you to stop and lunch or come to dinner here, and really told
you the other night at the Opera she missed you Avhen you
didn't come in the morning; but to anybody Avho knoAvs anything of the Avorld, it is easy enough to see which way her
inclinations (yes, I do hope it is inclination as well as ambition—I am not one of those Avho advocate pure viariages de
convenance; I don't think tliein right, indeed, though they are
undoubtedly very expedient sometimes) turn, I do not think
anybody ever could prove me to have erred in my quicksightedness in those aff'airs, I may haA'e been occasionally
mistaken in other things, or been the victim of adverse and
unforeseen circumstances Avliich Avere beyond my control,
and betrayed m e ; but I know no one can read a girl's heart
more quickly and surely than I, or a man's either for that
matter."
" Oh, we all knoAV you are a clairvoyante in heart episodes,
my dear mother; they are tho one business of your life!"
smiled Carruthers, setting doAvn his ice, and lounging across
tho lawn to a group of cedars, Avhere Flora Montolieu stood
playincf at croquet, and who, like a scheming adventuress as
she was, immediately verified Lady Marabout's words, and
piqued Goodivood a outrance by avowing herself tired of the
game, an>l eutcriug with animated verve into the prophecies
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for Ascot with Carruthers, whose bay fUly Sunbeam, sistei
to Wild-Falcon, was entered to run for the Queen's Cup.
" AVhat an odd smUe that was of PhUip's," thought Lady
Marabout, left to herself and her Orange Pekoe. " He has
been verj' intimate •with Goodwood ever since they joined the
Blues, comets together, three-and-twenty years ago; surely he
can't have heard him drop anything that would make him
fancy he was rwt serious ?"
An idle fear, which Lady Marabout dismissed contemptuously from her mind when she saAV how entirely GoodAvood
—in defiance of the Hautton's sneer, the droAVsy Duchess's
unconcealed froAvn, all the comments sure to be excited in
feminine minds, and all the chaff likely to be eUcited from
masculine Ups at the mess-table, and in the U.S., and in the
Guards' box before the curtain Avent up for the baUet-^voAved himself to the service of the little detrimental throughout that morning party, and spoke a temporary adieu, whose
tenderness, if she did not exactly catch. Lady ilarabout could
at least construe, as he pulled up the tiger-skin over Flora's
dainty dress, before the ilarabout can'iage rolled down the
Fidham-road to toAvn, At Avliich tenderness of farewell Carruthers—steeled to all such Avealcnesses himself—gave a disdainful glance and a contemptuous twist of his moustaches, as
he stood by the door talking to his mother,
" You too, Phil ?" said Goodwood, with a laugh, as the
carriage rolled aivay,
Carruthers stared at him haughtily, as he Avill stare at his
best friends if they touch his private concerns more nearly
than ho likes ; a stare Avhich said disdainfully, " I don't understand you," and thereby told the only lie to which Carruthers ever stooped in the Avliole course of his exi.stence.
Goodwood laughed again,
" If you poach on my manor liere, I shaU kiU you, PhU; so
gare a vous!"
" You are in an enigmatical mood to-day ! I can't say I
see much Avit in your riddles," said Carruthers, Avith his
grandest and most contemptuous air, as he lit his Havannah,
" Confound that felloAV! I'd rather have had any other
man in London for a rival! Twenty and more years ago how
he cut me out with that handsome Virginie Peauderoso, that
we were both such mad boys after in Paris, However, it
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wiU be odd if / can't win the day here. A Goodwood rejecteil—pooh ! There isn't a Avoman in England that would
do it!" thought Goodwood, as he drove down the Fulhamroad.
" 'His manor!' AVlio's told him it's his? And if it bo,
what is that to me ?" thought Carruthors, as ho got into his
tilbury. " Philip, you're not a fool like the rest of them, I
hope? You've not forsivorn yourself surely ? Pshaw !—nonsense !—impossible!"
" Certainly she has something A-ery charming aliout her.
If I Avere a man I don't think i could resist her," thought
Lady ilarabout, as she sat in her bo.x in tho grand tier, tenth
from the Queen's, moving her fan .slowly, lifting her lorgnon
noAV and then, listening vaguely to the music of the second
act of the " Barbiere," for probably about the two hundredth
time in her life, and looking at Flora ilontolieu, sitting opposite to her.
" The Avonien are eternally asking me Avho she is. I don't
care a hang who, but she's the prettiest thing in London," saiel
Fulke Nugent, Avliich ivas the ivarmcst praise that any living
man about toAvn remembered to have hei-ird fall from liis Ups,
Avhich limited themselves religiously to one legitimate laudation, Avliich is a superlative noAV-a-days, though ilr. landley
ilurray, if alive, Avouldn't, perhaps, receive or recognise it as
such : " Not baddooking."
" It isn't who a woman is, it's what she is, that's the question, I take it," said Goodivood, as he left the Guards' bo.\ to
visit the ilarabout.
" By George!" laughed Nugent to Carruthers, " Goody
must be serious, eh, Phil? He tlou't care a button for little
Bibi; he don't care even for Zerlina. Vvdion the ballot begins I A'crily believe be is thinking less of tho women before
him than of the woman AVIIO has left the house ; and if a felloAV can give iiKn-e ominous signs of being ' serious,' as the
Avomen phrase it, I ilon't know 'em, do you?"
" I don't know much about that sort of thing at all!'' muttered Carruthers, as he went out to follow Goodwood to tho
ilarabout box.
That is an old, old story, that of the fair Emily stirrin,g
feud betAveen Palamon and Arcite. It has been acted out
many a time since iJeauninut and Fletcher lived and wroto
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their tivin-thoughts and won their tAvin-laurels; but the bara
that shut the kinsmen in their prison-waUs, the ivy-leaves
that fUled in the rents of their prison-stones, were not more
entUely and bUssfuUy innocent of the feud going on within,
and the battle foaming near them, than the calm, complacent
soul of Lady ilarabout was of the rivaUy going on close beside her for the sake of Uttle MontoUeu.
She certainly thought Philip made himself specially brUliant and agreeable that night; but then that was nothing neAV,
he was famous for talking well, and liked his mother enough
not seldom to shower out for her some of his A^ery besttliin,gs;
certainly she thought GeedAvood did not shine by the conti'ast, and looked, to use an undignified Avord, rather cross
than otherwise ; but then nobody did shine beside Philip, and
she knew a reason that made Goodwood pardonably cross at
the undesired presence of his oldest and dearest chum. EA'CU
she almost Avis'ned PhUip away. H the presence of her idolisetl son cordd have been unwelcome to her at any time, it
was so that night.
" It isn't like Philip to monopolise her so, he Avho has so
much tact usuaUy, and cares nothing for girls himself," thought
Lady ilarabout; " he must do it for mischief, and yet that
isn't Uke him at aU ; it's very tiresome, at any rate,"
And with that sldlful diplomacy in such matters, on Avhich,
if it was sometimes overthroAvn, Lady ilarabout not unjustly
plumed lierscK, she dexterously entangled Carruthers in couAcrsation, and diudng the crash of one of the choruses, whispered, as he bent forivard to pick up her fan, which she had
let drop, " Leave Flora a little to GoodAvood ; he has a right
—he spoke decisively to her to-day."
Carruthers boived his head, and stooped lower for the fan.
He left her accordingly to Goodivood till the curtain feU
after the last act of the " Barbiere;" and Lady ifarabout congratulated herself on her OAVU adroitness. " There is nothing
Uke a little tact," sho thought; " ivhat Avould society be without the guiding genius of tact, I wonder? One dreadful
Donnybrook Fair!"
But, someway or other, despite aU her tact, or because her
son inherited that valuable quality in a triple measure to herseK, someway, it was GoodAvood Avho led her to her carriao'e,
aud Carruthers who led the Uttle ilontolieu.
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" T e i i i b l y hi'tr. of I ' h i l i p ; iiow v e r y u n l i k e h i m ! " m u s e d
L a d y M a i a l i lit, aa .she ;eitliered h e r burniiiKs l u u n d h e r .
C a r r u l l i e i s t a l k e d a n d lau;;heil a s h o led h'lora i l o n t o l i e u

tbroucdi the |iassa;;ee., more ;',aily, ]ierbaiis, than usmd.
" M y ncelier lias told mo some news (,o-niglit, M i s s i l o n 1,obeii," ho said cii-elcssly. " 7 \ n i \ |ireniatuie in proll'ering
liui ni\ conio'.ilulation.s? Ihit (iveii it I bi^ so, you will not
refuse llie pi'i\ilei,;e to an old friend
to a, vi-u'y .sincere I'riend
aiiil will allow mo to be the first to wish you liiqipini'ss?"
Lady Marabout's ciniajei ^:lo|l|led llu' w.iy
I'lora Montolieu eoliiured, looked full at liim, a,iid went to it, ivithiuit
baiiii',' (ime to answer his coiie,i'alula,tions, in which the keenest si'ddcd hearer ivoiild ha\e, tailed to delect a n y t h i n g be}'onil
every d.i}- friendship and genuine indill'eience, Tho most
trulhl'ul men will mako tho most consimuiiato ael-ors ivheii
n[uiricd up to it.
" ^l}• dear child, you look ill t o n i g h t ; I am glad \ on have
no eieeigeuiciils," said Lady Marabout, as she sat down before
tlie dressing- room lire, fo.asting her littJe satin .shod foot sho
has ;; iM'akiiess for lii'e eicii in the hottest wealher
while
flora. Monlolieu lay back in a. low chair, (Uiishiu;; tho roses
mercilcssl}-. " \'ou do feel well? 1 should not have Ifionght
so, your fac(^ looks so llushed, and } our 0}es so pret"rualurally
dark.
riMhaps it i.s the lale h o u r s ; you were not used to
them in Lraiice, of course, and it must bo such a, clian!,;e to
this life from your n n \ a i \ ill"; ciuiventual rmil inc at St. Denis.
My love, what was it Lord Giiodwood s;dd lo you lo da\' ?"
" Vo luil. .sjieali (o me of hiiii, i,ady iMar.iliout, I hate bis
name !"
Lady i l a r a l i o u t stalled ivith a.n astonishment that iieai'ly
upset, (ho cni) of coffee sho Avas sipiiing.
" Hate bis name? l\iy dearest li'Iora, why, iu I Iea.ven'snairiC'"
I'lor.i did not a n s w e r ; she pulled Ihe roses olf her hair as
though fhey had been inrecled with Brinvillicrs' [Hiisou,
" W iiat, has III! (huio ?"
"/,/(• has done, lu.thin;;!"
" W h o has done anything, (luui?"
" O h , no one no mie has done anything, but, I am sick
of TiOrd iJoodwood's name llred o[' i t ! "
Ladv Marabout .sat almost speechless with surpiisa.
"•f 110*1 of il, my dear I'liua!"
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Little ilvntelieu laughed :
"WeU, tired of it, perhaps from hearing him praised so
often, as the Athenian trader grew sick of Aristides, and the
Jacobin of Washington's name. Is it unpardonably heterodox to say so?'
Lady ilarabout stirred her coffee in perplexity:
" i l y dear child, pray don't speak in that w a y ; that's Uke
PhUip's tone when he is enigmatical and sarcastic, and worries
rue. I really cannot in the least undeiStand you about Lord
Gotdivood, it is quite incomprehensible to me, I thought I
overheard him t'>day at Lady Georgees concert speak very
definitely to you indeed, and when he Avas interrupted by the
Duche.ss befere you could give him his reply, I thought I
heard him say he should caU to-morrew n.urning to know
your ultimate decision. Was I right ]''
" Quite right,''
" H e reaUv proposed mariiaae to vou to-davf
"Yes."
" Anel yet yeti say you are sick of his name <"
" L'ces it foUoiv, imperatively. Lady ilarabout, that becaiue tliC Stdtan throAvs his handkerchief it must be picked
nil with liumUity and thanksgiAting?" a.sked Flora iEoutolieu,
furling and unfurling her fan Avith an inq atient rapidity that
threatened entire destruction of its ivory and feathers, Avith
their AVatteau-like gToup elaborately painted on them—as
[irL-tty a toy of the kind as could be gcit for money, which
had been given lier by Carruthers one day in payment of
some little ba^ateUe of a bet.
O

" Sidtan —Ifumility '" repeate'l Lady ilarabout, scarcely
creiliting her sen,-es. " i l y dear Flora, do you knoAv Avhat
you are saying? Yo'u must be jestine; ' There is not a
Avonian in l'2n.^!anel who Avoulel be insensible to the honour of
Goodi wood's proposals. You arc jesting. Flora !"
" I am not, indeed !"
" You mean to say, you could positively think of rejecting
liim T cried Lady ilarabout, rising from her chair in the
intensity of her amazement, convinced that she was the victim of some horrible haUucination,
" AVhy shoiald it surprise you if I did ?"
" JVhy ?' repeated Lady ilarabout, indignantly, " Do you
ask me ichj ? You must be a chUd indeed, or a consummate
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actress, to put such a question; excuse me, my dear, if 1
speak a little strongly : you perfectly bewilder me, and I confess I cannot see your motives or your meaning in the least.
You have made a conquest such as the proudest Avomen in
the peerage have vainly tried to make; you have one of the
highest titles in the country offered to y^ou; you haA'e won a
man Avliom everybody declared would never be Avon; you
have done this, pardon me, without either birth or fortune
on your own side, and then you speak of rejecting Goodwood
-^Goodwood, of all the men in England! You cannot be
serious. Flora, or, if you are you must be mad !"
Lady ilarabout spoke more hotly than Lady Marabout had
ever spoken in all her life, GoodAvood absolutely AVOU—
Goodwood absolutely " come to the point"—the croAvning
humiliation of the Hauttons positiA'cly within her grasp—
her Marathon and Lemnos actuaUy gained ! and all to be lost
and flung away by the unaccountable caprice of a wayAvard
child! I t was sufficient to exasperate a saint, and a saint
Lady ilarabout never pretended to be.
Flora Montolieu toyed recklessly Avith her fan.
" You told Sir Philip this e'vening, I think of
"
" I hinted it to him, my dear, yes. Philip has knoAvn all
along hoAV much I desired it, and as GoodAvood is one of his
oldest and most favom-ite friends, I kncAv it would give him
sincere pleasure both for my sake and GoodAvood's, and yours
too, for I think Philip likes you as much as he eA^er does any
young girl—better, indeed; and I could not imagine—I
could not dream for an instant—that there was any doubt of
your acceptation, as, indeed, there cannot be. You have been
jesting to worry me. Flora !"
Little MontoUeu rose, thrcAV her fan aside, as if its ivory
stems had been hot iron, and leaned against the mantel-piece.
" You advise me to accept Lord Goodwood, then. Lady
ilarabout?"
" My love, if you need my advice, certainly!—-such an
alliance wiU never be proffered .to you again; the briUiant
position it wUl place you in I surely have no need to point
out!" returned Lady Marabout. " The little hypocrite !" she
mused, angrily, " as if her own mind Avere not fully made up
—as if any girl in Europe would hesitate over accepting the
Doncaster coronet—as if a nameless Montolieu could doubt
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for a moment her OAvn delight at being created ifarchiones.a.
of Goodivood ! Such a triumph as that—ivhy I wouldn't
credit any ivoman Avho pretended she Avasn't dazzled by it!"
" I thought you did not approve of marriages of convenience?"
Lady ilarabout played a tattoo—slightly peiplexed tattoo—
Avith her spoon in her Sevres saucer.
" No more I do, my dear—that is, under some circumstances;
it is impossible to lay down a fixed rule for everything! ilarriages of convenience—well, perhaps not; but as / understand
these words, they mean a mere business affair, arranged as they
are in France, Avithout the slightest regard to the inclinations
of either; merely regarding whether the incidents of fortune,
birth, and station are equal and suitable, ilarriages de convenance are Avlien a parvenu barters his gold for good blood, or
A\'here an ancienne princesse mends lier fortune Avith a nouveau
rirlic, profound indifl'erence, meanAvliile, on each side. I do not
call this so; decidedly not! GoodAvood must be very deeply
attached to you to have forgotten his detestation of marriage,
itiid laid such a title as his at jrour feet. Have you any idea
of tho Avcight of the Dukes of Doncaster in the country? Have
you any notion of what their rent-roll is? Have you any
conception of their enormous influence, their very high place,
the magnificence of their seats? Hehnsley almost equals AVindsor! All these are yours if you will; and you affect to hesitate—"
" To let Lord Goodivood buy me."
" Buy you? Your phraseology is as strange as my son's!"
" To accept him only for his coronet and tlie rent-ridl,his position and his Hehnsley, seems not a very grateful and fiattering
return for his preference?"
" I do not see that at all," said Lady ifarabout, irritably. Is
there anything more annoying than to have unwelcome truths
thrust in our teeth? " It is not as though he were obvious to
you—a hideous man, a coarse m.an, a cruel man, whose very
presence repelled you, Goodivood is a man qv.ite attractive
enough to merit some regard, independent of h's position, you
have an affectionate nature,, you would soon grow attached to
him
"
Flora MontoUeu shook her head.
" And, in fact," she Avent on, Avarming Avith her subject, and
Epoaking aU the more determinedly because she was speaking
s little against her conscience, and wholly for her inclinatioos,
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"mydearbdora.if you need persuasion—which you miist pardon
me if I doubt your doing in your heart, for 1 cannot cretlit any
Avoman as being insensible to the suit of a future Duke of Doncaster, or invulnerable to the honour it does her—if you need
persuasion, I should think I need only refer to tho happiness
it Avill afford your poor dear mother, amidst her many trials, to
hear of so brUliant a triumph for you. You are proud'—Goodwood AVUI place you in a position Avliere pride may bo indulged
Avith impunity, nay,ivithadianlage. \"ou are ambitious—what
can flatter your ambition more than such an offer? You are
clever—as GoodAvood's Avife you may lead society like Madame
de Rambouillet, or immerse yourself in political intrigue like
the Duchess of Devonshire. It is an offer Avliich places Avithin
your reach everything most dazzling and attr.ictive, and it is one,
my dear Flora, ivhich you must foigive me if 1 say a young girl
of obscure rank, as rank goes, and no fortune ivhatever, should
pause before she, lightly rejects. You cannot afford to be fiistidious as if you Avere au heiress or a lady-in-your-oAvn-i'ight."
That Avas as ill-natured a thing as the best-nafured lady in
Christendom ever said on the spur of self-interest, and it stung
Flora ilontolieu more than her hostess dreamed.
The colour flushed into her fiice and her eyes flashed:
" You have said suflicient. Lady ilarabout, I accept the
ilarquis to-morroAV,"
^Vnd taking up her fan and her opera-cloak, leaving the discarded roses unheeded on the floor, she bade her chaperone good
night, and floated out of the dressing-room, AvliUe Lady ifarabout sat stirring the cream in a second cup of coffee, a good
deal puzzled, a little aAved by the odd turn alfairs had taken,
Avitli a sUght feeling of guilt for her OAVU share in the transaction, an uncomfortable dread lest the day should CA'cr come Avhen
Flora should reproach her for having persuaded her into the
marriage, a comfortable conviction that nothiug but good conJd.
come of such a brilliant and enviable alliance, and, alioie all
other conflicting feelings, one delicious, dominant, glorified
security of triumph over the Hauttons, mlrc el Jilles.
But ivhen morning daivned. Lady ilai'about's horizon seemed
cleared of all cloutls, and only radiant Avith unshadciwed sunehino. Goodivood ivas coming, and coming to be accepted.
She seemed already to read the neAvspapor paragraphs aniiiVLincing Ids capture and Flora's conquest, ah'eady to hear tha
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Hauttons' enforced congratulations, already to see the nuptial
party gathered round the altar-rail of St. George's. Lady ilarabou t had never felt in a sunnier, more light-hearted mood, never
more completely at peace with herself and aU the world as she
.sat in her boudoir at her writing-table, penning a letter ivhich
began:
" i l v DEAREST LiLLA,—Wliat happiucss it gives me to congratulate you on the brUliant future opening to your sweet
Flora
"
And which Avould have continued, no doubt, with similar
eloquence if it had not been interrupted by Soames opening the
door and announcing " Sir Philip Carruthers," Avho walked in,
touched his mother's broAv Avitli his moustaches, and went to
stand on the hearth Avith his arm on the mantelpiece.
" i l y d e a r Philip, you never congratulated me last night; pray
do so noAV!" cried Lady ilarabout, delightedly, Aviping her pen
on the pennon, which a small ormolu knight obligingly carried
for that useful purpose. Ladies always wipe their pens as
religiously as they bolt their bedroom doors, believe in cosmetics,
and go to church on a Sunday.
" Was your UCAVS of last night true, then?" asked Carruthers,
bending forward to roll Bijou on its back with his foot.
" That Goodivood had spoken definitively to her? Perfectly.
He, proposed to her yesterday at the Frsjngipane concert—not at
the concert of course, but afterwards, when they were alone for
•A moment in the conservatories. The Duchess interrupted them
— d id it on purpose—and he had only time to Avhisper hurriedly
he should come this morning to hear his fate, I dare say he
felt tolerably secure of it. Last night 1 naturally spoke to Flora
about it. Oddly enough, she seemed positively to think at
first of rejecting him—rejecting him!—only fancy the madness ! BetAveen ourselves, I don't think she cares anything
about him, but Avith such an alliance as that, of course I felt
it my bounden duty to counsel her as strongly as I could
to accept the unequalled position it proffered her. Indeed, it
could have been only a girl's Avaywardness, a child's caprice to
pretend to hesitate, for she is very ambitious ancl very clever,
and lAvould never believe that any woman—and she less than any
— would be proof against such dazzling prospects. It would be
absurd, you know, Philip. Whether it was hypocrisy or a real
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reluctance, because she doe-ia't feel for him the id'^'alic love she
dreams of, I don't knoAV, but I put it before her in a ivay tiia.t
plainly slioived her all the brilliance of the proffered position,
and before she haile me good night I bad vanciuished aU her
scru])li>s, if she had any, and f am able to say
"
" fiood Goel, Avhat have you done?"
" Done?" re-echoed Lady ilarabout, vaguely terrified. " Certainly I persuaded her to .accept him. She ho.s acce.pted him
probably; he is hero UOAV ! I should have been a strange person
indeed to let any young girl in my charge rashly refuse sucli
an ollVu'."
" Y o u induced her to accept him! God forgive you!"
Lady ilarabout turned pale as death, and gazed at him with
undefinaVile terror:
" P h i l i p ! You do not mean
"
"(Jreat Heavens! have you never seen, mother
"
He leaned his arms on the marble, with his forehead bowed
upon them, and Lad}- ilarabout gazed at him still, as a bird
at a basilisk.
" Philip, Pliilip! what have 1 done? How could I tell?" sho
muimured, distractedly, tears Avelling into her eyes. " If I had
only knoAvn! But liow could I dream that child had an i
fascination for you? HOAV could I fancy
•"
" H u s h ! No, you are in noAvayto blame. You could net
know it, I barely knew it till last night," he answered, gently,
" Philip loves her, and / have made her marry Goodwood !"
thought Lady ilarabout, agonised, remorseful, consciencestruck, heart-broken in a thousand ways at once. The climax of her woes was reached, life had no greater bitterness
for her left; her son loved, and loved the last woman in
England she would have had him love; that woman was
given to another, and she had been the instrument of wrecking the life to save or serve ivhich she would have laid down
her own in glad and instant sacrifice! Lady Marabout
bowed her head under a grief, before which the worries so
great before, the schemes but so lately so precious, the small
triumphs just now so all-absorbing, shrank away into their
due insignificance, Philip suffering, and suffering through
her! Self glided far aivay from Lady Marabout's memory
then and she hated herself, more fiercel}' than the gentlehe;>i!pd .soni had ever hated any foe, for her oivii crimin.d
I 5
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share in bringing this unforeseen terrific blow on hor beloved
one's head,
" Philip, my dearest, v/hat can I do ?" she cried, distractedly ! " if I had thought—if I had guessed
"
" Do nothing, A woman who could give herself to a man
Avhom she did not love should be no Avife of mine, let me suffer Avhat I might,"
" But / persuaded her, Philip ! iline is the blame !"
His lips quiA'ered painfrdly :
" Had she cared for me as—I may haA'e fancied, she had
not been so easy to persuade. She has not much force of
character, Avhere she AviUs. He is here now you say; I cannot risk meeting him just yet. Leave me for a little v^'hiie ;
leave me—I am best alone."
Gentle though he ahvays was to her, his mother knew him
too AveU ei^er to dispute his 'wiU, and the most bitter tears
Lady ilarabout had ever known, ready as sho Avas to Aveep
for other people's Avoes, and rarely as she had had to weep for
•any of her OAvn, choked her utterance and bUnded her eyes
as she obeyed and closed the door on his solitude, Philip—
her idolised PhiUp—that ever her house shoidd have sheltered
this creature to bring a curse upon him ! that ei'er she should
have brought this tropical floAver to poison the air for the only
one dear to her,
" I am justly punished," thought Lady ilarabout, humbly
and penitentiaUy—" justly,
I thought wickedly .af Anne
Hautton, I did not do as I Avordd be done by, 1 longed to
enjoy their mortification, I advised Flora against my OAVU
con.'jcience and against hers, I am justly chastised! But
that he should sufi'er througli me, that my faidt has faUeu on
his head, that ni}- Philip, my noble Philip, shoidd love and
not be loved, and that / have brought it on himGood
Pleaven ! what is that ?"
" T h a t " was a man whom her eyes being misty Avith tears.
Lady ilarabout had brushed against, as she ascended the
staircase, ere she perceived him, and who, passiu"- on with a
muttered apology, Avas down in the liaU and out of the door
ilason held open before she had recovered the shock of the
rencontre, much before she had a possibility of recognisiuo-him
through the m.ist aforesaid.
A fear^. a hope, a joy, a dread, one m woven witli anoth«|
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there Avas no discnhmgling them, sprang up like arayof light
in Lady ilarabout's heart—a possiliility daAvned in her; to bo
rejected is an impossibility?, Lady Marabout crossed the
ante-room, her heart throbbing tumultuously, spurred on to
iioiile atonement and reckless self-sacrifice, if fate alloAved
thcni.
She opened the drawing-room door; Flora ilontolieu Ava,y
alonie
" Flora, you h.ave seen Goodwood?"
Sho turned, hia- own face as pale and her OAVU eyes as dim
as Lady ilarabout's,
1 e.:>,

" You have refused him,'"'
I'lora ilontolieu misconstrued her chaperone's eagerness,
and ansAvered haughtily enough :
" I have told him that indilfeiience AVOUM be too poor a return for his ati'ections to insult hfm with it, and that 1 ivould
not do him the injury of repajdng his trust by falsehood and
deee[ition, I meant ivhat f said to you last night; I said it
on the spur of pain, indignation, lao matter Avhat; but I could
not keep my word Avlien the trial came,"
Lady ilarabout bent do vn anil kieried her, with a fervent
gratitueie that not a little .jcwildered the recipient,
" i l y dear child ! thanl; God i littlo as I thought to say so,
Fh.ira, tell me, you love same one elise?"
" Lady Marabout, you, have no right
"
" Yes, I have a right—the istroTigest right! la not that
other my son?"
Flora Montolieu looked up, then dropped her head and
burst into tears—tears that Lad}^ ilai'about soothed then,
tears that CaiTuthers soothed, yet more effectually stUl, five
minutes afterwards,
" That / should have sued that little ilontolieu, and sued to
her for Philip I" mused Lri/'iy Marabout, " It is very odd,
Pei'haps I got used to being crossed and disappointed and
tramjded on in every way and by everybody; but certainly,
though it is mo.st contrary to my wishes, though a chUd like
tliat is the last person I should ever have chosen or dreamt of
as PhiUp's wife, though it is a great pain to me, and Anna
Hautton of course wiU be delighted to rake up everything sh^
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can about the Montolieus ; and it is heart-breaking when one
thinks how a Carruthers might marry, how the Carruthers
ahvays have married, rarely any but ladies-in-their-own-right
for countless generations, still it is A'cry odd, but I certainly
feel happier than ever I did in my life, annoyed as I am and
grieved as I am. I t is heart-breaking—(that horrid John Montolieu ! 1 wonder what relation one stands in legaUy to the
father of one's son's wife ; I Avill ask Sir Fitzroy KeUy; not
that the ilontolieus are likely to come to England)—it is very
sad Avlien one thinks Avho Philip might have married; and
yet she certainly is infinitely charming, and she really appreciates and understands him, H it Avere not for what Anne
Hautton will ahva}'s say, I could really be pleased! To
thinlc Avhat an anxious hope, what a dreadful ideal, Philip's
Avife has always been to me ; and noAv, just as I lad got reconcUed to his determined bachelor preferences, and had
groAvn to agree Avit;h him that it was best he shouldn't marry,
he goes and falls in lovo with this child ! Everything is at
cross-purposes in life, I think ! There is only one thing I am
resolved upon—1 Avill NEVER chaperone anybody again."
And she kept her A'OAV. None can christen her Lady Tattersall any longer Avitli point, for there are no yearling sales
in that house in Lowndes-square, Avhatever there be in the
other domiciles of that fashionable quarter. Lady Marabout
has shaken that burden off her shoulders, and moves in blissful soUtude and tripled serenity through Belgravia, relieved
of responsibility, and Avearing her years as lightly, losing the
odd trick at her Avliist as sunnily, and beaming on the Avorld
in general as radiantly as any dowager in the English Peerage
That she was fully reconciled to Carruthers' change of resolve Avas shown in the fact that when Anne Hautton turned
to her, on the evening of his marriage-day, after the dinner to
Avliich Lady Marabout had bidden all her friends, and a good
many of her foes, Avith an amiable murmur :
" I am so grieved for you, dearest Plelena—I know what
your disappointment must be !—what should / feel if Hautton
Your helle-fille is charming, certaiiJy, very lovely; but
then—such a connexion! You have my deepest sympathies !
I always told you how Ai'rong you Avere Avhen you fancied
GoodAvood admired little Montolieu—I beg her pardon, I
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mean Lady Carruthers—but you will giA'e your imagination
such reins!"
Lady ibarabout smiled, calmly and amusedly, felt no pang,
and—thought of Philip,
I take it things must be very ro.'c coloured Avitli us when
Ave can smUe sincerely on our enemies, and defeat their stinge
«imply becau.se Ave feel them not.

A STUDY A LA LOUIS QUINZS;
OR,

PENDANT TO A PASTEL BY LA TOUR,

I HAVE, among others hanging on my wall, a pastel of La
Tour's; of the artist-lover of Julie Fel, of the monarch of
^astellistes, the touch of Avliose crayons Avas a " brevet of wit
md of beauty," and on Avhose easel bloomed afresh the laughing eyes, the brilliant tints, the rose-hued lips of aU the loveliest Avomen of the " Regno Galaiit," from the princesses of
the Blood of the House of Bourbon to the princesses of the
green-room of the Coniedie-Franij.iise. Painted in the days
of Louis Quinze, the light of more than a century having
fallen on its soft colours to fade and blot them with the icy
brush of time, my pastel is still fresh, still eloquent. The
genius that created it is gone—gone the beauty that inspired
it—but the picture is deathless! It shoAvs me the face of a
Avonian, of a beautiful Avoinan, else, be sure she would not
have been honoured by the crayons of La Tour; her full
southeni lips are parted with a smile of triumph; a chefd'ceiivre of coquetry, a head-dre.ss of lace and pearls and Uttle
bouquets of roses is on her unpoAvdered hair, which is arran,e,-e<l much like Julie Eel's herself in the portrait that
bangs, if I remember right, at the Musee de Saint Quentin;
aud her large eyes are glancing at you ivith languor, malice,
victory, all commingled. At the back of the picture is written " Mile, Thargelie Dumarsais;" the letters are faded and
yellow, but the pastel is living and laughing yet, through the
divine touch of the genius of La Tour. AVith its perfume of
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dead glories, -with its odour of the Beau Steele, the pastel
hangs on my waU, Uving relic of a buried age, and sometimes
in my mournful moments the full laughing lips of my pastel
wiU part, and breathe, and speak to me of the distant past,
Avhen Thargi^lie Dumarsais saw all Paris at her feet, and Avas
not humbled then as now by being only valued and remembered for the sake of the talent of La Tour, i l y beautiful
pastel gives me many confidences. I will betray one to you—
a single leaf from a Ufe of the eighteenth century.

'PHK FIRST MOENINO.

In the heart of Lorraine, nestled down among its woods",
stood an old chateau that might have been the chateau of the
Sleeping Beauty of fairy fame, so sequestered it stood amidst
its trees chained together by fragrant fetters of honeysuckle
and Avild vine, so undisturbed slept the morning shadows on
the wild thyme that covered the turf, so unbroken was tho
silence in ivhich the leaves barely stirred, and the birds folded
their ivings and hushed their song till the heat of the uoon
day should be passed. Beyond the purple liiUs stretching up
iu the soft haze of distance in tho same province of laugliiiig,
luxurious, sunlit Lorraine, A\'as Luneville, the Luneville of
Stanislaus, of Montesquieu, of Voltaire, of Henault, of Bouftlers, a VersaiUes in miniature, even possessing a perfect replica of Pompadour in its OAVU pretty pagan of a ilarquise.
Within a few leagues was Luneville, hut the echo of its mots
and madrigals chkl not reach over the hills, did not profane
the sunny air, did not mingle Avith the vintage-song of the
Aune-dressers, tho silver babble of the woodland brook, the
hushed chant of the Ave ilaria, the vesper bells chimed from
the churches and monasteries, Avhich made the sole music
known or heard in this little valley of Lorraine,
The chateau of Grand Charmille stood nestled iu its woods,
grey, lonely, still, silent as death, yet not gloomy, for white
pigeons circled above its pointed towers, brilliant dragon-flics
fluttered above the broken basin of the fountain that sang aa
gaily as it rippled among the thyme as though it fell into a
marble cup, and bees hummed their busy happy buzz among
the jessamine that cbmg to its ivy-covered Avails—Avails built
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long before Lorraine had ceased to be a kingdom and a power,
long before a cra'ven and efi'eminated A^'alois had dared to kick
the dead body of a slaughtered Guise, Not gloomy with the
golden Uglit of a summer noon playing amidst the tangled
boughs and on the silvered Uchens; not gloomy, for under
the elm-boughs on the broken stone steps that led to the fountain, her feet half buried in violet-roots and Avild thjone, leaning her head on her hand as she looked into the water, where
the birdsflcAVdoivn to drink, and fluttered their wings fearless of her presence, Ai'as a young girl of sixteen—and if women
sometimes darken lives, it must be aUowed that they always
illumine landscapes!
Aline, when Boufflers saAV her in the spring morning, iu all
the grace of youth and beauty, unconscious of themselves,
made not a prettier picture than this young dreamer under the
elm-boughs of the Lorraine Avoods, as she bent over the water,
watching it bubble ancl splash from the fountain-spout, and
hide itself Avith a rippling murmur under the broad green
reeds and the leaves of the Avater-Iily, She Avas a charming
picture: a brunette Avith long ebon tresses, with her lashes
drooping OA'er her black, languid, almond-shaped eyes, a smile
on her half-pouted lips, and aU the innocence and dawning
beauty of her sixteen years about her, Avhile she sat on the
broken steps, now brushing the ivater-drops off the violets, now
Aveaving the reeds into a pretty, useless toy, noAv beckoning
the birds that came to peck on the rose-sprays beside her.
" Favette ! where are your dreams ?"
Favette, the young naiad of the Lorraine elm-Avoods, looked
up, the plait of rushes dropping from her hands, and a warm
sudden blush tinging her cheeks and brow with a tint like
that on the damask rose leaves that had fallen into the water,
and floated there like delicate shells,
" i l o n Dieu, ilonsieur Leon, hoAv you frightened me !"
And like a startled fawn, or a young bird glancing round.
at a rustle amidst the leaves, FaA'ctte sprang up, half shy, half
smiling, all her treasures gathered from the Avoods—of floivers,
of mosses, of berries, of feathery grasses, long ivy-sprays—•
falling from her lap on to the turf in unheeded disorder,
" / frightened you, Fai^ette ! Surely not. Are you sorry
to see me, then ?"
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" Sorry ? Oh no, ilon.sieur Leon !" and Favette glanced
tlu'ough her thick curled lashes, slyly j^et archly, and began
to braid again her plait of rushes,
" Come, tell me, then, Avhat ancl whom you Avere dreaming
of, ma mie, as you looked cloAvn into the water? Tell me,
Favette. You have no secrets from your playmate, your
friend, your brother?"
Favette shook her head, smiling, and plaited her rushes a
tort et H travers, the blush on hor cheeks as bright as that on
the cups of the rose-leaves that the Aviiid shook down in a
fresh shoAver into the brook.
" Come, tell me, mignonne. Was it—of me?"
" Of you ? AVell, perhaps—yes !"
It Avas first love that whispered in Favette's pretty voice
those three Uttle Avords ; it was first love that answered in his,
as he tlircAV himself down on the violet-tufted turf at her feet,
as Boufflers at Aline's,
" Ah, Favette, so should it be! for every hope, every dream,
every thought of mine, is centred in and coloured by you,"
" Yet you can leave me to-day," pouted Favette, with a sigh
and a moue mutine, and gathering tears in her large gazelle eyes,
" Leave you ? AVould to Heaven I were not forced ! But
against a king's wiU Avhat power has a subject? None are
too great, none are too lowly, to be touched by that iron hand
if they provoke iis grasp. A^incennes yawns for those Avho
dare to think, For-l'Eveque for those Avho dare to jest, ilonsieur de Voltaire Avas sent to the Bastille for merely defending
the truth and his own honour against De Rohan-Chabot,
AVho am I, that I should look for better grace ?"
Favette struck him with her plaited rushes, a reproachful
little blow,
"Monsieur Vincennes—ilonsieur Voltaire—who are they?
I know nothing of those stupid people!"
He smUed, and fondly stroked her hair,
" Little darling ! The one is a prison that manacles the
deadly crimes of Free Speech and Free Thought; the other
a man who has suffered for both, but loves both stUl, and
Avill, sooner or later, help to give both to the world
"
" A h , you think of your studies, of your ambitions, of
your great heroes! You think nothing of me, save to caU
me a little darling. You are cruel, ilonsieur Li^on !"
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And Favette twisted her hand from his grasp with petulant sorrow, and dashed away her tears—the tears of sixteen
—as bright and free from bitterness as the water drops on tlie
violet beUs.
" / cruel—and to you ! i l y heart must indeed be badly
echoed by my lips, if you have cause to fancy so a single
moment. Cruel to you ? Favette, Favette! is a man ever
cruel to the dearest thing in his life, the dearest name in his
thoughts ? If I smiled I meant no sneer; I love you as you
are, mignonne; the picture is so fau', one touch added, or one
touch effhced, would mar the Avhole iu my eyes, I love you
as you are! with no knoAvledge but Avhat the good sisters
teach you in their convent solitude, and Avhat the songs of
the birds, the voices of the flowers, ivliisper to you of their
Avofidland lore, I loA'e you as you are ! Every morning
Avhen I am far aivay from you, and from Lorraine, I shaU
thinlc of you gathering the summer roses, calling the birds
about you, bending over the fountain to see it mirror your
own beauty ; every eveniu.c I shall think of you leaning from
the windoAv, chanting softly to yourself the Ora pro nobis,
AA'hile the shailoivs deepeu, and the stars Ave have so often
Avatched tcgether come out above the pine-hULs, Fai'ette,
Favette ! exile A-.ill haA'e the bitterness of death to me: to
gii'e me stieneth to bear it, tell me that you love me more
dearly than as the brother you have ahvays called me ; that
you wUl so loie me Avlien 1 shaU be no longer here beside yo'u,
but sliaU haA'e to trust to memory and fidelity to guard for
me in absence the priceless treasure of your heart. ?"
Favette's head drooped, and her hands played nervously
with the UOAV torn ami tivisted braid of rushes: he saAv her
heart beat under its muslin coisage, like a bee caught and
caged in the white leaves of a Uly; and she glanced at lum
under her lashes Avith a touch of iiaiA'e coquetry,
" H I tell you so, what gage have 1, ilonsieur Leon, that
a fcAv months gone by, you Avill even remember it ? In those
magnifi.cent cities you will soon forget Lorraine; Avith the
grandes dames of the courts you Avill soon cease to care for
Favette?"
" Look in my eyes, Favette, they alone can answer you as
I would answer! Till we meet again none shall supplant
you for an horn-, nous rob you of one thought; you have my
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first love, you will have my last.
Favette, you believe
me?"
" Yes—I believe!" murmured, Favette, resting her large
eyes fondly on him. " We ivill meet as ive jiart, (iliough you
are the SAvalloAV, free to take flight over tho seas to foreign
lands, and I am the violet, that must stay ivhere it is rooted
in the Lorraine woods !"
"Accept the augury," he ivhispercd, resting his lips upon
her low smooth brow. "Does not the swaUoiv ever return
to the violet, holding it fairer than all the gaudy tropical
flowers that may have tempted him to rest on the iving and
delay his homeward flight? Does not the violet ever ivelconie
Iniu the same, in its timid winning spring-tide loveliness, Avhcn
ho returns to, as when he quitted, the only homo he loves ?
Believe the augury, Favette; Ave shall meet as Ave part!"
And they believed the augury, as they he.lieved in life, in
love, in faith; they who Avero beginning all, aud had proved
none of the treacherous triad !
AVhat had he dreameil of in his solitary ancestral wood-q
fairer than this Lor'raine violet, that hail grown up Avith him,
side by side', since he, a boy cif twelve, gathered heaths from
the clelts of the rocks that the little child of six years oLl cried
for aud could not rcaeli ? AVliat had slie seen tliat she loved
half so Avell as i l . le Llievalier from the Castle, Avhoin her
uncle, the Cure, held as his dearest and nuest brilliant pu}h!,
Avhose eyes ahvays looked so lovdngly into hers, and ivhoao
voice Avas always lavishing fond names on his jietito Favette?
They belieied the augury, and Avere happy even in the
SAveet sorrow of parting—sorrow that they liad never known
before—as they sat together in the morning simiight, ivhi'e
the water bubbled aiiioug the violet tufts, among the gra.sses
and wild thyme, aud the diugon-llies fluttered their green and
gold and purple, ivingH amidst the tendrils of the vines, ami
th.e rose-leaves, driftcil ,e;ent!y by the wind, floated down the
brook, till they were lost in deepening shadow under tiio
drooping boughs.

IL
T H E SECOXD MOP.NING.

" Saiez-A'ous que h'avart va ecriro une nouA'ello coniedic—
La Chercheuse d'Lsiirit?"
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" A'raimenf ? II doit bicn ecrire cela, car il s oecupe toujours a la clurcJirr. et n'arrive jamais a le trouver !"
The mot had true foniiuine malice, but the lips tlnd spoke
it Avere so haudsome, that had even poor Favait himself, the
poet-pastrycook Avho composed opei'as and comedies ivhile he
made meringues and fanfreluches, aud dreamed of libretti
Avhile he Avhisked the cream for a supper, been Avithin
hearing, they Avould have taken the smart from tho sting;
and, as it Avas, the hit only caused echoes of softly-tuned
laughter, for the slightest Avords of those lips it ivas tho
fashion through Paris just theu to hoAv to, applaud, and leecho.
Before her Psyche, shrouded in cobweb lace, pciAvdcred by
ilartini, gleaming Avitli pearls and emeralds, scented Avith
most delicate amber, making her morning toilette, and receiving her morning levee accordiing to the fashion of the ilay,
sat the brilliant satirist of poor Favart,
The rucllc Avas
croAvded ; three marshals, De Richelieu, Lowendal, and ilaurice de Saxe ; a prince, De Soubise ; a poet, Claude IVu'at;
an abbe, A'oisenon; a centenarian, Saint-Aulaire; peers uncounted, De Bievro, Do Caylus, De A'illars, D'Etissac, Ifuras,
D'Argenson—a crowd of othors—surrounded and superintended her toilette, in a glittering troop of courtiers and c;entlomen. Dames d'atours (for sho iiad her maids o^ honour as
Avell as ilarie Leczinska) haniled her lia.cons of perfume, or
her numberless notes on gold salvers, chased by Reveil; the
ermine beneath hor feet, humbly sent by th.e Russian ambassador—far superior to Avliat the Gzaiina sent to iladame de
itailly—had cost two thousand louis; her bedroom outshone
in luxury any at A'ersailles, Clioisy, or La iluette, ivith its
A'cuetian glass, its medallions of Fragonaid, its jdaqucs of
Sevres, its landseaiies of AVaiieau, framed in the carved and
gilded wainsc(itting ; its Chinese lamps, swinging by garlands
o{' roses ; its laughing Cupids, buried under flowers, }Kiin.ted
in fresco abiiie the alcove ; its hangings of lelvel. of silk, of
lace ; its cabinets, its screens, its bonbonnieres, its jewelboxes, were costlv as those of the ilarquises de Pompadour
or De Prie.
AVho Avas sho?—a Princess of the Blood, a Duchess of
France, a mistress of the King?
Lords of the chamber obeyed her wishes, niinister.s signed
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lettivs de cachet, at her instance: "ccs messieurs" la Oiieiio
lie la Regence, had their rendezvous at her suppers; she had
a country villa that eclijiscd Trianon ; .she had fetes that outshone the fetes at A'ersailles ; she bad a. " droit de rhaase " iu
(Uie ofthe royal districts; she had the first place on the easels
of Goypel, Laneret, Pater, \"anloo, La Tour; tho first place
in tho butterfly odes of Crebillon le Gai, Claude Dorat,
Voiseuon.
AVho Avas she?—the Queen of France? iTo; much more—
the (^iiieen of Paris !
She Avas Thargelie Dumarsais; matchless as C'laire Glairon,
beautiful as iladeleine Gaussin, resistless as Sophie Arnould,
great as Adrienn- Leciuii-reur. She Avas a PoAver in France
—for Avas she not the Empress ofthe Comedie? If iladame
Lenormand d'Etioles ruled the gOA^ernment at Versailles,
ilailenioiselle Thargelie l,)uniarsais ruled the Avorld at Paris;
and if the King's favourite could sign hi^r enemies, by a smile,
to the Bastile, the Court's favourite could sign hers, by a
iviiwn, to For-ri'h'ei|ue,
The/'('//cr Avas nightly filled Avhilc she played in Zaire, or
Poljuucte, or Lcs Foilrs ^Imourcuses, Avitli a court of princes
and jioets, marshals and marquises, beaux esprit and abbes
galants; and mighty nobles strcAved Avitli bouquets the path
from her carriage to the coulisses : bouquets that she trod on
Avitli nemchalant dignity, as though floAvers only bloomed to
have the honour of dying under her foot. I,ouis Quinze
smilingly humoured her caprices, content to A\ait until it Avas
her pleasure to play at his private theatre ; dukes, marquises,
viscounts, chevaliers, vied Avho should ruin himself most
magnificently and most utterly for h e r ; and lovers the most
brilliant and the most flattering, from Richelieu, Rio de
Ruelles, to Dorat, poet of boudoir-graces and court-Sapphos,
left the titled beauties of A'ersa.illes for the self-croivned Empress of the Francais. She had all Paris for her clientela,
from A'ersailles to the Caveau ; for even the women she dejiosed, the actors she braved, the journalists she consigned to
For-l'EvOque, dared not raise their A'oice against the idol of
the hour. A Queen of France ? Bah ! Pray Avliat could
ilaria Leczinska, the pale, dull pieticst, singing canticles in
her private c'oapel, compare for poii'er. for SAvny, for courtiers.
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for brilliant sovereignty, for unrivalled triumph, with Thargelie Dumarsais, the Queen ofthe Theatre?
Ravishingly beautiful looked the matchless actress as she
sat before her Psyche, flashing oeillad.es, on the brilUant group
who made every added aigrette, every additional bouquet ofthe
coiffure, ei^ery Uttle mouche, every touch to the aUeady perfect toiUette, occasion for flattering simile and soft-breathed
compliment; ravishingly beautiful, as she laughed at ilaurice
de Saxe, or made a disdainful mov.e at an impromptu couplet
of Dorat's, or gai'e a blow of her fan to Richelieu, or asked
Saint-Aulaire what he thought of A'anloo's portrait of her as
Eodugune ; ravishingly beautiful, Avith her charms that disdained alike rouge and marechale poivder, ancl were matchless
hj force of their own colouring, form, and voluptuous languor, Avhen, her toilette fLnished, foUoived by her glittering
croAvd, she let Richelieu lead her to his carriage.
There Avas a revicAv of Guards on the plain at Sablons that
m.orning, a fete afterAvards, at Avhich she AVOUICI be surrounded
liy the most brilUant staft' of an Army of Noblesse, and
Iiichelieu v/as at that moment the most favoured of her troop
of lovers, i l . le Due, as every one knows, never sued at
court or coulisse in vain, and the love of Tharge'lie Dumarsais,
though perhaps Avith a stronger touch of romance in it than
was often found in the atmosphere of the foyer, Avas, like the
love of her time and her class, as inconstant and vivacious,
noAv settling here, noiv lighting there, as any butterfly that
fluttered among the limes at Trianon. Did not the jest-loving parterre ever salute Avith gay laughter two lines in a bagatelle comedy of the hour—
Oiii I'Amour papiflonne, sans entre.ves, k son gr^ ;
Charge longtemps de fers, de soie mSuie, if rnoiirrait !—

vdien spoken by Thargelie Dumarsais—laughter that hailed
her as head priestess of her pleasant creed, in a city and a
century Avliere the creed Avas universal ?
" Ah ! bonjour ! You have not seen her before, have you,
semi-Englishman ? You have found notliing like her in the
foggy isles, I Avager you fifty louis ?" cried one of Thargelie
Dumarsais's court, the ilarquis de la ^'horiUiere, meeting a
friend of his I'dio had arrived in Paris only the dav before.
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M. ieChcvaher deTalleniont desRt>aux, as Richelieu's cort(5go
rolled aAva}', and the ilarquis crossed to his own carriage,
" Her ? Whom ? I have not been in Paris for six years,
you knoAv. AVhat can I tell of its idols, as Iremember of old
that they change every hour?"
" True! but, bon Dieu! not to know La Dumarsais i
\ATiat it must be to have been buried in those benighted
Britannic Isles ! Did vou not see her in Richelieu's carriage?"
" No, I saAV a carriage driving oil with such an escort and
5uch fracas, that I thought it could belong to nobody less than
to iladame Lenormand d'Etioles; but I did not observe it
iny further, AA'ho is this beauty I ought to have seen?"
" Tliar,^elie Dumarsais, for whom AVC are all ruining ourselves Avith the prettiest grace in the world, and for Avhom you
will do the same Avhcn you have been once to the Frangais ;
that is, if you haA'e the good fortune to attract her eyes and
[de.ase her fancy, which you may do, for the fogs have agreed
ivith you, Leon !—I shoidd not Avonder if you become the
Fashion, and set the women raving of you as * leur zer zevalier!'"
" Thanks for the prophecy, but I shaU not stay long enough
to fulfU it, and steal your myrtle crowns. I leave again tomorrow."
" Leave ? Sapristi ? See what it is to have become half
English, and unbibed a taste for spleen and solitude ! Have
vou Avritten another satire, or have you learned such barbar.sm as to disUkeParis?"
" Neither; but I leaA'"e for Lorraine to-moiTow. I t is five
years since I saw m.y old pine-Avoods,"
" Daiiie ! it is ten years since / saw the Avilds of Bretagne,
md I Avill take good care it shall be a hundred before I see
;hem again, Hors ds Paris, c'est hors du monde. Come with
ne to La Dumarsais's petit souper to-night, and you AVLU soon
;hange your mind."
" My good Aimand, you have not been an exile, as I have;
jovi Uttle know how I long for the very scent of the leaves, the
I'ery smell of the earth at Grand Charmille! But bah ! I
alk in Hebrew to you. You have been lounging away your
lays in titled beauties' petits salons, making butterfly verses,
earning their broidery, their lisp, and their perfumes, talking
o tlieir parrots, and, using their cosmetiques, tUl you care fof
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no air but what is musk-scented !
But what of this Dumarsais of yours—does she ec[ual Lecouvreur?"
" Eclipses her !—with Paris as with ilaurice de Saxe,
Thargelie Dumarsais is superb, mon clier—unequalled, unrivalled ! AVe liaA^e had nothing like her for beauty, for grace,
for talent, nor jaardicu ! for extravagance ! She ruined me
last year in a couple of months, Richelieu is in favour just
noAv—Avith what Avom.an is he not ? ThargeUe is A'ery fond
of the ilarshals of France ! Saxe is fettered to her hand and
foot, and the Ducliesso do BouUlon hates her as rancorously
as she does Adrienne, Come and see her play Pliedre tonight, and you Avill renounce Lorraine. 1 Avill take you to
supper Avith her afterwards; she ivill permit any friend of
mine entry, and then, generous man tliat I am, 1 shall haA'o
put you enchemhi to sun yourself in her smiles and ingratiate
yourself in her faA'our. Don't giA'e nie too much credit for
the virtue though, for 1 confess I should like to see RicheUeu supplanted."
" Does his reign threaten to last long, then?"
The ilarquis shrugged his shoulders, and gave his badine
an expressive Avliisk.
" Dieu salt! AVC are not prophets in Paris. It Avould be as
easy to say Avhere that weathercock may haA'e veered to-niorroAv, as to predict Avhere La Dumarsais's love may have lighted
ere a month! AAHiere are you going, may I ask?"
" To see Lucille de A'audreuil. I knew her at LuneAuUe ;
she and iladame do Boufilers Avere warm friends till Stanislaus, 1 believe, found Lucille's eyes lovelier than iladame la
ilarquise deemed fit, and then they quarrelled, as Avomen ever
do, with A'iruleuce in exact proportion to the ardour of their
friendship."
" As the Avomen quarrel at Choisy for notre mattre ! They
will be friends again when both have lost the game, like
Louis de ilaiUy and the Duchesse de Chateauroux. The poor
Duchess ! Fitz-James and ilaurepas, ChatUlon and Bouillon,
Rochefoucauld and the Pere Perussot, aU together, were too
strong for her, AU the gossip of that iletz affair reached
you across the water, I suppose ! Thcsepestsof Jesuits! if they
want him to be their A'^ery Christian King, and to cure him
of his AVorship of Cupidon, they Avill liaA^e topuUdoAvn all tho
stones of La Muotte aud the Pare anx Cerfs ! AVhat good is
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it to kill one poor Avoman Avhen Avomen are as plentiful as
roses at A\Tsailles ? And noiv let me drive you to Madame de
A^audreuil; iishe do not convert you from your fancy for Lorraine this morning, Thargele Dumarsais wiU to-night,"
" Mon zer scvalicr, Paris est adorable! Vous n'etes pas
sc'icux en voulant le quitter, z'ensuis sure !" cried the Comtesse
de Vaudreuil, in the pretty lisp of the day, a charming little
blonde, patched and powdered, nestled in a chair before a fire
of perfumed wood, teasing her monkey Zulme with a fan of
Pater's, and givdng a pretty Uttle sign of contempt and disbeUefAvith some sprays of jessamine employed in the chastise^
nient of offenders more responsible and quite as audacious as
Zulme.
Her companion, her " zer zevalier," Avas a young man of
seven-and-tiventy, Avith a countenance frank, engaging, nobly
cast, far more serious, far more thoughtful in its expression,
than was often seen in that laughing and mocking age. Exiled
Avhen a mere boy for a satirical pamphlet which had provoked
the wrath of the Censenr Royal, and might have cost him the
BastUle but for intercession from LunevUle, he had passed his
youth less in pleasure than in those phUosophical and political
problems then beginning to agitate a few minds ; which were
developed later on in the " Encyclopedia," later stiU in the
Assemblee Nationale. Voltaire and Heh^etius had spoken
AveU of him at iladame de Geoffrin's; Claudine de Tencin
had introduced him the night before in her brUliant salons ;
the A'eteran FonteneUe had said to h i m ; " Monsieur, comme
censeur royal je refusai mon approbation a voire brochure; comme
homme libre je vous en fSlicite"—aU that cUcle was prepared to
receive Mm weU, the young ChevaUer de TaUemont might
make a felicitous season in Paris if he chose, "with the romance
of his exile about him, and Madame de VaudreuU smUing
kindly on him,
" T h e country!" she cried; " t h e country is aU A'^ery charming in eclogues and pastorals, but out of them it is a desert
of ennui ! What can you mean, Leon, by leaving Paris
to-morrow ? Ah, mechant, there must be something Ave do
not see, some love besides that of the Lorraine woods 1"
" iladame, is there not my father ?"
" Bien zoli ! But at your age men are not so filial. There
is some other reason—but what ? Any love you had tiiera
12
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five years ago has h a r d l y any attracMons now. F i v e y e a r s !
i l a foi; five m o n t h s is a n eterxdty t h a t kills t h e waxziest
pcssion :'
" i l a y there not be some love, i l a d a m e , t h a t time only
gtiengthens ]''
" I never heard of it if there be. I t would be a very
dreary affair, 1 sliettld fancy smouldering, sniijuLlering on
and on like a n ill-lit iire, N c ' t o d y would th.ink YIJU for it,
iij.n cher, here ' Come, what is your sejiet ? TeU it me,"
Leon de TaUement sndledt; the smile of a m a n who nan
h a p p y tl.ou^-hts, and is indi.terent to riLiier.le.
" .\I:.;Lar;:e. one can refuse A'OU notLin^'
i l y secret? I t
is a ve:y siiitple one. Th'; ^ee ite^t z^.uz ef n:y enfereed exile
was tiir parting ifom one I l o v e d ; the gree.test joy of my
r e t u r n is that I rettitn to her."
''£ou Di-.u ! cor.ivae '.•';.?; droii!
Here is a m a n t-.ikin:;- to
me of love, and of a iove not felt f;r me.'" t h i u ^ I i t iladanie
la Comtes-se, .sii'ing h i m a soft gianee of h r r t-aut'il'ul blue
eyes. •• Year are a verv strauue ir.tn. You have Uved otit
.'I France tiU you hai'e g r : i v n wreteheelly seri"'i; and eccentric.
Loved this AVijinan fr-r five i-'^'ars ! Leen ' Leen '. yet; are teilliig nie a fairy tale. Wlio is she. tills enehantress \ She m u i t
have some mysteiieius magic. TeU nie—qtiiek '"
" Siie ii no enciiantress, iiiadAii.e, and she has no maoic
save the siraple one ef liai'iu;' ever been A'erv elear to rue.
W e gre'-v u p together at Grande Chartnille : she was fl;e
orphan i.iee; of the P r i t - t . a fond, i n n ; c e n t . Iatie:hi;ig child,
fresh and leir. anel as untoucii="e:l C'V a breath oi imp-eLTe air
as any of the I'iolrts in the vailrv. She AV,I5 icareeh- otit of
tiie vears of chUdhood ivhen I leit her, ivith be:i.-,t:v vviiosesweetest sraee of aU was its ov,-n, uiieonseieusness. 'fIIJCIU'TII
iriv five V'Ti'z veers of exile 1 have rc-nierabered Favette as I
saw iier last under tlie elni-'eijciis in the stimmer I:e,ht. her
eves dim ivith t h e tears of our p a r t i n j . her vount: heart
heaving iwitli its first grief. I liave loved her too weU for
ctiiers to have power to efface or to supplant her ; of her oidv
have I thought, of her only have I drrcanieil, holding her but
the dearer as the vee.rs grew furt'ner from the hour of our
separatien, nearer to the hour of our reunion, I have heard
no word of her since we p a r t e d ; but of w h a t value is love
withouo trust and fidelity in trial ? T.^» 'beauty of her child-
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hood may have, merveil into lie; beauty of womanhood, b u t I
fi ir no other eb;iii"e, in favette. An we |ia,rl,ed so we, vowed
(o iiieel, and I li •lieve in her lo\c, as in my lovii. I k'How
that I shall find my Loriaine, violet, vvithoiil, HtM,iii or soil.
.Madame, ]<'avette is still dearer to me now, ]lea,ve,n lie|]i nie,
than live }ear.s w/n.
ii'ivo years -live yea,r:-; - t r u e ! it yi,; a,ii
e l e i n i l y ! \ ' e t tiie bitterne.sa of the |i;e;l, has faded for evei'
frmii iiie 'iumi, and I only see llei fiitiire!"
.Madame do Vaudreuil listened i;i ,eile,nc,e, ; hi:; woi-ils ^;l,i^r: d
in her chords loiiy; untouched, neve,|- iiea,i'd a,iiiiif';l, the mol,,-;,
tlie ni:idri;;als, t,lie laiivhfe.r of her woifd of l'a,l^is, Versa,ille,s,
and Ghoisy. She .slriiclc him a, little blow with her jesiiaiiiines|iiay,s, with a, iiii;-,t .eatheriii;,; over her lovely blue, eyes.
'•lliisli, bush, L i o n ! you speidc in a, toneoie iinkno-vvn
111 !••
,\ word III' the h 'arl. ainoni;st UH sounds a word of a
fi'(o/,'e/.; out ot liisliioii
forladden."

I.
M U ) N i i : II f.

The tCiieyiis was (U'livvdcd. Tliargiiiie I )unia,i*,;ais, great, in
H/i'i'ii', Chmii'iie, In!'.-., as in " h'/vrtte /}, la, Cnur," " Lf.-: ,I/e,(:
.•iiiiunnrs," or ^'ylum'/lr et J^nliiu," was playing in "• Tiiidic"
Louis (.jbiinzi! was p n c e n t , with a,ll the powdered manpiises,
tlie tilled wit:;, tile. ;;l 11 teri li;; 141 lltlenien of the, ('lUU't of \ er
,'-;iilles; b u t nil |ireseiice, i-itayed the shout of adoration with
Avliich t h e |i;iiterre, welcnnied tlie idol of the, hour, and Louis
le. Lien ainiii (des I'emnies !) hiniself added hi:^ royal quota, to
the. ovation, and threw at her Ceel, a diaiiiond, .superb as any
in bin ri;';ilia.
It was wliispiu'ed that the Most (!liristia,!i
King uec; growinv, envious of lii.s faviiiirite's favour with La
J )iniiiii-,-.;ii;;, and would, en; long, .siipi r:;eile him.
T h e loyer was filled with princes of the Idood, marshals of
l<"r;inc,e, dukes, m;iri|iiise,s, t h e elite ol'liei' ti'oop of lovers ; lords
and e,aitleiiie,ii crowded the passage:;, llin,eiiig their liouquets
for her c;iipet as she p;isseil ; and ))oor .scholars, young ]ioels,
yuutlm wilboilt a sou amongst them Diderot, (Jilbert, J e a n J;u-qiies L'oiisseau pressi'd forward to ca,t(;li a, glimpse, by
the li;dit of tho link.s, ot this lieaiity, on whicli only tho eyes
of grands seigiie|]r< who could dre:is Gnpidon in a court
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habit porfite &or were aUowed to gaze closely, as she left tha
Francais, after her unmatched and uninterrupted triumphs,
and went to her carriage ivith iRicheUeu, The suppers of
ThargeUe Dumarsais were renowned tlirough Paris; they
equalled in magnificence the suppers of the Regency. rivaUed
them for Ucence, and surpassed them for wit, AU the world
might flock to her fetes, where she undisguisedly sought to
surpass the lavishness of Vei-saUles, even by having showers
of sUver flung from her windows to the people in the streets
below; but to her soupers a huis clos oidy a chosen few were
admitted, and men would speak of having supped with La
Dumarsais as boastfuUy as women of ha-ving supped -with
the ilung at Choisy.
" AMiat you haA'e lost in not seeing her play Pludre! Helvetius would have excused you; aU the talk of his salons is
not worth one glance at La Dumai-sais. i l o n ami ! you -wUl
1)0 couA-erted to Paris when once you have seen her," said
the ilarquis de la ThoriUiere, as his caiTiage stopped in the
Chaussee d'Antin.
Leon de TaUemont laughed, and thought of the eyes that
would brighten at his glance, and the heart that wcrJd beat
against his OAVU once more under the A"ine shadows of Lorraine. No new magic, however seductive, should have strength
lo shake his aUegiance to that i l e m o n ' : and true to his violet
in Lorraine, he defied the Queen of the Foyer,
" We are late, but that is always a more pardonable fault
than to be too early," said the ilarquis as tlicA' were ushered
across the vestibule, through several salons, into the supperroom, hung with rich tapestries of " Les Nymphes an Bain,"
"DianeChasseresse," and "ApoUon et Daphne;" AvithgUded
consoles, and reiscAvood buft'efs, enamelled Avith medalUon
groups, and croAvded with Sevres and porcelaine de Saxe,
whUe Venetian miiTors at each end of the saUe reflected the
table, Avith its wines and fi'uits, andfloAvers,its gold dishes and
Bohemian glass. The air was heavUy perfumed, and vibrating with laughter. The guests were Richelieu, Bievre, Saxe,
D'Etissac, iiontcrif, and loA'ely ilarie Camargo, the queen of
the couUsses who introduced the "short skUts" ofthe baUet,
and upheld her innoA'ation so .staunchly amidst the outcries
of scandaUsed Jansenists and journalists. But eA'en ilarie
Camargo herself paled—and AVOUM haA'c paled even had she
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been, what she was not, in the first flush of her youth—
before the superb beauty, the languid voluptuousness, the
sensuous grace, the southern eyes, the fuU Ups, Uke the open
leaves of a damask rose, melting yet mocking, of the most
beautiful and most notorious woman of a day in which beauty
and notoriety were rife, the woman •with the diamond of Louis
Quinze sparkUng in the Ught upon her bosom, whom Vei^
saiUes and Paris haUed as ThargeUe Diunarsais,
The air, scented with amber, i-ang with the gay echoes of a
stanza of Dorafs, chanted by ilarie Camargo; the " Cupids
and Bacchantes," painted in the panels of Sevres, seemed to
laugh in sympathy with the revel over which they presided :
the Ught flashed on the King's diamond, to wliich Richelieu
pointed, with a wicked wlusper; for the ilarshal was getting
tired of his oivn reign, and his master might pay his court
when he would, ThargeUe Dumarsais, more beautiful stUl at
b.er petit souper than at her petit lever, Avith her hair crowned
Avith roses, true floivers of A'enus that might have crowned
Aspasia, looked up laughingly as her lacqueys ushered in la
ilarquis de la ThoriUiere and Le ChevaUer de TaUemont,
" iM. le Marquis," cried the actress, " you are late! I t
is an impertinence forbidden at my court. I shaU sup in
future with barred doors, like i l , d'Orleans; then aU you
late-comers
"
Thi-ough the scented air, through the echoing laughter,
stopping her own words, broke a startled bitter crj':
"Mon Dieu, c'est Favette ."'
ThargeUe Dumarsais shrank back in her rose velvet fauteuil
as though the blow of a dac^er had struck her; the colour
fled from her Ups, and underneath the deUcate rouge on her
cheeks; her hand trembled as it grasped the king's aigrette.
" Favette—Fai-ette ! AVho calls me that ?"
I t was a forgotten name, the name of a bygone Ufe, that
feU on her ear Avitli a stmnge famiUar clume, breaking in ou
the wit, the Ucence, the laughter of her midnight supper, as
the subdued and mournful soimd of vesper beUs might fall
upon the wUd refrains and noisy drinking-songs of bacchanalian melody,
A sm^priscd silence feU upon the group, the laughter hushed,
the voices stopped; it was a strange inten-uption for a midpight supper. ThargeUe Dumarsais involuntarUy rose, her
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Ups white, her eyes f^xed, her hand clasped convulsii'ely on
the iKing's diamond. A vague, speechless terror held mastery
over her, an awe she could not shake off had fastened upon
her, as though the dead had risen from their graves, and coma
thither to rebuke her for the past forgotten, the innocence lost.
The roses in her hair, the fioAvers of revel, touched a cheek
blanched as though she beheld some unearthly thing, and tlio
hand that lay on the royal jewel shook and trembled,
"Favette? FaA'ette?" she echoed again, " I t is so many
years since I heard that name !"
Her guests sat silent still, comprehending nothing of this
single name Avhich had such power to move and startle her,
Richelieu alone, leaning back in his chair, leisurely picked
out one of his brandy-cherries, and Avaited as a man waits for
the next scene at a theatre :
" Is it an unexpected tragedy, or an arranged comedy, ma
chere ? Ought one to cry or to laugh ? Give me the mot
d'ordre .!"
His words broke the spell, and called Tliaigelie Dumarsais
back t,i the iV'irld about her. Actress by profession and by
nature, she r:illied ivith a laugh, putting out her jeiveUed hand
Avith a languid glance from her long almond-shaped eyes.
" A friend of early years, my dear Due, that is all. Ah,
ilonsieur de Tidleniont, Avhat a ,stran,^e,e rencontre ! AAHien
ilid you come to Paris? I scarcely knew you at the first
inomerS: you have ,so long been an exile, one may pardonably \<9 .stavtled by your ap}i;irition, and t.dce you for a ghost!
I suppose }'ou never drieuned of meefinc^ Favette Fontanie
under my nom de thedfre ? Ah ! hoAV AVC chan,ge, do Ave not,
Leon? Time is so short, we have no time to stand still!
Marie, ma, chere, give Mon.sieur le Chevalier a seat beside
you—he cannot be happier placed !''
L^on de TaUemont heard not a Avoid that slie spoke ; he
stood like a man stunned and paralysed Ly a sudden and
•violent blow, his head bowed, a mortal pallor changing hia
face to the hues of death, the features that were a moment
before bright, laughing, and careless, IIOAV set in mute and
rigid anguish.
" Fai'ette ! FaA^ette !" he murmured, hoarsely, in the vagiie
dreamy agony with Avhich a man ca,lls Avildly and futilely ou
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the beloved dead to come back to him from the sUence and
horror of the grave,
" Peste !" laughed Richelieu. " This ca-st-off lover seems a
strange feUow! Does he not know that absent people have
never the presumption to dream of keeping their place,s, but
leam to give them graciously up '—.dmll I teach him the
lesson ? If he have his sixteen qtiarterings, a pnck of my
sword AviU soon punish his impudence !"
The jeer feU imheeded on Leon de TaUemont's ear; had he
hemd it, the fUppant sneer would have had no poAver to sting
him them ItegarcUess of the men around the supper-table,
he grasped ThargeUe Dumarsais's hands in his;
" This is how we meet!"
She shrank away from his glance, terrified, she scarce knew
why, at the mute anguish upon his face.
Perhaps for a moment she realis6:l liow utterly she had
abused the love and wrecked the life of this man; perhaps
Avitii his voice came back to her thronging tiiOU,::hts of gnuieless davs, memories rinu'ing through the Laze of vears, as dist .nt chimes ring over the water fioni lands we have quitted,
reaching us when ive have floated far away out to sea—
i;.ernori:S of an innocent and untroubled life, -when she had
watched the woodi<ind flowers open to the morning .sun, and
listened to the song of the brooks murmuring over the violet
roots, and heard the sweet evening song of the birds rise to
heaven under .the deep vine sUadoAvs of Lorraine.
One moment she was silent, her eyes faUing. troubled and
guilty, beneutii his gaze ; then she looked up, laughing gaUy,
and tiashing on hiin her languiel, lustrous glance.
" You look like a somnambulist, mon ami! Did nobody
e'/er teU you, then, how iLne, de la A'rilliere carried me off'
from Lorraine, and brought me in her train to Paris, till,
when Favette Fjutanie ivas tired of being petted Uke the
spaniel, the monkey, and the parrot, she broke away fi-om
iladame la ilarquise, and made, after a little probation at the
Poire St, Laurent, her appearance at the Frangais as Thargelie
D;tni::ir3ais ? A lions done! have I lost my beauty, tliat you
look at me thus ? You should be reminding me of the proverb, ' (}n retient toujours a ses premiers amours F Surely,
Thargelie Dumarsais AviU be as attractiA-e t<j teach su.cha ie.sson
as that little peasant .girl, Favette, used to be? Bah, Leon '
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Can I not love you as AveU again in Paris as I once loved you
at Grande Charmille! And—Avho knoAvs?—perhaps I wUl!"
She leaned toAvards him—her breath fanning his cheek, her
scented hair brushing his Ups, her eyes meeting his with eloquent meaning, her lips parted with the resistless witchery of
that melting and seductive sourire d'amour to which they
Avere so admirably trained. He gazed doAvn on her, breathless, sUence-stricken—gazed doAvn on the sorceress beauty to
which the innocent loveliness of his Lorraine flower had
changed. Was this Avoman, Avith the rouge upon her cheeks,
the crimson roses in her hair, the mocking light in her eyes,
the Avicked laugh on her Ups, the diamond glittering like a
serpent's eye in her bosom—Avas she the guileless child he had
left Aveeping, on the broken steps of the fountain, tears as
pure as the dew in the I'iolet-beUs, Avith the summer sunlight
streaming round her, and no shade on her young brow darker
than the fleeting shadoAv flung from above by the fleeting vineAeaves ? A cry broke once more from his lips :
" AVoidd to God I had died before to-night!"
Then he lifted his head, Avitli a smile upon his face—a smile
that touched and A'aguely terrified aU those Avho saAV it—the
smUe of a breaking heart,
" I thank you for your proffered embraces, but 7 am faithful,
I love but one, and I have lost her; Favette is dead ! IknoAV
nothing of Thargelie Dumarsais, the Courtesan,"
He boAved low to her and left her—never to see her face
again,
A silence feU ^n those he had quitted, even upon Richelieu;
perhaps even he reaUsed that aU beauty, faith, and joy Avere
stricken from this man's life; and—reality of feeling was an
exile so universally banished from the gay salons of the Dixhuitieme Siecle, that its intrusion awed them, as by the unwonted presence of some ghostly visitant,
Thargelie Dumarsais sat silent—her thoughts had flown
away once more from her briUiant supper-chamber to the
fountain at Grande CharmUle; she Avas seeing the dragonflies flutter among the elm-boughs, and the Avater ripple over
the wild thyme; she was feeling the old priest's good-night
kiss upon her broAV, and her own hymn rise and mingle with
the chant of the vesper choir; she was hearing the souf^ of
the forest birds echo in the iLorraine woods, and a fond voic«
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whisper to her, " Fear not, Favette !—we shaU meet as we

part!"
Richelieu took up his Dresden saucer of cherries once mort
with a burst of laughter.
" Violb, un drole !—this fellow takes things seriously.
AA''hat fools there are in this world ! It Avill be a charming
little story for VersaUles. Dieu ! how Louis ivill laugh Avlien
I teU it him ! I feir though, ma chere, that the ' friend of
your childhood' w'dl make you lose your reputation by his
impolitic epithets!"
" AA'lien one has nothing, one can lose nothing—eh, ma
chere?" laughed Marie Camargo. "Monsieur le Due, she
does not hear us——"
" N o , I'infidMe!" cried Richelieu. "Mademoiselle! 1 see
plainly you love this rude loi'er of bygone days better than
you do us ?—is it not the truth !"
" Chut! nobody asks for truths in a polite age !" laughed
Thargelie Dumarsais, shaking off unwelcome memories once
for all, and looking doivn at the King's diamond gleaming in
the light—the diamond that prophesied to her the triumph
of the King's love.
" Naturally," added La Camargo. " My friend, 1 shall die
with envy of your glorious jewel. Dim ! comrree il hrille f

"DEADLV DASH,*^
A STOEY TOLD OX THE OFF DAY.

ON the off-day after the Derby everybody, except the great
•winners, is, it will be generally adanitted, the resigned prey
to a certain gentle sadness, not to say melancholy, that wUl
only dissipate itself under a prolonged regimen of S. and B.,
Seidlifz weU dashed Avitli Amontillado, or certain heavenly
AA'est Indian decoctions ;—tliis indisposition, I Avoidd suggest,
Ave should call, delicately and dubiously, Epsomitis. It AVUI
serve to describe innumerable forms and degrees of the reactionary malady.
There is th.e scA'erest shape of all, " dead money." that
covers four figures, dropped irretrievably, and lost to the
"milkers;" lost always vou say because of a cough, or because iif a close fiiiisli, or because of a something dark, or
bec:iuse of a strain in the practising gallops, or because of a
couple of brutes that cannoned just at the start; and nei-er,
of course, because the horse yc-u had fancied was sheerly and
siraiily only tit for a plater, Tliere is the second severe form,
Avheu you aAvake Avitli a cheerful expectation of a summons
for driviug " a t twelve miles an hour" (as if that ivasn't
moderate and discreet!) and for tlierebv smashing a ereenerocer's cart into the middle of next iveek, and runninEf a
Av;i;jg,jnetfe iuto an omnibus, as you came back from the
Downs, of Avhicli you liiwe no more remembrance than that
there was a crasli, and a smash, and a Avoman s screams, and
a man's " d—n the sivells I" and a tiiifain'.nre of roaring conductor and belloiving greengrocer, and infuriated females,
through Avliicli you dashed somehoAv with a cheer—morf
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shame for you—and a most inappropriate VAfricaine choms
from the men on your drag. There is the mUder form, which
is only the rueful recoUection of seeing, in a wUd ecstasy, the
chesnut with the white blaze sweep with his superb stride to
the front, and of having, in your moment of rapturous gratitude to the red and blue, rushed, unintentionaUy, during the
discussion of Fortnum and ilason's hamper, into a promise
to take Euphrosyne BroAvn to Baden in August, where you
know very weU she wUi cost you more than aU your sums
netted tlirough Gladiateitr, There are slenderer touches of
the malady, which give you, over your breakfast coffee, a certain dolorous meditation as to hoAV you coidd have been such
a fool as to have placed aU your trust in Danebury, or to have
put in a hole through Spring Cottage just what your yacht
costs for three months; Avliich ma'ftes you AVonder why on
earth you took that lot of actresses on to the hiU, and threw
money enough away on them in those wages of idiotcy (or
Avages of sin, as your uncle the dean would translate it), of
cashmeres, eau de Cologne, gloves, and bracelets, to have purchased those tAVO weight carriers ofl'ered you at 600Z, the pair,
and dirt cheap at t h a t ; or which makes you only duUy and
headachUy conscious that you djank champagne up on the
box-seat as if you were a youn.g feUow from Eton, and now
pay for the juvenile folly, as A'OU know you deserve to do,
when that beautifiU white Burgundy at your club, or your
own cool perfect claret at home, seems to stare you in the
face and ask, " AVTiy did you crack aU those bottles of Dry
on the DoAvns ?"
There are symptoms and varieties innumerable of the malady that I propose shall be known henceforward as Epsomitis ; therefore, the off-day finds everybody more or less
slightly done up and mournfuL TAventy-four hours and the
Oaks, if properly prepared for by a strictly medicinal course of
hrules-gueules, as the Chasseurs say, smoked pei-severiugly,
wiU bring aU patients round on the Friday; but dm-ing the
twenty-four hours a sense that aU on and off the course is
vanity and vexation of spirit wUl generaUy and somnolently
predominate in the universal and fashionable disease of Epsomitis,
One off-day, after the magnificent victory of ilonarque's
unrivalled son. an acquaintance of mine, suffering consider-
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ably ftom these symptoms, sooghi m j phUoeDphj and n y
pr^firiptiona. A T O T sfaaip i m t a n t fiir Epsomitis may 1»
adniiiiisttre'l in the fiirm rf " I told you s o ! It's aU TDCI
o i m &iilt!" iBot this species of blister and doaehe bath
combined is xaielj gtren o n l e ^ tbe patient be mad enoi^^ to
let his •wi&^ if h e n n l o d i l y have one, leam 'vbat alls him.
As &r as I tras eoDeemed, I 'was nmeh too sympathetic •nidi
the soS'eiec to be down npon bim v i t h tiie tmunphant leminder that I hM^ cautioned him all al-3ng not to place his
tznst in iRussleT. il, instead. pKScril:>ed bim co-id wines, and
led him on to talk of oflier p'et3ple's nusfortanes. the Tety
best way to get leeoneiled wiih TOUT own. W e talked of d d
times, of old memories of old acquaintance, in the twili^t^
between iDerby an i Oats. W e get a little melancholy: too
m u d dampagne is always prt-iticdTe on the E ; - 3 0 W of a
gently sentnnental tiiiire, and a man is always inclined to
i_»3k on tLe world as a dej^ert when he has the conviction
that he h i m ^ ' f has been made a fxd in i t Among oflier
names, that of Deadly Dash came up between us. What
had bec-:iae of bim ? I did net kr.;>w: he did. iEe told
m e ; and I will tell it here, for the story is of the past now.
" iDeadly iDash! what a shot he was ! iXerer mi^ed,"
Slid my fiiend, wh-otse own gun is known w d l enough at
iEomsey-wood iEonse: tberewith &Ding into a leTeiie, tinged
with a Jacqaes-like ^ o o m of ij^isomitis in its s e v e r e foxm,
frjm which he awoke to tell me slowly, t^etween longdianghts
of iced drinks what I write now. I alter Ms tale in nothing,
rave in fining i n with words the gaps and blanks that h s
made, all-ele'^uent in his baltiTig oratory, by meditatiTe, plainr
tive, moralisiiig pn£^ fiom Lis tonic, the br&le-gveule. and an
occasional appeal to my imagination in the cnstomaiy formula
of " O h , botiier!—you understand—all the reat of it^ yon
know." which, though it teUs eveirthing over claret, is not so
dear a mode of relarion in typa. For all else here the story
K as he gaTe it to me.
"iDeadly iDash!" I t was a £ital sounding sobriquet, and had
a &tal £iscination for many, for me as well as the rest, when I
•vras in my salad days and joined the old —th, among 'whose
l i z h t r»r:ig>:n5 it was so signally and omiiiouslT &mou& The
nioknizie k i d a iside significance; "l^t alwoj/s MOs^ was said
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witli twofold truth, in twofold nicaning (if Diitsli; in a harri/'re
duel lie would wlii'il lightly, aim caii'lcsMly, and send tbo ball
slraigjit 11.4 any arrow through lieait o r l u n g , jiintus he faiieicil, in
the ncatcMt .sty l( winy body could (Irciini of; and iu an intrigue lio
took j u s t tbiwsa,ni(* iimasureH, n,uil liit an invariably Avitli tim HCII'same skill aud tbo Hiilfsanio iluli^^l'l•lln(•(^. " ilo always killw,"
applied I'lpially to oitlirr kind of affair, and got him hia .soliri(pu'l-, Avbicli ho received Avifb a.s lan;.;liin;^' an cqnaniniily aa a
riding man gcl.s tho (iilt 'Vane, or u " l o v e r of tlie lca,,sb" tho
liavonsAVortli Slakes, or tho r u ] i p y C'lij) and Coblct,
lie was
]M'oud of it, and h a d only one rcjjicf, that be lived in tho dead
ilays of tho duel, and conld only go out when lie was on l*"ie,ncli
soil. I n daro-dovilry of every sort he out ilnToded lie-rod, and
distanced any who Avere mad enmigh to t r y t h e pace w i t h him
in t h a t .steeple clia.se coimnonly called " g o i n g to tho bad," It
was a mil•acll^ hoAv often ho used to reach tho stage of " complete
r u i n " that tbo Prince do Sonhise once sighed for as an unattainiiblo paradise ; a n d |iickeil hiinself u p again, Avithout a hair
lurneil, lus one may nay, and started off with as fre.sli a pace aa
Ihoiigh nothing had knocked h i m over. Other m e n bad got bis
speed .sonu'times; b u t noboily could ever eqnid liis stay.
For
an "out. and out goer" Iheio Avas nobody like Deadly D a s h ;
and tihougb only a Captain of Horse, w i t h few " e x p e c t a t i o n s , "
lie did Avliat Onkes daren't have done, and lived at u l'a,sl.er v.ito
t h a n all the elder sous in the kingiloni p u t together. J )asb h a d
the host bow and the bvigbtivst Avils, thclighfest morals and tho
heaviest ilebf.s of any .'<aliri'ur in tho Service; very uuscrnpulous
f(>llows Avere slaggcred at his devil inc ciire vice.s; a n d as for
reputiilion,—"u diuiccd pleasant- fellow, Oa.sli," fliey used to .say
at tho Ciirragb, in tho Ciianls' (-Inb, ut ' r h a l c h e d lIou.se anniversiuy dinners, in iNorth Indian caulonments, in Hrighfon
hiui'Mck rooms, or in any of flic many ]il!iees Avhcrc |)oadly ihish
Avas n bousebold word; " a very pleasant fellow; no cud ' l i t '
idwiiAs, best fun iu life o \ c r the olives AVIICII you get h i m in the
h u m o u r ; shoot you ilead though next morning, if ho Avanli, a n d
you be bandy for h i m in a neat snug lifflo liad; make soni^i
devil of a mot on you loo iiflorwanls, Just aa pleasantly aa if ho
were oll'cring you a l.opcv, to sniobcf'
iNoAV, thidi AMIS j u s t tlu> sort- of celebrity t h a t made mo mad
to see the ow iier of it; fh(>ro Avasn'l- 11. living being, (>xcepl- t h a t
yeiu's favourite out ot tho AVliilewall establishment, that I waa
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half so eager to look at, or so reverent Avhen I thought of, as "ths
Killer." I vA^as A'ery young then. I had gone through a classic
course of yelloAv covers from Jeffs' and Ptolandi's, and I had a
vague impression that a man vdio had had a dozen barriere affairs
abroad, and been ''enfant" to every lovely lionne of his day, must
of necessity be like the heroes of Delphine Demirep's novels,
who had each of them a " je ne sais quoi de farouche et de fier
dans ses grands yeux noirs, et toute la revelation d'une ame usee,
mais dominee par des passions encore inepuisables, ecrite sur son
sombre et pale visage," &c., &c,, in the Demirep's most telling
style,
I don't knoAv quite Avhat I expected to see in the Killer, but
I think it v.'as a sort of compound of ilonte Christo, ilephis.topbeles, and ilurat mixed iu one; Avliat 1 did see Avas a shght
delicate man, Avith a i'lice as fair and soft as a girl's, the gentlest
possible manners, and a laugh like mu.-ic. F^eadly Dash had
led a life as bad a? he could leai', had lit his cigar Avithout a
tremor in the Avrist, on many grey iiioiiiijigs, while his adversary
lay dying liard among the red rank grasses, had gamed s>.) deep
twenty-four hours at a stretch that the most reckless galerie in
liiropo held their breath to Avatch his play; had liad a tongue
of silver for his intrigues and a nerve of steel for his vendetta;
had lived in reckless rioting and dr'ank diep; but the Demirep
would not have had hiin at any price in her rouuince; he looked
80 simple and quietly thorouoli-iired, he was so utterly guiltless
of all he'x orthodox traits. The gentlest of mortals was Deadly
Da.sh; Avlien you first beard bis sAveet siiA^ery voice, and his
laughter as li^ht and airv as a Avoman's, A'OU would never believe
\\o\\' often .abroad there a dcail man had been left to get stiff and
cold among the clotted herbage, Avhile the Killer went out ofthe
town by tbo early express, smoking and reading the "Charivari,"
and sippi:og some cold Curacoa punch out of his flask,
''• Of 00u rse 1" growded a man to me once in the Guards' smok ing-room, an order of the Scots Fusiliers to ilontreal having
turned him misanthrope. " Did ilephistopheles ever come out
in full harness, Avith horns a'ud tail complete, oh? ISTot such a
fool. He looked like a gentleman, and talked like a wit. Would
the most dunder-headed Cain in Christendom, 1 should be glad
to knoAv, be such an ass as to go about town AAuth the brand on
his forehead, when he could turn down Bond-street any day and
get a dusli of the ladie,?' pearl poAvder? iVho ever shows any-
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thing noAV; my good felloAv'? iNot that D^isb ' paints,' to give
the deuce his due—except himself a little blacker even than
he is; he don't cant; he couldn't cant; not to save his life, T
believe. Eut as to his beAvifchiiig you, almost as bad as he doen
one Avoinen, I knoAV ali about that, I used to swear bv him
tUl
"
"TiUAvhatr'
" Till he cut a brother of mine out v.-ith r'acliel, and shot liim
in th.e Avoods of tffiantiUy for flaring-up rough at the rivaliy.
Charlie Avas rather a good fellow, and Dash a u d i didn't speak
after tliat, you see. Great bore; bosh too, perhaps. Dash brcAvs
th.e be-st Curaijoa punch in Europe, and if he name you the winning mount for the Granby, you may let the talent damn you as
they like. Still you knoAv, as he killed Charlie
"and the
Guarilsiuan stuck a great cheerootin his mouth, in doubt as to
Avliether, after all, it Avasn't humbug, and an uncailed-for sacrifice,
rather than scenic aud sentimental, to drop an exjiert at C'ara9oa
breA\', and a sure prophet for Croxton Park, just because, in a
legitimate fashion, he had potted your brother and relieved your
entail;—on the Avhole, a friendly act rather than otherwise^
" Keep clear ofthe Fliller, though, young one," he added, as he
sauntered out, "He's like that cheetah cub of Berkeley's; soft
as sifk,you kno^v,patte de velours, and Avhat d'j'e call 'em, and all
file rest of it, but deucediy deadly to deal Avith,"
I did knoAv: itAvas the eternal refrain that AVas heard on all
sides; from the wily Jews tlirough whose meshes he slipped;
the unliappy duns who Avere done by h i m ; the beauties Avho
Avcre bcAvitched by him; the hosts and husbands Avho, having
him doAvn for the pheasants, found him poach other preserves
tlian those of the COA'CT sides; the women Avho had their characters shattered by a silvery sneer from a voice that was as soft,
in its murderous slander, as in its equally murderous wooing;
and aU the rest, Avho, in some shape or another, owed ruin to
that Apollo Apolly on—Deadly Dash. EuiuAvhich at last became
so Avide and so deep, that even vice began to look virtuous when
his name was mentioned (vice ahvays does Avhen she thinks you
are really cleared out), and men of his own corps and his OAVU
club began to get shy of having the Killer's arm linked in theirs
tcio often down FaU Mall, for its wrist Avas terribly steady in
either Hazard, whether of the yard of green table or the twenty
yards of green turf.
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At last the crisis came: the Killer kUled one too many; a Russian Prince in the Bois de Yinccimes, in a quarrel abour a pretty
wretched Uttle chorus-singer of the Cafe Alcazar, who took their
fancies both at once. The mondes thought it terribly wicked,
not the deed, you know, but the audacity of a cavalry man's
having potted a Very Serene TTigb ilightiness. I n a Duke,
all these crimes and crimcons, though as scailet. would have
been held but the crimson gold-dotted fruit adorning the strawberry-leaves; Deadly Dash, a Light Dragoon, whose name was
signed to plenty of "floating Uttle bUls," could not bid high
enough to purcihase his pardon from SocietA-, which says to its
sinners with austere front of •vUiue, " ObUvion cannot be hired
—unless," adds Society, dropping to meUowest murmur her
Avhisper, " unless you can give us a premium 1" So Dash, with
a certain irresistible though private pressure upon him from the
Horse Guards—sent in his papers to seU, What had been done
so often could not now be done again; the first steeple-chaser
in the Service cordd not at last even save his stake, but was
finaUy, irretrieA'ably, struck out.
Certainly the feUow was a bad feUow, and deserved his
crash, so far; he had no scruples, and no conscience; he
spared neither woman nor m a n ; of remorse he had never felt
a tAvinge, and if you were in his path he would pick you off
some way or other as indifferently as if you were one of the
pigeons at Hornsey And vet, he had been kind to me,
though I was a A'oung one ; Avith his OAVU variable Free Lance
sort of Uberality, the man would give his last sou to get you
out of any difficidty, and would carrj- off' your mistress, or
beggar you at chicken-hazard, with the self-same pleasant air
the next day : and I could n-jt help being sorry that things
had come to this pass with him. He shot so superbly ! Put
him where you would, in a warm comer whUe the bouquets
of pheasant were told off; in a punt, whUe a square half-mUe
of wUd ducks whirred up from the marshes; in a dark forest
aUey in Transylvarda, whUe the great boar rushed down
through the tAvUight, foaming blood and roaring fury; in a stUl
Indian night with the only target here and there a dusky head
diving amidst the jhow jungle three hundred yards away: put
biTu where you would, he was such a magnificent shot! The
sins of a Frankenstein should not haA'e lost such a marksman
as Deadly Dash to the Service.
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But the authorities thought otherwise; they were not open
to the fiict, that tho man A\-ho had been out in nn.ire barriere
alfairs, and had AVOU more Grand ililitary stakes than any
other, shoulil, by all LIAV.S of Avar-policy, have had his blackest
transgressions forgiven him, till ho could have been turned to
account against Ghoorkas, ilaories, or Cafl'res. The authorities
instead ni.ade him send in his }»a]iei'R, not kuoAving the grand
knack of turning a scamp into a hero—a process that requires
some genius and some clairvoyance in the manipulator—and
Deadly Dash, with his lightest and airiest laugh, steamed
down channel one late autumn night, marked, di.sgraced, and
outlaAved, for creditors by tho score (vere after him, knowing
A'ery AVCU that he and his old gay lawless Ufe, and his own
wild pleasant A\'orld, and his old lands yonder in the green
heart of the grass countries that had gone I'ood by rood to the
IlebrcAvs, Avere all divorced for ever, Avitli a great gulf betAveen
them that could never close.
So he dropped out of the Service, out of the country, out
of remembrance, out of regret; nobody said a De Profundis
over him, and some men breathed the freer. We can rarely
be sure of any AAdio will be sorry to miss u s ; but Ave can
always bo certain of some to be glad Ave are gone. And in
flic Killer's case these last Avere legion. Here and there Avero
one or two who owed him a AvayAvard, inconstant bizarre fit
of generosity; but there were on the other hand hundreds
ANIIO OAved him nothing loss than entire ruin.
So Deadly Dash went Avith nobody to regret him and nobody to think of him for a second, after tho nine hours'
Avonder in tho clubs and the mess-rooms that his levanting
"under a cloud" occasioned; and so the old sobriquet that
had used to luiA^e so signal a notoriety, dropped out of meii'.s
mouths and was forgotten. Whore he was gone noonekneAv;
and, to be sure, no one asked, iletaphoricaUy, he Avas gone
to the dcAul; and Avhen a man takes that little tour, if he furnish talk for a day he has had very distinguished and lengthened obsequies as fiicndship goes in this world, NOAV and
then, in the course of half a dozen years, I remembered him,
when 1 looked up at the head of a Poyal over my niantel•pioco, Avith thirteen points, that ho had stalked once in Ayrshire and given to m e ; but nobodv ebe, gave a thought to
the Killer, Time passed, and Avhether he had bi.'cn killed
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fighting iu Chili or Bolivia, shot himseK at Homburg, becofiie
iiassulmau and entered the Sultan's army, gone to fight Avith
the Kabyles and Bedouins, turned brigancl for the ii\'"eapolitau
Bourbons, or sunk doAA^uAvard by the oLl Avell-worli stage, so
sadly and so often travelled, into an adventurer Uving by the
skUl of Ids ecarte and the dread surety of his shot, Ave did
not knoAv; Ave did not care, iVhen Society has given a man
the saclj, it matters uncommonly little whelher he has given
himself a shroud.
Seven or eight years after the name of Deadly Dash had
ceased to be liearif among caA'alry men, and cjuoted on all
things " horsey," vAdiether of the fiat or of the ridge and furroAV, I was in the Confederate States, on leave for a six months'
tour there. I t Avas after Lee's raid across tlie border and the
days of Gettysburgh, I had run the blockade in a fast-buUt
clipper, and pushed on at once into the heart of Virginia, to
i-e in the full heat of AA'hatever should come on tho cards;
elifting the cities rather, and keeping as much as I could to
tiic camps and the AVOods, for I Avanted to see the real thing
in the rough. I n my relish for adventure, hoAvever, 1 was a
trifio, as it jrroA'ed, too foolhanly.
Starting alone one day to cross the thirty miles or so that
parted me from the encampment of some Virginian Horse,
Avith no other ccmpanions than a A'ery Aveedy-looking steel
rey and a brace of rcA^olvers, I fairly " lost tracics," and had
b
not a notion of my ^vay out of a Avilderness of morass and
'forest, all gloAviiig Avith the scarlet and the green of the Indian
siuuuier. Here and there Avcre beautiful Avild pools and lakes
shut in by dense vegetation, so dense that at noon it was dark
as tAA'iligbt, and great table-lands of rock jutted out black and
ruggeil iu places ; but chiefly as far as AAOS to be seen stretched
tlie deep entangled Avoodland, with nothing else to lireak it,
brooding q^uietly over square leagues of SAvamp, Tho orioles
A\ i.-re singing their sweetest, Avildest music overhead; sign of
Avar there was none, save, to be sure, noAV and then Avhen I
came on a black, arid circle Avhere a few charred timbers
sliOAved A'vdiere a hut had been burnt down and desei'tcd, or
my horse .shied and snorted uneasily, and half stumbled over
some shapeless log on the ground—a log that when you looked
closer was the swollen shattered body of a man AVIIO had died
hard, with the grass wrenched up in his fingers that the ants
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had eateu bare, and tho holIoAvs of his eyes staring open
Avliere the carrion birds had plucked the eyeballs out. And
near him there Avere sure to be, halfsunk in swamp, or cleaned
to skeletons by the eagles and liaAvks, five, or ten, or twenty
more, lying nameless and unburied there, where they had fallen
in some scuflle with pickets, or some stray cavalry skirmish,
to be told off as " missing," and to be thought of no more.
These groups I came upon more than once rotting among the
rich Virginian soil, Avhile the scarlet and purple Aveight of
blossoming boughs SAvayed aliove, and the bright insect life
fluttered humming around them ; they were the onlyhighAvay
marks through the wooded Avilderness,
So lonely Avas it mile after mile, and so littlo notion had I
of either the AA'ay in or the Avay out, that the hallali! of a
boardiunt, or the sweet mellow tongues of the hounds Avhen
they have found in the coverts at home, were never brighter
music to me than the sharp crack of rifles and the long sullen
roll of musketry as they suddenly broke the silence, Avhile I
rode along, firing from the west that lay on my left. The
grey, used to poAvder, pointed his ears and quickened his pace.
'Though a weedy, fiddle-headed beast, his speed was not bad,
and I rattled him over the ground, crashing through undergroAvth and wading through pools, Avith all my blood up at
the tune of those ringing cheery shots ; the roar groAving louder
and louder Avith every moment, and the sulphur scent of the
.smoke borne stronger and stronger down on tlie wind, till the
horse broke pele-mele through the network of parasites ; dashed
doAvuAvard al'oug a slope of dank herbage, slipping at every
step, and with his hind-legs tucked under h i m ; and shot, like
a run-in for a race, on to a green plateau, where the skirmish
was going on in hot earnest.
A glance told me how the land lay. A handful of Southern
troopers held their own with tremendous difliculty against
three divisions of Federal infantry, Avhom they .had unexpectedly encountered, as the latter were marching across the plateau Avith some batteries of foot artillery,—the odds Avero
probably scarcely less than five to one. The Southerners
were fighting magnificently, as firm in their close square of
four hundred as the Consular Guard at Marengo, but so .surrounded by the iNorthern host that they looked like a little
island circled round by raging breakers. Glancing down on
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the plain as my horse scoured and slid along the inolino, th«
nucleus of Southernen? looked hopolossly lost amidst the beloliiiig firo and pressing columns of the otuiuv The Avholo AVUS
surivimded and hidden by tho whiiliug chuids of dust and
smoke that SAvirlod above in a Avhito heavy luisT : but tluxnigh
this the sabres fl.isliod, tho horses' hoao.s ivaivd. iuad,deuod
and foiun-coA'orod, like so many bas-vcliofs of P-iicopiial'.is. tlio
leanrifle-barrolsglittonxl, aud fovauiouuuit 1 S^AV the Soiuhovu
loader, steady as a rocic in tho ceiurc, hoAviug like a tiwipcr
right aud loft, and Avith a gvoy hevou s u\Athor il-.\uiug from
Iris sombituvi, a signal tliat socuiod as AVCU knoAvn aud as closely
foUoAved as tho suoAvy plume of iluiat.
To have looked on at tlus and no; b.ive taken a share inir.
one AA'ould have been a stouc not a i; ,'.u,. and much loss a
caA'alry-man; I need not tell you that 1 sr.iaslu\l tho grey
acivss the plateau, hurleil him iuto the tliiok of tho nudcc,
dashed sonu'ioir through tho Fodoml r.inks, aud Avas uoav tlio
givy Illume and fighting for the Old I'^i iiviuiou before you
could haA'e shouted a stave of " Dixie." I Avas a " nou-oomb.uuut,'' I Av.is a " ueatnil "—dolieato Aiv.;".>-ouphomisiu for
coAvai\l, fiiouds to neither and traitor to both I—I Avas on a
tour of obsorv.uiou, and had no business to tiro a shot for one
or the other perhaps, but I forgot all tliat, and Avith the bridle iu my teeth aud a pistol iu each baud, I riHlo doAvu to
give one bloAv the more for tho Aveak side,
HOAV sujiorbly that Grey Feather fo\v.;ht I—heejdugliis uuni
Avoll up round him, though s;uh!le al'iev s.id^Ue Avas cie.piied,
and horse after lunse tore ridievless out of tho ranks, or reeled
over on their heads, spurting blood, ho sat like a statue, ho
fought like a Titan, his sabre seonied tiashing uucoasiuglv iu
the air, so otfen Avas it i-.iised to come doAvu a.LT.iiu like lighlaing througli a SAvord-aviu, or biy open a skull to tho br.iius ;
the shots i>loughod up the earth ivund him, and mttlod like
liail through the air, a seovo of balls AVOIO aimed at him alone,
a score of sabves crossed his OAVU ; but ho Avas cool as St,
LaAvrouoo ice, and laid tho men dead in struggling heaps under his chargor's hoofs: only to fight near tho man was a
glorious intoxication; you seomod to "breath blood" lill vou
got drunk Avith it,
Tho four hundred had been moAvod doAvu to two. 1 ilid
as good work as I coidd, having Avivncliod a sAverd out of
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some dead trooper's hand ; but I Avas only one, and the i'oi
therners counted by thousands. Come out of it alive I ncAcr
ex})ecLed to do ; but I vow it Avas the happiest day of my life
—the pace Avas so splendidly fast I The Grey Feather a^
last glanced anxiously round; his men stuck like death to
him, ready to be hewed doAvii one by one, and die game; bis
teelh Avore set tight, and his eyes had a flash in them like
steel. " Cliaigo I and cut through!" he shouted, his voice
rolling out like a clarion, giving an order that it seemed could
be folloAved by nothing short of supernatural aid. The Southrons thought otherAvise; they only heard to obey; they
closed up as steadily as though they Avere a squadron on
parade, despite the ,meat gapsbetAvoou them of dying chargers,
and of heaped-up killed aud Avounded, that broke their ranks
like so much piled stones and timber; they halted a moment,
the murderous fire raking them right and left, front and rear;
then, AAuth that dense mass of troops round them, they
charged; shivered the first line that wedged them i n ;
pierced by sheer force of impetus the columns that opened fire
ui their p a t h ; Avrenched tliemseh'cs tlirough as through the
steel jaAvs of a trap, and SAvept out on to the green level of
the oi^en plateau, Avith a Avild rallying Virginian shout that
rings in my ears UOAV !
I have been in a good many hot things in my time; but I
never kncAV anything that for pace and long odds could be
anything near to that.
1 had kept with them through the charge Avith no other
scratch than a shoukler-cut; and I had been close to their
chief through it all. When Ave were clean out on the plains
beyond pursuit—for the Union-men had not a squadron of
cavalry, though their guns at long range belched a storm in
our wake—he turned in his saddle Avithout checking his
mare's thundering gallop, and levelled his rifle that was slung
at his side. " I'll have the General, anyhoAV," he said, cj^uietly
taking aim—stiU without checking his speed—at the knot
of staff-officers that now were scarce more than specks in a
blurred mass of mist. He fired ; and the centre figure in that
indistinct and fast-vanishing group fell from the saddle, while
the yell of fury that the AAund faintly floated nearer told
us that the shot had been deadly. The Grey Feather laughed,
a cureless airy laugh of triumph, while he sAvept on at topmost
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pace ; a little mcu-e, and Ave should dive doAvn into the dark
aisles of grand forest trees and cavernous ravines of timber
roads, safe from all pursuit; a second, and Ave should reach
the green core of the safe and silent Avoods, the cool shelter of
mountain-backed lakes, the sure refuge of tangled coverts. It
Avas a guinea to a shilling that Ave gained i t ; it Avas all but
won; a moment's straight run-in, and we should have i t !
Eut that moment was not to be ours.
Out of tho narroAv cleft of a valley on the left, all screened
Avith hanging tumbled foUage, and dark as death, there poured suddenly across our front a dense body of Federal troopers
and HorseArtiUery,tAVothousandstrongat the least, full gallop,
to join the m-"dn army. iVe were surrounded in a second, in a
second overpoAvered by .sheer strengtli of numbers; only tAvo
bundled of us, many sorely wounded, anel on mounts that
were jaded and ridden out of all pace, let us fight as Ave Avoukl,
Avhat could we do against fresli and picked soldiers, SAvarming doAvn on us like a SAvarin of hornets, Avliilo in our rear
Avas the main body through which we had just cut our way %
Tlmt tlie little desperate band " died liard," I need not say;
but the A'ast Aveight of the fresh squadrons pressed our little
knot in as if betAveen the jaAvs of a trap, crushing it like grain
between tAvo iroiiAveights, The Grey Feather fought like aU the
Knights ofthe Pound Taljle merged in one, till he streamed
Avifh blood from head to foot, and his sabre Avas hacked and
bent Uke an ash-stick, as did a man near him, a tall superb
Viiginian, handsomo as any A^andyJ-;o or Velasepiez picture.
At last both tlie Grey Featlier and he Avent doAvn, not by
death—it Avould not come to thnm—but literally hurled out
of their stiirupdeaihers by croAvding scores Avho poured on
thein, hamstrung or shot their horses, and made them themselves prisoiiers-uot, boAvover, tiU the assadants lay heaped ten
deep about their slaughtered chai'gcrs. For myself, a bloAV
from a sabre, a second afterwards, felled mo like so much
Avood, I saAV a AAdiirling blaze of sun, a confused circlin"
eddy of dizzy colour, forked fianies, and flashes of li^ht, ancl
I kncAV no more, till I opened my eyes in a dark, square, unhealthy Avooden chamber, with a dreamy but settled conviction that I Avas dead, and in the family^ vault, far aAvay under
the green old oims of Warwickshire, with the rooks cawing
nbove my head.
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As the delusion dissipated and the mists cleared, I saAv
through the uncertain Ught a face that was strangely but
A-aguely famUiar to me, connected somehoAV Avith incoherent
memories of life at home, and yet unknoAvn to me. I t Avas
bronzed deeply, bearded, with flakes of grey among the fairness of the hair, much aged, much Avorn, scarred and stained
just UOAV with the blood of undressed wounds and the dust
of the combat, for there was no one merciful enough tliere to
bring a stoup of water ; it Avas rougher, darker, sterner, and
yet, with it aU, nobler, too, than the face that I had known,
I lay and stared blankly at i t ; it Avas the face of the Southern Leader of the morning, who sat HOAV, on a pUe of straAv,
looking v.'earUj^ out to the dying sun, one amongst a group of
tAventy, prisoners aU, like myself I moved, and he turned
liis eyes on m e ; they had laid me doAvn there as a " gone
coon," and Avere amazed to see me come to life again. As our
eyes met I knew him—he Avas Deadly Dash,
The old name left my lips Avith a shout as strong as a halfkUled man can give. I t seemed so strange to meet him there,
captives together in the Unionists' hands I I t struck him
with a sharp shock. England and he had been divorced so
long. I saAV the blood leap to his forehead, and the light into
his glance; then, with a single stride, he reached the straAV I
lay on, holding my hands in his, looking on me Avith the
kindly eyes that had used to make me like the KiUer, and
greeting me with a warmth that was only damped and darkened by regret that my battle done for fair Virginia had laid
me low, a prisoner with himself, and that we should meet
thus, in so sharp an hoiu- of adversity, with nothing before
us but the Capitol, the CarroU prison, or Avoi'se. Yet thus AVO
did meet once more, and I kneAv at last Avhat had been the
fate of Deadly Dash, whom England had outlawed as a
scoundrel, and the i^eAV World had found a hero.
'Though sidfering almost equally hiniseU, he tended me AA-iili
the kindUest syunpathy; he came out of his OAA'II care to
ponder how possible it might be to get me eventual freedom
as a tom'ist and a mere accidental sharer in the fray; he Avas
interested to hear aU that I Avould teU him of my^ OAVU affairs
and of his old friends in England, but of hunself he Avould
not speak; he simply said he had been fighting for the Coufe'leracy ever since the war had l.iegun; and I saw that he
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strove in vain to shake off a deep heart-broken gloom that
seemed to baA^e settled on him, doubtless, as I thought, from
the cruel defeat of the noon, and the hopeless captivity into
Avhich he, the most restless and the most daring soldier that
ever saw service, was now flung,
I noticed, too, that every now and then whUe he sat beside me, talking low—for there were sentinels both in and
out the rude outhouse of the farm that had been turned into
our temporary prison—his eyes wandered to the gallant Virginian who had been felled down with himself, and Avho,
covered likehimselfAAuth blood and dust, and with his broken
left arm hanging shattered, lay on the bare earth in a far-off
corner motionless and silent, Avith his lips pressed tight under
their long black moustaches, and such a mute unutterable
agony in his eyes as 1 never saAv in any human face, though
I have seen deaths enough in the field and the sick-Avard,
The rest of the Confederate captives were more ordinary
men (although from none was a single word of lament ever
wrenched); but this superb Virginian excited my interest,
and I asked his name, in that sort of languid curiosity at
passing things Avhich comes Avith weakness, of the Killer,
whose glance so incessantly Avandered towards him,
" Stuart Lane," he answered, curtly, and added no more;
but if 1 ever saw in this Avorld hatred, passionate, ungovernable, and intense, I saw it in the Killer's look as his glance
flashed once more on to the motionless form of the hand-somcst,
bravest, and most dauntless oflicer of his gallant regiment
that he had seen cut to pieces there on that accursed plateau.
" A major of yours ?" 1 asked him, " Ah, I thought so
he fought magnificently, HOAV wretched he looks, though he
is too proud to shoAV it!"
" He is thinking of—of his bride. He married three weeks
ago."
The words were simple enough, and spoken very cjuietly;
but there was an unsteadiness, as of great effort, over them •
and the heel of his heavy spuried jack-boot crashed into the
dry mud with a grinding crush, as though it trod terrible
memories doAvn, Was it a Avoman who was between these
tAVO comrades in arms and companions in adversity? I wondered if it Avere so, even in that moment of keen and heavy
anxiety for us all, as I looked at the face that bent very
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kindly over the straAV to which a shot in the knee and a
deep though not dangerous shoulder-Avound bound me. It
A\-as very difierent to the face of eight or nine years before—
broAvner, hardc r, giaver far; and yet there Avas a look as if
'• sorrow had passed by there," and sAvept the old heartless
ness and gay eallousness aAvay, burning them out in its fh-es.
Silence fell over us in that wretched outslied Avhere A\'e
Avere huddled together, I Avas hot Avith incipient fever, and
groAviug light-headed enough, though 1 knew what passed
before me, to speak to F)ash once or tAvice in a dreamy idea
tliat Ave Avere in the Shires watching the run-in for the
'• Soldiers' Blue Eibaud," The minutes dragged very drearily
as the day AVore itself aAvay, 'There Avere the sullen monotonous tramp of the sentinels to ancl from, and, from Avithout,
the neighing of horses, the bugle calls, the roU of the drums,
the challenge of outposts—aU the varied, endless sounds of a
camp; for the farm-house in Avliose shed Ave Avere tliroAvn
Avas the head-quarters pro tem. of the Federal General who
commanded the Divisions that had cost the Killer's handful
of Horse so fearfidly dear. We Avere prisoners, and escape
Avas impossible. AU arms of course had been removed from
u s ; most, like myself, Avere too disabled by wounds to have
been able to avail ourselves of escape had it been possible;
and the guard was doubled both in and out the shed; there
was nothing before any of us but the certainty of imprisonment in aU its horrors in some far-off fortress or obscure gaol.
There was the possible chance that, since certain officers ou
AA'hom the il^ortherners set great store had lately fallen into
Southern hands, an exchange might be effected : yet, on the
other side, graver apprehensions stUl existed, since we kneAV
that the General into Avhose camp Ave had been brought had
proclaimed his deliberate purpose of shooting the three next
Secessionist officers who fell into his poAver, in reqtutal for
tliree of his own officers Avho had been shot, or were said to
have been shot, by a Southern raider. We kncAV very Avell
that, the threat made, it Avould be executed; and each of us,
as the sun sank graduaUy doAA'u through the hot skies that
Avere purple and stormy after the burning day, knew too, that
it might never rise again to greet our sight. jSTone of us
would have heeded whether a ball AA^OUICI hit or miss us in
the open, in a fair fight, in a man-to-m,an struggle; but the
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boldest and most careless amidst us felt it very bitter to die
like dogs, to die as prisoners.
Even DeacUy Dash, coolest, most hardened, most devib
may-care of soldiers and of sinners, sat with his gaze fastened
on the sloAvly sinlring light in the west Avith the Hhadow of a
great pain upon his face, Avhile eA^erj^ noAV ancl then his glance
wandered to Stuart Lane, and a quick, irrepressible shudder
shook him wheneA'er it did so. The Virginian nev'er moved;
no sign of any sort escaped h i m ; but the passionate misery
that looked out of his eyes 1 ncA'cr saw ec|ualled, except,
perhaps, in the eyes of a stag that I once sliot in Wallachia,
and that looked up Avith just such a look before it died. He
VA'as thinicing, no doubt, of tlie Avoman ho loved—Avooed
anddst danger, Avon amidst calamity, scarcely possessed ere
lost for CA'er;—tliinking of her proud beautj', of her bridal
caress, that AVOUICI noA'er again touch his lips, of her fair life
that Avould perish \Aitli the destruction of his.
Exhaustion from the less of blood made CA'crything pass
dreamily, ancl yet Avith extraordinary clearness, before me.
I felt in a A\'akening dream, and had no sense AAdiatever of
actual existence, and yet the Avliole scene Avas so intensely
vdtal and A'ivid to me, that it seemed burned into my very
liiain itself. It Avas like the pJiantasniagoria of delirium,
utterly impalpaple, but yet intensely real, l l i a d n o poAver to
act or resist, but I seemed to have ten times redoubled poAver
to see and hear and feel; 1 Avas aAvare of all that passed AA'ith
a hundred-fold inoi'o susceptibility to it than I ever felt iu
health. I remeinber a totaf impossibility that came on me to
decide Avhether I Avas dreaniiug or Avas aetually aAvake. Tivilight fell, ni,^ht came; there Avas a change of sentries, and a
light, set up iu a bottle, sbed a glittering, feeble, yelloAV gleam
over the interior of the shed, ou flie dark Pembrandt faces of
tlie Southerners and on the steel of the guards' bayonets.
And I recoUect th'at the Killer, AA'IIO sat by the tossed straw
on Avhich they bad flung me, faughed the old, IOAV, SAveet,
half-insolent laugh that 1 had knoAvn so Avell in early^ daA's.
'' II faut souffrir pour etre beau! iVo are pieluresque, at any
rate, quite Salvatorescjue I Little Diekey A\ ould make a "oo'd
thing of us if he could paint us noAv, He is alive I suppose ?'
I answered him I believe in the affirmative ; bui tb& name
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of that little Bohemian of the Bru.sb, AVIIO had used to be
our leitt and protige in Fn.gland, added a haze the more to
my .senses. By this time I had difficulty to hold together
the thread of hoAv, and Avhon, and Avhy 1 had thus met again
the face that looked out on mo so strangely familiarly in the
dull, sickly trembling of the feeble light of this black noisome
shed in the heart of Federal Divisions,
Through that haze I heard the challenge of tho sentries ;
I saw a soldier prod AA'ith his bayonet a J^oung lad AVIIO had
fainted from hemorrhage, and whom he swore at for shamming, I Avas conscious of the entrance of a group of officers
Avhom 1 kucAV afterAA'ards to be the il^orthern General and bis
staff, Avho came to look at their captives, I kn«'vv, but only
dreamily, still, that these men were the holders of our fate,
and Avould decide on it then and there, I felt a listless indilferenco, utter and opium-like, as to what became of me, and
1 remember that Stuart Lane, and Dash himself, rose together,
and stood looking with a serene and haughty disdain doAvn
on the conquerors Avho held their lives in the balance—A\dthout a trace of pain upon their faces noAV, I remember hoAV
like they looked to stags that turn at bay; like the stags,
outnumbered, hunted doAvn, Avith tlie blood of open wounds
and the dust of the long chase on them; but, like the deer,
too, uncoAved, and game to the finish.
Very soon their doom Avas given. Seven Avere to be sent
liack Avith a flag of truce to be exchanged for the seven Federal officers they wanted out of the Southerners' hands, ten
Avere to be transmitted to the prisons of the North,—three
Avere to be shot at day^-daA'vn in the reprisal before named.
The chances of life and of death were to be draAA^n for by
lottery, and at once,
Xot a sound escaped the Virginians, and not a muscle of
their Euglish Leader's face moA^ed : the prisoners, to a man,
heard impassively, Avith a grave and sUent dignity, that they
were to throAV the die in hazard, v,'ith death for the croupier
and Ufe for tlie stake.
The General and his stafi" Availed to amuse themselves with
personaUy^ Avatching the turns of this ncAV Rouge et Noir ;
gambling in lives Avas a little refreshing change that sultry,
dreary% dun-coloured night, camped amongst burnt-out farms
and Avasied corn-lands
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Slips of paper AA'ith " exchange," " death," and " imprisonment " written on them in the U'cimbers needed Avere made
ready, roUed up, and tossed into an emptv canteen; each man
was required to come forward and draAv, I alone excepted
l'ecau.;e I was an officer of the British Army, I remember
passionately argoiing that they had no riiht to exempt me,
since I had been in the fray, and had kiUed three men on my
CAvn hook, and would have kiUed thirty more had I had the
chance; but I was perhaps incoherent in the fever that was
fast seizing aU my Umbs from the rack of undressed wounds;
at any rate, the Xorthemers took no heed save to force me
into sUence, and the draAAung began. As long as I Uve I
shaU see that night in remembrance Avith hideous distinctness :
the low blackened shed Avith its feetid odeurs from the cattle
lately foddered tiieie ; the yellow Ught flaring duUy here and
there; the glisten of the ci'uel rifles; the heaps of straAV and
hay soaked with clotted blood; the group of L'uion Officers
standing near the dcorAvay; and the war-worn indomitable
faces of the Southerners, with the fairer head and sUghter form
of their EngUsh Chief standing out sUghtly in front of aU,
The Conscription of Death commenced; a Federal private
took the paper from each man as he drew it, and read the
word of destiny aloud, Xot one amongst them faltered or
}iaused one moment; each went,—even those most exhausted,
most in agony,—with a calm and steady step, as they would
have marched up to take the Flag of the Stars and Bars fix)m
Lee or Longstreet. iXot one Availed a second's breath before
he plunged his hand into the fataf lottery.
Deadly Dash Avas the first caUed : there was not one shadow of anxiety upon liis face ; it was calm vrithont effort,
careless without braA-ado, simply, entirely indifferent. They
took his paper and read the Avords of safety and of Ufe—
" Exchange," Then, for one instant, a glory of hope flashed
like the sun into his eyes—to die the n e x t ; die utterly.
Tliree foUowed him, and tliey aU drew the fiat for detention ; the fifth caUed was Stuart Lane,
Let bim have suffered as he would, he gave no sign of it
now; he approached with his fiim, bold caA'ahy step, and his
head haughtUy lifted; the proud, fiery, dauntle'ss, Cavalier of
ideal and of romance. Without a tremor in his wrist he
drew his paper out and gaA'e it.
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O M wcad akme fiell distinct on the silenoe like the hiss of
• shot throng tiie night—" Death f
He bowed his head slightiy as if in assent-, and stuped
backward—still witiioiit a sign.
iffis English Chief gave hnn one look—^it Tras that of merciless exaltation, of bmtal joy, of daiik, Cain-Uke, murderous
hate; bat it pa^ed, pa^ed q[aickly: it^ash's head sank on
his chesty and on his &ce there \ras the shadow, I think, of a
tanMe strode—the shadow, I know, of a great remorse.
He strove with his longing greed for this man's detraction ;
lie knew that he thirsted to sfc him die..
The Virginian stood erect and silent: a single night and
tiie strong and gallant Ufe, the ardent paeons, the chivalroos
coaiage to do and dare, and the love tihat was in its first fond
hoots, would aU be qoenched in him as though' they had
never been ; bat he was a soldier, and he gave no sign that
his deatii-wairant was not as dear to him as his bridal-night
had been. iEven his conqnerois cast one glance of admiration on him; it was only his leader who felt for him no pang
of reverence and pity.
The lottery continned; the hazard •was played ont; life and
death were scattered at reckless chance amidst tbe twenty who
were the playthings of that awfid gaming; all hcd been done
in perfect silence on the part of tiie condemned: not one seemed
to think or to feel for himself, and in these who were sent ont
to their grave not a grudge lingered against their comrades of
happier fortane. Deadly iDash, whose fate was release, alone
stood with his bead sunk, thooghtful and weary.
The three condemned ^oesecution were remanded to separate
and eolitaiy confinement, treated already as felons for thai one
short nig^t which alone remained to them. As his guards removed him, Stuart iLane paused slightiy, and signed to liis chief
to approadi him; he held ont his hand to iDash, and his voice
•was very low, tiiongh it came to my ear where they stood b ^ d e
me: " W e •were rivals once, bat we may be Mends now. As
yoa have loved ber, be pitifol to her wihen yon tell her of my
deatii,—God knows it may be beis! As yon haAre loved her, feel
what it is to die withont one last look on her fece!"
Thai, and then only, his bronze cheek grew white as a
woman's, and his whole i&ame shook with one great silent sob;
luBguaid foroed himon, and his listener had made him no pro-
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niise, no fareweU; neither had he taken Ids hand. He had heard
in sUence, Avith a dark and CA-U gloom alone upon him.
The Federal General sharply summoned him from his musing,
as the chief of those to b^e exchanged on the morrow under a
Avhite flag of parley: there wei-e matters to be stated to and to
be arranged Asith him.
" I AA-ill only see you alone. General," he ansAvered, cai-tly
The Xorth.mer stared startled, and casting a glanc-? e^ver the
re 1-j'Libtable leader of herse, whose gi-ey featlier had beeenie
knoAvn and dreaded, theuzht of pessible ass.assination. Dea'Hy
leesh laughed his old li.'ht, ironic, c entempruo'as la-jgh,
•' A wounded •orarmed man can seaieely kill yea: Have as
many of vour staff' about yciu as you please, b-at let none of my
Virginians be piesent c.t our rnterA-icw,'''
Tbei^>"orthernerstliOua'hthein:e"elded to desert t :• them, crbetrav
some movement of -Unportance, and assented; and he went out
witli them from the eatTie-shed into the hot, stormy night, and
the .Southerners who were condemned to death and detention
Idokeil after him witli a l-:-ni'. Avi-tfi;l. dej-like look. They had
been with hUn in so many spUit-stiiriug days and nights of peril,
and tliey knew tliat never wotdd ti^-r-y meet again. He had given
n-:-t one of tliem a word of adieu: he had ki'le-l t:o many to ba
tcAuched bv his soleUei's' loss, '\Mio co'cdd expect pitv from
Deadly Diish?
An ht>ur p.\ssel: I wa-reraoA-ed unleraguar'd to a somewliat h'etter helping in the grattary, Avhere a surgeon liastdy
dressed my wounds, au'l left me on a rough paUet Adth a jug of
AN'ater at my side, and tlie sentinel for my oidy watcher, bidding
me "sleep." .Sleep! Icould not have slept for my ransom.
Though life had hardened me. and made nie sometimes, as I feai',
caUous enough. Icould not f-erget those who Avere to die when the
sun rose: specially, I could not forget that gaUant Virginian to
whom life was so precious, yet who gave hiinself Avith so calm a
fortitude to his fate. Tr.e rivalry, I thought, must be deep and
ci-uel, to make the man fi-om whom he had AVOU what they both
Lived turn from him in hatred, even in such extremity as his.
On the brink of a comrade's grave, feud might surely have been
forgotteiL
AU that had just passed was reeling deUriously through my
brain, and I wa* panting in the sheer irritati n and exhiviistiou
of gunshot wounds, when through the gloom Dash entered
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the gl'ali.il'V, ebisely guarded, b u t allnweil t-o be- with iiiii nil
aeeiiunl- ul'our coiiiiniiii eoniitry, J*«lever was 1 mure- tlianhful
to i-ee a familiar face fnim home tlia.ii to .see his t-bi'oiigb tho
Imig walelies (if tlmt biii'iiiiig, lieavy, iiifeniiiiiablo niglil,. Ho
refused io rest-; Im sat by nie lending uiii as gently us a woiiian,
tbiiiigb he was siilfeviiig aeiifely liimself from t-lio injuric-.s I'lieeived in tho <'oiirse of I lie d a y ; ho wal-elied me unweaiiedly,
tbiinj^li ol'leii and (ifieii liiii gaze and liis l-lionglifs AvanderiMl far
I'mm me, IIH he loobed ont tlirongh l-lie open granary door, past
file I'onii of fbe sen! inel, out to the starry solemn skie,s, the deep
woods, ami tbo dark silent land oviu' wbieli tho sfa.r.s Avero brooding, ]urj;e and clear.
Was iin t,biiikin;i; of tho Virginian Avbose life Avould die ont
fiU' ever wilb file radiii;;' of fbo.se. stars, or of fbe Avoma.u Avhiun
be had lost, wdiose lo\o wa.s fbe donnied soldier's, and AVonld
never lie his own, tliongli the grave (dosed over his rival A'/illi
tbe uiorrow's .siiiil .11 ream ily, lia-lf nni'onseionsly, in the, exeifejiii'iil of l'e\'er, 1 le'-ked bim of her of vbinii I knew n o t h i n g :
" 1'id you lo\(i that woman so Avidif"
His eyes were slill li\ed on t b e dislant darkening skies, and
lie answereil (|uit>lly, as though ralher to his own t-lioughls than
my words: " Ves; 1 lovi^ her as I never loV(>d in l-hat cdd life
in lengland ; as vve never lo\'o b u t luu'e, I t h i n k . "
".\ndsher
" . \ n d .she has but one tbonglit in lln^ AVorld
liim."
His voie(\ lis he answered, IIOAV grated Avilli dull, dragging
misery over \\w AVords.
" H a d .she so nineli beauty thai- she touched you lik(^ Ibis?"
He smiled slightly a faint, uionrnl'nl smile, uuull-iMably sad.
" \ ' e s ; she is very lovely, but her lieaul-y is I-IUN least rare
•diavm. She-isa Avoman fiir Avhoiu ainauAVould live liis greate.sf,
and if he canuot live for her may die,"
T h e uttcraiieii Avas very .SIOAV, a n d S(>ein(id \o lio on me likii
a band (>u my lips compelling me to silence; bo had forgotten
all, except bis uuMiiory of her, a n d where lu> .sat with bis (\yes
fixed outward OU tlu> drifting c-londs that floated across the stars,
1 .saw his lijw iiniviu' once, and 1 beard him m u r m u r half aloud :
" M y darliiie] iMydarliug! You wUl kuow how I loved vou
tlicn
"
.\nd the silence Avas never broken between us, but he sat
moii(>ules.s thus a'l the hours tlirongh, looking out at the deep
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still woods, and tiie serene and lustr-Aus ski^s, tiU the first
beams of the sun shone over the hiUs in the eeist, and I
sh-rddered, where I lay, at its light;—for I kneAv it was the
signal of deafL
Tiien he ar-t-se, and bent to-^arels me, ana. the kindly eyes of
old leeked iown on mine,
" Dear old feUo'^, the General expeets me at d-awn. I must
leave you jnst n:Av; say go jd-bye."
His hand closed on mine, he lookel on me one mement
longer, a Uttle Unjerinsly, a little wistftiily then he turned and
went out AAdth his g'lar 1: went out into the y: ung clay that was
j'i=t breaking on llie wond.
I watched his shad-ew as it faeie-l, and I saw that the sun had
risen whoUy; and I thought of the-se AVIIO were to cUe with the
morning hght.
AU was A'ery calm fir awhUe; then the beat of a drum rolled
through the rpoiet ofthe dawn, anel the measure! tramp of armed
men souniei audibly; my heart stood stiU, my Ups felt parched
— I knew the errand of that column marching s ? slowly across
the parched turf. A Uttle whUe 1 enger yet. and 1 heard the sharp
ring of the ramrods being withelraAvn, and the duU echo of the
charge being rammed d ewn: with a single leap, as the'Ugh the bullets were through me, I sprang weak as I was. from my Avretched
paUet, and staci-ered to tlie oiien door'vaA". leaning there against
the entrance, p-ewerless and speU-bound. I saw the file of soldiers
loading: I saAv the empty coliin-sheUs; I saw tiiiee men stand'ing
bound, their foi-m distinct again.~t the cl-ar, bri,e,'ht haze o:
morning, and the fresh fdiage of the Aveiols. Two of them
were Virgdnians, but tiie third was not Sfiart Lane.
With a ,c;reat cry I spiang forward, but the guards seized my
arms and held me, h-dple ;5 asa woman, in their erripe. He Avh eru
we had called DeaeUy Dash heard, and piokel up and smUed.
His face was tranquU and fuU of Ught, as though the pure peace
of the day shone there.
The gripe of the sentinels held me as if in fetters of iron: the
world seemed to rock and reel under lu'e, a sea of blood seemed
eddying before my eyes; the yo-ong day was dawning, and
murder was done in its early hours, and 1 was held there to look
on—i's Avitness, vet poAverkss to arrest it • J heard the formida
—so ludeous then:—'• Make ready.'''—" Present'."—•• i ire!" I
saw tho long line of steel tiibes belch out their smoke aud flame.
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I hcaiil tho sullen echo of tho report roll doAvn from tho mountains iihove, ^Vlleu the mist cleared aAvay, tho three figures
stood no longer clear against tho sunlight; they had fallen.
With tho mad violcnco of desperation, I wrenched myself
from my gniaiiks, aucl staggered to him Avhero he Jay; ho was not
quite dead yiU,; the balks had passed though bis Jungs, but he
breathed still; his eye.s Avoro unclosed and tho gleam of a
last fiircAvell came in them. Ho smiled slightly, faintly, oiico
more,
" She Avill know how I loved her noAV. Toll her I died for
liei-," ho said, softly, Avhilo his gaze looked upwards to the goldcu
.sun-rays rising in the east-.
And Avith these Avord.s life passed a-Avay, tlio smile still lingering gi'utly on his lips;—and I kncAv no nuire, for I fell like
a man stunned doAvn by him Avhero ho Avas stretched beside the grave that they had hoAVU for him ere ho was yet
dead.
I knew Avhon I saAV him there, as well as I kncAV by detail
long after, that ho had offered his life for Stuart Lane's, and
that it had beiui accejited; the Virginian, igmu-ant of the sacrifice made for him, had be(U\ sent to the Southern linos during
tho night, told by the Northerners that hoAvas pardoned on hia
parole to return in his stead a distinguished Federal officer
lately captured by him. Ho know nothing, dreamt nothiug,
of the exchange by which his life Avas given back to the woman
Avho loved him, Avhen his binglish Leader died in his place as
tlio sun rose over tho fresh summer world, never again to rise
for those whose doath-shot rang sullen and shrill through its
silence.
So I)oadly Dash died, and his grave is nameless and unknown
there under tho shadow id' the great Virginian Ibrests. He Avas
outlawed, condemned, exiled, aud the world Avould see no good
in him; sins wore on him heavily, aud vices lay darkly at his
door; but Avhen I iliink of that grave in the South, Avhcro
tlit^ grass groAvs so rankly UOAV, and only the Avild deer pauses,
1 doubt if thereAvas not that in him Avhicb may well shame
the best amougsi us. Wc never kuow him justly till ho perished
there.
And my fri(uid who told me this .said no ir.oie, but took up
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his ?. ,i-V;,'».'«»/(S nvvvdfully. The story is giA'cu as bo gav^i it,
aud the States couhl whisper from tiio depths of thoir silont
AA-oods many tixles of sacrifice as j^erous, of fortitude as great.
That Avbcn ho had relattni it he A\-«S svuuothiug aslmmed of having folt it so much, is (ruo; and you must refer tlio unusual
Avoakues^ as ho did, to tho fact that lie told it on tbe oflf-day of
tho Derby after having put a cracker on Wild Charlie. A s u ^
cicut apology for any number of thulties!

Tiff-; (U':Nr5flAT;S MATni-MAKlNO;
OR,

f'O.AC'lll'iS AND t'Ol'.^ilNsniP

** WuKun the devil shall I go this Long? farls is too h o t ;
the inside oH my ador.ible Chateau dos Tleur.s Avould >;ive one
11 li\ely idea of the feelings of eels in a frying-p:iii, liouie's
only tit to melt doAvn puil'y cardinals, as jocks set themselves
before tho kilclieu firo iiri^ivirattuy to the Spring I\loetings.
In iSwil/erland there's nothiug fit to eat, Spain might be tho
(ieket — the Andalusians aro a good-hHiking lot, but they
baven't a notion of beer, Scotland 1 daren't enter, because I
know I should get married under their rascally hiAvs, I'd go
to tbe r>ads, but tho V.. P.'s fillies say fhey mean to do ein
this summer, and 1 Avon't risk lueetiug tlieiu if I know i t ;
tho b.iits thev set tvi t'ateli tho uusu.speciiiig aro (piite frightful.
Where the devU,v;/,(//Igor
So sjHike Sydenham iMcuton, Avdiilom (^aiifaiu of Eton, now
in due course having passed up to King'.s, ilisciiesing liam-pie
and audit, devils and coffee, Avhilo the June S'Mi .streamed
through the large oriel AvindoAVS,
'• 'I'o the tlevil, 1 foar, if you only find your pviqier fraternity," said a man, coming iu. Oak Avas IUACV sported by
Svdio, except Avbcii he Avas rattling certain little squares of
ivory iu boxes lined with green felt.
'" Ah, Mr. Koano, is that you ( Come in."
Tho permission Avas needless, iusoiuuch as Iveano Avas already
iu iuid doAvn on a lockiag-chair.
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^'- One o'clotk, and only just begun your breakfast! I have
finished more than half my day's Avork."
" I dare say," answered Syclie; " but one shming light like
you, monseigneur, is enough for a coUege. Why should I
exert mj^self % I sAvore I hadn't four marks a year, and I've
my feUoAvship for telling the furbelow. We all go in for the
dolce here, except you, and you're such a patent machine for
hirning out Q.E.D.s by the dozen, that you can no more help
working than the bedmaker can help taking my tea and saying the cat did it, and ' ]\Iay she never be forgiven if she ever
so much as looked at that there blessed lock.' I say, find a
Q.E.D. for me to the most vexatious problem, where I'm to
go this Long ?'
" G o a quiet reading tour; m.ark out a regular plan, and
tiviA^el somcAvhere rugged and lonely, Avith not a crinoline, or
a trout-stream, or a pack of hounds AA'ithin a hundred miles;
the midcUe of Stonelienge, for example, or Avith the lighthouse
men out at the SmaUs or Eddy stone. You'd do Avonders
•when you came back, Sydie."
Sydie shook his head and puffed gravely at his pipe.
" Thank you, sir. Cramming's not my line. As for history,
I don't see anything particularly interesting in the blackguardisms of men all dust and ashes and gelatine now; if I Avera
the Prince of Wales, I might think it my duty to inquire into
the characters of my grandfathers; but not being that individual, I find the Derby list mucli more suited to my genius.
As for the classics, they won't help me to ask for my dinner
at Tortoni's, nor to ingratiate myself with the women at the
i^-laison Doree ; and I prefer foUoAving Ovid's counsels, and
enjoying the Ealernian of life rejiresenfed in these days by
mUk-punch, to plodding through the De Officiis, As for
mathematics, it may be something very grand to clraAV triangles
and circles tUl A meets B because C is as long as D ; but I
know, Avlien I did the same operation in chalk Avhen I was a
smaU on the nursery floor, my nurse (AVIIO might have gone
along with the barbarian who stuck Archimedes) called me
an idle brat. Well, I say, about the Long ? Where are you
going, most grave and reverend seignior ?"
""Where there are no impertinent boys, if there be such a
paradise on earth," rejoined Keane, lighting his pipe, " I o-o
to my moor, of com'se, for the 12th, but untU then I haven'*
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blade up my mind. I think I shall scamper over South
America; I want freshening up, and I've a great fancy to see
those buried cities, not to mention a chance of buffalo hunting,"
" Travelling's such a bore," interrupted Sydie, stretching
himself out like an india-rubber tube, " Talk of the cherub
that's ahvays sitting up aloft to watch over poor Jack, there
are ahvays ten thousand demons watching over the life of any
luckless ^ o t h e n ; there are the custom-house men, Avliose
natural prey he becomes, and the hotel-keepers who fasten on
him to suck his life-blood, and there are the mosquitoes, and
other things less minute but not less agonising; and there
are guides and muleteers, and waiters and ciceroni—oh, hang
i t ! travelling's a dreadful bore, if it were only for the inevitable widoAV 'with four daughters whom you've danced with
once at a charity ball, Avho rushes up to you on the Boulevards or a Ehine steamer, and tacks herself on to you, and
Avhom it's well for you if you can shake off when you scatter
the dust of the city from the sole of your foot."
" You can't chatter, can you]"
" Yes; my frsenum was happily cut when I was a baby.
Fancy what a loss the world Avould have endured if it hadn't
been 1" said Sydie, lazily shutting his half-closed blue eyes.
" I say, the governor has been bothering my life out to go
down to St. Crucis! he's an old brick, you know, and has the
primest dry in the kingdom. I wish you'd come, will you %
There's capital fishing and cricketing, and you'd keep me company. Do. You shall have the best mount in the kingdom,
and the General Avill do you no end of good on Hippocrates'
rule—contrarieties cure contrarieties 1"
" I'll think about i t ; but you know I prefer solitude generally ; misanthropical, I admit, but decidedly lucky for me,
as my companions through life wiU ahvays be my ink-stand,
my terrier, and my papers. I have never Avished for any
other yet, and I hope I ncA'^er shall. Are you going to smoke
aud drink audit on that sofa aU day T
" ]S"o," answered Sydie, " I'm going to take a turn at beer
and BroAvn's for a change, Weil, I shall take you doAvu Avith
me on Tuesday, sir, so that's settled,"
Keane laughed, and after some few AVords on the business
that had brought him thither, Avent across the quad to his
own rooms to plunge into the intricacies of Eourrier and
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L'iplace, or give the Augour of his brain to stuffing some young
,go-.:i-se's empty head, or cramming some idle young dog Avith
ballast enough to carry him through the shoals and quicksands
of his Greats.
Gerald Keane AA^as a mathematical Coach, and had. taken
high honours—a rare thing for a Kingsman to do, for are
they not, by their own confession, the laziest cUsciples of the
Dolce in the whole of Granta, invariably bumped and caught
out, and from sheer icUeneas letting other men beat Lord's aud
shaine the Oxford EleA'en, and graduate with Double Fhsts,
whUe they Ue perdus in the shades of Holy Henry? Keane,
however, was the one exception to the rule. He was dreadfuUy wUd, as ladies say, for his first term or t'vo, though
eq^uaUy elocpient at the Union; then his family, exidting in
the accuracies of their prophecies regarding his worthlessiiess,
and somebody else daring him to go in for honours, his pluck
was put up, and he set himself to Avork to shoAV them all Avliat
he coudd clo if he chose. Once roused to put out his powers,
he liked using them; the bother of the training over, it is no
trouble to keep place as stroke-oar ; and, UOAV men pointed liim
out in the Senate House, and at the Senior Fellows' table, and
he bid fair to rank Avith the Avriter on Jasher and the author
of the InductiA-e Sciences.
People called him very cold. It was popularly averred that
he had no more feeling than Pioubilliac'a or ThorAvaldsiui's
statues; but as he Avas a great fiivourite Avit-h the undergrads, and al'vays good-natured to them, there Avero a fcAV luen
Avlio doubted the theory, though he never tried to refute or
dispute it.
Of all the young felloAvs, the one Keane liked the best, and
to Avliom he Avas kindest, Avas SvLlenham iMorton—Sydie to
cv^ryboify in Granta, from the little fleuriste opposite in King's
Pa'i-ade, to the V P.'s AA'if e, AVIIO petted him because his uncle
Avas a millionaire—the dearest fel IOAV in the world, according
to aU the Cambridge young ladies—the darling of all the
miUiner and confectioner girls in Trumpington-street and Petty
Cury^—the best chap going among the kindred spUits, AA'IIO got
gat"d, and lectured and rusticated, for skying over to Newniarket, or pommelling bargees, or taking a lark over at Cherryhinton—the best-dressed, fastest, and most charmino- of Cantab?, as he Viiinself would gravely assure you.
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T h e y Avere totally dissimilar, a n d far asunder i n position ;
b u t an affair on t h e slope of t h e ilMatterhorn, w h e n t h e boy
h a d saved t h e elder man's life, had riveted attachment between
them, and bridged over the difference of their academical rank.
T h e Commencement came and Avcnt, Avith its speeches, and
its H . E . H . Chancellor, ancl its p r e t t y women gficfing among
t h e elms of iNeville's Court (poor Leslie Ellis's daily h a u n t ) ,
filling t h e grim benches of the Senate House, and flitting
past t h e caiwed benches of K i n g ' s Chapel. Granta Avas henceforth a desert to all Cambridge b e l l e s ; they could Avalk down
Trumpington-street Avithout meeting a score of little st-raAv
hats, and Trumpington-street became as odious as S a h a r a ; tbe
" d a r l i n g B a c k s " Avere free to them, and, of course, they who,
b y all relations, from those of Genesis to those of V a n i t y
Fair, haA^e never cared, save for fruit ddfendu, eaw notliing to
admire in t h e trees, and grass, and river, m i n u s outriggers
and collegians. There Avas a general e x o d u s : Masters' red
hoods, FelloAvs Commoners' gold-lace, FCUOAVS' goAvn and
mortar boards, morning chapel surplices, and u n d e r grads'
straAV hats and cut-away coats, all vanished from court and
library, street and cloi.ster. Cambridge was e m p t y ; t h e married
D o n s and their families wo.ut off to country-houses or E h i n e
s t e a m e r s ; FeUoAvs went touring w i t h views to mediaeval architecture, E o m a n remains, Greek inscriptions, Paris laisser aller,
or Norwegian fishing, according to their tastes and h a l i i t s ;
under-grads scattered themselves over t h e face of the globe,
and Avere to be found in k n o t s of two or three calling for stout
i u Vefoui''s, kicking u p a roAV w i t h Austrian gendarmerie,
chaUiing u p effigies of Bomba on Italian Avails, striding u p
CA'ery m o u n t a i n from Skidda-AV to t h e P i c du Midi, burrowing
Uke rabbits in a warren for reading purposes on Dartmoor,
kissing sunny-haired Gretchens in German hostelries, swinging through tho Vaterland Avith knapsacks and sticks, doing
a Avalking t o u r — i n fact, swarming everywhere w i t h their impossible French, and hearty voices, and lithe English muscle,
Granta marked on t h e m as distinctly as an M.B, waistcoat
m a r k s an Anglican, or u t t e r ignorance of modern politics a
" great classic."
Cambridge h a d emptied itself of tbe scores of n a u g h t y
boys th.at lie i n t h e arms of Mater, and on 'Tuesday K e a n e
and Sydie Aveve shaking and rattling over those dreadful ner-
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vous Eastern Counties tenders, through that picturesque and
beautiful country that does permutations Avitli such laudable
perseverance on poUards, fens, ancl flats—-flats, feiis, and pollards—at the snaU's pace that, according to the G.E.E., we
must believe to be " express."
" I AAU'ote and told the governor you Avere coriiir.g do'wn
AAuth me, sir," said Sydie, hanging up his hat. " I didn't tell
him what a trouble I had to make you throAv over South
America for a 'fortnight, ancl come and taste his curry at the
Beeches. You'U like the old boy; he's as hot and choleric,
and as genial and good-hearted, as any old brick that ever
Avalked. He Avas born as SAveet-tempered and soft-mouthed
as mamma AAdien an eldest son waltzes tAvice Avith Adeliza,
and the pepper's been put into him by the curry-poAvder,
the gentleman-like transportation, and the unlimited command
over black devils, enjoyed by gentlemen of the H,E,I,C,S."
" A nabob uncle," thought Keane, " Oh, I see, yelloAv,
dyspeptic, ahvays boring one Avitli ' HOAV to govern India,' and
recollections of ' When I served with iN'apier,' What a fool
I was to let Sydie persuade me to go, A month in Lima and
the Pampas Avould be much pleasanter,"
" He came over last year," continued Sydie, in blissful ignorance, " and bought the Beeches, a A'ery joUy^ place, only he's
crammed it Avith everything anybody sug.gesfcd, and tried
anything that any farmer recomiiiended, so that the house
and the estate present a peculiar compendium of all theories
of architecture, aud a general exhibition of all sorts of tastes.
He's his hobbies ; pouncing on and apprehending small boys
is one of 'em, for Avliich practice he is endeared to the youth
of St, Crucis as the ' old cove,' the Injian devil, and like
affectionate cognomens. But the general's Aveak point is me—
mo and littlo Fay,"
" His mare, I suppose ?"
" His mare !—bless my heart, no !—his mare !" And Sydie
lay back, and laughed silently. " His mare ! By George !
Avhat AVO'Lild she sayl She's a good deal too lively a y^oung
lady to run in harness for anybody, though she's soft-mouthed
enough Avhcn slic's led. Mare! iS^o, Fay's his niece—my
cousin, Hor father and my father Avent to glory when Ava
Avere both smalls, and left us in legacy to tlie Geneva], aud a
pretty pot of money the legacy has cost liirn,"
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" Your cousin, indeed! Tho name's more like a marc's
than a girl's," ansAvered Keane, thinking to himself
"A
cousin ! I just Avish I'd known that. One of those Indian
girls, I bet, tanned brown as a berry, flirts a outrance, lias
run the gauntlet of all the Calcutta balls, been engaged to men
in all the Arms, talks horridly broad Anglo-Indian-English,
I knoAV the style."
The engine screamed, and pulled up at the St. Crucis
station, some seventy miles farther on, lying in the midst of
CresAvickian landscapes, with Avoodlands, and cottages, and
SAveet fresh stretches of inoadoAV-land, such as do one's heart
good after hard days and late nights in dust and gaslight.
" Deuced fine points," said Sydie, taking the ribbons of a
high-stepping bay that had brought one of the neatest possible traps to take him and Keane to the Beeches, and springing, in all his glory, to the box, than which no imperial
throne could have ofl'ered to him one-half so delightful a
seat. " Governor never keeps screws. What a crying slianiC'
A\'e're not aUowed to keep the sorriest hack at King's. That
comes of gentlemen slipping into shoes that were meant for
beggars. HaUo ! there are the old beech-trees ; I vow I can
almost taste the curry and dry from looking at them,"
In dashed the bay through the park-gates, sending the
slungle flying up in small simooms, and the rooks caAving in
supreme surprise from their nests in the branches of the beechtrees,
" HaUo, my ancient, hoAV are you 1" began Sydie to tho
butler, Avliile that stately person expanded into a smile of
Avelcome, " DoAvn, dog, doAvn ! 'Pon my life, the old place
looks very jolly, AVhat have you hung all that armour up
for;—to make believe our ancestors chvelt in these marble
halls? HOAV devilish dusty I am, Where's the Generan
Didn't knoAV Ave Avere coming till next train. F a y ! Fay 1
where are you ? Ashton, AAdiere's Miss Morton 1"
"Here, Syndic dear," cried the young lady in question,
rushing across the hall with the most ecstatic delight, and
throwing herself into the Cantab's arms, Avho received hei
with no less cordiality, and kissed her straightway, regardless
of the presence of Keane, the butler, and Harris,
" O h , Sydie," began the young lady, breathles-sly, " I ' m
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SO delighted you're come. There's the archery fete, and a
pic-nic at ShaUowton, and an election ball over at Coverdale,
and I want you to dance with me, and to try the UCAV billiardtable, and to come and see my aviary, a-nd to teach me pistolshooting (because Julia Dupuis can shoot splendidly, and
taUvS of joining the Eifles), and to shoAvme hoAV to do Euclid,
and to amuse me, and to play Avith me, and to tell me which in
the lArettiest of SnoAvdrop's pups to be saved, and to
,"
Sho stopped suddenly^, and dropped from enthusiastic tUade
to subdued surprise, as she caught sight of Keane for tho first
time, " Oh, Sydie, AvIiy did you not introduce me to your
i'riend % How rude I haA'e been !"
" Mr, Keane, my cousin, the torment of my existence. Miss
?^lorton in public, Little Fay' in private life. There, you knoAV
one another UOAV, I can't say any more. Do teU me Avliere
the governor is,"
" iNfr, Keane, Avhat can you think of me 1" cried Fay, " Any
friend of Sydenham's is most welcome to the Beeches, and
my uncle Avill scold me frightfully for giA'ing you such a reception. Please do forgive me, I was so delighted to see my
cousin,"
" Y\''hich I can fully enter into, having a "weakness for Sydie
myself," smiiecl Keane. " I am sure he is very fortunate iu
being the cause of such an excuse."
Keane said \t par complaisitwc, but ratlier carelessly ; young
ladies, as a cla,ss, being one of his a\'ersioiis. He looked at
Fay ?d,ortou, liowcA'er, and saAV she Avas not an Indianised
girl after all. She Avas not yelloAv, but, au contidirc, bad
waving fair hair, long dark eyes, and a mischievous, sunny
face —
A rosol)U(f set Avitli little wilful tfiovns,
A n d sweet as ICnglisli air coukl m a k e lier,

" Where's the governor. Fay f reiterated Sydie,
" Here, my dear boy. Thought of your old uncle the first
thing, Sydie? God bless my soul, how Avell you look!
Coufouiid you, Avliy didn't you tell me Avliat train you Avere
coming by ? Devil take you, Ashton, Avhy's there no fire in
the bail 1 Thought it Avas Avarm, did you 1 H u m ! more fool
you then."
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" Uncle dear," said Miss Fay, "here is Sydie's friend, i'dr,
Keane; you are being as rude as I have been,"
The Cioueral, at thrs coujuration, swung sharp round, a
stout, hale, handeome old felloAv, Avith grey moustaclie-s and a
high colour, holding a spade in his hand and clad in a linen
coat,
"Bless my soul, sir," cried the General, sliaking Keano's
hand AAuth the greatest possible energy, " charmed to see you—
delighted, 'pon my honour; only hope you're come to stay
tiU Christinas; there are plenty of bachelors' dens. Devil
take me ! of Avhat Avas I thinking ? I was pleased to see that
boy, I suppose. 3.1ore fool 1, j^ou'U say, a lazy, good-fornothing young dog like him. Don't let ine keep you standing in the halL Cursed cold, isn't it? and there's Littlo Fay
in niu.-!in? Ashton, send some hot Avator into thoAvest room
for jMr.—Mr.
Confound you, Sydie, Avhy didn't you tell
— I mean, introduce me ?—Mr, Keane, Luncheon Avill be
on the table in te n minutes. Like curry, Mr, Keane 1 There,
get along, Sydie, j'ou foolish boy; you can talk to Fay, after
luncheon,"
" Sydie," Avhispered Fay, an hour before dinner, when sho
had teased the Cantab's life out of bim till he had consented
to pronounce judgment on the puppies, "Avliat a splendid head
that man has you brought Avith you ; he'd do for Plato, Avith
that grand calm broAV and lofty unapproachable look. Who
is he?"
" Tlie greatest philosopher of modern times," responded
her cousin, solemnly, " A condensation of Solon, 'Thales,
Plutarch, Seneca, Cicero, LucuUus, Bion, Theophrastes and
Co.; such a giant of mathematical knoA'vledge, and aU other
knoAvledge, too, that every day, Avhen he passes under Bacon's
Gate, we are afi'aid the old legend Avill coino to pass, and it
wiU tumble doAvn as flat as a pancake ; a homage to him, but
a loss to Cambridge."
" iXonscnse," said Miss Fay impatiently. " (I like that
SAveet little thing with the black nose best, dear,) Who is
he? Wliat is he? How old is he? What's his name?
Where does he Uve?"
" Gently, young Avoman," cried Sydie, " He is Tutor and
Fellow of King's and a great gun besides ; he's some tAventyfive years older than you. His name on the rolls is Gerald,
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1 belicA'c, and he CIAVCUS in the shadoAV of ilMater, beyond tha
1 each of my cornet; for AAdiich fact, not being musicaUy inclined, he is barbarian enough to return thanks daily in
chapel."
" I am sorry he is come. It was stupid of you to bring
him."
" Wherefore, ma cousine ? Are you afraid of him ? You
needn't be. Youn^ ladies are too insignificant atoms of creation for him to criticise. He'll no more expect sense iirom you
than from SnoAvdrop ancl her pups."
" Afraid !" repeated Fay^, Avith extreme indignation. " I
shoidd like to see any man of whom I should feel afraid ! If
he doesn't like fun and nonsense, I pity h i m ; but if he despise me ever so much fci" it, I shall enjoy myself before him,
and in spite of him, I Avas SGK'J VOU brought him, because
he Avill take y^ou aAvay when I want jc:_ all to myself; and
he looks so haughty, 'that
"
" You are afraid of him, Fay, and Avon't own i t ? "
" I am notf reitcr?.ted Fay, impetuously; " and I will
Bnioke a cigar Avith him aiie^ diiuier, to show you I am not
one bit,"
"' I bet you six pair of gloves you do no such thing, yoimg
lady."
" Done. Do keep the one Avith a black nose, Sydie; and
yet that little liver-coloured darling is too pretty to be killed.
Suppose we save them all ? SnoAvdrop Avill be so pleased,"
Whereon Fay kissed all the little snub noses Avith the deepest aftcction, and 'was caught in the act by Keane and the
General.
" There's that cliild Avith her arms full of dogs," said tho
General, beaming Avitli satisfaction at sight of his niece, "She's
a little spoilt, AAulful thing. She's an old bachelor's pet, and
you must make alloAvancos. I call her the fairy of the
Beeches, God bless her! She nursed me last Avinter, vA^hen I
Avas at death's door from these cursed cold Avinds, sir, better
than Miss iNightingale could have done. What a devilish
climate it is; never IAVO days alike, I don't Avonder Eni-lishAvoinen are such icicles, poor things; they're frost-bitten from
their cradle upAA'ards,"
" India Avarms them up, General, doesn't it ?"
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Tho (iiencral shook with laughter,
" To be sure, to be sure; if prudery's tho fashion, they'll
wear it, sir, as they Avould patches of hairpoAvder ; but they're
ahvays uncommonly glad to leave it off and lock it out of
sight Avhen they can. What do you think of the kennels % I
say, Sydie, confound you, Avby did you bring any traps doAvu
with you ? Haven't room for 'cm; not for one. Couldn't
cram a tilbury into the coach-house."
" A trap, governor?" said Sydie, straightening his back
after examination of the pups ; " can't keep eA'en a wall-eyed
cab-horse; wish I could,"
"Where's your drag, then?" demanded the General.
" I\ly drag ? Don't I just Avisli I had one, to oftbr my
bosom friend the V,P, a seat on the box, Calvert, of Trinity,
tooled us over in his to the Spring Meetings, and his greys
are the SAveetest pair of goers—the leaders especially—that
ever you saAV in harness. We came back 'cross country, to
get in time for hall, and a pretty mess we made of it, for we
broke the axle, ancl lamed the off-wheeler, ancl
"
" B u t , God bless my soul!" stormed the General, excited
beyond measure, " you Avrote me Avord you Avere going to
bring a drag down Avith you, and of course I supposed you
meant what you said, and I had Harris in about it, and ho
swore the coach-house was as full of traps as ever it could
hold, so I had my tax-cart and Fay's phaeton turned into one
of the staUs, and then, after all, it's comes out you've never
brought i t ! Devil take you, Sjalie, why can't you be more
thoughtful
"
" But my dear govcrnor" ISlonsense ; don't talk to me !" cried the General, trying
to work himself into a passion, and diving into the recesses of
six separate pockets one after another, " Look here, sir; I suppose y^ou'U believ^e your OAvn words ? Here it is in black and
white,—'P,S, I sliaU bring my Coach dowuAvith me.' There,
AA'hat do you say now ? Confound you, what are you laughing at ? / don't see anything to laugh at. In my day, young
felloAvs didn't make fools of old men in this Avay. Bless my
soul! why the devU don't you leave off laughing, and talk a
little common sense? The thing's plain enough.-—'P.S. /
ihall bring my Coach dovm with me.' "
" So I have," said Sydie, screaming with laughter. " Look
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at hi'ffi—lie's a first-rate Coach, too ! Wheels always o'Ued,
a.nd readyr for any road; always going up hiU, and nev'^i
caught coining doA\Ti! started at a clevil of a pace, and now
keeps ahead of all other vehicles on all lugliAvays. A fu'stclass Coach, that AVUI tool me through the tortuous lanes and
treacherous pitfaUs of the Greats Avith flying colours. My
Coach ! Bravo, General! that's the best bit of fun I've had
since I dressed up like Sophoni-sba Briggs, and led the V,P.
a dance all round the C|uad, CA'cry liair on his head standing
erect in his A'irtuous indignation at the aivful morals of his
college,"
" E h , -^viiat'r' grunted the General, light beginning to
daAi'n upon him, " 1*0 you mean i!\Ir. l^iieane ? Hum ! IIOAV'S
one to be up to all your confounded slang? How covdd I
knoAV 1 DsA'U take you, Sydie, Avhy can't you Avrite common
linglish? You young felloAA's talii as bad jargon as Sepoys,
You're sure I'm delighted to see j'Ou, ..Ir. Keane, though 1 did
make the mistake."
" Thank you. General," said Keane ; " but it's rather cool
of you, IMasfer Sydie, to have forced, me on to your uncle's
hands Avithout his wish or his leave."
" iN'ot at aU, not at all," SAvore the General, AA'ith vehement
cordiality.
" I gaA'c him carte blanche to ask whom he
Avould, and unexpeeted guests are ahvays most welcome; noi
that you Avere unexpected though, for I told that boy to be
sure and bring somebody CIOAA'U here
"
"Ancl have had the fax-cart ancl my phaeton turned out to
make comfortable cpiaiters for him," said iMiss Fay, with a
glance at the Coacii lo see hoAv he took chaff, " a n d I only
hope Mr. Keane may li!:o bis accommodation."
" Perhaps, i^.Iiss iNlorton," said Keane, .smiling, " I shall
lik(! it so Avell that you will have to say to me as poor Voltaire
to his troublesome abbe, ' Don Quichotte prenait les auberges
pour les chateaux, mais vous avez pris les chateaux pour les
auberges.'"
"Tiresome man," thouglit Fay. " I Avish Sydie hadn't
brought him here; but I shaU do as I always do, hoAvever
grand and supercUious he may look. He has lived among all
those men and books tUl he has groAvn as cold as granite,
"Wliat a pity it is people don't enjoy existence as I do !"
" You .are thinking, Mis,s Morton," said Keane, as ho
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walked on beside her, Avilli an amused glance at her face,
Avhicli AA'as expressive enough of her thoughts, " t h a t if your
uncle is glad to see me, you are not, and that Sydie Avas A'ery
stupid not to bring down one of his kindred spirits instead
of
Don't disclaim it now; you should veU your face if
you wish your thoughts not to be read,"
" I Avas not going 'to disclaim it," said Fay, quickly looking
up at him Avitli a rapid glance, half penitence, half irritation,
" I ahvays teU the t r u t h ; but I Avas not thinking exactly
t h a t ; I don't Avant any of Sydie's friends—I detest boys—
Init I certainly wo.s thinking that as you look doAvn on everything that Ave all delight in, I fancied you and the Beeches
AvUl hardly' agree. If I am rude, you must not be angry;
you Avanted me to tell you the trutli."
Keane smUed again.
" Do I look doAA'u on the things you delight in % I hardly
know enough of you, as we have only addressed about six
syUables to each other, to be able to judge what you like aud
what you don't like ; but certainly I must admit, that caressing the little rouncl heads of those puppies yonder, Avhich
seemed to afford you such extreme rapture, Avould not be any
source of remarkable gratification to me."
Fay looked up at him and laughed.
" WeU, I am fond of animals as you are fond of books. Is
it not an open question Avhether the live clog or sheep-skin is
not as good as the dead Morocco or Eussian leather ?"
" Is it an open question, AA'hether Macaulay's or Arago's
brain Aveighs no more than a cat's or a puppy's ?"
"Brain!" said impudent little F a y ; " are your great m. en
always as honest and as faithful as my poor little SnoAvdrop '
I have an idea that Sheridan's brains Avere often obscured by
brandy; that Eichelieu had the Aveakness to be prouder of
his bad poems than his magnificent policies ; and that Pope
and Byron had the foUy to be more tenacious of a glance at
their physical defect than an onslaught on their noblest works.
I could mention a good many other instances Avhere brain Avas
not always a voucher for corresponding strength of character."
Keane was surprised to hear a sensible speech from this
volatUe Uttle puss, and honoured her by ansAvering her seriously.
" Say, rather. Miss iMorton, that tiio-se f-o whom many
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tenq.tations faU should have many excuses made. Where
the brain preponderates, excelling the creative faculty and
rapid thought, there Avill the sensibUities be proportionately
acute. The viA^acity ancl vigorous life Avhich produced the
rapidfloAVof Sheridan's elocjuence led him into the dissipation which made him end his days in a spunging-house.
i*den of cooler minds and natu'ces must not presume to judge
him. They had not his temptation; they cannot judge of
liis fault. Eichelieu, in all probability, amused himself with
his verses as he amused himself Avith his white kitten and its
cork, as a dilassement; had he piqued himself upon his poetry
as they say, he would haA'e turned poetaster instead of politician. As for tbe other two, y^oumust remember that Pope's
deformity made him a subject of ridicule to the woman he Avas
fool enough to Avorship, and Byron, poor felloAv, was over-susceptible on all points, or he Avould scarcely have aUoAved the
A'cnomed arroAvs from the Scotch Eeviewers to wound hun, nor
Avoulcl he have cared for the desertion of a wife Avho was to
him like ice to fire. When you are older, you wiU learn that it
is very dangerous and unjust to say this thing is right, that
Avrong, that feeling Avise, or this foolish ; for aU temperaments
are different, and the same circumstances may produce A'ery
different effects. Your puppies AVUI grow up Avit-h dissimilar
cliaracters; IIOAV much more so, then, must men ?"
JNIISS Fay A\'as quiet for a minute, then she flashed her mischieA'ous eyes on him,
" Certainly; but then, by your own .admission, you have
no right to decide that your IOA'C for mathematics is Avise, and
my love for SnoAA'drop foolish; it may be quite au contraire.
Perhaps, after all, I may haA'e ' chosen the better part,'"
" Fay, go in and dress for dinner," interrupted the General,
trotting u p ; " your tongue Avould run on for ever if nobody
stopped i t ; you're no exception to your sex on that point.
Is she?"
Keane laughed,
" Perhaps ]\liss IMorton's frsenum, like Sydie's, was cut too
far in her infancy, and therefore she has been 'unbridled'
ever since,"
" In aU things !" cried Uttle Fay. " iN^obody has put the
curb on me y^et, and nobody ever shall,"
"Don't be too sure, Fay," cried Sydio.
"Earev does
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wonders Avitli the AvUdest fillies. Somebody may bring you
doAA'ii on your knees yet."
" You'll have to see to that, Sydie," laughed the General.
"Come, get along, child, to your toUotte. I never have my
soup cold and my curry overdone. To wait for his dinner is
a stretch of goocl-nature and patience that ought not to bo
expected of any man."
The soup was not cold nor the curry overdone, and the
dinner was pleasant enough, in the long dining-room, with
the June sun streaming in through its bay-windows from out
the briUiant-coloured garden, and the walls echoing with the
laughter of Sydie and his cousin, the young lady keeping
true to her avoAval of " n o t caring for Plato's presence."
" Plato," hoAvever, listened quietly, peeling his peaches with
trancpiil amusement; for if the girl talked nonsense, it was
clever nonsense, as rare, by the way, and quite as refreshing
as true Avit,
" xdy gloves are safe; you're too afraid of him. Fay," AAhispered Sydie, bending forAvard to give her some hautboys,
" Am I ?" cried Miss Fay, Avith a moue of supreme contempt, IS"either the whisper nor the moue escaped Keane, as
he talked with the governor on model drainage,
" V/hei-e's my hookah. Fay ?" asked the General, after
dessert. " Get it, Avill you, my pet?"
" VoU^!" cried Miss Fay, lifting the narghile from the
sideboard. Then taking some cigars off the mantelpiece, sho
put one in her OAvn mouth, struck a fusee, and, handing the
case to Keane, said, with a saucy smile in her soft bright
eyes, though, to tell the truth, she was a little bit afraid of
taking liberties with him :
" If you are not above such a sublunary indulgence, will
you have a cigar with me ?"
" With the greatest pleasure," said Keane, Avith a grave
bow; " and if you would like to further rival George Sand,
I shaU be very happy to give you the address of my tailor."
" Thank you exceedingly; but as long as crinoline is the
type of the sex that are a little lower than the angels, and
ribbon-ties the seal of those but a trifle better than Mephistopheles, I don't think I -will change it," responded Little
Fay, contemptuously, as she tlireAV herself doAvn on a couch
U'ith au indignant defiant ulance, and putted at her ManUla.
15
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" I hate him, Sydie," said the Uttle lady, vehemently, thai
night,
" Do you, dear," answered the Cantab; " you see, you've
never had anybody to be afraid of, or had any man neglect
you before,"
" Ho may neglect me if he please, I am sure I do not care,"
rejoined Fay, disdainfull}''; " only I do Avisli, Sydie, that you
had never brought him here to make us all uncomfortable,"
" He don't make me uncomfortable, quite otherAvise; nor
yet the governor; you're the only victim. Fay."
Fay saw little enough of Keane for the next week or tAvo.
He Avas out aU day with Sydi^ troiit-fishing, or walking OA'^er
his farms with the General, or sitting in the study reading,
and Avriting his articles for the Cambridge Journal, Leonville's
Mathematical Journal, or the fVeslminster Revieto. But when
siio Avas Avith him, there Avas no mischief AAutlun her reach
that Miss Fay did not perpetrate, Keane, to tease her, would
unn—so seriously that she believed him—aU that she
cor
Lived the best; he v/ould tell her that he adnured quiet domestic Avomcn; that he thought girls should be very subdued
and retiring; that they should work weU, and not care much
for society; at ail of Avhici!, being her extreme antipodes,
Little Fay Avould be vehemently Avrathful, She would get
on her pony^ Avithout any saddle in her evening dress, and ride
him at the five-bar gate in the stable-jaid ; she Avould put on
Sydie's smolting-cap, and look very pretty in it, and take a
(Queen's on the divan of the smoking-room, reading Bell's Life,
and asking Keane hoAV much he Avould bet on the October;
she Avould spend all the morning making wreaths of roses,
dies iiig herself and the puppies up in them, inquiring if it
A\as not a laudable ami iudujtiious occupation. There Avas
110 nonsense or mis-ehiei' Fay Avould not imagine and fortliAvith
eomiiiit, and anytliing tliey Avanted her not to do she Avould
ill straightway, even to tiie iuiiieriUiug of her own life .and
limb. Slie tried hard to irritate cu- rouse "Plato," as sho
e,,Ucd him, but " Plato" Avas not to be moved, and treated hera, a spoilt child, Avhom he alone had sense enough to resist.
" It Avill be great folly for you to attempt it, if.Iiss Morton
'l'iio,e;e horses are not fit to be driven by any one, much less
by a Avoinan," said f-^eane, quietly, one morning.
They A\-ere in the stable-yard, and chanced to be alone when
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ft neve jv.iv.jliase of ilie gove'ruor's—tAVO scarceiy broken in
t'lorougii-liied colts—v.'crc brouglit Aidtli a now luaii-pliaelon
into the yard, aud i\Iiss b'ay fortlnvith announced her resoluti.iu of driving them round the avenue. The groom that came
Avitli them told her they Avore almost more than he could manage, their OAVU coachman begged and implored, Keane reasoned
ijuielly, all to no purpose. The idsel.iudhad put out its little
Avilfiil thorns; Keano's words added fuel to fire. Up she
sprang, looking tlie dedntiest morsel imaginable perched up on
that very exalted box-seat, told the horrified groom to mount
Ivliind, and started them off, lifting her hat with a graceful
b-ow to " Platii," Avho stood watching the phaeton Avith his
arms folded and his cigar in his mouth,
.Siion after, he started in the contrary direction, for the aA'enue
circled the Beeches in an oval of four miles, and he knew he
should meet her coming back. He strolled along under tho
jileasant sliadoAv of the gTcat trees, enjoying the sunset and
tbe fiesli air, and capable of enjoying them .still more but for
an iuAvard misgiving. His presentiment was not Avithout its
giounds. He had walked about a mile and a-lialf rouncl the
avenue AA'hen a cloud of dust told him Avhat Avas up, and in
the distauce came the thorough-breds, broken aAvay as he had
prophesied, tearing along with the bits between their teeth.
Little Fay keeping gallantly hold of the ribbons, but as poAverless over the colts, noAv they had got their heads, as the groom
leaning from the back seat.
On came the phaeton, bumping, rattling, oscillating, threatening eA'ory second to be turned over, Keane caught one
glance of Fay's face, resolute and pale, and of her little hands
prasi liu" the ribbons, till they Avere cut ancl bleeding Avith the
strain. There was nothing for it but to stand straight in the
animals' path, catcli their heads, and throw thcin back ou
their haunches. Luckily, his muscles were like iron—luckily,
too, the colts had come a long way, and Avero not-fresh.
He
sfoijd fike a rock, and checked them; running a very close
risk of dislocating his arms A'rith the shock, but saving Little
Fay from destruction. The colts stood trembling, the groom
jumped out and caught the reins, Keane amused himself
silently with the mingled penitence, vexation, shame, and rebellion Ausible iu the little lady's face,
" Well," said he, quietly, " as you were so desirous of break-
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ing your neck, wiU you ever forgive me for defeating youi
purpose ?"
" Pray don't!" cried Fay, passionately, " I do thank you
so much for saving my life; I think it so generous and brave
of you to haA'e rescued me at such risk to yourseU, I feel that
I can never be grateful enough to you, but don't talk in that
Avay I knoAv it Avas sUly and self-AviUed of me."
'•' It was ; that fact is obvdous,"
" Then 1 shall make it more so," cried Miss Fay, Avith her
old Avilfulness. " I do feel very grateful, and I Avould teU you
so, if you Avould let me ; but if you think it has made me
afraid, you are cpiitc AA'rong, and so you shall see."
And before he could interfere, or do more than mechanicaUy
spring up after her, she had caught the reins from the groom,
and started the trembling colts off again. But Keane put his
hand on the ribbons.
" Foolish cliUcl; are you mad ?" he said, so graA'cly yet so
gently^ that Fay let them go, and let him drive her back to
the stable-yard, where she sprang out, and rushed aAvay to
lier oAvn room, terrified the goA'ernor with a fcAV vehement
sentences, AA'hich gave him a vague idea that Keane Avas murdered and both Fay's legs broken, and then had a priA^ate cry
all to herself, Avit-h her arms round SnoAvdrop's neck, curled
up in one of the draAviug-roenii AviudoAvs, Avhere she had not
been long Avlien the General ancl Keane passed through, not
noticing her, hidden as sha Avas in curtains, cushions, and
flowers.
"Siie's a little A'-ilfuI thing, Keane," the General was saying,
,,'biit you mustn't think the Avorse of her for that,"
" I don't, I am sick of those conventional young ladies
Avho agree Avifli everything on;.', says to them—who keep all
the ii.i'wns for mothers and servants, and are as serene as a
cloudless sky abroad, smile blandly on aU aUke, and haven't
au opinion of their OAvn."
" Fay's plenty of opuiions of her OAVU," chuckled the General ; " and she tells 'em pretty freely, too. Bless the chUd,
she's not ashamed of any of her thoughts, and never AVUI be,"
" I hope not. Your little niece can do things that no other
young lady could, and they are so pretty in her that it Avould
be a thousand pities for her to groAv one atom less natural and
wUful. Grapo.5 gi'O'iviug AvUd are chanaing—grapes trained to
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a stake are ruined, I assure you, if I Avere you, I would not
scold her for driving those colts to-da.y. High spirits and love
of i\in led her on, and tho courage and presence of mind she
disphiA'cd aro too rare among her sex for us to do right in
checking them,"
" To be sure, to be sure," assented the governor, gleefully.
" God bless the child! she's one among a thou-sand, sir. Cognac,
not milk-and-A\'ater. There's the dinner-bell; confound it."
AMiereat the General made his exit, and Keane also; and
Fay kissed the spaniel Avith even more passionate attachment
than ordinal}'.
" A h , SnoAvdrop, I don't hate him any more; he is a dark
ing !"
One gloAving August morning Keane was in the study pondering Avhether he AVOUICI go to his moor or not. The General
had besought him to stay. His gamekeeper Avrote him that
it Avas a horridly bad rainy season in Inverness-shire; the trout
and the rabbits Avere very good sport in a mild Avay here. Altogether, Keane felt half disposed to keep Avhere he was, Avlien
a shadoAV fell across his paper, and, as he looked up, he saAV
in the open AvindoAV the English rosebud,
" I s it not one of the open questions, Mr, Keane," asked
Fay, "whether it is very Avise to spend aU this glorious morning shut out of the sight of the sun-rays and the scent of the
flowers?"
" HOAV have you, been spending it, then?"
*'Putting bouquets in all the rooms, cleaning my aviaiy,
talking to the puppies, and reading Jocelyn under the limes
in the shrubberies—all very piueiile, but all very pleasant.
Perhaps if you descended to a lazy day like that noAV and then,
you might be none the worse !"
" I s that a challenge?
WiU you take me under tho
limes?"
" iN"o, indeed ! I do not admit men Avho despise t-hera to
my gardens of Armida, any more than y^oii Avould admit me
into your Schools. I have as great a scorn for a sceptic as you
h.ave for a tyro,"
"Pardon me. I have no scorn for a tyro. But you
AA'ould not come to the Academe! you disUke ' P l a t o ' too
mucli."
Fay loLikcd up at him half shyly, half mischievously.
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" Yes, I do dislike y-ou, when you look doAvn on me a-3
Eichelieu might have looked down on his kit-ten."
" Liking to see its play?" said Keane, half sadly, "Contrasting its gay insouciance Avith his OAVU toil and turmoU, regretting, perhaps, the time AA'hen trifles made his joy as they did
his kitten's ? If I Avere to look on you so, there Avould not be
much to offend you."
" You do not think so of me, or you Avoidd speal to me as
if I Avere an intelligent lieiug, not a silly little thing."
" How do you kuoAv I think you siUy ?"
"Beca'iise you think all Avoincn so."
'•' Perhaps : but then yo'd should rather try to redeem nifl
from my error in docliine. Coiae let us sign a treaty r-f
peace. Take me uiaier the limes. I AA'ant seme fresh air
after Avritin,g all day; and in piayraent I Aviil teach you Euclid,
as y'ou vainly liesccciied your cousin to do ya^sterdav."
""Will you';" cried Fay, ea;™rh'. Then she threw back
her head. " I never am Aveii ijv luibes."
" l^'or yet by threats? Wlirit a dihieulfc vouug lady you
are. Come SLOAV me yoar sliiiibbery sanctum HOAV you have
iuA'aded mine."
The Eugiish roseliud laid aside its Avilfal thorns, and Fay,
a little less afraid of her Plato, aud tiierefore a little less deliaut to him, led him over the g'eounds, iilled his hands AA'ith
floAvere, shoAved him her aviary, read some of Jccclyn to him,
to .sboAv bim, she said, that Lanarfin:- Avas l.ietter than the
Otdipiis in Coloneus, and thought, as she dresied for dinner,
" 1 Avonder if he does despise me—ho iias such a beautiful
•face, if he Avere not so liauglity and cold !"
The next day Keane gaA'o ber au hour of Eucliel in the
study. Certainly the Coach had never had such a p'iCftv pupU;
and he wished every duU head he had to cram Avas as inteUigent as this fair-haired one. Fay Avas quick and clever; she
Avas stimulated, inoreovcr, by his decree cc-nceining the
stupiclitj'' of aU Avonien; she really Avorked as hard as any
young man studying for degrees Avhen they supposed her fast
asleep in bed, and she got over the Pons Asinorum iu a style
that fairly astonislied her tutor.
The Coach did not dislike his occupation either; it did him
good, after his life ef solitude ami .et'auy, something as the
kitten and cork did I^icfielieu good after his cabinets and
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councils ; and Little Fay, with ber flowers and fun, mischief
and impudence, and that Avinnin;;' Avilfuluess Avhich it amused
him graduall}' to tame doAvn, unbent the chillness Avhich bad
gro'>vu upon hiin. He was the better for it, as a man after
hard study or practice is the better for some fresh sea-breezes,
and some days of careless dolce,
"WeU, Fay, have you had another paor devil flinging himself at your feet liy means of a postage-stamp?" saicf Sydio
cue morning at breakfast. "Yeai can't disguise anythin.g
iViViu me, your most iutevested, anxicas, and, near .and dear
relative, VQienevcr the governor h)oks particularly storiii,y
I see the signs of tbe times, tliat if I do not fortliAvith remove
vour dangerously alti'.ictive person, all the bricks, spooneys,
SAVells, and do-notliiiigs in the county At'iJl speedUy fUi the
HauAvell wards to overilowiug."
" I'on't talk s'lich nonsense, Sydie," said Fay, impatiently,
Avitli a glance at Keane, as she handed liiiu his chocolate.
•' A h ! deuce take the fello^ys." chuckled tlie General.
Lov(!, devotion, admiration ! What a lot of stuff they do
Avrite. I A'l'onder, if Fay were a little beggar, IIOAV much of it
all would stand the tost? But Ave knoAv a trick AvorLh tAvo vi
that. Try those sardines, Keane. House is let. Fay—eh?
House is let; nobody need ap'ply. Ha, ha !"
And the Ge'neral took some more curry, laughing till ho
Avas purple, Avhile Fay blushed scarlet, a trick of Avliich she
Avas rarely guilty; Sydie smiled, and Keane picked out his
sardines with calm deliberation,
" H a l l o ! God bless my soul!" burst forth the General
again, " Devil take me ! I'll be hanged if 1 stand i t ! Confound 'em all! I do caU it hard for a man not to be able to
sit at his breakfast in peace. Good HeaA'ens ! Avhat AviU come
to the country, if all those little devils groAv up to be food for
Calcraft ? He's actually pulling the bark off the trees, as I
live ! Excuse me, I can't sit still and see it,"
VTierewith the General bolted from his chair, darted
tln-ough the AvindoAv, upsetting three dogs, tAvo kittens, and a
stand offloAversin his exit, and bolted breathlessly across the
park Avith the poker in his hand.
"Bless his old heart! Ain't he a luick?" .shouted Sydie.
" Do excuse 1110, Fay, I must go and hear him blow up that
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boy sky-high, and give him a shilling for tuck aiter'v'.'ards ; it
will be so rich."
The Cantab made his exit, and Fay busied herself calming
the kittens' minds, and restoring the detlironed geraniuina
Keane read his Times for ten minutes, then looked up.
"Miss Morton, Avhere is your tongue? I have not hoar.!
it for a quarter of an hour, a miracle that has never happened
in the tAvo months I have been at the Beeches."
" You do not Avant to hear it."
"AVliat! am I in mauvais odeur again?" smiled Keane,
" I thought Ave Avere good friends. Have you found the
Q,E,D, to the problem I gave you?"
" T o be sure !" cried Fay, exultantly. And kneeling doAvn
by him, she Avent through the AA-hole thing in exceeding
triumph,
"' You are a good child," said her tutor, smUing, in himself
amazed at this volatUe little thing's capacity for mathematics,
" I think you will be able to take your degree, if you Uke,
Come, do you hate me now. F a y ? "
" iJv'o," said Fay, a little shyly, " I never hated you, I
ahvays admired you; but I Avas afraid of you, though 1 Avoidd
never confess it to Sydie,"
" Never be afraid of me," said Keane, putting his hand on
hers as it lay^ on the arm of his chair. " You have no cause.
You can do things feiv girls can; but they are pretty in you,
Avliere they might be—not so pretty in others, / like them
at the least. You are very fond of your cousin, are you not?"
" Of Syilie ? Ob, I love him dearly !"
Keane took his hand aAvay, and ro.ec, as the General trotted
in :
" God bless my soul, Keane, hoAv warm it is ! Confoundedly hot Avithout one's hat, 1 can tell you. Had my Aval it
all for nothing, too. That cursed little idiot Avasn't trespassing after all. Stephen had set him to spud out the daisies,
and I'd thrashed the boy before I'd listen to him. Devil take
him!"
August went out and September came in, and Keane
stayed on at the Beeches. 'They Avere pleasant days to them
aU, knocking OA'er the partridges light and left, enjoyino- a
cold luncheon under the luxuriant liedge.s, and goiii'r home
for a dinner, full of laughter, and talk, and good co'okery; and
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Fay's songs afterwards, as Avild and sweet in their Avay as a
goldfuich's on a hawthorn spray.
"You like Little Fay^, don't you, Keane?" said the General,
as they went home one evening.
Keane looked startled for a second.
" Of course," he said, rather haughtUy. " That Miss Morton is very charming every one must aclniit."
" Bless her little heart! She's a wild little filly, Keane;
but she'll go better and truer than your cpiiet broken-in ones,
Avho Avear the harness so respectably, and are so Avicked and
vicious in their minds. And what do you think of my boy?"
asked the General, pointing to Sydie, who was in front,
" HOAV does he stand at Ca-mlaridge ?"
" Sydie ? Oh, he's a nice young fellow. He is a great
favourite there, ancl he is—the best things he can be—geneious, sAveet-tempered, and honourable
"
" To be sure," echoed the General, rubbing his hands.
" He's a clear boy—a very dear boy. They're both exactly
all I Avished them to be, dear children; and I must say I am
delighted to see 'em carrying out the plan I had ahvays made
for 'em from their childhood."
" Being what. General, may I ask ?"
" Vtn,ay, any one can see, as plain as a pikestaff, that they're
in love with each other," said the General, gloAAung Avith satisfaction ; " and I mean them to be married and happy. They
dote on each other, Keane, and I shan't put any obstacles in
their Avay, Youth's short enough, HeaA'en knoAvs; let 'em
enjoy it, say I, it don't come back again. Don't say anything
to him about i t ; I Avant to have some fun with him. They've
settled it all, of course, long ago; but he hasn't confided in
me, the sly dog. Trust an old campaigner, though, for twigging an affaire de cceur. Bless them both, they make 1110
feel a boy again, Vv''e'll have a gay wedding, Keane ; mind
you come doAvn for it. I dare say it'll be at Christmas."
Keane walked along, drawing his cap over his eyes. The
sun vras setting full in his face,
•*Well, what sport?" cried Fay, running up to them.
" Pretty fair," said Keane, coldly, as he passed her.
I t was an hour before the dinner-bell rang. Then he came
down cold ancl calm, particularly brilliant in conversation,
more courteous, perhaps, to hor than ever, but the fre-st hyd
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gathered round him that the sunny atmosphere of the Beeches
had melted; and Fay, t'nough she tried to tease, and to coax,
and to Aviii him, could not dissipa^te it. She felt lum an immeasurable distance from her again. He Avas a learne-,1,
haughty, grave philosopher, and she a little naughty child.
As Keane went up-stau'S that night, he heard Sydie talking
in the haU,
" Yes, my worshipped Fay, I shall be intensely and utterly
miserable aAvay from the light of your eyes ; but, neA'ertheless,
I must go and see Kingslake from Joim's next Tuesday, because I've promised ; and let one idolise your divine self ever
so m-dch, one can't give up one's larks, you knoAv,"
Keane ground his teeth Avitli a bitter sigfi and a fierce oath,
" Little Fav, I Avo^ald have loved you more tenderly than
that!"
He went in and threw lumself on his bed, not to sleep.
For the first time for many years he could not summon sleep
at his wiU, He had gone on petting her and amusing himself, thinking of her onlj' as a Avinning, 'vvayAvard chUd, iNoAV
he AVoke Avitli a sliock to discover, too late, that she had
stolen from him unaAvares the heart he had so long refused to
any -.voman. With his high inteUect and calm phUosophy,
after his years spent in scA'ere science and cold solitude, the
hot Avell-springs of passion had broken loose again. He
longed to take her briijht Ufe into his OAVU graA^e and cheerless
one; he longed to feel her Avarm young b.eart beat Avith his
own, icebound for so many years; but Little Fay was never
to be his.
In the bedroom next to him the General sat, with his feet
in his slippers and his dressing-gown round him, smoking his
last cheroot before a roaring fire, chuckling complacently over
his own thoughts,
" To be sure, we'll have a very gay wedding, such as the
county hasn't seen in all its blessed days," he muttered, with
supreme satisfaction, " Sydie shall haA'e this place. What
do I want with a great town of a house like this, big enough
for a barrack ? I'U take that shooting-box that's to let four
miles off; that'll be plenty large enough for me and my old
chums to smoke in and chat over bj^gone times, and it will
do our hearts good—freshen us up a bit to see those young
things enjoying themselves. My Little Fay wiU be tho
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prettiest bride that ever was seen. Silly yaung things to
suppose I don't see rhr.iu-h them. Trust au old soldier !
HoAvever, love is blind, they say. HOAV could they have
helped falling in love Avith one anotlier? and Avlio'd have the
heart t-o part 'em, 1 sliould like to knoAv?"
Keane stayed that day : the next, receiving a letter Avliich
afforded a true though a slight excuse to return to Cambridge,
he Avent, the General, Fay, and Sydie believing him gone only
for a few days, he knowing that iie Avoufd never set foot in
the Beeches aga.in. llf^. AA'Ciit liaek to his rooms, Avliose dark
monastic gloom in the dull fJcLober day seemed to close round
him like an iron shroud. Here, with his books, his pajiers.,
his treasures of intellect, science and art, his " mind a kingdom " to him, he had spent many a happy da.y, Avitli liis brain
groAving only clearer and clearer as he folioAved out a close,
i-C'asoning or clenched a subtle analysis. KOAV, for the sake of n
mischievous child but half his age, lie shurlib'iod as he entered.
" VA'CU, my dear boy," began the General one day after
dinner, " I've seen your ,a;aine, tlioupii you thought I didn't.
HOAV do vou knoAV, you A'oung dog,- that I shall give my C'lnseiit?"
" O h , bother, governor, I kiioAV you Avill," cried Sydie,
a,giiast; "because, you see, if you let me have a fcAV cool
hundreds I can giA'e the men such slap-up wines—and it's
my last year. General,"
" You sly dog !" chuckled the governor, -" I'm not talking
of your Avine-merchp.nt, and j^ou knoAV I'm not, ii\Iaster Syelie,
It's no good playing hide-and-seek with me ; I can ahvays see
tlirough a mUlstone when Capid i& behind i t ; and there's no
need to beat round the bush Avith me, my boy, I never gave
my assent to anything AA'ith greater delight in my life; I've
ahvays meant you to marry Fay, a n d "
"Marry Fay!" shouted Sydie. <'Good Hea'vens! governor, what next?" And the Cantab thrcAV himself back and
laughed tiU he cried, aud SnoAvdrop and her pups barked
furiously in a concert of excited sympathy,
"Why^, sir, why?—why, becau.se—devil take you, Sydie
— I don't know Avhat you are laughing at, clo you?" cried tlie
General, starting out of his chair.
"Yes, 1 do, governor; you're labouring under a most deHcious delusion,"
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" Delusion !—eh ?—what ? Why, bless my soul, I don'i
think you know Avhat you are saying, Syclie T stormed the
General,
"Yes, I d o ; you've an idea—how you got it in!;o youi
he.acl Heaven knoAvs, but there it is—you've an idea that Fay
and I are in love Avitli one another; and I assure you you
were never more mistaken in your life,"
Seeing the General standing bolt upright staring at liini,
ancl looking decidedly apoplectic, Sydie made tho matter a
Uttle clearer,
" Fay and I Avould do a good deal to oblige you, my beloved gOA'ernor, if Ave could get up the steam a little, but I'm
afraid Ave ready can not. Love ain't in one's OAvn hands, you
see, but a skittish mare, that gets her head, and talvcs the bit
between her teeth, and bolts off" with you Avherever she likes.
Is it possible that tAvo people AA^ho broke each other's toys,
and teased each other's lives ont, and caught the measles of
each other, from their cradle upAvards, should fall in love with
each other when they grow up ? Besides, I don't intend to
marry for the next twenty^ years, if I can help it, I coiddn't
afford a mUliner's bUl to my tailor's, and I should be rinned
for Ufe if I merged my^ bright particular star of a self into a
respectable, lark-shunning, bUl-paying, shabby-hatted family
man. Good Heavens, what a train of horrors comes with the
bare idea!"
" Do y^ou mean to say, sir, you Avon't marry your cousin ?"
shouted the General,
" Bless your dear old heart, no, governor—ten times OA'er,
no ! I wouldn't marry anybody, not for half the universe,"
" Then I've done Avith you, sir—I Avash my liands of you 1"
shouted the General, tearing up and doAvn the room in a
quick inarch, more beneficial to bis feelings than his carpet.
" You are an ungrateful, unprincipled, shameless ycmn"' man,
and are no more Avorthy of tbe affection and the interest I'A'O
been fool enough to AA'aste on you than a tom-cat. You're an
abominably selfish, ungrateful, unnatural b o y ; and though
you are poor PhU's son, I Avill teU you my mind sir • ancl I
must say I think your conduct Avith yom- cousin, makinfi^ love
to her—desperate love to her—Avinning her affections poor
unliappy chiid, and then making a jest of ber and treatin" it
with a laugh, is disgraceful, sU -disgracefxl, do you hear?"
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"Yes, I licai-, General," cried Sydie, convulsed Avith
lau-diter; " b u t Faj' cares no more for nie than for those
giaaniums. We are fond of one aiioiher, in a cool, cousinly
sort of way, but
"
" Hold your tongue !" storme.l the General, " Don't dare
to say another Avord to me about it. You know weU enough
that it has been the one delight of my life, and if you'd had
any respect or right feeling in you, you'd marry her to-morrow,"
" She wouldn't be a party to that, FCAV women are blind to
mjnnanifold attractions; but Fay's one of 'em. Look here,governor," said Sydie, laying his hand affectionately on the General's
shoulder, " did it never occur to you that though the pretty
castle's knocked doAvn, there may be much nicer bricks left to
build a neAV one ? Can't y^oii see that Fay doesn't care tAvo
buttons about me, but cares a good many diamond studs about
somebody else?"
" Xothing has occurred to me but that j'ou and she are tAvo
heartless, selfish, ungrateful chits. Hold your tongue, sir!"
" But, General
"
" Hold y^our tongue, sir; don't taUc to me I tell you. I n loA^e
Avith somebody else ? I should like to see him show his face
here. Somebody she's talked to for five minutes at a race-ball,
and proposed to her in a corner, thinking to get some of my
money. Some SAvindler, or Italian refugee, or blackleg, I'd be
bound—taken her in, made her think him an angel, ancl Avill
persuade her to run aAvay Avith him, I'll set the police round
the house—I'll send her to school in Paris. What fools men
are to have anything to do Avith women at all! You seem in
their confidence; who's the fellow?"
" A man very like a SAvindler or a blaclcleg—Keane!"
" Keane !" shouted the General, pausing in the middle cf his
frantic march.
" Keane," responded Sydie.
" Keane!" shouted the General again, " God bless my soul,
she might as Avell haA'e faUen in love Avitli the man in the moon.
Why^ couldn't she like the person I had chosen for her?"
" If one can't guide the m are oneself, 'tisn't likely the governoi-s
can for one," muttered Sydie.
" Poor dear child! fallen in love with a nia-n who don't care
a button for her, eh! Humph!—that's always the. Avay Avith
women—lose the good chances, and fling themselves at a man's
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feet Avho cares no more for their tomfoolery of AA'orship than he
cares for the blacking on his boots. DCAUI take young people,
Avhat a torment they are! The ungrateful little jade, hoAv dare
she go and smash all my plans like that! and if I ever set my
heart on anything, I set it on that match, Keane! he'll no
Hi ore love anybody than the stone cherubs on the terrace. He's
a splendid head, but his heart's every atom as cold as granite.
Love her? Not a bit of it, V\"hen I told him you were going to
marry her (I thought you AVOUI d, and SO you AviU, too, if you've the
sligiitest particle of gratitude or common sense in either of you),
he listened as quietly and as calmly as if he had been one of the
men in armour in the hall. Love, indeed ! To the devil with
love, say I ! It's the head and root of everything that is mischievous and bad,"
" W a i t a bit, un.ele," cried Sydio; "you told him all about
your precious niatcb.-making, eh! And didn't he go off like a
shot tA'vo days after, AA'hen AA'B meant him to stay on a month
longer? Can't you put two and two together, my once AvideaAvake goA'ernor? 'Tisn't such a difficult operation,"
" Xo, I can't!" shouted the General; " I don'tknoAV anything,
I ilon't see anything, I don't believe in anything, I hate everybody and everything, I tell j'Ou; and I'm a great fool for having
e'.'er set my heart on any plan that AA'anted a Avoman's concurrence—
••^or if she will she will, you may depend on't,
And if ilie won't she won't, and there'.? an end on't."

WhereAvith the General stuck his wide-aAi'ake on fiercely,
and darted out by the bay-wincloAv to cool himself. Half
Avay across the kiAvn.he turned sharp round, and came back again,
" Sydie, do you fancy Keane cares a straw for that child?"
" I c a n ' t s a v . It's possible."
" Humph! Well, can't you go and see? That's come of those
mathematical lessons. What a fool I was to alloAv her to be so
much Avith him!" groAA'led the General, Avith many grunts and
half-audible oaths, sv,dnging round again, and trotting through
the window as hot and peppery as his oAvn idolised curry,
Iveane was sitting AAuiting in his room at King's some few
days after. The backs looked dismal Avith their leafless, sepiacoloured trees; the streets Avere fidl of sloppy mud and dripping
under-grads' umbrellas; his OAVU room looked sombre and dark,
without any sunshine on his heavy oak bookcases,-and mas-sive
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liiirr-rv-iable, a n d dark bronzes. H i s pen moved quickly, I i.^
head was bent over tlie paper, bis m o u t h sternly set, a n d his
f.a-elic;;d paler aiel nieae seAere t h a n ever. T h e gloom in his
ciiaml'eis had gathered round h i m himself, Avhen h i s doorAvas
burst opiu, and Sydie dashed in a n d threw himself doAvn i n a
gr.eii feather arm-chair.
" "Well, sir, here am 1 back again. J u s t met the V . P . in t h e
q-aad, aucl licAvas so enchanted at seeing me, that be kissed ine
on both cheeks, flung cjff h i s gOAvn, tossed up his cap, and perfjiuied a pas cl'extase on t b e spot. Isn't it delighful to be so
beloved? Granta looks very delicious to-day, I must s a y —
about as refreshing a n d lively as an acidulated spinster going
disrrict-'visiting in a snow-storm.
A n d h o w are you, most
nolile lord?"
'•' P r e t t y weU,"
" Only that? T h o u g h t you Avevo all muscle and iron, I say,
A'.diat d.o vou t h i n k the governor lias been saviu,-- to me?"
" HOAV can I teU?"

" f e l l ! iiso, I should not have guessed it if I'd tried for a
hundred yeai's! B y George! nothing le-ss t h a n tliat I should
m.iny Fay, Vv'liat do you thiuk of that, sir?"
K e a n e traced Greek uuee-iiseioiisly on the margin of his Tinii's.
F o r tiie life of him, 'witii all his self-coiTunand, he co'uld not
have answered.
" i^Iarry I ' a y ! I!" shouted Sydie, " Ye gods, w h a t a n idea!
1 n e \ e r Avas so astonished in all 111 y^ days. M a n y Little Fay !—
the governor m u s t be niaU, you knoAv,"
" You Avill not marry your cousin ?" asked Keane, tranquilly^,
t h o u g h t h e rapid glance a n d involuntary start did not escape
Sydie's quick eyes.
" i ' . I a r r ; ! I ! liy George, n o ! S h e Avouldn't have me, and
I'm sure I A'.'ouldift have iier. Slie is a dear little monke}',
and b i n \-ery fond of her, but I A-.'Ouldu't p u t the halter round
my neek for any woman going. I don't like vexing t h e Geusral,
but it would be really too great a sacrifice merely to obUge him."
•• iSlie cares notliing for yon, t h e n ? "
" iNothing? 'Well, 1 don't knoAv. Yes, i n a measure, she
dees. If I shoukf be taken home on a hurdle one fine morning,
siie'd shed some cousinly^ tears OA'er m y inanimate b o d y ; but
as tor the othfr thing, n o t one b i t of it. 'Tisn't likely. \ 7 e ' r e
a gri'at 'leal too like one another, too full 01 devilry and cai'cles.--
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ness, to assimilate. Isn't it the deUcious contrast and fiz of tha
sparkUng acid of dlAdne lemons with the contrariety of the fiery
spirit of beloved rum that makes the delectable union knoAvn
and Avorshipped in our symposia under the bUssful name of
PUNCH ? >darry Little Fay! By Jove, if aU the governor's
match-making was founded on no better reasons for success, it
is a small marvel that he's a bachelor now! By George it's
time for haU!"
And the Cantab took himself off, congratulating himself on
the adroit manner in Avhich he had cut the Gordian knot that
the General had mudcUed up so inexplicably^ in his iinpropitious
match-maldng,
Keane lay back in his chair some minutes, very stUl; then
he rose to dine in hall, pushing aAvay^ his books and papers,
as if throAving aside Avith them a duU and lieaAn^ Aveight. The
robins sang in the leafless backs, the sun shone out on the sloppy
streets; the youth he thought gone for CA'er Avas come back to
him. Oh, strange stale story of Hercules ancl Omphale, old as
the hills, ancl as eternal! Hercules s^oes on in his streuQ-th
slaying his Hydra and his Laomedon for many years, but he
comes at last, Avhether he like it or not, to his Omphale, at
AAdiose feet he is content to sit ancl spin long golden threads of
pleasure and of passion, Avhile his lion's skin is moth-eaten and
his club rots aA>.'ay,
Little Fay sat curled up on the study hearth-rug, reading a
book her late guest had left behind him—a very light and entertaining volume, being Delolme " On the Constitution," but
Avhich she preferred, I suppose, to " What WiU He Do With
It?" or the "Feuilles d'Automne," for the sake of that clear
autograph, " Gerald Keane, King's Coll,," on its fly-leaf, A
pretty picture she made, with her handsome spaniels, ancl shcAvaa
so intent on what she Avas reading-—the fly'-leaf, by the Avay—that she never heard the opening of the door, tUl a hand dreAv
aAvay her book. Then Fay sta.rted up, oversetting the puppies
one after another, radiant and breathless,
Keane took her hands and drew her near him,
" You do not hate me noAV, then ?"
Fay put her head on one side with her old Avilfulness.
" Yes I do—AA'hen you go away Avithout any notice, and
hardly bid ine good-bye. You Avould not have left one of
yoiU' men pupils so unceremoniously."
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Keane smiled involuntarily, and drew her closer.
" If you do not hate me, Avill you go a step farther—and
love me? Little Fay, my own darling, will you come and
brighten my life ? I t has been a saddened and a stern one,
but it shall never throAV a shade on yours,"
The wUd little fiUy AA'as conquered—at least, she came to
hand docUe and subdued, and acknoAvledged her master.
She loved him, and told him so Avith that frankness and
fondness which would have covered faults far more glaring
and weighty than Little Fay's,
" But you must never be afraid of me," Avhispered Keane,
3ome time after.
" Oh no."
" And you do not wish Sydie had never brought me here
to make you all uncomfortable,"
" Oh, please don't!" cried Fay^, plaintiA^ely,
" I was a
ehild then, and I did not knoAv Avhat I said,"
" ' Then,' being three months ago, may I ask what you
ire now?"
" A child stiU in knoAvledge, but your child," whispered
Fay, lifting her face to his, " to be petted and spoiled, and
never found fault with, remember !"
" i\Iy little darling, who would have the heart to find fault
ivith you, AA^hatever your sins?"
" God bless my soul, what's this ?" cried a voice in the
loorAvay,
There stood the General in wide-awake and shooting-coat,
with a spade in one hand and a Avatering-pot in the other, too
istonished to keep his amazement to himself. Fay Avould
fain have turned ancl fled, but Keane smiled, kept one arm
rouncl her, and stretched out his hand to the governor,
" General, I came once uninvited, and I am come again,
WiU you forgive me ? I have a great deal to say to y^ou, but
[ must ask you one c[iiestion first of aU. Will you give me
your treasure ?"
" E h ! humph ! What ? WeU—I suppose—yes," ejaculated
the General, breathless from the combined efl'ects of amazement and excessive and vehement gardening, " But bless my
30ul, Keane, I should as soon have thought of ons .-jf the
stone cherubs, or that bronze Milton; never mind, one lives
and learns, ilSIind \ devU take me, what am I t:dking about ?
16
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I don't mbid at all; I'm very happy, only I'd set my heart
on—3-0U knoAV Ayliat, More fool I, Fay, you Uttle imp,
come here. Aro you fairly broken in by Keane, then ?"
" Yes," said Miss Fay, Avith her old mischief, but a new
blush, " as he has promised never to use the curb,"
" God bless you, then, my little pet," cried the General,
kiss'ng her some fifty times. Then he laughed tiU he cried,
aud dried his eyes and laughed again, and grunted and
groAvled, ancl shook both Keane's hands A'chemently, " I was
a great fool, sir, and I dare say you've managed much better,
I did set my heart on the boy, you know, but it can't be
helped UOAV, and I don't wish it should. Be kind to her,
that's aU; for though she mayn't bear the curb, the whip
from anybody she cares about AA'ould break her heart. She's
a dear child, Keane—a very dear chUd. Be kind to her, that's
aU."
On the evening of January 13th, beginning the Lent Term,
iMr. Sydenham Morton sat in his OAVU rooms with half a
dozen spirits like himself, a delicious aroma surrounding them
of INIaryland and rum-punch, and a rapid flow of talk making
its Avay through the dense atmosphere.
" To think of Granite Keane being caught!" shouted one
young fellow; " I should as soon have thought ofthe Pyranuds Avalking over to the Sphinx, and marrying her."
" Poor devil! I pity him," sneered Henley of Trinity, ag'ed
nineteen.
" He don't require much pity, my dear fellow; I think he's
pretty comfortable," rejoined Sydie. " He did, to be sure,
AA'hen he Avas trying to boa.t sense into your brain-box, but
that's OA'er for the present."
"Come tell us about the AA'edding," said Somerset of
King's, " I Avas so sorry I couldn't go doAA'u,"
" WeU," began Sydie, stretching his legs and putting doAvn
his pipe, " she—the she Avas dressed in AA'hite tulle and
"
" Bother the dress. Go ahead !"
" T h e dress AATIS no bother, it Avas the one subject in life to
the Avomen, You must listen to the dress, because I asked
the prettiest girl there for the description of it to enli"hten
your minds, and it was harder to learn than six books of
Horace, The bridesmaids wore tarlatane a la. Princes.=s Ste-
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phanie,trois jupes bouillonnees, jupe dessous de soie glacee, guirlandes couleur des yeux imperiaux d'Eugi-nie, corsets decoUetcs
garnis de ruches de ruban du
"
" F o r HeaA'en's sake, hold your tongue!" cried Somerset,
" that jargon's Avorse than the Yahoos', The dead languages
are bad enough to learn, but women's living language of
fashion is ten hundred times worse. The tAvelve girls were
dressed in blue and white, and thought themselves angels—
Ave understand. Cut along,"
" Gunter A\'as prime," continued Sydie, " and the governor
Avas prime, too—splendid old buck : only Avlien he gave her
aAvay he was very near saying, ' DevU take i t ! ' which might
have had a noA'cl, but hardly a solemn effect. Little Fay
Avas delightful—for all the Avorld like a bit of incarnated sunshine, Keane was granite aU over, except his eyes, and they
Avere lava; if we hadn't, for our OAvn preservation, let him
p-at her in a carriage and started 'em off", he might have become dangerous, after the manner of Etna, ice outside and
red-hot coals within. The bridesmaids' teai's must have
Avashed the church for a week, and made it rather a damp
aflhir. One Avould scarcely think Avomen were so anxious to
marry, to judge from the amount of grief they get up at a
friend's sacrifice. I t looks uncommonly like e n v y ; but it
isrit, Ave're sure ! The baU was Uke most other balls : alternate Avaltzing and flirtation, a vast lot of nonsense talked,
and a vast lot of champagne drunk—Cupid running about in
every dUection, and a tremendous run on aU the amatory
poets—Browning and Tennyson being worked as hard as
cab-horses, and used up pretty much as those quadrupeds—
clandies suffering self-inflicted tortu're from tight boots, and
saying like Cranmer, Avhen he held his hand in the fire, that
it was rather agreeable than otherAvise, considering it drcAV
admiration^spurs getting entangled in ladies' dresses, and
ladies making use thereof for a display of amiability, which
the dragoons are very much mistaken if they fancied continued into private life—girls believing aU the pretty things
said to them—men going home and laughing at them aU—•
Avallflowers A'ery black, Avomen engaged ten deep very sunshiny—the gOA^ernor very glorious, and my noble self very
fascinating. Ancl now," said Sydie, taking up his pipe, " pass
the punch, old boy, and never say I can't ijabc I''
IG—2
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OR,

A DOUBLED-DOVV^N LEAF I^" A MAN'S lAfii,.

I WAS dining with a friend, in his house on the Lung' Arno
(he fiUs, noA'cr mind Avhat post in the British Legation),
where I Avas passing an autumn month. The lught Avas oppressively h o t ; a still, sultry sky brooded over the city, and
the stars shining out from a purple mist on to the Campanile
near, and the slopes of BeUosguardo in the distance. It was
intensely hot; not aU the iced wines on his table coukl
remove the oppressiA'e Avarmth of the evening air, Avhich made
both him and me think of evenings we had spent together
in the A'oluptuous lassitude of the East, in days gone by,
Avhon Ave had travelled there, fi-esh to life, to ncAV impressions,
to all that gives "greenness to the grass, and glory to the
flower."
The Arno ran on under its bridge, and we leaned out of
the balcony A\diere Ave were sitting and smoking, AvhUe I
tossed over, Avithout thinking much of what I Avas doing, a
portfoUo of his sketches. Position has lost for art many
good aitists since Sir George Beaumont: my friend is one of
them; his sketches are masterly; and had he been a A'agrant
Bohemian instead of an English peer, there might haA'e been
pictures on the AvaUs of the E.A, to console one for the meretricious daubs and pet vulgarities of nursery episodes, hideous
babies, and third-class carriage interiors, Avhich make one's
dccustomed annual visit to the rooms that once saw the beau-
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tics of Eeynolds, and Wilson, and Lawrence, a positive martyrdom to anybody of decent refinement and educated taste.
The portfolio stood near me, and 1 took out a sketch or two
noA\' and then between the pauses of our conversation, looking
lazily up the river, Avliile the moonlight shone on Dante's
city, that so long forgot, and has, so late, remembered him.
" A h ! what a pretty face this is ! Who's the original?" I
asked him, draAving out a female head, done with great finish
in pastel, under Avhicli AA'as Avritten, in his own hand, " Florelic," I t Avas a face of great beauty, with a low Greek brow
and bronze-dark hair, and those large, soft, liquid eyes that
you only see in a Southern, and that looked at you from the
sketch with an earnest, wistful regard, half childlike, half
impassioned. He looked up, glanced at the sketch, and
stretched out his hand hastily, but I held it away from him.
" I want to look at i t ; it is a beautiful head; I Avish we had
the original here UOAA^ Who is she ?"
As I sp,'!:e—holding the sketch up where the light from
the room within fell on what I had no doubt was a likeness
of some fair face that had beguiled his time in days gone by,
a souvenir of one of his loves more lasting than souvenirs of
such episodes often are, if merely trusted to that inconstant
capricieuse, Memory—I might have hit him with a buUet
rather than asked him about a mere etude a deux crayons,
for he shuddered, and drank off some Avhite Hermitage
quickly.
" I had forgotten that Avas in the portfolio," he said, hurriedly, as he took it from mo ancl put it behind him, with its
face against the AA'all, as though it had been the sketch of a
I\fedusa.
" ^Vhat do you take it away for 1 I had not half done
looking at it. Who is the original ?"
" One I don't care to mention."
" Because ?"
" Because the sight of that picture gives me a tAA'inge of
what I ought to be hardened against—regret."
" Eegret! Is any Avoman worth that?"
" She Avas."
" 1 don't believe i t ; and I fancied you and I thought alike
on such points. Of all the women for whom we feel tAvinges
of conscience or self-reproach in nielancholy moments, ho-w
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many loved us ? ilMoralists and poets sentimentalise over it,
and make it a stalking-horse Avhereby to ma-gnify our sins and
consign us more utterly to perdition, AvhUe they do for themselves a Uttle bit of poetic morality cheaply; but in reality
there are uncoiniiionly fcAV Avomen Avho can love, to begin
w ith, and in the second, vanity, aA'arice, jealousy, desires foi
pnetty toilettes, one or other, or aU combined, have quite as
much to do with their ' sacrifice ' for us as anydhing,"
"Quite true ; b i i t ^ t h e r e are women and Avomen, perhaps,
Slid it Avas not of that sort of regret that I spoke,"
" O f what sort then?"
He made me no reply: he broke the ash oft' his ManUla,
ancl smoked silently some moments, leaning OA'er the balcony
and watching the monotonous fioAv of the Arno, Avith deeper
gloom on his face than I remembered to haA'e seen there any
time before, I A'vas sorry I had chanced to Ught upo'u a
sketch that had brought him back such painful recoUections
of Avhatever kind they' might be, and I smoked too, sending
the perfumed tobacco out into the stiU sultry night that Avas
brooding over Florence,
"Of Avliat sort?" said he, abruptly, after some minutes'
pause, " ShaU I tell you? Then you can tell 7ne AA'hether I
Avas a fool AVIIO made one grand mistake, or a sen-sible man of
the Avorld AVIIO kept liimself from a grand foUy^ I haA^e bee'u
often in doubt myself,"
He leaned back, his face in sliadoAv, so that I could uotsee it, AvlUle the Arno's ebb andfioAvAA'as making mouvnfid
river-music under our Avindows ;—tho purple glories of f lie
summer night deepened round Giotto's ToAver, where, in
centuries ]iast, the Immortal of Florence had sat dreaming of
the Paradiso, the mortals passing by^ AA'hispering hiin as " tlio
man who had seen hell;" and the light Avithin the room
shone on the OUA'CS and grapes, the cut glass and silver claretjugs, the crimson jNIontepulciano and the Avhite Heriiiitago. on
the table, as he told me the story of the head in crayons.
" TAVO years ago I Avent into the south of France. I wis
Charge d'AJfaires at
then, you remember, and the
(•liraate had told upon me, I Avas not OA'er AVOU, and somebody recommended me the waters of Eaux Bonnes, The
Avaters I put fittL» faith in, but in the air of the Pyrenees in
the change from diplomacy to a life en ra.^e canipagne, I put
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much, and ( Avent to Earix Bimnes accordingly, for July and
August, with a VOAV to forsAvear any society I might find at
the baths—I had had only too much of society as it was—
and to spend my days in the mountains Avitli my sketchingblock and my gun. But I cUd not lil:e Eaux Bonnes ; it Avas
intensely Avaiin. There Avevc several people Avho knew me
really ; no end of others Avho got hold of my name, and
wanted me to join their riding parties, and balls, and picnics. That AA-as not what / wanted, so 1 left the place and
v.'cut to Luz, hoping to find solitude there. That valley of
Luz—you knoAv it ?—is it not as lovely as any artist's dream
of Arcadia, in the eA'ening, AA'hen tbo sunset light has passed
off the meadoAvs and corn-lands of the loAver valley, and just
lingers golden ancl rosy on the crests of the mountains, while
the glowworms are coming out among the grasses, and the
lights are being lit in the littlo homesteads nestling among
their orchards one above another on the hill-sides, and its
liundred streams are rushing down the mountains and under
the trees, loaiuiug, and tumbling, and rejoicing on their Avay !
When I have had my fill of ambition ancl .of plea.sure, I shall
go and live at Luz, 1 think,"
" IVhen ,/"
" Well! you are quite right to repeat it ironically; that
time w'iU never come, I dare say, and Avhy should it? I am
not the stufi" to cogitate away^ my years in country solitudes.
If prizes are Avorth winning, they are worth Avorking for till
one's death ; a man •should never give up the field Avhile he
has life left in him. Well! I Avent to Luz, ancl spent a pleasant Aveek or so there, knocking over a fcAv chamois or izards,
or sketching on the sides of the Pic du Mich, or Tounnalet,
but chiefly lying about under the great beech-trees in the
shade, listening to the tinkle of the sheep-bells, like an idle
fellow, as I meant to be for the time I had aUotted myself.
One day"
He stopped and blew some whiffs from bis Manilla into the
air. He seemed to linger over the prelude to his story, and
shrink from going on with the story itself, I thought; and he
smothered a sigh as he raised himself,
" Hov.' Avarm the night is ; Ave shall have a tempest. Eeach
me that wine, there's a good felloAv, iN'o, not the Ajiiontillado,
the Chateau i^dargaux, please ; one can't drink hot dry wipes
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such a night as this. But to satisfy your curiosity about this
crayon study,—One day I thought I Avould go to Gavarnie.
I had heard a good deal, of course, about the great marble
Avail, and the mighty AvaterfaUs, the rocks of Marbore, and
the Breche de Eolancl, but, as it chanced, I had never been
up to the Cercle, nor, indeed, in that part of the Midi at all,
so I went. The gods favoured mo, I remeinber : there Av«'e
no imsts, the sun Avas brUliant, and the great amphitheatre
Avas for once unobscured; the v.'hite marble flashing broAvii
aud purple, rose and golden, in the light; the cascades tumbling and leaping cloAvn into the gigantic basin; the vast plains
of snoAv glittering in tho sunshine ; the t^A'in rocks standing
in the clear air, straight and fluted as any tAvo Corinthian
columns licAAm and chiseUed by man. Good Heaven ! before
a scene like Gavarnie, what true artist must not fUng aAvay
his colours and his brushes in despair and disgust Avith his own
pueriUty and impotence ? VHiat can be transferred to canvas
of such a scene as that ? What does the best beauty of Claude,
the grandest sublimity of Salvator, the greatest poAver of
Poussin, look beside iN'ature Avhen she reigns as she reigns at
Gavarnie ? I am an art Avorshipper, as you know : but there
are times in my life, places on earth, that make me ready to
renounce art for CA'cr !
" The day Avas beautiful, and thinking I kncAv the country
pretty Avell, I took no guides, 1 hate them Avhen I can possibly
dispense Avitli them. But the mist soon swooped doAvn over
the Cercle, and I began to Avish I had one Avhen I tm^ned
my horse's head jack again. You know the route, of course ?
Through the Chaos—Heaven knoAvs it is deserving of its
name;—doAvn the break-neck little bridle-path, along the GaA'e,
and over the Scia bridge to St. Sauveiu', You knoAV it ? Then
you kiiOAv that it is much easier to break your neck down it
than to find your Avay by it, though by some hazard I did not
break my neck, nor the animal's knees either, but managed to
get over the bridge Avithout faUing into the torrent, and to
pick my Avay safely down into more level ground; once there,
I tliought I should easUy enough find my Avay to St, Sauveur,
but 1 was mistaken : the mist had spread over the valley, a
heavy storm had come up, and somehoAV or other I lost tha
way, and could not tell AA'here I was, Avhether St, Sauveur
Avas to the left or the right, behind me or in front of me.
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The hoi-se, a miserable little Pyrenean beast, was too frightened by the Ughtning to take the matter into his hands as
he had done on the road through the Chaos, and I saw nothing for it but to surrender and come to grief in any Avay
the elements best pleased; swearing at myself for not having
stayed at the inn at Gavarnie or Gedre; wishing myself at
the vilest mountain auberge that ever sheltered men and
mules pele-mele; and calling myself hard names for not having listened to my landlady's dissuasions of that morning as
I left her door, from my project of going to Gavarnie without
a guide, Avliich seemed to her the acme of all she had ever
knoAvn or heard of English strangers' fooleries. The storm
only increased, the great black rocks echoing the roll of the
thunder, and the Gave lashing itself into fury in its narrow
bed ; happily I Avas on decently level ground, and the horse
being, I suppose, tolerably used to storms like it, I pushed
him on at last, by dint of blows and conjurations combined,
to where, in the flashes of the lightning, I saw Avhat looked
to me like the outline of a homestead: it stood in a cleft
betAveen two shelving sides of rock, and a narrow bridlepath led up to it, through high ycAvs ancl a tamgled wilderness
of rhododendrons, boxAvood, and birch—one of those green
slopes, so common in the Pyrenees, that look in fuU sunlight
doubly bright and Arcadian-like, from the contrast of the
dark, bare, perpendicular rocks that shut them in. I could
see but little of its beauty then in the fog that shrouded both
it and me, but I saAV the shape and semblance of a house,
and lU'ging the horse up the ascent, thundered on its gatepanels Avith my whip-handle till the rocks round echoed.
" There was no answer, and I knocked a little louder,
if possible, than before. I Avas Avet to the skin Avith that
Avretched storm, and SAVore not mildly at the inhospitable roof
that would not admit me under it. I knocked again, inclined to pick up a bit of granite and beat the panel i n ; and
at last a face—an old Avoman's weather-beaten face, but with
black Southern eyes that had lost little of their fire Avitli age—•
looked through a grating at me and asked me what I wanted.
" ' I want shelter if you can give it me,' I answered her.
' I have lost my way coming from Gavarnie, and am drenched
through, I will pay you Uberally if you will give an asylum
tUl the weather clears.'
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" Her eyes blazed Uke coals through the little grille.
" ' M'sieu, we take no money here—have you mistaken il
for an inn? Come in if you want shelter, in Heaven's name I
The Holy A^irgin forbid Ave should refuse refuge to any !'
" And she crossed herself and uttered some conjurations to
Mary to protect them from all Avolves in sheep's clothing, and
guard their dAvellings from aU harm, by which I suppose she
thought I spoke fairly and looked harmless, but might possibly be a thief or an assa,3sin, or both in one. She unlocked
the gate, and calling to a boy to take my horse into a shed,
admitted me under a covered passage-way into the house,
Avliich looked like part, and a very^ ruined part, too, of Avhat
had probably been, in tho times of Henri Quatre and his
grandfather, a feudal chateau fenced by natural ramparts from
the rocks that smTounded it, shutting in the green slope on
which it .stood, Avith only one egTess, the pass through Avhich
I had ascended, into the level plain beloAv. She marshalled
me througli this covered way into an interior passage, dark
and vaulted, cheerless enough, and opened a IOAV oak door,
ushering me into a chamber, bare, gloomy^, yet with something of lost grandeur and past state lingering about its great
hearth, its massive walls, its stained Avindows, and its ragged
tapestrj' hangings. The Avoman Avent up to one of the AvindoAvs and spoke Avith a gentleness to Avhich I should have
never thouglit her voice coiUd have been attuned with its
harsh patois,
" ' Mon enfant, v'la un m'sieu etranger qui A'ient chercher
nu abri pour un petit peu, Veux-tu lui parler ?'
" The young girl she spoke to turned, rose, and, coming forAvard, bade me Avelcome Avith the grace, simplicity, and the
naive freedom from embarrassment of a child, looking up
in my face Avith her soft clear eyes. She was like
. iN'o
matter! you have seen that crayon-head, it is but a bad
portrayal of a face AA'hose expression Eaphael and Sassoferrato
themselves would haA'e failed to render in its earnest, innocent, elevated regard. She was very young—
Standing with reluctant feet
Whera ttie brook and riA'er meet—
Woaianliood and childhood fleet.

Good Heavens, I am quoting poetry! what will you thinlc of
pie, to have gone back to the Wertherian and Teunysoniaa
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days so far as to repeat a triplet of Longfellow's? Ko m.an
c[uoles tliose poets after his salad clays, except in a moment of
Aveakness, Caraiuba! why ha.-'one any Aveaknesses at all?
Ave ought not to have a n y ; Ave live in an atmospiiere that
would kill them all if they were not as obstinate and indestructible as all other weeds AA'hose seeds Avill linger and
peer up and spoil the ground, let one root them out cA'cr so !
I OAved you an apology for that lapse Uito Longfellow, and I
haA'e made it. Am I to go on Avith this story ?"
He langlied as he spoke, and his laugh Ai'as by no means
heartfelt,
I told him to go on, and he lighted another
jManilla and obeyed me, Avhile the Arno murmured on its
way, and the dusky, sultry clouds brooded nearer the earth,
and the lights were lit in tho distant AA'indoAvs of the palace
of the Marchese Acqua d'Oro, that fairest of Florentines, who
rouges so indiscriminately and fUrts her fan so inimitably, to
one of whose balls we were going that night.
He settled himself back in his chair, with his face darkened
again by the shadow cast on it from the pillar of the balcony;
and took his cigar out of his mouth.
" She looked incongr-aous in that bare and gloomy room,
out of place with it, and out of keeping Avith the old woman—
a French peasant Avoman, weather-beaten ancl bronzed, such
as you see any day by the score riding to market or sittingknitting at their cottage doors. I t was impossible that the
girl co'uld be either daughter or grand-daughter, or any relation at aU to her. I n that room she looked more as one of
these mp'tles might do, set down in the stifling gloomy
horrors of a London street than anything else, save that in
certain traces about the chamber, as I told you, there AA^ere
relics of a faded grandeur which harmonised better Avith her.
I can see her now, as she stood there Avith a strange foreign
grace, an indescribable patrician delicacy mingled with extreme youthfulness and naivete, like an old picture in costume,
like one of Eaphael's child-angels in face—poor little Florelle !
" 'You Avovdd stay tiU the storm is over, monsieur? you
are Avelcomo to shelter if you Avill,' she said, coming forAvard
to me timidly yet frankly,
' Cazot tells me you are a
stranger, and our mountain storms are dangerous if you
ha-ve no guide,,'
" I did not know who Ca^ot, AA-as, but I presumed he?
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to be the old Avoman who seemed to be porteress, mistress,
domestic, cameriste, and aU else in her single person, but
I thanked her for her perndtted shelter, and accepted her
invitation to remain tiU the Aveather had cleared, as y^ou
can imagine, Yfhen you have lost your Avay any asylum
is grateful, hoAvever desolate and tumble-doAvn, They
made me welcome, she and the old peasant wom.an, Avith
that simple, unrestrained, unostentatious hospitaUty AA'hich
is after all the true essence of good breeding, and of which
your parvenu knoAvs nothing, AA'hen he keeps you waiting,
and shows you that you are come at an inapropos moment, in
his fussy fear lest cA^erything should not be comme il faut to
do due credit to him.. Old Cazot set before me some simple
refreshment, a grillade de chdtaignes, some maize and mUk,
and a dish of trout just caught in the Gave below, while
1 looked at my chatelaine, marvelling hoAv that young deUcate
creatm'6 could come to be shut up Avitli an old peasant
on a remote hUl-side. I did my best to draw her out
and learn her history; she was shy at first of a complete
stranger, as Avas but natural, but I spoke of Gavarnie, of
the beauty of the Pyrienees, or Tourmalet, and the Lac
Bleu, and, Avarming AAuth enthusiasm for her bUthplace, the
girl forgot that I v.^as a foreign tourist, unknoAvn to her,
and indebted to her for an hour's shelter, and before my
impromptu supper Avas OA'er I had clraAvn from her, by a
foAv questions, Avhich she Avas too much of a child and had
too Uttle to conceal not to ansAver Avitli a child's ingenuousness, the whole of her short history, and the explanation
of her anomalous position.
Her nanae was Florelle de
I'Heris, a name once poweu'ful enough among the nobles of
the ilNlidi, and the old Avoman, Madame Cazot, Avas her
father's foster-sister. Of her family, beggared in common
AA'ith the best aristocracy of France, none were now left;
they had dAvincUcd and fallen aAvay, tiU of the once great
house of L'Heris this child remained alone its representative;
her mother had died in her infancy, and her father, either
too idle or too broken-hearted to care to retrieve his fortunes,
lived the life of a hermit among these ruins where I UOAV
found his daughter, educating her himself tiU his death,
which occurred Avhen she Avas only- tAvclve years old, leaving
ber to poverty and obscurity, and such protection and com'
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panionship as her old nurse Cazot could afford her. Such
was the story Florelle de I'Heris told me as I sat there
that evening, waiting tiU the clouds should clear ancl the
mists roU ofl'enough to let me go to St. Sauveur—• a story
told simply and pathetically, ancl which Cazot, sitting
knitting in a corner, added to by a hundred gesticulations,
expletives, appeals to the Virgin, and prolix addenda, glad,
I dare say, of any new confidant, and disposed to regard me
with gratitude for my sincere praises of her fried trout.
I t Avas a story AA'hich seemed to me to suit the delicate
beauty of the flower I had found in the wilderness, and read
more like a chapter of some versified novellette, like 'Lucille,'
than a bond fide page out of the book of one's actual life,
especially in a life like mine, of essentially material pleasures
and emphatically substantial and palpable ambitions. But
there are odd stories in real life!—strange pathetic ones,
too—stranger, often, than those that found the plot and
underplot of a novel or the basis of a poem ! but Avhen such
men as I come across them they startle us, they look bizarre
and unlike all the other leaves of the book that glitter
Avith Avorldly aphorisms, phUosophical maxims, and pungent
egotisms, and we would fain cut them out; they have
the ring of that Arcadia whose golden gates shut on
us when we outgrew boyhood, and in AA'hich, en revanche,
we have sworn ever since to disbelieve—keeping our
word sometimes, perhaps to our own hindrance—Heaven
knows!
" I stayed as long as I could that evening, tiU the
weather had cleared up so long, aud the sun Avas shining
again so indisputably, that I had no longer any excuse
to linger in the dark tapestried room, "fvith the chestnuts
sputtering among the wood-ashes, and Madame Cazot's
needles cUcking one continual refrain, and the soft gazelle
eyes of my young chatelaine glancing from my sketches to
me with that mixture of shyness and fearlessness, innocence
and candour, which gave so great a charm to her manner.
She was a ncAV study to me, both for my palette and my
jQind—a pretty fresh toy to amuse mo Avhile I should stay
in the iMidi, I Avas not going to leave Avithout making
sure of a permission to return, I wanted to have that face
among my pastels, and Avhen I had thanked her for Lei
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shelter and her welcome, I told her my name, and asked
lier leave to come again where I had been so kindly
received.
" ' Cceue again, iiionsieur? Certainly', if you care to
come. But you Avill find it a long Avay^ from Luz, I fear,'
she said, naively, looking up at me with her lai'go clear
f.iAA'n-like eyes—eyes so cloudless and untroubled then—as sho
let nie take her baud, and bade me adieu et bonsoir,
" I reassured her on that score, you can fancy, and left her
slanding in the deep embrazured windoAv, a great stag-hound
at her feet, and the setting sun, all the brighter for its past
eclipse, bathing her in light. I can ahvays see her in memory
as I saAV her then, poor child !
Faugh! How hot the
night is ! Can't we get more ah' anyhoAV ?
" ' If you come again up here, m'sieu, you AVLU be the first
x'isitor the Xid de i' Aigle has seen for four years,' said old
Cazot, as she shoAved me out through the clueky vaulted
passage. She AA'as a cheerful, garrulous old ivoman, strong iu
lier devotion to the De I'Heris of the bygone past; stronger
even yet in her love for their sin.gle orphan representai-ivo
of the beggared present. ' Visitors ! Is it likely Ave
sieould have any, m'sieur? Those that Avould suit me
would be liael company for Ma'amselle Florelle, and those
that should seek her never clo, I recollect the lime, m sieu,
Avlien the highest in all the deiiartiueiits were glad to come
to the bidding of a De I'Hoi'is; but generations have gone
since then, and lands and gold gone too, and, if you cannot
feast them, Avliat care people for you ? That is true in tho
Pyrenees, m'.sieu, as AVCU as in the rest of the Avorld, I have
not lived eighty A'ears Avithout finding out that. If my
child out yonder Avere the heiress of the De I'Heiis, there
would be plenty to court and -seek h e r ; but she lives in
these poor broken-doAvn ruins Avitli me, an old peasant Avoiiiau,
to care for her as best I can, and not a soul takes heed of
lie-i- save the holy Avonien at the convent, Avhere, inaA'be, she
will seek refuge at last.'
" She let nie out at the gate wliere I had thundered for
admittance tAvo hours before, and giving her my thanks
for her hospitality—money she would not take—I wished
her good day, and rode doAA'n the bridle-path to St, Sauveur,
and onwards to Luz, thinking at inisrvals of that fail
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young life that had but just sprung up, and was already
destined to Avither away its bloom in a convent. Any
destiny would be better to proffer to her than that. She
interested me already by her childlike loveliness and her
.sirauge solitude of po.sition, and 1 thought she would A\^hile
away some of the long summer hours during my stay in
the 3Iidi, A-elien I Avas tired of chamois and palette, and my
lazy dolce under the beech-Avood shades. At any rate she
AA'as neAver and more charming than the belles of Eaux
Bonnes,
'• The next morning I remembered her permission and my
promise, and I rode out through the toAvn again, up tbe
mountain-road to the Kid de I'Aigle ; glad of anything
that gave me an amusement and a pursuit, I never wholly
appreciate the fai niente, I t h i n k ; perhaps I have UA'CU too
entirely in the •world—and a world ultra-cold and courtly,
too—to retain much patience for the meditative life, the Ufe
of trees ancl woods, sermons in, stones, and monologues in
mountains. I am a restless, ambitious m a n ; I must liave
a pur suit be it of a great aim or a small, or I groAV weary,
and my time hangs heavily on hand. Already having found
Floi'cUe de I'Heris amono- these hills reconciled me more to
my pro tempo banishment from society, excitement, and
pleasure, and I thanlced my good fortune for having lighted
upon her. She was very lovely, ancl I ahvays care more for
the physical than the intellectual charms of any Avonian, I
do not share some men's visionary requirements on their
mental score; I ask but material beauty, and am content
with it,
" I rode up to the Nid de I'Aigle : by a clearer light it stooa
on a spot of great picturesqueness, and before the fury of the
revolutionary peasantry had destroyed Avhat Avas the then
habitable and stately chiiteau, must have been a place of considerable extent and beauty, ancl iu the feudal times, fenced
in by the natural ramparts of its shelving rocks, no doubt all
but impregnable. There were but a few ruins now that held
together and had a roof over thein—the part where Madame
Cazot and the last of the De I'lieris lived; it Avas perfectly
solitary ; there Avas nothing to be heard round it but the foaming of the river, the music of the sheep-bells from the flocks
that fed in the clefts and on the slopes of grass-land, and tha
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shout of some shepherd-boy from the path below : but it Avas
as beautiful a spot as any in the Pyrenees, Avith its overhanging beech-woods, its wUderness of wild flowers, its rocks
coA^ered with that soft grey moss whose tint defies one to repeat it in oU or water-colours, and its larches and beeches
drooping over into the waters of the Gave, I n such a home,
with no companions save her father, old Cazot, and her great
staghound, and, occasionaUy, the quiet recluses of St, Marie
Purificatrice, -with everything to feed her native poetry and
susceptibUity, ancl nothing to teach her anything of the actual
and ordinary Avorld, it were inevitable that the character of
FloreUe should take its colouring from the scenes aroimd her,
and that she should grow up singularly childUke, imaginative,
and innocent of aU that in any other Ufe she would unavoidably have knoAA'n, WeU educated she Avas, through her father
and the nuns, but it was a semi-religious ancl peculiar education, of which the chief Uterature had been the legendary and
sacred poetry of France and Spain, the chief amusement copying the iUiiminated missals lent her by the nuns, or joining
in the choral services of the convent; an education that taught
her nothing of the world from which she was shut out, aud
encouraged aU that was self-devoted, visionary, and fervid in
her nature, leaving her at seventeen as-unconscious of evil as
the youngest chUd, I despair of making you imagine Avhat
Florelle then Avas, Had I ncA'er met her, I should have believed in her as little as yourself, and Avould have discredited
the existence of so poetic a creation out of the Avorlcl of fiction;
her ethereal delicacy^, her sunny gaiety Avhen anything amused
her, her intense sensitiveness, pained in a moment by a harsh
word, pleased as soon by a kind one, her innocence of all the
blots and cruelties, artifices and OAdls, of that world beyond
her iMid de I'Aigle, made a character strangely neAV to mo,
and strangely VAunning, but AA'hich to you 1 despair of portraying : I coidd not haA'C imagined it. Had I never seen her,
and had I met Avit-h it in the pages of a novel, I should have
put it aside as a graceful but impossible conception of romance,
" I Avent up that day to the ilSTid de I'Aigle, and Florelle
received me Avith pleasure; perhaps Madame Cazot had instilled into her some scepticism that ' a grand seigneur,' as the
woman Avas pleased to term me, would trouble hunself to ride
up the mountains from Luz merely to repeat his thanks for an
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hour's shelter and a supper of roasted chesnuts. She ivas a
simple-minded, good-hearted old woman, who had lived all her
life among the rocks and rivers of the Hautes-Pyriinees, her
longest excursion a market-day to Luz or Bagn^res. She
looked on her young mistress and charge as a child—in truth,
FloreUe was but little more—and thought my visit paid simply
from gratitude and courtesy, never dreaming of attributing it
to * cette beaute Wn^ditaire des L'Heris,' which she Avas proud
of boasting was an inaUenable heirloom to the family.
" I often repeated my visits; so often that in a week or so
the old ruined chateau grew a natural resort in the long summer
days, and FloreUe watched for my coming from the deep
arched VAundow where I had seen her first, or from under the
boughs of the great copper-beech that grcAV before the gate,
and looked for me as regularly as though I were to spend my
lifetime in the valley of Luz. Poor child ! I never told her
my title, but I taught her to caU me by my Christian name.
I t used to sound very pretty Avhen she said it, with her long
Southern pronunciation—prettier than it ever sounds now from
the lips of Beatrice Acqua d'Oro yonder, in her softest moments,
AA'hen she plays at sentunent. She had a great natural talent
.*br art, hitherto uncultivated, of course, save by such instrucoions as one of the women at the convent, skiUid in iUuminating, had occasionaUy given her. I amused myself with teaching her to transfer to paper and canvas the scenery she loved
so passionately. I spent many hours training this talent of
hers, that was of very unusual calibre, and, Avith due culture,
might have ranked her with Elisabetia Siraiii or Eosa Bonheur.
Sitting •with her in the old room, or under the beech-trees, or
by the side of the torrents that tore down the rocks into the
Gave, it pleased me to draw out her unsullied thoughts, to
spread her mind out before me like a book—a pure book enough,
God knows, with not even a stain of the world upon it—to
make her eyes gUsten and glow and dilate, to fill them with
tears or laughter at my wUl, to wake up her young life from
its unconscious, untroubled, chUdish repose to a new happiness, a new pain, which she felt but could not translate, which
dawned in her face for me, but never spoke in its true language
to her, ignorant then of its very name—it amused me. Bah!
rur amusements are cruel sometimes, and costly too I
" I t was at that time I took the head in pastels which yoa
17
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have seen, and she asked me, in innocent admiration of its
loveliness, if she was indeed like that ?—This night is awfuUy
oppressive. Is that water in that caraffe ? Is it iced ? Push
it to me. Thaiik you,
" I was always Avelcome at the Nid de I'Aigle, Old Cazot,
•with the instinct of servants who have lived •with people of
birth tUl they are as proud of their master's heraldry as though
it were their o^wn, discerned that I was of the same rank as
her adored House of De I'Heris—if indeed she admitted any
equal to them—and with aU the cheery familiarity of a Frenchwoman treated me with punctilious deference, being as thorouglUy imbued •with respect and adoration for the aristocracy
as any of those who died for the white liUes in the Place de
la Eevolution, And FloreUe—FloreUe watched for me, and
counted her hours by those I spent Avith her. You are sure
I had not read and played with women's hearts so long—
A'omen, too, VAdth a thousand veUs and cA'asions and artifices,
of which she was in pure ignorance even of the existence—•
AAuthout having this heart, young,, unworn, and unoccupied,
under my power at once, plastic to mould as wax, reaciy to
receive any unpressions at my hands, ancl moulded easily to
my wiU, FloreUe had read no love-stories to help her to
translate this new life to which I awoke her, or to put her on
her guard against it, I went there often, every clay at last,
teaching my pupU the art which she was only too glad and too
eager to learn, stirring her -vivid imagination Avith descriptions
of that briUiant outside world, of whose pleasures, gaieties,
and pursuits she Avas as ignorant as any little gentian flower on
the rocks; keeping her speU-bound with gUmpses of its life,
which looked to her like fairyland, bizarre bal masque though
it be to u s ; and pleasing my^self AA'ith awakening new thoughts,
new impressions, new emotions, AA'hich swept over her tell-tale
face Uke the lights and shades over meadow-land as the sun
fades on and off it. She Avas a new study, a new amusement
to me, after the Avomen of our world, and I beguUed my time
•with her, not thoughtlessly, as I might have done, not too
hastUy, as I shmdd have done ten years before, but pieced
with my new amusement, and more charmed with FloreUe
than I at first knew, though I confess I soon wished to make
her love me, and soon tried my best to make her do so—an
easy task when one has had some practice in the rose-fiued
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atmosphere of the boudoir, among tho most difficile and the'
most brilliant coquettes of Europe! Florelle, with a nature
singularly loAung, and a mind singularly imaginative, with no
HA'al for me CA'CU in her fancy, soon lavished on me all the
loA'e of Avhich her impassioned and poetic character was capable.
Sho did not knoAv it, but I did. She loved me, poor child!—
love more pure, unselfish, and fond than I ever Avon before,
than I shall ever win again.
" Basta ! Avhy need you have lighted on that crayon-head,
and make me rake up this story % I loathe looking at the past.
What good ever comes of it ? A wise man lives only in his
present, ' La vita e appunto una memoria, una speranza, un
punto,' Avrites the fool of a poet, as though the bygone memories and the unrealised hopes Avere Avorth a straw! I t is that
very present 'instant' that he despises which is available, and
in Avhich, when we are in our senses, Ave absorb ourselves, knoAVing that that alone will yield a fruit Avorth having. What aro
the fruits of the others ? only Dead Sea apples that crumble
into ash.
" I knew that Florelle loved m e ; that I, and I alone, filled
both her imagination and her heart. I would not precipitately
startle her into any avowal of it. I liked to see it dawn in her
face and gleam in her eyes, guilelessly and unconsciously. I t
was a new pleasure to me, a noAv charm in that book of Woman
of Avhich I had thought I knew every phase, and had exhausted
every reading. I taught Florelle to love me, but I would not
give her a name to my teaching tUl she found it herself. I
returned it ? Oh yes, I loved her, selfislUy, as most people, men
or women, do love, let them say what they will; very selfishly,
perhaps—a love that was beneath her—a love for which, haxi
she seen into my heart, she might have disdained, and hated
me, if her soft nature could have been moved to so fierce a thing
as hate—a love that sought its OAVU gratification, and thought
nothing of her welfare—a love wo< Avorthy of her, as I sometimes felt then, as I believe UOAV.
" I had been about six weeks in the Pyrenees since the day
I lost myself en route from Gavarnie; most of the days I had
spent three or four hours, often more, at the iNid de I'Aigle,
giving my painting lessons to Florelle, or being guided by her
among the beech-wooded aud mountain passes near her home.
The dreariest fens and flats might have gathered interest from
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such a guide, and the glorious beauties of the Midi, well suited
to her, gained additional poetry from her impassioned love for
them, and her fond knowledge of aU their legends, superstitions,
histories, and associated memories, gathered from the oral lore
of the peasantry, the cradle songs of Madame Cazot, and the
stories of the old chronicles of the South. Heavens ! what a
wealth of imagination, talent, genius, lay in her if I had not
destroyed it I
" At length the time drew near when my so-called sojourn
at the Baths must end. One day FloreUe and I were out sketching, as usual; she sat under one of the great beeches, within a
few feet of one of the cascades that feU into the Gave du Pan,
and I lay on the grass by her, looking into those clear gazelle
eyes that met mine so brightly and trustfuUy, watching the progress of her brush, and throwing twigs and stones into the spray
of the torrent. I can remember the place as though it were
yesterday, the splash of the foam over the rocks, the tinkle of
the sheep-beUs from the hUls, the scent of the wild flowers groAVing round, the glowing golden light that spread over the woodlands, touching even the distant crest of Mont Aigu and the
Pic du Midi. Strange hoAv some scenes wUl stamp themselves
on the camera of the brain neA'cr to be effaced, let one tiy all
that one may.
" There, that morning, I for the first time since we had met,
spoke of leaving Luz, and of going back to that life wliich I had
so often amused her by describing. Happy in her present,
.ignorant of IIOAV soon the scenes so famUiar and dear to her
•would tire and pall on me, and infinitely too much of a child
to have looked beyond, or speculated upon anything which I
had not spoken of to her, it had not presented itself to her that
this sort of life could not go on for ever; that even she would
not reconcile me long to the banishment from my own world,
and that in the nature of things we must either become more to
each other than we were now, or part as strangers, whom chance
had thrown together for a little time. She loved me, but, as I
eay, so innocently and uncalculatingly, that she never knew i*
till I spoke of leaving her; then she grew very pale, her eyea
filled Avith tears, ancl shunned mine for the first time, and, as
an anatomist watches the quiver of pain in his victim, so I
•watched the suffering of mine. I t was her fust taste of the
bitterness of life, and while I infUcted the pain I smUed at it,
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pleased in my egotism to see the power I had over her. It was
cruel, I grant it, but in confessing it I only confess to Avhat
nine out of ten men have felt, though they conceal or deny it.
" ' You AvUl miss me, FloreUe ?' I asked her. She looked at
me reproachfidly, wistfully, piteously, the sort of look I have
seen in the eyes of a dying deer; too bewildered by this sudden mention of my departure to answer in words. IsTo answer
AA'as needed with eyes so eloquent as hers, but I repeat it again.
I kncAv I gave pain, but I kucAv too, I should soon console her.
Her lips quivered, and the tears gathered in her eyes; she had
not known enough of sorrow to have learnt to dissemble it.
I asked her if she loved me so much that she was unwilling to
bid me farewell. For the first time her eyes sank beneath mine,
and a hot paim^ul colour flushed over her face. Poor child I if
ever I have been loved by any woman, I was loved by her.
Then I woke her heart from its innocent peaceful rest, with
Avords that spoke a language utterly ncAV to her. I sketched
to her a life Avith me that made her cheeks glow, and her lips
quiA'er, and her eyes groAV dark. She was lovelier in those
moments than any art could ever attempt to picture! She loved
me, and I made her teU me so over and over again. She put
her fate unhesitatingly into my hands, and rejoiced in the passion I vowed her, little understanding how selfislUy I sought
her, little thinking, in her ignorance of the evU of the world,
that whUe she rejoiced in the fondness I laAdshed on her, and
AA'oi'shipped me as though I were some superior unerring godlike being, she was to me only a new toy, only a pursuit of tho
liour, a plaything, too, of which I foresaw I should tire! Isn't
it Benjamin Constant who says, 'Malheureux rhomme qui, dans
le commencement d'un amour, prevoit avec une precision cruelle
I'heure o'li U en sera lasse'?
" As it happened, I had made that morning an appointment
in Luz AAuth some men I knew, who happened to be passing
through it, and had stopped there that day to go up the Pic du
MicU the next, so that I could spend only an hour or two with
FloreUe. I took her to her home, parted with her for a few
hours, and went down the path. I remember how she stood
looking after me under the heavy grey stone-work of the gateway, the tendrUs of the ivy hanging down and touching her
hair that gUstened in the sunshine as she smiled me her adieux.
My words had translated, for the first time, all the newly-dawned
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emotions that had lately stirred in her heart, while she kneAf»
not their name.
" I soon lost sight of her through a sharp turn of the bridlepath round the rocks, and went on my way thinking of my UCAV
love, of how completely I held the threads of her fate in my
hands, and hoAV entirely it lay in my power to touch the chorda
of her young heart into acute pain or into as acute pleasure AA'ith
one word of mine—of hoiv utterly I could mould her character,
her life, her fate, wiiether for happiness or miseiy, at my Avill.
I loved her weU enough, if only for her unusual beauty, to feel
triumph at my entire poAver, and to feel a tinge of her OAVU
poetry ana tenderness of feeling stirring in me as I went on
under the green, drooping, fanlight boughs of the pines, thinking of Florelle de THeris.
" ' M'sieu ! permettez-moi vous parle un p'iit mot?'
" Madame Cazot's patois made me look up, almost startled
for the moment, though there Avas nothing astonishing in her
appearance there, in her accustomed spot under the shade of a
mountain-ash and a great boulder of rock, occupied at her usual
tasl:, Avashin,g linen in the GaA'o, as it foamed and rushed over
its stones. She raised herself from her Avork and looked up at
me, shading her eyes from the light—a sunb'arnt, Avrinklcd,
hardy, old Avoman, AA'ith her scarlet capulet, her blue cloth
jacket, and lier broAvn AVOOUCU petticoat, so strange a contrast
to the figure I had lately left under the gatcAvay of the Nid de
I'.'Mgle, that it Avas difiicult to believe them even of the same
sex or country,
" She spoke AA'ith extreme deference, as she ahvays did, but
so earnestly, that I looked at her in surprise, aud stopped to
hear Avhat it might be she had to say, SheAvas but a peasant
A\oiiiau, but she bad a certain dignity of manner for all that,
caught, no doubt, from her long service Avitli, and her pride in,
the De I'Heris.
" ' jM'sieu, I have no right, perhaps, to address y'ou; you
are a grand seigneur, and I but a poor peasant Avoman.
Kevortiieless, I must speak, I have a charge to Avliich I
shall have to ansAver in the other Avoibl to God and to my
master, M'sieu, pardon me what I say, but you love JMq,'aiiiselle Florelle ?'
" I st.ared at the woman, astonished at her interference and
annoyed at her presumption, ajid motioned her aside with lay
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stick. But she placed herself iu the path—a narrow path—
on which two people could not have stood without one or
other going into the GaA^e, and stopped mc resolutely ancl respectfully, shading her eyes from the sun, and looking steadily
at my face.
" ' iM'sieu, a little while ago, in the gatoAvay yonder, when
you parted Avith Ma'amselle Florelle, I was coining out beliind you to bring my linen to the river, and I saw you take
her in your arms ancl kiss her many times, and whisper to
her that y-ou would come again " ce soir !" Then, m'sieu, I
kncAV that you must love my little lady, or, at least, must
have made her loA^e y^ou. I have thought her—liAdng ahvays
with her—but a beautiful child stiU; but you have found her
a beautiful woman, and loved her, or taught her love, m'sieu.
Pardon me if I wrong your honour, but my master left her
in my charge, and I am an ignorant old peasant, iU-fitted for
such a trust; but is this love of yoius such as the Sieur de
I'Heris, were he noAV on earth, would pu* his hand in your
OAvn and thank you for, or is it such that he would Avasli out
its insidt in your blood or his?'
" Her words amazed me for a moment, first at the pres'ampfion of an interference of which I had never dreamt, next at
the iron firmness with which this old AVoman, nothing daunted,
spoke, as though the blood of a race of kings ran in her
veins, I laughed a little at the absurdity of this cross-cpiesf ioning from her to me, and not choosing to bandy Avords
AA'ith her, bade her move aside; but her eyes blazed like fire ;
she stood firm as the earth itself.
" ' M'sieu, answer me I You love Ma'amselle Florelle—
you have asked her in marriage ?'
" I smiled involuntarily :
" ' IMy good woman, men of my class don't marry every
pretty face they meet; we are not so fond of the institution.
You mean Avell, I knoAV ; at the same time, you are deucedly
impertinent, and I am not accustomed to interference. Have
the goodness to let me pass, if you please,'
" Eut she Avould not move. She folded her arms across
her chest, quivering from head to footAvith passion, licr deepset eyes flashed like coals under her bushy eyebroAvs,
" ' M'sieu, I understand you Avell enough. The house of
the L'Heris is fallen, ruined, and beggared, and you deem
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dishonour may approach it unrebuked and unrevenged.
Listen to me, m'sieu; I am but a woman, it is true, and old,
but I swore by Heaven and Our Lady to the Sieur de I'Heris,
when he lay dying yonder, years ago, that I would serve the
chUd he left, as my forefathers had served his in peace and
Avar for centuries, and keep and guard her as best I might
dearer than my own heart's blood. Listen to me. Before
this love of yours shaU breathe another word mto her ear to
scorch and suUy i t ; before your lips shall eA'cr meet hera
again; before you say again to a De IHeris poor and poAverless, what you would never have dared to say to a De I'Heris
rich and powerful, I AvUl defend her as the eagles by the Kid
de I'Aigle defend thek young. You shall only reach her
across my dead body !'
" Sho spoke with the vehemence and passionate gesticulation of a Southern; in her patois, it is true, and Avith rude
eloquence, but there was an odd timbre of pathos in her voice,
harsh though it was, and a certain wild dignity about her
through the very earnestness and passion that inspUed her.
I told her she was mad, and Avould have put her out of my
path, but, planting herself before me, she laid hold of my
arm so firmly that I could not have pushed forAvards without
A'iolence, Avliich I Avould not haA'e used to a woman, and a
Avoinan, moreover, as old as she Avas.
" ' Listen to one AVord more, m'sieu. I know not what title
you may bear in your OAA'U country, but I saAv a coronet upon
your handkerchief the other day, and I can teU you are a
grand seigneur—you have the air of it, tho manner. M'sieu,
you can have many Avonien to love you; cannot you spare
this one ? you luust have many pleasures, pursuits, enjoyments
in your Avorld, can you not leave me tins single treasure?
Think, m'sieu! If iftla'amseUe Florelle loves you UOAA', she
Avill love you only the dearer as years go o n ; and you, you
AvUl tire of her, Aveary of her, want change, fresh beauty, new
excitement—you must knoAV that you AVUI, or AA'hy should
you shrink from the bondage of marriage?—y^ou AA'IU Aveary
of her; you Avill neglect her first and desert her afterAvards;
what Avill be the child's life then ? Think ! You have done
her cruel harm enough UOAV Avith your Avooing words, Avliy
"wUl you do her more ? What is your love besido hers ? If
you have heart or conscience you cannot dare to contrast them
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together; she would give up everything for you and you would
give up nothing ? M'sieu, Florelle is not like the women of
youi- Avorld ; she is innocent of evU as the holy saints 1 those
who meet her should guard her from the knowledge, and not
lead her to it. Were the Sieur de I'Heris living UOAV, were
her House as poAverful as I have known them, Avould you
have dared or dreamt of seeking her as you do now? M'sieu,
he who wrongs trust, betrays hospitality, and takes advantage
of that very purity, guilelessness, and want of due protection
which should be the best and strongest appeal to every man
of chivalry and honour—he, whoever he be, the De I'Heris
•^ould have held, as what he is, a coAvard ! WiU you not
now have pity upon the child, and let her go V
" I have seldom been moved in, never been swayed from,
any pursuit or any purpose, whether of love, or pleasure, or
ambition; but something in old Cazot's words stirred me
strangely, more strangely still from the daring and singularity
of the speaker. Her intense love for her young charge gave
her pathos, eloquence, and CA'en a certain rude majesty, as
she spoke; her bronzed wrinkled features worked with emotions she could not repress, and hot tears fell over her hard
cheeks, I felt that what she said was true; that as surely as
the night follows the day Avould weariness of it succeed to
my love for FloreUe, that to the hospitality I had so readily
received I had, in truth, given but an Ul return, and that I
had deliberately taken advantage of the very ignorance of the
world and faith in me which should have most appealed to
my honour, I knew what she said was true, and this epithet
of 'coAvard' hit me harder from the Ups of a woman, on
whom her sex would not let me avenge it, with whom my
conscience would not let me cUspute it, than it would have
done from any man. I called a coward by an old peasant
woman ! absurd idea enough, wasn't it ? I t is a more absurd
one stiU that I could not listen to her unmoved, that her
words touched me—how or why I could not have told—
stirred up in me something of weakness, unselfishness, or
chivalroiisness—I know not what exactly—that prompted
me for ouce to give up my own egotistical evanescent passions
and act to Florelle as though all the males of her house were
on earth to make me render account of my acts. At old
Cazot's words I shrank for once from my own motives aod
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my own dc'sires, shrank from classing FloreUe with the cocotta
of my Avorld, from bringing her down to their level and their
life,
" ' You wUl have pity on her, m'sieu, and go?' asked old
<i;azot, more soft-h', as she looked in my face,
" I did not answer her, but put her aside out of my way,
went doAvn the mountain-path to Avhere my horse was left
cropping the g'rass on the level ground beneath a plane-tree,
and rode at a gaUop into Luz AAuthout looking back at the
grey-turreted ruins of the Ifid de I'Aigle.
" A n d I left Luz that night without seeing Florelle de
I'Heris again—a tardy kindness—one, perhaps, as cruel as the
cruelty from Avhicli old Cazot had protected her. Don't you
think I was a fool, indeed, for once in my life, to Usten to an
old woman's prating ! CaU me so if you like, I shall not
dispute i t ; we hardly know when we are fools, and when
Avise men ! WeU ! I have not been much given to such weaknesses.
" I left Luz, sending a letter to FloreUe, in which I bade
her fareweU, and entreated her to forget me—an entreaty
which, while I made it, I felt would not be obeyed—one
Avhich, in the selfishness of my heart, I dare say, I hoped
might not be. I went back to my old diplomatic and social
Ufe, to my customary pursuits, amusements, and ambitions,
turning over the leaf of my life that contained my sojourn in
the Pyrenees, as you turn over the page of a romance to which
you AvUl never recur. I led the same Ufe, occupied myself
with my old ambitions, and enjoyed my old pleasures; but I
could not forget Florelle as AvhoUy as I wished and tried to
do. I had not iisuaUy been troubled with such memories;
if unwelcome, I could generally thrust them aside; but Florelle I did not forget; the more I saAv of other Avomen the
sAveeter and brighter seemed by contrast her sensitive, delicate
nature, unsullied by the world, and unstained by artifice and
falsehood. The longer tune went on, the more I regretted
having given her up—perhaps on no better principle than
that on which a child cares most for the toy he cannot have;
perhaps, because, aAvay from her, I realised that I had lost the
purest and the strongest love I had ever AVOU. In tho whirl
of my customary life I sometimes wondered how she had received my letter, and how far the iron had burnt into hei
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youug heart—AVondered if she had joined the Sisters of Sainte
iMarie Purificatrice, or still led her solitary life among the
rocks and beechwoods of iNid de I'Aigle, I often thought of
her, little as the life I led was conducive to regretful or romantic thoughts. At length, my desire to see her again groAV
uugovernable, I h.ad never been in the habit of refusinsr
myself Avhat I Avished; a man is a fool who does, if his
Avishes are in any degree attainable. And at the end of the
season I went over to Paris, and down again once more into
the Midi, I reached Luz, lying in the warm golden Pyrene.an light as I had left it, and took once more the old familiar
road up the hills to the iNid de I'Aigle, There had been no
outward change from the year that had flown b y ; there
drooped the fanlike branches of the pines ; there rushed tbe
Gave over its rocky bed; there came the silvery sheep-bell
chimes down the mountain-sides; there, over hill and Avood,
streamed the melloAV glories of the Southern sunlight. There
is something unutterably painful in the sight of any place
after one's lengthened absence, Avearing the same smile, lying
in tbe same sunlight, I rode on, picturing the flush of gladness that Avoiild daAvn in Florelle's face at the sight of me,
thinking that Mme, Cazot should not part me from her again,
even, 1 thought, as I saAvthe old grey turrets above the beechAvoods, if I paid old Cazot's exacted penalty of marriage ! I
loved Florelle more deeply than I had done tAvelve months
before, ' L'absence allument les grandes passions et eteignent
les petites,' they say. It had been the reverse Avitli me.
" I rode up the bridle-path and passed through the old gateway. There Avas an unusual stillness about the place ; nothing
but the roar of the torrent near, and the songs of the birds in
the branches speaking in the summer air. My impatience to
see Florelle, or to hear her, grcAV ungoA'-ernable, The door
stood open, I groped my Avay through the passage and pushed
open the door of the old room. Under the oriel AvindoA\',
where I had seen her first, she lay on a little couch, I saAV
her again—but hoio ? My God ! to the day of my death I
shall never forget her face as I saAv it then; it was turned
from me, and her ha-ir streamed over her pilloAvs, but as the
sunlight fell upon it, 1 kncAv well enough Avhat Avas Avritten
there. Old Cazot, sitting by the bed Avith her head on her
^ l a s , looked up, and came towards me, forcing me back.
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"' You are come at last to see her die. Look on your work—>
look weU at it—and then go; with my curse upon you !'
" I shook off her grasp, and forcing my way toAvards the
windoAV, thrcAV myself down by FloreUe's bed; tUl then I
never knew how AVCU I loved her. My voice awoke her from
her sleep, and, with a wUd cry of joy, she started up, weak as
sho was, and thrcAv her arms round my neck, clinging to me
AAuth her little hands, and crying to me deliriously not to leave
her whUe she Uved—to stay with her till death should take
her; where had I been so long ? why had I come so late ? So
late !—those piteous words ! As I held her in my arms, unconscious from the shock, and saw the pitUess marks that
disease, the most hopeless and the most cruel, had made on
tho face that 1 had left fair, bright, and full of Ufe as any
child's, I felt the full bitterness of that piteous reproach, ' W h y
had I come so late?'
" W h a t need to tell you more? FloreUe de I'Heris Avas
dying, and I had kiUed her.
The cliUd that I had loved so
selfishly had loved me -with aU the concentrated tenderness of
her isolated and impassioned nature; the letter I •wrote bidding her fareAveU had given her her death-blow. They told
me that from the day she received that letter everything lost
its interest for her. She would sit for hours looking down
the road to Luz, as though Avatching Avearily for one who neA'er
came, or kneeling before the pictures I had left as before some
altar, praying to heaven to take care of me, and bless me, and
let her see me once again before she died. Consumption had
killed her mother in her youth; during the chill winter at
the iN'id de I'Aigle the hereditary disease settled upon her.
When I found her she was dying fast. AU the medical aid,
all the alleviations, luxuries, resources, that money could procure, to Avard off the death I Avoiild have given tAventy years
of my life to avert, I lavished on her, but they were useless;
for my consolation they told me that, used a few months earlier, they would have saved her! She Ungered three weeks,
fading aAvay like a flower gathered before its fuUest bloom.
Each day Avas torture to me. I knew enough of the disease
to knoAv from the first there Avas no hope for her or me. Those
long terrible night-hours, when she lay Avith her head upon
ray shoulder, and her Uttle hot thin hands in mirie, while X
Ustened, uncertain whether every breath was not the last, or
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whether Ufe was not already fled ! By God 1 I cannot think
of them I
" One of those long summer nights Florelle died : happy
•with me, loving and forgiving me to the last; speaking to the
last of that reunion in which she, in her innocent faith, believed and hoped, according to the promise of her creed !—
died with her hands clasped round my neck, and her eyes
looking up to mine, tUl the last ray of light was quenched in
them—died while the morning daAvn rose in the east and cast
a golden radiance on her face, the herald of a day to which
she never Avoke !"
There ivas a dead silence between u s ; the Arno splashed
against the waU below, murmuring its eternal song beneath \in
bridge, while the dark heavy clouds drifted over the sky with
a snUen roll of thunder. He lay back in his chair, the deep
shadow from the balcony pillar hiding his face from me, and
his voice quivered painfuUy as he spoke the last Avords of his
story. He was silent for many minutes, and so was I, regretting that my careless question had unfolded a page out of his
life's history Avritten in characters so painful to him. Such
skeletons dwell in the hearts of most; hands need be tender
that disentomb them and drag out to daylight ashes so mournful and so grievous, guarded so tenaciously, hidden so jealously.
Each of us is tender over his own, but who does not think his
brother's fit subject for jest, for gibe, for mocking dance oi
death?
He raised himself with a laugh, but his Ups looked Avhite
as death as he drank down a draught of the iBermitage,
" WeU I what say you : is the maxim right, y-a-t-il femmes
et femmes? Caramba! why need you have pitched upon that
portfolio ?—There are the lights in the Acqua d'Oro's palace;
we must go, or we shaU get into disgrace,"
We went, and Beatrice Acqua d'Oro talked very ardent ItaUan to him, and the Comtesse Bois de Sandal remarked to me
what a brilUant and successful man Lord
was, but how
unimpressionable !—as cold and-as glittering as ice. Nothing
had ever made him/ee/, she was quite certain, pretty complimentary nonsense though he often talked. "What would the
Marchesa and the Comtesse have said, I wonder, had I told
them of that little grave under the Pyrenean beech-woods ?
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So much does the Avorld know of any of us I I n the lives of
all men are doubled-down pages Avritten on in secret, folded
out of sight, forgotten as they make other entries in the diary,
never read by their feUows, only glanced at by themselves in
some midnight hour of solitude.
Basta ! they are painfid reading, m.y friends. Don't you find
them so ? Let us leave the skeletons in the closet, the pictures
in the portfoUo, the doubled-doAvn pages in the locked diary,
and go to Beatrice Acc[ua d'Oro's, Avliere the lights are burning gaUy. What is Madame Bois de Sandal, ne'e Dashwood,
singing in the music-room ?
The tender grace of a day that is dead
Will never come back to me !
Tliat is the burden of many songs sung in this Avorld, for
some dead fioAvers strew most paths, and grass grows over
myriad graves, and many leaves are folded doAvn in many Uves,
I fear. And—retrospection is very idle, my good feUow, and
regi'et is as bad as the tic, and flirting is deucedly pleasant;
the Avhite Hermitage we drank to-night is gone, AVC know, but
are there no other bottles left of Avine every Avhit as good''
ShaU we Avaste our time sighing after spilt lees ? Surely not.
And yet—ah me !—the dead fragrance of those virtues that
yielded us tbe golden nectar of oua' youth!

TH15 Biif:AUTY OF VICQ D'AZYR;
OR,

"NOT AT ALL A PROPER PERSON,"

EON Aiii, do you consider the possession of sisters an agreeable addition to anybody's existence ? / hold it very intensely
the reverse. AVho puts a man down so spitefully as his sisters ?
Who refuses so obstinately to see any good in the ISTazarene
they have known from their nurseries ? Who snubs him so
contumaciously, AA'hen he's a little chap in jackets and they
young ladies already out ? Who worries him so pertinaciously
to marry their pet friend, " who has ten thousand a year, dear !
Eed hair ? I'm sure she has not! It's the most lovely auburn !
But you never see any beauty in refined women !" Who, if
you incline toAvards a pretty little ineligible, rakes up so
laboriously every scrap of gossip detrimental to her, and
pours into your ear the delightful intelligence that she has
been engaged to Powell of the Greys, is a shocking flirt, wears
false teeth, is full five years older than she says she is, and
has most objectionable connexions? Who, I should like to
knoAV, does any and all of these things, my good feUow, so
amiably and unremittingly as your sisters ? tiU—some day of
gTace, perhaps—you make a teUing speech at St, Stephen's,
and fling a second-hand aroma of distinction upon them ; or
marry a co-heiress and lady-in-her-own-right, and they raffolent
of that charming creature, speculating on the desirabiUty of
being invited to your house when the men are doAAm for
September, Then, what a dear feUow you become! they
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always were so fond of you! a Uttle wild ! oh yes ! but the^
are so glad you are changed, and think more seriously^ UOAV !
it was only from a real interest in your Avelfare that they used
to grieve, &c,, (fee.
My sisters were my natural enemies, I remember, Ai'hen I
was in the daisy age and exposed to their thraldom; they Avere
so blandly superior, so ineffably condescending, and Avielded,
with such smUing dexterity, that feminine power of torture
known familiarly as " nagging !" Now, of course, they leave
me in peace; but from my earliest to my emancipated years
they were my natural enemies. I might occasionaUy excite
the enmity, it is possible. I remember, when I was aged
eight, covering Constance, a stately brunette, with a mortifying amount of confusion, by asking her, as she Avelcomed a
visitor Avith effusion, Avhy she said she was delighted to see
her, when she had cried, " There's that odious woman again !"
as AA^e saAV the carriage drive up. I have a criminal recollection
of taking GAvendolina's fan, fresh from HOAVCU ancl James's,
and stripping it of its gold-powdered down before her face
ere she coidd rush to its rescue, as an invaluable medium in
the manufacture of May-flies. I h.ave also a dim and guilty
recoUection of saying to the Hon. George Cursitt, standing
then in the interesting position of my prospective brother-inlaw, " Mr, Cursitt, Agneta doesn't care one straw for you. I
heard her saying so last night to Con ; and that if you weren't
so near the title, she would never have accepted you;" Avliich
revelation inopportunely brought that desirable alliance to an
end, and Olympian thunders on my culprit's head.
I had my sins, doubtless, but they Avere more than avenged
on m e ; my sisters Avere my natural enemies, and I never
kucAV of any man's Avho Averen't so, more or less. Ah ! my
good sirs, those domesticities are all of them horrid bores,
and how any man, happily and thrice blessedly free from
them, can take the very Avorst of them voluntarUy on his
head by the Gate of Marriage (which differs thus remarkably
from a certain Gate at Jerusalem, that at the one the camels
kneel down to be lightened of aU their burdens ere they can
pass through i t ; at the other, the poor human aiumal kneels
doAvn to be loaded with aU his ere he is permitted to enter),
does pass my comprehension, I confess, I might amply avenge
the injmdes of my boyhood received from mesdemoisclles mea
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scsurs. Coidd I not teU Gwendolina of the pot of money
dropped by her caro sposo over the Cesai-CAvitch Stakes?
Could I not intimate to Agneta where her liight Honourable
lord and master spent the smaU hours last night, when popularly supposed to be nodding on the Treasury benches in the
service of the state ? Could I not rend the pride of Constance, by casually asking monsieur her husband, as I sip her
coffee in her draAving-room this evening, who was that very
pretty blonde Avith him at the Crystal iPalace yesterday ? the
blonde being as Avell knoAvn about town as any other star of
the demimonde. Of com'se I could : but I am magnanimous;
I can too thorouglUy sympathise with those poor felloAA's. My
vengeance would recoil on innocent heads, so I am magnanimous and sUent.
My sisters have long ceased to be mesdemoiselles, they have
become mesdames, in that transforming crucible of marriage
in AA'hich, assuredly, all that glitters is not gold, but in which
much is swamped, aud crushed, and fused with uncongenial
metal, and from which the elixir of happiness but rarely
exhales, whatever feminine alchemists, who patronise the
hymeneal furnace, may choose to assure us to the contrary.
i^Iy sisters are indisputably very fine women, and develop in
full bloom aU those essential qualities which their moral and
mental trainers sedulously instUled into them when they were
linuted to the schoolroom and thorough-bass, Garcia and an
"expurgated" Shakspeare, the society of Mademoiselle CoUetmonte and Fraulein von Engel, and the occasional refection of a
mild, religions, and respectably-twaddUng fiction of the milkand-Avater, pious-tendency, nursery-chronicling, and grammardisregarding class, noAV-a-days indited for the mental improvement of a common-place generation in general, and growing
young ladies in particular. My sisters are women of the
world to perfection; indeed, for talent in refrigerating Avith
a glance ; in expressing disdain of a toilette or a ton by an upraised eye-brow; in assuming a various impenetrable plalt-il?
expression at a moment's notice; in sweeping past intimate
friends with a charming unconsciousness of their existence,
Avhen such unconsciousness is expedient or desirable; in reducing an unwished-for intruder into an instantaneous and
agonising sense of his own de trop-ism and insignificance—
m all such accomplishments and acrpireinents necessary to
18

existence in all proper Avorlds, I think they may be matched
v/ith the best-bred lady^ to be found any day, from April to
August, betAveen Berkeley-square and WUton-crescent, Constance, noAv Lady ilarechale, is of a saintly turn, and touched
AA'ith fashionable fanaticism, pets evangelical bishops and ragged
school-boys, driA'es to special services, and is caUed our noble
and Christian patroness by physicians an-d hon. sees., holds
doctrinal points and strong tracts, mixed together in equal
proportion, an infaUible chloride of lime for the disinfectance
of our poUuted globe, and appears to receive celestial telegrams of inclisputable veracity and charming acrimony concerning the destiny of the A'engeful contents of the Seven
Vials.
Agneta, noAv Mrs. Albany Protocol, is a Cabinet
Ministres.s, and a second Duchesse de LongueviUe (in her
OAvn estimation at the least); is "strengthening her party"
when she issues her dinner invitations, Avhispers aAvfully of a
" crisis" AAUien even pennj'-paper leaders can't get up a breeze,
and spends her existence in " pushing" poor Protocol, who,
thorough Englishman that he is, considers it a point of honour
to stand still in all paths Avith praiscAvorthy Britannic obstinacy
and opticism. GAvendoUna, UOAV Lady Frederic Farniente. is a
butterfly of fashion, has delicate health, aflects dUettanteism,
is interested by nothing, has many other charming minauderies,
aud lives in an exclusive circle—so tremendously exclusive,
indeed, that it is possible that she maj' at last draAv the cordon
Siinitaire so very tight, that she wiU be left alone with tha
prttty Avoinan her mirrors reflect.
They have each of them attained to what the world calls a
" good position "—an eminence the Avorld dearly^ reA'cres ; if
yo'd can climb to it, do; never niird Avliat dirt may cling to
your feet, or Avhat you may chance to pull doAvn in your ascent, no questions Avill be askecl you at the top, Avben y^ou
',\-ave your flag victoiiously from a plateau at a good elevation. They haven't all their auiliitions—Avho has? If a
fresh Alexander conquered the Avorld he A'.'ould fret out big
life for a standing-place to be able to try Archimedes' little
experiment on liis newlj'-Ai'on globe. Lady Marechale dies
for entrance to certain salons Avhich are closed to her ; she is
but a Baronet's AA'ife, and though so heaA'enly-minded, has
some Aveaknesses of earth, Mrs, Protocol grieves because she
thinlis a grateful country ought to wreathe her lord's brow
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with laurels—Angliee, straAvberry-leaves—and the country remains ungrateful, and the brows bare. Lady Frederic i'rets
bec.vise her foe and rival. Lady Maria Fitz-Sachet, has footmen an inch taller than her own. They haven't all their
ambitions satisfied. We are too occupied Avith kicking our dear
friends and neighbours down off the rounds of the social ladder to advance oursehres ahvays perhaps as entUely as AVO
otherAvise might do. But still they occupy " unexceptionable
positions," and from llioee fortified and imioregnable citadels
are very severe upon those who are not, and very jealous of
those Avho are, simUarly favoured by fortune. When St.
Peter lets ladies through the celestial portals, he'll never
please them unless he locks out all theii- acquaintance, and
indulges them with a gratifying peep at the rejected candidates.
The triad regard each other after the manner of ladies;
that is to say, Lady Marechale holds Mrs, Protocol and Lady
Frederic " frivolous and worldly ; " Lady Frederic gives them
both one little supercilious expressive epithet, '• preeieuses;"
Mrs. Protocol considers Lady Marechale a "pharisee," and
Lady Frederic a " butterfly ;"—in aAvorcl, there is that charming famUy love to one another which ladies so delight to
evince, that I suppose we must excuse them for it on the plea
that
'Tis their nature to !
Avhich Dr, Vf atts puts forward so amiably and grammatically
in excuse for the beUicose propensities of the canine race, but
AA-hich is never remembered by priest or layman in extenuation of the human.
They dislike one anotlier—^relatives ahvays do—still, the
three Aims AVUI combine their Horse, Line, and Field Batteries in a common cause and against a common enemy-; the
Saint, the Politician, anrl the Butterfly haA^e several rallyingpoints in common, and when it comes to the question of extinguishing an ineligible, of combining a sneer with a smile,
of blending the unexceptionably-courteous with the indescribably-contemptuous, of calmly shutting their doors to those
wiio won't aggrandise them, and blandly throwing them
open to those Avho will, it would be an invidious ta.sk to give
the golden apple, and decide Avhich of the three ladies most
di-junguishes herself in such social prowess.
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iN"eed I say that I dorit see very much of them ?—severe
etrictures on society in general, with moral platitudes, over
the luncheon wines at Lady Marechale's ; discourse redolent
of blue-books, with -vindictive hits at Protocol and myself for
our disinclination to accept a " mission," and our le-vity of
life and opinions at " a period so full of social revolutions
and wide-spread agitation as the present," through the soup
and fish at Agneta's; softly hissed acerbities and languidly
yawned satires on the prettiest women of my acquaintance,
over the cofl'ee at Lady Frederic's ; are none of them particularly inviting or aUuring, And as they or similar conversational confections are invariably included in each of the three
ladies' entertainments en petite comite, it isn't wonderful if I
forswear their draAving-rooms. Cheres dames, you complain,
and your chosen defenders for you, that men don't affect j'oiir
society now-a-days save and except when making love to you.
I t isn't our fault, indeed : you bore us, and—what can we do ?
—we shrink as naturaUy and pardonably froin voluntary
boredom as from any other voluntary suffering, and shirk an
air redolent of ennui from the same principle as we do an air
redolent of diphtheria. Self-preservation is a law of nature,
and female society consists too exclusively of miUc-and-water,
dashed here and there with citric acid of malice, to be either
a recherche or refreshing beverage to palates that have tasted
warmer spices or more Avholesome tonics.
So I don't see much of my triad of sisters unless accidentally, but last August I encountered them by chance at Vicq
d'Azyr, Do you know Vicq d'Azyr ? iNo ? All right!
Avhen it is known universally it AviU be spoUt : it wiU soon be
fashionable, dyspeptic, artificial, like the croAvds that wiU flock
to i t ; its Avarm, bubbling springs will be gathered into long
upright glasses, and quaffed by yellow-visaged groups ; brass
bands will bray where now the thrushes, orioles, and nightingales have the woodlands to themselves; cavalcades of
hired hacks will cut up its thyme-covered turf, and young
ladies wUl sketch in tortured outUne and miserable washes
the glorious sweep of its mountains, the crimson tints of its
forests, the rush of its tumbling torrents, the golden gleam of
its southern sun, Vicq d'Azyr wiU be a Spa, and Avill bo
spoilt; dyspepsia and bronchia, vanities and flirtations cares
aud conquests, physicians and intrigantes, real marchionesseia
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puffing under asthma, fictitious marquises strewing chaff for
pigeons, monde and demi-monde, grandes dames and dames
d'industrie wUl float into it, a mighty army of butterflies Avith
a locust power of destruction : Vicq d'Azyr wiU be no more,
and in its stead Ave shall have—a Fashionable Bath. Vicq
d'AzjT,', however, is free yet from the hand of the spoiler, ancl
is charming—its vine-clad hiUs stretching up in sunny slopes;
its little homesteads nestling on the mountains' sides among
the pines that load the air Avith their rich heavy perfume; its
torrents foaming doAvn the ravines, flinging their snowy
spray far over the boughs of arbutus and mountain-ash that
bend across the brinks of their rushing courses ; its dark-eyed
peasant girls that dance at sunset under the linden-trees like
living incarnations of Florian's pastorals; its siUtry brUliant
summer nights, when all is stiU, when the birds are sleeping
among the Uex-leaves, and the wind barely stirs the tangled
boughs of the woodland; when night is down on the mountains, wrapping hill and valley, crag and forest in one soft
purple mist, and the silence around is only broken by the
mystic music of the rushing waters, the softwhir of the nightbirds' Avings, or the distant chime of a vUlage clock faintly
tolling through the air:
Caramba, messieurs ! I beg your
pardon I I don't knoAv why I poetise on Vicq d'Azyr.
/
Avent there to slay, not to sketch, with a rifle, not with a stylus, to kUl izzards and chamois, not to indite a poem a la
mode, with double-barrelled adjectives, no metre, and a " purpose;" nor to add my quota to the luckless loaded walls of
the Academy by a pre-Eaphaelite landscape of arsenical green,
Avith the effete trammels of perspective gallantly disregarded,
and trees like Dr, Syntax's wife, "roundabout and rather
squat," Avitli just two-dozen-and-seven leaves apiece for liberal
aUowance. I Avent to Vicq d'Azyr, amongst other places, last
August, for chamois-hunting with Dunbar, of the Queen's
Bays, taking up our abode at the Toisou d'Or, whither aU
artists, tourists, men who come for the sport, women who
come for its scenery, or invalids who come for its AA'aters
(Avliose properties, miserabile dictu! are just being discovered
as a panacea for every human ill—from a migraine to an " incurable pulmonary affliction"), seek accommodation if they
can have it, since it is the oidy hotel in the place, though a
very good one; is adorned with a balcony running round
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the house, twined and buried in honeysuckle aud wild
clematis, which enchants young ladies into instant promotion
of it into their sketch-books ; and gives you,
yor what is of
rather more importance, and Avhat makes you ready to adndre
the clematis when, under gastronomic exasperation, you might
sv/ear at it as a harbour for tarantule—an omelette, I assure
A'OU, AveU-nigh as AveU cooked as you have it at Mivart's or
Meurice's.
At the Toison d'Or we took up our abode, and at the
Toison d'Or Ave encountered my two elder sisters, Constance
and Agneta, traveUing for once on the same road, as they
had left Paris together, and were together going on to the
fashionable capital of a fashionable Uttle toy duchy on the
other sicle of the Ehine, when they should have finished
with the wilder loeauties aud more unlinoAvu charms of
Vicq d'AzAT and its envi'eons. Each lady had her little
train of husband, courier, valet, lady's-maid, small dog,
and giant jewel-box. I have put the Ust in the inverse
ratio of their importance, I beUeve. Your husband versus
your jcAvel-box? Of course, m}^ dear madam; absurd!
V^hat's the value of a little simple gold ring against a
dozen glittering circlets of diamonds, emeralds, rubies, and
garnets ?
Each lady was bent on recruiting herself at Vicq d'Azyr
after the toUs of the season, and of shining apres with ab
the brilliance that a fair share of beauty, good positions,
and money, fairly entitled tliem to expect, at the littlo Court
of—Ave will caU it LemougenseiilUtz—dominated by its
iliarniing Duchess, Princess Helene of LemongenseidlitzPliizzslrelitz, the loveliest and most volage of aU minor
royalties. Each lady was stron.gly opposed to Avhatever the
other wished; each thought the Aveather " s u l t r y " when
the other thought it " chiUy-," and vice versa.. Each considered her OAvn aUments "unheard-of sufl'ering, dear!—I
could never make any one feel!" &c., etc.—and assured vou,
with mild disdain, that the other's malady Avas " purely
iierA'ous, entirely exaggerated, but she will dAvell on it so much,
poor daiiing !" Each related to you hoAv admirably they
would have traveUed if her counsel had been foUoAved, anrl
described liow the other would take the direction of everything,
would coniijse poor Chandeiios, the courier, tUl he haxddy
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knew where he was, and would take the night express out of
pure unkindness just because she knew hoAV ill it always
made her (the speaker) feel to be torn across any country the
Avliole night at that dreadful pace; each was dissatisfied with
cvei-ything, pleased Vv^itli nothing, and bored, as became ladies
of good degree; each found the sun too hot or the Avind too
cold, the mists too damp or the air too dry, and both combined their forces to Avorry their ladies'-maids, find fault with
file viands, drive their lords to the registering of an oath
never to travel 'with women again, welcome us benignly, since
they thought we might amuse them, and smile their sunniest
on Dunbar—he's heir prospective to the GAvinne Marquisate,
aucl Lady Marqueterie, the Saint, is not above keeping one
eye open for worldly distinctions, Avhile Mrs. Albany Protocol,
though a Eadical, is, lUce certain others of the ultra-Liberal
party, noi above a personal koAV-towing before those " ridiculous and ought-to-be-exploded conservative institutions"—
Eank and Title.
At the Toison d'Or, I say, when, after knocking over
izzards ad libitum in another part of the district, we descended
one evening into the valley where Vicq d'Azyr lies nestled in
the sunset light, with the pretty vendangeuses trooping down
from the sloping vin-eyards, and the cattle winding homcAvards
doAvu the hill-side paths, and the vesper-beUs softly chiming
from the convent tower rising yonder above its woods of
linden and acacia^at the Toison d'Or, just alighting Avith the
respective suites aforesaid, and aU those portable embarrassments of books, tiger-skin rugs, flacons of bouquet, travellingbags v/aiTanted to carry any and CA'crything that the most
fastidious can require en route from Piccadilly to Peru, Avith
which ladies do love to encumber ancl embitter their own
persons and their companions' lives, vre met, as I have told
you, mesdames, mes sceurs.
" W h a t ! Dear me, how very singular I iNever should
have dreamt of meeting you; so much too quiet a place, I
sliould have thought. Ko Kursaal here ? Come for sport—
oh! Take Spes, will you ? Poor little dear, he's been
barking the whole Avay because he couldn't see out of the
window. Ah, Major Dunbar, charmed to see you ! What
an amusing rencontre, is it not?" and Lady Marechale,
slightly out of temper for so eminent a Christian at the com-
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mencement of her greeting, sm.oothed down her rufiled feathers
and turned smilingly on Dunbar. I have said he wiU be one
day Marquis of GAA'inne.
" By George, old. feUow ! you in this out-of-the-way place !
That's all right. Sport good here ? Glad to hear it ? The
deuce take me, if ever I am lured into traveUing in a
partie carree again."
And Marechale raised his eyebrows, and whispered confidentially to me stronger language than I may commit to
print, though, considering his provocation, it was surely as
pardonable as Uncle Toby's.
" T h e thing I dislike in this sort of hotels and places is
the admixture of people with whom one is obliged to come
in contact," said Constance, putting up her glass as she
entered the long low room AA'here the humble table d'hfite
of the Toison d'Or Avas spread. Lady IMarechale talks
SAveetly of the equality of persons in the sight of Heaven,
but I never heard her recognise the same upon the soil oi
earth.
" Exactly ! One may encounter such very objectionable
characters ! / Avished to dine in our own apartments, but
Albany said no ; and he is so positiA'e you know ! This place
seems miserably primitive," responded Agneta. Mrs. Protocol
pets Eouges and Eepublicans of every country, talks liberalism
like a feminine Sieyes or John Bright, projects a Eeform Bill
that shall bear the strongest possible family resemblance to the
Decrets du 4 Aoiit and considers " social distinctions odious
betAvcen man and man ;" but her practice is scarcely consistent
Avith her tlieor;,', seeing that she is about as tenacious and resentfid of objectionable contact as a sea-anemone.
" W h o is that, I wonder?" whispered Lady Marechale,
acidulating herself in readiness, after the custom of English
ladies when catching sight of a stranger whom they " don't
know."
" I wonder ! AU alone—hoAv very queer !" echoed Mrs.
Protocol, draAving her black lace sliaAvl around her Avith that
pecidiar movement which announces a Avoman's prescience of
something antagonistic to her, that is to be repelled d'avance,
as sm-ely as a hedgehog's transfer of itself into a prickly ball
denotes a sense of a coming enemy, and a need of ca'ution and
«elf-protection.
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" W h o is that deucedly handsome woman?" whispered
Marechale to me.
" What a charming creature !" echoed Dunbar.
The person referred to was the only Avoman at the table
d'hote besides my sisters—a sister tourist, probably; a handsome—nay more, a beautiful woman, about eight-and-tAventy,
distinguished-looking, briUiant, with a figure voluptuously
perfect as was ever the Princess Borghese's. To say a woman
looks a lady, means nothing in our day. " That young lady
will wait on you, sir," says tbe shopman, referring to the
shopwoman who wiU show you your gloves. " H a n d tho
'errings to that lady, Joe," you hear a fishmonger cry, as you
pass his shop door, referring by his epithet to some Mrs.
Gamp or Betsy Prigg in search of that piscatory cheer at his
stall. Heaven forbid we should give the abused and degenerate
title to any woman deserving of the name! Generalise a
thing, and it is vulgar. " A gentleman of my acquaintance,"
says Spriggs, an auctioneer and house-agent, to Smith, a collector of the water-rate. " A man I know," says Pursang,
one of the Cabinet, to Greville Tempest, who is heir to a
Dukedom, and has intermarried with a royal house. The reason
is plain enough. Spriggs thinks it necessary to inform Smith,
who otherAAuse might remain ignorant of so signal a fact, that
he actuaUy does know a gentleman, or rather what he terms
such. Pursang knows that Tempest Avoiild never suspect him
of being lie Avith men who were anytliing else ; the one io
proud of the fine English, the other is content with the simple
phrase! Heaven forbid, I say, we .oliould, now-a-days, call
any AVoman a lady who is veritably such; let us fall back on
the dignified, definite, courtly last-century name of gentlewoman. I should be glad to see that name revived; it draivs
a line that snobbissimi cannot pass, and has a grand simplicity
about it that wUl not attract Spriggs, Smith, and Spark, and
Mesdames S,, leurs femmes.
Our sister-tourist, then, at the Toison d'Or, looked, to my
eyes at the least, much more than a " lady," she looked an
aristocrate jusqu'au bout des angles, a beautiful, brilliant, dazzling
brunette, with lovely hazel eyes, flashing like a tartaret falcon's
under their arched pencilled eyebrows, quite an unhoped godsend in Vicq d'Azyr, Avliere onlj'- stragglers resort as yet, though
•—alas for my Arcadia—my sister's pet physician, Avho sent
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them thither, is about, I beUeve, to piibUsh a work, entitled
" The Water-Spring in the WUderness; or, A Scamper through
Spots Unknown," Avhich AVUI do a little advertising of lumself
opportimely, and send hundreds next season to iuA'ade the wild
Avoodlands and sunny vaUeys he inhumanly drags forth into the
gas-glare of the world.
The brUliant hazel eyes were opposite to me at dinner, and
were, I confess, more attractive to me than the stcAved pigeons,
the crisp frog-legs, ancl the other vdands prepared by the (considering Ave Avere in the heart of one of the most remote provinces)
really not bad cook of the Toison d'Or. Lady Marechale and
Mrs. Protocol honoured her with that stare by wluch one woman
knows so weU hoAV to destroy the reputation of another without
speech ; they had taken her measurement by some method of
feminine geometry unkuoAvn to us, and the result Avas apparently
not faA'iiurable to her, for OA'er the countenances of the tAvo ladies
gathered tliat expression of stiff' dignity and virtuous disdain,
in the assuming of AA'hich, as I haA'e observed before, they are
inimitable proficients. " Evidently not a proper person !" was
written on every one of their lineaments,
Constance and
Agneta had made up their minds Avith celerity and decision as
to her social status, Avith, it is to be presumed, that unerring
instiiiet which leads their sex to a conclusion so instantaneously,
that, according to a phUosopher, a woman Avill be at the top
of the staircase of Keasoning by a single spring, AA'hile a man
is toiling sloAAdy up the first fcAV steps,
" You are intending to remain here some days, madanie ?"
asked the fair strangeu', Avith a charming smile, of Lady Marechale—a pleasant little OA'erfure to chance ephemeral acquaintance, such as a table d'hote surely Avell Avarrants,
But the pleasant little overture Avas one to which Lady Marechale Avas far too Engfish to respond. With that inmiitable
breeding forwlUch ourcoimtrymen andAvomen are continentaUy
reiioAvned, she bent her head Avith stately stiffness, indulged herself ^vith a haughty stare at the offender, and turned to Agneta,
to murmur in iEngUsh her disgust Avitii the cuisine, of the really
unolfeuding Toison d'Or,
" Poor Spes Avoiild eat nothing. Fenton must make him
some panada. But perhaps tliere Avas nothing better than i-oat'b
Tn^ilk in the house ! What could Dr, Berkeley be thiiikiu^ of?
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He described the place quite as though itAvere a second Meurice's
or Badischer Ilof!"
A look of amusement glanced into the sparkling, yet languid
eyes of my opposite neighbour,
" English !" she murmured to horsidf, Avith an almost imperceptible but sufficiently scornful elevation of her arched eyebrows, aud a slight smile, just showing her AA'hite teeth, as I
addressed her in French ; and she answered me Avith the ease,
the aplomb, the ever suave courtesy of a woman of the world,
Avith that polish which gives the most common subjects a brilliauee never their OAVU, ancl that vivacity whicli confers on the
merest trifles a spell to amuse and to charm. She Avas certainly
a A-cry lovidy creature, and a very charming one, too; frank,
animated, wittj', Avith the tone of a Avonian Avho has seen the
world and knoAvs it, Dunbar adored her, at first sight; he is
an inflammable felloAV, and has been ignited a thousand times
at far less provocation. Marechale prepared for himself fifty
conjugal orations by the recklessness ivith which, under tbe
very eyes of niadame, he devot-ed himself to another woiiiau.
Even Albany Protocol, dull, somnolent, and superior to such
Aveaknesses, as becomes a president of many boards and a chairman of many committees, opened his eyes and glanced at her;
and some youug Cantabs and artists at the other end of the table
stopped their own conversation, envying Dunbar and myself,
I believe, for our juxtaposition Avitli the bcUe inconnue; Avliilo
my sisters sat trifling with the wing of a pigeon, in voluntary
starvation (they Avould have had nothing to complain of, you Avill
see, if they had suffered themselves to dine well!), with strong
disapprobation marked upon their lineaments, of this lovely
vivacious unlcnoAvn, Avhoever she niiglit be, talking exclusively
to each other, Avitli a certain e.xpression of sarcastic disdain and
offended virtue, Muting far more forcihlyrfhau words that they
thought idready the "very worst" other.
So severe, indeed, did they look, that Dunbar, who is a goodnatured fellow, and thinks—and thinks justly—that Constance
and Agneta are very fine Avomini, left me to discuss Hoffmann,
Heine, and the rest of Germany's satirical poets, Avith myopposit-e
neighbour, and endeavoured to t-haAV my sisters; a very diificult
matter Avheu once those ladies are iced. Ho tried I'aris, but
only elicited a monosyllabic remark concerning its Aveather ; he
tried V ici [ i VA /.rr.^.a-ud ivas rewarded for his trouble by a wither-
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ing sarcasm on tht, anlucky Toison d'Or; he tried chit-chat on
mutual acquaintances, and the unhappy people he chanced to
name were severaUy dismissed with a cutting satUe appended
to each. Lady Marechale and Mrs, Protocol were in one of
those freezingand unassaUable moods in which they sealed a truce
with one another, and, combining theU forces against a common
foe, dealt out sharp, spherical, hard-hitting little bullets of speech
from behind the abatis in which they entrenched themselves.
At last he, in despair, tried Lemongenseidlitz and the ladies
thaived slightly—their anticipations from that fashionable Uttle
quarter were couleur de rose. They would meet there people
of the best monde, aU their dearest—that is of course their most
fashionable—friends; the dear Duchess of Frangipane, the
MUlamonts those charming people, M. le Marquis de Croix-etCordon, Sir Henry PuUinger, Mrs. Merivale-Delafield, were aU
there; that delightful person, too, the Graf von Eosenlau, Avho
amused them so much at Baden last year, was, as of course Dunbar kneiA', IMaster of the Horse to the Prince of Lemongenseidlitz-Phizzstrelitz; they would be weU received at the Coiut.
Which last thing, however, they did not say, though they might
imply, and assuredly fully thought i t ; since Lady Marechale
already pictured herseK gently awakening his Serene Highness
to the spiritual darkness of his soul in legitimatising gamingtables in his duchy, ancl LIrs. Protocol already beheld herself
closeted with his iFirst Minister, giving that venerable Metternich lessons in political economy, and developing to him a system
for filling his beggared treasury to overfloAving, without taxing
the people a kreutzer—a problem which, though it might have
perplexed Kaunitz, Colbert, Pitt, Malesherbes, Talleyrand, and
Palmerston put together, offered not the slightest difficulty to
her enterprising intellect. Have I not said that Sherlock states
women are at the top of the staircase whUe we are toiling up
the first feAv steps ?
"The Duchess—Princess Heline—is a lovely woman, I think.
Winton saAV her at the Tuileries last -winter, and raved about
her beauty," said Dunbar, finding he had hit at last on an
acceptable subject, and pursuing it with more zeal than discretion ; for if there be one thing, I take it, more indiscreet than
another, it is to praise AVoman to woman.
Constance coughed and Agneta smiled, and both assented.
" Oh yes—very lovely^ they beUeved !"
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" A n d very lively-^up to everything I think I have heard,"
went on Dunbar, blandly, unconscious ofthe meaning of cough,
smile, and assent.
"Very Uvely !" sighed the Saint.
" Very lively !" smiled the Politician.
" As gay a woman as Marie Antoinette," continued Dunbar,
too intent on the truflles to pay en meme temps much heed
to the subject he was discussing. " She's copied the Trianon,
hasn't she?—has fetes and pastorals there, acts in comedies
herself, shakes off etiquette and ceremonial as much as she
can, and aU that sort of thing, I believe ?"
Lady Marechale leaned back in her chair, the severe virtue
and dignified censm'e of a British m atron and a modern Lucretia
expressed in both attitude and countenance.
" A second Marie Antoinette ?—too truly and unfortunately
so, I have heard! Levity in any station is sufficiently reprehensible, but when exhibited in the persons of those whom
a higher power has placed in exalted positions, it is most deeply
to be deplo'red. The evil and contagion of its example become
incalculable; and even when, which I believe her excusera
are wont to assert of Princess Helene, it is merely traceable to
an over-gaiety of spirit and an over-carelessness of comment
and censure, it should be remembered that we are enjoined to
abstain from every appearance of evil!"
With Avhich Constance shook out her phylacteries, represented by the thirty-guinea brocade-silk folds of her skirt (a
dress I heard her describe as " very plain !—serviceable for
traveUing"), and glanced at my opposite neighbour with a look
Avhich said, " You are evidently not a proper person, but you
hear for once Avhat a proper person thinks !"
Our charming companion did hear it, for she apparently
understood English very weU. She laughed a little—a siveet,
low, ringing laugh—(I was rather in love •with her, I must
say—I am stiU)—and spoke with a slight pretty accent.
" True, madame! but ah I what a pity your St. Paul did
not advise, too, that people should not go by appearances, and
think evU where eidl is not I"
Lady Marechale gave stare number two, Avitli a curl of her
lip, and bent her head stiOfly.
" What a very strange person !" she observed to Agneta, in
a murmur, meant, like a stage aside, to be duly heard and ai.>-
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preciated by the audience. And yet my sisters are thought
very admirably-bred Avomeu, too ! But then, a woman alone
—a foreigner, a stranger—surely no one ivould exact com-tesy
to such from "ladies of position?"
" Have you ever seen Princess Helene, the Duchess of
Lemongenseidlitz, may I ask?" Marechale inquired, hastily,
to cover his ivife's sneer. He's a very good fellow, and finds
tlie constant and inevitable society of a saint slightly trying,
and a very heavy chastisement for a fcAV ivords sillily said one
morning in St. George's.
" I haA'e seen her, monsieur—yes !"
" A n d is she a second IMarie Antoinette?"
She laughed gaily, sboAving her beautifid white teeth,
"All, ball, mcusieur ! many would say that is a great deal
too good a comparison for-her ! A second Louise de Sai'oie—
a second D'aehesse de Chevreuse—nay, a second Lucrezia
Borgia, some would teU you. She Ukes pleasure—ivho does
not. though, except those ivith whom ' les raisins sent trop
verts et bons pour des goiijats'i'"
" W h a t au insufferably bold person!" murmured Constance.
" Very disagreeable to meet this style of people !" returned
Ag'aeta,
Ancl both stifibned themselves Avitli a little more starch, and
we know that British wheats produce the stiflbst starch in the
Aveeld!
" Y\'ho, indeed !" cried Marechale, regardless of madame'a
frown. " You knoiv this for truth, then, of Princess Helene?"
"Ah, bah, monsieur! AVIIO knoAvs an vthing for truth?'' laughed
the lovely branette, " T h e Avorld dislikes truth so much, it
is obliged to hide itself in out-of-the-Avay corners, and very
rarely conies to light. Kobody knoivs tiie truth about her.
Some think her, as you say, a second Marie Antouiette, who
is surrendered to dissipation and levity, cares for nothing, and
would dance and laugh over the dead bodies of the people.
Others judge her as others judged Marie Antoinette; discredit
the gossip, and think she is but a lively ivoman, who laughs
at forms, Ukes to amuse herself, and does not see why a court
should be a prison ! The world likes the drv'rker picture best;
let it have it! I do not suppose it AAOU break her heart!"
And the fair stranger laughed so SAveetly that every man at
the dinu'^r-table fell in love Avitli her on the spot; and Lady
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Marechale and IMi's, Protocol sat throughout the remainder of
the meal in frozen dignity and unbreakable silence, ivhile the
lovely brunette talked ivith and smiled on us all with enchanting gaiety, wit, and abandon, chatting on all sorts of topics of
the day.
Dinner over, she Avas tho first to rise from the table, and
bowed to us Avith exquisite grace and that charming smile of
hers, of which the sv.'eetest rays fell upon me, I swear, Avhether
you consider the oath an emanation of personal vanity or not,
my good sir. My sisters returned her boiv and her good evening to them Avith that pointed stare which says so plainly, " You
are not my equal, how dare you insult me by a courtesy ?"
And scarcely had Ave begun to sip our coffee up-stairs in tho
aijartments Chanderlos had secured for the miladies Anglaises,
than the duo upon her began as the tivo ladies sat with Spes bet'.veen them on a sofa beside one of the windows opening on
the balcony that ran round the house. A chance inadvertent
assent of Dunbar's, a propos of—oh, sin unpardonable!—tho
beauty of the incognita's eyes, touched the valve and unloosened the hot springs that were seething below in silence.
" A handsome woman !—oh yes, a gentleman's beauty, I dare
say !—but a very odd person !" commenced Mrs, Protocol,
" A very strange person !" assented Lady Marechale, " Very
free manners!" added Agneta, "Quite French!" chorused
Constance, " She has diamond rings—paste, no doubt!" said
the Politician, " And rouges—the colour's much too lovely
to be natural!" sneered the Saint, " Paints her eyebroivs,
too !" " jSTot a doubt—and tints her lashes !" " An adventuress, I should say !" " Or worse 1" " Eiddently not a proper
person !" " Certainly not!"
Thi'ough the soft meUow air, hushed into evening silence,
the words reached me, as I walked through the window on to
the balcony, and stood sipping my coffee and looking lazily
over the landscape, ivrapped in sunset haze, over the valley
where the tivUight shadows were deepening, and the mountains
that were steeped yet in rose-hued golden radiance from the
lays that had sunk behind them,
" i l y dear ladies," I cried, ini'-oluntarily, "can't you find
anything a little more kindly to say of a stranger who has
never done you any harm, aud who, fifty to one, wUl never
cross your path again !"
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" Bravo !" echoed iMarechide, who has never gone as qiuetly
in the matrmionial bre;ik as Protocol, and indeed will never
be thoroughly broken in—"bravo ! women are alivays studying
to make themselves attractive ; i t s a pity they don't put down
among the items a trifle of generosity and charity, it would
embeUish them Avonderfrilly,''
Lady Marechale beat an tujm-ed tattoo -with the spoon on
her saucer, and leaned back with the air of a martiT, and
draAving in her Ups with a smUe, whose inimitable sneer any
lady might have envied—it Ai'as qiute priceless!
" I t is the fu-st time, Sfr George, I should presume, that a
husband and a brother wei-e ever heai-d to unite in upbraiding
a wUe and a sister with her disinclination to associate ivith, or
her avei-seness to countenance, an improper pienson !''
" An improper person!" I cried. " But, my dear Coustance,
who ever told you that this lady you are so despierately bitter
upon has any fault at aU, sai'e the ivorst fault in her OAi'n sex s
eyes—that of beauty? I see notliing iu her; her mannei-s are
perfect; her tone
"
" You must pardon me if I decline taking your verdict on
so delicate a t;^uestion," interrupted Lady iMarechale, AA'ith
Avitheiing satUe,
'• Very possibly you see notlung objectionable in lier—nothing at least that you, woiUd call so ! Your
vicAvs and mine are sufficiently different on every subject, aud
the women Ai'ith AA'hom I believe you have chiefly associated
are not those calculated to give you very much appiveiatiou
for the more refined classes of our sex ! Very possibly the
pei-sou iu i|uestion is what yon and Sir George too, perhaps,
find charming; but you must excuse me if I really^ cannot, to
oblige you, stoop to coimtenance any one ivhom my intuition
and my knoAvledge of the Avorld both declare so very evidently
what she should not be. She will endeavour, most probably,
if she remain here, to push hei-self into our acc|uaintance, but
if you aud my husband shoidd clioose to insult us by favoui'^
ing her efforts, Agneta and I, happUy, can guard ourselves from
the objectionable companionship into which those who should
be our protectors ivould wish to force us !"
With whicliDidy Marocb.ale, Avith a little more martyrdom
and an air of extreme dignity, had rceor.rse to her jtucon. of
Yiola Menitana. and sank among the soft •, ushious, a nudicl
of outraged aud SpaiU'tu viil'dc, I-set dc^wn my coifee cup.
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and lounged out again to the peace ofthe balcony; Mardchalo
shrugged his shoulders, rose, and followed me. !Lo! on the
part of the balcony that ran under her windows, leaning on
its balustrade, her ii'hite hand, white as the flowers, playing
with the clematis tendrils, the " paste" diamond flashing in
the last rays of the setting suu, stood our " dame d'industrie
—or worse !" She Avas but a few feet farther on ; she must
have heard Lady Marechale's and Mrs. Protocol's duo on her
demerits; she had heard it, without doubt, for she was
laughing gaily and joyously, laughter that sparkled all over
her riane face, and flashed in her bright falcon eyes. Laughing still, .-ahe signed me to her. I need not say that the sign
ivas obeyed.
" Chivalrous knight, I thank you! You are a Bayard of
chivalry; you defend the absent! What a miracle, mon
Dieu ! TeU your friends from me not to speak so loudly
Avhen their AvindoAVs are open; and for yourself, rest assured
your words of this evening Avill not be forgotten."
" I am happy, indeed, if 1 have been fortunate enough to
obtain a chance remembrance, but do not give me too much
praise for so simple a service; the clumsiest Cimon would bo
stirred into chivalry under such inspiration as I had
"
The beautiful hazel eyes flashed smilingly on me under
their lashes. {Those lashes tinted? Heaven forgii'O the
malice of women!) She broke off a sprig of the clematis,
with its long slender leaves and fragrant starry floAvers, and
ga\'e it to me :
" Tenez mon ami, if ever you see me again, shoiv me that
faded flower, and I shall remeinber this evening at Viccj
d'Azyr. Nay, do not flatter yourself—do not thrust it iu
your breast; it is no gage d'amour I it is only a reward for
loyal service, and a souvenir to refresh my own memory,
which is treacherous sometimes, though not in gratitude to
those Avho serve mt^. Adieu, mon Bayard—et bon soir!"
But I retained the hand that had given me my clematisspray.
" Meet you again ! But will that not be to-morrow ? If I
am not to see you, as your iVords threaten, till the clematis
bo faded and myself forgotten, let me at least, I beseech you,
kno'v eibeic, Aidio, ])y Avhat iiaine
"
Wnr> \\\r.v; her hand ?.ivay rvi'-h fionicMdiii,/ oi' n. snaanl ran*
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prised gesture; theu she laughed again, that sweet, riLging,
mocking laugh:
" Ko, no. Bayard, it is too much to ask ! Leave the future
to hazard; it is always the best philosophy. Au rcvoir!
Adieu—perhaps for a day, perhaps for a century !"
And the bewitching mystery floated aivay from me and
through the open windoiv of her room. You iidU imagine
that my "intuition" did not lead me to the conclusion to
Avliich Lady iMarechale's led her, or assuredly shoidd I haA'e
foUowed the donor of the clematis, despite her prohibition.
EA^CU Avith my " intuition " pointing Avliere it did, I am not
sure what I might have done if, in her salon I had not
caught sight of a valet and a lady's-maid in waiting with
her coffee, and they are not such spectators as one generally
selects.
The servants closed her windoivs and drcAV down their
Venetian biinds, and 1 returned to my coffee. Whether the
two ladies within had ovei'heard her conA'ersation as she had
heard theirs, 1 cannot say, but they looked trebly refrigerated,
and congealed themselves into the chUliest human ice that is
imaginable, and comported themselves toivards me fully and
distantly as though 1 bad brought a dozen ballet-girls in to
dinner with them, or introduced them to my choicest acquaintance from the Chateau des Fleurs.
" A man's taste is so pitiably low !" rem.arked Lady IMarechale, in her favourite stage aside to Mrs. Protocol; to which
that other lady responded, " Disgracefully so !"
Ys-'bo was my lovely unknown ivith the bright falcon eye.s
and tbe charming laugh, ivith b.er strange freedom that yet
A\'as not, somehow, free, and ber sl]-ar.,ue iiiscination ? 1 bade
lav man ask Chanderlos her name—courii is know everyliiing geuerallv—le.it neither i\ii!!s nor Chanderlos give me
iiiiV iiil'orniation. The people ot the house did not kueiw, or
said they did not; they ouiy kneiv she had servants in
attendance Avho came ivith lier, Avho revealed nothing, and
]iaid any price for the best of everything. Are mipei-ti,uent
questions ever asked where money is plentiful ?
1 Avas dressing the next morning something later than
usual, when 1 heard the roU of a carriage in the court-yard
below. I looked tlxrough the half-open persiennes with a
eemi-presenttujeut tliat it was my sweet foreigner who ivaa
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leaving ere I could presume on my clematis or improve our
acquaintance. True enough, she it ivas, leaving Vicq d'Azvi
in a travelling carriage, with handsomo roans and servants in
imperial-blue Uveries, Who the deuce could .she be?
" Well, Constance," said I, as I bade Lady Marechale good
morning, "your bete noire Avon't 'press herself into your acquaintance,' as you were dreading last night, and ivon't excite Marechale and me to any more high treason. Won't you
cii.ant a Te Deum? She left this morning."
" So I perceived," answered Lady Marechale, frigidly; by
which I suppose sA^had not been above the Aveakness of looking through her persiennes,
' What a pity you and Agneta agitated yourselves with
such unnecessary alarm ! It must have cost you a great deal
of eau-de-cologne and sal-volatile, I am afraid last night.
Do you think she contaminated the air of the salle-a-manger,
because I wiU order Mills to throw some disinfectan>t about
before you go down."
" I have no inclination to jest upon a person of that stamp,"
rejoined I^ady Marechale, with immense dignity^, settling her
turquois wristband-studs.
" ' That stamp of persons ?' W h a t ! Do you think she is
an adventuress, an intrigante, or ' worse' still, then? I hoped
her dashing equipage might have done something toivards
cleansing her character, 'Wealth is a universal purifier gene"Flippant impertinence !" murmured Lady Marechale, disgustecUy, to Mrs, Protocol, as she sivept onwards down flic
staircase, not deigning me a glance, much less a response,
stiffening herself with a little extra starch of Lucretian virtue
and British-matronly dignity^, ivhich did not groiv limp again
throughout breakfast, while she found fault with the chocolate, considered the petits pains execrable, condemned tho
sardines as uneatable, petted Spes, kept Marechale ancl me at
Coventry, and sighed over their enforced incarceration, by Dr.
Berkeley's orders in Vicq d'Azyr, that kept them in this stupid place aAvay from Lemongenseidlitz.
Their anticipations from Lemongenseidlitz were charmingly
golden and rose-tinted. They looked forward to consolidating their friendship with the dear Duchess in its balmy air,
to improving a pas.sing acquaintance into an intimate one
19—3
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with that charming person the Baroness Liebenfrauenmilch,
Mistress of the Eobes to Princess Helene, and to being very
intimate at the Court, while the PuUingers (their bosom
friends and very dear rivals) woidd be simply presented, and
remain in chagrin, uninvited to the state 'baUs and palace
festivities. And what more delightful than that last clause?
for Avhat sauce invented, from Careme to Soyer, flavours our
own plats so deUciously, I should Uke to know, as thinking
that our beloved next-door neighbour is doomed to a very dry
cutlet.
As Pc'rette, in a humbler fashion, buUt Ausions from tbe pot
of milk, so mesdames mes sceurs, from the glittering court
and capital of Lemongenseidlitz, erected brilliant chateaux en
Espagne of aU their sayings and doings in that fashionable
little city Avhither they were bound, and into which they had
so many iuA'aluable passports. They were impatient to be
journeying from our humble, solitary valley, and after a
month of Vicq d'Azyr, they departed for their golden land,
and I went Avith them, as I had slain izzards almost ad nauseam, and Dunbar's expiration of leave had taken him back
to Dublin,
I t was fiA'e o'clock Avhen AVO reached its Eeidensclier Hof,
nine Avhen we had finished dinner. It Avas stupid work yaAvning over coffee and Galignani. What was to be done ? Marechale proposed the Opera, and for the first time in his life was
unopposed by his wife. Constance was iu a suave, benignant
mood; she Avas thinking of her Graf von Eosenliiu, of the
PuUingers, aud of the SAveet, adroit manner in Avhich sho
Avould—Avhcn she had captivated him and could proffer such
hints—jiAvaken his Serene Highness to a sense of his mora]
guilt in not bringing to instant capital punishment every agent
in those Satanus-farmed banks that throve throughout his
duchy. Lady Marechale and Mrs, Protocol assented, ancl to
the little miniature gaily-decorated Opera House we drove.
They w(>re in the middle of the second act of "Ernani."
" E r n a n i " Avas stale to us all, and we naturaUy lorgne'd the
boxes in lieu of the stage. I had turned my glass on the leftband stage-box, and was going steadily round, when a faint
cry of dismay, alarm, amazement, horror, broke, muffled and
lo^^~^ from in.G'^dame.? r.iea soeurs. Tbeir lorgnon.T ivetc riveted
in. onr
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tremulous; if they had beheld a spiritual visitant, no consternation more profound, more intense, could have seized both
with its iron hand. My sisters too! the chilliest, the calmest,
the most impenetrable, the most unassailable of mortals !
" And we called her, in her hearing, not a proper person !"
gasped Lady Marechale.
" We thought her a lorette ! an intrigante ! a dame d'industrie !" echoed Mrs. Protocol.
" Who Avore paste jewels !"
" Who came from the Eue Breda !"
" Who wanted to knoAV us !"
" AYhom we wouldn't know !"
I turned my Voightlanderwhere theirVoightlanders turned;
there, in the royal box, leaning back in the fauteuil that marked
her rank, there, Avith her lovely hazel eyes, her witching smile,
her radiant beauty, matchless as the pearls gleaming above her
broAV, there sat " t h e adventuress—or worse!" of Vicq d'Azyu-;
the " evidently a not proper person" of my discerning sisters—•
H.S.H. Princess Helene, Grand-Duchess of LemongenseidlitzPhizzstrelitz ? Great Heavens ! how had we never guessed her
before ? HOAV had we never divined her identity ? HOAV had
we never remembered all we had heard of her love of laisseraller, her taste for adventure, her delight in travelling, when
she could, unattended and incognita ? HOAV had we never put
this and that together, and penetrated the metamorphosis ?
" And I called her not a proper person 1" gasped Lady Marechale, again shrinking back behind the azure curtains; the
projectiles she had shot Avith such vindictive severity^ such
delighted acrimony, from the murderous mortar of malice, recoiling back upon her head for once, and crushing her to
poAvder. What reception ivould they have noiv at the Court?
Von Eosenlau would be powerless; the PuUingers themselves
would be better off! Perette's pot of mUk was smashed and
spilt! " Adieu, veau, vache, coclion, couvee I"
When the pitcher lies shivered into fragments, and the milk
is spUt, you knoAv, poor Perette's dreams are shivered and spUt
with them. " I have not seen you at the palace yet?" asked
her Grace of Frangipane. " We do not see you at the Court,
mesdames ?" asked M. de la Croix-et-Cordons. " How did it
happen you were not at the Duchess's baU last night ?" asked
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" those odious Pullinger.s"." And Avhat had my sister to say
in reply? My clematis secured me a charming reception—
hoAv charming I don't feel caUed upon to reveal—but Princess
Helene, Avith that calm dignity which easily replaced, Avhen
she chose, her Avitching abandon, turned the tables upon ber
detractors, and taught them how dangerous it may be to speak
ill—of the wrona people.

A STUDY A LA LOUIS QUATORZE;
PENDANT TO A PORTRAIT BY MiGNARD.

SHE was surpassingly fair, Madame la Marquise. Mignard'a
portraits of her may fully rival his far-famed Portrait aux
Amours. One of tiiein has her painted as Venus Victrix, in
the fashion of the day; one of them as herself, as Leontine
Opportune de Vivonne de Eennecourt, Marc|uisede laEiviere,
with her creve-coeurs. and her diamonds, and her gay smile,
sliowing her teeth, white and gleaming as the pearls mingled Avith her curls a la mode Montespan. Not Louise de
la Beaume-le-Blaiic, when the elm-boughs of St. Germain first
flung their shadoAv on her golden head, before it bent for the
Carmelite veil before the altar in the Eue St. Jacques; not
Henriette d'Angleterre, Avlien she listened to the trouveres'
romances sung under her balcony at St. Cloud, before her
young life was quenched by the hand of Morel and the order
of Monsieur ; not Athenais de Mortemart, when the liveries
of lapis lazuli blue dashed through the streets of Paris, and
the outriders cleared her path Avith their Avhips, before the
game was lost, and the iron spikes i", ere fastened inside the
Montespan bracelets ;—none of them, her contemporaries and
acquaintances, eclipsed in loveliness Madame la Marquise.
Had slie but been fair instead of dark, the brown Bourbon
cj-es ivould haA'e fallen on her of a surety; she would have
outshone the lapis lazuli liveries with a royal guard of scarlet
and gold, and her friend Athenais would have hated her as
that fair lady hated " la sotte Fontanges" ancl " Saint Maint^non; lor then- sex, in all ages, have remembered the sage'a
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precept, " Love as though you will one day hate," and invariably carry about with them, ready for need, a little essence of
the acid of Malice, to sour in an instant the sugared cream of
their loves and their friendships, if occasion rise up and the
storm-cloud of rivalry loom in the horizon.
She was a beauty, Madame la Marquise, and she knev." ii;,
as she leaned out over the balcony of her chateau of Petite
Foret, that lay close to Clagny, under the shadow of the ivood
of ViUe d'Avree, outside the gates of VersaiUes, looking down
on her bosquets, gardens, and terraces designed by Le Notre;
for though she was alone, and there Avas nothing but her little
dog Osmin to admire her Avhite skin, and her dark eyes, and
her beautiful hands and arms, ancl her diamond pendants that
glittered in the moonlight, she smiled, her flashing triumphant
smile, as she whispered to herself, " He is mine-—mine ! Bah!
how can he help himself?" and pressed the ruby agraffe on
her bosom with the look of a woman who knew no resistance,
and brooked no reluctance to Avorship at her shrine.
Nothing ever opposed Madame la Marquise, and life went
smoothly on with her. If Bossuet ever reproved her, it Avas
in those analMmes caches sous des fleurs d'or anger in which that
politic priest kncAv hoAV to deal when expedient, hoAvever
haughty and relentless to the world in general. M. kfMarquis was not a savage eccentricity like M. de Pardaillou do Gondran, Avould never have dreamt of imitating tho
eccentricity of going into mourning, but if the Bourbon eye
had fallen on his Avife, would have said, like a loyal peer of
France, that all his household treasures Avere the King's.
Disagreeables fled before tho scintillations of her smiles, as
the crowd fled before her gilded carriage and her Flanders
horses ; and if ever a little fit of ])iety once in a while came
over her, and Conscience Avhispered a mal a propos word in
her delicate ear, she Avould give an enamelled lamp to Sainte
Marie Eeparatrice, by the advice of the Comtesse clo Soubise
and the Princesse de Monaco (AVIIO did such expiatory things
themselves, and knew the comfort they afforded), and emerge
from her repentance one of the most radiant of all the brilliant
butterflies that fluttered their gorgeous wings in the Jardin de
Flore under the sunny skies of Versailles.
The moonlight glittered on the fountains, falling Avith mea^nTed splash into their marble basins; the lime-leaves, faintly
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stirred by the sultry breezes, perfumed the night with their
voluptuous fragrance, and the roses, twining round the carved
and gilded balustrade, shook off their boAved heads drops of
dcAv, that gleamed brightly as the diamonds among the curls
of the woman ivho leaned above, resting her delicately rouged
cheek on her jewelled hand, alone—a very rare circumstance
with the Marquise de la Eivi^re. Osmin did not admire the
rare solitude, for he rattled his silver bells and barked—an
Italian greyhound's sliriU, fretful bark—as his quick ears
caught the distant sound of steps coming swiftly over tho turf
below, and his mistress smUed as she patted his head :
" All, Osmin !—here he is !"
A man came out from under the heavy shadow of limes and
chesnuts, whose darkness the moon's rays had no power to
pierce, crossed the lawn just under the balcony, and, coming
up the terrace steps, stood near her—a man young, fair, handsome, whose age and form the uniform of a Captain of the
Guards would have suited far better than the dark robea of a
priest, which he wore; his lips were pressed closely together,
and his face Avas pale with a pallor that consorted painfully
with the Avarm passionate gleam of his eyes.
" So ! Yo'd are late in obeying my commands, monsieur."
Surely no other man in France would have stood silent
beside her, under the spell of her dazzling glances, with such
a picture before him as Madame la Marquise, in her azure
sUk and her point d'Angleterre, with her diamond pendants shaking among her hair, and her archecl eyebroAvs
lifted imperiously ? But he did ; his lips pressed closer, his
eyes gleaming brighter. She clianged her tone ; it was soft,
seductive, reproachful, and the smile on her lips ivas tender—as tender as it ever could bo Avith the mockery that
ahvays lay under i t ; and it broke at last the spell that
bound him, as she whispered, " Ah I Gaston, you lovo me
no longer 1"
" Not love you ? O God !"
They were 'but five words, but they told Madame la Marquise
of a passion such as she had never roused, despite aU her
fascinations and intrigues, in the lovers that crowded rouncl
her in the salons within, or at Versailles, over the trees yonder
where love was gallantry, and aU was light comedy^ with
nothing so foolish as tragedy knoAvn.
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He clasped her hands so closely that the sharp points ot tha
diamond rings cut his own, though he felt them not.
" N o t love you? Great Heaven! Not love you? Neai
you 1 forget my oath, my vows, my God !—I forget all, save
you, ivlioM I adore, as, tiU I met you, I adored my Church,
Torture e"/jdured ivith you Avere dearer than Paradise AVOU
alone ! Once Avith you, I have no strength, yon boiv me to
your AvUl as the Avind boAvs the Ume-leaf Oh ! Avo'iu-an,
Avoman ! could you have no mercy, that Avit-h crowds round
you, daily Avorshipping your slightest smile, you must needs
boAv 7ne down before your glance, as you boiv those who have
no oaths t-o bind them, no need to scourge themselves in midnight soUtude for the mere crime of Thought? Had you no
mercy, that ivith all hearts yours, you must haA'e mine to sear
it and destroy it? Have you not lives enough A^OAved to you,
that you seek to blast mine for cA'er? I Avas content, untroubled,
till I met you; no i-roman's glance stirred luy heart, no ivoman s
eyes haunted my vigils, no Avompdi's voice came in memory
betiveen my soul and prayer ! What devil tempted you to
throAV your spells over me—coidd you not leave one man in
peace ?"
"All bah! the tempted loi'e the game of temptation generaU.y
full as Avell as the tempters!" thought Madame la Marquise,
Avilh an inivavd laugh.
"Why did she alloAv such language to go unrebuked? Why
did she, to Avhom none dared to breathe any but Avords tiie
most polished, and love vows the most honeyed, permit herself to be addressed in such a strain ? Possibly it Avas very
iicAV to her, such euer-y as this, and such an outbreak of
])assion amused her. At any rate she only droAV her hands
a'way, and her brilliant brown eyes filled with tears ;—tears
were to be had at ^ ersailles when ueeded, even her friend
IMontespan knew how to use them as the ivorst iveapons
a,e;airist the artillery of the Eveciue de Condom—and her
heart heaved under the filmy lace,
" A h , Gaston! what words! ' W h a t devU tempted me?'
I knoAV scarcely whether love be angel or devil; he seems
either or both ! But you love me Uttle, unless in that
name you recognise a plea for every madness and every
thought!"
The scarlet blood iiuslied over his face, and his eyes shone
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and gleamed like fire, wlUle he clenched his hands in a mortal
anguish,
"Angel or devU? A y ! which indeed? The one when it
comes to us, tho other Avhen it leaves us ! You have roused
love in me I shall bear to my grave; but what gage have I
that you give it me back ? How do I know but that even
now you are trifling with me, mocking at me, smiling at the
beardless priest Avho is unlearned in all the gay gallantries of
libertine churchmen and soldierly courtiers? i'dy Heaven '
hoAV knoAv, as I stand beside you, whether y^ou pity or disdain
me, love or scorn me?"
The passionate words broke in a tori'cnt from his lips,
stirred the stillness of the summer eve Avith a fiei-y anguish
little akin to it,
" Do I not love you f
Her answer was simple; but as Leontine de Eennecourt
spoke it, leaning her cheek against his breast, Avith her eyes
dazzling as the diamonds in her hair, looking up into his by the
light of the stars, they had an eloquence far more dangerous
than speech, and delirious to the senses as ma-gician's perfumes. His lips Ungered on hers, and she felt the loud fast
throbs of the heart she had won as he bent over her, pressing
her closer and closer to hmi—vanquished ancl conquered, as
men in all ages and of all creeds have been A'-anquished and
conquered by Avomen, all other thoughts fleeing away into
oblivion, all fears dydng out, aU vows forgottjcn in the Avarni,
living life of passion and of joy, that, for the first time
in a brief life, flooded his heart Avith its golden voluptuous
light.
" You love me ? So be it," he murmured ; " but bcAvare
what you do! my life lies in your hands, and you must be
mine till death parts us?"
" Till my fancy change rather !" thought iladame la
jMarcpiise, as she put her jeivelled hand on his lips, her hair
snftly brushing his cheek, Avitli a touch as soft, and an
odour as sweet, as the leaves of one of the roses twining
below,
TAVO men stroUing below under the limes of Petit Foret—•
discussing the last scandals of Versailles, talking of the
ascendancy of La Fontanges, of the Spanish dress his Majesty
had reassumed to please her, of the Brinvilliers' Poudre de
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Succession, of the UOAV chateau given to Pere de la Chaise,
of D'Aubigny's last extraA'agance and Lauzun's last mot, and
the last gossip about Bossuet and Mademoiselle de Mauleon,
and aU the chit-chat of that varied day, glittering •with wit
and prolific of poison—glanced up to the balcony by the light
of the stars,
" T h a t cursed priest!" muttered the younger, le Vicomte
de Saint-EUx, as he struck the head off a lily with his delicate cane,
" I n a fool's paradise ! Ah-ha ! Madame la Marquise !"
laughed the other—the old Due de Clos-Vougeot—taking a
chocolate sweetmeat out of his emerald-studded bonbonniere
as they walked on, while the limo-blossoms shook off in the
summer night wind ancl dropped dead on the grass beneath,
laughing at the story of the box D'Artagnan had found in
Lauzun's rooms when he seized his papers, containing tho
portraits of sixty Avomen of high degree Avho had worshipped
the resistless Captain of the Guard, Avith critical and historical
notices penned under each; notices D'Artagnan and his aide
coidd not help indiscreetly retailing, in despite of the Bourbon
command of secrecy—secrecy so necessary where sixty beauties
and saints were iuA'olved !
" A fool's Paradise!" said the Due de Clos Vougeot, tapping his bonbonniere, enamelled by Petitot: the Due was old,
and knew lA'omen well, and kncAV the value and length of a
paradise dependent on that most fickle of butterfiies—female
fidelity; he had heard Ninon de Lenclos try to persuade
Scarron's Avife to become a coquette, and Scarron's wife in
turn beseech Ninon to discontinue her coquetries; had seen
that, hoAvever different their theories and practice, the result
Avas the same; aucl already guessed right, that if Paris had
been universally won by' the one, its monarch ivould eventually
be Avon by the other.
" A fool's paradise !"
The courtier was right, but the priest, had he heard him,
would never have believed; his heaven shone in those dazzling ey^es : till the eyes closed in death, his heaven was safe I
He had never loved, he had seen nothing of women; he had
come straight from the monastic gloom of a Dominican abbey,
in the very heart of the South, down in Languedoc, where
costly missals were Iris oidy idol, and rigid pietists, profoundly
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ignorant of the Avays and thoughts of their brethren of Paris,
had reared him up in anchorite rigidity, and scourged his
mind with iron phUosophies and stoic-like doctrines of selfmortification that would have repudiated the sophistries and
ingenuities of Sanchez, Escobar, and Mascarenhas, as suggestions of the very Master of EvU himself. From the ascetic
gloom of that Languedoc convent he had been brought
straight, by superior -wiU, into the glare of the life at VersaUles, that brilliant, gorgeous, sparkling, bizarre life, scintillating with •wit, brimful of intrigue, crowded Avith the men
and women who formed the Court of that age and the History
of the n e x t ; where he found every churchman an abbe galant,
and heard those who performed the mass jest at it with those
who attended i t ; where he found no lines marked of right
and wrong, but saw them all fused in a gay, tangled web of
two court colours—Expediency and Pleasure. A life that
dazzled and tired his eyes, as the glitter of light in a room
dazzles and tires the eyes of a man Avho comes suddenly in
from the dark night air, tiU he grew giddy ancl sick, and in
the midst of the gilded salons, or soft confessions of titled
sinners, would ask himself if indeed he could be the same
man who had sat calm and grave with the mellow sun streaming in on his missal-page in the monastic gloom of the Languedoc abbey but so few brief months before, when all this
world of Versailles was unknoAvn 1 The same man 1 Truly
not—never again the same, since Madame la Marquise had
bent her brown eyes upon him, been amused with his singular
difference from all those around her, had loved him as Avoinen
loved at Versailles, and boAved him down to her feet, before he
guessed the name of the forbidden language that stirred in his
heart and rushed to his lips, untaught and unbidden.
" A fool's paradise !" said the Due, sagaciously tapping his
gold bonbonniere. But many a paradise like it has dawned
•ind faded, before and since the VersaiUes of Louis Quatorze.
He loved, and Madame la Marquise loved him. Tlirough
one brief tumult of struggle he passed : struggle betAveen tho
creed of the Dominican abbey, where no sin AVOUICI have been
held so thrice accursed, so unpardonable, so deserving of the
Ecourge and the stake as this—and the creed of the Bourbon
(v'oiirc, t/hero cbuicmnen'.i gall.a'ntriE<.=; -"VHto e-^'ety-day gDa^lp.j
iidip.j-i.-. ti-).s Abbe (b-» ,K;i,)v-..S, ?:<?« M founded the saintly gloQxn
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of La Trappe, scandalised town and court as much as Lauzun;
Avhere the Pere de la Chaise smiled complacently on La Fontanges' ascendancy; where three nobles rushed to pick up the
handkerchief of that royal confessor, who ivashecl out with
holy Avater the royal indiscretions, as y^ou wash off grains of
dust Avith perfumed Avater; Avhere the great and saintly Bishop
of Condom could be checked in a rebuking harangue, and
have the tables turned on him by^ a mischievous reference to
J^lademoiselle de ilauleon ; where life ivas intrigue for churchmen and laymen alike, anrl Avhere the abbe's rochet and the
cardinal's scarlet covered the same vices as were openly blazoned on the gold aiglettes of the Garde du Corps and the
costly lace of the Chambellan du Eoi. A storm, brief and
violent as the summer storms that raged over Versailles, Avas
roused betAveen the conflicting thouglits at war ivithin him,
betiveen the principles deeply rooted from long habit and stern
belief, ancl the pa.ssions sprung up unbidden ivith the sudden
groAvth and gorgeous glow of a tropical floAver—a storm, brief
and A'iolent, a struggle, ended that night, vvlien he stood on
the balcony with the Avoman he loved, felt her lips upon his,
and bowed down to her feet delirious and streno-thless.
" I have won my wager with Adeline; I have vanquished
mtrn beau De Launay," thought IMadame la Marquise, smiling,
two days after, as she sat, cu neglige, in her broidered chair,
]!ulliiig Osmin's ears, and stirring the frothy chocolate handed
to her by her negro, Azor, brought over in the suite of the
African embassy f\\uii Adra, full of monkeyish espi^glerie,
and covered AA'ith gems—a priceless divarf, black as ink, and
but tAVO feet high, Avho could match any day with tlie (J'ueens
little iMoor, " He amuses me Avith his A'OAVS of eternal loie.
Ftenial love?—how de trop ive should find it, here in Versailles ! l!ut it is amusing enough to play at for a season,
iVo, that is not half e-nough—he adores ! This poor Gaston !"
So in the salons of Versa.ilies, ancl in the world, ivbere Ninon reigned, by the Court ladies, Avliile they loitered in the
neiv-made gardens of Marly, among other similar things jested
of, ivas this ncAV amour of lifadanie de la EiA'iere for the
young Pere de Launay. " She Avas afAvays eccentric, and he
was very handsome, and would have charming manners if he
were not so grave ancl so silent," the Avomen aA'-erred; while
the y^oung nobles sAvore that these meddling churchmen had
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always the best luck, Avhether in amatory conquest, or on fat
lands and rich revenues. What the Priest of Languedoc
thought a love that Avould outlast life, and repay him for
peace of conscience and heaven both lost, was only one of
the passing bubbles of gossip and scandal floating for an hour,
amidst myriads like it, on the glittering, fast-rushing, diamondbriglit Avaters of life at Versailles !
A new existence had dawned for h i m ; far away in the dim
dusky vista of forgotten things, though in reality barely distant a fcAV short months, lay the old life in Languedoc, vague
and unremembered as a passed dream; with its calm routine,
its monastic silence, its unvarying alternations of study and
prayer, its fron-bouud thoughts, its rigid creed. It had sunk
aAvay as the peaceful grey tAvUigh't of a summer's night sinks
aAvay before the fiery burst of an artificial illumination, and a
ncAV life had dawned for him, radiant, tumultuous, conflicting,
delicious—that dazzled his eyes with the magnificence of
boundless riches and unrestricted extravagance; that charmed
his inteUect with the Avitty coruscations, the polislied esprit,
of an age unsurpassed for genius, gi-ace, and wit; and that
swayed alike his heart, his imagination, and his passions Avith
the subtle intoxication of this syren of Love, Avhose forbidden
song had never before, in faintest echo, fallen on his ear.
Far away in the dim, lifeless, pulseless past, sank the
memory of the old Dominican abbey, of all it had taught
him, of aU it had exacted, in its iron, stoical, merciless creed,
A new life had arisen for him, and Gaston de Launay, waking
from the semi-slumber of the living death he had endured in
Languedoc, and likecl because he knew no other, was happy
—happy as a prisoner is in tbe wild delight ivith v/hich ha
welcomes the .sunlight after len.ethened imprisonment, liapp>y
as an opium-eater is in the delicious delirium that succeeds
tlie lulling softness of the opiate.
" He loves me, poor Gaston ! Bah ! But hoAv strangely
he talks! If love Avere this fiery, changeless, earnest thing
Avith us that it is Avitli him, what in the world should we do
with it ? We should have to get a lettre de cachet for it, and
forbid it the Court; send it in exile to Pignerol, as they have
just done Lauzun, Love in earnest? We should lose the
best spice for our wine, the best toy for our games, and, mon
Dieu ! what embroilments there would be ! Love in earnest ?
Bagatelle! I/Ouise de la Valliere shows us the foUy of that.-
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but for its Quixotisms she would now be at Vaujours, instead
of biu'ied alive in that Eue St. Jacques, with nothing to do
but to weep for ' Louison,' count her beads, and listen to M.
de Condom's mercUess eloquence I Like the king,
J'aime qu'on m'aime, mais avec de I'esprit,
People have no right to reproach each other with inconstancy;
one's caprices are not in one's OAVU keeping; and one can no
more help where one's fancy bloAvs, than that lime-leaf can
help where the breeze chooses to waft it. But poor Gaston !
hoAV make him comprehend that ?" thought Maciame la Marquise, as she tm-ned, and smUed, and held out her warm
jcAvelled hands, and Ustened once again to the words of the
man Avho Avas in her poAver as utterly as the bird in the power
of the snake when it has once looked up into the fatal eyes
that lure it to its doom,
" You wiU love me ever?" he would ask, resting his lips on
her Avhite low broAV,
" Ever !" Avould softly ansiver IMadame la IMarquise,
And her lover believ^ed her: should his deity lie ? He
believed her! What did he, fresh from tho solitude of his
monastery, gloomy and severe as that of the Trappist abbey,
with its perpetual silence, its lowered glances, its shrouded
faces, its ever-present " memento mori," knoAV of women's faith,
of women's love, of the sense in which they meant that vow
"forever"? He believed her and ncA'cr asked Avhat would
be at the end of a path streivn with such odorous flowers.
Alone, it is ti-ue, in moments Avhen he paused to think, ho
stood aghast at the abyss into Avhich he had faUen, at the sin
iuto Aidiich, a feiv moments before, haughty and stern in
A'irtue against the temptation that had never entered his path,
he would have defied devils in legion to have lured him,
yet into which he had now plunged at the mere smile of a
Avonian ! Out of her presence, out of her spells, standing by
himself under the same skies that had brooded over his days
of peace in Languedoc, back on his heart, with a sickening
anguish, Avould come the weight of his sin; the burden of
his broken oaths, the scorch of that curse eternal which, by
his creedj ho held drawn down on him here and hereafter \ and
Gastr-i de La-anay AVould strugf^lo aejaiu against this idobittriivi
t*»:':?iou, r b i s h bad rouiii x{'\i\\ iff: ;^i' riftbi«io?i b^^^^ixt id'^
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ftnd his G o d ; struggle—vainly, idly—struggle, only to hug
closer the sin he loved whUe he loathed ; only to drink deeper
of the draught whose voluptuous perfume was poison; only
to forget aU, forsake all, dare all, at one whisper of her voice,
one glance of her eyes, one touch of the lips whose caress
he held would be bought by a curse through eternity.
Few women love aught " for ever," save, perchance, diamonds, lace, and their own beauty, and Maciame la Marquise
was not one of those few ; certainly not—she had no desire
to make herself singular in her generation, and could set
fashions much more likely to find disciples, without reverting
to anything so eccentric, plebeian, and out of date. Love
one for ever! She would have thought it as terrible Avaste
of her fascinations, as for a jcAvel to shine in the solitude of
its case, looked on by only one pair of eycs, or for a priceless
enamel, by Petitot, to be only worn next ^he heart, shrouderl
away from the Ught of day, hidden unde.r the folds of linen
and lace.
" Love one for ever ?"—Madame la Marquise laughed at
the thought, as she stood dressed for a baU, after assisting at
the representation of a certain tragedy, caUed "Berenice" (in
which Mesdames Deshoulieres and De Se^dgne, despite their
esprit, alone of all Paris and the Court could see no beauty^),
and glanced in the mirror at her radiant face, her delicate
skin, her raven curls, with thrjir pendants shaking, her snoii'-white arms, and her costly dress of the newest mode, its
stomacher gleaming one mass of gems. " Love one for ever ?
The droU idea I Is it not enough that I have loved him
once?"
I t was more than enough for his rivals, who bitterly envied
h i m ; courtly abbes, with polished smiles, and y^oung chanoines,
with scented curls and velvet toques, courtiers, who piqued
themselves on reputations only second to Lauzun's, and men
of the world, who laughed at •this new caprice of Madame la
Marquise, alike bore no good-wiU to this Languedoc priest,
and gave him a significant sneer, or a compliment that roused
his blood to fire, and stung him far Avorse than more open
insult, when they met in the salons, or crossed in the corridors, at Versailles or Petite Foret.
" Those men ! those men ! Should he ever lose her to any
one of them ?" he would think over and over again, clench20
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ing his hand, in impotent agony of passion that lie had not
the sword and the license of a soldier to strike them on the
lips Avith his glove for the smile with Avhich they dared to
speak her name; to make them Avash out in blood under the
trees, before the sun was up, the laugh, the sneer, the delicate
satire, which were worse to bear than a blow to the man who
could not avenge them.
" Pardieu ! Madame must be very unusuaUy faithful to
her handsome Priest: she has smUed on no other for tAvo
months ! V^hat unparalleled fidelity !" said the Vicomte de
Saint-Elix, with petulant irritation.
" Jealous, Leonce ?" laughed the old Due, whom he spoke to,
tapping the medaUion portrait on his bonbonniere, " Take
comfort: when the weather has been so long fixed, it is always
near a change. Ah, iM, de Launay overhears ! He looks as if
he Avould slay us. Very unchristian in a priest!"
Gaston de Launay overheard, as he stood by a croisee at
Petite Foret, playing with Osmin—he likecl even the dog, since
the hand he loved so often lay on its slender neck, and toyed
Avith its silver c h a i n ^ a n d , sworn as he Avas to the service of
lus Church, sole mistress as his Church had been, till Leontine
de Eennecourt's eyes had lured him to his desertion of her,
apostate m his OAA'U eyes as such a thought confessed him to
have groAvn, he noAV loathed the garb of a priest, that bound his
hands from vengeance, and made him poAveiiess before insidt
as a Avomaii, Fierce, ruthless longing for revenge upon these
men seked on h i m ; devilish desires, the germ of Ai'hich till
that hour he nei'er dreamt slumbered within him, woke up
into dangerous, vigorous life. Had he lived in the world, its
politic reserve, its courtly sneer, its light gallantries, that passed
the time and flattered A'anity, its dissimulated hate that smUed
Avhile plotting, and killed Avith poisoned bon-bons, Avould never
have been learnt by him; and having long lived out of it, haAung
been suddenly plunged into its whirl, not guessing its springs,
ignorant of its diplomacies, its suave lies termed good breeding,
its light philosophies, he kneAv nothing of the wisdom with
A\'hicb its Avise men forsook their loves and concealed their
hatreds. Both passions now sprang up, in him at one birth, both
the stronger for the long years in Avhich a chill, artificial, but
unbroken calm, had chained his very nature doAvn, and fettered
into an iron monotony, an unnatural and colourless tranquiUity
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a character originaUy impetuous and vivid, as the frost of a
Avinter chill into one cold, even, glassy surface, the rapids of a
tumultuous river. With the same force and strength with
which, in the old days in Languedoc, he had idoUsed and
served his Church, sparing himself no mortification, believing
every iota of her creed, carrying out her slightest rule with merciless self-examination, so—^the tide once turned the other way—^
so the priest now loved, so he now hated.
" He is groAving exigeant, jealous, presuming; he amuses me
no longer—he wearies. I must give him his cong^," thought
Madame la Marquise. " This play at eternal passion is very
amusing for awhile, but like all things, gets tiresome when it
has lasted some time. What does not ? Poor Gaston, it is his
provincial ideas, but he •will soon rub such follies off, and find,
like us all, that sincerity is troublesome, ever de trop, and never
profitable. He loves me—but bah 1 so does Saint-EUx, so do
they aU, and a jealous husband like M. de Nesmond, le drole!
could scarcely be worse than my young De Launay is growing!"
And Madame la Marquise glanced at her face in the mirror,
and wished she knew Madame de Maintenon's secret for the
Brnvagelndien; wished she had oneof thecfe/s defaveur to admit
her to the Grande Salle du Parlement; wished she had the couronned'Agrippineheiiiciend Athenais had just sho Avn her; wished
Le Brim were not now occupied on the ceiling of the King's
Grande Galerie, and were free to paint the frescoes of her OAVU
new-buUtchapel, wishedathousand unattainable things., as spoilt
children of fortune will do, and swept down her chateau staircase a little out of temper—she could not have told why—-to
receive her guests at a fete given in honour of the marriage of
MademoiseUe de Blois and the Prince de Conti.
There was the young Comte de Vermandois, who would recognise in the Dauphin no superiority save that of his elder brother;
there was " le petit bossu," Prince Eugene, then soliciting the
rochet of a Bishop, and equaUy ridiculed when he sought a
post in the army; there was M. de Louvois, who had just signed
the order for the Dragonades; there was the Palatine de Bavi^re,
Avith her German brusquerie, who had clumsUy tried to insult
Madame de Montespan by coming into the salon with a great
turnspit, led by a similar ribbon and called by the same name,
in ridicule of the pet Montespan poodle; there was La Montespan herself, with her lovely gold hair, her dove's eyes, and her
20—2
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serpent's tongue; there was Madame de Sevigne and Madanie
de Grignan, the Duchesse de Eichelieu and the Duchesse de
Lesdiguieres; there was Bussy Eabutin and HamUton. Who
was there not that was brUliant, that was distinguished, that
was high in rank and famed in wit at the fete of Madame la
Marquise?—IMadame la Marcjuise, who floated through the
erowd that glittered in her salon and gardens, AA'ho laughed and
smiled, shoAidng her dazzling white teeth, who had a little
Cupid gleaming •with jcAvels (emblematic enough of Cupid as
he was knoAvn at Versailles) to present the Princesse de Conti
with a bridal bouquet Ai'hose flowers Avere of pearls and ivhose
leaves were of emeralds; who piqued herself that the magnificence of her fete was scarcely eclipsed by His ilMajesty himself;
tvho yielded the palm neither to La VaUiere's lovely daughter,
nor to her friend Athenais, nor to any one of the beauties Avho
shone with them, and whose likeness by Mignard laughed down
fr'om the waU where it hung, matchless double of her own matchless self.
The priest of Lang^uedoc watched her, the relentless fangs
of passion gnawing his heart, as the wolf the Spartan, For
the first time he was forgotten! His idol passed him carelessly, gave him no glance, no smUe, but lavished a thousand
coquetries on Saint-EUx, on De Eohan-Soubise, on the boy
Vermandois—on any Avho sought them. Once he addressed
her. Madame la iMarquise shrugged her snow-Avhite shoulders,
and arched her eyebroAvs Avith petulant irritation, and turned
to laugh gaily at Saint-Elix, ivho was amusing her, and La
Montespan, and Madame de Thianges, Avith some gay mischievous scandal concerning Madame de Lesdiguieres and the
Archbishop of Paris; for scandals, if not wholly new, are
ever diverting Avhen concerning an enemy, speciaUy when
dressed and served up with the piquant sauce of wit,
" 1 no longer then, maciame, lead a dog's life in jealousy of
this priest," whispered Saint-EUx, after other Avhispers, in tho
ear of Madame la Marquise, The Vicomte adored her, not
truly in Languedoc fashion, but very warmly—a la mode de
Versailles,
The IMarquise laughed :
" Perhaps not! You kuow I bet Mme. de iMontevrcau
that I would conquer him, I have won now. Hush ! He
is close. There wiU be a tragedy, mon ami! "
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" M. le Vicomte, if you have the honour of a noble, the
heart of a man, you fight me to-night, / s e e k no shelter under
my cloth!"
Saint-Elix turned as he heard the words, laughed scornfully, and signed the speaker away with an insolent sneer.
" iBah I Reverend Pke ! we do not fight with Avomen and
churchmen !"
The fete was ended at last, the lights that had gleamed
among the limes and chestnuts had died out, the gardens and
salons Avere emptied and silent, the Uttle Cupid had laid aside
his Aveighty jcAvelled Avings, the carriages with their gorgeous
liveries, their outriders, and their guards of honour, hadroUed
from the gates of Petite Foret to the Palace of VersaiUes.
Madame la Marquise stood alone once more in the balcony of
her salons, leaning her white arms on its gilded balustrade,
looking down on to the gardens beneath, sUvered with the
breaking light of the dawn, smiling, her white teeth gleaming
bctAveen her parted rose-hued lips, and thinking of what %
Who shall say ?
Still, stUl as death lay the gardens below, that an hour
ago had been peopled with a glittering crowd, re-echoing with,
music, laughter, witty response, words of intrigue. Where
the lights had shone on diamonds and pearl-broidered trains,,
on softly rouged cheeks, ancl gold-laced coats, on jewelled
sAvords and broideries of gold, the grey hue of the 'breaking
day noAv only feU on the sUvered leaves of the Umes, the
tiKf Avet -with dew, the drooped heads of the Provence roses;
and i\Iadame la Marquise, standing alone, started as a step
through the salon Avithin broke the sUence.
" Madame, wiU you permit me a word now V
Gaston de Launay took her hands off the balustrade, and
held them tight in his, while his voice sounded, even in hia
OAvn ears, strangely calm, yet strangely harsh :
" Madame, you love me no longer?"
" IMonsieur, I do not answer questions put to me in such 9
manner."
She Avould have drawn her hands away, but he held then^.
in a fierce grasp tUl her rings cut his skin as they had done
once before.
" No trifling ! AnsAver—yes or no !"
?' WeU! ' no,' then, mqnsieur. Since you will have tha
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truth, do not blame me if you find it uncomplimentary and
unacceptable,"
He let go her hands and reeled back, staggered as if struck
by a shot,
" Mon Dieu! it is true—you love me no longer! And
you tsU it me thus!"
Madame la Marquise, for an instant, was silenced and
touched ; for the words Avere uttered witii the faint cry of a
man in agony, and she saw, eA'en by the dim twilight of daAvn,
how livid his lips turned, hoAv ashy grey grcAv the hue of his
face. But sho sinUed, playing ivith Osmin's neAV collar of
pearls and corah
"TeU it you ' t h u s ? ' I Avould not have told it you 't-hu.s,'
monsieur, if you had been content ivith a hint, and had not
evinced so strong a desire for candour undisguised; but if
people AviU not comprehend a delicate suggestion, they must
be wounded by plainer truths—it is theU own fault. Did
you think I was like a Uttle shepherdess in a pastoral, to play
the chUdish game of constancy Avithout variations ? Had
you presumption enough to fancy you could amuse me for
ever
"
He stopped her, his voice broken and hoarse, as he gasped
for breath.
" Silence! Woman, have you no mercy ? For you—for
such as you—I have flung aivay heaven, steeped myself iu
sin, lost my church, my peace, my aU—forfeited all right to
the reverence of my feUows, aU hope for the smile of my
God ! For you—for such as you—I have become a traitoi',
a hypocrite, an apostate, Avhose prayers are insults, Avliose professions are lies, Avhose oaths are perjury ! At your smile, I
have flung aAvay eternity; for your kiss, I have risked my
life here, my life hereafter; for your love I held no prioe
too vast to pay; weighed Avith it, honour, faith, heaven,
all seemed vahieless—all Avere forgotten ! You lured me
from tranquU calm, you broke iu on the days of peace Avliich
but for you were unbroken still, you haunted my prayers, you
placed yourself between Heaven and me, you planned to con<]uer my anchorite's pride, you wagered you Avould lure ine
from my priestly VOAA'S, and yet you have so little mercy, that
Avlien your bet is won, Avhen your amusement groAvs stale,
when the victory grows valueless, you can turn on ine 'vvith
•words like these •without one self-reproach?"
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" M a foi, monsieur! it is you who may reproach yourself,
not 1," cried his hearer insolently. "Are you so very provincial stUl, that you are ignorant that Avhen a lover has
ceased to please he has to blame his oivn lack of power to
retain any love he may have Avon, and is far too weU bred
to utter a complaint? Your language is very nev/ to me.
Most men, monsieur, would be grateful for my slightest jireference; I permit none to rebuke me for either giving or withdrawing it."
The eyes of IMadame la Marquise sparkled angrily, and the
smile on her lips ivas a deacily one, full of irony, full of
malice. As he beheld it, the scales fell at last from the eyes
of Gaston de Launay, and he saAV what this woman Avas
Avhom he had Aiorshipped with such mad, blind, idolatrous
passion.
He boAved his head 'with a low, broken moan, as a man
stunned by a mortal bloAv; while Madame la Marquise stood
jilaying with the pearl-and-coral chain, and smiling tbe malicious ancl mischievous smile that showed her Avhite teeth, as
they are shown in the portrait by Mignard.
" Comme les lumimes sont fous ! " laughed Madame la Marquise.
He Ufted his eyes, and looked at her as she stood in the
faint light of the dawn, with her rich dress, her gleaming
diamonds, her wicked smile, her matchless beauty; and the
passion in him broke out in a bitter cry:
" God help me ! my sin has brought home its curse !"
He bent over her, his burning lips scorching her own like
fi.re, holding her in one last embrace, that clasped her in a
A'ice of iron she had no power to break.
" Angel! devil! temptress ! This for Avbat I have deemed
thee—that for Avhat thou art!"
He flung her from him with unconscious A'iolence, maddened
with pain, as a man by the blow that has blinded him, ancl
left her—lying where she fell.
The grey silvery dawn rose, and broke into the warmth and
sunlight of a summer day; the deer nestled in their couches
under the chequered sbadoivs of the woodlands round, and
the morning chimes were rung in musical cadence from the
campanile of the chateau; the Provence roses tossed theij
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deUcate heads, joyously shaking the dew off their scented
petafs; the blossoms of the limes feU in a fi'agrant shower on
to the turf below, and the boughs, swayed softly by the wind,
brushed their leaA^es against the sparkling waters of the fountains ; the woods and gardens of Petite iForet lay, bright and
laughing, in the meUow sunshine of the new day to which
the world was waking. And with his face turned up to the
sky, clasped in his hand a medalUon enamel, on which was
painted the head of a woman, the grass and ferns where he
had faUen stained crimson Avith his Ufe-blood, lay a dead man,
Avliile in his bosom nestled a little dog, moaning piteous, plaintive cries, and vainly seeking its best to wake hun to the day
that for him would never dawn.
When her household, trembUng, spread the neAvs that the
dead priest had been found lying under the limes, slain by his
OAVU hand, and it reached Madame la Marquise in hei private
chambers, she was startled, shocked, wept, hiding her radiant
eyes in her broidered handkerchief, and caUed Azor, and bade
him bring her her flask of scented waters, and bathed her
eyes, and turned them dazzling bright on Saint-Elix, and
stirred her chocolate, and asked the news. " On pent etre emue
aux larmes et aimer le chocolat," thought Madame la Marquise,
Avith her friend Montespan :—whUe, Avithout, under the waving shadow of the linden boughs, with the sunlight streaming
round him, the little dog nestUng in his breast, refusing to be
comforted, lay the man whom she had murdered.
The portrait by Mignard stiU hangs on the waUs of the chateau, and in its radiant colours iMadame la iMarquise stiU lives,
fair type of her age, smiling her victorious smUe, with the
diamonds shining among her hair, ancl her brilliant eyes flashing defiance, irony, and coquetry as of yore, when she reigned
amidst the beauties of Versailles;—and in the gardens beyond,
in the summer nights, the Unie boughs softly shake their
fragrant flowers on the turf, and the moonlight faUs in hushed
and mournful calm, streaming through the network of the
boughs on to the tangled m^ass of violets and ferns that has
groAvn u-p in rank luxuriance over the spot where Gaston de
Launay died.

A LINE IN THE "DAILY:"
WHO DID IT, AND WHO WAS DONE BY IT.

" LIEUTENANT-COLONEL FAIRLIE'S troop of Horse Artillery is
ordered to Norwich to replace the 12th Lancers, en route to
Bombay." Those three lines in the papers spread dismay into
the souls of Norfolk young ladies, and no less horror into ours,
for Ave were very jolly at Woolwich, could run up to the Clubs
and down to Epsom, and were far too material not to prefer
baU-room beUes to bluebells, straAvberry-ice to fresh hautboys,
the sparkle of champagne-cup to all the murmurs of the brooks,
and the flutter of ballet-girls' wings to all the rustle of forest
leaves. But, unhappUy, the Ordnance Office is no more given
to considering the feelings of their Eoyal Gunners than the
Horse Guards the individual desires of the tAvo other Arms;
and off" we went to Norwich, repining bitterly, or, in modern
English, swearing hard at our destinies, creating an immense
sensation with our 6-pounders, as we flatter ourselves the
Eoyals always contrive to do, whether on fair friends or fierce
foes, and were looked upon spitefully by the one or two young
ladies Avhose hearts were gone eastwards with the TAvelfth,
smUingly by the one or two hundred who, having fruitlessly
laid out a great deal of tackle on the Twelfth, proceeded to
manufacture fresh flies to catch us.
We soon made up, I think, to the Norwich girls for the
loss of the Twelfth. They set dead upon Fairlie, our captain,
aBrevet Lieutenant-Colonel, and a C,B, for "services in India,"
where he had rivalled Norman Eamsay's ancient fame at Fuent ^ d'Onor had had a baU put in his hip, aud had come home
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again to be worshipped by the women for his romantic repu*
tation. They made an immense deal, too, of Levison Courte«
nay, the beauty of the troop, and caUed BeUe in consequence;
who did not Avant any flummery or fl.irtation to increase his
opinion of himself, being as vain of his almond eyes as any
gul just entered as the favourite for the season. There Avere
'Tom Gower, too, a capital fellow, with no nonsense about him,
Avho made no end of chaff of Belle Courtenay ; and Little Nell,
otherwise Harcourt Poultenay Nelson, who had by some miracle escaped expulsion both from Carshalton and the CoUege ;
and voire humble serviteur PhU Hardinge, fu-st lieutenant, ami
one or tAvo other fellows, Avho having cut dashing figures at
our Vroohvich revicAvs, cantering across Blackheath Common,
or Avaltzing Avith dainty beauties down our mess-room, made
the Ai-tiUery Avelcome in that city of shawds and oratorios, Avhere,
according to the Gazetteer, no vUtuous person ought to dwell,
that volume, Avith characteristic lucidity, pronouncing its streets
" Ul disposed."
The Clergy asked us to their rectories—a temptation we Avere
often proof against, there being three noticeable facts in rectories, that tihe talk is ahvays SIOAV, " t h e Church" being present, and having much the same chilling effect as the presence
of a chaperone at a tete-a-tete ; the daughters generally ugly,
and, from leading tlie choir at morning services, perfectly conA'inced that they sing like Clara Novello, and that the harmonium is a most delightful instiaiment; and, last and worst, the
wines are almost always poor, except the port which the reA'crend host drinks himself, but Avhich, Dieu merci! we rarely
or never touch.
The County^ askecl us, too ; and there we went for good book:,
tolerable-looking Avonion, and first-rate billiard-tables. For the
first month we Avere in iN'orfolk Ave voted it unanimously the
most infernaUy SIOAV and hideous county going; and I dare
s.ay we m.ade ourseh'es uncommonly disagreeable, as people, if
they are not pleased, be they ever so A\'ell bred, have a knack
of doing.
Things Avere thus quiescent and stagnant, Avhen Fairlie one
night at mess told us a bit of news,
" Old feUows, whom do you think I met to-day f
" HOAV should Ave knoAV ? Cut along."
" The Sivpji and her Cygnets."
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" Tlie Vanes ? Oh, bravo!" was shouted at a chorus, for
the dame and demoiselles in question ive had known in toivn
that Avinter, and a nicer, pleasanter, faster set of women I
never came across. " What's bringing them doAvn here, and
how's Geraldine ?"
" Vane's come into his baronetcy, and his place is close by
Norwich," said Fairlie; " h i s wife's health has been bad, and
so they left town early; and Geraldine is quite Avell, and
counting on haymaking, she informed me."
" Come, that is good UCAVS," said Belle, yawning, " There'll
be one pretty woman in the county, thank Heaven ! Poor
little Geraldine ! I must go and call on her to-morroAV,"
" She has existed Avithout your calls, Belle," said Fairlie,
diyly, " and don't look as if she pined after you,"
" jMy dear felloAi', how should you know ?" said Belle, in
no Avise disconcerted, " A little rouge soon makes 'em look
AveU, and as for smUes, they'll smUe while they're dying for
you. Little Vane and I- were always good friends, and shall
be again—if I care,"
" Conceited owl!" said Fairlie, under his moustaches, " I ' m
sorry to hurt your feeUngs, then, but your pretty ' friend'
never asked after you,"
" I dare say not," said Belle, complacently, " Where a
woman's most interested she's ahvays quietest, and Geraldine
"
" L a d y Vane begged me to teU you y'ou-will always be
welcome over there, old feUows," said Fairlie, remorselessly
cutting him short, " Perhaps we shall find something to
amuse us better than these stiltified Chapter dinners,"
The Vanes of whom we talked were uncommonly pleasant
people whom we had knoAvn at Lee, where Vane, a Q.C.,
then resided, his prospective baronetcy being at that time
held by a third or fourth cousin, FairUe had knoAvn the
family since his boyhood; there were four daughters, tall
graceful women, who had gained themselves and mother the
nickname of The Swan and her Cygnets; and then there were
tii'ins, a boy of eighteen, who'd just left E t o n ; and the girl
GeralcUne, a charming young lady, whom Belle admired more
warnUy than that dandy often admired anybody besides himself, and Avhom Fairlie liked cordially, having had many a
famUiar bit of fun with her, as he had known her ever since he
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was a dashing cadet, and she made her debut in life in the first
column of the Times. Her sisters were handsome Avomen;
but Geraldine was bewitching, A very pleasant family they
Avere, and a vast acquisition to us. Miss Geraldine fluted to
a certain extent Avith us aU, but chiefly with the Colonel,
whenever he was to be had, those two having a very free-andeasy, familiar style of intercourse, owing to old acquaintance;
and Belle spent two hours every evening on his toilette Avhen
we were going to dine there, and vowed she was a " deuced
pretty little puss. Perhaps she might—he wasn't sure, but
perhaps (it would be a horrid sacrifice), if he was -with her
much longer, he wasn't sure she mightn't persuade him to
take compassion upon her, he wis so iveak where women Avere
concerned!"
" What a conceit!" said Fairlie thereat, with a contemptuous tAvist of his moustaches and a shrug of his shoulders to
me. " I must say, if I were a ivoman, I shouldn't feel overfiattered by a lover Avho admired his OAVU beauty fast, and
mine afterAvards. Not that I pretend to understand women."
By Avliich speech I argued that his old playmate Geraldine
hadn't throAvn hay over the Colonel, and been taught biUiards
by him, and ridden his bay mare over the park in her evening
dress, Avithout interesting him slightly; and that—though I
don't think he kneAV it—he was deigning to be a trifle jealous
of his Second Captain, the all-mighty conqueror Belle.
" What fools they must be that put in these things!"
yaAvned Belle one morning, reading over his breakfast coftbe
in the Daily Pryer one of those " advertisements for a "wife"
that one comes across sometimes in the papers, and that make
us, like a good many other things, agree with Goldsmith :
Reason, tliey say, belongs to man.
But let them prove it if they can ;
Wise Aristotle and Smiglicious,
By ratiocinations specious,
H ave stroA'e to prove with great precision,
With definition and division.
Homo est ratione prceditum.
But for my soul I cannot ere fit 'em,
" "Wliat fools they must be!" yaAvned Belle, wrapping his
dressing-goAvn round him, and coaxing his perfumy whiskers
under his velvet smoking-cai?. Belle was always inundated
by sraoking-caps in cloth and velvet, silk and beads, ivith
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blue tassels, and red tassels, and gold tassels, embroidered and
fdigreed, rounded and pointed; he had them sent to him by
tho dozen, and pretty good chaff he made of the donors.
" Awful fools ? The idea of advertising for a wife, when the
only difficulty a man has is to keep from being tricked into
taking one. I bet you, if I did like this owl here, I should
have a hundred answers; and if it were known to bo I
"
" Little Geraldine's self for a candidate, oh ?" asked Tom
Gowcr.
" V e r y possible," said Belle, with a self-complacent smile.
" She's a fast little thing, don't check at much, and she's
deucedly in love with me, poor little dear—almost as much
trouble to me as Julia Sedley was last season. That girl all
but proposed to m e ; she did, indeed. Never was nearer coming to grief in my life. W^hat AVUI you bet me that, if I
advertise for a Avife, I don't hoax lots of women ?"
" I ' l l bet,you ten pounds," said I, " t h a t you don't hoax
one!"
" Done!" said Belle, stretching out his hand for a dainty
memorandum-book, gift of the identical Julia Sedley aforesaid, and entering the bet in i t — " done ! If I'm not asked
to walk in the Close at noon and look out for a pink bonnet
and a black lace cloak, and to loiter up the market-place till I
come across a black hat and blue muslin dress; if I'm not
requested to call at No. 20, and to grant an intervioAV at No.
84 ; if I'm not Avritten to by Agatha A. with hazel, and BelUida B. with black, eyes—all coming after me like flies after
a sugar-cask, why you shall have your ten guineas, my boy^,
and my colt into the bargain. Come Avrite out the advertisement, Tom—I can't, it's too much trouble; draw it mild,
that's aU, or the letters Ave shall get Avill necessitate an additional NorAvich postman. By George, what fun it will be to
do the girls ! Cut along, Tom, can't you ?"
" AU right," said Goiver, pushing away his coffee-cup, and
drawing the ink to hiin. " Head it 'MARRIAGE,' of course ?"
" Of course. That word's as attractive to a woman as the
belt to a prize-fighter, or a pipe of port to a college fellow."
" * MARRIAGE.—A Bachelor

'"

" TeU 'em a military m a n ; all girls have the scarlet fever."
" Very well—' an Of&cer in the Queen's, of considerable
personal attractions'"
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"iMy dear feUow, pray don't!" expostulated Belle, in extreme alai'm; " we shaU have such sivai'ms of 'em !''
" No, no ! we must say that," persisted Goiver—" ' personal attractions, aged eight-and-twenty
'"
" Can't you put it, ' in the floAver of Ids age,' or his ' sixth
lustre ?' It's so much more poetic."
" ' — t h e flower of his age,' then (that'll leave 'em a wide
range from tAventy to fifty, according to their taste), ' is desirous of meeting a young lady of beauty, talent, and good
family,'—eh?''
" Yes. AU women think themselves beauties, if they're as
ugly as sin. MUiinei-s and confectioner gUls talk AngloFrench, and rattle a tin-kettle piano after a fashion, and anybody buys a 'famUy ' for half-a-crown at the Heralds' Ofiico
—so fire aAvay."
" '—who, feeling as he does the want of a kindred heart
aud sympathetic soul, Avill accord him the favour of a letter
or an interview, as a preliminary to the greatest step in life,'"
'• A step—lUie one on thin ice—very sure to bring a man
t--) grief," interpolated Belle,
" Say something about properly ; those soul-and-spirit young ladies generaUy keep a
look-out for tin, aud only feel an elective affinity for a lot of
debentures a.nd consols,"
'• ' The adA'crtiser being a man of some present and still
more prospective wealth, requires no fortune, the sole objects
of his search being love and domestic felicity,'
Domestic
felicity—IIOAV horrible ! Don't it sound exactly like the end
of a lady's novel, Avliere the unlucky hero is ahvays brought
to an untimely end in a ' sAveet cottage on the banks of the
lovely Severn' ?''
'•' Domestic felicity'—bah ! What are you Ai'rifing about T
yaivned Belle. " I'd as soon take to teetotalism; liOAi'eA'cr,
it'll tell in the advertisement.
Bravo, Tom, that wiU do.
Address it to 'L.C., care of Mrs. Greene, confectioner, St.
Giles-street, Norwich.' JMiss Pattys '11 take the letters in for
me, though not if she kncAv their errand. Tip seven and sixpence Avitli it, and send it to the Daily Pryer.
We did send it to the Da ily, and in that broadsheet we aU
of us read it two mornings after.
Bachelor, an Officer of the Queens, of considerMAURIAGE.—A
able personal attractions, ancl iu the liower of his age, is desiroua
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of meeting a yonng lady of beauty, accomplishments, and good
family, AVIIO, feeling as he does the want of a kindred heart and
sympathetic foul, will accord him the favour either of a letter or an
interx'iew, as a preliminary to the greatest stcii in life. The advertiser
beinc; a man of some present and still more prospective wealth, requires no fortune, the sole ob.iects of hia search being love and
domestic felicity. Address, L.O., care of Mrs. Greene, confectioner,
St.Giles-street, Norwich.

"Whose advertisement do you imagine that is ?" saidFairlie,
showing the Daily to Geraldine, as he sat Avith her and her
sisters under some lilac and larch trees in one of the meadows
of Fern Chase, which had had the civility, Geraldine said, to
yield a second crop of hay expressly for her to have the
pleasure of making it. She leaned down towards him as he
lay on the grass, and read the advertisement, looking uncom^monly pretty in her dainty muslin dress, with its fluttering mauve ribbons, ancl a vrreath she had just tAvisted up, of
bluebells and pinks and white heaths which Fairlie had
gathaved p-s he lay, put on her bright hair. Vfe called her
a little fliit, but I think she Avas an unintentional one; at
least her agaceries were, all as unconscious as they were—her
Avorst enemies {i.e. plain young ladies) had to alloAV— unaffected.
" How exquisitely sentimental! Is it yours?" she asked,
with demure mischief,
" Mine !" echoed Fairlie, with supreme scorn,
" It's some one's here, because the address ia at Mrs,
Greene's, Come, tell me at once, monsieur,"
" The only fool in the artillery," said Fairle, curtly : " Belle
Courtenay,"
" Captain Courtenay !" echoed Geraldine, with a little flush
on her cheeks, caused, perhaps, by the quick glance the
Colonel shot at her as he spoke,
" Captain CourtenayJ" said Katherine Vane, " Why, what
can he want with a Aidfe ? I thought he had I'embarras de choix
oilered him in that line ; at least, so he makes out himself,''
" I dare say," said Fairlie, dryly, "it's for a bet he's made,
to see how many women he can hoax, I believe,"
" How can you tell it is a hoax ?" said Geraldine, throwing
coivslips at her greyhound, " I t may be some medium of
intercourse with some one he reaUy cares for, and who may
understand his meaning."
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" Perhaps you are in his confidence, Geraldine, or perhaps
you are thinking of answering it yourself?"
" Perhaps," said the young lady, waywardly, making the
cowslip into a baU; "there might be worse investments.
Your bete noire is strikingly handsome; he is the perfection
of style ; he is going to be Equerry to the Prince ; his mother
is just married again to Lord Chevenix ; he did not name
half his attractions in that Une in the Daily."
W i t h Avhich Geraldine rushed across the meadow after the
greyhound and the coAVsUp baU, and Fairlie lay quiet, plucking up the heaths by the roots. He lay there stiU, Avhen the
coAvslip baU struck him a soft fragrant blow against his lips,
and knocked the Cuba from between his teeth,
" W h y don't you speak ?" asked Geraldine plaintively,
" You are not half so pleasant to play •with as you were before
you went to India, and I was seven or eight, and j^ou had
La Grace, and battledore and shuttlecock, and cricket, and aU
sorts of games vidth me in the old garden at Charlton,"
He might haA-e told her she was much less dangerous then
than now; he was not disposed to flatter her, however. So
he ansAvered her quietly,
" I preferred you as you Avere then."
" Indeed !" said Geraldine, Avith a hot colour in her cheeks.
" I do not think there are many Ai'ho would indorse your
complimentary opinion,"
" Possibly," said Fairlie, coldly.
She took up her coAvslips, and hit him hard with them
several times,
" Don't speak in that tone. If you dislike me, you can say
so in warmer Avords, surely,"
Fairlie smUed malgr6 lui.
" What a child you are, Geraldine! but a cliUd that is a
very mischievous coquette, and has learned a hundred tricks
and agaceries of which my little friend of seven or eight
kneAV nothing, I grant you were not a quarter so charming,
but you were, I am afraid—more true,"
Geraldine was ready to cry, but she Avas in a passion, nevertheless ; such a hot and short-Uved passion as all Avomen of
any spirit can go into on occasion, Avhen they are unjustly
suspected,
" If you choose to tliink so of me you may," she said,
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^ i t h immeasurable hauteur, sAveejung away from him, her
mauve ribbons fluttering disdainfully. " I, for one, shall not
try to undeceive you."
The next night Ave all Aveiit up to the ball at the Vanes', to
drink Ehenish, eat ices, quiz tho Avonien, flirt with the pretty
ones in corners, lounge against doorAvays, criticise the feet in
the Avaltzing as they passed us, and do, in fact, anything but
what we went to do—dance—according to our custom in such
scenes.
The SAvan and her Cygnets looked very stunning; they
" made up well," as ladies say Avhen they cannot deny that
another is good-looking, but qualify your admiration by an
assurance that she is shockingly plain in the morning, and
owes aU to her milliner and maids,
Geraldine, ivho, by
the greatest stretch of scepticism, could not be supposed " made
up," was bewitching, with her sunshiny enjoyment of everything, and her untiring waltzing, going for all the world like
a spinning-top, only a top tires, and she did not. Belle, ivho
made a principle of never dancing except under extreme
coercion by a very pretty hostess, could not resist her, and
Tom Gower, and Little Nell, and all the rest, not to mention
half Norfolk, crowded round h e r ; all except FairUe, who
lea-ned against the doorway, seeming to talk to her father or
the members, or anybody near, but watching -the young lady
for aU that, who flirted not a little, having in her mind the
scene in the paddock of yesterday, and wishing, perhaps, to
show him that if he did not admire her more than when sue
was eight, other mendiad better taste.
She managed to come near him towards the end of the
evening, sending Belle to get her an ice,
" Well," she said, Avith a comicalp)itie d'elle-meme, " do you
dislike me so much that you don't mean to dance Avith me at
all ? Not a single waltz all night ?"
" W h a t time have you had to give me ?" said Fairlie, coldly,
" You have been surrounded all the evening."
" Of course I have, I am not so disagreeable to other gentlemen as I am to you! But I could have made time for you
if you had only asked for it. At your OAVU ball last iveek
you engaged me beforehand for six Avaltzes,"
Fairlie relented towards her. Despite her flirting, he thought
she cUd not care for Belle after all,
21
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"WcU," he said, smUing, "wiU you give mc one aftci
supper ?"
" You told me you shorddn't dance, Colonel Fairiie," said
Katherine Vane, smUing.
" One can't teUAvhat one ma;yn't do under temptation," said
FairUe, smUing too. " A man may change his mind, you
know."
" Oh yes," cried Geraldine ; " a man may change his mind,
and we are expected to be eminently grateful to him for his
condescension; but if we change our minds, how severely
wo are condemned for vacUlation: ' So weak!' ' Just like
Avomen !' ' Never like the same thing two minutes, poor
things !' "
" You do'u't like the same thing tivo minutes, Geraldine,"
laughed Fairlie ; " so I dare say you speak feeUngly."
'• I changeable ! I am constancy itseU!"
" Aro you ? You knoAv Avhat the Italians say of azure
eyes?"
" But I don't believe it, monsieur 1" cried Geraldine :
" Blue ej'es beat black fifty to seven,
For black's of hell, but bine's of heaven !"
" I beg your pardon, mademoiselle," laughed FairUe:
•' Done, by the odds, it is not true !
One devil's black, but scores are blue !"
He Avhirlcd her off into the circle in the midst of our laughter
at tlieir ready Avit. Soon after he bid her good night, but he
found time to Avhisper as he did so,
'• \ o u arc more like my little Geraldine to-night!"
The look he got made him determine to make her his little
(iei-aldine before much more time had jia.ssed. At least, he
drove us back to Norwich in Avliat seemed very contented
silence, for he smoked tranquilly and let the horses go their
oivn pace—tivo certain indications that a man has pleasant
thoughts to accompany him.
I do not think he listened to Belle's, and GoAver's and my
conversation, not even when Belle took his Aveed out of his
mouth and announced the important fact: " Hardino-e ! mv
ten guineas, if you please. I've had a letter!"
o • J
" AVhat 1 an answer? By Jove !"
" Of course, an answer. I teU you aU the pretty women in
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the city wUl knoAV my initials, ahd send after mc. I only
hope they icill be pretty, and then one may have a good deal
of fun. I was in at Greene's this morning having mock-turtle,
and talking to Patty (she's not bad looking, that little girl,
only she drops her ' h ' s ' so. I'm Uke that feUoAV—what's
his name ?—in the ' Peau de Chagrin;' I don't admire my
loves in cotton prints), when she gave me the letter. I left it
on my dressing-table, but yrou can see it to-morrow. It's a
horrid red daubed-looking seal, and no crest; but that she
mightn't use for fear of being found out, and the Avriting is
disguised, but that it Avould be. She says sho has the three
requisites; but wh ore's the woman that don't think herself
Sappho and Galatea combined ? Ancl she was nineteen last
IMarcli, Poor little devil! she little thinks how she'll be done.
I'm to meet her on the Yarmouth road at tAvo, and to look out
for a lady standing by the first milestone. Shall Ave go, Tom ?
I t may lead to something amusing, y^ou know, though certainly
it Avon't lead to marriage."
" O h ! we'U go, old felloiv," said I. " Deuce take you,
BeUe ! Avhat a lucky feUow you are with the women."
"Luckier than I want to be," yaivned Belle. "It's a horrid
bore to be so set upon. One may have too much of a good
thing, you know."
At tAVO the day after, having refreshed ourselves with alight
luncheon at Mrs. Greene's, of lobster salad and pale ale, BeUe,
GoAver, and I buttoned our gloves and rode leisurely up the road.
" How my heart palpitates !" said Belle, stroking his moustaches with a bored air. " How can I tell, you know, but
what I may be going to see tho arbiter of my destiny. Men
haA'e been tricked into aU sorts of tomfoolery by their compassionate feelings. A.nd then—if she should scpiint or have
a turn-up nose ! Good Heavens ! Avhat a fearful idea ! I've
often wondered when I've seen men with ugly Avives IIOAV they
could have been cheated into taking 'em; they couldn't have
done it in their senses, you know, nor yet with their eyes
open. You may depend they took 'em to church in a state
of coma from chloroform. 'Pon my word I feel cjuite nervous.
You don't think the girl will have a parson and a register hid
behind the mUestone, do you ?"
" If she should, it won't be legal without a license, thanks
to the fools who turn Hymen into a tax-gatherer, and ivon't
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let a fellow make love without he asks leave of the Archbishop
of Canterbury," said Gower. " HaUo, BeUe, here's the milestone, but where's the lady ?"
" Virgin modesty makes her unpunctual," said BeUe, putting
up his eye-glass.
" Hang modesty!" swore Tom. " It's past tAvo, and AVO left
a good quarter of that salad uneaten. Confound her !"
" There are no signs of her," said I, " Did she teU you her
dress, BeUe?"
" Not a syllable about i t ; only mentioned a milestone, and
one might have found a market-woman sitting on that,"
" Hallo! here's something feminine. Oh, good gracious ! this
can't be it, it's got a brown stuff dress on, and a poke straAV bonnet and a green veU, No, no. Belle. If you married her, that
would be a case of chloroform,"
But the horrible broAvn stuff came sidling along the road Avith
that pecidiar step belonging to ladies of a certain age, characterised by Patty Greene as " tijDputting," sweeping up the dust
with its horrible folds, making straight en route for Belle, who
was standing a little in advance of us. Nineteen! Good
Heavens ! she must have been fifty if she was a day, and under
her green veil was a chestnut front—yes, decidedly, a front—
and face y-elloAV as a Canadian's, and wrinkled as Madame Pipelet's, made infinitely worse by that sweet maiden simper and
assumed juvenility common to vieilles files. Up she came towards poor BeUe, AVIIO involuntarily retreated step by step till
he had backed against the milestone, and could get no further,
while she smiled up in his handsome face, and he stared down
in her withered one, Avitli the most comical exjiression of surprise, dismay, and horror that had ever appeared on our "beauty's" impassive features.
" A r e you—the—the—L, C, ?" demanded the maiden of ten
lustres, casting her eyes to the ground with virgin modesty,
" L, C. ar
My dear madam, I don't quite understand
you," faltered BeUe, taken aback for once in his life.
" Was it not you," faltered the fair one, shaking out a pockethandkerchief that sent a horrible odour of musk to the olfactory
nerves of poor Belle, most fastidious connoisseur in perfumes,
"who advertised for a Idndred heart and sympathetic soul!"
" Eeally, my good lady," began BeUe, still too aghast by the
chestnut front to recover his self-possession.
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" Because," simpered his inamorata, too agitated by hor own
feelings to hear his horrible appeUative, keeping him at bay
there Avitli the fatal mUestone behind him and the awful brown
stuff'in front of him—" because I, too, have desired to meet with
some elective affinity, some spirit-tie that might give me all those
more subtle sympathies Avhich can never be found in the din and
bustle of the heartless ivorld; I, too, have pined for the objects
of your search—love and domestic happiness. Oh, blessed
AVords, surely we might—might we not?——-"
She paused, overcome ivith maidenly confusion, and buried
her face in the musk-scented handkerchief. Tom and I, Avhere
Ave stood perdus, burst into uncontrollable shouts of laughter.
Poor Belle gave one blank look of utter terror at the tout ensemble of brown stuff, straAv poke, and chestnut front. He forgot
courtesy, manners, and everything else; his lips were parted,
Avitli his small white teeth glancing under his silky moustaches,
his sleepy ey^es were open wide, and as the maiden lady dropped
her handkerchief, and gave him what she meant to be the softest
and most tender glance, he turned straight round, sprang on his
bay, and rushed down the Yarmouth road as if the whole of the
dignitaries of the church and law Avere tearing after him to force
him nolens volens into carrying out the horrible promise in hi?
cursed line in the Daily. What was Tom's and my amazement to see the maiden lady seat herself astride on the mUestone, and join her cachinnatory shouts to ours, fling her green
veil into a liaAvthorn-tree, jerk her bonnet into our faces, kick
off her broAvn stuff into the middle of the road, tear off her chestnut front and yelloAV mask, and perform a frantic war-dance on
the roadside turf. No less a person than that mischievous monkeys and inimitable mimic Little NeU !
" You young demon !" shouted Gower, shrieking with laughter tiU he cried, " A pretty felloAV you are to go tricking your
senior officer like this. You little imp, how can you tell but
Avhat I shall court-martial you to-morrow?"
" No, no, you won't ?" cried Little NeU, pursuing his frantic
dance, " Wasn't it prime! wasn't it glorious? wasn't it worth
the Kohinoor to see ? You won't go and peach, when I've just
giA'en you a better farce than all old Buckstone's ? By Jove !
BeUe's face at my chestnut front! This'U be one of his prime
conquests, eh ? I say, old felloAvs, Avhen Charles Mathews goes
to glory, (ion't you think I might take his place, and beat him
hofloAv, too?"
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When we got back to barracks we found BeUe prostrate on
his sofa, heated, injured, crestfaUen, solacing himself with
Seltzer-and-water, and SAvearing away anything but mildly at
that " AiTctched old Avoman." He bound us over to secrecy,
Avhieh, with Littlo NeU's confidence in our minds, ive naturally
promised. Poor Be'Ue! to have been made a fool of before
two was humUiation more than sufficient for our all-conquering
lion. For one who had so often refused to stir across a ballroom to look at a Court beauty, to have ridden out three mUes
to see an old maid of fifty with a chestnut fr'ont I The inSult
sank deep into his soul, ancl threw him into an abject melancholy, which hung over him all through mess, and was not
dissipated tiU a letter came to him from Mrs, Greene's, when
we were playing loo in FairUe's roo.m. That night FairUe was
in gay spirits. He had caUed at Fern Chase th-at morning,
aud though he had not been able to see Geraldine alone, he had
passed a very pleasant couple of hours there, playing pool
•with her and her sisters, and had been as good friends as ever
with his old playmate,
" WeU, BeUe," said he, feeling good-natured even with him
that night, " did you get any good out of your advertisement?
Did your lady turn out a very pretty one ?"
" N o ; deuced ugly, Uke the generality," yaivned poor
BeUe, givdng me a kick to remind me of my promise. Little
NeU was happUy about the city somewhere with Pretty Face,
or the boyr Avould scarcely hai^e kept his counten.ance,
" AVhat amusement you can find in hoaxing sUly women,"
said Fairlie, " is incomprehensible to me. However, men's
tastes differ, happily. Here comes another epistle for you.
Belle; perhaps tliero's better luck for you there,"
" Oh ! I shall have no end of letters, I shan't ansAi'er any
more, I think it such a deuced trouble. Diamonds trumps,
eh ?" said Belle, laying the note down till he should have
leisure to attend to it. Poor old felloAV! I dare say he Avas
afraid of another onslaught from maiden ladies,
" Come, BeUe," said GlenvUle; " come Belle, open your
letter ; we're aU impatience. If you won't go, I iviU in your
place,"
" Do, my dear fellow. Take care you're not pounced down
upon by a respectable papa for intentions, or caUed to account
by a fierce brother with a stubbly beard," said BeUe, lazUy
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taking up the letter. As be did so, the melancholy indolence
on bis l-iee changed to eagerness.
" T h e deuce ! \ l i e Vane crest!"
"A iKife of invitation, }irobably!" suggested Gower,
" AYouId they send an invitation to Patty Greene's? I tell
you it's addressed to L, C , " said Belle, disdainfully, op.ening
the letter, having its giant door couchant iiitaet, " I thought
it Very likely; i expected it, indeed—poor littlo dear ! I
oughtn't to have let it ont. Ain't you jealous, old fellows?
Little darling! Perhaps I may bo tricked into matrimony
after aU, I'd rather a presentiment that advertisement woukl
come to something, 'There, you may all look at it, if you like,"
I t Avas a dainty sheet of scented cream-laid, stamped with
the deer couchant, such as had brought us many an invitation
doAVU from Fern Chase, ancl on it Avas v/ritten, in delicate
caligraphy:
" G, V understands the meaning of the advertisement, and
Avill meet L, C, at the entrance of Fern Wood, at eleven
o'clock to-morroAV morning,"
There Avas a dead silence as we read i t ; then a tromendou-s
buzz. Cheaply as Ave held women, I don't think there was
one of us Avho Avasn't surprised at Geraldine's doing any clandestine thing like this. He sat Avith a look of indolent triumph,
curling his perfumed moustaches, aud looking at the little
autograph, Avliich gai^e us evidence of Avliat he often boasted—
Geraldi'ne Vane's regard,
" Let me look at your note," said Fairlie, stretching out his
hand.
He soon returned it, Avit-h a brief, " Very complimentary
indeed i"
When the men left, I chanced to be last, having mislaid my
ei,gar-case. As I looked about for it, Fairlie addressed nie iu
the same brief, stern tone between his teeth with which he
si'ioke to Belle.
"Hardinge, you made this absurd bet with Courtenay, did
you not ? Is this note a hoax upon him ?"
" Not that I know of—it doesn't look like it. You see
there is the Vane crest, and the girl's oivn initials,"
••' Very true," He turned rouncl to tho AvindoAv again, and
leaned against it, looking out into the dawn, with a look upon
his fii.ce that I was very sorry to see.
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" But it is not like Geraldine," I began. " It may be a trick
Somebody may have stolen theU paper and crest—it's possible,
I teU you what I'U do to find o u t ; I'U follow BeUe to-morrow,
ancl see Avho does meet him in Fern AYood,"
" Do," said Fairlie, eagerly. Then he checked himself, and
Avent on tapping an impatient tattoo on the shutter, " You see,
1 have knoAvn the family for years—knoAvn her Avhen she was a
little child, I should be sorry to think that one of them could
be capable of such
"
Des23ite his self-command he coidd not finish his sentence.
Geraldine was a great deal too dear to him to be treated in seeming carelessness, or spoken lightly of, howcA'er nuAvisely she
might act. I found my cigar case. His laconic " Good night!"
told me he would rather be alone, so I closed the door and left
him,
The morning was as sultry^ and as clear as a July day coidd be,
Avhen Belle lo'anged doii'n the street, looking the perfection of a
geutleinan, a trifie less bored aucl blase than ordinary, en route to
bis appointment a.t Fern AVood (a secpiestered part of the A'ano
e.state), where trees and lilies of the valley groAV wild, and where
the girls Avere acc-e.stomed to go for pic-nics or sketching. As
soon as he had turned a corner, Goiver ancl I turned it too,
and Avitli perseverance ivortby a better cause Tom and I foiloiA'ed Belle in and out ancl doAvn the road Aidiich led to Fern
Wood—a flat, clusti', stony two miles—on Avliich, in the
blazing noon of a hot midsuinmer day, nothing short of Satanic coercion, or love of Geraldine A''ane, would have induced
our Ijeauty to immolate himself, aud expose his delicate complexion.
" I bet you anything, Tom," said I, confidently, " t h a t this
is a hoax, like j'csterday's. Geraldine Avill no more meet
Belle there than all the Ordnance Office."
" AVell, we shall see," responded Goii^er. "Somebody might
get the note-paper from the bookseller, and the crest seal through
the servants, but they'll hardly get Geraldine there bodUy
against her Avill."
AVe Avaited at the entrance of the Avood, shrouded ourselves
in the Avild hawthorn hedges, ivhile we could still see Belle—
of course Ave did not mean to be near enough to overhear him
-—who paced up and doAvn the green alleys under the firs and
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larches, rendered doubly dark by the evergreens, brambles,
aud honeysuckles,
which, ripened by the sun,
Forbade the sun to enter.
He paced up and down there a good ten minutes, prying
about Avith his eye-glass, but unable to see very far in the
tangled boughs, ancl lieavy dusky light of the untrimmed
Avood. Then there was the flutter of sound hing azure among
the branches, and Goivor gave vent to a IOAV Avhistlo of surprise.
" By George, Hardinge ! there's Geraldine. Well! I didn't
think she'd have done it. You see they're aU alike if they
yet the opportunity."
I t teas Geraldine herself—it was her fluttering musUn, her
abundant folds, her waving ribbons, her tiny sailor hat, and
her little veU, and under the veil her face, A\ ith its delicate
tinting, its pencUled eyebrows, and its undulating brightcoloured hair. There Avas no doubt about it; it was Geraldine.
I VOAV I Avas as sorry to have to tell it to Fairlie as if I'd had
to tell him she Avas dead, for I knew IIOAV it ivould cut him to
the heart to know not only that she had gii^en herself to his
rival, but that his little playmate, Avhoui he had thought
truth, and honesty, and daylight itself, should have stooped
to a clandestine intervicAv, arranged througli an advertisement!
Their retreating figures Avere soon lost in the dim woodland,
and Tom and I turned to retrace our stejDS.
" N o doubt about it now, old felloAv?" c[uoth Gower.
" No, confound her !" sAvore I,
" Confound her ? Et pourquoi ? Hasn't she a right to do
what she likes?"
" Of course she has, the cursed littlo flirt; but she'd no
earthly business to go making such love to Fairlie. It's a
rascaUy shame, and I don't care if I tell her so myself"
" She'll only say you're in love with her too," Avas GoAver's
sensible response. " I'm not surprised myself. I ahvays said
she was an out-and-out coquette."
I met Fairlie coming out of his room as I went up to mine.
He looked as men AVUI look when they have not been in bed
aU night, and have Avatched the sun up with painful thoughts
for their companions,
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" You have been
" he began; then stopped short, unwiUing or unable to put the question into Avords.
"After BeUe? Yes. I t is no hoax, Geraldine met hirn
herself."
I did not relish telling him, and therefore told it, in all probabUity, bluntly, and blunderingly—tact, Uke talk, having,
they say^, been given to women, A spasm passed over his
face, "Herself!" he echoeeh UntU then I do not think he
had reaUsed it as even possible.
" Yes, there ivas no doubt about it. AVhat a wretched
little coquette she must have been; she ahvays seemed to
make such game of BeUe
"
But FairUe, saying ssmething about his gloves that he had
left behind, had gone back into his room again before I had
half done my sentence. When BeUe came back, about half
an hour afterivards, with an aft'ected aU of triumph, and for
once in his life of languid sensations really weU contented,
GoAver and I poured questions upon him, as, done up Avith
the toil of his dusty Avalk, ancl horrified to find himself so
IOAV bred as to be hot, he kicked off his varnished boots, imbibed Seltzer, and fanned himself with a periodical before he
could find breath to ansiver us.
"AVas it Geraldinai"
" O f course it Avas Geraldine," he said, yaiA'ning.
" A n d Avill she marry you. Belle?"
" To be sure she iviil, 1 should like to see the woman that
woukln't," responded Belle, shutting his eyes and nestling
doAvn among the cushions, " A n d Avliat's more, I've been
fool enough to let her make me ask her. Give me some more
sherry, P h i l ; a man Avants support under such circumstances.
The deuce if I'm not as hot as a ploughboy! It Avas A'ery
cruel of her to call a felloAv out Avith the sun at the meridian;
she might as AVCU have chosen twilight. But, I say, you felloAvs, keep the secret, Avill you ? she don't want her family to
get Avind of it, because they're bothering her to marry that old
cove, Mount Trefoil, Avith his sixty years and his broad acres,
and Avouldn't let her take anybody else if they knew i t ; she'.-s
under age, you see."
" But how did she knoiv you were L. C. ?"
" Fairlie told her, and the dear little vain thing imme^lately thought it was a-n indirect proposal to herself, and
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answered i t ; of course I didn't undeceive her. She raffoles
of me—it'll be almost too much of a good thing, I'm afraid.
She's deuced pradisli, too, much more than I should have
thought she'd have been; but I VOAV she'd only lot me kiss her
hand, and that Avas gloved,"
" I hate prudes," said GoAver; "they've ahvays much more
devilry than the open-liearted ones. Videlicet—here's your
young lady stiff enough only to give you her hand to kiss, and
yet she'll lov,'er herself to a clandestine correspondence and
stolen intervicAvs—a condescension 1 don't think I should
admire in my Avife,"
" Love, my dear fellow, oversteps all—Avhat d'ye call 'em
—bouiida-ries," said Belle, languidly, " What a bore! I
sliaU never be able to wear this coat again, it's so ingrained
AAuth dust; littlo puss, Avhy didn't she Ai'^ait till it was cooler?"
" Did you fix your marriage-day?" asked Tom rather contemptuously.
" Yo,3, I Avas very Aveak!" sighed Belle; "but you see she's
uncommonly pretl}', and there's IMount TrefoU and lots of
men, and, I fe.ncy, that dangerous felloAV Fairlie, after her; so
Ave hurried iiiatters. AVo've been making love to one another
all those three months, you knoAV, and fixed it so soon as
'Thui'sdiev i\'eei:. Of course she blushed, and sighed, and put
her hauJkerchief to her eyes, aud all the rest of it, en regie;
but she Consented, and I'm to be sacrificed. B'at not a Avord
about it, my dear fellows ! The A^anes are to be kept in
profoundest darkness, ancl to lull suspicion, I'm to go there
scarcely at all until then, and Avhen I do, she'll let me knoAV
Avlien she Avill be out, aud I'm to call on her mother then.
She'll Avricj to JUS, and put the letters in a hollow tree in the
wood, Avhcro Fill to leai'e my ansAi'crs, or, rather, send 'em ;
catch iiai going over that road agiiin ! Don't give m.e joy, old
boys. I know I'm making a holocaust of myself, but deuce
take me if I can help it—.she is so deuced pretty !"
Fairlie ivas not at mess that night. Nobody kneiv Avhere
he Avas. I learnt, long months afterAvards, that as soon as I had
ti:)ld him of Geraldine's identity, he, still thirsting to disbelieve, reluctant to condemn, catching at straws to save his
idol from being shattered as men in love AVUI do, had thrown
himself across his horse and torn off to J'em Dell to ee^
whether or no GeraPiiTiQ sya.s at home.
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His heart beat faster and thicker as he entered the drawing-room than it had done before the Unes of Ferozeshah, or
in the giant semicircle at Sobraon; it stood still as in the far
end of the room, lying back on a IOAV chair, sat Geraldine, her
gloves and sailor hat lying on her lap. She sprang up to
Avelcome him with her old gay smile.
" Good God ! that a child like that can be such an accomplished actress !" thought Fairlie, as he just touched her hand.
'•Have you been out to-day?" he asked suddenlAr.
" You see I haA'e."
"Prevarication is coni'iction," thought Fairlie, with a
deadly cliiU over him,
" AVhere did you go, love ?" asked mamma,
'• 'To see Adela Ferrers ; she is not Avell, you know, and I
came home through part of the wood to gather some of the
anemones; I don't mean anemones, they are over—lilies of
the A'aUeyr."
She spoke hurriedly, glancing at Fairlie all the time, who
never took his iron gaze off her, though all the beauty and
glory Avas draining aAvay from his life Avitli every succeeding
proof that stared him in the face Avith its cruel evidence.
At that minute Lady A^ane Avas called from the room to
give some directions to her head gardener about some fioAvers,
over which she Avas particularly choice, and Fairlie ancl Geraldine Avero left in clead sUence, A\'itli only the ticking of the
timepiece and the chirrup of the birds outside the open windows to break its lieaA'y monotony,
Faiilie bent over a spaniel, rolling the clog backAvards and
foi^vards on the rug.
Geraldine stood on the rug, her head on one side, in her
old pretty attitude of jilaintiveness and defiance, the bright
sunshine falling round her and playing on her gay dress ancl
fliir hair—a tableau lost upon the Colonel, AVIIO, though he
had risen too, Avas playing sedulously Avitli the dog.
" Colonel Fairlie, what is the matter with you ? How unkind you are to-day!"
Faiilie Avas roused at last, disgusted that so young a girl
coull be so accomplished a liar and actress, sick at heart that
he had been so deceived, mad Avitli jealousy, and that devil
in him sent courtesy flying to the Avinda.
" Pardon me, Miss Vane, you vi'aste y^cur coquetries on me.
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tJnIiappily I knoiv their vahie, and am not likely to be duped
b y Ibeiii."

(ieraliliiie's face, flushed a-s deep a ruse hue as tho geraniums
nodding tlieir beads in at tbe Aviiiduws.
" ('iii|iieti-ies? - duped ? AVliat do you mean ?"
" \()\\ kiioAV Avcdl enoiigli ivlad,. All I Avarn you ia, never
try llieiu again on me—never come near mo any more, Avilfi
your iniioi-eiit smiles and your lying lips, or, by Ifeaveu, Geraldine \'aue, 1 may say Avbat 1 think of you iu plainer '.v irds
tban suit tbe didicacy of a lady's ears !"
(leraldine's eyes llaslied lire; from rose lined as tbe, geraniums sbe- cbaiiged to the dead Avhito of tbe (fuelder rose.s
besido tbeill,

"Ciiloucl Fairlie, you are mad, I think I If you only
cauie 111 re t-o insult me
"
" 1 had bel-Ler leavi!? I agree A\'ith you. (Jood morniii,'^'."
Wbere.witb bairlio took his bat and whip, bowed himself
onf, aud tbrowiug himself .across his horse, tore aivay many
miles beyond Norwich, 1 .should .say, and rode into tbe stableyard .at twelve o'clock that night, his horse with every hair
Avringing and limb trembling at tho heiidlong ])aco he had
been ridden; such a midnight gallop as only Mazeppa, or a
Border rider, or Turpiii racing for his life, or a man vainly
seeking b) leave, behind him some pursuing ghost of memory
or ]iassii)n, ever took before.
We saw little of bim for tho next few cbiys. Luckily for
bim, he was employed to purchase several strings of Suffolk
horses for tbo corps, and ho rode about tho country a good
deal, and went over to Newmarket, and to tho Bury horse
fair, inspecting the cattle, glad, I dare say, of an excuse to
get away.
" I feel nervous, terribly nervous ; do give mo the Seltzer
and hock', Tom. Thoy Avonder at the fellows asking for beer
before, their exeriitiun. I don't; a u d i t a fellow wants it to
keep his s]iirits up bid'ore he's hanged, ho may surely want it
bifoie, bo's married, for one's a swing and a caasli, and it's all
over and dmu! most likely ludiire you've time to know anything about i t ; but tho otber you walk into so deliberately,
sujii rinleiid the, s.acrilico (d' yourself, as it WM'e, like that old
cove. Seneca; feel yourself rolling doAvn-hill like Eegubis,
with all tho horrid nails of the 'domesticities' pricking you
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in every corner; see aU the sunshine of lif«5, as poets havfi
it, fading, SAveetly but surely, from your grasp, and Death,
alias the Matrimonial Black Cap, coining doAvu ruthlessly on
your devoted hcaids, I feel IOAV—shockingly loiv. Pass me
the Seltzer, Tom, do !"
So spake Geraldine's sposo that Avas to be, on the evening
before his marriage-day, lying on his sofa in his Cashmere
dressing-goAvn, his gold embroidered slippers, and his velvet
smokiiig-cap, pufling largely at his meerschaum, and unbosoming his private sentiments and emotions to tlie (on this score)
sutticieutly sympathetic lis!oners, GoAvcr and me,
" I don't pity you!" said Tom, contemptuously, Avho had
as much disdain foramauAvlio married as for one Avho bought
gooseberry for champagne, or Cape for comet bock, and did
not know the difi'ercnco—" I don't pity you one bit. You've
put tho ciu'b on yourself; you can't complain if you get
driven A\-bcre you don't like,"
" B u t , my dear felloAV, can one help it?" expostulated Belle,
pathetically^ " AVhen a little Avinniu!,;, bcAvitcbing, attractive littlo anim.al like that takes you in hand, and traps you
as you catch a pony-, holding out a sicA'c of oats, and coaxing
you, and so-ho-ing you till she's fairly got the bridle over
vour li(\id, and tbe liit betiveen your teeth, Avliat is a man
to do?"
"Eemeiuber that as smui as the bit is in your mouth, she'll
never trouble herself to give you any oats, or so-ho you softly
any iimre, but Avill fake tbe Aidiip baud of you, and not let
you havo tbe faintest phantom o'l a will of your OAVU ever
again," groivled the misog.aniistic Tom.
"(iiiLcli a man's remembering ivliilo it's any use," was
Belle's very true rejoinder. "After he's jnit his hand to a
little bill, he'll rcanenibcr it's a very green thing to do, but ho
don't often remember it before, I fancy. No, in things like
tills, one can't help oneself; one's time is come, and one goes
doAvn before fate. If anybody had told nio that I should
grow as spoony about any Avoman as 1 have about that little
girl Geraldine, I'd have given 'em the lie direct; I would,
indeed ! But then she made suidi desperate love to me, took
such a deuced fancy to me, y^ou see; else, after all, the woman
I might have chosen
By George ! I wonder what Lady
Con, and the little Bosanquet, and poor Flonoria, and all the
rest of 'em will eay ?"
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" W h a t ? " said GoAvor; "say 'Poor dear foUoAv' to you
and ' Poor girl, I ]'il-y her!' to your Avifo, So you're going to
tdope A\ifli Miss (ieraddiue? A man's generally too ready to
marry his daughters, to force a. fellow to carry them off by
.stealth.
Px'sides, as Buhver says somewhere, 'Gentlemen
don't run away Avith the dauglilers of gentlemen.'"
" Pooh, nonsense ! all's fair iu love or war," returned Belle,
going into the hock and Scdizer to keep up bis spirits.
" You see, she's afraid, her governor's mind being so set on
old I\lount Trefoil and his baron's coronet; they might oiler
.sonu^ opposition, put it off till sho Avas one-and-tivenl-y, you
knoAV - and she's so distractedly fond of me, poor little thing,
that she'd die under the jirobatiou, probably—and I'm sure I
couldn't keo]i faithful to hor for tivo mortal years. Besides,
theri''s something amusing in eloping; tho excitonicnt of it
keeps up one's spirits; Avhoreas, if I Averc marched to church
Avith so many mourners—I mean gvoouismen—I should feel
I Avas rehearsing my OAVU obsequies likcOharles V,, and .should
funk it, ten to one I should. No ! I like eloping: it gives
Iho certain flavour of forbidden fruit, Avhich many things,
besides jnire Avatcr,Avant to 'give them a relish,' "
" Let's see how's tho thing to be managed ?" asked Gower,
"Beyond telling mo I Avas i-o go ivith you, consigned ignominiously to tho rumble, to Avit-ncss the ceremony, I'm not
very clear as to the programme,"
" AVhy, as soon as it's diiAvn," responded Belle, Avith leisurely Avbifts o[' bis meerschaum, " I'm to take tho carriage
up to the gate nt Fern AVood—this is Avliat she tolls me in
her last note; she Avas coming to meet ine, but just as she
Avas dussed hor niothor took hor to call on some peojile, and
she had to resort U< tho old hoUoAV tree. The deuce is in it,
I think, to prevent our meeting ; if it Averon't for tbo letters
and her maid ive should have been horribly put to it for communicaliou.—I'm to take tlie carriage, aa I say. and driA'O up
there, ivhoro she and her maid Avill be Availing. AVe drive
aAvay, of course, catch tho S-L") train, and eut oif to toAvn, and
get married at tho Eegeneration, Piccadilly, Avhere a felloAV
I kuoAV very AVOU will act the }u-iostly Calcraft. The thing
tlmt bothers mo most of all is getting up so early, I used to
hate it so aAvfully Avhcu I Avas a young one at tho college, I like
to have my 'e.'th, and my coffee, and my paper leisurely, and
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saunter through my dressing, and get up when the day's
warmed for me. Early parade's one of the crying cruelties of
the service ; I ahvays turn in again after it, and regard it as a
hideous niehtmare. I vow I couldn't Q-ive a greater test of
my devotion than by getting up at six o'clock to go after her
•—deuced horrible exertion ! I'm quite certain that my linen
Avoii't be aired, nor my coffee fit to drink, nor Perkins with
his eyes half open, nor a quarter of his Avits about him. Six
o'clock ! By George ! nothing should get me up at that uneartldy hour except my dear, cUi-ine, delicious Uttle demon
Geraldine ! But she's so deuced fond of me, one must make
sacrifices for such a Uttle darling,"
AVith which sublimely unselfish and heroic sentiment the
bridegroom-elect drank the last of Ids hock and Seltzer, took
his pipe out of his lips, flung his smoking cap lazUy on to his
Skye's head, who did not relish the attention, and rose languidly to get into Ids undress in time for mess.
As Belle had to get up so frightfuUy early in the morning,
he did not think it worth wliUe to go to bed at aU, but asked
us aU to ving-f-et-un in his room, where, with the rattle of
half-sovereigns and the flow of rum-punch, he kept up his courage before the impending doom of matrimony, BeUe was
reaUy in love with Gcraldiae, but in loA'e in his own particular Avay, ancl consoled himself for his destiny^ and her absence
by Avhat I dare say seems to mademoiselle, fresh from her
perusal of "Aurora Leigh" or " LuciUe," very material comforters indeed. But, if truth were told, I am afraid mademoiseUe woidd find, saA'c that from one or tAvo fellows here and
there Avho go in for loA'e as they go in for pig-sticking or tigerhunting, with aU their might and main, Avagering even their
UA'CS in the sport, the Auroras ancl Lucilles are A'ery apt to have
their charms supplanted by the points of a faA'ourite, their
absence made endurable by the aroma of Turkish tobacco,
and their last fond admonishing Avords, spoken Avith such persuasive caresses under the moonlight and the limes, against
those " horrid cards, love," forgotten that very night under
the glare of gas, Avhile the hands that lately held their OAVU
so tenderly^, clasped AveU-nigh Aidth as much affection the unprecedented luck " tAVO honours and AA^C trumps?"
jSfan's love is of man's life a thing apart,

Byron was right; and if Ave go no deeper, how can it weU be
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otherwise, when we have our stud, our pipe, our Pytchley, our
NcAvmarket, our club, our coulisses, our Mabille, and our Epsom, and they—oh. Heaven help them—have no distraction,
but a needle or a noA'el! The iFates forbid that our agremens
should be less, but I dare say, if they had a vote iu it,
they'd try to get a trifle more. So Belle put his " love apart,"
to keep (or to rust, Avhichever you please) till six A,M, that
morning, when, having by dint of extreme physical exertion
got himself dressed, saAV his valet pack his things Avith the
keenest anxiety relative to the immaculate folding of his coats
ancl the safe repose of his shirts, and at last Avas ready to go
and fetch the bride his line iu the Daily had procured him.
As Belle went down the stairs with Gower, who should
come too, with his gun in his hand, his cap over his eyes, and
a pointer foUoAving close at his heels, but Fairlie, going out to
shoot over a friend's manor.
Of course he kncAv that Belle had asked fo." and obtained
leaA'e for a couple of months, but he had never heard for what
purpose: and possibly, as he saAV him at such an unusual hour,
going out, not in his usual travelling guise of a wide-awake
ancl a Maude, but Avith a delicate lavender tie and a toilet of
the most unexceptionable art, the purport of his journey flashed
fully on his mind, for his face grew as fixed and unreadable as
if he had had on the iron mask. Belle, guessing as he did
that Fairlie would not have disliked to have been in his place
that morning, was both too kind-hearted and infinitely too
much of a gentleman to bi'ut at his own triumph. He laughed,
and nodded a good morning.
" Off early, you see, Fairlie; going to make the most of my
leave. 'Tisn't very often we can get one : our corps is deuced
stiff ancl strict compared to the Guards and the CaA'-alry."
" At least our strictness keeps us from such disgraceful scenes
as some ofthe other regiments have shown up of late," answered
Fairlie between his teeth.
" A h ! well, perhaps so; still, strictness ain't pleasant, you
knoiv, when one's the victim."
" Certainly not."
" And, therefore, we should never be hard upon others."
" 1 perfectly agree Avith you."
" There's a good fellow. Well, I must be off; I've no time
for philosophising. Good-bvo, Colonel."
22
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" Good-bye—a safe journey."
But I noticed that ho heM the dog's collar in one hand and
tho gun in the other, so as to havo an excuse for not offering
that poignt-e de main Avliich ought to bo as sure a tyjio of frieudeliip, and as safe a guarantee for good faith, as the Bedouin
Arab's salt.
Belle nodded him a farewell, and lounged doAvn the stops
and into tho carriage just as Fairlie's man brought his maio
round.
FairUe turned on to me Avith unusual fierceness, for generally
he Avas very calm, and gentle, and impassive in manner.
"AVhere is he gone?"
I could not help but toll him, rchicf-nit though 1 Avas, for I
guessed pretty A-^'CU Avbat it Avuuld cost him to bear it. He did
not say one ii'ord ivhile I told him, but bent oi'er Marquis,
dra'\viiig the dog's leash tighter, so tli.it I might not .see bis
face, and Avitboiit a sign or a reply he Avas out of the barracks,
across his mare's back', aud rushing aAvay at a mad gallo]), as
if ho Avould lea.ve thought, and niemory, and the curse of lovo
for a Avortbless A-.'oiiiau beliiud him for ever.
His man SIOIHI looking at tbo gun Fairlie bad throAvn to him
with a puzzled cxprc'ssion.
" I s the Colonel gone mad?" I heard him say to himself.
" The devil's in it, 1 tliink. Ibi used to trea.t bis things a
Uttle cavei'i-dler than this. As I live, he's been and gone and
broke the tri;.;;j;er !"
The devil Ava.su't in if, but a ivoman was, tm individual that
causes a.s much mischief as any Asmodeus, Boljiliegor, or l\lophistopheles. Some fiiir unknown correspondents assured me
the other day, in a letter, that my satire on Avomen was " a
monstrous libel," All I can say is, that if it be a libel, it in
like many a one for Avhicli ono iiays tho highest, and Avhich
sounds the bla-clrest—a libel that is iriie !
AVhile his rival rode away as recklessly as though ho Avas
riding for his life, tho gallant bridegroom—a.s tho Court Circular Avould have it—rolled on his Avay to b'ern AVood, while
Gower, very amiably occupying tho rumble, smoked, and boro
his position ]iliUo,sopnically, comforted by the recollection that
Gerahliiie's French maid was an uncommonly good-looking,
coquettish little person,
'fhey rolled i.ii, and speedily the p'OsLilian ;edie.I up, accord-
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ing to order, before the Avhite five-bar gate, its paint blistering
in the hot summer dawn, and the great ferndeaves and long
grass clinging up round its posts, still damp Avith the six o'clock
dew. Five minutes passed—ten minutes—a quarter of an hour.
Poor Belle got impatient. Twenty minutes—five-and-twenty—
thirty. Belle couldn't stand, it. He began to pace up and doivn
the turf, soiling his boots frightfully Avith the long wet grass,
and rejecting aU Tom's offers of consolation and a cigar-case.
"Confound i t ! " cried poor BeUe, piteously, " I thought
Avonie'n Avere always ready to marry. I knoAV, Avhen I went
to turn off Lacquers of the Eifles at St, George's, his bride had
been waiting for him half an hour, and was in au awful state
of mind, and all the other brides as Avell, for you know they
ahvays marry first tho girl that gets there first, and all the
other poor Avretches Avere kept on tenterhooks too. Lacquers
had lost the ring, and found it in his Avaistcoat after aU ! I
say, Tom, devil take it, Ai'here can she be ? It's forty minutes,
as I live, AVe shall lose the train, you know. She's never
prevented coming, surely. I think she'd let me hear, don't
you ? She could send Justine to me if she couldn't come by
any wretched chance. Good Heavens, Tom, Avhat shall I do ?"
" AVait and don't Avorry," Avas Tom's laconic and commonsense advice; about the most irritating probably to a lover's
feelings that could pretty Avell be imagined. Belle swore at
him in stronger terms than he generally^ exerted himself to use,
but was pulled up in the middle of them by the sight of
Geraldine and Justine, folloived by a boy bearing his bride's
dainty trunks.
On came Geraldine in a traveUing-dress : Justine foUoAving
after her, Avith a brilUant smUe, that showed aU her Avliite teeth,
at " Monsieur Torin," for whom she had a very tender friendship, consolidated by certain half-sovereigns and French phrases
•sdiispered by GoAver after his dinners at Fern Chase,
Belle met Geraldine ivith all that tender cmpresserfMit which
he kneiv Avell how to put into his slightest actions; but the
young lady seemed already almost to have begun repenting
her hasty step. She hung her head doAvn, she held a handkerchief to her bright eyes, and to BeUe's tenderest and most
ecstatic whispers she only ansivered by a convulsive pressure
of the arm, into vdiich he had drawn her left hand, and a
half-smothered sob from her heart's depths.
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Belle thought it all natural enough under the circumstancea,
He kncAV ivomen always made a point of impressing upon you
that they are making a frightful sacrifice for j^our good when
they condescend to accept you, and he Avhispered what tender
consolation occurred to him as best fitted for the occasion,
thanked her, of course, for all the rapture, &c., &c,, assured
her of his life-long dei'otion—you know the style—and lifted
her into the carriage, Geraldine only responding with broken
sicrbs and stifled sobs.
The boxes were soon beside Belle's valises, Justine soon beside GoAver, the postilion cracked his whip over his out-sider,
Perkins refolded his arms, and the carriage rolled down the
lane,
Gower was very Avell contented Avit-h his seat in the rumble,
Justine Avas a very dainty little Frenchwoman, with the
smoothest hair and the whitest teeth in the world, and she
and " IMonsieur Torm" Avere eminently good friends, as I have
told you, though to-day she was very coquettish and wUfcil,
and laughed a propos de bottes at Gower, say what Chaumiere
compliments he might,
" Ma chere et charmante petite," expostulated Tom, " tes
moues mutines sont ravissantes, mais je t'avoue que je pr^fere
tes
"
" Tais-toi, becasse !" cried Justine, giving him a blow with
her parasol, and going off into Avhat she would have called
eclats de rire.
" Mais ^coute-moi, Justine," Avhispered Tom, piqued by her
perversity; " j e raffolo de foi! je t'adore, sur ma parole I
J8
Hallo! what the devil's the matter? Good gracious I
Deuce take i t ! "
AVell might Tom call on his Satanic Majesty to explain
Avliat met his eyes as he gave vent to all three ejaculations
and maledictions. No less a sight than the carriage door flying violently open, BeUe descending Avith a violent impetus,
his face crimson, aud his hat in his hand, clearing the hedge
at a bound, plunging up to his ankles in mud on the other
side of it, and starting across country at the top of his speed,
rushing frantically straight over the heavy grass-land as if he
bad, just escaped from HauAvell, and the whole hue and cry
rf keepers aud policemen A'vas let loose at his heels.
" G-,)od Hea^'cns ! By .Tove ! Belle, Belle, I say, stop! Are
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you mad ? What's happened ? AVhat's the row ? I say—
the devU !"
But to his incoherent but very natural exclamations poor
Tom received no ansAver. Justine Avas screaming Avith laughter, the postilion was staring, Perkins swearing. Belle, flying
across the country at express speed, rapidly diminishing into
a small black dot in the green landscape, while from insido
the carriage, from Geraldine, from the deserted bride, peals
of laughter, long, loud, and uproarious, rang out in the summer stillness of the early morning.
" By Jupiter ! but this is most extraordinary. The deuce
is in it. Are they both gone stark staring mad?" asked Tom
of his Cuba, or the blackbirds, or the hedge-cutter afar of, or
anything or anybody that might turn out so amiable as to
soh'e his problem for him.
No reply being given him, however, Tom could stand it no
longer. Down he sprang, jerked the door open again, and
put his head into the carriage.
"HaUo, old boy, clone gteem, eh? Pity'tisn't the 1st of
April!" cried Geraldine, with I'encAved screams of mirth from
the interior.
" Eh? AVhat? AVhat did you say. Miss Vane?" ejaculated
Gower, fairly staggered by this extraordinary ansAver of a
young girl, a lady, and a forsaken bride,
" AVhat did I say, my dear felloAV ? AVhy, that you're done
most preciously, and that I fancy it'll be a deuced long time
before your delectable friend tries his hand at matrimony
again, that's all. Done ! oh, by George, he is clone, and no
mistake. Look at me, sir, ain't I a charming bride ?"
AA^ith Avhich eloquent language, Geraldine took oft" her hat,
puUed down some false braids, pushed her hair off her forehead, shook her head like a Avater-dog after a bath, ancl grinned
in GoAver's astonished eyes—not Geraldine, but her tAvinbrother. Pretty Face!
" Do you knoAV me now, old boy?" asked the Etonian,
Avit-h demoniacal delight—" clo y^ou know mo noiv? Haven't
I chiselled him—haven't I tricked him—^haven't I done him
as green as young gooseberries, and as broivn as that bag ? Do
you fancy he'll boast of his conquests again, or arlvertise for
another Avife ? So you didn't knoAV how I got Gary Clement.s,
of the Ten Bells, to ivrite the letters for me ? and Justine to
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dress me in Geraldine's things ? You know they always did
say they couldn't teU her from m e ; I've proved it now, eh?—•
rather ! Oh, by George, I never had a better luck ! and not
a creature guesses it, not a soul, save Justine, Nell, and me!
By Jupiter, GoAver, if you'd heard that unlucky Belle go on
swearing devotion interminable, and enough love to stock all
Mudie's novels ? But I never dare let him kiss me, though
my beard is down, confound i t ! Oh! what jolly fun it's
been, Gower, no ivords can tell. I ahvays said he shouldn't
marry h e r ; he'll hardly try to do it now, I fancy ! What a
lark it's been ! I couldn't have done it, you know, without
that spicy little French girl—she did my hair, and got up my
crinoline, and stole Geraldine's dress, and tricked me up altogether, and carried my notes to the hoUow oak, and took all
my messages to Belle. Oh, Jupiter! v/hat fun it's been. If
Belle isn't gone clean out of his senses, it's very odd to me.
AVhen he Avas going to kiss me, ancl whispered, ' My dearest,
my darling, my wife !' I just took off my hat ancl grinned in his
face, and said, ' Ain't this a glorious go ?' Oh ! by George,
Goiver, I think the fun will kUi mo !"
And the wicked Uttle dog of an Etonian sank back among
the carriage cushions stifled Avitli his laughter. GoAver staggered backwards against a roadside tree, and stood there with
his lips parted and his eyes Avicle open, boAvildered, more than
that cool hand had ever been in all his days, by the extraordinary finish of poor Belle's luckless wooing; the postilion
rolled ofi' his saddle in cachinnatory fits at the littlo monkey's
narrativG; Perkins, like a soldier as he Avas, utterly^ impassive
to all surrounding circumstance.s, shouldered a valise and
dashed at quick march after his luckle-ss master; Justine
clapped her plump French gloved fingers Avith a million ma
Fois! ancl mon Dieus ! and 0 Ciels! ancl far aAvay in the
grey distance sped the retreating figure of poor Belle, Avith the
license in one pocket ancl the Avedding-ring in the other, flying as if his life depended on it, from tho shame, ancl the
misery, and the horror of that aAvful sell, drawn on his luckless head by that iU-fated line in the Daily.
AVhile Belle drove to his hapless Avooing, Fairlie galloped
on and on. Where he Avent he neither knoAV nor cared. Ho
had ridden heedlessly along, and the grey, left to her own devices, had taken the road to whicli her head for the last four
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months had been so often t'-rnel—the road leading to Fern
Chase, aud about a mUe frci'a. the Vane estate lost her left hind
shoe, and came to a dead stop of her own accord, after ha-ving
been ridi.len ier a couple of hours as hard as if she had been
at the Grand iJ'IiUtary. FairUe threw himself off tbe saddle,
and, leaving the bridle loe,^e on theriiare's neck, wh:- he kneiv
would not stray a foot avray from him, he flung himself on
the grais, under the cool raeming shadows of the roadside
trees, no so'onrl in the cpiiet country round him brealdng in
on his weary tho'ag'nts, tiU the musical ring of a pony's hoofs
came pattering doivn the lane. He never heard it, however,
nor locked up, tUl the cprick trot slackened and then stopped
be,side him.
"Colonel FairUe!"
" Good Heavens' G-:iaIdine !"
"AVeU," she said, with tears in her eyes and petidant anger
in her voice, " so you have never had the grace to coine and
apolog'ise for ins'adting me as yen did la.st week :-"
" Fc^r mercy's sake do not triiie with me,"
" Triiie ! No, indeed," interrapjfed the ycang lady, " Your
behairiour was no trifie, and it wUl be a very l.rig t i n e lefjie
I for rive it, if ever I do."
" Stay—wait a moment,"
"Hoiv can you ask me, when, five davs si'e. you bid mo
never come near you v,-ith my cta-sed c: ;[ue:ii-:s aerain ''" aeked
Geraldine, trying, and vainly, to get the briiiie cut ci his
" God fer,.'ive me ! I cud not know what I sail, Al hat I
had heard was enough to macLlen a colder man than I, Is it
untnae 1"
" I s v,'hat untrue ?"
" You know weU eno-j,?h, Aiv^vrer me, is it true cr not ?"
" H o w can I teU what you mean? You tili-: in eniaiads.
Let me go,"
" I will never let you go tUl yo'u have ansivered me."
" How can I ansiver you if I don't know wLat you mean?"
retorted Geraldine, half laughing,
" Do not jest. TeU me, yes or no, are you geiug to marry
that cursed fool ?"
" W h a t 'cursed f o i l '
Your language is not elegant,
Colonel Fairlie !" said "eraldine, -with demure loischiet
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" iBelle ! "Would you h a r e met h i m ! K d ytm intend lo
elope -with bim t"
Geraldine's eyes, always large enough, greiw^ laig«f, and •
darker Wue stiU. in extiv>mest astonishment.
" iBeUe I—elope \ d t h him? What> are you dreanung? Are
you mad {"
"Almo^st," said Fairlie, recklessly. "HaAre you misled him,
then—^tricked h i m ' Do you care notlung fijr him J Ansnnrer
me, for Heairen's sake. Geialviine !"
" I know nothing of wluit you are talking!** iSiid Geraldine,
with hex surprised eyes iride open still. "'OWige me by leaving my ponys head. I sbaili he too b t e home."
" Y"ou never ansAvertd his adTCKiseuienr, then T
" The very question iusults m e ! Let my pony go."
" You never met him in Fern AWXHI—^never engaged yourself to him—ne\-ex convsp»v>nded with him T
'• Colonel Faiilie, you have no earthly right to put sach
questions to me," interrupAted Geraldine, with her hot get;mi«m
colour in hex cheeks and hex eyes flsisliing tiie. " I honour
the report, whoever cinnilated it, fiir more than it deserws. by
condesooudiiKT to contradict it. Haire the kindness to unhand
my pony, and allow ir.o to continue my ride."
" You shall ticf ge\" said Fairlie as p;is.sionately as ishe, "till
you have answeivvl me oue more question : Can you. will you
ever forgive me f
" N o . " sjiid Geraldine, ivit'i an iuii\uiout sli;ike of hex head,
hut a smUe nevcrtliolcss under the sliadow of hex hat.
" Not if you kuow it ivas jealousy of him which maddened
me, love for you ivhich luade lue speak such unjiaidonahle
words to you I—nv^t if I tell you hoAv portocf M-;IS tlie hde I
Av;is told, so that thoiv AVUS no link wjiuting, no room for doubt
or hope?—notif I t e l l you wluit tv vtuivs I hadendinwlin losing
you—what bitter punishment 1 have alioady iKirne in ciediJing
the report that you weif sociictly eugagvd to my rival—would
you not forgive me then 5'
•• No," whispered the youug lady penoi^?oly, hut smiling
stiU, the geraniums briglvtor iu hex cheeks, and her eyes fixed
on tha bridle.
Fairlie dropped the ivins, let go hex hand, and left her free
to ride, if slie woidd, avray from Iiinu
" W U l you leaire m% Goiiddinel Not fo* this morning
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only, remember, nor for to-day, nor for this year, but—foi
ever ?"
" No !" It Avas a A-ery different " No " this time.
"AVill you forgive me, then, my darling?"
Her fingers clasped his hand closely, and Geraldine Jcokcd
at him under her hat; her eyes s6 like an April day, with their
tears, and their tender and mischievous smile, were so irresistibly provocative that Fairlie took his pardon for granted,
and thanked her in the Avay that seemed to him at once most
eloquent ancl most sat-isfactory.
If you Avish to knoiv i\diat became of Belle, he fled across
the country to the railway station, and spent his leave Heaven
knoivs where—in saekcdoth and ashes, I suppose—meditating
on his frightful sell. We saw nothing more of him; he could
hardly show in Norwich again with all his laurels tumbled
in the dust, aucl his trophies of concpiest laughing-stocks for
all the troop. He exchanged into the Z battery going out to
India, and I never saw or heard of him till a year or tivo ago,
Avhen he landed at Portsmouth, a much wiser and pleasanter
man. The lesson, joined to the late campaign under Sir
Colin, had done him a A'ast amount of good; he had lost his
conceit, his vanity, his affectation, and was what Nature meant
him to be—a sensible, good hearted feUoAV, As luck Avould
have it. Pretty Face, Avho had joined the Eleventh, Avas there
too, and Fairlie and his ivife as Avell, and Belle had the good
sense to laugh it over with them, assuring Geraldine, howcA'cr,
that no one had eclipsed the G, V ivhom he had once hoped
had ansAvered his memorable advertisement. He has groAvn
wiser, and makes a jest of it UOAV ; it may be a sore point
still, I cannot say—nobody sees i t ; but, Avhether or no. iu
the old city of iNorAvich, and in our corps, from Cadets to
Colonels, nobody forgets 'THE LIXE IN THE " D A I L Y ; " WHO DID
IT, AND AV'BO W A ; J J.iUXJ: BY i T .
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THEEE was to be an Election. The Lords and Commons
hadn't hit i t ; one hon. gentleman had blackguarded another
hon. gentleman; the big schoolboys of St. Stephen's had
thrown stones at each other, and as they all lived in glas,?
houses, the practice was dangerous ; the session had not benefitted the country—so far as the country could see—one b i t ;
the Times opinecl that the nation was going to the dogs, and
suggested that parliament should dissolve. The Times is Csesar
noAV-a-days, so parliament obeyed, broke itself up, and appealed
to the country—i.e. set the Carlton and Eeform counting up
their money, the laAvj^ers quarrelling for all the dirty Avork,
and the 10/. voters looking out for X X X aud fi.vers; and the
country responded promptly^, loving a tussle as clearly as a
beagle, by sharpening its boAvie-knives for the contest, wondering Avho Avould buy its votes the highest, aud hunting up its
stock of Blue and YCUOAV banners,
" So tho governor wants me to stand for Cantitborough,
I'm not sure I won't, I'm confoundedly tired of this life year
after year. Perhaps the election will give mo a little fun,
AVhat do you say ?" began my cousin Fitz one morning, lying
reading the Field and drinking strong coflbe Avith brandy in it
by Avay of breakfast, when I called on him in his chambers in
the Albany, " I Avant something to do, Tho town's so confoundedly Tory, there'll be no end of opposition, AA^e shall
set them altogether by the ears, the Blues and Yellows Avon't
speak for years, and I ahaU be written up in the Cantitborough
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Post as a LeveUcr, a Socialist, a Sceptic, a Democrat, and all
the delicious names that the slow coaches call anybody who's
a Uttle wide aAvake and original, Ye.s, I think I'U put up
for it,"
" AAHio contests it with you ?"
" There are three of 'em," ansivered F i t z ; " one an old
Indian, Tory out-and-out, v/orth a million, and consequently
Avorshipped by his neighbours, at whom, I believe, ivhen
heated with ov^ermuch curry and 'cognac, he swears more
than is customary in these polite times. The next is a boy,
just one-and-twenty—you knoAv him, Cockadoodlo's son. Ha
was iu petticoats the other day, but, as his father's an Earl,
he's to be transplanted from the nursery to the Commons Avithout any intermediate education. The other is that sneaking
thing, that compromise betivsen right and Avrong, that hybrid
animal, a Liberal Conservative. You know him too, Le Hoop
Smith ; that creature who made his tin by wool, or something
horrid, and bought Foxley, and set up as the patriarchal fathei
of his people, in the neAV-fangled country squire style, with
improved drainage, model cottages, prize labourers, and all
the rest of it. TAVO of us m-ust go to the wall. I shall like
the fight, and you'll clo the chief of the canvassing, mind. All
I engage to do is to kiss any pretty women there may be in
the place."
" You're very kind, taking the fun and giving me the work.
I suppose you know you'll have to shake hands with every one
of the Great UuAvashed ?"
" Brutes!" rejoined Fitz, who was popularly supposed to
be a Socialist and Democrat; " I'U see them all hanged first!"
" And you must joke with the butchers, and have a glass
with the coalheavers, and make friends with the sweeps,"
" I'd sooner lose my election," rejoined the EepubUcan.
" And yo» must kiss a baby or two."
The horror, loathing, and disgust expressed on Fitz's face
were as good to see as " Box and Cox."
" Not to get the premiership ! Faugh! I'd lose my seat fifty
times over. Of aU the loathsome ideas ! If you've nothing
pleasanter to suggest, you'd better get out of the room, if you
please."
" Thank you. Don't you remeinber the sensation Mr. Samuel
Sluml.ey produced by like caresses in Pickwick V
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" Pickwick go to the devU, and you too ! I shall do nothing
more than give them my tin, as everything is bought and sold
noAt'-a-days, and teU them I shall vote for free trade, cheap
divorces, marriage Avith Avhoever one likes, religious toleration
—in fact, for liberty, for everything and everybody. Then, if
they don't like my opinions, they can have the Liberal Con
servative instead. I shan't care two straivs."
" Admirably philosophic ! It's lucky you're not going to
try the county. The farmers and clericals wouldn't have you
at any price. You cut at the root of their monopolj^—cornlaAvs and tithes, church-rates and protection. However, the
more fight the more fun. AA"e shall be like a couple of terriers
in a barn fuU of rats. AAHien shall we go down ?"
" Tuesday. I shall go to HoUyAvood, it's a snug little box,
and so much closer the town than the goi^ernor's; and as he's
so Ul, he won't want the bother of us. I mean to have Uttle
Beauclerc as my agent; he Avas Avith me at Eton, and is the
sharpest dog in Lincoln's Inn. That's enough b'dsiness for today. I'm noAV going to Tattersall's to look at a roan filly to
run tandem Aidth Piumpunch; then I'm to meet my Lady
Frisette in the Square Gardens at tAvo; and at seven dine
at the Castle Aidth Grouse ancl some other men. So ring the
bell for Soames, and order the cab round, there's a good
boy."
My cou.sin (Pandolph Fitzhardinge, according to the register
and his visiting cards, but to us ancl to everybody briefiy Fitz)
is a fine, tall, handsome feUoAV, a trifle bronzed, and more than
a trifle blase, aquiline features, a devil-may-care expression,
aud a figure not beat in the Guards. He has been amusing
himself about in the Avorkl ever since he left Christ Church,
ten years a,e;-o, and as he will come into 12,000/. a year Avhenever his father leaves him to reign in his stead, has not thought
hiuiself necessitated to do more than live in the Alb.auy, hunt
with the Pytchley, lounge in the " bay-Avindow," habituate
the coulisses, ancl employ all the other ingenious methods
for killing time invented by^ men about toivn. He is a good
old fellow; the best oar in the Blue Jersey B.C., the firmest
seat ancl the lightest hand in the county^, as good a batsman
as any in the Zingari Eleven (and tiiese coi'er a multitude of
sins), the cleverest sailor in the Avhole E.A^.Y. Squadron, quite
able to be his own captain Avere he not too lazy to so far exert
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himself, and, moreover, is as clear-headed, generouB-heaitcd,
md high-spirited a man as any on earth.
Tuesday came, and Fitz (leaving Lady Frisette dissolved in
I ears in her boudoir, which leans, no doubt, were dried as soon
IS bis back was turned, as being no longer necessary, and destructive to rouge and beauty), with Beauclerc and myself—
md Rumpunch and the IIOAV filly in a horse-box—put himself
.n the express fir Pottleshire.
AVe had a carriage to ourselves, and of course, as soon as we
ivere out of Paddington, took out our pipes and began to enjoy
I quiet smoke.
" I do Avish," began Fitz, opening the Avindow and taking
iff his cap, for it Avas a hot June afternoon, " they'd keep a
•arriage, as they do in A^enice, for the muffs that can't stand
die SAveet odours of regalia, and not sacrifice us by boxing us
ip Avithout a weed for four, six, perhaps tAvelve hours, or else
aiaking us pay 5/. for other people's olfactory fancies. I ivonler somebody don't take it up. They write a lot of nonsense
ibout this nuisance and that evil, that they're great idiots to
lotice at all; but if they would Avrite up the crying injustice
;o smokers on British raihvays, there'd be something like a
;ase—the AVoohvichflocr£rins;'snothing to it."*
" AA^'ait till Ave've got the election, and then send a letter to
die Times about it, signed ']\LP,,' or a 'Lover of Justice,'"
;aid Beauclerc, the barrister, a cute little felloAV, fast as a telejrapli, and sharp as a ferret's bite.
" I'll get up a petition rather, signed by all smokers, and
iddressed to all the directors, I think we're pretty safe for
:o-day, I don't fancy the express stops at more than a couple
Df stations betAveen this and Cantitborough so we are not likely
:o hai'c any women to bore us, I detest travelling with women," said Fitz, looking out of the window as if he dreaded
m advent of feminines along the telegraph wires, " Yon have
;o put out your pipe, offer them your Punch, and squeeze into
la itliing to make room for their skirts. Let's look at the BradduaAV, No ! Ave only stop twice : thought so. It will ceraiiuly be odd if we can't keep the carriage to ourselves,"
* This has been done since Fitz .siiggostcil it. But the smokers'
;'ricvance is little abated. Perhaps Ladies fearsmokiiig-cai-riageslike
inoking-rooms will be too often ])referrecf to their fair selves, and
Laijy will have to travel from Dan to f jeersheba in misorablo solitude I
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With which unehivalrous sentiment Fitz poked up his pipe,
cut the paper -with his ticket, and settled himself comfortably.
TAventy minutes after, the engine gave a shriek, which woke
him out of his serenity,
" Here's Bottleston, confound it!" cried Fitz. " I know tha
place—there's never anybody but a farmer or tAVO for the second
class. No fear of crinoline out of these wilds,"
Fitz made rather too sure. As Ave hissed, and whistled, and
panted, and puffed into the station, Avhat shorJd Ave see on the
platform but six AVomcn—absolutely six—talking and laughing together, Avith a maid and a lot of luggage cased up, after
the custom of females, in broivn holland, as if the boxes had
put on smock-frocks by nristake, Fitz swore mildly, puffed
an enormous cloud to frighten them, and leaned forivard to
show as if the carriage ivas full. Not a bit of use was it—
Avith the instinctive obstinacy of her sex, up to our very door
came one of the fatal half dozen,
'* There's room in here, Tiinbs," she said, Ai'ith the supremest
tranquillity, motioning to her maid to put in the hundred
tilings—bouquet, dressing-case, book, travelling-bag, and Hea
ven knoAvs Avhat, with Avliich young ladies AviU cumber themselves on a journey of half an hour,
" The perfume is extremely like that of a tobacco-shop,
where there is license to smoke on the premises," Aidiispered
the intruder to one of her companion.s, with a significant glance
at us.
The Avhistle scr-^amed—tlie young ladies bid each other goodby^o Avith frantic haste and great entliusiasm—the train started,
throAving the maid into Beau's arms, Avho (as she Avas thirty
aud red-haired) Avas not grateful for the accident, and her mistress seated herself opposite Fitz audi began to pay groat attention to a poodle imprisoned in a basket, a,ncl very prone to
rebel against his incarceration,
" T h a t little brute Avill yap aU the way, I suppose?" muttered Fitz, looking supremely haughty ancl stiltified.
The dog's owner glanced up quickly, " Dauphin never annoys any one,"
Fitz, cool as he ivas, looked caught, bent his head, and putting his pipe in his pocket Avith a sigh, stuck his glass in hia
eye and calmly criticised the young lady. She was decidedly
good style, Avith large bright hazel eyes and hair to match,
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beautifuUy dressed, too, in black laces and dark a.zure silks.
She Avas pretty enough to console Beau for the loss of his
smoke, and even Fitz thawed a little, and actually went the
length of offering her (Avith his grandest air, though) the Saturday he Avas reading. After a time he dropped a monosyUablo
or two about the weather; she was ready enough to talk—I
liate that " silent system" of John Bull and his daughters—
and in half an hour Fitz had examined and admired the poodle,
and Avas forgetting lus lost pipe in chatting Avith the poodle's
mistress, Avhen he somehow or other got upon the general election.
"AA^e are all excitement," laughed the young lady. " I t
is quite delightful to have anything to stir up this unhappy
county, I have only lived in it six months, but I am sure it
is the duUest place in the world—the North Pole couldn't be
worse,"
" Is it indeed ?" said Fitz, " Pray ca'n you tell me who are
the candidates ?"
" General Salter, Mr, Fitzhardinge, Lord A^'erdant, and a Mr,
Smith—Le Hoop Smith, I mean; I beg his pardon !"
" Jiay I ask whom you favour ivith your good Avishes ?"
*' They are none of them worth much, 1 fancy," she answered. " ]jlr, Fitzhardinge, I understand, is the oiUy clever
one; but everybody says he is good for notlung,"
" Not exactly the man to be a member, then," observed
Fitz, gravely, stroking the poocUe, "Vv^liat is said against
hUn?"
" I d o n ' t know. They call him extravagant, sceptic, socialist,
republican—in fact, tliere is no name they don't give him,
I think he would do the ShUe good for that very reason ; it
wants something original,"
" Then you are a Eadical," smiled Fitz,
She smiled too,
" I t is treason for me to say so; we are all Blue a, outrance.
All ! here is Cantitborough,"
I t was Cantitborough; that neat, clean, quiet, antic^uated
town, that ahvays puts me in mind of an old maid dressed
for a party ; that slowest and dreariest of boroughs, where
tiie streets are as full of grass as an acre of pasture-land, and
the inhabitants are driven to ring t'fieir own door-bells lest
they should rust from disuse.
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The train stopped, and Fitz looked as disgusted at losing
his travelling companion as he had done at her first appearance, and stared with " W h o the devil are you?" plainly
Avritten on his face, at a young felloAV who met her on the
platform,
Fitz was before him, though, in handing her
and the poodle out, and Avent to look after her luggage, for
motives of his OAVU, as you may guess. He was very graciously thanked for his trouble, had a pretty boAV to repay
him, and saAV the poodle and its mistress off Avith her unknown cavalier (a brother, probably, from the don't carish
Avay that he met her) before he go-t on a dog-cart and tooled
ms doAvn the road to HoUyAvood, a snug little box tivo miles
from Cantitborough, left him by Providence, impersonated by
a godfather, with eight or nine hundred a year,
" Of course you improved the occasion, Fitz, and saw the
name on the boxes ?" said Beau, as we drove along,
" Of course. It's Barnardiston, I never heard of it in the
county, did you, Fan ? She ought to be a lady, by her style
and her voice; what a touchstone of birth voice is ! 1 ivonder
Avho that young fool was who met her?"
"AVhy of necessity a fool because he chanced to be in your
way?" laughed Beau, " H e Avas a Cantab, I guess, by his
cut; Cambridge is ahvays stamped on those little straAV hats
and fast coats, as Balmoral boots indicate a strong-minded
young woman, earrings out of their bonnets, girls that Avant
one to look at 'em, Quaker colours and sunshades, girls Avho
can't go in for the attractive line, so have sought refuge in
the district idsiting.
Bless your heart, I ahvays know a
woman by her dress,"
" What clo you say to Dauphin's OAvner, then?"
" Possibly coquettish; fast enough to be pleasant; not fast
enough to be bold ; good taste, but not a notion of economy;
kuoAvs she's pretty feet, and is too Avise to disfigure them,"
promptly responded little Beau,
" Bravo !" said Fitz, " that's just my style. We'll fish the
);irl up, and show her that if I'm ' good for nothing' in aU
the other capacities of life, I'm first-rate at a flirtation; can't
live without one, indeed, and I don't see Avhy one should try,
since, as the AVomen are never easy but Avhen we're making
love to them, it would be a ivant of charity not to oblige
them Here we are, By Jove! I hope they'll have iced
the wine properly."
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"Soamc-s," said Fitz to his man, AVIH'II lui had discussed
the (ba.uipagne, Avhicli'(r^^s iced as cold as a " AvalUloAVor's"
answer Avbcu you ask if she li.ad enjoyed ber ball—"Soames,
go ovi>r this evening to Cant if borough, aud find out for mo
if there aro any peoiile, called r.a.rnardisl-nn Uving anyAvhero
tlun-e, and bring me Avmcl adi abinil them."
"Cca-fainly, sir,"
And that night, Avbcn AVO AVcro smoking out on the kiAvn,
Soames, Avho bad (iffcn sjied on like errands, made his rejiort.
There Ava.s a Barn.ardistou jJt^re, a geul-leman of independent
fnrlune, li\dug <at tbe Larches ; a Ifariiardislnn mere, over Avhom
he tyrannised greatly ; a son, Avho Avas at J o h n ' s ; tAvo small
boys, aud tAVo daughters, oii(>, Glencova, Avho Avas engaged to
flic perpetn.al curate df St, Ilildebrande's, and one, Caroline,
Avho, as far as Stiaines could hear, Avas not engaged to anybody at all,
" NdAv, by George!" said ,Kitz, pufling his regalia in the
iiKHiu's face, "Dauphin's mistress is a vast lot too good for
that pur.sy Uttle Low Church felloiv at St, Ilildebrande's,
1 Avoudcr if it is sbe? (Uencora sounds more like her than
Caroline."
" Calm your mind, old felloAV," saidBe.au ; " our beauty isn't
engaged to a parson, take my word for it, I always know
tbe betrothed of the Church at a glance. They're getting in
training to take interest in the distribution of flannel petticoats and broAvn-papered tracts ; they cast their eyes aAvay
from gooddooking felloAvs, for fear they should be tempted
to compare blue lies Avith Avhite chokers ; they Avear already
the Lady Bnunfiful head of the parish air; they try to inflate themselves Avitli big talk on the duties of a clergyman's
wife, but in their secret souls aro already weighed down by
the dreadful decree that 'deacons' wives must be graA'e, not
slamh rmis ; sober, faithful in all things;' as if women Avould
not just as soon be put in NeAA^g.ate for life as denied their
natural food—scandal and flirtation. No I take comfort, Fitz,
your loi'c of the railway carriage is no parson's fiancee, I'll
twear,"
Upon my honour I lu^ver kiicAV a funnier contrast in my
Ufe than the candidates for tho borough; and Avlien I saw
them all four on the Market HiU, I never laughed more at
old Buckstone. There was first, of course, little Verdant,
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long, lanky, and meek-looking, like aU the Cockadoodles, sitting
foi'Avard on his horse's neck, as if he were afraid of kcunbling
off. There was his brother Conservative, Le Hoop Smith,
bland, sweet smUing, and for aU the world Uke a tabby ^at
on its best behaviour, in a gorgeous turn-out, with his arms,
fished up by the Heralds'-ofnce, blazoned on the panels as
big as a sign-post. Then, on a fat, white shootuig pony was
Salter, the old fellow of the H,E,I,C,S., as round as a pumpkin and as yeUow as a buttercup, who'd have thought nothing
of lashing the independent electors as he'd flogged his Sepoys,
aud Avho, not being able to do that, SAvore at them vigoroush';
and then, last of aU, was Fitz, haughty, dashing, " distingue"
(as the shop people say of a 2s. 6d. cotton print), and sitti'jr'
doAvn on his thorough-bred as if they Avere both cast together
in bronze. There was no doubt of Verdant's coming i u ; tha
fact of his being the son of the only live Earl near Cantitborough secured that. The tradesmen were for Salter, because
he eat much and paid Avell, The clergy and professions were
for Le Hoop Smith, because he was such a pious, poetical,
spotless creature; and for Fitz
AA'ell, poor Fitz had the
Avonien, and one or two enlightened individuals, on his side.
A A'cry small hap'orth of bread to a whole ocean of sack
Avcro all the constituents he seemed likely to gain, though
Beau and other agents set to work as hard as steam-engines,
ancl I canvassed perscveringly : the Socialist had a profouncl
contempt in practice for the Canaille, Avhom in theory he dignified into the People; aii'l d.espite his opinion that aU men
were equal, Avas not at all jDrepared to suffer familiarity from
his univashed brethren. If you havo ever had the Ul luck,
as I haA'e had, to be in a small spiteful country toAvn in election time, ivhen everybody^ is spitting aud swearing like cats
on the tiles, you can fiiucy ivhat Cantitborough ivas at this
period of its history, AA'e stirred its utmost de^iths. The
best hotel Avas a Bhie committee-room; its second best Avas
a, A^ellow committee-room. Big ivigs talked loud of their
principles; gamins flaunted rag flags iu the gutters; mysterious strangers haunted its tap-rooms, Mr, Brown cut Mr.
Green because he was YelloAV. Mrs, A. dropped her bosom
friend, Mrs, B,, because she was Blue, The Toivn CouncU
Avas divided against itself, and, consequently, couldn't stand
straight on its legs (a charge, by tha way, often brought
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against its members individually), Mary, the kitchen-maid,
would no longer " walk along" with James the mUkman, because he was all for that " hugly Smith," Cobblin, the shoemaker, Avas surprised by seeing tAvo fivers lying snug in the
heel of a AVeUington; and Chalice, the rector, was startled
by a gentle hint that the Deanery of Turtlefat might ha
vacant,
" AVho do you think I'm going to solicit the vote from this
morning T said Fitz at breakfast two or three morfiings after.
" Pottler, of the Three Kings, I hope," said Beau, helpiug
himself to a devil, " if you do AAdiat you ought."
" The Three Kings be shot!" said Fitz, " The barmaid
tliere is as ugly as sin, and forty, I'm certain. He's not an
eye to trade to keep h e r ; a pretty face at a bar disposes of
numberless shilling glasses,"
" Old Hops, then, and do remember to tell him his beer in
better than iBass's," said Beau, whose refractory client gave him
no end of trouble,
" AA^hat! that stuff, full of jack ? Oh ! confound it, I can't
humbug like t h a t ; 'tisn't in my line, especially with those
riffraff,"
" The devU take your pride !" retorted Beau, " How do you
expect to get along with your election, when it's such a piece
of work to make you shake hands with even a respectable
butcher or
"
" Pah ! hold your tongue !" cried the Eadical, glancing at
his own AA'hite fingers. " I like the hydra-headed to have all
the bread he wants, but I can't bear touching his dirty hands,
I'm sure I make love to the women. Beau, though, with most
exemplary perseverance
"
" Pi,ather too perseveringly," growled the exigeant Beau. " I
don't think it tells weU with the fathers, and I'm quite sure it
infiuences husbands the wrong way. You're unexceptionable
with your equals, but Eumpunch himself isn't more unmanageable than you are with your inferiors. I always notice M a
gentleman—I mean a thorough-bred one—takes up democracy,
and all that, opinions, the more exclusive, as sure as a gun,
does he grow in his actions. He may put on the bonnet rouge
A'.'ith the people, but he'll ahvays expect the people to doff
theirs to him. Well, it's human nature, I suppose; we're aU
anomalies
"
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"For Heaven's sake, don't begin to moralise. Beau," said
Fitz. " Of all the abominations that pester the earth, the
didactic style is the worst. AA^eU ! wiU you come with me to
the Larches?"
" T h e where?" shouted Beau, iu am^azemcnt.
" The Larches; the Barnardistons' place."
Beau dropped some cutlet, en route to his lips, off his fork,
in staring at Fitz. " Are you mad ? AA'hy he's on Verdant's
committee."
" AVliat of that ? I've walked about ten entire days to meet
his daughter, and haven't met her : sequitur, I shall call there."
Beau gave a grunt of Avonder and disgust. " Of aU the cool
hands, I do think you're the very coolest,"
" Of course I am. Have you only UOAV found it out? Pang
the bell, and order the horses,"
" AA^ell," said Beau, with a touching air of resignation, " if
you'd keep quiet, and do as you're told, I'd bring you in
as sure as this beer's Brighton 'Tipper; but since you will act
for yourself, why, if you lose your election, I wash my hands
of it,"
Up to the Larches rode Fitz and I, a pretty house of very
white stone, and with very green A'"enetians, that tried hard
to look like an Italian villa on a small scale, and failed signally
—standing in its grounds at the west end of Cantitborough,
" There she is," whispered Fitz, as we paced up the carriage
drive. True enough, stooping over a bed of ver'bena, gardening sedulously, Avith Daiqihin barking furiously round her, in
ecstatic delight, Avas our late travelling companion. At the
sound of our horses' hoofs the poodle rushed at us, after the manner of small dog.s, and his mistress turned rouncl to see the cause
of his irritation. Off Avent Fitz's hat, and he bowed to his
saddle-boAV. At the same moment a young lady came out of
a French window, and called " Cora!" Dauphin's mistress
thrcAV down her trowel, obeyed the summons, and went into
the house; not without a bow to Fitz, though. " The devil!
she is Glencora, and engaged to that owl then," swore Fitz,
" I say, she hasn't one bit the cut of a parson's future, has she ?
Upon my Avord it's a pity—horrid Avaste of good material—to
throAV her into the Church's arms ! Never mind, though ; it
will be the more fun for me, I shan't only have a flirtation,
but the fun of making him jealous."
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" G l a d you take it so philosophically, but it won't do JMU
much good in the borough to flirt Avith their pet preacher's
lianeee,"
" Hold your tongue. If I prefer a flirtation to a seat in the
Commons, mayn't 1 indulge my preference ?" said the candidate for Cantitborough, throAving his bridle to Soames, as a
Buttons, that one Avanted a microscope to see clearly, opened
the door, and ushered us into the library of the hottest outand-out Tory in the county.
There sat old Barnardiston in state, a tall, plethoric-looking
felloAv, the A'ery embodiment of conservatism, orthodoxy^, and
British prejudice. It Avas as good as a play to see his face
when the Eadical candidate Avas shoAvn in, and to see Fitz,
with his most nonchalant y^et most courtly air, address him,
and solicit his vote, as if in perfect ignorance that Lord Verdant's proposer, the Bluest of Blues, Barnardiston, who looked
on free-trade as treason to the commonwealth, and on the ballot
as a dei'ice of Satan, Avas not perfectly d'accord ivith himself
upon politics. The old gentleman, of course, proceeded to boAV
us ont Avith a good deal of grandiloquent bosh about his princijiles, which he Ai^as evidently very injured to think hacl not
been too Avidely kuoAvn to have prevented Fitz's intrusion, Fitz
was non-plussed; his call did not promise to be very productive. The old Tory Avas unpropitious, and there Avas no sign
of the girls Avhatever. He Avas just going to take his .i-^ave in
despair, Avlien, as luck would have it, down came all at once
such a shoAver of hailstones, such claps of thunder, such a
conflict of the elements, as the novel-Avriters say, that, out of
common courtesy, the old boy, though it Ai^as plain to see that
he looked on us as a brace of the most impudent scoundrels
ke had ever come across, Avas obliged to ask us if we Avould
Avait till it Avas over. Fitz thanked him, and said he would,
in his pleasant, easy manner, as if he and the great Tory Avere
the best possible friends ; and (very stiflly, though) Barnardiston, fairly let in for the entertainment of the dangerous sceptic
ancl socialist, asked us to go into the draAving-room.
" Ih'.ivo ! brass and pluck ahvays win," whispered Fitz aside
to mo, as the door was opened, and we saw the identical Cora
feeding a brace of love-birds in the Avindow, her sister, quite
unlike her—a stout, square, business-looking girl—Avriting distriit papers, with a lot of tracts round her, and their mamma
reading iu a dormeuse,
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Breathing an inward prayer for the continuance of the thunderstorm, Fitz sat himself down (just under the love-birds),
and proceeded to make lumself agreeable—especially to the
betrothed of the incumbent of St, HUdebrande's. You would
have thought him the enfant de la maison for the last ten years
at least, to hear him talk neAvs and literature with madame,
fun and ornithology with mademoiselle, utterly regardless that
Barnardiston was keeping a gloomy sUence, and the district
collector looking glum on her sister's idvacious chat, probably
Avith the eye of a beUe-sceur to the absent AA'iiitechurch's interests. He amused them so AveU, and was so Avell amused
liimself, that the sun had stared him in the face for fuU twenty
minutes, and the birds were telling everybody the storm was
gone, before Fitz thought proper to find out that it Avas " beginning to clear up"—a fact so undeniable that he had nothing
for it but to make his adie'ax, after offering to lend Mrs, Barnardiston some book or other she wanted; and Avlien the lodge
gates closed behind us, Fitz had a good shout of laughter,
then, didn't I manage that gloriously?"
" Y e s ! I ncA'er doubted your powers of impudence yet;
but Avhether your election
"
" Confound my election ! I t was Avortli losing fifty votes
only to see that old boy's face Avlien I asked for his s'apport;
and, by George! isn't she pretty? To see all that going to
AVIiitee'':urch is rather a trial of one's patience, AMiat in tho
ivorid A\'as she thinking of to throAV herself aAvay on him ? A
little flirtation will be only com mon humanity to her. Did
you see how mischievous she looked Avhen she saw me? Tiie
'good for nothing' Avas lurking in her mind, I bet you,"
" In pleasant contrast AA'ith the good in everything of her
future sposo. The cardinal virtues ain't relished by women,"
Fitz laughed as he priclied Eumpunch into a gallop, " I
must have some fun with her, I ivon't quite spoil her matrimonial speculations, though, for I shan't be inclined to put it
c'.' serieiix, like the Eei', Augustine. Confound it, there's
Jimmy! What in the world is he doing here?"
" Hallo, old boy ! how aro you ?" said tlie m.an thus apostrophised, Jimmy A^illars, a friend of Fitz's. " I ' v e heard lots
alvaut you, Eandolph, You're turning Cantitborough upside
down, and I'm come to help you,"
•' That's right. Nobody more Avelcome. Wliere aro j^ou
"NOAV,
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^ At the Levisons'—you know them. No f Then you shall
immediately. Levison is a great yachting man. Yes, to bo
sure; BonnichcJIe's OAvner; thought you knew him by name.
A\''estern of Ireland Club, you remember. He's married UOAV;
a vea'y pleasant girl hooked and finished him. They're county
people and thorough-going Liberals, so you Avon't frighten'em,
though they etre connected Avith that Arch-Blue old Barnardiston."
" By Jove!" thought Fitz, " ''if a man take luck by the horns,
don't it ahvay'S favour him ?' Introduce me, then, Jimmy,"
he said aloud; " I want a little fun. I'm bored to death with
committees, canvassing, meetings, dinners, speechifying and
letter-writing. Then the Cantitburghers are such awful OAVIS,
and one's aims ancl ends do seem so small when one's mixed
up Avitli the bigotry of prejudice and the tomfoolery of party,
that I'm groAving heartily sick of the whole thing already-."
Poor Beau ivas distracted. Fitz hacl been a refractory client
enough before, so far as obstinately speaking his mind, telling
the truth, tUting against his voters' opinions, and entirely refusing to " butter" anybody, went; but after he met Jimmy
A'Ulars, Beau hacl ton times more trouble, for while little
A'erdant Avas calling at every house ancl conquering them all
Avith his title, ancl Le Hoop Smith was giving to all the charities, and quoting the " Christian Year " largely to the clergy,
and Salter was delighting the ten-pound men with coarse joke-s,
and fUiiging guineas and stout aAva.y reckles-sly, Fitz, ten to
o'ne, Avas either botliering poor Beau not to bribe, instead of
letting things go on quietly; or talking rationalism and liberali';iii high oA'er the head of some startled constituent (who came
oil from the intcrvicAV ivith the decision that Mr. Fitzhardinge
was eminently "dangerous"); or playing biUiards, and going
eel-netting with Villars and the Levisons ; or sitting in Edith
Levison's draiving room Avith her ancl her cousin, Glencora
Barnardiston. Nevertheless, Beau, tlie sliarpest-Avitted, neatesthanded agent that ever lived, worked aAvay with the settled
despair of a man baling water out of a leaking ship with a
teacup, and really grew quite Avorried ancl anxious in his personal appearanee, toiling for the devil-may-care Eadical, for
Avliom, ever since Fitz pounded him on their first introduction
at Eton, he had ahvays entertained a sort of dogged attachment; something, he used to say, like that of an aged gr«o)d •
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mother for the " poor dear boy" who plagues her life ouk
with crackers, and goes more AA'rong than all his brothers put
together.
The LevdoOxio AVere, as Jimmy had promised, A'ery pleasant
people; and as soon as we Avere introduced to him, made Fitz
ancl me, ancl Beau too, if he had had time for such puerilities,
Avelcome to Elm Court, Levison's place, just foiu' miles from
Cantitborough, AA'hencAer A\'O liked to go there. AA"e went
pretty^ often, for LeAdson's Avifo was a merry Uttle thing, and
generaUy had one or two choice spirits like herself driven over
to spencl the day; among thein her cousin and favourite, the
fiancee of the Eev, Augustine AVlutechurch, a fat, sleek man
of large Easter offerings, and touching testimonials; of good
famUy, and ivide (Cantitborough) fame, whom everybody
praised, though nobody liked, as a sort of i^oucher for their
own religion. I have seen a good many serpents and rabbits,
rats and beagles, doves and tiger-cats chained together, but I
never saiv any pair who seeurod to be more uncongenial than
Cora and her pretendu. She was UA'CIA', witty, high-spirited,
and loved mischief as much as she hated Dorcas meetings,
missionary reports, and interesting converted beggars, Avhile
he was Low Church—i.e., looked upon life as a miserable pUgrimage that it was our duty to make Avith the hardest possible peas in our shoes ; Avanted a Avife the embodiment of that
dreadful individual, Hannah More's " Lucilla," and worried
poor fiora's A'ery life out Avitli animadversions on her pursuits,
amusements, and friends. He came sometunes Avitli her to
Elm Court, Avliere he aud Fitz took an instantaneous dislike
to each other, and kept each other at bay like a cat and a
spaniel.
" Do you think you AVUI AVIU your election, Fitz ?" asked
A'iUars one evening after dining there, and we were strolling
over the grounds afterwards in the tAvUight.
" Haven't an idea, my dear feUoAv," responded Fitz, cheerfully, " and am not sure that I Avish; for the Cantitburghers
are such aAvful idiots that to represent them faithfully I should
be compelled to buy a pair of ass's ears, like Bottom, whicli
might produce a peculiar sensation in the House."
" Especially," smiled Cora, " a s the cap Avould fit so many
of its members."
"Fhose that are 'good for nothing' includeck"
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She laughed and coloured.
" Oh, I had hoped you had not recognised me. AA'hat a
Bhame to keep it secret aU this time, I might have been begging your pardon in a long oration every time Ave met, I shaU
take care how I talk to strangers again in a train,"
" Pray don't. I'm exceptional in my taste, I know, but I
do like truths sometimes, even \i they hit hard. Don't you?"
" Yes ; but I fancy my truth didn't hit you severely at all,
I think I told you yoii were condemned as a sceptic, a socialist,
and a repubUcan: and, since aU clever men have been classed
into one of the tliree, you should be super-exceUent to combine
the trio,"
Fitz laughed.
" I am quite content to be condemned by Cantitborough to
any amount, so long as you don't find me utterly ' good for
.nothing.'"
She looked up at him merrUy.
'• Certainly; you are good for waltzing, bUliards, and German songs; those are aU the duties I require of you, so I don't
ask any further."
" I only wish you required more," said Fitz, softly, " I am
sorry you think of me as a passing acquaintance, chatted -with
in a baU-room, and parted from without regi-et, to meet no
more in the eddies of society,"
" I never said that I considered you so," intemipted Cora,
hurriecUy, snapping the roses off' their stems as they walked
along,
'• But you implied i t ; and if you kneAv the pain your Ught
words cause you would not speak them,"
She was sUent, so was he. It was part of Fitz s code of
warfare to leave his sentences to bear their fiiut.
" Glencora, you are extremely imprudent to be out in this
damp atmosphere m such a Ught evening dress," said the Eev.
Augustine at her elbow.
" This exquisite eA'ening ' Thank you for your care, but I
don't belong to the sanitary-mad incUidduals," repUed iMiss
Glen, impatiently. " I never cloak up, so never take cold;
if I do, I "wUl apply to you for some of those extraordUiary
Uttle himdreds aud thousands you carry in the morocco case,
and physic the parish with, iu alternate doses of texts and
globules,"
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" A h ! do you believe in those little comfits, Mr. Whitechurch," said Fitz, takmg up the warfare, " Yciu save tha
souls and the bodies en meme temps—a very nice arrangement, I dare say. I t must be deUghtful to practise ^the two
healing arts at once; and then, if you shoidd ever chance to
mistreat a case, it wouldn't so much matter, because you'd
have made sure your patient was ' fit' to die, whether he were
AvilUng or not. Homoeopathy's a capital thing for trade. I'm
very glad to see it spreading; they say the undertakers bid
fair to be some of the wealthiest men in the kingdom through
it, and the sugar-bakers thrive amazingly."
" I t requires no wit to jest upon deep subjects," said Whitechurch, loftUy, " The holiest topic, the gravest matter, can
of course be turned into ridicule,"
" If it is weak, certainly,"
" No, sir! Not if it is weak, but if its opponents are
bigoted and coarse-mouthed, Eidicule was thrown upouMoses's
divining-rod
"
"And he turned it into a serpent, and made it eat up aUthe
other rods, ivhich was ingenious, if not Christian,"
" A l l the borough are acquainted with your latitudinarian
opinions, Air, Fitzhardinge,"
"Aiv they?" laughed Fitz, "They must be rather a treat
to Cantitborough, after all the Conservative oratory it has exponded on it. By the ivay, Jlr, AVhitechurcb, that election
sermon of yours last jSunday ivas an admirable hit, I heardl>oid Cockadoodle say that he Avished old Ewen would kick
oil', and leave Dunslope in his gift,"
A\'hitecliiircli coloured. The sermon was a gross piece of
toadyism, and though he did keep his affections on thing-s
above, he couldn't help sometimes taking a glance downwards,
where the fat Uving of Dunslope was among the prominent
points that caught his eye,
Cora sighed quickly, turned round, and said something
about going into the house,
" Do," said Fitz, bending towards her. "Let us go and try
those German airs."
Go they did, and Fitz's cornet, which he played as ivell as
Koenig, sent out its sweet notes in a concert of sweet sounds
which was anything but harmonious to the ears of the incuin'
bent of St. HUdebiande as he ivalked up and dov,'a before
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the draiving-room windows, listening to Caroline, who, regarding him already as a brother, took the liveliest interest iu his
parochial business affairs, doubtless with the kindly view of
covering her sister's short-comings in that line.
f.
"Poor dear Cora!" I heard her sigh, as she passed me
when I was smoking on the terrace ivith Jimmy. " Don't bo
annoyed with her, Augustine. She does flirt a little, perhaps,
but they say all pretty women do. I'm not tempted, you
knoAv; l a m plain and unpretending; but, thank Heaven I
my thoughts are not fixed on this world, or on men's idle admiration. Don't be vexed with her; she is thoughtless, I am
afraid."
" But I am extremely annoyed," said the parson's dictatorial tones. " I spoke to her the other day about fixing the
time for our maniage. I require a wife; I cannot attend to
the schools, and the cook wastes a great deal; but she put me
off—would give me no answer. / am not to be treated so
lightly; and as for her dancing, and singing, and riding with
those idle men, especially with that Avild dissolute Fitzhardinge, it is intolerable, unbearable, most indecorous
"
" I know it is very sad," chimed in the gentle Gary.
" But dear Glen never had any due sense of the responsible
position your wife will occupy. She is careless, worldly—-—"
Here they Avent out of hearing, and I was no further enlightened, but went into the clraAving-room, Avhere they were
aU playing vingt-et-un, and called to me to join them ; and I
thought, as I saAV Cora, with her large hazel eyes full of animation, Verdant gazing at her sentimentally on her left, ancl
Fitz discoursing AAuth eloquent glances and facile compliment
on her right, her light laugh ringing through the room, and
her merry talk keeping all going, that it was a thousand
pities for her to be imprisoned in the sombre atmosphere of
St, HUdebrande's rectory, under the cheerless regime of St,
Ilildebrande's incumbent, whose gloomy doctrine would infaUibly silence the laughter, hush-hush the jest, burn the
cards, interdict the waltzing—in short, crush all the native
song out of the poor bird he hacl netted,
" I say, old boy," said I, when we were having a pipe that
night in the dining-room at HoUyivood, " make hay while
the sun shines ; you won't have much longer to fUrt,"
"AVhy not?" said Fitz, sharply.
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" Because AA^hitechurch wants to get married ; not fiom any
particular penchant for the state, or any fresh access of love,
but because his girls' schools want looking after, and hia
cook's ruining him,"
" The fool !" ejaculated Fitz, with a giant cloud of Turkish;
" why doesn't he go to the register-office, and hire a seamstress
and a housekeeper?"
" Possibly because a wife will combine both, and be cheaper.
Barnardiston will give his daughters tAventy thousand pounds
each if he likes his sons-in-law. Fancy Cora arming herself
with neecUes and thread, and teaching half a dozen charitygirls to make pocket-handkerchiefs for OjibbeAvays, and
going into her kitchen to see that dear Augustine's curiy is
peppered to a T, or that the cook doesn't encourage the policeman
"
" Faugh! Be cjuiet, can't you ?" growled Fitz, in intense
cUsgust, " You might talk with just as much coolness of
Eumpunch being set to run in a costermonger's cart. The
idea ! AVhat on earth could make her accept him?"
" Fu'st offer," interrupted Beau; " couldn't tell she'd get
another,"
" Pooh! nonsense; at her age girls ain't hard up in that
way. If she Avere tlUrty she might have been desperate; very
rusty hooks are snapped up when there's no longer a chance
ci f silver ones; but at nineteen
"
" Hooks of aU kinds are snapped at by all ages," interrupted
Beau again, " and you've said so scores of times, Fitz, when it
suited you, and y^onr perceptions Averen't clouded. Heaven
knoAvs Avliyr the Clergy trouble themselves to tell Avonien at
the end of the marriage-service not to be afraid, vidth any
amazement; there ncA'er Avas more heedless Avaste of words,
for I never knoAv any of the crinolines Avho didn't catch at a
wedding ring as Eover catches at a mutton-bone,"
" I have, though," muttered Fitz, " Some women send
aAvay troops of felloAvs,"
" It does puzzle me,"said I, "how Glen, with the pick of
the county, could choose that parson. She don't like lUm, I
fancyr,"
"Like him!" cried Fitz, with immeasurable scorn; "how
ehould she? An ugly brute, with the pluck of a chicken."
" Don't call your spiritual pastors and masters bad names,
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Fitz," said Beau. " You keep nie in hourly terror, for if you
have a roAV Avitli the Cantitburgers' pet preacher it'll be all up
with your election,"
" I shan't have a row with him," sneered Fitz, with much
contempt, " I flirt with her because she amuses me, but if
she likes the man, she's Avelcome to him for me,"
Though she Avas so very welcome to him, I heard Fitz in
his room (the room is next to mine, and the Avails axe lath
and plaster) mutter to himself as he undressed, " What on
earth makes her take that fool?" a question to Avhich I do
not suppose either his pipe or his bed-candle, or Eovcr, who
always sleeps by his bedside, or the harvest moon that was
looking through the windoAV, vouchsafecl him any reply.
The Larches Avas, of course, forbidden ground to Fitz. He
did call there with the book for Mrs. Barnardiston, and was
receiA'cd very cordially by that lady, but in the evening found
a note from the old Tory, thanking him for his courtesy, but
saying that at least until the " coming important contest" Avas
decided, he thought acquaintance, since their opinions were
so opposite, had better not continue. That was a settler;
Fitz could not push himself in after that, especially as Fitz
would not make himself cheap for a kingdom. Nevertheless,
he would find occasion to ride past the Larches, Cora being
given to amateur gardening, Avhich generally consisted in
gathering the flowers, or throAving guelder-roses at Dauphin,
and a very pretty sight she was when she Avas so occupied,
though Caroline considered it childish, ancl Whitechurch
Avaste of time. By Jove ! if one may not daAvcUe a little time
on the road.gathering the flowers one finds in life—and precious few there are !—what earthly use, I wonder, do the
flowers grow there for ?
Past the Larches we ivere riding one evening after dinner,
having spent all the day in election business that had bored
us both to death, and very sloAvly Avas Eumpunch pacing
under the shadow of the .shrubberies that dividerl that stronghold of " Blue " opinion from the high road. J ast opposite a
break in the laburnums ancl haAvthorns thai gave a vieAV
through a white gate into the garden, Eumpunch had, or Avas
supposed to have, a nasty stone in his foot—a stone that a
man Avho adored horseflesh as Fitz did was bound to look
after. The stone took some monients to find—indeed, I am
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uncertain that it was found after all—but Avliile Fitz -w.as
examining the off hoof, through the trees we perceived
Wliitechurch and his betrothed. Vniitechuxch looked more
pompous than usual, and the serene brow that the ladies of
his parish raved about was certainly contracted. Cora looked
excited, ancl rather ready to cry. They drew near the gate,
not being able to see us for the trees, and Ave caught the
clergyman's last words—very stiff" and icy they were, too.
" You wUl think over Avhat I have said, Glencora, anrl I
expect you to pay- some attention to it. Good-niglit."
She gave not the slightest response, AA'^bitechurch SAvung
the gate open, and passed doAvn the road with his back to u,:',
Cora stood sti'd, Avitli her eyes on the ground, in a reverie;
then she caught Dauphin up, kissed him, burst into tears as
she bent over the dog, and Avalked aAvay through the trees.
I glanced at Fitz. His teeth Avere set Uke a niastifl^'s, and he
looked after AA'hitechm'cli as if he longed to deliver from his
left shoulder and floor the retreatiag figiire,
"You'd have improved the occasion better than that, Fitz?"
" Curse the felloAv !" muttered the Eadical candidate, " I
just Avisli I had him out for a couple of rounds on a quiet
morning—a hypocritical idiot, that'll worry aU her young Ufe
out of her,"
AA^ith Avhieh disconnected remark, and sundry smothered
curses, the sight of the fareweU haAdng seemingly stirred him
into mighty Avrath, Fitz sprang on Eumpunch, AA^hen begot
home he i^ented it in pipes ancl whisky, and Beau looked at
him as a man might look on a pet hound that he feared was
going in for hydrophobia,
" Something's come to Fitz," said Beau, anxiously, " for
he's just signed me a large cheque Avithout a word; and I knoAV
he Avouldn't have given it to me to corrupt the people Aidth
Avithout some bother, if he'd known Avliat he Avas doing,"
" I'm going over to Levison's, Beau," said he at breakfast
next day, " AVe're to drive to the Chase, for a sketching party;
Avill you come?"
" I ? " groAvled Beau, " I should think I've something better
to do ; if I hadn't, the figure at your poU ivoidd be a 0, The
idea of a man's coming doAvn to stand for a borough, and then
going spendi'ng aU Ids time Avith a set of women! I've no
patience -with you."
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"Haven't you, old fellow?" laughed Fitz, "Patience is a
virtue, and as no lawyer has any virtues at all, I suppose AVO
can't wonder at you, I did begin enunciating my opinions,
but you stopped my mouth,"
" Opinions ! Pray what have they to do Avith an election?"
retorted Beau, " One would take y^ou for a boy of tAventy,
talking as if you didn't know everything going on on the face
of the earth was an affair of pounds, shillings, and pence,
V\'"lio the devil cares two straAvs Avliat opinions you have?
Can't you keep 'em quiet, if you Avill have such things? They
hinder a man shockingly. If he's a taste for 'em, he should
lock 'em up in his study^. You want to get returned
"
" Don't care a hang about it," cried Fitz,
"—for Cantitborough?" continued Beau, too irate to inind
the interruption ; " and if you clo, you should make up your
miud to giA'e y^our money to me and your agents with your
eyes shut, as a verger takes a Christmas-box, ancl to put tha
stopper for a time on all that liberalist and rationalist stuff.
It's aU very sensible when shared with the esprits forts ; but
it don't sell just UOAA^—it must wait another century or tAVO,
If you Avant to get on Avith the Avorld, you mustn't frighten it
by drawing Truth out of her well; for the Avorld at present is
a very great baby, and Truth is its bogy, and makes it run
aAvay, But you're as wilful as an unbroke colt, and one might
as Avell talk to this reindeer tongue as to you. So get along to
y-our sketching party; you're out of mischief there,"
AVith which oration, delivered with the spurt of a champagne cork. Beau pushed his plate away, drank a glass of Bass,
and ordered a dog-cart to drive into the town, while his obstinate client put his block and his moist colour-box in his pocket,
ancl took his cap to walk over to Elm Court, A nicer place
to flirt in than that Chase, with its soft turfy seats, and its
thick shadoAvy woodlands, ancl its picturesque distance, as an
excuse for sketching, it Avas impossible to find, Fitz ii^as very
great at sketching; he made a sketching tour once with one
of the " Associates," but to-day the outline of Dauphin's nose
Avas all achieved, for he Avas chiefly busy mixing Cora's colours,
fetching her water, telling her how to tone doivn this, ancl
deepen that, till——WeU, I didn't envy the Eeverend Augustine, as his lady-love sat at the roots 6f an old beech, a little
apart from the rest of us, with Fitz lying full length on the
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turf beside her, as handsome a dog as cA^er turned a girl's heail
with Ids pretty speeches,
Glencora was very shy and quiet with him that day; she,
who generaUy talked nineteen to the dozen, I was Ustening
to the " Princess," which A^Ulars was reading aloud to i\l rs,
Levison and another fair one, but it really did bore me to such
a degree that I was obliged to c;et out of sound to Avhere I
could light a pipe without offending female nen^es, I Avas
near Fitz, who Avas smoking—permitted the indulgence by
Cora, who has no nonsense about her—a'ud I caught the end
of his sentence as he lay looking up at her, ancl gathering the
ferns Avith his left hand, Fitz has a quiet way of flirting, but
it's a very effective one,
" N o ; I don't Avish to Avin the election," he Avas saying.
" Aly A'icAVS have changed since I came doAvn here,"
" AAHiat? has Cantitborough air turned you Blue?"
" N o t exactly; but since, when I leave Cantitborough, I
shall be forgotten as a mere acc|uaintance by' tl.ose who have
made the place dear to me, I shall never set fovjt in it again.
Isn't it old North, in the ' Nodes,' who says, ' there are places
in this earth that ive shudder to revisit, haunted by images too
beautiful to be endured' ? / feel the truth of that now,"
" By George !" thought I, '' Fitz is growing very serious,
AA'on't poor Cora credit it all. and never dream it wUl be talked
in the same strain to some 'neiv listener next month !"
" AA^ill yrou give me that sketch?" Fitz ivent on, after a
pause, in Avhicli the ferns had come to considerable grief " It
is much to ask, but I should like some memorial of days that
I shall never forget, though you AVUI,"
" Do you think 1 shall ever forget them?"
The temptation to revenge yesterday's scene Avas too sweet
to be resisted, Fitz drcAV her down towards him, " AATU y^ou
promise me that
"
But Cora sprang up, scattering her materials to the four
Avinds, " Hush, hush, you must not speak so to m e ; you do
not knoAv
"
AATiat he didn't know never appeared, for Iklrs, Levison
turned her head oA'er her shoulders, saying,
" Glen, darUng, have you any rdtramarine ? I can't find
mine,"
Glen went toAvards her, and Fitz rose with a worried, anxious
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look on his face, very different to the fun his love affairs gonerally brought him,
'• Why did your cousin engt^ge herself to Mr, Whitechurch?"
asked he, point blank, of Mrs, Levison, finding himself alono
Avith her for tAvo minutes before dinner that night,
" Ah ; isn't it a pity? a dreadful man like that, who'U think
it sinful for her to Avaltz or go to the Opera, If Gerald wouldn't
let me Avaltz, or have a box, I would sue for a separation tomorrow,"
" But Avhy accept hirn ?" said Fitz, impatiently^
" T h a t Avas all my uncle's doing," answered Edith. " H e ' s
terribly mean, y^ou knoAv, Avithout the slightest reason to be
so, Glencora came home from school at seventeen. Augustine proposed for her. My uncle thought it a good match,
and ordered her to accept h i m ; her mamma begged her not to
go against her papa. Poor Cora, as thoughtless as my canarybird, never kncAv the misery she was making for herself, ancl
consented. She has been miserable ever since ! They've been
engaged tAvo years; and," continued Edith, with immense
energy, " iMr, Fitzhardinge, I'd as soon see her joining the
Poor Clares as Avearing orange-blossoms for that man!"
So Avould Fitz, probably, on the well-knoAvn principle ofthe
dog in the manger; a very natural principle, especially ivhen
one has a fancy to eat the straAv oneself. He did not say so,
hoAvever.
AA^hitechurch came to dine that night at Elm Court. The
dinner was not so lively as usual, for Fitz and Cora, generally
the fastest hitters in the tennis-baU of conversation, might have
been Gog and ilagog set dow,n at the table for any amusement
they afforded the society.
After dinner at Elm Court we were wont to take our cigars
about in the grounds instead of over the wine in the glorioui?
sultry August evenings. Levison went after his wife—he Ava.9
still actually in love Avith her—Fitz lighted an Havannah and
strolled off by himself, and Jimmy and I sat doAvn in a Eobin6on Crusoe hut to have a chat about the Cambridge Eight, the
October meetings, and other subjects Ave hacl in common. VUlars was just telling ma how it was that Long Fortesque happened to make such a pot of money on the Cesarewitch, ivhen,
through the thick shrubs and young trees that surrounded our
smoking-room, I caught a glimpse of Cora's pink dress aa
21
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she stood in earnest talk with somebody or other invisible
to us,
" O h ! hang it, Jimmy," said I, "there's another love-sceno
going on ; let's get out of the ivay,"
" K e e p still, young one, rather," retorted ATdars, " o r you
may just waUc into the middJe of it, and smash all the fun.
Is it that dear little pet, and Fitz making a fool of himseK
about her? It's abominable to listen, but, boxed up here,
one can't help it, Fitz would soon shoot us if we Avalked
out in his face and spoUed sport. Besides, Ave shan't hear
anything neiv; loi^e-scenes are aU alike,"
This, hoAvever, seemed far from being a love-scene, Cora
was speaking impetuously and hurriedh',
" I have acted A'ery Avrongh^, I know I have, A girl ahvays
does, if she engages herself ivliere she canuot give her affection, I beg your pardon for haidng misled you, I blame
myself very much for not having spoken frankly to you long
ago, and asked you to release me fi'om an engagement I can
ncA'er fulfil,"
" It is a pity you did not think so long ago," repUed AA^hitechurch, sententiously,
" It is a iiity, I Aidsh to HeaA'en I had,"
" I dare say you clo ! You say very justly that we are ill
euitecl to each other; our tastes, and aims, and pursuits are
utterly alien, I Avas lured, I confess, by y^our personal attractions. I trusted that the good seed, once SOAVU, might flourish
in so fair a soil; but I Avas deceived. You have only forestalled me in the rupture of our engagement. I confess that
I dared not fake a helpmate out of Philistia, and I have
learned that there are treasures elsewhere superior to the
(jiliemeral charms of mere exterior beauty',"
" I am rejoiced to hear it," retorted Cora, haughtily, " Our
Av.ant of congeniality cannot have struck you more forcibly
than it has done me, A^oii ivill, at lea.sf, do me the justice to
admit that I neA'er simulated an att'ection 1 could not feel."
'• Certainly ; v/ep.art in peace, and shall, I trust, meet ar'ain
Co perfectly friendly terms."
" He'll take Gary, mark my Avord," said A'illars, as tlie ineunibent of St. HUdebrande's raised his hat, and left ber.
" All her district visiting and ragged school teaching hasn't
been Avithout an eye to business, I'll bei:-,"
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Cora, fancying herself alone, threw herself down on a turf
seat under a mountain-ash, looking pretty enough, with the
sunset lighting up her bri.ght dress and uncovered hair, while
she sat in thought, out of which Dauphin, by the application
of a cold nose, the wagging of a short tail, ancl many impatient barks, vainly tried to rouse her,
" P r e t t y she looks, don't she?" whispered ViUars, " D o
for the Sleeping Beauty, if her eyes were shut. W h y don't
Fitz play tho Knight's part?"
He'd scarcely spoken when the scent of an Havannah floated
to us on the evening wind, ancl along the shrubbery path came
Fitz, with his arms folded, ancl his eyes on the ground.
Dauphin ran up to him in an ecstatic state of welcome, Cora
started up, her cheeks flushing as bright-lined as the sky,
and said something highly unintelligible about its going to
rain, Avhich, seeing there wasn't a cloud in the heavens, seemed
looking far into futurity indeed, Fitz didn't ansAver her with
regard to her atmospheric prophecies, but, throwing away his
cigar into the middle of an oleander, he began where he had
left off in the morning,
" Cora, my darling," he murmured, " I beseech you listen
to me ! I seem never to have hated or to have loved till now.
For Heaven's sake, free yourself from those accursed ties, and
give yourself to me
"
" T h e deuce !" muttered Jimmy, when Glencora had whispered that she was free, and the Eadical candidate had pledged
himself Avitli ev^ery vow under the sun to the great Blue's
daughter, and they had strolled away among the shrubberies,
" since Fitz has got up the steam and come it au serieux like
this, a spavined 'bus horse may enter itself for the Derby,
A pretty felloAV he is to come canvassing ; but one might have
been s'are what sort of an election he'd try for when hazel
eyes like those were in the way,"
I suppose Fitz found this style of canvassing more to his
taste, for the harvest moon was high in the heavens, and the
nightingale Avas jug-jugging in the cool woodlands, and the
ladies hacl sung two or three songs after the coffee, before ho
and Cora walked in through the bay-ivindoAV.
To see Beau's face when Fitz told him he had turned out
Whitechurch !
" Well, I do think you're gone clean mad, Eandolph," he
24—2
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began, when he recovered his first breathless horror. " To fly
in the face of the borough like that—^to steal their pet parson's
fiancee—to outwit their most influential householder—to get
yourself called every name they can lay their tongues to—
hoAV the deuce do you think that's likely to forward your
election ?"
Fitz lay back and laughed without stopping for five minutes.
" You may laugh," growled Beau, " "You Avon't laugh when
you see four thousand five hundred pounds six shillings and
eightpence gone, and nothing to show for it,"
" That's your fault," put in Fitz, " for spending such a lot
on unholy purposes, AVhat sort of a face woidd you show
before an Election Committee ?"
" I should Uke to know," continued Beau, more furious
every word he uttered, " what a woman is worth to lose an
election for? AA'omen are as cheap as green peas, but you
Avon't find free boroughs as easy to come by, A pretty row
we shaU have in the toAvn ! AA'on't the Blues print placards
about you ! AYon't there just be choice epithets chalked after
your name on the AvaUs ! AA'on't the Cantitborough Post catch
hold of it, and rake up every one of your love affairs; and
pretty nice ones some of 'em are, since I Avas called in to settle
'em ! AA^on't old Blue Bar move heaven and earth to keep you
out! AA'eU, all I can say is, that you're more fit for a private
asylum than a rational hustings,"
AA^'ith Avhich final philippic Beau flung himself out of the
room, too irate to hear Fitz call after him,
" Take my compliments to the editor of the Cantitborough
Post, and ask him to be so kind as to print, next week, in the
biggest capitals he has, that I consider a touch of Cora's lips
worth a premiership ! Don't forget. Beau ? And, I say, you
may add, too, that Blue and YelloAv are tAvo of the primary
colours, and intended to unite from earliest memory,"
Beau Avas quite right. The Blues Avere frantic with delight
at being able to damage the YelloAv member, who, somehow,
had been making ground in spite of them; and Barnardiston
•was furious, not because AA^hitechurch was thrown over, for
AA'hitecburch had turned his aflections towards thegood working
qualities of Caroline, but because the man he hated worst in
the whole county—handsome, reckless, bold, republican Fitz—
had cheated him out of the chance of a coronet. The very day
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Cora accepted Eandolph she refused little Lord Verdant, and
so enraged Avas the great Tory, that he told Cora to leave his
roof, and sent, i^'itz's letters back unopened. Cora, who, having
her mamma on her side, hoivever, did not mind it much, took
refuge with Edith Levison, Levison himself being indignant
with Barnardiston for his folly; and in the sultry summer
days and the long summer evenings Fitz and Miss Glen passed
many a pleasant hour under the shady trees of Elm Court,
while in the little bigoted, quarrelling, peppery town, four
miles off, the Cantitborough men were blackening his name in
committee-rooms, and the Cantitborough women were puUing
her to smithereens at their tea-fights.
The day that beats the Derby for stirring Eugiish phlegm
into mad excitement—the day when Blue and Yellow ride
rampant against each other—the day when the demon of Party
breaks loose—when the Unwashed smash each other's heads
to their full satisfaction, Avhen voters are locked up in durance
vUe and plied with hocussed grog, and turn hither and thither
by distracted cabs—when men work, and Avear, and quarrel,
and groA\d, and swear by a bit of blue ribbon, as if it Avere
the sole stay of the country, and grasp at a yellow banner as
though it were the mainstay of liberty—the election-day
daAvned on Cantitborough, the sun shining extra bright, as
if laughing Avith its jolly round face at the baby play these
Uttle pigmies below fancied of such universal importance.
The nomination day arrived, and each separate Cantitburgher uprose from his bed ivith the solemn conAdction that
the destinies of England hung on his OAVU individual hands.
Beau splashed through his bath Avith the rapidity of a Avaterdog, brushed his whiskers as hastily as a Cantab too late for
chapel, and dressed himself in much the same eager excitement as a Cornet harnessing for his first parade,
" Seven o'clock, and that feUow not up !" growled Beau,
performing a fanfaronade on his candidate's door.
" What tho devU are you making that row for?" responded
Fitz, " AA^h/ carCt you take things quietly ?"
" If I had, I wonder how you'd stand," swore Beau, " o n
the poU to-(?.ay ? Not up ! when Smith, and Salter, and A''erdant will be in the town by nine, full fig, and all your committee AvUl be looking out for you at half-past at the Ten Bells!"
Fitz laughed.
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"You get your breakfast, and go into Cantitborough, whether
I'm up or not. And, I say, Beau, send Soames to me, and
order some one to saddle Eumpunch, will yo'u ?"
" Go into Cantitborough without him ! He's certainly mad,"
muttered Beau, in solUoquy. Being, hoAvever, of a phUosophic
turn of mind, he and I ate a good ibreakfast, though ungraced
by the presence of our host. " AVhy is that felloAV so late ?"
he asked fifty times to each cup of cofl'ee. "Eight o'clock, by
Jove ! and we shaU be a mortal hour getting into procession
and going to the toAvn. Do ring the beU—ring it loud. Thank
you. James, go and see if your master is up."
" Can't make anybody hear, sir," said James, returning.
" Not hear ? Bless my soul, it's very extraordinary !" said
Beau, looking the picture of unutterable worry and Avoe, "Fitz
must have taken an overdose of opium. Confound him!
AA'hat cUd he get in love for? I'U call him myself,"
Up Avent Beau and battered at the door, Avith not the
slightest S'access,
" I say, Fitz! Fitz ! are you deaf, or dead, or Avhat ?*
shouted Beau, forgetting that in the event of eitlier hypothesis
Fitz Avould be the last person calculated to give him an
answer,
" God bless nie!" cried Beau, burstiug the door open,
" Avliere are you? If ei'er there ivas a wayward, obstinate,
provoking
" Beau stopped in astonishment too g'reat for
spceeb. The room ivas empty, the bed e'uipty, Fitz, Eover,
and Soames departed, all the draAvers open, a poitnianteau on
the floijr, and shirts, and coats, aud brushes, and boots tossed
about as Avlieii a man has packed in a hurry and left behind
aU the tliin;e:s he Avill not Avant. "Bolted, by Heaven J" cried
Beau. " AVliere's lie gone ? AA'diat's he done ? He is mad—
he must be mad ! Send the servants off' everyivliere ! AVhere,
in the devil's name, can he be flown ? Oh, curse it, Avhat is
to be done ?"
That was more than I could tell him, AA'"e did send the men
everyAvhore, but they could not find their master, nor Soames
either. Beau had,a faint idea of dragging the pond, in case
Fitz had throAVn himself into a Avatery grave ; but then it was
not probable that Soames Avas immolated as weU, Nine o'clock
struck; there Avere the YeUoAV men with the YeUow banners,
aud the YeUow ribbons, and the YeUow agents, and the Yob
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low band, and no YOUOAV candidate ! In that half-hour I am
sure poor Beau lost as much fle.sh as a jockey before tbe
Derby, " VA^eU, we must go," said he, in sheer desperation,
" Perhaps lie'U tiun up in the town; if not, we must tell 'ein
he's seriously Ul. By George! I wish he'd been at York
before he brought me on such a fool's errand."
Into Cantitborough we rode, with many shouts and enthusiastic rushes out from the cottages we passed; and into tho
market-place we ivent Avith great roiv and glory, save that Ave
were a procession without a head. There was little Verdant,
meeker tluxn ever after Cora's rejection, looking like a noodle,
Avith his father ancl a galaxy of titles at the head of his procession ; and there was Le IToop Smith, bland and smiling, at
the head of his ; and fat, yellow old Salter at the head of his.
But where was Fitz—the handsome, dashing Fitz, whom the
Avomen were crowded to admire and the mob to cheer?—who,
thanks to untiring Beau, was grown popular even iu Blue
Cantitborough ? And when the Blues saw not Eumpunch
and his rider, were they not frantic Avitli triumph ? and were
not Fitz's committee in an agony of wonder and dread, and
the women in a state of bemoaning agony and woe, and the
mob in a frantic fit of excitement and indignation, after tho
custom of mobs from all ages downwards ? And ivas not Beau
—poor Beau—distracted in his oivn mind, and Avorried like a.
fiix Avit-li fifty packs after him—more inimitably cool, and confident, and matchless, than any man could possibly be pictured,
when he set the mayor's hair straight upon end with an account of the frightful attack of cholera that had seized poor
Fitz in the morning; distracted the committee with assurances that he had left their candidate as blue as the lapislazuli ring O'u his finger, and in mortal danger of his life ;
appealed so touchingly to the enlightened men of Cantitborough
not to alloiv the unfortunate invalid's cause to be injured;
and conducted himself altogether so brilliantly, that the Blues
whispered in knots in dismay ?
Yes, Beau was magnificent that day, I confess, though ho
did push me aside as a thundering muff when I made a mistake, and told one of the committee my cousin had broken
his ankle the night before—yes. Beau was glorious, I admit.
The proceedings began with the crier's bell and the mayor's
oration, which was entirely unheard from calls from the crowd
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of " Go it, old Baldhead !" " Speak up, old Malt-aud-Hops !"
" How many nine gallons did Salter order ?" and like personal
allusions to his occupation. Then uprose old Barnardiston,
who was not very cordially received, for the simple reason
that he was the hardest magistrate on the bench; however,
the Blues cheered him to the skies when he proposed as a fitting representative for the free, loyal, honourable, enlightened,
and aU the rest of it borough, the son of the noble and generous
House of CockadoocUe, the benefactors and patrons of Cantitborough. After his seconder came two out-and-out Blues,
who proposed the gentle and inteUectual Le Hoop Smith, of
Hooping HaU, Pottleshire; and two more, who put forAvard
that public-spirited, benevolent and large-hearted gentleman,
Curry Salter, late of the Bengal Infantry; and then tAvo
Liberals arose, in a Avild storm of mad cheers and savage yells,
to offer to the borough, as a member, Ealph Fitzhardinge,
Esq., of Hollywood and Evensdale, who had been most unhappUy stricken down by Uliiess at the very moment he was
mounting his horse, to come ancl have the honour of addressing them in person.
And noAv up got little Beau, as plucky as a game-cock, and
began to tell them hoAv it Avas that he was compelled to take
their candidate's place. So ingeniously did he apologise for
Fitz; so delightfufly did he set the croAvd screaming at hia
Avittieisms; so mercilessly did he show up his opponents' weak
jioints; so admirably did he describe Fitz's opinions much
better than Fitz ivould have done himself, who ivould have
talked Alill and Comte and frightened them with his daring;
so pathetically did he implore them not to let the great Liberal
cause be prcjudicerl by au unavoidable accident, that the mob
cheered him, as if he had been the (^bieeu and they Etonians,
hurrahed for Fitzhardinge till their throats were hoarse, and
even some determined Blues were caused to waver in their
minds. The hands clad in kid, doeskin, silk, cashmere, or
dirt, as it might chance, that lifted themselves out from the
tumultuous sea of shouting, struggling, figliting Blues and
Yellows, were declared in favour of Lord A^erdant and Eandolph Fitzhardinge! Beau's triumph Avas magnificent; it
smashed hollow all the mural croAvns that ever Avere manufactured ; and it was Avorth a guinea to see him in it, mercurial
fts Quicksilver, rapid as a champagne coidc, sharp as a ferret oa
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his foes, and Avinning as a Avidowbenton conquest to his friends,
haranguing these, arguing Avith those, thanking a fat councilman, and pledging a thin churchwarden, talking up for the
Queen and down for the Pope, agreeing with everybody and
offending none, telling them poor Fitz was Prussian Blue when
he left him, and rapidly progressing toivards Indigo, but had
now taken a favourable turn, as he had just heard by a messenger, thanks be to, &c,, &c.
Yes, Beau was grand on that day, ancl never more effective
than when, at tivelve o'clock at night, having shaken the
last hand, and drunk the last glass, and talked the last solemn
talk Avith the solemn committee, he sprang on his horse in the
Ten BeUs yard to tear over to HoUyAvood to see how his poor
friend Avas, He had just his foot in the stirrup, and I was on
my hack, receiving no end of condolences for my cousin's
most ill-timed attack from three or four of the principal of the
committee, Avhen a hand was laid on my knee, and an awful
A'oice, Avliich I kncAv only too well, said, in tones, the facsimile of the first tragedian's at the Eoy^al Grecian,
" Sir, you are a scoundrel aud a liar !"
" Hallo !" said I, " mild language ! I am used to gentlemen, not to Billingsgate, What the devU do you mean
"
" AVhat do you mean, sir," stormed Mr, Barnardiston, " by
daring to come before an assembly of upright, loyal. God-fearing citizens with a lie on your lips ? AVhat do you mean by
joining in a vile plot to trick a Avhole community, and rob a
parent of a child
"
" T a k e care, old gentleman; you're talking libel," interrupted Beau, pleasantly, " The cognac's been too much for
you. Go home and sleep it off, for it don't do for the Eomans
to see their pet Cincinnatus a little the worse for—-—"
" Hold your tongue, sir," screamed Barnardiston, purple
with rage, " or, by Heaven, I'U find a ivay to make you!
How dared you come here—both of you—and tell the whole
borough that the cursed villain you call friend ancl cousin—"
" Gently, gently, my clear sir; remember how you compromise yourself," put in Beau, ivith most solicitous scrartesy,
" T h e consummate rascal," pursued Barnardiston, fiercer
than ever, waxing into sarcasm—" I mean the honourable
gentleman, the noble-hearted, high-spirited Liberal candidate,
who has sneaked out of a contest in which he knew he could
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not win, and ordered his obUging agent and his boy-cousin to
chicane a Avhole town ivith some garbled foUy of the cholera
to screen his private marriage with the daughter of one whom
her father would sooner see
"
" E h ? — w h a t ? — w h a t did y-ou say? Married!"
cried
Beau, nonplussed for once in his Ufe,
" Ay, sir; married. And you know it as weU as I, despite
your admirable acting, v'hich Avccdd do credit to Mr. I'echter,"
sneered the Arch-Blue.
" B y Heaven, if I had known!" SAVore Beau, furiously;
then stopped and changed his tone. " Married, you say, and
to I'our daughter?" he yaAvned, with aU the languid insolence
in life. " AVeU, I congratulate you. You must feel uncommonly pleased; it is a much higher match than y'ou could
have looked for."
Barnardiston was perfectly black in the face. He turned
himself, with his back to us, and began to harangue the comuUttee-inen, Avho looked scared out of their lives:
" FelloAi'-citizens !
"
" Nl\! that's the correct style," said Beau; " it's so beautifully patriotic,"
" ^deii of Cantitboro'Ligh, I appeal to you. Judge betAveen
me and the honourable gentleman yeai hai'e chosen to represent I'ou, AA"e have been separated by politics, but ive are
old fellow-toivnsmen, aucl you ivill giA'e me a patient heariii,^.
air. Fitzhardinge conies clo'wn to canvass a boroiigh ivhich has
only heard of him before through ivUdiicss and fedfies which
cii.sgraco his name. He meets a girl—a young girl, an innocent girl—Avho is betrothed of her OAVU AVUI to one of the
purest-miuded, siveet-nafured men that ever breathed, a man
Ailioin you have croAvned Avitli the honour of your reverence
and esteem
"
" A n d Easter olTerings, with vdiich he bu^'s the Avhisky
that makes his inspiration," interpolated Beau.
" A man Avlioin you all revere and love, and whose heart
is locked up in this young girl's affections
"
" Or her possible tAventy thousand pounds."
" AVhat does this A'iUain—I can use no milder term, gentlemen—clo, but seduce these pure and fond aff'ections from
the holy man Avho once held them; AVOO her, Avin her, persuade her to break off the ties of her engagement, and fettei
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herself anew to him. I refuse my consent, because I knoAV
Afr. Fitzhardinge's character too well to peril my child's happini^ss in his keeping
"
" Because you thought Verdant was hanging after her,"
interrupted Beau.
" I reject his suit. AAHiat does he do ? He induces her to
brave me with all the open disobedience ivhich cuts so keenly
to a father's heart
"
" Turn on Lear—a quotation will save you no end of trouble !" said Beau, kindly.
" He persuades her to go and reside
"
" AA^hen you'd turned her out of your house."
" To reside with people to whom I have the most marked
objection
"
" AAdiy did you court Levison so hard, then, to take your
pretty niece?"
" T h e most marked objection,
I distinctly forbid her
marriage. She Avants two years of her majority ; and so this
scoimdrel!
Passion gets the better of me, sirs !"
" Or Cockadoodle's comet wine does,"
" AVlien I tell you that Mr, Fitzhardinge takes the day of
his nomination—the day he knew I should be tied to toivn
endeavouring to serve my country's interests—to marry my
poor child privately^, ivith no witnesses but tho Levisons, in
the church at Elm Court, at ton o'clock this morning, I need
comment no further on the miserable trick by Ai'hich you,
gentlemen, ancl all the rest of Cantitborough, ha.ve been dupetl
&
to-day^, I only ask you, as fellow-townsmen, once private
friends, aud ahvays, I hope, friends in the common cause of
truth and honour, to side Avith me, and never aUoiv this destroyer of home peace, this unprincipled breaker of every
public and domestic law, to represent in the senate of otu' nation this free, loyal, and Protestant borough,"
" Gentlemen, hear my version," began Beau,
" AA'ill you listen to a viUain's tool?"pursuedBarnardiston.
" I give y^ou my honour
" cried Beau.
*'AA'liat is his honour Avorth?" shouted Barnardiston.
"AViU you hear me?"
" Will you believe him?"
Tumultuous was the scene, frightful tho commotion, terrifio
the tempest of Blue and YelloAV winch raged over devoted
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Cantitborough; Blues and YeUows SAA'armed into the Ten
BeUs yard; Blues and YeUoAvs siuged round mine and Beau's
horses; Blues and ATeUows asked frantically what was tho
row, and carrying off but an uninteUigible version, proceeded,
as the next best plan, to kick up a roAV on their OAVU account.
They screamed, and shouted, and pummelled each others'
shoulders, and punched each others' heads, and hissed, and
yelled, and SAVore, and cudgelled, and
Fought as only men can fight who know no reason why.
In A'ain the YeUoAv agent tried to speak. Every elegant missile that the dark night could alloAv to come to hand was
pelted at him and me ; in vain the Blue leaders tried to turn
the tumult to account; the mob, who being in a mood to
pelt, would have pelted the moon could they have got at her,
forced them to retreat, covered Avith much obloquy and stiU
more rotten eggs. Smash, crash, Avent half the Avindows in
the place; ladies rushed from their couches in nightcaps and
hysteria; policemen turned ancl fled, or used their truncheons
in some private grudge; not a TOAVU and GOAVU row, even
with Fighting Bob or the first of the Fancy in surplice and
mortar-board to help us, ever beat i t ; and at last, in sheer
(lesperation, having satiated ourselves with enough hard hitting to last a tweh'emonth, Beau and I set spurs to our horses,
and knocking doAvn, at a low computation, some three hundred men and boys, fought our Avay out of the town, and
galloped on to Hollywood in silence,
"iBy Heaven!" said Beau, through his set teeth, as he
threw himself doivn at last in the arm-chair of the diningroom, thoroughly done up for the first time in his life—"by
Heaven! if I'd knoAvn Fitz Avas such a fool, I'd haA'e seen
him at the clevil before he'd made one of me too. The election's lost, smashed, ruined, I may as Avell AvithdraAv his
name from the poll. To go and disgrace himself before all
the county ; to go and offend his constituents, and his county,
and everything Avorth considering, from a ridiculous fancy for
a little flirt whom he'll be Aidshing at Jericho in tAveh'e
months' time — four thousand pounds fifteen shillings and
eightpence gone for nothing ! I'm a cool man—a very cool
man, generallj-—but I confess this does get the better of me.
HOAV sliaU I ever forget, or how will aU Cantitborough forget,
my being brought down here only to tell a parcel of lies, and
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not sufceed through them, even? By Jupiter!" and Beau
sprang up from his chair and dashed his hand down on the
table with an impetus that made the bottles and glasses on it
leap up terrified into the air—" by Jupiter ! I swear I'll never
speak to your madman of a cousin, or to his confounded wife,
as long as I live—never ! I, the sharpest dog in all Lincoln's
Inn, to be done green like this !"
AVith which pathetic summary poor Beau feU back again
into his chair, and opened his lips no more that night. The
morroAV daAvned; the poll was opened ; Beau, like a plucky
soldier, sticking to his colours as long as there was a rag of
them left, rode into Cantitborough early, and I with him, and
made his way to the polling-booth in the midst of the yells,
and shouts, and fiendish exclamations, and laughter, and derision of tho mob, Aidio SAvarmed through the streets still strewn
with the debris of the midnight conflict. I n vain did Beau
seek a hearing from his chief constituents; in vain did he try
to gather round him the committee; in vain did he try to rally
round him even a few straggling troopers to make a stand with
himinthisThermopylasanfix. In vain! The Cantitburghers had
been duped, andAvhen did ever Christian live with magnanimity
enough to pardon that ? The ncAvs of Fitz's marriage had
spread throughout the toAvn; the ladies were furious against
Cora for having wedded the only handsome man who had been
seen in Cantitborough for the last ten years. They made their
husbands, and sons, and fathers, solemnly promise to withdraAv their vote from such a Avicked creature, and the husbands,
and sons, and fathers, some liking to buy religious reputation
cheap by siding with the pet parson, and others having Fitz's
money already in their pockets, determining to hold virtuously
aloof from the contest, voAved the required vow, and the tide of
public adoration set steadily in for Verdant and Le Hoop Smith.
The committees sat in their respective rooms, the mob round
the booth danced, and shouted, and yelled, in utter contempt
of police, the Peelers being hors de combat from the past night's
fray ; Beau, and tAvo or three staunch Liberals, stood firm, Avith
anxious visage and hearts sunk to zero. The toAver clock struck
four—the poU was closed—the votes stood thus :
Verdant ,
.
Le Hoop Smith
Sailer
Fitzhardinge

.

.
.
,

.
.

.
.

.
.

550
SIO
.200
6
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Great was the exultation, great the clamour, that arose.
You do not need to be told IIOAV the Blue banners waved, and
the Blue band, inflamed Avith triumph and stout, began to
play, and the Blue members boAved doAvn to the ground, and
thanlced the noble, intelligent, and generous community Avhich
had returned them as their representatives; hoAv the Blues
insulted the YelloAvs with frightful contumely, and IIOAV the
YeUoAvs, fcAV in flesh but strong in spuit, returned the compliment; and hoAV the YeUow banners struck up the Blue
banners Avhen the triumphal procession formed, ancl Blue heads
went doAvn under YelloAV fists, and Yellow heroes collapsed
beneath Blue boots, and the remaining lialf of the AvindoAvs
Avere smashed; ancl how the uproar was at its height, Avlien
into the market-place, spurring on Eumpunch, flecked with
foam, came the head and root of it, my brother Fitz, as hancb
some, as devU-may-care, and as cool as ever.
Louder grcAv the yeUs, wilder the shouts, fiercer the row;
up in the air flew the eggs and the mud and the sticks ancl
the stones, aud aU the popular missiles of the Great Univashed;
but steady as a rock stood Eunipuiich under Fitz's curb, and.
firm as a rock sat Fitz himself, in the midst of it. There's
nothing like pluck for pleasing or aiving the canaiUe; it is the
ono tiling theywUl appreciate and revere. Their shouts hushed
for a second, ancl they stopped in their onslaught upon him.
Ho took advantage of it, and held up his hand : " Slen, listen
to me for a minute !"
They did listen to him, and Fitz went on :
" I hear I have lost my election, I am sorry for it, but I
could scarcely expect otherwise ; and if I haA'e preferred securing an election of another kind, I hope the constituents of
Cantitborough are all too Rallant and chivalric gentlemen to
disagree with me," Here uprose immense cheering from a
fcAA', and laughter OA'en from the enraged community, " I can't
alter y^our decision noAV, but I'll try to merit a different one
next time I contend for the honour of representing you, I
have no right to ask any .favour at your hands ; but, nevertheless, I am going to ask IAVO : the first, that yon will clear
ray cousin, and my agent and friend of any imputation of
knowing the true cause of my absence, and any deliberate intention of concealing it by a lie. The other is, that there
may be no disunion or liloodshed on my behalf, and no broken
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acacis caused through my fault. Let us all agree to differ;
let the victorious go to their homes without insulting the vanauished, and the A'anquished without quarrelling ivith the
^onenterors for justly earned success. Let us all part iu good
will, and let my friends go to the Ten Bells and drink my
health and that of my liride, if they will be so kind, Avith
three times three!"
I t Avas a queer election speech, and without precedent, certainly, but in the little antiquated borough it told admirably.
Never before was seen such an election, without doubt; but,
somehow or other, Fitz, going into a new track, and doing such
a thing as had never 'been done, got, aU of a sudden, more
heartily cheered, applaucfed, ancl hurrahed, than the successful
candidates themselves. The gentlemen of the town sneered,
and ridiculed, and fumed about his speech being most illegal,
most unprecedented, most absurd; but the Unwashed, only
looking at the pluck, and the manliness of tone, and the floAV'\n" taps of the Ten Bells, cheered him vociferously, and would
have had the polling done over again if they could.
Beau stood looking on, Avith his broiv knit like a Jupiter
Tonans, and turned into the Ten BeUs Avith a grunt.
" That felloAV should have lived in the middle ages, Avith all
his confounded folly. And yet, devU take him, Avhy can't one
hatehUn?"
" AViU you forgii^e me, old boy?" laughed Fitz, foUoAving
him into a private room tAventy minutes after.
" Get out!" groAvled Beau, yet looking lovingly on him nevertheless. " A pretty felloAV you are ! making yourself look like
a fool and everybody else, I should have thought you more
a man of sense than to run mad after a mere pretty face. Four
thousand five hundred pounds fifteen shillings and eightpence
p;one for nothing!"
" Never mind, old felloAV," laughed Fitz, " Barnardiston
would have scented the ceremony, and forbidden it, on any
other day ; and as to Avaiting till she Avas of age, quite out of
the cpiestion. If her face is not better to look at than the
Speaker's, Aidiy
"
" Spare me that, spare me that!'' cried Beau. " I'U forgive
vou, but I really can't stand her praises."
" Come and look at her, and you'll soon forgive her," said
Fitz taking out his Avatch. " I've m.ade an immense sacrifice
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to you. Beau, in leaving her at one o'clock to ride over to this
little OAvl of a toAvn, Avhose animadversions are much more
honour than its praise. She's at Sandslope—you know, that
place by the sea, ten miles from here, I took her there yesterday, and now I must gallop back to her, or she'U be thinking the Blues and YeUoAvs have eaten me up ; and I say. Beau,
don't be I'-exed, dear old boy. I wiU cauA'ass for the next election in earnest; and when y^ou come over to Sandslope (we
don't Avant you just yet), if you don't say that Cora is excuse
enough for anything, why you'll be made of granite."
" Hum !" grunted Beau, " I shall ahvays hate her. But that
don't matter; give my compliments to her (not my congratulations, for she'U find out that to have you for a husband is
no matter for feUcitation), and tell her that my sister the other
day Avalked down Eegent-street Avith ' Chaste and Elegant,
2/. IO5,' on her cloak, and that I hope .she'll ticket herself the
same, ' Airs, Eandolph Fitzhardinge, A'altie 4500/. 15s, 8(/.,' for
she has cost you that to a certainty,"
Apparently Fitz stiU thinks her worth it, for he has never
regretted his hasty step. She did look excuse enough for anything when Ave saw her a iveek or two after, when she asked
Beau's pardon so prettily and penitentiaUy for the mischief
she had done, that Beau, being the very reverse of a stoic,
forgave her her sins, only made her solemnly^ promise to leave
Fitz unmolested when next he stood for a free borough. Beau
was made amiable, too, that morning, by hearing that Le Hoop
Smith would be petitioned against for bribery, and that Barnardiston was already rumoured to repent having treated so
cavalierly such a high match for his daughter,
Caroline married Whitechurch; they quarrel night and day
at home, but abroad, administer, in amicable concert enough,
verj' big texts and very small globules to their unlucky parishioners. Beau is supremely happy just at present, Fitz
having procured for him a recordership, long the object of his
desires. And Fitz ? AVell, Fitz Avrote to me this June that
he Avas going yachting in the Levant, Avith Cora and "three
or four other pleasa'ut fellows," that Cora is as bright as a sunbeam, and agrees Avith him in thinking the sherbet, laughter,
and delicious bays of the Ionian Isles much better than tha
odours of the Thames in the senatorial haUs of St, Stephen's.
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But though they make a jest of it, and think the one election weU Avon and the other well lost, I doubt if Cantitborough
has ever forgotten, or wUl ever forget, the strangest contest
that an enUghtened borough of the enlightened nineteenth
century ever beheld, and if the Cantitburghers will ever cease
discussing in news, ancl drawing, and tap-room the memorable

strife of BLUB AND YELLOW.

"REDEEMED,"
AN EPISODE WITH THE CONFEDERATE HOESE,

had got the Gold A'ase,
The Sovereign, one of the best horses that ever had a dash
of the Godolphin blood in him, had led the first flight over
the ridge-and-furroAV, cleared the fences, trying as the shirethorn conld make them, been Ufted over the stiffest doubles
and croppers, passed the turning-flags, and been landed at the
straight run-in with the stay and pace for Avhich his breed
was famous, enrapturing the fancy, who had piled capfuls of
money on him, and getting the Soldiers' Blue Eiband from the
Guards, who had stood crackers on little Benyon's mount—
Ben, who is as pretty as a gud, Avith his petites mains blanches,
riding Uke any professional,
NoAV, I take it—and I suppose there are none who will disagree with me—that there are fcAV things pleasanter in this
life than to stand, in the crisp winter's morning, Avinner of
the Grand ISIilitary, having got the Gold A^ase for the old
corps against the best mounts in the Service.
iLife must look Avorth having to you, Avhen you have come
over those black, barren pastures ancl rugged ploughed lands,
where the field floundered helplessly in grief, with Brixworth
brook yawning gaunt and wide beneath you, and the fresh
cold north -wind blowing fuU in your teeth, and have ridden
in at the distance alone, whUe the air is rent by the echoing
shouts of the surging crowd, and the best riding men are left
"nowhere" behind. Life must look pleasant to you, if it
has been black as thunder the night before. Nevertheless
BERTIE AVIXTON
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where Bertie Winton sat, having brought the Sovereign in,
Avinner of the G. M,, with that superb bay's head a little
drooped, ancl his flanks steaming, but scarce a hair turned,
ivhile the men who had won pots of money on him crowded
ro'Lind in hot congratulation, and he drank doivn some Cura^oa
punch out of a pocket pistol, with his habitual soft, low,
languid laugh, he had that in his thoughts which took the
flavour out of the Curagoa, and made the sunny, cheery
winter's day look very dull and grey to him. For Bertie,
sitting there AA'hile the cheers reeled round him like mad,
Avith a singularly handsome, reckless face, long tawny moustaches, tired blue eyes, and- a splendid length and strength of
limb, knew that this Avas the last day of the old times for
him, and that he had sailed terribly near the wind of—dishonour.
He had been brought to envisager his position a little of
late, and had seen that it was very bad indeed—as bad as it
could be. He hacl run through all his own fortune from his
mother, a good one enough, and owed almost as much again
in biUs and one way and another. He had lost heavUy on
the tiu'f, gamed deeply, travelled with the most expensive
adventuresses of their clay, startled town with all its worst
crim, cons,; had every vice under heaven, save that he drank
not at all; and now, having shot a Eussian prince at Baden
the August before, about Lilla Lis, had received on the night
just passed, from the Horse Guards, a hint, which vi'as a command, that his absence was requested from her Majesty's Service—a mandate which, politely though inexorably couched,
Avould have taken a more forcible and public form but for
the respect in which his father, old Lion \Vinton, as he was
called, was held by the Army and the authorities. And
Bertie, who for five-and-thirty years had never thought at all,
except on things that pleasured him, and such bagatelles as
barrihre duels abroad, delicately-spiced intrigues, biUs easily
renewed, the cru of wines, and the siege of women, found
lumself puUed up with a rush, and face to face with nothing
less than ruin,
" I'm up a tree, Melcombe," he said to a man of his own
corps that day as he finished a great cheroot before mounting.
'^ Badly?"
" Well, yes. It'll be smasli this time, I supnose."
25—2
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" Bother ! That's hard lines,"
" It's rather a bore," he answered, with a little yaAvn, as he
got into saddle; and that was aU he ever said then or afterAvards on the matter; but he rode the Sovereign superbly over
the barren wintry grass-land, and landed him winner of the
Blue Eiband for aU that, though Black Care, for the first tima
in his life, rode behind him and weighted the ^,'ace.
Poor Bertie ! nobody would have believed him if he had
said so, but he had been honestly and truly thinking, for
some brief time past, whether it would not 'be possible and
Avorth whUe tor him to shake himself free of this Ufe, of
which he was growing heartUy tired, and make a name for
himself in the world in some other fashion than by winging
Eussians, importing new dancers, taking French women to
the Bads, scandaUsing society, and beggaring himself. He had
begun to wonder whether it was not yet, after all, too late,
and Avhether if
Avhen down had come the request from
the Horse Guards for him to seU out, and the rush of aU his
creditors upon him, and away for ever went aU his stray
shapeless fancies of a possible better future. And—consolation or aggravation, Avhichever it be—he knew that he had
no one, save himself, to thank for i t ; for no man ever had
a more brUliant start in the race of life than he, and none
need have better running over the course, had he only kept
straight or put on the curb as he went down hUl, Poor
Bertie ! you must have known many such lives, or I can't
tell AA'here your own has been spent; lives which began so
brilliantly that none could rival them, and which ended—
God help them!—so miserably and so pitifuUy that you do
not think of them without a shudder still ?
Poor Bertie !—a man of a SAveeter temper, a more generous
nature, a more lavish kindliness, never lived. He had the
most versatile talents and the gentlest manners in the world;
and yet here he was, having fairly come to ruin, and very
nearly to disgrace.
It Avas little wonder that his father, looking at him and thinking of aU he might have been, and aU he might have done,
was lashed iuto a terrible bitterness of passionate grief, and
hurled words at him of a deadly ivrath, in the morning that
foUowed on the Grand MUitary. Fiery as his comrades the
Xapiers, of a stern code as a soldier, and a lofty honour aa a
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man, haughty in pride and swift to passion, old Sir Lionel
was stung to the quick by his son's fall, and would have sooner,
by a thousand-folcl, have followed him to his grave, than have
seen him live to endure that tacit dismissal from the service
of the country—the deepest shame, in his sight, that could
haA'e touched his race.
" I knew you were lost to morality, but I did not know till
UOAV that you were lost to honour!" said the old Lion, with
such a storm of passion in him that his words SAvept out, acrid
and unchosen, in a very whirlwind. " I kncAv you had vices,
I kncAV you had foUies, I kncAv you wasted your substance
Avith debtors and gamblers like yourself, on courtesans and
gaming-tables, in Parisian enormities, and vaunted libertinage,
but I did not think that you were so utterly a traitor to youi
blood as to bring disgrace to a name that never was approached
by shame until you bore it!"
Bertie's face flushed darkly, then he grew very pale. The
indolence with which he lay back in an ecarte chair did not
alter, however, and he stroked his long moustaches a little
with his habitual gentle indifferentism.
" I t is all over. Pray do not give it that tremendous
earnestness," he said quietly, " Nothing is ever worth t h a t ;
and I should prefer it if we kept to the language of gentlemen !"
" The language of gentlemen i s / o r gentlemen," retorted the
old man, with fiery vehemence. His heart was cut to the
core, and aU his soul was in revolt against the degradation to
his name that came in the train of his heir's ruin, " AVhen a
man has forgot that he has been a gentleman, one may be pardoned for forgetting it also ! You may have no honour left
for your career to shame; I have—and, by God, sir, from this
hour you are no son of mine. I disown you—I know you no
longer ! Go and drag out all the rest of a disgraced life in any
idleness that you choose. If you were to lie dying at my feet,
I would not give you a crust!"
Bertie raised his eyebrows slightly.
" Soil! But would it not be possible to intimate this
quietly ? A scene is such very bad style—always exhausting,
too!"
The languid calmness, the soft nonchalance of the tone,
were Uke oil upon flame to the old Lion's heart, lashed to fury
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and embittered •with pain as it was, A heavier oath than
print wUl bear broke from him Avith a deadly imprecation, as
he paced the Ubrary with SAvift, uneven steps,
" It had been better if your ' style' had been less ancl your
decency and your honour greater! One Avord more is aU y'ou
wUl ever hear from my lips. The title must come to you;
that, nnhappUy, is not in my hands to prei'ent. I t must be
yours AA^hen I die, if y^ou have not been shot in some gambling
braAvl or some bagnio abroad before then ; but you wUl remember, not a shilUng of money, not a rood of the land are entailed ; aud, by the Heaven above us, every farthing, ev^ery
acre shaU be Avilled to the young children. You are disinherited, sir—disoAvned for ei'er—if you died at my feet! NOAV
go, and never let me see your face again,"
As he spoke, Bertie rose.
The tAVO men stood opposite to each other—singularly alike
in form and feature, in magnificence of stature, and disti'nction
of personal beauty, sai'c that the taiA'ny gold of the old Lion's
hair AA'as flaked with Avhite, and that his blue eyes Avere bright
as steel, ancl flashing fire, Avhile the v'ounger man's Avere A'ery
Avorn, His face, too, Avas deeply flushed and his lips C[uivered,
AvhUe his sons Avere perfeetiy serene and in-ipassive as he
listened, without a muscle tivitching, or even a gleam of anxiety
coming into his eyes.
They were of diflbrent schools,
Bertie heard to the end; then boAA'cd with a languid grace.
" It AvUl be fortunate for Lady AVinton's children ! Make her
my compliments and congratulations. Good de.y t-o you,"
Their eyes mot steadily once—that was a l l ; then the door
of the library closed on bim ; Bertie kncAV the worst; he ivas
face to face Avith beggary. As he crossed the ball the entranee
to the conservatories stood open ; he looleed. through, pa'used
a moment, ancl then Avent in. On a loiv chair, buried among
the pyramids of blossom, sat a woman reading, aristocrat to
to the core, and in the earliest bloom of her youth, for she AV as
scarcely eighteen, beautiful as the morning, with a delicate
thorough-bred beauty, dark lustrous eyes, arched pencilled
broAvs, a smile like sunshine, and lips as sAveet as they Avere
proud. She was Ida Deloraine, a ward of Sir Lionel's, and a
cousin of his J^oung second Avife's,
Bertie went up to her and held out his hand.
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" Lady Ida, I am come to wish you good-bye."
She started a little and looked up.
" Good-bye ! Aro you going to town ?"
" Yes—a little farther. AA'ill you give me that camellia by
way of bon voyage ?"
A soft warmth flushed her face for a moment; she hesitated
slightly, toying with the snowy blossom; then she gave it
him. He had not asked it like a love gage.
He took it, and boAved silently over her hand.
" You AviU find it very cold," said Lady Ida, with a trifle
of embarrassment, nestling herself in her dormouse in her
warm bright nest among the exotics.
He smiled—a very gentle smile.
" Yes, I am frozen out. Adieu !"
He paused a moment, looking at her—the brUliant picture
framed in floAvers; then, without another word, he boived
again and left her, the Avoman he had learned too late to love,
and liad lost by his own folly for ever.
" Frozen out ? AVhat could he mean %—there is no frost,"
thought Lady Ida, left alone in her hothouse wannth among
the white and scarlet blossoms, a little startled, a little disappointed, a little excited with some vague apprehension, she
could not have told why; while Bertie AVinton "vvent on out into
the cold grey ivinter's morning from the old Northamptonshire
haU that would know him no more, with no end so likely for
him as that which had just been prophesied—a shot in a
gambling hell.
Facilis descensus Averni—and he was at the bottom of the
pit, AA''eU, the descent hacl been very pleasant, Bertie set
his teeth tight, and let the waters close over his head and
shut him out of sight. H e knew that a man who is down.
has nothing more to do Avith the world, save to quietly accept
•—oblivion.
I t was a hot summer night in Secessia,
The air was very heavy, no Avind stirring the dense woods
croAvning the sides of the liills or tho great flelds of trodden
maize trampled by the hoofs of cavalry and the tramp of
divisions.
The yelloiv corn waved above the earth where the
dead had fallen like wheat in harvest-time, and the rice grew
but the richer and the faster because it was sown in soil where
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slaughtered thousands rotted, unsepulchred and unrecorded.
The shadoAVS Vi'ere black from the reared mountain range that
rose froAvning in the moonlight, and the stars were out in
southern brUliancy, shining as calmly and as luminously as
though their rays did not faU on graves crammed fuU with
dead, on flaming homesteads, croAvded sick-wards, poisonous
waters that kUled their thousands in deadly rivaUy Avith shot
and sheU, and vast battaUons sleeping on theU arms in Avheatfields and by river-SAvamps, in opposing camps, and before
beleaguered cities, where brethren warred -with brethren, and
Virginia was drenched Avith blood. There was no sound, save
now and then the challenge of some distant picket or the
faint note of a trumpet-caU, the roar of a torrent among the
hUls, or the monotonous rise and faU from mUes away in the
interior, of the negroes' funeral song, " Old Joe "—more pathetic, somehow, when you catch it at night from the far distance echoing on the sUence as you sit over a watch-fhe, or
ride alone through a ravine, than many a grander requiem.
I t was close upon midiught, and all Avas very stUl; for they
were in the heart of the South, and on the eve of a perilous
enterprise, coined by a bold brain and to be carried out by a
bold hand.
I t Avas in the narrow neck of a valley, pent up betAveen
rocky shelving ridges, anyAvhere you wiU betAveen jMaryland
and Georgia—for he Avho did this thing Avould not care to
have it too particularly draAvn out from the miUion other
deeds of " derring-do " that the mighty story of the Great
War has known and buried. Eight hundred Confederate
Horse, some of Stuart's Cavalry, had got driven and trapped
and caged up in this miserable defile, misled and intercepted;
with the dense mass of a Federal army marching on their
rear, within them by bare fifteen mUes, and the fonvard route
through the crammed defile betAveen the hiUs, by Avhich
alone they could regain Lee's forces, dammed up by a deep,
rapid, though not broad river; by a bridge strongly fortifiecl
and barricaded ; and on the opposite bank, by some Federal
corps a couple of thousand strong, weU under cover in riflepits and eartliAvorks, throAvn up by keen woodsmen and untiring trench-diggers. It Avas close peril, deadly as any that
Secesisa had seen, here in the hot stiU midnight, Avith the
columns of the Federal divisions within them by eiglit hours'
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march, stretching out and taking in all the land to the real
in the SAveep of their semicircular Avings ; Avhile in front rose,
black and shapeless in the deep gloom of the rocks above, the
barricades upon the bridge, behind whicli tv/o thousand rifles
Avere ready to open fire at the first alarm from the Federal
guard. And alone, without the possibility of aid, caged in
among the trampled corn and maize that filled the valley,
imprisoned between the two Federal forces as in the iron
jaws of a trap, the handful of Southern troopers stood, resolute to seU their lives singly ono by one, ancl at a costly price,
ancl perish to a man, rather than fall alive into the hands of
their foes.
Wlien the morning broke they ivould be cut to pieces, as
the chaff is cut by the whirl of tlie steam ivheels. They knew
that. Well, they looked at it steadily; it had no terrors for
them, the Cavaliers of Old Virginia, so that they died with
their face to the front. There was but one chance left for
escape; aid there could be none; and that chance Avas so
desperate, that even to them—reckless in daring, living
habitually between Ufe and death, and ever careless of the
issue—it looked like madness to attempt it. But one among
them had urged it on their consideration—urged it with passionate entreaty, pledging his own life for its success ; and
they had given their adhesion to it, for his name was famous
through the Confederacy,
He had won his spurs at Manasses, at Antietam, at Chancellorsville; he had been in every headlong charge with
Stuart; he had been renoAvned for the most dashing Border
raids and conspicuous staff service of any soldier in Secessia;
he had galloped through a tempest of the enemy's balls, and
swept along theU lines to reconnoitre, riding back through the
storm of shot to Lee, as coolly as though he rode through a
summer shower at a revicAv; and his words hacl weight
with men who would have gone after him to the death. Ho
stood noAA"-, the only man dismounted, in true Virginian uniform ; a rough riding-coat, crossed by an undressed chamois
belt, into which his sabre anrl a brace ofrevolvers were thrust,
a broad Spanish sombrero shading his face, great Hessians
reaching above his knee, ancl a long silken golden-coloured
beard sweeping to his waist—a keen reconiioitrer, a daring
raider, a superb horseman, and a soldier heart and souk
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When he had laid before them the soUtary chance of tha
perUous enterprise that he had planned, each man of the eight
hundred had sought the post of danger for himself; but there
he was, inexorable—what he had proposed he alone v/ould
execute. The Federals were ignorant of their close vicinity,
for their near approach had been unheard, the trodden maize
ancl rice, and the angry foaming of the torrent above, deadening the sound of their horses' hoofs; and the Union-men,
satisfied that the " rebels " Vi'cre entrapped beyond escape,
Avere sleeping securely behind their earthworks, the passage
of the river blockaded by tlieir barricade, whUe the Southerners Avere drawn up close to the head of the bridge in sections of threes, screened by the intense shadoAV of the overhanging rocks; shadoAV darker from the brilliance ofthe full
summer moon that, shunng on the enemy's encampment, and
on the black boUing Avaters thundering thronsrh the ravine,
was shut out from tlie defile by the leaning pine-covered walls
of granite. It Avas terribly stUl, that aAi'ful silence, only fiUed
with the splashing of the water and the audible beat of the
Federal sentinel's measured tramp, as they were drawn up
there by the bridge head; and though they had cast themselves into the desperate effort Avith the recldessness of men
for whom deatli i-vaited surely on the morrow, it looked a
madman's thought, a madman's exploit, to them, as their
leader laid aside his SAVord and pistols, and took up a small
barrel of poAvder, part of some ammunition carried off from some
sa]ipers' and miners' stores in the raid of the past day, the
si.u'ht of Avliich had brought to remembrance a strays, half-forgotten story told him in boyhood of one of Soult's Army—the story on which he Avas about to act UOAV,
" F o r God's sake, take care !" whispered the man nearest
him; and though ha was a veteran who had gone through
th,e hottest of the campaign since BuU's Eun, his I'oice shook,
and Avas husky as he spoke.
The other laughed a little—a slight, soft, languid laugh.
" AU right, my dear feUoA'v," he Avhispered back. " There's
nothing in it to ba alarmed a t ; a Frenchman did it in the
Peninsula, you knoAv. Only if I get shot, or blown up, and
the alarm be given, do you take care to bolt over and cut y'oar
way through in the first of the rush, that's aU."
'Then, without more words, he laid himself down at full
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length with a cord tied round his ankle, that they might
knoAV his progress, and the cask of gunpowder, swathed in
green cloth, that it should roll ivithout noise along the groundi;
aud, creeping sloivly on his Avay, propelling the barrel Avitli
his head, and guiding it by his hands, was lost to their sight
in the darkness. By the string, as it uncoiled through tlieir
hands, they could tell he was advancing ; that Avas all.
The chances were as a million to one that his life would
pay the forfeit for that perilous and daring venture; a single
shot and he ivould be blown into the air a charred and shapeless corpse; one .spark on that rolling mass that he pushed
before him, and the explosion Avould hurl him upAvards in the
silent night, mangled, dismembered, blackened, lifeless. But
his nerve was not the less cool, nor did his heart beat one
throb the quicker, as he crept noiselessly along in the black
shade cast by the parapet of the bridge, with tlie tramp of the
guard close above on his ear, and rifles ready to be levelled on
him from tiie covered eartliAVorks if the fai'ntest sound of his
a.pproach or the dimmest streak of moonlight on his moving
body told the Federals of his presence. He had looked deatii
in the teeth most days through the last five years; it had
no power to quicken or slacken a single beat of his pulse as
he propelled himself sloAvly forivard along the black, rugged,
uneven grourrl, and on to the passage of the bridge, as
coolly, as fearie^'isly, as he would have crept through the heather
and bracken after the slot of a deer on the moorside at home.
He heard the challenge and the tramp of the sentinel on
the opposite bank ; he saw the ivhite starlight shine on the
barrels of their breech-loaders as they paced to and fro in the
stillness, filled with the surge and rush of the rapid waters
beneath him. Shrouded in the gloom, he dragged himself
oiiAvard with slcAV and painful movement, stretched out on the
ground, urging himself forward by the action of his limbs so
cautiously that, even had the light been on him, he could
scarcely have been seen to move, or been distinguished from
the earth on ivhich he lay. Eight hundred lives hung on the
coolness of his OAvn; if he Avere discovered, they were lost.
And, Avithout haste, without excitation, he drew himself along
under the pai'apet until he came to the centre of the bridge,
placed tbe liarrcl close against the barricades, uncovered the
head of the casii, and took his Avay back by the same lab oil-
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ous, tedious way, until he reached the Virginian Troopers
gathered together under the shelving rocks,
A deep hoarse murmur rolling down the ranks, the repressed cheer they dared not give aloud, welcomed him and
the dauntless daring of his act; man after man pressed forward entreating to take his place, to share liis peril; he gave
it up to none, and three times more went back again on that
deadly journeys, until suflicient powder for his purpose was
lod,L:ed under the Federal fortifications on the bridge, T'lVO
horns Avent by in that slow ancl terrible passage; then, for the
last time, he Avound a saucisson round his body serpent-Avise,
and Avith that coil of powder curled around him, took his way
once more in the same manner tlirough the hot, dark, heavy
night.
And those left behind in the impenetrable gloom, ignorant
of his fate, knowing that with CA'cry instant the crack of the
rifles might roU out on the stiUness, and the baUs pierce that
death-snake twisted round his limbs, and the rocks echo with
the roar of the exploding powder, blasting him in the rush of
its sheet of fire and stones, sat mute and motionless in their
saddles, with a colder chill in their bold blood, and a tighter
fear at their proud hearts, than the CavaUers of the South
would have knoAAm for their OAVU peril, or than he kncAV for his.
Another half-hour went by—an eternity in its long draAvnout suspense—then in the darkness under the rocks his form
rose up amongst them,
"Eeady?"—"Eeady,"
The IOAV whisper passed aU but inaudible from man to man.
He took back his sabre ancl pistols and thrust them into his
belt, then stooped, struck a SIOAV match, and laid it to the end
of the saucisson, Avhose mouth he had fastened to the barrels
on the bridge, and rapidly as the lightning, flung himself
across the horse held for him, and feU into line at the head of
the troop.
There was a moment of intense silence while the fije crept
up the long stick of the match; then the shrill, hissing, snakelike sound that none who have once heard ever forget, rushed
through the quiet of the night, and with a roar that startled
all the sleeping echoes of the hiUs, the explosion foUowed; the
columns of flame shooting upAvard to the starlit sky, and casting their crimson lui'id Ught on the black braAvling waters, on
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the rugged towering rocks, on the gnarled trunks of the lofty
pines, and on the wild, picturesque forms and the bold, swarthy,
Spanish-like faces of the Confederate raiders. With a shock
that shook the earth till it rocked and trembled under them,
the pillar of smoke and fire towered aloft in the hush of the
midnight, blasting and hurling upAvard, in thunder that pealed
back from rock to rock, lifeless bodies, mangled limbs, smouldering timbers, loosened stones, dead men flung heaveuAvard
Uke leaves whirled by the Avind, and iron torn up and bent
like saplings in a storm, as the mass of the barricades quivered,
oscillated, and fell Avith a mighty crash, Avhile the night was
red with the hot glare of the flame, and filled with the deafening din.
The Federals, sleeping under cover of their intrenchments,
woke by that concussion as though heaven and earth were
meeting, poured out from pit and trench, from salient and
parallel, to see their fortifications and their guard blown up,
whUe the skies were lurid with the glow of the burning barricades, and the ravine was fiUed with the yellow mist of the
dense and rolling smoke. Confused, startled, demoralised, they
ran together like sheep, vainly raUied by tlieir officers, some
few hundred opening an aimless desultory fire from behind
their works, the rest rushing hither and thither, in that inextricable intricacy, and nameless panic, which doom the best regiments that were ever under arms, when once they seize them.
"Charge!" shouted the Confederate leader, his voice ringing
out clear and sonorous above the infernal tempest of hissing,
roaring, shrieking, booming sound.
AVith that resistless impetus with which they had, over and
over again, broken through the granite mass of packed squares
and bristling bayonets, the Southerners, raising their wild warAvhoop, thundered on to the bridge, which, strongly framed of
stone and iron, had withstood the shock, as they had foreseen :
and whUe the fiery glare shone, and the seetlung flame hissed,
on the boUing waters below, swept, fuU gallop over the torn
limbs, the blackened bodies, the charred wood, the faUing
timbers, the exploding powder, with which the passage of the
bridge Avas strewn, and charged through the hellish din, tha
luricl fire, the heavy smoke, at a headlong pace, down into tho
Federal camp,
A thousand shots fell like hail amongst them, but not a saddle
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Avas emptied, not even a trooper was touched; and with theii
Une unbroken, and the challenge of their war-shout pealing
out upon the uproar, they rode through the confusion Avorse
confounded, and cutting their way through shot and sabre,
through leveUed rifles, and through pUed earthworks, with
their horses breathing fire, and the roar ofthe opening musketry
pealing out upon their rear, dashed on, never draiidng rein, doAvn
into the darkness of tlie front delUe, and into the freshness of
the starry summer nignt, saved by the leader that they loved,
and—FBEE!

*
*
*
*
*
*
"Tarnation cheeky thing to do. Guess they ain't Avise to
rile us that ivay," said a Federal general from Fremont, as
they discussed this exploit of the Eight Hundred at the Federal
head-quarters,
" A splendid thing !" said an English visitor to the Northern
camp, who had come for a six montlis' tour to see the Avar for
himself, having been in his own time the friend of Paget,
ancl A'ivian, and Londonderry, the comrade of Picton, of Mackinnon, and of Arthur AA'ellesley, " A magnificent thing! I
remember Bouchard did something the same sort of thing at
Amarante, but not half so pluckUy^, nor against any such odds,
AVho's the lelloAv that led the charge ? I'd give anything to
see him and tell him Aidiat I think of it, itiow AViU Napier
would have loved him, by George !"
" AA'lio's the d—d rebel, Jed i'" said the General, taking his
gin-.sling.
" Think he's an EnQ:li-shnian. AA'e'd glA'-e ten thousand dollars for him, alive or dead : he's fifty dcAuls in one, that /know,"
responded the Colonel of Artilleiy, thus appealed to, a gentlemanlike, quiet man, educated at West Point.
" God bless the felloAv ! I'm glad he's English !" said the
Eiiglish Ausitor, heartily, forgetting his Federal situation and
companions. " A\'ho is he ? Perhaps I knoAv the name ?"
" Should say you Avould, It's the same as your own—Winton.
Bertie AVinton, they call him, May^be lie's a relative of y^ours !"
The blood flushed the Englishman's face hotly for a second;
then a stern dark .shadow came on it, and his lips set tight,
" I have no knowledge of him," he said, curtlj'.
" Haven't you now? That's curious. Some said he was a
son of yours," pursued the Colonel,
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The old Lion flung back his silvery mane with his haughtiest
Imperiousness,
" No, .sir; he's no son of mine,"
Loid AVinton sat silent, the dark shadoAV stUlupon his face.
For five years no rumour even had reached him of the man he
had (lisoAvned and disinherited; he had believed him dead—
shot, as he had predicted, after some fray in a gaming-room
abroad; and UOAV he heard of him thus in the war news of the
American camp ! His denial of him was not less stern, nor his
refusal to acknoAvledge even his name less peremptory, because,
with all his wrath, his bitterness, his inexorable passion, and
his fierce repudiation of him as his son, a thrUl of pleasure
stirred in him that the man still lived—a proud triumph swept
over him, through all his dark thoughts, at the magnificent
dash and daring of a deed AvhoUy akin to him,
Bertie, a listless ma,n about town, a dilettante in pictures,
wines, and Avomen, spending every moment that he could iu
Paris, gentle as any young beauty, ahvays bored, and never
roused out of that habitual lang'aid indolent indifferentism
M'hicli the old man, fiery and impassioned himself as the Napiers, held the most damnable effeminacy with which the present generation emasculates itself, had been incomprehensible,
antagonistic, abhorrent to him, Bertie, the Leader of the Eight
Hundred, the reckless trooper of the Virginian Horse, the head
of a hundred wUd night raids, the hero of a score of brilliant
charges, the chief in the most daring secret expeditions, and
the most intrepid cavalry skirmishes of the South, was far
nearer to the old Lion, who had in him all the hot fire of
CraAvford's school, with the severe simplicity of Wellington's
stern creeds, " He is true to his blood at last!" he muttered,
as he tossed back his silky ivhite hair, while his blue flashing
eyes ranged over the far distance Avhere the Southern lines lay,
with something of eager restlessness; " he is true to his blood
at last!"
There was fighting some days later in the Shenandoah
VaUey.
Longstreet's corps, with two regiments of cavalry had attacked Sheridan's divisions, and the struggle was hot and
fierce. The day was warm, and a brilliant sun poured doAvn
into the green cornland and woodland wealth of the vaUey as
the So'athern divisions came up to the attack in beautiful pre-
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cision, and hurled themselves with tremendous dan on the
right front of the Federals, who, covered by their hastUy
thrown-up breastworks, opened a deadly fire that raked the
whole Confederate line as they advanced, iMen feU by the
score under the murderous mitraiUe, but the ranks closed up
shoulder to shotUder, without pause or wavering, only maddened by the furious storm of shot, as the engagement became
general and the white roUing clouds of smoke poured down
the A'aUey, and hid confUct and combatants from sight, the
thunder of the musketry pealing from height to height; whUe
in many places men veere fighting literaUy face to face and
b.and to hand in a death-struggle—rare in these days, when
the dueUo of artiUery and the rivalry of breech-loaders begins,
decides, and ends most battles.
On iLongstreet's left, two squacUons of Virginian Cavalry
Avere drawn up, waiting the order to advance, and passionately
impatient of delay as regiment after regiment were sent up
to the attack and were lost in the whUling cloud of dust and
smoke, and they Avere kept motionless in reserve. At their
head was Bertie AA^inton, unconscious that, on a hUl to the
right, with a group of Federal commanders, his father was
looking down on that struggle in the Shenandoah, Bertie
Avas little altered, save that on his face there was a sterner look,
and in his eyes a keener and less listless glance; but the old
languid grace, the old lazy gentleness, were there stiU, They
were part of his nature, and nothing could kiU them in him.
1 n the five years that had gone by none Avhom he had known
in Europe had ever heard a word of him or from him ; he had
cut away all the moorings that bound him to his old life, and
had sought to build up his ruined fortunes, like the pennUess
.-:oldier that he Avas, by his 3ivord alone. So far he had succeeded : he had made his name famous throughout the States
as a bold and unerring cavalry leader, and had ivon the personal friendship and esteem of the Chiefs of the Southern
Confederacy. The five years had been fiUed with incessant
adventures, with ever-present perU, -with the din of faUing
eitadels, •with the rush of headlong charges, with daring raids
• n starless autumn nights, AA'ith bivouacs in trackless Avestern
i'orests, with desert-thirst in parching summer iieats, with
winters of such frozen roofless misery as he had never even
dreamed—five years of ceaseless danger, of frequent suffering,
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cf habitual renunciation ; but five years of life—real, vivid,
unseUi-eh—and Bertie was a better man for them. What he
had done at the head of Eight Hundred was but a sample of
whatever he did whenever duty called, or opportunity offered,
in the service of the South; and no man was better known
or better trusted in all Lee's divisions than Bertie Winton,
who sat now at the head of his regiment, waiting Longstreet's
orders. An aide galloped up before long.
" The General desires you to charge and break the enemy's
square to the left. Colonel,"
Bertie bowed with the old Pall Mall grace, turned, and gave
the Avord to advance. Like greyhounds loosed from leash, the
squadrons thundered down the slope, and swept across the
plain in magnificent order, charging fidl gallop, riding straight
down on the bristling steel and levelled rifles of the enemy's
kneeUng sq'aare.
They advanced in superb condition, in
matchless order, coming on Avith the force of a Ai^hirhvind
across the plain; midway they were met by a tremendous volley
poured direct upon t h e m ; half their saddles were emptied; the
riderless chargers tore, snorting, bleeding, terrified out of the
ranks ; the line was broken ; tlae Virginians wavered, halted,
aU but recoUed; it was one of those critical moments when
hesitation is destruction, Bertie saw the danger, and with a
shout to the men to come on, he spurred his horse through
the raking voUey of shot, whUe a shot struck his sombrero,
leaving his head bare, and urging the animal straight at the
Federal front, lifted him in the air as he would have done
before a fence, and landed him in the midst of the square,
down on the points of the levelled bayonets, AVith their fierce
war-cheer ringing out above the suUeu uproar of the firing, his
troopers foUowed him to a man, charged the enemy's line,
broke through the packed mass opposed to them, cut their
way through into the centre, and hewed their enemies down
as mowers hew the grass, Longstreet's work was done for h i m ;
the Federal square was broken, never again to rally.
But the victory was bought with a price; as his horse fell,
pierced and transfixed by the crossed steel of the bayonets, a
dozen rifles covered the Confederate leader; their shots rang
out, and Bertie Winton reeled from his saddle and sank down
beneath the press as his own Southerners charged above him
in the rush of the onward attack. On an eminence to the
26
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right, through his race-gletss, liis father watched the engagement, his eyes seldom withdrawn from the Virginian cavalry,
where, for aught he kneiv, one of his own blood and name
might be—memories of Salamanca and Quatre Bras, of IMoodkce
and Ferozeshah, stirring in him, whUe the fire of his dead youth
thrUled tlirough his veins with the tramp of the opposuig
divisions, and he roused like a war-horse at tbe scent of tho
battle, as the white shroud of the smoke roUed up to his feet,
and the thunder of the musketry echoed thi'ough the vaUey.
Through his glass, he saw the order given to the troopers held
in reserve ; he saiv the magnificent advance of that charge in
the morning light; he saw the voUey^ poiued in upon them ;
and he saAV them under that shock reel, stagger, Avaver, and
recoU, The old soldier kncAV weU the critical dansrer of that
ominous moment of panic and of confusion; then, as the Confederate Colonel rode out alone ancl put his horse at that leap
on to the line of steel, into the bristUng square, a cry loud
as the A'irginian battle-shout broke from him. For ii'hen the
charger rose in the air, and the sun shone fuU on the uncovered
head of the Southern leader, he kncAv the fair English features
that no skies could bronze, and the fair English hah that blcAV
in the hot wind. He looked once more upon the man he had
denied and had disoAvned; and, as Bertie A"v inton reeled and
feU, his father, all unarmed, and non-combatant as he ivas,
droA'e the spurs into his horse's flanks, and dashing down the
steep hill-side, rod.e over the heaps of slain, and through the
pools of gore into the thick of the strife,
AA'ith his charger dead under him, beaten doivn upon one
knee, his SAVord-arm shivered by a bullet, Avliile the blood poured
from his side Avliere another shot had lodged, Bertie knew that
his last hour had come, as the unpetus of the charge broke
above him—as a great AvaA'c may sweep over the head of a
droAvning man—ancl left him in the centre of the foe, Eneeling there, Avhile the air was red before his sight, that was fast
growing blind from the loss of blood, and the earth seemed
to reel and rock under him, he stUl fought to desperation, his
sabre in his left h a n d ; he knew he could not hold out moie
than a second longer, butAvliUe he had strength he kept at bay.
His life was not Avorth a moment's purchase—when, Avith a
shout that rang over the field, the old Lion rode down through
the carnage to his rescue, his white hair floating in the wind,
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his azure eyes flashing with war-fire, his holster-pistol levelled;
spurred lus horse through the struggle, trampled aside all that
opposed him, dashed untouched through the cross-fire of the
bullets, shot through the brain the man Avhose rifie covered
his son who had reeled down insensible, and stooping, raised
the senseless body, lifted him up by sheer manual strength
to the IcA'cl of his saddle-boAV, laid him across his holsters,
holding him up A\ith his right baud, and, while the Federals
fell asunder in slie(>r amazement at the sudden onslaught, and
admiration ofthe old man's daring, plunged the rowels into his
horse, and, breaking through the reeking slaughter ofthe battlefield, rode back, thus laden with his prisoner, through the incessant fire ofthe cannonade up the heights to the Federal lines,
" If you Avere to lie dying at my feet!"—his father remembered those words, that had been spoken five years before in
the fury of a deadly passion, as Bertie lay stretched before him
in his tent, the blood flowing from the deep shot-wound in
his side, his eyes closed, his face livid, and about his lips a
faint and ghastly foam.
Had he saved him too late ? had he too late repented %
His heart had yearned to him when, in the morning Ught,
he had looked once more upon the face of his son, as the Virginian Horse had swept on to the shock of the charge; and all
of wrath, of hatred, of bitterness, of dark, implacable, unforgiving
vengeance were quenched and gone for ever from his soul as he
stooped OA^er him where he lay at his feet, stricken and senseless in aU the glory of his manhood. He only knew that he
loved the man—he oidy knew that he would have died for
him, or died with him.
Bertie stirred faintly, with a heavy sigh, and his left hand
moved towards his breast. Old Sir Lion bent over him, whUe
his voice shook terribly, like a woman's.
" Bertie ! My God ! don't you know me ?"
He opened his eyes and looked wearily and dreamily around;
he did not know what had passed, nor iidiere he was; but a
faint light of wonder, of pleasure, of recognition, came into
his eyes, and he smUed—a smile that waa very gentle and
very wistful.
" I am glad of that—before I die ! Let us part friends—
now. They will tell you I have—redeemed—-the name,"
The words died slowly and with dififtculty on his lips, and
26—2
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as his father's hand closed upon his iu a strong grasp of tenderness and reconcUiation, his Uds closed, his head feU back,
and a deep-drawn, laboured sigh quivered through aU his frame;
and Lion Winton, boAving down his grand white crest, wept
with the passion of a woman. For he knew not whether the
son he loved was Uving or dead—he knew not Avhether he was
not at the last too late.
Three months further on, Lady Ida Deloraine sat in her
warm bright nest among the exotics, gazing out upon the sunny
laAvns and the green woodlands of Northamptonshire. Highest
names and proudest titles had been pressed on her through tha
five years that had gone, but her loveliness had been unwon,
and was but something more thoughtful, more brilUant, more
exquisite stUl than of old. The beautiful warmth that had
never come there through aU these years was in her cheeks
now, and the nameless lustre was in her eyes, which aU those
who had wooed her, had never wakened in their antelope brUliancy, as she sat looking outward at the sunUght; for in her
hands lay a camelUa, withered, colourless, and yeUow, and eyes
gazed doAvn upon the marvellous beauty of her face which had
remembered it in the hush of Virginian forests, in the rush of
•headlong charges, in the glare of bivouac fires, in the sUence
of night pickets, and in the din of faUing cities.
And Bertie's voice, as he bent over her, was on her ear.
" That flower has been on my heart night and day; and
since we parted I have never done that Avhich would have
been insult to your memory. I have tried to lead a better and
a purer life; I have striven to redeem my name and my honour;
I have done aU I could to Avash out the vice and the vUeness
of my past. Through all the years we haA'e been severed I
have had no thought, no hope, except to die more Avorthy of
you; but UOAV—oh, my God ! ^ i f you kncAV how I love you,
if you knew how my love alone saved me
"
His words broke down in the great passion that had been
his redemption; and as she lifted her eyes upAvard to his OAVU
soft with tears that gathered but cUd not fall, and lustrous with
the Ught that had never come there save for him, he bowed his
head over her, and as his lips met hers, he kncAv that the redeemed life he laid at her feet was dearer to her than lives
more stainles,s, but less nobly won.
'

THE MARQUIS'S TACTIC^ j
OK,

LORD GLEN'S WAGEE,

" M Y dear CyrU, why don't you marry ?" asked the Marquia
of GlenaUerton of his second son,
St, Albans, lying on his sofa in his rooms in Albemarlestreet, smoking a hookah, and drinking hock and Seltzer,
looked up, stared, and laughed.
" W h y don't I marry ? My dear governor, you shouldn't
ask point-blank questions like that. Please remember one'a
nerves. AVhy don't I ? Because, though Pascal says, 'L'homme
n'est ni bete ni ange,' I think he is most Urevocably and undeniably bite when he assumes the matrimonial fetters !"
" Of course," responded the Marquis, familiarly known as
Lord Glen. " We aU knoiv t h a t : marriage is a social arrangement and inconvenience, like the income-tax, and one conforms
to it as such, I'm not asking you to go and fall in love and
crown a thousand follies with an irremediable one; God forbid ! with aU your absurdities you are too much a man of the
Avoiid to make me fear that. I was merely thinking—-—You're
near thirty, ain't you?"
" Eight-and-thirty, last January."
" Very well. You have mene la vie to your heart's content;
you are most shockingly indolent; your debts are very heavy;
you will bet, and on the most unlikely events, too—as if you
were a millionaire like Crowndiamoncls. I think, considering
you are a younger son, and wUl get nothing more from me.
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that a good maniage, far from being a folly, would show greater
wisdom than I should give you credit for after your tomfoolery
at AVilverton—the idea of losing a borough that your family
haA'e had in their pocket for ages, for a pack of rubbish about
' n o t bribing!' Bacon took bribes, however they try to smooth
it over as ' fees,' and Walpole gave 'em. Do you set yourself
above them, pray ?"
" Certainly n o t ; one was a laAvy'er, and had the deidl to
sharpen his wits; the other Avas a toper, and did very shrewd
things in his cups. But don't worry me about it, pray, I
assure you it wasn't any bosh about honour or vUtue that
made me refuse to bribe the AVUvertonians ; it was only laziness on my word; I hated the bore of St. Stephen's, and didn't
knoAV hoAV else to get rid of the affair. Indolence is hereditary
and clironic in me, I can't help it,"
" AVeU, AveU, you lost the election, so there's an end of it,"
said the Marquis, impatiently, in happy ignorance of the sneer
on his son's lips, " but Aidth regard to your marrying, AVeU,
don't you think you could do i t ? "
" Decidedly I could do it," repUed St, Albans, -with a glance
at himself in an opposite mUror,
" Then do do it. You have only to choose; any woman
would have you. Idon'tmeana?iOMrf//e riche; you shouldn't
ally us with a parvenue to save yoiu'self fi'om starving; but
such as Lady Elma Fer
"
" Not for an El Dorado ! She is eight-and-twenty, is freckled,
and has red hair
"
" Pray, what does beauty matter in a wife ? You will have
plenty of beauties left elseivhere, won't you ?"
" I hope so ; but I shouldn't be able to enjoy them, for one
tete-a-tete ivith a freckled Avoinan would have killed me,"
" Talk sense," interrupted old Glen, angrUy^ " One would
think you had no brains, Cyndl, Look at it rationally-. Is
there anything for you but to make a rich marriage?"
St, Albans took a few sUent puffs from his hookah with a
profound sigh, and ansivered not,
" I can give yoa no moneys, and you have a ten-ible taste
for expensive pleasures; you have lived at double the rate
your brothers have for the last fifteen years. Go on as you
are UOAV, you must go to the dogs your own way; / can't
help y o u ; I'm en route there myself. Marry an heii-ess,
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your difficulties are cleared, ancl yo'u can have your pleasure?
a rot re gri: As for Avanting beauty in your Avife^one would
think you Avere tAventy ! Your mother Avas plain; she had
good blood and money, but she was remarkably plain; you
take all your beauty from me. NOAV there is Avarina Sansreproche, most unobjectionable in every way, AVUI be Baroness
Turquoise and Malachite in her own right; not exactly pretty,
jierbaps, but A'ery good style: a woman who would never do
a siUy thing, or make a dubious acquaintance. Her mother,
I know, would not object to the aUiance; in fact, you need
only be a little rational and passive, and I could arrange it
for you ; the mere whisper of an engagement Avith her Avould
c|uiet those JeAvs in a moment. Are y^ou listening, CyrU?"
St. Albans yaAvned and stretched himseK a Uttle more comfortably :
" Alost attentively, sir ; but you must reaUy excuse my
ansM'ering; it's too Avarni to talk,"
" AA^eU, say yes or no, if that's not too much exertion. You
are in a perfect Gordian knot of difficulties. Do you see any
Avay of cutting it but the one I propose ?"
His son yaivned again, sighed, and took a long Ai'hiff of his
perfumed hubble-bubble :
" Aly dear goi'ernor, if y^ou icill make me speak—no, I
don't see any other way; I wish I did, because really the
trouble of tlunking is odious; the day's so much too close to
do anvthing but drink Seltzer."
" You admit you don't see any other way of getting out
ot vour labyrinth of debts, and going on smoothly in the
future?"
St, Albans shut his ey^es ancl shifted his cushions :
" I said I didn't—pray don't worry. I dare say I could
get a A^eiy good living as model to the artist fellows; they
Avant handsome men, and I've no doubt my hand alone
would bring in a very fair sum. But you'd flunk that rather
derogatory to the famUy, you see; so that career isn't open to
me."
Lord Glen laughed, and rose from his chair :
" Don't be a fool, CyrU, but go and caU in WUton-crescent.
Think over what I have said, and act like a practical man for
once, if you can. You must marry Av^arina, for I can teU you
for your comfort that book-makers are beginning to back
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Coronation very confidently, and that I know on good autho
rity Cradoc hasn't himself the confidence in Grey Eoyal that
you fancy; that mare wUl no more win the Cup than youi
Park hack."
W i t h which consolatory last hit the Marquis shut the door,
and went down-stairs to his brougham, whUe St, Albans, letting
faU the mouthpiece of his hookah, dropped liis head on his
hands with a bitter sigh :
" H she doesn't win I sliaU be ruined, AAdiat a fool I have
been to mesh myseU in such a net of debts and entanglements ! How I shaU get out of them, God knows. And now
he Avants me to patch up my fortunes by marriage. Avarina
Sansreproche ! Faugh !—the Queen's Bench Avere better than
that. He is right—I am going to the dogs, and dragging
others with me, too. By Jove ! if he knew aU, poor old
feUoAv, it would bring on a fit, or he wotUd console himseK by
cutting me iu PaU Alall, I can't go on long Uke this; yet.
Heaven knows what I had better do. Marry Avarina Sansreproche ! Faugh!"
His rooms were the most luxtuious in any bachelor house
in toAA-n; his brealcfast was served in a silver and Dresden
service fit for a young Princess; pUes of rose, green, and
cream hued Uttle notes, and a swarm of inidtation cards to aU
the best houses, lay on his writing-table; he belonged to
the best set, drove the best horses, and was a member of
the best clubs in London; but for aU that St. Albans, as he
leaned his head on his hands, ivith a very real and umnistakable sigh, and dropped the languid, bored tone ho had
used about lus diflicidties to his father, had about as much
Avorry just theu on his shoulders as any man going iu
London.
" iMarry !" he said to himself, piclring up his hookah
again. " AATiat on earth put that into his head ? What's
tiie time—two? I'U oiiier the tUbiuy, and go and see her
again."
" I want CyrU to marry," said Lord Glen, that same
morning, in one of the windoivs of the Conservative, to me
and CharUe de A'esci, another Coldstreamer, and St, Albans'
special friend—" I want him to marry: you're a good deal
Avitli h i m ; do yoiu- best to persuade him, there's a good
felbMV,"
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" You want him to marry, sir ? AVhat for, in the name of
Heaven ? St, Albans is the last man in the world to suit
that sort of harness, and I thought you
"
" AVere tha last man to advocate it ? Of course I am. At
the same time, K you're going to the deuce, you must put on
any drag that'U keep the wheels from going down hUl, must
you not ? You know CyrU's extravagance as AveU as I do.
The best thing in the Avoiid woidd be for him to marry weU,
and the aUiance I desire for him is Avarina Sansreproche.
I have reason to believe, too, that Lady Turquoise is as inclined to tho arrangement as my^seK. Nothing can be
more suitable. She is three-and-tAventy, eminently good
style
"
" As cold as a statue, sir !"
The Marquis took a pinch out of his enameUed tabatiere
Avith a picture of Clara d'Ische by Mignard.
" The most desUable thing a wKe can be. Secui'es you
from aU scandal!"
" But not at aU fit for CyrU !"
" I harcUy apprehend you. Fit for him ? I am not
asking them to raffole of each other—he is a man of tho
world, she is a woman of good sense—I merely want them
to marry, I think she is admirably fitted for CyrU, She
lias good blood, great fortune; he would be exacting, indeed,
to ask more."
" Perhaps; for aU that, sir, I doubt K you AVUI ever
bring St, Albans round to think Avith you, ii\Iiss Sansreproche isn't pretty enough to please hiin, and I am sure
he wiU hate being tied, hoAvever Ught you may make Ids
fetters."
" AATiat wUl you bet me that I, being aUowed to manage it
as I find best, shaU see Cyril married Ai'ithin—let me see—I
AA'iU say by the end of the season ?"
I laughed :
" A^ery well, sir. I don't knoAV anything about it, but I
would bet you tAventy guineas that by the end of the season
you'U see no such thing. My dear Lord!—St. Albans AviU
no more let himself be married than I shall."
Lord Glen entered the Avager didy in his mem,-book,
" You wUl lose, my good feUow, He AviU marry Avhen I
wish him. He must. He lives verv gaily and expensively.
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I don't expect him to do otherwise. But you know he haa
nothing—we never have; the racaille get all the money in
these democratic days. So you and BeUaysse tied at Hornsey
AVood yesterday ? You shot off' the ties early; Delamere told
nie the sun was so in your eyes you could hardly mark the
birds,"
" What were you doing with yourseK yesterday at noon?
I thought you never Avent out before two, and I positively
called at tAvelve, because I particularly wanted to see y'ou,
and your man said you Averen't at home," said Lord GlenaUerton, in a considerabh' injured tone, two days after in the
smoking-room ofthe Guards' Club,
St, Albans chopped his eye-glass and laid down the
paper,
" J l y dear governor, if you will call on men at barbarian
hours y^ou must expect valets who hai^e a decent idea of the
blessings of slumber and peace to tell a mild fib in their
masters' service. You don't really mean you Avould have had
the heart to get me up at noon, do you ?"
" Certainly I should. You can get up early at GlenAlbans to go after deer, surely you can get up early in town
to talk to me. It is seldom enough I want the trouble of
seeing y^ou. But y^our man said positively you were out, I
asked him if he meant ' Not I'isible,' and he said no, you Avere
not at home."
" Stupid fool!" said Cyril, sotto voce, as he took his
cigarette out of his mouth. " Bon pere! is it possible 1
should remember so far back as yesterday AA'hat I did
Avitli myself. Be reasonable! I have lii'ed—let me see—
thirty-one, thirty-tivo—positively thirty-four hours since
then !"
The Alarquis looked at him, took out his snuff-box, and
shrugged his shoulders.
" A^ou can leave your memory behind y^ou sometimes, my
good fellow, as completely and conveniently as a bribed ii'itness! / don't want to knoAV what you did Avith y^ourself.
Heaven forbid ! I came to advise you to hedge as much as
possible. From all I hear, I am certain Grey Eoy^al is very
unsafe. None of that breed ever had any pace in them yet.
Listen a minute, Cyril, and take counsel, K you can."
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With which he dropped his voice, and detaUed some
chronique scandaleuse of the unsoundness of Grey Eoyal,
"ccoiid favourite for the Ascot Cup, which was going the
round of some Turf circles, and altering the odds at tha
Eooms.
" I have warned you. I have said my last word about that
cursed mare," said the Marquis, as he rose. " You wiU come
to my house to-night, Cyril?"
" Do y^ou want me dreadfully ? Can't you let me off?"
" No ; it is very odd if you cannot spare an hour to show
yourself in my rooms. I do not choose that every one in town
should be seen at niy^ parties but you, and that my sons should
shun my house alone of anybody in London. Faineant is
abroad, I don't speak of h i m ; and Julian I have done with
long ago. He has taken up the patriotic and philanthropic
clap-trap, let him keep to it. I t is so excessively low! I
don't know what we should have thought in the Eegency of
men who ought to be gentlemen, lecturing as if they were
the drunken cobblers of a Methodist gathering, ancl pottering
about Eagged Schools to getalittle vulgar toadying, and heading Social Movements as if they were Chartists or Sensationalists—it is so horridly low all that! But you, you are a man
of good taste and good breeding, Cyril; it hurts me that you
should never be seen at my house."
That speech was quite true. If Lord Glen likes anybody
it is his second son, who has his ivit, his beauty, and is, as
the Marquis will complacently tell us, " exactly ivhat I was
forty years ago." But it was a craftUy timed speech for all
that, and St. Albans feU into the trap ; he looked kindly at
his father, and drank some hock and Seltzer.
" I'll come, governor !"
" T h e deuce, I never remembered that woman !" said St.
Albans, under his breath, on the top of the staircase of his
father's house in Berkley-square. " That's what he bothered
me to come here for, and I never thought of her !"
I, remembering the Marcpiis's wager, followed his glance,
which was through the doorway, into the Marcjuis's salons,
where all the creme de la creme were gathering and commingling ; and there, among other young Belgraviennes, saw Avarina Sansreproche, the subject of the Marquis's diplomacy, tha
future Lady CyrU St. Albans, and sole heiress prospective to
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her mother's barony of Turquoise and Malachite. She was
what we caU by complaisance a fine g u l : she Avas not handsome, or interesting, or briUiant, but she Avas clever, dressed
weU of course, and was eminently good style, as Lord Glen
averred; she Avas i^ery cold in manner, and rumour said of
not the SAveetest temper; but she had a distinguished air, and
from her height and figure told well in a ball-room.
Altogether, considering hoAv good an alliance she would be,
she was not a woman to merit the disdainful and disgusted
tone Avith which St, Albans murmured his uncomplimentary
words on the staUcase as he caught sight of her at his father's
ball, which made me smile as I heard them, to think how
little Ukely the TMarquis AA'as to win his bet and shackle his
son with matrimonial handcuffs, Aidth aU his skUl at diplomacy, and his Eochefoucaldean knowledge of men aud their
Aveaknesses.
Avarina looked very well that night, and her mother smiled
her most gracious smile Avhen St, Albans droAv near them,
and stopped to say^ a fcAV Ai'ords to them before passing on.
True, the future Baroness might have looked for an elder
rather than a younger son, but the St, Albans were one of
the oldest and noblest houses in the Peerage. A cadet of
that family Avas preferable to the head of many others, and
Lord GlenaUerton Avas leader in the Upper House of that
great political party to Aidiich Lady Turc|uoise, as A'ehement an
intriguer as Aladame de LongueviUe or the Duchess of Devonshire, belonged heart and soul. Cyril Avas his favourite son;
he did not care about Faineant, Avho Avas plain, like the late
Lady Glen, and had never been in his good graces for that reason, the Alarquis rating beauty as highly as any Ai'oman, His
third son, Julian, he had, as he said, clone Avitli long ago,
Julian being an M,P., and taking a utilitarian ancl educatingof-the-masses line, which Avas naturally the antipodes of all his
predilections, and disgusted him too much for remonstrance;
l)ut Cyril ahvays pleased him : his manner, his air, his tastes,
his person, his way of life, were all in accordance with all his
ffithei's views of what a gentlemau and a St. Albans ouglit to
be. Cyril was his favourite son, and therefore did he and
Lady Turc^uoise tacitly agree—perhaps, even, in a little boudoir conference, admit to each other their agreement—-in the
choice of an alliance for Avarina.
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" Cyril, you entreated me to be your envoy, and I have had
tha happiness to succeed in my embassy. ilVIiss Sansreproche
has done you the honour to reserve you a place on her tablets,"
said the clever old Lord, with that gaUant grace of air which
had gained him so many bonnes fortunes, and won him so
briUiant a reputation in the old Eegency days ivith Alvanley
and Pierrepoint.
Men of condition, as AValter Scott says,
never shoAV Avliat they feel, let them be startled, bewildered,
or dismayed as they may, or, for a certainty, St. Albans would
haA'e shoAvn his amazement at his fatber's adroit invention.
" For a Ue gi^acefully told, commend me to the governor!" ho
thought, as, bon gre mal gre, ha bowed his thanks to Avarina
for an honour he had certainly been most innocent of soliciting_
Cootes and Tinney's band Avere playing the Dinorah QuadriUes, and he had to give her his arm and lead her to the ballroom, let iu for it as neatly as any man coidd be, Avhile the
Marquis stroked a Uttle moth off his Blue Eiband with an
inward smUe of complacency. His fh'st minor move in diplomacy had succeeded, and perhaps St, Albans, though it
bored him just then, would thank him afterwards. When
one is droAniing, one is gratefid to anybody that flings us a
rope, however tarred and rough a one,
" HaUo, old feUow, you are leaving early, Avarina Sansreproche won't be flattered, wUl she?" said I, as, about an
hour afterwards, haidng three or four other places to go to
that night, I left Lord Glen's, and met St, Albans just going
to his cab,
" Avarina Sansreproche be hanged !" said he, between his
teeth, as he stopped to light a ManiUa, " Jlarry merely for
money—buy freedom from my difiiculties Avith that girl's gold,
how low my father must think that I have sunk ! Live on your
wife's money! Good God, what lower degradation could there
be?"
" Lots of men do it, though, old fellow, and think it none,
when there's no better way of clearing themselves out of their
difficulties,"
" Exactly," said St, Albans, in his ordinary languid tone,
with his pet semi-yawn, semi-sigh; " but only think of the
horror of having to hear settlements read, and the worry of
going through the marriage ceremony I It's far better of tha
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two to go to the dogs quietly and gently, in a pleasant ivay,
than to put the matrimonial drag on the wheels, and avoid
Cerberus only to faU into the hug of Hecate. I've no scniples
about anything, except about worrying myself. I don't care
hoAv IOAV I sink, lent y'ou must please line the pit A\'itli roseleaves, I wo-dldn't mind selling myseK to the devU at aU if
that gentleman Avere iu that style of trade noAv, ancl paid
handsomely, but I couldn't sell myself to a Avife—indeed I
couldn't; marriage is an aAvful price to pay for a little monetary security. Fancy a woman who'd thinlc she hacl % right
over you, and who'd persist in bothering y^ou, and lecturing
you, and ferreting out were you ivent ! It's better to giA'e
Leoni Levi cent, per cent, than to go through the ennui of a
honeymoon. Fancy doing rural feUcity, and raptures, and aU
the rest of it, and having to make love to the same woman
one Avhole month long ! I'd rather go to a NeapoUtan prison,
AA'hy, a week of it Avoidd IcUl me, Milner, drive as fast as
you can," said St, Albans, flinging his fusee into the gutter,
and getting into his hansom,
" Are you going to La Bonbonniere's ? If you are, we can
go together."
" La Bonbonniere's ? No. I rarely go there now."
" AA^liat for ? Have you quarrelled ?"
The Comtesse de la Bonbonniere was a very charming little
Avoman, and St, Albans had found no boudoir so attractive,
and no opera suppers so agreeable, as those in her Section of
the French embassj',
" QuarreUed ? iNot at aU ! But we idolised each other
last season; it's in the nature of things that Ave're tired of one
another this ! Good night. Drive fast, ililner !"
" AVhere to, my Lord r'
" To Eichmoncl!"
His hansom dashed rouncl the corner at a pace that might
have Avon a trotting-matcb, and 1 got into my OAVU cab, and
drove off to a ball at Carlton House-terrace, thinking that, Avith
CyrU's vieivs of marriage, the old Lord, with all his diplomacy,
Avas not A'ery likely to AA'IU his bet, and persuade his son to
enter the holy bond, St. Albans being about the last man in
toAvn to assume the matrimonial fetters, or endure them when
they were on. He was in the Coldstream Guards; he was a
man sworn to pleasure, and to pleasure alone; he led a gay,
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eas}', agreeable, extv,iva.;'ant life; Ai'as a leader of fashion, and
a referee at clubs; hated \\\y:vj, loved luxiuy, Avas utterly unused to any- restrictions, and Avas the very^ last sort of person
to be coaxed, driven, coerced, propelled, or led in any Ai'ay
inio the shackles Lord Glen proposed for lihn. But great is
the might of money, and AA'hen you have Euin on one side of
you and HanoA'er-square on the other, there is no knoiving
wlio.i you may do, mon ami, or Avhicli of the evils you may
fauey the lesser; so, with aU the odds in my favour, I hardly
felt sure of Avinning the bet I had made,
" You must marry^, Cyril," said old Glen, imperatively, as,
meeting the Coldstreamer in St, James's-street the next morning betiveen two and three, he walked doAvn there Avith him,
" Aly dear governor so Ave must all die, but the obligation
isn't an agTceable one; why refer to it ? Positively, y^ou're as
cruel as a priest laying the skull and cross-bones right on the
top of one's rose chaplets. The idea of bringing up horrid
topics on a cool pleasant May morning Uke tlUs !"
The Alarquis gave a Uttle groAvl and a contemptuous sneer,
" I thought you were a man of the world,"
" D i d you? Far from it, I'm a most innocent and unsophisticated person; no man more s o ; but merit's alAvaya
misjudged."
Lord Glen gave a short laugh of amusement, as weU ho
might.
" I thouglit y*ou were a man of the Avorld, too much of one
not to knoAV that such a veiy unimportant step as marriage
can matter nothing in our ranks. If yom- AvKe be in a bad
temper, you have nothing to do but to leave her; if she begin
a quarrel, go and dine at AA^hite's or the Guards'; if she bother
you very much, have a separate establisliment. You are not
Uke a man of tha middle class Avith a limited income, resting
on a clientela Avho viser all his actions, and would desert him
if he tried to get a Uttle Uberty, or openly infringed their pet
clap-trap of the domesticities. Be sensible, Cyn-il; of all the
married men we knoAv, on which of them has his A\'ife any influence? AATiich of them aUoAvs her to trouble him the least ?
Of course n o t ; he is in. the world, she is in the world : they
go their OAVU ways, and neither troubles the other. So wiU
you and Avarina ; she is far too sensible a Avoman to want a
lover's devotion from you, or any of that nonsense, you may
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keep it for Madanie de la Bonbonniere; she is a Frenchwoniail,
and likes sentiment, I perfectly understand your reluctance;
you are a man of plcasiue, naturaUy you dislike anything
that may interfere with or linut your pleasure, but, 'believe
me, in seventy-eight years I have seen a little of life, Cyril!
marriage vriU not make the slightest difference to you; you
AvUl Uve in Belgrave-square instead of iUbemarle-street, that
is aU,"
St, Albans Ustened and walked on in sUence,
" You must marry," reiterated the Marcpuis, " Grey Eoyal
has no more pace in her than a cab-horse ; what coulcl possess
you, mi' clear boy, to ventm'e so much on that miaerable
chestnut ?"
St, .Albans drew his breath hard, and tmmed paler for a
second,
" You recommend me to marry, governor ?" he said after a
pause,
" I do, most decidedly,"
" A^'ery AveU, I'll think about i t ; don't worry me any more,"
said St. Albans, languidly, " F a u g h ! how that fellev that
passed us Avas scented Avith musk ! Are you going into
AAHiite's? l a m , "
I haA^e always liked the Alarqnis myself ,• he lias no deep
feelings to trouble him, he is an cgotistii-al and Avorldly old
gentleman; he sometimes tilts with the most amiable unconsciousness against veuir tenderest Avounds, and makes you
writhe Avithout cA'cr miticing it; but I ahvaj's likecl him, ahvays
shaU ; he is very^ clever, I'ery amusing, ei'cr good natured,
ever hospitable, and is as fond of his second son, in his OAA'U
Avay, as he could be of any one, I should be very glad K
anybody Avoidd tell me ivliy novelists ahvays fancy it necessary
to make their characters either good or bad, quite one, or quite
the othcT; the majority of people about in the Avorld are, it seems
to me, neither the one nor the otber exclusively, but a mixture
of both, as the Alocha your valet brings you up in the morning is coffee and chicory equaUy mixed, FIA'O people out of
six have no marked characters at aU, ancl the generality one
meets could neither be taxed Avith any remarkable vice nor
honoured for any remarkable A'irtue; they Avould ruin your
peace AA'ith their maUce, but woidd not touch you with a dagger for the world, aud are capable neither of a positively noble
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action nor of a positively bad one. You must have force of
character for the extreme of both good and evU. HaK the
people in society are Uke my friend Lord Glen, who would
have been insulted, no person more so, had you asked him to
do anything dishonourable; but could see nothing degrading
in the advice he gave his son, honestly thinking it was the
best St, Albans could receive and IOUOAA^, to make a rich marriage, that he might quiet his creditors UOAV, and Uve on his
Avife's money afterAvards,
" I shaU win, my dear feUow," said he to me at a morning
party at Fulham, as he stood stirring the cream in a cup of
Souchong under a great chestnut tree on the lawn, where the
band was playing Trovatore airs and new waltzes, and we were
eating Neapolitan ices, flirting, and playing croquet or lawn
biUiards vrith some hundred or so of our kind in the grounds
of Lady Eosediamonds' bijou of a dower-house. I foUowed
his glance, which was to where Avarina sat, looking more
animated than usual, and talking to St. Albans.
" Do you think so, sir ? I hope not. Wealth is the best
of all blessings. Heaven knoAA's, 'but, my dear Lord, he's the
last feUow iu the world to be put into bondage, even for that.
The idea of St. Albans married !"
" I was just such a man as CyrU at his age, and I married,
but I can assure you I made the fetters so light I did not knoAV
I wore them. Any sensible man may, if he Ukes. Cyril will
marry Avarina, and wUl thank me very much for having made
him the aUiance. I knew I should bring him round to my
views; he is a sensible feUow, reaUy, though he has a few
strange Quixotic ideas, like those about his election. I cannot
imagine where he has got them; the St, Albans were never
romantic, nor the Dormers either, and romance is such a very
queer thing to linger in a man who has lived as my son has
done. He wiU marry Avarina, bon gar^on, and I am very glad
of it—very glad," And the Marquis finished his tea, and turned
to Lady Eosediamonds in the best possible spirits at the coming
success of his diplomacy.
" Dine with me to-night?" he asked, when Avarina and her
mother were rolUug back to Belgravia. " And you, Cyril ?"
" I, sir?" said St. Albans. "Thanks, no. I'm engaged for
this evening."
" Ah, no doubt; where to, may I a-sk V
27
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1 dare say Lord Glen had a fond hope that the answei
would be WUton-crescent, but it wasn't; it was brief enough:
'•Eichmond."
'• Eichmond 1 A man dinner, or a bearing party, or what!
You are always dining at Pdchmond, it seems t-a me ; you were
there on Monday, and yesterday too ; -with aU the best houses
iu town open to vou, I wonder v;.u take t'ne ticable to go all
the way dovm there with a few men, cr a few Uttle dancers.
Yesterday vou threw over the D'aehess's dinner for ?itnie iRichmond affiiii', I have no busin-ss with what yon do -with yourself, of course, but it is' unlike yon, and bad taste, yo'u are
gener-iUy so very exclusive. Won't you be back in time for
Pret-ecors reoe-prion to-ni^t;'"
.St. Albans shook Ms heal.
- " 3 I y dear g-evem;r. why shenld I go to Pretocol's? The
atmosphere Ai-ill be at 7LI deg. I sh-:-'ald be crushed as usnaL
and sh-juld only reae-h the green drawing-re e-ni and the Ccante-ss after three h-:'urs' steaiy te-U. I've ei-:ne sa many ef these
thint,^;. please elouf ask m e ; my he-iilth s too delicate to stand
the latii-'res of an assemcav inst vet 3t.-a'irL"
•• Very odd." said Lerd'Oden to hin^eili as the Coldstreaniei
drove on. nod'iiing a gooii-bye to his father. '• Lastseasan
Cyril was at evety recrt tir^n in town; he is surely never ios'ing
his taste for good soeietv "'
I don t suppose the iM.irerais liked Avarina Sansteproche,.
as he had a special Cijnteinpt far any but very lovelv women,
save fe-r ina:rin'.enial aUiances. The .St. .lloans women and
men are a famUy of great beauty, and have been failed for it
f-.'ir many generations: a n l L-rd Glen sets the greatest possible stere on it, both in liimself and others, therefore I don't
s-app-a.=e he had any parrieular admiration for his fnuire dau^'hter-in-Iaw; but if he made love for himself in the Ee::enev davs
h.ilf so graeefuUy and gallantly as he now ma-ie it for his son,
the reputation he won when he was A^isce-unt Faintiaait w.as
not to be w-i-ndered at. . And u St. Albans was rather lax in
liis c-jurtship, the Alarcpuis did his best to cover and make up
fer his short-comings, St, Albans, t'n-eugh I sufntse reee-ncUed, was hardly as enchanted as his father; I fancied, n-^w and
then, there came over his face a look of eenuine worrv : a n i
he was less in societ;,- than usual, which, considering he was a
man whom you met everywhere ea;a sc,isoii, and Uved in tiiie
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highest and gayest mondes, was only traceable to one cause not
complimentary to Miss Sansreproche—that he did not care to
have more of her society than he was forced, tiU he should be
linked to her for life. But Avarina bore it heroically; she
Avent on her ways, showing herself Avith her equable grace of
manner at concerts, and dinners, balls, and dejeuners. She
w.is evidently^ as Lord Glen said, a sensible woman, who neither gave nor expected any romantic nonsense; and though
siie smiled pleasantly when she and the Guardsman met in
the Eide, or at the Opera, or any of the numerous balls, diniii'i's, and asseiublies, she smiled just as pleasantly at me, or
at the old Duchess of La})islazuli, or at her terrier Azer. She
did not seem to Avant St, Albans' attention, which was particularly lucky, for he did not seem inclined to pay it, but let
tha.t part of the affair devolve on his father. The rumour of
their engagement got among the on clits of toAvn, and one
morning, in the club, I read, among other fa,shionable.inteUig-iuce, " I t is rumoured that a matrimonial alliance is projected
betiveen Lord Cyril St. Albans, of the Coldstreams, second son
of the ilost Hon. the Marquis of GlenaUerton, and the Hon.
Avarina Sansreproche, only daughter and sole heiress of the
1 laroness of Turquoise ancl Malachite and the late Hon. George
Sansreproche."
The old Lord standing by me pointed to the paragraph,
smiled, and took out his enanielied box.
" Never bet with an old diplomatist I"
" I s it settled then?"
" O f course!"
The Marquis gave me a glance that said, " Do you suppose
anything / undertook could fail to be?"
" Has St. Albans positively proposed to her, sir?"
" Proposed? No, I believe n o t ; but the affair is quite arranged, and perfectly understood by every one. Lady Turquoise and I
"
" Then there is no hope for him?"
" No fear, you mean ! No, the marriage is as certain as if
it had already taken place, and it will be tho best step of his
life,"
" AVeU, my Lord, I hope it may: but, on my Ufa, for St.
Albans to marry seems as bad as for him to shoot himself. He's
the last man in the world
"
27—2
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The Alarquis shrugged his shotdders, and tapped his box-Ud
amusedly.
" You men of the present generation are strange feUoAvs!
You speak of a good alliance made from social and sensible
motiA'es as dolefuUy as if it Avere a miserable, infatuated loA'ematch. Cyril AviU marry, and will thank me very much for
my advice. I told you I should Avin; there Avas never any
doubt about it."
St. Albans was sitting in the bay-window of the Guards'
Club haK an hour after, when I Avent there, reading the morning papers, and, as his eyes feU on the paragraph that concerned himself, something suspiciously lilce a sneer went over
his face. I suppose he thought it Avas an announcement of
his own sale, simUar to the announcement of the sale of a
n-able and costly Ubrary by Christie, or of a chestnut two-yearold by TattersaU,
" So you are reaUy going in for marriage, St, Albans?" said
Brabazon of the Grenadiers,
St, Albans looked up for a moment, as if he were positively
startled by the very innocent and natural query; then he
yaivned behind his paper, stroked his moustaches and stretched
himself:
'• Aly good fellow, if I were going to be hanged to-morrow,
would you think it good taste to remind me of my doom?"
" By George! I wish Avarina heard you. Is that paragraph
true? I'oii married ! Jupiter! who will credit it ? You're a
fit fellow to take matrimoiiiai A'OAVS, certainly. Your Avife will
Uttle knoAv ivhat a Tartar she has caught! if she heaiii some
si ories / could tell her !"
St. Albans smiled a little :
" Even if you did, Chaiiic, I Ai'ould bet you my -wife Avould
like me better, Avith ail my faults, than any creature (if there
be one) Avithout any at all. ilMy dear felloAV, you forget you
talk to the most attractive m.an in town,"
He spoke the first words half sadly, but the last in his own
light, languid way, ivith a gay lau.c;li, Brabazon laughed too,
aud began to talk of the latest odds for the Ascot Cup next
week,
" Grey Eoyal hasn't a chance with Coronation and Beau
Sire ; she'U never win, I never kncAv one of Capel Caradoc'a
horses that did/' said AA^vndham, contemptuously.
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" Grey Eoyal! I believe you. She's a clever-looking llttla
mare, but she wouldn't Avin the Consolation Scramble," added
Tom A'ane. " She'll let you iu heavUy, St. Albans, take my
word."
St, Albans laughed :
" Very likely. Most things feminine betray confidence,
whether equine or human. But I'm resigned, A\1iere's the
good of worrying ? I t never makes any-tbing better; there's
nothing worth vexing oneself about under the sun; it only
makes lines in your forehead, and spoils your good looks, Tho
governor's an Epicurean, and so am I ; Ave never bother ourselves ; if things go smoothly, weU and good; if they don't,
we tm-n our backs on them,"
" AA'hat a lucky dog that is," said Brabazon to me, as St.
Albans went out of the club, " Nothing troubles h i m ; his
life's one long round of delicious far niente, except, I suppose,
he's deep with the JCAVS ; but if they^ know he's going to marry
into such a lot of tin as the Sansreproches, they'U let him
alone fast enough,"
St, Albans Avent home to the Albany, drank clown some iced
water, and thre-AV himseK into an ecarte-chair, worry enough on
him, now that he was alone and conld give reins to it.
" By Heaven ! if that mare only Avin, I wiU never bet again,
I swear," he mused, in his solitude. " If she lose, I must sell
my horses ancl ever}'tliing available, pay the debts of honour
as best I may, and leave England. My father is right: I lii'c
at the rate of a man with thirty thousand a year, and K I lose
on that race, God knoivs what I am to do ! And I have drawn
her into my^ fate as weU ! She loves me : she would endure
anything on earth for me. But she knows nothing of the
world; she little dreams ivhat it is for a man of pleasure to
have ruin stare him in the face, and threaten to rob him of all
his luxuries, pleasures, appliances, all he values, even perhaps
to his good name. Poverty, I verUy beUeve, would be bearable
to her with m e ; but, God help her, I am too spoiled by the
Avorld to reach her standard, or learn her unselfishness,"
Ascot week came, and Grey Eoyal won ! beating Coronation, who had been winner of the Two Thousand the y^ear
before, and Beau Sire, who had been second at the Derby,
throAving everybody out of their calculations, and gaining the
Eed Eiband of the Turf for Capel Caradoc ; giving the Ue to
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aU her foes* predictions, and proving herself worthy of her fo-vf
staunch friends' trust, like a weU-bred, clev^er, unpretending
little chestnut as she Avas, Grey Eoyal won, and so by her
did St, Albans,
He drove me down on the Cup Day, and never had I seen
him so agitated about the issue of a race. He always betted
considerably, and always took his gains or his losses Ai'ith that
light philosophy arising from the mixture in his character of
generosity and carelessness, sweet temper ancl indolence, which
he had practised aU his life; but that day it deserted him.
He Avas very pale; he looked anxious and agitated; and as
for the last ten yards Coronation and Grey Eoyal held neck
by neck together, I heard his quick, loud breathings, that told
how much AA'as at stake for hiin on the issue of the race.
Grey Eoyal Avon, the Marquis was fain to confess he had been
in the wrong, and his son looked like a man who had received
a reprieve from the galloivs or the guiUotine, and drove us back
to toAvn in spirits too genuinely gay to be forced or assumed,
" S o that chestnut of Caradoc's beat, after all!" said the
Marcpiis to me on the Heath, " I am glad she did. I know
Cyril has risked a great deal of money upon her, and if he
have won considerably he can free himself of one or two of
his more pressing debts before his marriage. But I dare say
you know more of hoAv his affairs stand than I do."
" St. Albans, you must dine Avith us at the Star and Garter
to-morrow," said Brabazon, as we drove home, " You must.
No, hang i t ! we Avoii't let you off". You're beginning to groAv
unsociable. That's Aidiat comes of being an eiiga«:ed man, or
next door to it. There Avon't be any ivomen, so Avarina can't
be scandalised if she hears of it,"
St, Albans laughed:
" My dear felloAV, I shouldn't mind scandalising Miss Sansreproche in the least,"
" As a preface to what she'll have to encounter afterAvards,
eh? AA^ell, that's only fair, You'U come then, CyrU? I'U
call for you at half-past seven, K you like ?"
" A V y well, do,"
He didn't seem over-willing, I thought, despite the preference his father had accused him of giving to Eichmond
dinners ove'r private ones, AA'hether he Avas or not, however,
Brabazon took him and me u^ at AVlute's the next day, and
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the Marquis nodded his son a good-humoured adieu from tho
bay-AvindoAV.
" Cyril asked me what time hs coiUd see me alone to-morrow," he thought, complacently, as he returned to his papers,
" To teU me he has proposed to Avarina, no doubt! Ah ! adroit
management always succeeds. I t is only your bunglers who
faU—your maladroits, who push the thiug too far, or do not
push it far enough."
Brabazon's dinner was a very pleasant one. He had about
ten or a dozen men, and we were as comfortable as men ever
are when alone. We coiUd talk what we Uked, we could smoke
when we wotdd, we had not to rake up current chit-chat for
iLady Adeliza nor go through an examination in chambermusic for Aliss Concerto ; it was a pleasant dinner from the
fish to the move, which did not inaugurate the exit of ladies,
but the entrance of coffee, and a lounge at the windows to scent
the honeysuckles and drink iced waters,
'• I say," said Brabazon, suddenly, " do you remember that
girl we saw as we came back from TeKer's beating party ? You
do? WeU, I told you Fd find out se^me thing about her? 1
sent Evans down to inquire what he coiUd, but he's such a
fool, he only brought me word that the house was called Brooke
Lodge, as if I cared a hang for the name of the place / I must
fesret her out somehoAv, She was such a pretty creature ! If
I see her in that garden again, I'U speak to her, I vow, for aU
she flew aAvay as K ive were ogTes,"
" How do you know your acc;[uaintance wiU be desired or
accepteel?" said St, Albans from another ivindoAv,
I looked at him surprised. There was a flush of annoyance
on his face, and he pulled down his left -wristband impatiently,
Brabazon laughed:
" AVhat a shocking feUow you are, St, Albans ! Can't you
let one talk of any one woman vrithont wanting to appropriate
her ] Poor Avarina ! But do you know my Uttle beauty ?'
" What may her name be 'l' said St, Albans, with his teeth
set hard on his cigarette,
" Alarchmont, I t h i n k ; I mean to find out more about her.
She's too good to be lost, K attainable; she's the loveUest
thing, on my honour, and you know
"
St, Albans stroked his moustache impariently, an angry flush
mounting OA'er his forehead, I had never seen liim look so
irritated in his liia.
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" I knoAv one thing, that if you want to be home in time
for Lady Wentworth's theatricals, you must start. It is ten
o'clock," ha said, looking at his watch, and fUnging his cigarette
into the garden below.
We did want to be in time for Lady AA^entAVorth's, so ive
broke up and drove homewards. St. Albans chose the back
seat, and was unusuaUy sUent, smoking, and entering but Uttia
into mine and Brabazon's conversation, which was chiefly on the
score of the beauty Avhom we had seen a few days before, when
we were on the river. She had been throwing a stick into the
water, towards which her garden sloped down, for her dog to
fetch; her face had caught Brabazon's eye, and pleased him
so weU that he coiddn't forget it, and being an inflammable
feUow, had sworn to see it again, Avhich appeared to him tolerably practicable, as, by aU his servant could hear, she seemed
to be living alone, and to be rather a mysterious young lady
altogether, going 'by the name of Miss Marchmont. He was
destined to keep Ids oath. Just as we drove out of Eichmond we passed the palings of a garden, with laburnums and
lilacs nodding their heads over them in the summer moonlight, and leaning on the top raU of the Uttle iron gate stood
this identical woman; the June evening Avas well-nigh as bright
as day, and very fair and striking she certainly looked in it.
" By George!" cried Brabazon, Avho w'as a devil-may-care
young feUow, and that night, thanks to his having won by
Grey Eoyal, in the mood for any sort of mischief, " there's my
little beauty, I vow, looking for somebody—for me, perhaps.
By Jove, I Avill go and ask her!"
" Stop ! Good God ! are you mad?" began St. Albans, in
a tone I'd never heard from him in his life; but before tha
words AA'ere off his lips, Brabazon puUed up, flung the reins to
me, jumped doAvn, and v.'ith a laugh, lifting his hat, went up
to the gate. The girl stood as if uncertain in the dusky light
whether he were the person, whoever he Avas, Avhom she expected or n o t ; but before he could speak to her, St. Albans
sprang down and caught hold of .h's arm.
" Take care what you say !"
The other looked up and laughed :
" HaUo ! I beg your pardon, St. 7\,lbans. I didn't know I
was poaching on your manor; couldn't teU, could I ? Tha
deuce I I fancied you'd some pioptietorship in
"
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" Be silent, for Heaven's sake I She is my ujife P
Brabazon stared aghast.
" Your wife I Good God ! I thought Avarina
"
" Is nothing to m e ; never was, never will be. This is my
wife. Our marriage has been secret, owing to many reasons,
but it must be secret no longer now insult has once approached
her," said St. Albans, as he turned aud beckoned to me, in
his old languid, indolent style. " It's a queer place for an introduction, tAvelve o'clock at night at a garden gate, I must
say, but AVUI you aUow me to present you to Lady Cyril St.
Albans ?"
" I told Cyril twelve o'clock, and it is twenty to one; but
he is never punctual. He might as well come at once; ha
knows I shall be delighted to hear his news, though I know
AA'hat it will be. If you set to work adroitly you are safe to
succeed; skilful diplomacy always
Ah ! there you are at
last. Good morning," said the Marquis, next morning, looking up from his breakfast in his house in Berkeley-square, aAvaiting the interview his son had requested.
St. Albans tossed himself into an easy-chair, laid his head
back on the cushion, and stroked an infinitesimal terrier.
" Good morning, governor. I'm come to speak to you,
please."
" Speak, my dear felloAi^," smiled the Marquis graciously.
" I can guess your errand, but go on."
" Did I understand you rightly, sir, that you wished me to
marry ?"
" Quite rightly. I do wish you—most earnestly."
" You think I couldn't do better ?"
" Decidedly I do. You have my full concurrence."
" I'm glad to hear that, because it's troublesome to dispute,
and you knoAV I am ahvays happy to please you. WUl you
come and be introduced to my wife, then?"
- The Marquis laughed and stirred his chocolate.
" ]\Iy dear Cyril, I congratulate you most warmly; you
have acted most Avisely; believe me, it will be the happiest
sten of your life."
" I think it will!"
" I know it wiU. I could not tell you how much I my^self
am pleased- Of course you have said nothing about time yet,
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but if I might advise, I shoidd hurry it on as much as possible. Your Jews
"
" I have hurried it on. I Avent through the ceremony, and
bore it nobly, I assure you, a month ago."
The Marc;^uis stared. " Went tlirough the ceremony' 1
Pardon me, I don't quite understand your jest. AATiat do
you mean ?"
" I mean, bon pere, that I am married ?"
" Good HeaA'ens ! Avarina would ncA'cr
"
" Avarina has nothing to do Aidth it, iMy dear governor,
I'm very sorry, but I had anticipated your advice. Don't be
vexed, governor, she wUl do the St, Albans credit; surely
you can trust my taste. I was maj,Tied the day you couiiseUed me first. AA'e have had to keep it private, because of
those deuced J e w s ; but there is no longer any need. I won
enough at Ascot to quiet the most troublesome, and I am able
to proclaim it, and introduce her now. Don't go into a fit, my
dear father, for God's sake ! I knoAV you meant aU kindness,
but had I never met A'iolet, neither you nor any man would
have made me seU myself for money
"
" Violet !" gasped the Alarquis, white and breathless.
" Poor Marchmont's daughter—his only cluld, indeed. Do
you remember him—a man in the Bays, who ran through
every sou and cut to France ? I met her in Paris this surim:;
under very singular circumstances—romantic ones if you like.
No matter to relate them UOAV ; her father was dead; she was
on.^y seventeen, alone and unhappy with some wretcberl
French people; and, in a word," said St, Albans, nestling into
his chair ancl resuming Ids old tone, " she pleased me, and I
was so dreacKully afraid of your fettering me one day to soma
red-haired woman with money, that I married her in Paris,
and gave her a right to protect me,"
Lord GlenaUerton gasped for breath, then rose, his indignation too great to be uttered. He looked at his son with deep,
monrnfid, contemptuous pity.
" Seventeen—alone—unprotected—and you married her."
St, Albans rose too :
" Yes, my Lord, I married her! Good for very Uttle I
may be, but I did not utterly abuse trust innocently and
entirely placed in me,"
The Marquis waved his hand to the door.
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" I decline to express my opinion of your conduct, or I
should be obliged to use ivords I should regret to use to a man
who bears my name. You will see your OAVU folly in time
without any enlightenment from me, I need not say I Avish
our acqu.aintance to cease from to-day, ii'day I trouble you to
leave me ?—Alarried a Avoman Avithout a farthing ! Good
God ! And he caUs himself a man of the world !" anurmured
the ilarquis as the door closed on his son; and he sank back
in his arm-chair, crushed, paralysed, and speechless, at the
ruin of all his diplomacy.
And so our wager Avas drawn ! The MARQUIS'S TACTICS
were the best joke of that sea-son; but Eochefoucauldean,
philosopher though he might be, I believe their failure rankled
more cruelly in Lord Glen's breast than any lack of success at
a European congress or a meeting of the PoAvers, He hacl
never been foiled before—and he had made a fool of hunself
to so many! As for cutting St, Albans, he ii'as too goodnatured to do that, ancl in his heart iUced his son too well to
be able to sit in the same club Avindow many days without
speaking to him. He considers him an enfant perdu, a wasted
alliance—in a word, a very great fool—but told him so one clay
Avith much unction, regretted that romantic element in his
character to v,'hich his doAvnfall was to be attributed with
deep pathos, and was reconciled to him for ever afterwards.
He had some slight consolation when Faineant returned from
Athens, in wedding him to Avarina Sansreproche; and if you
asked him which he preferred of his two daughters-in-law, he
would teU you—and possibly persuade himself that he told
the truth—that he admires and respects the future Baroness
of Turquoise and Malachite de tout son cceur, and has never
pardoned " Cyril's Folly," as he terms the other; but as Lady
Faineant grows decirlecUy plainer as years roll on, and it is
Violet St, Albans with ii^hom he laughs, jokas, and teUs his
Eegency stories, and at Avhom he looked most complacently
at the Drawing-room, when they Avere both presented " on
their marriage," the next season, I have my doubts as to his
veracity.

SIR GALAHAD'S RAID:
AN ADVENTURE ON THE SAVEET WATERS.

FOR the punishment of my sins may the gods never again
send me to Pera ! That I might have plenty on my shoulders
I am frankly Avilling to concede; aU I protest is, that when
one submissively acknowledges the justice of one's future
terminating in Tophet, it comes a little hard to get purgatory
in this world into the bargain. Purgatory lies perdu, for one
all over the earth. I have had fiifty times more than my
share already, and the gout stUl remains an untried experience, a Gehenna grimly Avaiting to aA'cnge every morsel
of white truffie and every glass of comet claret with which
I innocently solace my fraU mortality. Piugatory !—I have
been chained in it fifty times ; et vous ?
AVhen you rush to a Chancellerie, Avith the English Arms
gorgeous above its doorway, on the spur of a frightfully m)'sterious ancl autocratic telegram, that makes it life or death to
catch the train for England in ten minutes, and have time
enough to smoke about tAvo dozen very big cheroots, cooUng
your heels iu tha bureau, and then hear (Avhen properly tortured into the due amount of frantic agony for tha inteUigence to be fuUy appreciated) that his ExceUency is gone
snipe shooting to
, and that the First Secretary is in his
bath, and has given orders not to be disturbed; year informant languidly pricking his cigar with his toothpick, and
politely intimating by his eyebroAvs that you and your necessities may go to the deuce;—what's that ? When you are
doing the sanitary at AA^eedon, by some hideous conjunction
of evil destinies, in the very Ducal week itseK, and thinking
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of the rush with which Tom Alcroft AviU land the filly, or the
close finish with which Fordham will get the cup, while you
are not there to see, are sorely tempted to realise the Parisian
vision of Anglo suicide, and load the apple-trees •with suspended human fruit;—what's tlmt ? AVhen, having got leave,
and established yourself in cozy hunting quarters, with some
cattle not to be beat in stay, blood, and pace, close to a kiUing pack that never score a blank day, there falls a bitter,
black frost, locking the country up in iron bonds, and making
every bit of ridge and furrow Uke a sheet of glass;—what's
that ?
Bah I I could go on ad infinitum, and cite " circles of purgatory" in which mortal man is doomed to pass his time, beside which Dante's Caina, Antenora, aud Ptolomea sink into
insignificance. But of aU Purgatoriei^, chiefest in my memory,
is
Pera. Pera iu the old Crimean time—Pera the " beautiful suburb" of fond " fiction"—Pera, with the dirt, the fleas,
the murders, the mosquitoes, the crooked streets, the lydng
Greeks, the stench, the hubbub, the dulness, and the everlasting " Bono Johnny."
" CaU a dog Hervey, and I shaU love him," said Johnson,
so dear was his friend to him :—" caU a dog Johnny, and I
shall kick him," so abominable grew that word in the eternal
Turkish jabber! Tell me, 0 prettiest, softest-voiced, most
beguUing, feminine .(Eothen, in as romantic periods as you
AvUl, of bird-like feluccas darting over the Bosphorus, of
curled caiques gUding through fragrant water-weeds; of Arabian Nights reproduced, when up through the darkness peal
the roU of the drums calling the Faithful to prayers; of the
nights of Eamadan, with the starry clusters of light gleaming
aU down Stamboul, and flashing, firefly-Uke, through the dark
citron groves;—teU me of it as you wUl, I don't care : you
may think me a Goth, ce m'est bien egal, and you were not in
cavalry quarters at Pera. I wasn't exacting; I did not mind
having ants in my jam, nor centipedes in my boots, nor a shirt
in six months, nor bacon for a luxury that strongly resembled
an old file rusted by sea-water, nor any Uttle trifle of that sort
up in the front; all that is in the fortune of war: but I confess
that Pera put me fairly out of patience, specially ivhen a certain
trusty friend of mine, who has no earthly fault, that I wot of,

e>:cept that of perpetually looking Ait life through a Claude
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glass (which is the most aggravating opticism to a cUspassionata
and unblinded mind that the world holds), WOMM poetise upon
it, or at least on the East in general, which came pretty much
to the same thing.
'The sun poured down on me tiU (conscience, probably) I
remembered the scriptural threat to the Avicked, "their brains
shall boU in their skuUs like pots;"—Sir Galahad, as I wiU
caU hkn, would murmur to himself, with his cheroot in his
teeth, Alanfred's salut to the sun, looking as lovingly at it as
any eagle. Mosquitoes reduced me to the very borders of
madness—Sir Galahad would placidly remark, how Bucldand
Avould revel here in aU those gorgeous beetles. A Greek told
crackers tiU I had to double-thong him lilce a puppy—Sir
Galahad would shout to me to let the felloAv alone, he looked
so deuced picturesque, he must have him for a study. I made
myself wretched in a ticklish caique, the size of a cockle-shoU,
Avliere, when one Avas going full harness to the Great Effendi's,
it Avas a moral impossibUity to be doubled Avithout one's sash
swinging into the water, one's SAvord sticldng over the side,
aud the liveliest sensation of cramp pervading one's body—
Sir Galahad, blandly indifferent, would discourse, Avith superb
Euskin obscu-rity, of "tone," and "colouring,"and "harmonised light," while he looked down the Golden Horn, for he was
a little Art-mad, and painted so weU that if he had been a professional the hanging committee would have shut him out to
a certainty.
Now he was a good fellow, a beau sabreur, who had fetched
some superb back strokes in the battery at Balaclai^a, Avho
could send a line spinning, aud land a horse in a gentleman
rider's race, and pot the big game, and lead the first flight
over Northamptonshira doubles at home, as well as a man
Avants to d o ; but I put it to a'uy^ dispassionate person whether
tills persistent poetism of his, flying in the face of facts and of
fleas, Avas not enough to make anybody sivear in that mosquitopurgatorio of Pera ?
Sir Galahad was a capital felloAv, and the men would haA'e
gone after him to the death; the fair, frank, handsome face,
a little womanish perhaps, was very pleasant to look at, and
ho got the A^ictoria not long ago for a deed that wordd suit
Arthur's table; but in Pera, I avov/, he made me swear hard,
and if he would just have set his heel on his Claude glass,
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cursed the Turks, and groAvled refreshingly, I should have loved
him better. He was phUosophic and he was poetic; and the
combination of temperaments lifted him in a mortifying altitude above ordinary humanity, that was baked, broiled, grumbling, savage, bitten, fleeced, and holding its own against
miserable rats, Greeks, and Bono Johnnies, with an Aristides
thieving its last shirt, and a Pisistratus getting drunk at its
case-bottle ! That sublime serenity of his in Pera ended in
making me unholy and ungenerous; if he would but have
SAvoru once at the confounded country I should have borne it,
but he never did, and I longed to see him out of temper, I
pined and thirsted to get him disenchanted. " Tout vient a
point, a qui sail att&ndre," they say, a motto, by the way, that
might be written over the Horse Guards for the comfort of
gloomy souls, when, iu the words of the Psalmist, " Promotion
cometh neither from the south, nor from the east, nor from
the west"—by Avhich lament one might conclude David of
Israel to have been a sufferer by the Purchase-system I
" Delicious !" said Sir Galahad, sending a whiff of Turkish
tobacco into the air one morning after exercise, when he and I,
having ridden out a good many mUes along the Sweet Waters,
turned the horses loose, bought some grapes and figs of an old
Turk, dispossessed him of his bit of cocoa-matting, and flung
ourselves under a plane-tree. And the feUoiv looked rouncl
him through his race-glass at the cypress woods, the mosques
and minarets, the almond thickets, the " soft creamy distance,"
as he caUed it in his argot d'atelier, and the Greek fishermen
near, drawing up a net full of silvery prismatic fishes, with a
relish absolutely exasperating. Exasperating—when the sun
Avas broUing one's brain through the linen, and there wasn't a
drop of Bass or Soda-and-B to ba got for love or money, and
one thought thirstily of days at home in England, -with the
birds whirring up from the stubble in the cool morning, ancl
the cold punch uncorked for luncheon, under the home woods
fringing the open.
" One wants Hunt to catch that bit of colour," murmured
Sir Galahad, luxuriously eyeing a mutilated Janissary's tomb
covered Avith scarlet creepers.
" Hunt be hanged !" said I (meaning no disrespect to that
eminent Pre-Eaphaelite, whose "Light of the AVorld" I took
at first sight to be a poUceraan going his night rounds, and
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come out in his shirt by mistake; by the way, it is a droli
idea to symbolise the " light of the world" by a watchman
with a dark lantern, lux in /eneJros with avengeance !) " Give
me the sAveet shady side of PaU Mall, and the devU may take
the Sweet AA^'aters. AVhat's the Feast of Bairam beside tho
Derby Day, or your confounded colouring beside a AveU-dono
cutlet ? "What's lemonade by Brighton Tipper, and a veiled
bundle by a pretty blonde, and an eternity of Stamboul by
an hour of Piccadilly?"
Sir Galahad smUed superior, and shied a date at me.
" Goth ! can't you be content to feed like the Patriarchs, and
Uve like an idyl?"
" No ! I'd rather feed lUce a Parisian, and live an idler !
Eat grapes K you choose; I agree ivith BriUat-Savarin, and
don't Uke my wine in pUls."
" My good feUoAv, you're aU prose."
" And you're aU poetry You're as bad as that pretty Uttle
commissariat girl who lisped me to death last night at the Embassy with platitudes of bosh about the ' poetry of marriage.'"
" The deuce !" said Sir Galahad, Avith a whistle, " that must
be like most other poetry now-a-days—uncommon dull prose,
sliced up in UUCA'CU lengths ! Didn't you tell her so ?"
" Couldn't; I should have pulled the string for a showerbath of sentiment! AVhen a Avoman's bolted on romance you
only make the pace worse if you gall her with tha curb of
common sense. When romance is in, reason's out—excuse
the personality!"
Ha didn't hear m e ; he was up like a retriever who scents a
Aviid duck or a Avater-rat among the sedges, for sweeping near
n.s Avith soft gliding motion, as pretty as a toy and as graceful
as a swan, came a caique, Avitli the Avife of a Pacha of at least
a hundred tails in it, to judge by the costliness of her exquisite
attire, NOAV, women were not rare, but then they Avere always
veiled, which is like giving a man a nugget he mustn't take
out of the quartz, a case of champagne he mustn't undo, a
cover-side he is never to beat, a trout stream in which he must
never fling a fly; and Sir Galahad, whose loves ivere not, I
admit, quite so saintly as Arthur's code exacted, lost his head
i:i a second as the caique drifted past us, and, raising herself
yu her cushions, the Leilah Duda or Salya within it, glanced

towards the myrtle screen that half hid i^s, with the divinest
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antelnpe eyes in the Avoild, and letting the silver gauze folds of Jier
V(>d lloe,t fialf aside, shoived us the beautiful warm bloom, tha
proud lip-s, and tho chestnut tresses braided Avith pearls and
threadeil with gold, of your genuine Circassian beauty. Shade
of Don Juan ! what a face it iva-s !
A yataghan might have been at his throat, a bowstring at
his neclc, eunuchs might have slaughtered, and Pachas have
impaled him, Galahad would have seen more of that loveliness;
headlong he plunged down tho slope, cru.shing through the
almond thickets ancl scattering the green tree frogs right and
left; the caique was just rounding past as he reached the
Avater's edge, and the beauty's veil Avas drawn in terror of her
guard. But as the little cockle-shell, pretty and ticklish as a
nautilus, was moored to a broad flight of marble stairs, the
Circassian turned her head towards the place where the Unbeliever stood in the sunlight—her eyes were left her, and
Avith them women speak in an universal tongue. Then the
green lattice gate shut, the white impenetrable walls hid her
from sight, and Sir Galahad stood looking down the SAveet
AVaters in a sort of beatific vision, in love for the 1360th time
in his life. And certainly he had never been in love •with
better reason; for is there anything on earth so divine as your
antelope-eyed and gold-haired Circassian?
" I shall be inside those walls or Icnow the reason why,"
said ha, whom tAVO gazelle eyes hacl fired aud captured, there
by the side of the sunny SAveet Waters, where the lazy air was
full of syringa and rose odours, and there was no sound but
the indolent beating of the tired oars on the ripples,
" AVhich reason you will rapidly find," I suggested, " in a
knock on the head from the Faithful!"
" Well! a very picturesque way of coming to grief; to go
off the scene in the sick-Avards, from raki and fruit, would be
common-place ancl humiliating, but to die in a serail, stabbed
through and through by green-eyed jealousy^, would be
piquant and refreshing to the last degree; do you really
think there's a chance of i t ? " said Galahad, rather anxiously
—the eager wistful anxiety of a man who, athirst for the
forest, hears of the rumoured slot of an outlying deer—while
he shouted the Greek fisherman to him, and learned, after
Bore travail through a slough of mixed Italian, Turkish, and
Albanian, that the wlute palace, Avith its green lattice and its
28
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hanging gardens, belonged to a rich merchant of Coustautmo.
ple,°and that this veUed angel was the favourite of his harem,
Leilah Derran, a recent purchase in Circassia, and the queen
of the Anderhn,
_
" The old rascal 1" swore Galahad, in his -wrath, which
was not, however, I think, caused by any particular Christian disgust at polygamy, " A fat old sinner, I'U be botmd,
Avho sits on his divan puffing his chibouque and stuffing his
sweetmeats, as yeUow as Beppo, and as roundasabaU, Bah!
what pearls before swine ! It's enough to make a saiat
SAvear. Those heavenly eyes! . .
" And Galahad
went into a somewhat earthly reverie, coloured with a thirsty
jealousy of the purchaser and the possessor of this Circassian
gazeUe, as he rode reluctantly back towards Pera.
The Circassian was iu his head, and did not get out again.
He let himself be bewitched by that lovely face which had
flashed on him for a second, and began to feel himseK as aggrieved by that innocent and unoffending Turkish lord of
hers, as if the unlucky gentleman had stolen his own property ! The antelope eyes had looked softly aud hauntingly
.'^ad, moreover : I demonstrated to him that it was nothmg
more than the way that the eye-lashes drooped, but nobody
iu love (very fi AV people out of it) have any taste for logic;
he Avas sinqily diisgusted AA'ith my realism, and saw an instant
vision for biiuself of this loveliest of slaves, captive in a bazaar
and sold iuto the .^-iplcndid bondage of the harem as into an
inevitable fide, mournful in her royalty as a nightingale ia a
cage, stifled Avilh roses, and as Uttle able to escape as the
bird. A vision Avhich intoxicated and enraptured Sir Galaliad, ivho, in tho teeth of every abomination of Pera, had been
content to sec only A\ hat ho Avishcd to see, and had maintauied
that the execrable East, to makeittheEastof iHafizandaUthe
poets, only Avanted—available Haidees .' "iHang it t I think
it's nothing but Hades;" said an Aide, overhearino- that statement one night, as we stumbled out of a half-cafe, half-gambling-booth pandemonium into the crooked, narrow, pitch-dark
street, where dogs weresnarUng over offal, jackals'screaming
Tui'kish bands shrieking, cannon booming out the h
f
prayer, women yelling alarms of fire, a Zouave •was s °-"?f•
a Greek by way of practice, and an Irishman h ? . ^
potted a iDalmatian, in as ibrawling, rowing r. +^'T ^^®*
6> PsstiierousL
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unodorous an earthly Gehenna as men ever succeeded in
making.
Sir Galahad Avas the least vain of mortals; nevertheless,
being as weU-beloved by the " maidens and young widows "
for his fair handsome face as Harold the Gold-haired, he
Avould have been more than mortal if he had not been tolerably confident of "killing," and luxuriously practised in
that pleasant pastime. That if he could once get the antelope eyes to look at him, they would look lovingly before
long, he was in comfortable security; but how to get into a
presence, which it Avas death for an Unbeliever and a male
creature to approach, Avas a knottier question, and the difficulty absorbed him. There v/ere several rather telling EnglisliAvomen out there, Avith whom he had flirted faute de
mieiix, at the cavalry balls we managed to get up in Pera, at
the Embassy costume-baU, on board the yacht-decks in the
harbour, and in pic-nics to Therapia or the Monastery, But
they became as flavourless as twice-told tales and twice-warmed
entremets besides the new piquance, the delicious loveliness,
the divine difficidty of this captive Circassian. That he had
no more earthly business to covet her than he had to covet
the unlucky 'Turkish trader's lumps of lapis-lazuli and agate,
never occurred to h i m ; the stones didn't tempt him, you see,
but the beauty did. That those rich, soft, unrivalled Eastern
charms, " merely born to bloom and drop," should be caged
from the ivorld and only rejoice the eyes of a fat old opiumsoddened Stamboul merchant, seemecl a downright reversal of
all the laAvs of nature, a tampering with the balance of just
apportion that clamoured for redress; but like most other
crying injustice, the remedy was hard to compass.
Day after clay he rode down to the same place on the SAveet
AVaters ou the chance of the caique's passing, and, sure
enough, the caique did pass nine times out of ten, and, when
opportunity served for such a hideous Oriental crime not to
be too perilous, the silver gauze floated aside unveiling a
face as fair as the morning, or, when that was impossible, the
eyes turned on him shyly ancl sadly in their lustrous appeal,
as though mutely bewailing such cruel captivity.
Those
eyes said as plainly as language could speak that the lovely
Favourite plaintively resisted her bondage, and thought the
Frank with his long fair beard, and his six feet of height,
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little short of an angel of Ught, though he might be anin<
fidel.
Given—hot languid days, nothing to do, sultry air heavy
with orange and rose odours, and those " silent passages," lepeating themselves every time that LeUah Derran's caiqua
glided past the myrtle screen, where her Giaour lay perdu,
the result is conjectural; though they had never spoken a
word they had both faUen in love, A^oiceless amourettes have
their advantages :—when a woman speaks, liaiv often she
snaps her spell! For instance, when the lips are cUvine but
the utterance is slangy, when the mouth is adorably rosebud
but Avhat it says is most horribly horsy !
A tender pity, too, gave its spur to his passion; he saw
that, all Queen of the Serail though she might be, this fettered gazeUe was not happy in her rose-chams, and to Galahad, who had a wonderful twist of the knight-errant, and
lived decidecUy some eight centuries too late, no AviUest temptation would haA'e been so fatal as this.
He SAVore to get inside those Avhite inexorable waUs, and he
kept his oath : one morning the latticed door stood ajar, iv'ith
the pomegranates and the citrons nodding through the opening ; he flung prudence to the winds and peril to the devil,
ancl entered the forbidden ground where it Avas death for any
man, save the fat Omar himself, to be found. The fountains
were faUing into marble basins, the sun Avas tempered by tho
screen of leaves, the lories and humming-birds Avere flying
among the trampet-floAvers, altogether a most poetic and pleasant
place for an erratic adventure ; more so stUl when, as he Avent
farther, he saw reclining alone by the mosaic edge of a fountain his lovely Circassian unveUed, AVith a cry of terror sho
sprang to her feet, gracefid as a startled antelope, and casting
the silver shroud about her head, would have fled; but tho
scream was not loud enough to give the alarm—perhaps she
attuned it so—and flight he prevented. Such Turkish as ihe had
he poured out in passionate eloquence, his love declaration only
made the more piquant by the knoAvledge that in a trice tho
gardens might swarm Avith the Mussulman's guards and a
scimitar smite his head into the fountain. But the danger ho
disdained, la belle LeUah remembered; rebuke him she did not,
nor yet caU her eunuchs to rid her of this terrible Giaour,
but the antelope eye.s fiUed with piteous tears, Jind sho prayed
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him begone—if he Avere seen here, in the gardens of the
Avomen, it were his death, it were hers! Her terror at tha
infidel Avas outAveighed by her fear for his peril; how handsome he was with his blue eyes and faU locks, after the bald,
black-browed, yeUow, obese little Omar !
" Let me see again the face that is the light of my soul and
I will obey thee; thou shalt do with thy slave as thou wilt I"
whispered Galahad in the most impassioned and poetical Turkish
he could muster, thinking the style of Ilafiz understood better
here than the style of Belgravia, while the almond-eyed LeUah
trembled like a netted bird under his look and his touch, conscious, pretty creature, that were it once knoAvn that a Giaour
had looked on her, poison in her cofl'ee or a snUen plunge by
night into the Bosphorus, would expiate the insult to the
honour of Omar, a master whom she piteously hated. She let
her veil float aside, nevertheless, blushing like a sea-sheU under
the shame of an unbeUever's gaze—a genuine blush that is
banished from Europe—his eyes rested on the lovely youth of
her face, his cheek brushed the
Loose train of her amber dropping hair,
his lips met her own; then, with a startled stifled cry, his coy
gazeUe sprang away, lost in the aisles of the roses, and Galahad
quitted the dangerous precincts, in safety so far, not quite clear
Avhether he had been drinking or dreaming, and of conviction that Pera had changed into Paradise. For he was in love
with two things at once: a romance and a woman; and an
anchorite would fairly have lost his head after the divine dawn
of beauty in LeUah Derran.
The morrow, of course, found him at the same place, at the
same hour, hoping for a simUar fortune, but the lattice door
Avas shut, and defied aU force ; he was just about to try scaling
the high slippery walls by the fibres of a clinging fig-tree, Avhen
a negress, the sole living thing in sight, beckoned him, a hideous
Abyssinian enough for a messenger of Eros; a grinning goodnatured black, who had been bought in the same bazaar and
of the same owner as the lovely Circassian, to whose service
she Avas sworn. She told him by scraps of Turkish, and signs,
that Leilah had bidden her watch for and warn him, that it
Avere as much as both their Uves were worth for him to be seen
again in the women's gardens, or anywhere near her presence;
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that the merchant Omar was a monster of jealousy, and that
the rest of the harem, jealous of her supremacy and of tho
unusual libeity her ascendancy procured her, wordd love nothing
so AveU as to compass her destruction. Further meeting iidth
her infidel loA'cr she pronounced impossible, unless he ivould
see her consigned to the Bosphorus; an ice avalanche of inteUigence, which, falUng on the tropical Eden of his passion,
had the effect, as it was probably meant that it should have,
of drowning the lingering remnant of prudence ancl sanity^ that
had remained to him after his lips had once touched the exquisite Eastern's.
Under the circumstances the negress Avas his sole hope and
chance; he pressed her into his sen'ice, and made her Alercury and mediatrix in one. She took his messages, sent in
the only alphabet the pretty gazelle coulcl read, i.e., floivers,
plotted against her owner with true Eastern finesse, wrought
on the Circassian's tenderness for the Giaour, and her terrified
hatred of her grim lord Omar, and threw herself into the intrigue with the avidity of all womanhood, be it black or be
it white, for anything on the face of the earth that has the
charm of being forbidden. The afihir was admirably en train,
and Galahad Avas profoundly happy ; he Avas deUciously in love
— a pleasant spice as dilffcult to find in its full fiavour as
it is to bacr a sand RTouse ;—and had an adventure to amuse
him that might very^ likely^ cost him his head, and might fairly
ckaim to rise into the poetic. The only rcAvard he received (or
ever got, for that matter) for the Balaclava brush, where he
cut down three gunners, and had a ball put in his hip, had
been a cavil raised by a critic, not there, of doubt whether
he had ever ridden inside the lines at all; but his Circassian
Avould have recompensed him at once for a score y^ears of Chersonnesus campaigning, and unprofessional chroniclers : he was
perfectly liappj^ and his soft, careless, couleur de rose enjoyment of the paradise Avas aggravating to behold—Avhen oue
Avas in Pera, and the heat broUed allA'e every mortal thing
that Avasn't a negro, and Bass Avas limited, and there Avere no
Dailies, and one thought even lovingly and regretfully of the
old " beastly sheUs," that had at least this merit, that they
scattered bores when they burst!
" Old fellow !—Avant something to do ?" he asked me one
day, I nodded, being sUent and savage from having had to
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dance attendance on the Sultan at an Embassy reception.
Peace to his manes now ! but I know I wished him heartily
in Eblis at that time,
" Come with me to-night then, if you don't mind a probability of being potted by a True Believer," Avent on Leilah
Derran's lover, going into some golden water Soyer had sent
me,
" For the big game ? Like it of all things ; but you know
I'm tied by the leg here,"
GalahacL laughed, " Oh, I only Avant you au hour or two,
I'A'e got six days' leave for the pigs ancl the deer; but the
hills won't see much of me, I'm going to make a raid in the
rose-gardens. I t may be hot work, so I thought you would
Uke it,"
Of course I did, andasked the programme, which SirGalahad,
as lucidly as a man utterly in love can tell anything, unfoldecl
me. Fortune favoured him : it Avas the night of the Feast of
Bairam, when all the Avorld of Turkey lights its lamps and
turns o u t ; he had got leave under pretext of a shooting trip
into Eoumelia, b'at the game he was intent on was the captive Circassian, who in the confusion and tintamarrie attendani011 Bairam, was to escape to him by the rose-gardens, and being
carried off as swiftly as Sy'rian stallions could take them,
Avould be borne aAvay by her infidel lover on board a yacht
belonging to a man whom he IcneAV who Avas cruising in the
Bosphorus, which would steam them away down the Dardanelles before the Turk had a chance of getting in chase.
Nothing could be better planned for everybody but the luckless Mussulman Avho was to be robbed—and the whole thing
had a fine fiavour about it of clash and difSculty, of piquance
and poetry, of Mediaeval errantry and Oriental colouring, that
put Leilah's Giaour most deUciously in his element, settiuv:
apart the treasure that he would carry off in that rich, soft,
antelone-eyed, bright-haired Circassian loveliness which made
ail the dreams in Lalla Eookh and Don Juan look pale.
So his raid Avas planned, and I agreed to go ivith him
to cover the rear in case of pursuit, Avhich was likely enough
to be hot and sharp, for the Moslems, for all their apathy,
lack the philosophic gratitude which your British husband
usuaUy exhibits towards his despoiler—but, then, to be sure,
an EngUshman can't make a fresh purchase unless he's first
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robbed of the old ! Night came; and the nights, I am forced
to admit, have a witching charm of their own iu the East that
the West never knows, "The Commander of the Faithful went
to prayer, with the roar of cannon and the roU of drums peaUng
doAvn the Golden Horn, and along the cypress-clad valleys.
The mosques and minarets, starred and circled with a myriad
of lamps, gleamed through the dark foliage, and Avere mUrored
in the sUvery sheet of the waves. The caiques, as they swept
along, left tracks of light in the phosphor-lit AvaA'es, and Avhile
the chant of the Muezzin rang through the air, the chUdren of
-VUali, from one end of the Bosphorus to the other, held festival
on tho most holy eve of Bairam, A splendid night for a lyric
of SAvinburne's !—a superb scene for an amorous adventiue !
And as we mingled amongst the croAvds of tho Faithful, SAvarming with their painted lanterns, their Aviid music, theU gorgeous colours, their booming guns, in street and ca'ique, on land
and sea. Sir Galahad, though an infidel, had certainly entered
the Seventh Heaven, He had never been more intensely in
love in his life; and, K the fates should decree that the dogs of
Islam should slay him at her feet in the sanctuary of her roseparadise, was ready to say, in his pet poet's Avords, with the
last breath of his lips,
I t ivas ordained to be so, sweet, ancl best
Comes now bene.atfi tliine ej'cs and on thy breast.
Still kiss me ! Care not for the cowards ! Care
Only to put .aside thy beauteous hair
My blood iviff h u r t !

Ill the night of the feast all the world was astir, Franks and
Moslems, beUevers and unbelievers, and we made our way
through the press uuAvatched to Avliere Omar's house was Uluniincd, the cressets and Avreaths, and stars of light sparkling
through the black foliage. Under the Ai'alls, hidden by a
group of planes, Ave fastened the staUions in readiness, and
Galahad, at the latticed door, gave the signal Avord, "Kef," IOAV
Avhispered, The door unclosed, and, true to her tryst, in the silvery Bosphorus moonlight, crouching in terror and shame,
was the veUed ancl trembling Circassian,
But not in peace was her capture decreed to be made; scarce
had the door fiown open, Avhen the shriU yeU of " Allah hu !
Allah hu!" sung through the air; and from the dark aisles of
ihe gardens poured Mussulmans, slaves, and eunuchs tha
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Turk with a shoal at his back, giving the alarm with hideous
belloAvings, while their drawn scimitars flashed in the white
starlight, and their cries filled the air with their din. " Make
off while I hold the gate!" I shouted to Galahad, who, catching
Leilah Derran in his arms before the Moslems could be nigh us,
held her close with one hand, while with his right he levelled
liis revolver, as I did, and backed—facing the Turks. At sight
of the loan shining barrels, the Moslems paused in their rush
for a second—only a second; tho next, shouting to Allah till
the minarets gave back the echo, they sprang at us, their curled
naked yataghans whirling above their heads, their jetty eyeballs flaming lilce tigers' on the spring. Our days looked numbered ;—I gave them the contents of one barrel, and in the
moment's check we gained the outside of the gardens; the
SAvarm rushed after us, their shots flying wide, and whistling
Avith a sliriU hiss harmlessly past; we reserved further fire,
not wishing to kill, if we could manage to cut our way through
without bloodshed, and backed to the plane-trees, where the
horses were waiting. There was a moment's blind but breathless struggle, swift aud indistinct to remembrance as a flash of
lightning; the Turks swarmed around us, whUe we beat them
ofl', and hurled them asunder somehow. Omar sprang like a
rattlesnake on to his spoUer, his yataghan circling viciously in
the air, to crash doAvn upon Galahad's skull, who was encumbered by the clinging embrace of his stolen Circassian. I
straightened my left arm with a remnant of " science " that
savoured more of old Cambridge than of Crimean custom;
the Moslem went doAvn like an ox, and keeping the yelling
pack at bay with the levelled death-dealer, I threiv my^self
into saddle just as Galahad flung himself on his stallion, and
the Syrians, fleet as Arab breeding could make them, tore
clown the beach in the rich Eastern night, whUe tha balls
shrieked through the air past our ears, and the shouts of our
laughter, with the salute of a ringing English cheer in victorious
farcAvell, answered the howls of our distanced and baffled pursuers.
Sir Galahad's Eaid was a triumph !
On we Avent through the hot fragrant air, through the sUvery
moonlight, through the deep shade of cypress and pine woods;
on Ave Avent througli gorge, and ravine, and defile, through
stretches of sweet wUd lavender, of shining sands, of trampled
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rose-fields, with the phosphor Jit sea gleaming beside us, and
the Islam Feast of Bairam left far distant behind. On and OH
—ivhile the glorious night itself was elixir, and one shouted
to the starry sUence Eobert Browning's grand chaUenge—
How good is man's life, tlis mere living ! how fit to employ
Afl the heart, and the soul, and the senses, for ever in joy !
That ride was superb !
W e never drew rain till some ten miles further on, where
we saw against the clear skies the dark outline of the yacht
Avith a blue light burning at her mast-head, the signal selected;
then Galahad checked the good Syrian, who had proved pace
as fleet as the " wild pigeon blue " is ever vouched in the
desert, and bent over his prize, v>dio, through that long ride,
had been held close to his breast, with her arms wound about
him, and the beautiful veiled face bowed on his heart. Tha
moon ivas bright as day, and he stooped his head to uplift
the envious veil, and sea the radiant beauty that never again
lA'ould be shrouded, and to meet once more the lips which his
own hacl touched liefore but in one single caress; he boived
his head, and I thought that my disinterested ungrudging
friendship made the friendships of antirjuity look small; ivhen
an oath that chilled my blood rang through the night and
over the seas, startling the echoes from ixick and liiU; the
veiled captive reeled from the sadcUo ivith a Availing scream,
hurled to earth by the impetus with whicli his arnie looseR
her from him and away iuto the night, without word or sign,
plunging headlong- doAvn the daak defile, riding as men may
ride from a field that rec-bs with death, far out of sight into
the heart of the black dank woods his Syrian bore Sir Galahad. Ancl lo ! in the Avliite moonlight, against the luminous
sea, sloAvly there rose before me, uiiA'ciled and confessed—
THE NEGRESS !
*

#

*

*

#

19

The history of that night AVO never learnt. AVhether Leilah
Derran herself played tho cruel trick on her Giaour lover (but
this he ahvays scouted), whether Omar himself was a man of
grim humour, whether the Abyssinian, having betrayed her
mistress, ivas used as a decoy-bird, dressed like the Circassian,
to lure the infidels into the rose-gardens Avhere the Faithful
intended to despatch them hastily to Eblis—no one knows.
'\Ve could never find out. The negress escaped me before my
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surprise let me stay her, and the fray made the place too hot
for close investigation. Nor do I know where Galaha-d toio
in that wild night-ride, whose spur was the first maddened
pain and rage of shame that his life had tasted. I never
heard where he spent the six days of his absence; but when
he jomed us again, six weeks in the sick-wards would not
have altered him more; all he said to me was one piteous
plirase—" For God's sake don't tell the fellows !"—and I never
did; I liked him well enough not to make chaff of him. Unliolily had I thirsted to see him disenchanted, ungenerously
had I pined to see him goaded out of temper : I had my wish
ancl I don't think I enjoyed it, I saw bun at last in passion
that I had much to do to tame down from a deadly vengeance
that ivould have rung through the Allied Armies ; and I saw
him loathe the East, curse romance, burn all the poets with
Hafiz at their head, ancl shun a woman's beauty like tho pestilence. To this day I believe that the image of Leilah Derran haunts his memory, and that a certain remorse consumes
him for his lost gazelle, whom he always thought paid penalty
for their love under the silent waves of the Bosphorus,
with those lost ones whose souls, according to the faith of
Stamboul, flit ceaselessly above its waters, in the guise of its
white-Avinged uiirestful sea-gulls. Ho is far enough away just
noAV—in which of the death-pots Avhere we are simmering and
frittering away in little Avretched driblets men and money
that Avould have sufficed Ca;sar or Scipio to conquer an Empire,
matters not to his story. When he reads this, he AVUI remember the bitterest night of his Ufe, and the, fiasco that ended
SIR GALAHAB'S EAID !
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The Dawn of LB(
Mosnents ae^d
"As clouds of adversity gnthered around, Marie Antoinette displayed a Patience and Courage
in Unparalhled Sujferinfis such as few Saints and Martyrs have equalled
Tbe Fure Ore of
lier nature ivas but liidden under the cross of worldlincss, and the scorching fire of suffering
revealed one of the tenderest hearts, and one of the Bravest Natures that history records,

(Whicli will Haunt all who have studied that tremendous drama
THE FRENCH EEVOLUTION.)"
" W h e n one reflects that
a century which considered itself
enlightened, ot the most reSned
civilization, ends with public acts
of sucli barbaHty, one begins to
doubt of Human Nature itself,
a.nd fear that the brute which ia
always in Hmnan Nature, has
the ascendancy !"—GOWBR.
"Power itself hath not onehalf the Might ot Gentleness."
"She who Kocks the Cradle
Rules the Wm-ld."
"Extinguish all emotions of
heart and what differences will
remain? I do not say between
man and brute, but between Ulan
aud mere inaniraale Clod!"
—CICERO,

The Unspeakahle
Grandeur of the Human
Heart,
The Drying up of a single
tear ha s more Honest Fame
than Shedding SEAS OF
GORE Ml
All H o p e o f S u c c o u r b u t f r o m T h e e is P a s t I

What is Ten Thousand Times more Horrible than Revolution or War?
" 0 World! 0 men! what are we, and our best designs, that we must worl£ by crime to
punish crime, and slay, as it death had but this one gate?"—BTRON.
" W h a t i s Ten Thousand Times more TerriMe than Revolution or War? Outraged N a t u r e !
She kills and kills, and is never tired of killing, till she has taught man the terrible leBsonhe
is so slow to learn—that Nature is only conqueied by obeying her . . . . Man has his courtesies
in Revolution and War: he spares the woman and child. But Nature is fierce when she is
offended; she spares neither woman nor child. She has no i ity, for some awful but most good
reason. She is not allowed to have any pity. Silently she strikes the sleeping child with as little
remorse as she would strike the strong man with musket or the pickaxe in his hand. Oh ! would
to God that some man had the pictorial eloquence to i)nt before the mothers of England the mass
ofpreventible sufering, the mass of preventiole agony of mind which exists in England year after
year."—KiNCSLEY.

MORAL.—Life is a Battle, not a Victory. Disobey yo who wiil, but
yo who disobey m u s t suffer.
'

'

[SEE OVKR.

LIGHT y^rsus DARKNESS.
" I t is very characteristic of t h e late P r i n c e Consort—a man JiimseJf of the purest
mind, who pow'erfull'/ impressed and influenced others hy sheer forcf of his own benevolent
na'ure—wlieu dr iwing u p t h e conditions ot t h e annual prize to be given b y H e r Majesty
at Wellington CoUege, to determine t h a t i t should be awarded N o t t o t h e C l e v e r e s t
Boy, n o r t h e m o s t B o o k i s h Boy, n o r t o t h e m o s t P r e c i s e , D i l i g e n t , a n d
P r u d e n t Boy, b u t to t h e N o b l e s t Boy, t o t h e Boy w h o s h o u l d s h o w t h e
m o s t p r o m i s e of b e c o m i n g a L a r g e - H e a r t e d , H i g h - M o t i v e d M a n , " — A m f e s .
" IloiB noble in reason! how infinite in faculty!
in action how Uke an Angel!
in
apprehension
how lil<e <i God."
" S H A K E S P E A R E , t h s Greatest Genius who has ever yet lived," t a u g h t the

Divlneaess ot Foigiveuess, of Perpetual Mercy, of Constant Patience, of

E n d l e s s P e a c e , of Perpetual Gentleness. If you can show m a oue wlio knew things
better t h a n tliis man, show him II I k n o w h i m n o t I! If h e h a d a p p e i r e d a s a D i v i n e ,

they would have Burned Him; as a Politician, they would have Beheaded Him,
'• He Taught that Kindness is Nobler than Revenge I!
The

E E V , GJIORGE DAWSON, M , A

" E a r t h l y power doth t h e n show likest
And t h a t same p r a y e r doth teacli us all to
God's
render
Wlien m e r c y seasons justice,
T h e D e e d s of M e r c y , " — S H A K E S P E A R E .
" A n d such is H u m a n Life; so gliding on,
I t g l i m m e r s like a meteor, a n d is g o n e ! "
W h a t liigher a i m can m a n a t t a i n t h a n conquest over h u m a n p a i n ?

JEOPARDY OF LIFE, THE GREAT DANGER OF DELAY.
You can change the trickling stream^ but not the Raging

ToiTent.

H A T E V E R Y B O D Y SHOULD READ.—How important it is to every individual to
have at hand some simple, effective, and palatable remedy, such as E N O ' S ** F R U I T
S A L T , " to check disease at the onset! I! For this is the time. With very little trouble
you can change the course of the trickling mountain stream, but not the rolling river. I t will
defy all your tiny efforts. I feel I cannot sufficiently impress this important infonnation upon
all householders, ship cnptains, or Europeans generally, who are visiting or residing in any hot or
foreign climate. Whenever a change is contemplated likely to disturb the condition of health, let
E N O ' S ** F R U I T S A L T "be your companion, forunderanycircumstances its use is beneficial,
and never can do harm. When you feel out of sorts, restless, sleepless, yet unable to say why,
frequently without any warning you are suddenly seized with lassitude, disinclination for bodily
or mental exertion, loss of aiipetite, sickness, pain in the forehead, dull aching of back and limbs,
coldness of the surface, and often shivering, &c., &c., thou your whole body is out of order, the
spirit of danger has been kindled, but you do not know where it may end; it is a real necessity to
have a simple remedy at hand. The pilot can so steer and direct as to bring the ship into safety,
but he cannot quell the raging storm. The common idea when not feeling well is : " I will wait and
see, perhaps I shall be better to-morrow," whereas had a sutiply of E N O ' S " F R U I T S A L T "
been at hand, and u^e made of it at the onset, ali calamitous results might have been avoided.
What dashes to the earth so many hopes, breaks so manj' sweet alliances, blasts so many auspicious
enterprises, as untimely Death?
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" I used my * FRUIT SALT' In my last severe attack of fever, and I
have every reason to say I believe it saved my life.'*—J. C. ENO.

E

NO'S " F R U I T S A L T " prevents any over-acid state of the blood. I t should be kept in every
bedroom, i}i rearliness fur any emergency. Be careful to avoid rash acidulated salines, aud
use ENO'S '* F R U I T SALT " to prevent the bile becoming too thick and (impure) producing a
gummy, viscous, clammy stickiness or adhesiveness in the mucuus membrane of the intestinal
canal, frequently the pivot of diarrhcea and disease. ENO'S " F R U I T SALT " prevents and
removes diarrhcea iu the early stages.
C A U T I O N , —Er«m.i"«« each Settle and see the CAPSULE
;> nxarktd
" nidlT
SALT."
IViihout it youhave been imposed on by a worthless irrutation.

ENO'S
Prepared

07ily at

ENO'S " F R U I T S A L T " W O R K S . LONDON. S.E., b y J . C ENO'S P a t e n t .
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THE PARIS SOCIETY OF FINE ARTS, 1893. With Sketches. 3 8 . 6 d .

BLAKE (WILLIAM) : India-proof Etchings from his Works by
B E L L SCOTT.

With descriptive Text.

WILLIAM

Folio, half-bound boards, 3 l 8 .

BLIND (MATHILDE), Poems by. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s. each.
THE ASCENT OP MAN.
DRAMAS IN MINIATURE. With a Frontispiece by FORD MADOX BROWN.
S^NGS AND SONNETS. Fcap. Svo, vellum and gold.

BOURNE (H. R. FOX), WORKS BY.
ENGLISH MERCHANTS: Memoirs in Illustration of the Progress of British Commerce. With numerous Illustrations, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . 6 d .
ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS: The History of Journahsm. T w o Vols., demy Svo, cl., 3 5 s .
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE EMIN PASHA RELIEF EXPEDITION. Cr. Svo, 6 s .
B O W E R S . — L E A V E S FROM A HUNTING
BOWERS. Oblong folio, half-bound, 3 1 s .

JOURNAL.

By GEORGE

B O Y L E ( F R E D E R I C K ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
CHRONICLES OP NO-MAN'S LAND. | • CAMP NOTES. | SAVAGE LIFE.

BRAND'S OBSERVATIONS ON POPULAR ANTIQUITIES; chiefly
illustrating the Origin of our Vulgar Customs, Ceremonies, and Superstitions. With
the Additions of Sir HENRY E L L I S , and Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, y s . 6 d .

BREWER (REV. DR.), WORKS BY.

'

~"

THE READER'S HANDBOOK OP ALLUSIONS, REFERENCES, PLOTS, AND
STORIES. Fifteenth Thousand; Crown hvo, cloth extra, 7 8 . 6 d .
AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS, WITH THE DATES: Being the Appendices to
" The Reader's Handbook," separately printed. Crown Svo, cloth limp, U s .
A DICTIONARY OF MIRACLES. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, T s . 6 d .
B R E W S T E R (SIR DAVID), W O R K S BY.
Post Svo, d . ex., 4 s . « . l . each.
MORE WORLDS THAN ONE: Creed ol Philosopher and Hope of Christian. Plates.
THE MARTYRS OF SCIENCE: GALILEO.TYCHO BRAHE, and KEPLER. With Portraits,
LETTERS ON NATURAL MAGIC. With numerous Illustrations.

BRILLAT-SAVARIN.-GASTRONOMY
SAVARIN,

AS A F I N E T A R T . ByBRiLLAT.

Translated by R , E , AMDERSON, M . A .

Post SVO, half-bound, 3 S ,

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

BRET

HARTE,

WORKS BY.

LIBRARY E D I T I O N , In Seven Volnmes, crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . each.
BRET HARTE'S COLLECTED WORKS, Arranged and Revised by the Author,
Vol.
I.
Vol,
II,
Vol, III,
Vol. IV.
Vol. VI.
Vol. VII.

COMPLETE POETICAL AND DRAMATIC W O R K S , With Steel Portrait.
LUCK OF ROARING CAMP—BOHEMIAN PAPERS—AMERICAN L E G E N D S .
T A L E S OF THE ARGONAUTS—EASTERN SKETCHES,
G A B R I E L CONROY. | Vol. V, S T O R I E S — C O N D E N S E D N O V E L S , &O.
T A L E S OF THE PACIFIC S L O P E .
T A L E S OF THE PACIFIC S L O P E — I I . With Portrait by JOHN P E T T I E , R . . \ ,

Vol.VIII. SALLY DOWS, &C.

[Shortly.

THE SELECT WORKS OP BRET HARTE, in Prose and Poetry With Introductory
Essay by J. M. BELLEW, Portrait of Author, and 50 Illusts. Cr.Svo, cl. ex., 7 8 . 6 d .
BRET HARTE'S POETICAL WORKS. Hand-made paper & buckram. Cr.Svo, 4 s . « d .
THE QUEEN OF THE PIRATE I S L E . With 28 original Drawings by KATE
GFEENAWAY, reproduced in Colours by E D M U N D EVANS. Small 4to, cloth, 5 s .
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . each.
A WAIF OP THE PLAINS. With 60 Illustrations by STANLEY L . WOOD.
A WARD OE THE GOLDEN GATE. With 59 Illustrations by STANLEY L WOOD.
A SAPPHO OF GREEN SPRINGS, &c. With T w o Illustrations by H U M E NISBET.
COLONEL STARBOTTLE'S CLIENT, AND SOME OTHER PEOPLE.
With a
Frontispiece by F R E D . BARNARD,

S U S Y : A Novel, With Frontispiece and Vignette by J. A. CHRISTIE.
SALLY DOWS, S o . With 47 Illustrations by W . D . ALMOND, &C.
A P R O T E G S E OP JACK HAMLIN'S. With 26 Illustrations by W. SMALL, &C.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 . each.
GABRIEL CONROY.
I THB LUCK OF ROARING CAMP, &c.
AN HEIRESS OP RED DOG, &c.
| CALIFORNIAN STORIES.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 . each; cloth limp, 3 8 . 6 d . each,
FLIP.
I
MARUJA.
I A PHYLLIS OF THB SIERRAS.
Fcap. Svo, picture cover. I s . each,
SNOW-SOUND AT EAGLE'S.
| JEFF BRIGGS'S LOVE STORY.

BRYDGES.-UNCLE SAM AT HOME. By HAROLD

BRYDGES.

Post

Svo. illustrated boards, 3 « . ; cloth limp, 3 s . 6 d .
BUCHANAN'S (ROBERT) WORKS.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, e s . each.
SELECTED POEMS OF ROBERT BUCHANAN. With Frontispiece by T, DALZIEL,
THE EARTHQUAKE; or. Six Days and a Sabbath.
!HE CITY OF DREAM: An Epic Poem. With T w o Illustrations by P. MACNAB,
'HE WANDERING JEW : A Christmas Carol, ^ e c o n d Edition.
HE OUTCAST: A R h y m e l o r the Time. With 15 Illustrations by R U D O L F BLIND,
PETER MACNAB, and H U M E N I S B E T , Small demy Svo, cloth extra, 8 s .
; 0 B E R T BUCHANAN'S COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. With Steel-plate Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . fid.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fill, each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
LOVE ME FOR EVER. Frontispiece.
CHE SHADOW OF THE SWORD,
ANNAN WATER. | FOXGLOYE MAWOR,
& CHILD OF NATURE. Frontispiece.
THE N E W A B E L A R D .
GOD AND THE MAN. With 11 IllusMATT : A Story of a Caravan, front.
trations by FRED. BARNARD.
THE MASTER OF THE MINK, l-ront.
THE MARTYRDOM OF MADELINE.
THE HEIR OF LINNE.
With Frontispiece by A. W, COOPER.
WOMAN AND THE MAN. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d .
[Shortly.

6URT0NTCAPTAIN).—THE BOOK OF THE SWORD. By RICITARD
F. BURTON.

With over 400 Illustrations.

Demy 4to, cloth e\tra. 3 3 s .

BURTON"

THE ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY: A N e w Edition, with translations of the
Classical Extracts. Demy Svo, cloth extra, / s . fid.
MELANCHOLY ANATOMISED Being an Abridgment, for popular use, ot BURTON'S
ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY. Post Svo,cloth limp, 3 s . 6<l.

P A I N E ( T . H A L L ) , N O V E L S B Y . Crown Svo, doth extra, 3 s . ' « d r i a c h ;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each; cloth limp, 3 s . fid. each.
SHADOW OF A CRIME. | A SON OF HAGAR.
| THE DEEMSTER.

CAMERON (COMMANDER).—THE CRUISE OF THE "BLACK
PRINCE" PRIVATEER.

By V. LOVETT CAMERON, R.N. Post Svo, boards, S s .

CAMERONlMRS.H.nLOVETT), NOVELS BY. Postsvo,iiiust.bds.,3s.each,
JULIET'S GUARDIAN.

| DECEIVERS

EVER.

CHATTO & WINDUS, 2 1 4 , PICCADILLY.

5

CARLYLE (THOMAS) ON THE CHOICE OF B 0 0 " K S ;

With Life

by R. H. SHEPHERD, and Three Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth extra. I s . 6 d .
CORRESPONDENCE OF THOMAS CARLYLE A N D B . W . EMERSON, 1831 t o 1872.
Edited by C. E. NORTON. With Portraits. T w o Vols,, crown Svo, cloth, 3 4 s .

CARLYLE (JANE WELSH), LIFE OF. By Mrs, ALEXANDER IRELAND.
With Portrait ana Facsimile Letter.

Small demy Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . fid.

CHAPMAN'S (GEORGE) WORKSrVol, I. contains the Plays complete,
including the doubtful ones. Vol. II., the Poems and Minor Translations, with an
Introductory Essay by ALGERNON CHARLES SWINBURNE. Vol. III., the Translations
of the Iliad and Odyssey. Three Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s . each.

CHATTOXNDTfACKSON.—A TREATISE ON WOOD ENGRAVING.
Bv W. A. CHATTO and J. JACKSON.

With 450 tine Illusts.

Large 4to, hf.-bd,, 3 8 8 .

CHAUCER~FOR~CHILDREN: A Golden Key. By Mrs. H. R. HAWEIS.
With 8 Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts. Small 4to, cloth extra, 3 8 . fid.
CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. By Mrs. H. R. HAWEIS. DemySvo, cloth limp, 3 8 . 6 d .

CLARE.-FOR THE LOVE OF A LASS: A Tale of Tynedale. By
AUSTIN CLARE. Post Svo, picture boards, 3 s . ; cloth limp, 3 8 . fid.
C L I V E ( M R S . A R C H E R ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo, niust. boards S s . each,
PAUL FERROLL.
| WHY PAUL FERROLL KILLED H I S W I F E .

CLODD.-MYTHS AND DREAMS.
Second Edition, Revised,

By EDWARD CLODD, F . R . A . S .

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d .

COBBAN (J. MACLAREN), NOVELS BY.
THE CURB OF SOULS. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 a .
THE RED SULTAN. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . 6 d .
THE BURDEN OF ISABEL. Three Vols, crown Svo.

COLEMAN (JOHN), WORKS BY.
PLAYERS AND PLAYWRIGHTS I HAVE KNOWN. T w o Vols., Svo, cloth, 3 4 8 .
CURLY: An Actor's Story. With 21 Illusts. by J. C. DOLLMAN, Cr. SVO, cl., I S . 6 d .

COTERIDGE.—THE SEVEN SLEEPERS OF EPHESUS.
COLERIDGE.

By M. E»

Fcap. Svo, cloth, I s . fid.

COLlJNS~(C. ALLSTON).-THE BAR SINISTER. Post 8vo, 2s:
COLLINS (MORTIMER AND FRANCES), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s , each.
FROM MIDNIGHT TO MIDNIGHT. | BLACKSMITH AND SCHOLAR.
TRANSMIGRATION. | YOU PLAY ME FALSE. | A VILLAGE COMEDY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
SWEET ANNE PAGE. | FIGHT WITH FORTUNE. | SWEET & TWENTY. | FRANCES.

COLLINS (WILKIE), NOVELS BY.
Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 3 s . fill, each ; post Svo, illust. bds,, 3 s . each; cl, limp, 3 s . fid. each.
ANTONINA. With a Frontispiece by Sir JOHN GILBERT, R . A .
BASIL.

Illustrated by Sir JOHN G I L B E R T , R . A . , and J, MAHONEY.

HIDE AND SEEK. Illustrated by Sir JOHN GILBERT, R,A., and J. MAHONEY.
AFTER DARK. Illustrations by A. B. HOUGHTON. I THE TWO DESTINIES.
THE DEAD SECRET. With a Frontispiece by Sir JOHN GILBERT, R.A.
QUEEN OF HEARTS. With a Frontispiece by Sir JOHN GILBERT, R.A,
THE WOMAN IN WHITE. With Illusts, by Sir J. GILBERT, R . A . , a n d F . A. FRASER.
KG NAME. With Illustrations by Sir J. E . MILLAIS, R , A „ and A. W. COOPER.
MY MISCELLANIES. With a Steel-plate Portrait of W I L K I E COLLINS.
ARMADALE. With Illustrations by G. H. THOMAS.
THE MOONSTONE. With Illustrations by G. D u MAURiERand F . A. FRASER.
MAN AND W I F E . With Illustrations by WILLIAM SMALL.
POOR MISS FINCH. Illustrated by G. D u MAURIER and EDWARD H U G H E S ,
MISS OR M.RS.7 With Illusts. by S. L. FiLDES, R.A., and HENRY WOODS, A.R.A.
THE NEVif MAGDALEN. Illustrated by G, D u MAURIER and C. S. REINHARDT.
THE FROZEN DEEP. Illustrated by G. Du MAURIER and J, MAHONEY.
THE LAW AND THE LADY.

Illusts. by S. L. F I L D E S , R.A., and SYDNEY H A L L .

THE HAUNTED HOTEL. Illustrated by ARTHUR HOPKINS.
THE FALLEN LEAVES.
HEART AND SCIENCE. THE E V I L GENIUS.
JEZEBEL'S DAUGHTER.
LITTLE NOVELS.
" I SAY NO."
THE BLACK ROBE.
THE LEGACY OF CAIN.
A ROGUE'S LIFE.
BLIND LOVE. With Preface by WALTER BESANT, and Illusts. by A. FORESTIER.

COLLINSlJOHN CHURTON, M.A.), BOOKS BY.
ILLUSTK ATIONS OF TENNYSON. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 8 .
JONATHAN S W I F T : A Biographical »nd Ciitical Study, CcowuSvo, cloth extra, 8 s

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

COLMAN'S (GEORGE) HUMOROUS WORKS: "Broad Grins," "My
Nightgown and Slippers," &c. W i t h Life and Frontis.

Cr. Svo, cl, extra, 7 8 . 6 d .

COLQUHOUN.-EVERY INCH A SOLDIER: A Novel.
COLQUHOUN.

By M, J.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

CONVALESCENT COOKERY: A Family Handbook. By CATHERINE
RYAN.

Crown SW>, I S . ; cloth limp. I s . 6 d .

CONWAY (MONCURE D.), WORKS BY.
DEMONOLOGY AND D E V I L - L O R E . 65 Illustrations. T w o Vols., Svo, cloth 3 S 8 .
A NECKLACE OF STORIES. 25 Illusts. by W . J. H E N N E S S V . Sq. Svo, cloth, fis.
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S R U L E S OF C I V I L I T Y . F c a p . Svo, Jap, vellum, 3 8 . fid.

COOK (DUTTON), NOVELS BY.
P A U L F O S T E R ' S D A U G H T E R . Cr, Svo, cl. ex., S s . fid.; post Svo, illust. boards, 3 s .
LEO.
Post Svo, illustrated b o a r d s , 3 s .

JOOPER (EDWARD H.)—GEOFFORY HAMILTON. Cr. 8vo, 3s. 6d.
CORNWALL-POPULAR ROMANCES OF THE WEST OF ENGLAND ; or, T h e Drolls, T r a d i t i o n s , a n d Superstitions of Old Cornwall.
by R O B E R T H U N T , F . R . S , T w o Steel-plates by G E O . C R U I K S H A N E ,

Collected

Cr.Svo,cl,,78.fid,

COTES.-TWO GIRLS ON A BARGE. By V. CECIL COTES.
44 Illustrations by F . H , T O W N S E N D ,

With

Cro.wn Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fit!.

CRADDOCK.—THE PROPHET OF THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS. By C H A R L E S E G B E R T CRADDOCK. PostSvo, illust. bds., 3 s . ; cl.limp, 3 s . f i d ,

CRELLItT (H. N.)—THE NAZARENES ; A Drama, Crown Svo, Is. ~
CRIM.—ADVENTURES OF A FAIR REBEL. By MATT CRIM. With
a F r o n t i s p i e c e . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
C R O K E R ( B , M . ) , N O V E L S E Y . Crown Svo, cloth e.ttra, 3 M . 6 d , e a c h ; post
Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . e a c h ; cloth limp, 3 s . 6 d . each.
DIANA BARRINGTON.
P R E T T V MISS N E V I L L E .
PROPER PRIDE.
A BIRD OP PASSAGE.
"TO LET."
A FAMILY L I K E N E S S .

CRUIKSHANK'S COMIC ALMANACK.

Complete in Two SERIES:

T h e F I R S T from 1835 to 1S43; t h e SECOND from 1S44 to 1853,

A Gathering of

t h e B E S T H U M O U R of THACKERAY, H O O D , M A Y H E W , A L B E R T S M I T H , A ' B E C K E T T ,

R O B E R T BROUGH, &C. W i t h n u m e r o u s Steel Engravings and Woodcuts by CRUIKSHANK, H I N E , LANDELLS, &C. T w o Vols,, crown Svo, cloth gilt, 7 s . 6 1 ! . each,
T H E L I F E OF GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. By BLANCHARD JERROLD, With 84
Illustrations and a Bibliography. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.
GUMMING (C. F . GORDON), W O R K S BY.
Demy Svo, cl. ex., S s . © d . each"
IN T H E H E B R I D E S . W i t h Autotype Facsimile and 23 Illustrations.
IN T H E HIMALAYAS AND ON T H E INDIAN PLAINS. With 42 Illustrations.
TWO H A P P Y YEARS IN CEYLON. W i t h 28 Illustrations.
VIA CORNWALL TO E G Y P T . With Photogravure Frontis. DemySvo, c l „ 7 s . fid.

CUS^ANS.—A HANDBOOK OF HERALDRY; with Instructions fw
T r a c i n g Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient M S S . , &c. By JOHN E . CUSSANS. With
408 W o o d c u t s and a Coloured Plates. Fourth edition, revised, crown Svo, cloth, 6 s ,

CYPLES(W.)—HEARTS of GOLD. Cr.8vo,cl.,37.8d.; post8vo,bds.,2sT
nANIEL.—MERRIE ENGLAND IN THE OLDEN TIME. By GEORGE
""^ DANIEL. With Illustrations by R O B E R T CRUIKSHANK. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.

DAUDEf.—THE EVANGELIST; or, Port Salvation.
DAUDET.

DAVTDSON.-MR.
DAVIDSON.

By ALPHONSE

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

SADLER'S DAUGHTERS.

W i t h a Frontispiece.

By HUGH COLEMAN

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fill.

DAVIES ( ^ . N. E. YORKE-), WORKS BY. cr. svo, Js. ea.; ci,, is. 6d.^^
ONE THOUSAND MEDICAL MAXIMS AND SURGICAL H I N T S .
NURSERY H I N T S : A Mother's Guide in Health and Disease.
FOODS FOR T H E F A T : A Treatise on Corpulency, and a Dietary for its Cure.
AIDS TO LONG L I F E . Crown Svo, 3 s . ; cloth limp, 3 s . fid.

CHATTO & WINDUS,

214, PICCADILLY.

DAVENANT.-HINTS FOR PARENTS ON THE CHOICE OF A PROFESSION FOR THEIR SONS.

By F. DAVEaANT, M.A.

Post Svo, I s . ; cl., l a . 6 d .

DAVIES' (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS, for the first
time Collected and Edited, with Memorial-Introduction and Notes, by the Rev. A. B,
GROSART, D . D . TWO Vols., crown Svo, cloth boards, 1 3 8 .

DAWSON
M.B.

THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.

By ERASMUS DAWSON,

Crown Svo, cloth extra, '.is, 6 d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

DFGUERIN.—THE JOURNALTOF MAURICE DE GUERIN. Edited
by G. S. TREBUTIEN. With a Memoir by S A I N T E - B E U V E . Translated from the
2oth French Edition by JESSIE P. FROTHINGHAM. Fcap, Svo, half-bound, 3 s . 6 d .

DE MAISTRE.-A JOURNEY ROUND MY ROOM.
MAISTRE.

Translated by HENRY ATTWELL.

By XAVIER DE

Post SVO, cloth limp, 3 s . 6 d .

DE MILLE.—A CASTLE IN SPAIN. By JAMES D E MILLE, With a
Frontispiece.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 .

DERBY (THE),-THE BLUE RIBBON OF THE TURF: A Chronicle
of the RACE FOR T H E DERBY, from Diomea to Donovan. With Brief Accounts of
T H E OARS, By L o u i s HENRY CURZON. Crown Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . 6 d .
D E R W E N T ( L E I T H ) , N O V E L S B Y . Cr.8vo,cl., 3 8 . 6 d . ea,; post 8vo,bds„3s.ea,
OUR LADY OF TEARS.
| CIRCE'S LOVERS.
D I C K E N S ( C H A R L E S ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 . each.
SKETCHES BY BOZ.
I NICHOLAS NICKLEBY.
THB PICKWICK PAPERS.
| OLIVER TWIST.
THE SPEECHES OF CHARLES DICKENS, 1841-1S70, With a N e w Bibliography,
Edited by RICHARD H E R N E SHEPHERD. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 6 s . ]
ABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. By ALFRED RIMMER. With 57 Illustrations
by C. A. VANDERHOOF, ALFRED RIMMER, and others. Sq. Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . 6«1.

DICTIONARIES.
A DICTIONARY OP MIRACLES: Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. By the Rev.
E. C. BREWER, LL.D. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . 6 d .
THB READER'S HANDBOOK OP ALLUSIONS, REFERENCES, PLOTS, AND
STORIES.

By the Rev. E. C. BREWER, L L . D .

With an E N G L I S H BIBLIOGRAPHY.

Fifteenth Thousand. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . 6 d .
AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS, WITH THB DATES. Cr. Svo, cloth limp, 3 s .
FAMILIAR SHORT SAYINGS OP GREAT MEN. With Historical and Explanatory Notes. By SAMUEL A. B E N T , A.M. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 8 . 6 d .
SLANG DICTIONARY: Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal. Cr. Svo, cl., 6 s . 6 d .
WOMEN OF THE DAY: A Biographical Dictionary. By F. HAYS, Cr.Svo, cl., 5 s .
WORDS, FACTS, AND P H R A S E S : A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-ofthe-Way Matters, By ELIEZER EDWARDS, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 8 . 6 d .

DIDEROT.—THE PARADOX OF ACTING. Translated, with Annota":
tions,from Diderot's " Le Paradoxe surleCoinedien,"by WALTER H E R R I E S POLLOCK.
With a Preface by HENRY IRVING. Crown Svo, parchment, 4 s . 6 d .

DOBSON (AUSTIN), WORKS BY.
THOMAS BEWICK & HIS P U P I L S . With 95 Illustrations. Square Svo, cloth, fis.
FOUR FRENCHWOMEN. With 4 Portraits. Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, fis.
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY VIGNETTES. Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, fis.—A
SECOND SERIES, uniform in size and price, is now in preparation.
DOBSON ( W . T . ) - P O E T I C A L INGENUITIES
TIES. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . fid.

A N D ECCENTRICI-

DONOVAN (DICK), DETECTIVE STORIES BY.
Post Svo. illustrated boards, 3 8 . each; cloth limp, 3 s . fid. each.
THE MAN-HUNTER. I WANTED 1
A DETECTIVE'S TRIUMPHS.
CAUGHT AT LAST!
IN THE GRIP OF THE L.4W.
TRACKED AND TAKEN.
PROM INFORMATION RECEIVED.
WHO POISONED HETTY DUNCAN?
LINK BY LINK.
BUBPICIOH AROUSED.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3 s . fid. each ; post Svo, boards, 3 s . e a c h ; cloth, 3 s . 6 d . each.
THE MAN FROM MANCHESTER. With 23 Illustrations.
TRACKED TO DOOM. With 6 full-page Illustrations by GORDON BROWNE.

DOYLE (CONAN).—THE FIRM OF GIRDLESTONE.
DovLE, Author of " Micah Clarke,"

By A, CONAN

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . 6 d .

D R A M A T I S T S , T H E O L D . with Vignette Portraits, Cr.Svo.cl, ex., 6 B . per Vol.
BEN JONSON'S WORKS. With Notes Critical and Explanatory, and a Biographical Memoir by WM. GIFFORD. Edited by Col. CUNNINGHAM. Three Vols,
CHAPMAN'S WORKS. Complete in Three Vols, Vol. I. contains the Plays
complete; Vol. II., Poems and Minor Translations, with an Introductory Essay
by A. C. SWINBURNE ; Vol, III., Translations ofthe Iliad and Odyssey.
MARLOWE'S WORKS. Edited, with Notes, by Col. CUNNINGHAM. One Vol.
MASSINGER'S PLAYS. From GIFFORD'S Text. Edit by COI.CUNNINGHAM. OneVol.

DUNCAN (SARA JEANNETTE), WORKS BY. cr.svo.d., 7s.6d.each.
A SOCIAL DEPARTURE: How Orthodocia and I Went round the World by Ourselves. With III Illustrations by F. H. TOWNSEND.
AN AMERICAN GIRL IN LONDON. With 80 Illustrations by F. H. TOWNSEND,
THE SIMPLE ADVENTURES OF A MEMSAHIB. Illustrated by F. H, TOWNSEND.
A DAUGHTER OF TO-DAY. Two Vols., crown Svo.
DYER.—THE FOLK-LORE OF PLANTS. By Rev. T, F. THISELTON
DYER, M.A. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s .
F A R L Y E N G L I S H P O E T S . Edited, with Introductions and AnnotaUons, bv Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D. Crown Svo, cloth boards, fi ;. per Volume.
FLETCHER'S (GILES) COMPLETE POEMS. One Vol.
DAVIES' (SIR JOHN) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. Two Vols.
HERRICK'S (ROBERT) COMPLETE COLLECTED POEMS. Three Vols,
SIDNEY'S (SIR PHILIP) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS. Three Vols.

EDGCUMBE.—ZEPHYRUS : A Holiday in Brazil and on the River Plate.
By E. R. PEARCE EDGCUMBE.

With 41 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s .

EDWARDES (MRS. ANNIE), NOVELS BY:

A POINT OF HONOUR. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
ARCHIE LOVELL. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . 6 d . ; post Svo, illust. boards, 2 s .

EDWARDS (ELIEZER).-WORDS, FACTS, AND PHRASESl A

Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-of-the-Way Matters. By ELIEZER EDWARDS.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 78. fid.
EDWARDS (M. B E T H A M - ) 7 N O V E L S BY.
KITTY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . ; cloth limp, 3 s . fid.
FELICIA. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
EGERTON.—SUSSEX FOLK & SUSSEX WAYS. By Rev. J. C. EGERTON.
With Introduction by Rev.Dr, H. WACE, and 4 Illustrations. Cr.Svo, cloth ex., 5 s.

EGGLESTON (EDWARD).—ROXY : A Novel. Post Svo, illust, bds.,2s^
ENGLISHMAN'S HOUSE, THE : A Practical Guide to all interested in
Selecting or Building a House; with Estimates of Cost, Quantities, &c. By C. J.
RICHARDSON. With Coloured Frontispiece and 600 Illusts, Crown Svo, cloth, 7 s . fid.

EWALD (ALEX. CHARLES, F.S.A.), WORKS BY.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF PRINCE CHARLES STUART, Count of Albany
(THE YOUNG PRETENDER). With a Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 78. fid.
STORIES FROM THE STATE PAPERS. With an Autotype. Crown Svo, cloth,fis.
E Y E S , O U R : H o w to P r e s e r v e T h e m from Infancy to Old Age. By
JOHN BROWNING, F.R.A.S. Whh70 Illusts. Eighteenth Thousand. Crown Svo I s .
FAMILIAR SHORT SAYINGS OF GREAT MEN. By SAMUEL ARTHUR
BEHT, A . M . Fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 78. fid.
F A R A D A Y ( M I C H A E L ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, doth extra, 4 s . fid. each
THE CHEMICAL HISTORY OF A CANDLE: Lectures delivered before a Juvenile
Audience. Edited by WILLIAM CROOKES. F . C . S . With numerous Illustrations
ON THE VARIOUS FORCES OF NATURE, AND THEIR RELATIONS TO
EACH OTHER. Edited by WILLIAM CROOKES, F . C . S . Whh Illustrations

FARRER (J. ANSON), WORKS BY.

'—

MILITARY MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.
WAR: Three Essays, reprinted from " Military Manners." Cr.Svo, J s . • cl I s 6 d

FENN (G. MANVILLE), NOVELS BY.

'~

'—

THE NEW MISTRESS. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.; post 8vo, illust. board<; 2a
WITNESS TO THE DEED. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s .
fid.
'
THE TIGER LILY: A Tale of Two Passions. Crown Svo, cloth, 3 s . fid. \Shorllv
THE WHITE VIRGIN. Two Vols,
Shortly,
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FIN-BEC—THE CUPBOARD PAPERS: Observations on the Art of
Living and Dining.

FTREWORKS,

By F I N - B E C .

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 8 . fid.

THE COMPLETE ART OF MAKING; or, The Pyro-

technist's Treasury,

By T H O M A S K E N T I S H . With 267 Illustrations, Cr. 8vo, cl., 5 s .

FITZGERALD (PERCY, M.A., FTS.A.), W O R K ^ BY.
T H E WORLD B E H I N D T H E S C E N E S . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.
LITTLE E S S A Y S : Passages from Letters of CHARLES LAMB, Post Svo, cl., 3 8 . fid,
A DAY'S TOUR: Journey through F r a n c e and Belgium. W i t h Sketches. C r . 4 t o , l s .
FATAL ZERO. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . fid.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 .
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 . each.
BELLA DONNA. 1 LADY OF BRANTOME. I T H E SECOND MRS. TILLOTSON.
POLLY.
I N E V E R FORGOTTEN. I S E V E N T Y - F I V E BROOKE S T R E E T .
L I F E OF J A M E S B O S W E L L (of Auchinleoll). W i t h an Account of his Sayings,
Doings, and W r i t i n g s ; and Four Portraits. T w o Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 3 4 s .
T H E SAVOY OPERA. Illustrations and Portraits. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3 s . fid. [Shortly.

FLAMMARION (CAMILLE), WORKS BY.
POPULAR ASTRONOMY: A General Description of the H e a v e n s . By CAMILLE
FLAMMARION. T r a n s l a t e d by J. E L L A R D G O R E , F.R.A.S. W i t h nearly 300 Illustrations. Medium Svo, cloth extra, I G s .
[Preparing,
URANIA : A R o m a n c e . T r a n s l a t e d by A. R. S T E T S O N .
W i t h 87 Illustrations
by D E B I E L E R , MYRBACH, &C. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 8 .

FLETCHER'S ( G I L E S T B T D T ) COMPLETE POEMS: Christ's Victorie
in Heaven, Christ's Victorie on E a r t h , Christ's T r i u m p h over Death, and Minor
Poems. W i t h Notes by Rev. A. B. GROSART, D.D. Crown Svo, cloth boards, fis.

FONBLANQUE(ALBANY).—FILTHY LUCRE. PostSvo, illust. bds., 2s.
FRANCILLON (R. E.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
ONE BY ONE. I QUEEN COPHETUA. | A REAL Q U E E N . | KING OR K N A V E ?
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d . each.
R O P E S OF SAND. Illustrated.
| A DOG AND H I S SHADOW.
OLYMPIA. Post Svo, illust. bds., 3 8 . | E S T H E R ' S GLOVE. F c a p . Svo, pict, cover. I s .
ROMANCES OF T H E L A W . Post Svo, illustrated boards, S s .
JACK DOYLE'S DAUGHTER. T h r e e Vols., crown Svo.

FREDERIC (HAROLD), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, illust. bds., 2s. each.
SETH'S BROTHER'S W I F E .

|

T H E LAWTON GIRL.

FRENCH LITERATURE, A HISTORY OF.

By HENRY VAN LAUN.

T h r e e Vols., demy Svo, cloth boards, 7 8 . fid, each.
F R E R E . — P A N D U R A N G H A R I ; o r , M e m o i r s of a H i n d o o .
With Preface by Sir B A R T L E F R E R E . Crown Svo, cloth, 3 s . fid.; post Svo, illust. bds., 3 8 .

F R I S W E L L T H A I N ) . — O N E OF TWO: A Novel, Post Svo, illust. bds., 2s.
F R O S T ( T H O M A S ) , W O R K S B Y . Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 3 s . 6 d . each.
CIRCUS L I F E AND CIRCUS C E L E B R I T I E S . 1 L I V E S OF T H E C O N J U R E R S .
T H E OLD SHOWMEN AND T H E OLD LONDON F A I R S .

FRY'STHERBERt) ROYAL GUIDE TO THE LONDON CHARITIES.
Showing their Name, Date of F o u n d a t i o n , Objects, Income, Officials, &c.
by JOHN L A N E . Published Annually. Crown Svo, cloth. I s . fid.

Edited

HARDENING BOOKS.
Post Svo, i s . each ; cloth limp, I s . fid. each.
^ A YEAR'S WORK IN GARDEN AND G R E E N H O U S E . By G E O R G E G L E N N Y ,
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE. By T O M and JANE JERROLD. Illustrated.
T H E GARDEN THAT PAID T H E R E N T . By T O M JERROLD.
OUR KITCHEN GARDEN. By ToM JERROLD. Crown Svo, cloth. I s . fid.
_ MY GARDEN V / I L D . By FRANCIS G . H E A T H . Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.

GARRETT.—THE CAPEL G T R L S : A Novel. By EDWARD GARRETT.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 « . fid.; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3 3 .

GAULOT^^^^THE RED SHIRTS : A Story of the Revolution. By PAUL
GAULOT.

T r a n s l a t e d by J. A. J. DE V I L L I E R S .

GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE, THE.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3 s .

fid.

[Shortly,

Is. Monthly. In addition to

Articles upon subjects in L h e r a t u r e , Science, and Art, " T A B L E T A L K " by S Y L V A N U S U R B A N , a n d " P A G E S O N PLAYS " byJusTiN H , M C C A R T H Y , appear monthly.
*»*Bo««rf Volumes for recent years kept in stock, 8 s . fid. each. Cases for binding, 3 s .

GENTLEMAN'S ANNUAL THE. Published Annually in November, it.
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BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

GERMAN POPULAR STORIES.
and Translated by EDGAR TAYLOR.
Plates after GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.

Collected by the Brothers

GRIMM

With Introduction tgr JOHN RUSKIN, and M Steel
Square Svo, cloth, p s . fid.; gilt edges, 7 8 . 6 d .

GIBBON (CHARLES), NOVELS BY.

~

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 , each.
ROBIN GRAY. | LOVING A DREAM. I THE GOLDEN SHAFT.
THE FLOWER OF THE FOREST. | OF HIGH DEGREE.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 . each.
THE DEAD HEART,
IN LOVE AND WAR.
A HEART'S PROBLEM.
FOR LACK OF GOLD.
BY MEAD AND STREAM.
WHAT WILL THE WORLD SAY?
FOR THE KING. | A HARD KNOT.
THB BRAES OF YARROW.
FANCY FREE. | IN HONOUR BOUND,
QUEEN OF THE MEADOW.
HEART'S DELIGHT. | BLOOD-MONEY.
LN PASTURES GREEN.

GIBNEY (SOMERVILLE).—SENTENCED I Cr. Svo, Is. ; cl.. Is. 6d.
GILBERT (WILLIAM), NOVELS BY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, S s . each,
DR. AUSTIN'S GUESTS.
I JAMES D U K E , COSTERMONGER.
THE WIZARD OF THE MOUNTAIN. J^

GILBERT (W. S.), ORIGINAL PLAYS BY. Two Series, 2s. 6d. each.
The F I R S T SERIES contains; T h e Wicked World—Pygmalion and GalateaCharity—The Princess—The Palace of Truth—Trial by Jury,
The SECOND S E R I E S : Broken Hearts—Engaged—Sweethearts—Gretchen—Dan'l
Druce—Tom Cobb—H.M.S. " Pinafore"—The Sorcerer—Pirates of Penzance.
EIGHT ORIGINAL COMIC OPERAS written by W , S. GILBERT. Containing;
The Sorcerer—H.M.S. "Pinafore"—Pirates of Penzance—lolanthe—PatiencePrincess Ida—The Mikado—Trial by Jury. Demy Svo, cloth limp, 3 8 . fid.
THE "GILBERT AND S U L L I V A N " BIRTHDAY BOOK: Quotations for Every
Day in the Year, Selected from Plays by W. S, GILBERT set to Music by Sir A,
SULLIVAN. Compiled by ALEX. WATSON. Royal i6mo, Jap, leather, 3 8 . fid.

GLANVILLE (ERNEST), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . fid. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 . each.
THE LOST H E I R E S S : A Tale of Love, Battle, and Adventure. With 2 Illusts.
THE FOSSICKER: A Romance of Mashonaland. With 2 Illusts. by H U M E NISBET.
A FAIR COLONIST. With a Frontispiece, Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 3 s . fid.

GLENNY.—A YEAR'S WORK IN GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE:
Practical Advice to Amateur Gardeners as to the Management of the Flower, Fruit,
and Frame Garden. By GEORGE GLENNY, Post Svo, I s . ; cloth limp, I s . fid.

GODWIN.—LIVES OF THE NECROMANCERS. By
WIN.

WILLIAM GOD-

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 8 .

(JOLDEN TREASURY OF THOUGHT, THE: An Encyclopedia of
QUOTATIONS,

Edited by THEODORE TAYLOR.

Crown Svo, cloth gilt, Va, fid.

GOODMAN.—THE FATE OF HERBERT WAYNE. By E. J.
MAN, Author of "Too Curious."

GOOD-

Crown Svo, cloth, 3 8 . fid.

GOWlNG.-FIVE THOUSAND MILES IN A SLEDGE: A Midwinter
Journey Across Siberia, By LIONEL F , GOWING. With 30 Illustrations by C. J,
U R E N , and a Map by E. W E L L E R , Large crown Svo, cloth extra, S s .

GRAHAM.—THE PROFESSOR'S WIFE: A Story
GRAHAM.

By

LEONARD

Fcap. Svo, picture cover. I s .

(JREEKS AND ROMANS, THE LIFE OF THE, described from
Antique Monuments.

By E R N S T G U H L aud W. KONER.

Edited by Dr, F. HUEFFKR.

With 545 Illustrations. Large crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . fid.
G R E E N W O O D ( J A M E S ) , W O R K S B Y . Cr. Svo, doth extra, 3 s . fid. each.
THE WILDS OF LONDON.
|
LOW-LIFE DEEPS.

GREVILLE (HENRY), NOVELS BY:

~

NIKANOB. Translated by ELIZA E . CHASE. With S Illustrations, Crown Svo,
cloth extra, fis.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
A NOBLE WOMAN. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

GRIFFITH.—CORINTHIA MARAZION: A Novel.
FITH.

By CECIL GRIF-

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . fid.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 .

GRUNDY.-THE DAYS OF HIS VANITY : A Passage in the Life of
a Young Man,

By SYDNEY GRUNDY.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 « . fid.
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UABBERTON (JOHN, Author of " Helen's Babies"), NOVELS BY.

^*-

Post Svo, illustrated boards 3 a . each; cloth limp, 3 8 . fid. each.
BRUETON'S BAYOU.
|
COUNTRY LUCK.

HAIR, THE : Its Treatnient in Health, Weakness, and Disease. Translated from the German of Dr. J. PiNCUS. Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth. I s . fid.

HAKE (DR. THOMAS GORDON), POEMS BY. cr. svo, ci. ex.,fis.each.
NEW SYMBOLS.
| LEGENDS OP THE MORROW, j
MAIDEN ECSTASY. Small"4to, cloth extra, 8 s .

THE SERPENT PLAY.

HALL.-SKETCHES OF IRISH CHARACTER. By Mrs. S. C. HALL.
With numerous Illustrations on Steel and Wood by MACLISE, GILBERT, HARVEY, and
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Medium Svo, cloth extra, 78. fid.

HALTIDAY (ANDR.).—EVERY-DAY PAPERS. Post Svo, bds., 2s.
HANDWRITING, THE PHILOSOPHY OF. With over loo Facsimiles
and Explanatory Text, By DON FELIX DE SALAMANCA, Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 8 . fid.

HANKY-PANKY: Easy Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of Hand, &c.

Edited by W. H. CREMER. With aoo Illustrations, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4 8 . fid.

HARDY (LADY DUFFUS). - PAUL WYNTER'S SACRIFICE. "2i:
HARDY (THOMAS). —UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE.
B^

THOMAS HARDY, Author of "Tess." With Portrait and 15 Illustrations. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 3 s . fid.; post Svo,illustrated boards, 3 8 . ; cloth limp, 3 8 . fid.
H A R P E R ( C H A R L E S G . ) , W O R K S B Y . Demy Svo, cloth extra, I f i s . each.
THB BRIGHTON ROAD. With Photogravure Frontispiece and 90 Illustrations.
FROM PADDINGTON TO PENZANCE: The Record of a Summer Tramp. 105 Illusts,
HARWOOD.—THE TENTH EARL. By J. BERWICK HARWOOD. Post
Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 .
H A W E I S ( M R S . H . R . ) , W O R K S B Y . Square Svo, cloth extra, fis. each,
THE ART OP BEAUTY. With Coloured Frontispiece and 91 Illustrations.
THE ART OP DECORATION. With Coloured Frontispiece and 74 Illustrations,
THE ART OP DRESS. With 32 Illustrations. Post Svo, I s . ; cloth. I s . fid.
CHAUCER FOR SCHOOLS. Demy Svo, cloth limp, 3 s , fid.
CHAUCER FOR CHILDREN. 38 Illusts. (8 Coloured). Sm. 4to, cl. extra, 38. fid.

HAWEIS (Rev. H. R.,M.A.).-AMERICAN HUMORISTS: WASHINGTON
IRVING, OLIVER WENDELL

HOLMES, JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL, ARTEMUS WARD,

MARK TWAIN, and BRET HARTE. Third Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.

HAWLEY SMART.-WITHOUT LOVE OR LICENCE : A Novel. By
HAWLEY SMART. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
By NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE.
Annotated with Passages from the Author's Note-book, and Illustrated with 31
Photogravures. Two Vols., crown Svo, buckram, gilt top, 1 5 s .

HAWTHORNE.—OUR OLD HOME.

HAWTHORNE (JULIAN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . fid. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, Ss. each.
GARTH.
J ELLICB QUENTIN, I BEATRIX RANDOLPH.
|
DUST.
SEBASTIAN STROME.
DAVID POINDEXTER.
FORTUNE'S FOOL.
| THE SPECTRE OP THB CAMERA.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each,
MISS CADOGNA.
[ LOVE—OR A NAME.
MRS. GAINSBOROUGH'S DIAMONDS. Fcap, Svo. illustrated cover, I s .
H E A T H . - M Y GARDEN WILD, AND W H A T I G R E W THERE.
By FRANCIS GEORGE HEATH, Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, fis.
H E L P S ( S I R A R T H U R ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, cloth limp, 38. ©d. each,
ANIMALS AND THEIR MASTERS. | SOCIAL PRESSURE.
IVAN DE BIRON; A Novel. Cr, Svo, cl, extra, 3 8 . fid.; post Svo, illust. bds., 3 a .
H E N D E R S O N . — A G A T H A P A G E : A Novel.
B y ISAAC H E N D E R S O N .
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.

HENTY (G. A.). NOVELS BY.

~~

"

BOJUB THB .lUGQLBR. 8 Illusts. by STANLEY L WOOD. Cr. Svo, cloth gilt, 5 s ,
DOROTHY'S DOUBLE. Three Vols., crown Svo.
HERMAN.—A LEADING LADY. By HENRY HERMAN. joint-Author
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BOOKS P U B L I S H E D BY

HERRICK'S (ROBERT) HESPERIDES, NOBLE ITUMBERS, AND
COMPLETE COLLECTED POEMS. W i t h Memorial-Introduction and Notes by the
Rev. A. B . GROSART, D . D . ; Steel Portrait, &c. T h r e e Vols., crown Svo, cl. bds., I S s .

HERTZKA.—FREELAND : A Social Anticipation.
HERTZKA.

T r a n s l a t e d by A R T H U R RANSOM.

By Dr, THEODOR

C r o w n Svo, cloth extra, fis.

HESSE-WARTEGG.—TUNIS : The Land and the People. By Chevalier
E R N S T VON H E S S E - W A R T E G G .

With 22 Illustrations.

Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . 6 d .

HILL (HEADON).—ZAMBRA THE DETECTIVE. By HEADON HiiZ
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . ; cloth, 3 s . fid.

HILL (JOHN, M.A.), WORKS BY.
TREASON-FELONY. Post Svo, 3 s .

|

T H B COMMON ANCESTOR. T h r e e Vols.

HINDLEY (CHARLES), WORKS BY.
TAVERN ANECDOTES AND S A Y I N G S : Including Reminiscences connected with
Coffee H o u s e s , Clubs, &c. W i t h Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3 s . 6«l.
T H E L I F E AND A D V E N T U R E S OF A C H E A P JACK. Cr. Svo, cloth ex., 3 s . fid.

HOlY.—THE LOVER'S CREED. By Mrs. CASHEL HOEY. Post 8voy2s^
HOLLINGSHEAD (JOHN).—NIAGARA SPRAY. Crown 8vo, Is.
HOLMES.—THE SCIENCE OF VOICE PRODUCTION AND' VOICE
PRESERVATION.

By GORDON H O L M E S , M . D .

Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth, I s . Sid.

HOLMES (OLIVER WENDELL), WORKS BY.

THE AUTOCRAT OF T H E BREAKFAST-TABLE.
Illustrated by J. GORDON
T H O M S O N . Post Svo, cloth limp 3 s . fid.—Another Edition, post Svo, cloth, 2 s .
T H E AUTOCRAT OF T H E BREAKFAST-TABLE and T H E PROFESSOR AT THE
BREAKFAST-TABLE. In One Vol. Post Svo, half-bound, 3 s .

HOOD'S (THOMAS) CHOICE WORKS, m Prose and Verse. With Life
of the Author, Portrait, and 200 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . fid.
HOOD'S W H I M S AND O D D I T I E S . W i t h 85 Illusts. Post Svo, half-bound, 3 s ,

HOOD (TOM).-FROM NOWHERE TO THE TJORTH~POLEn
Noah's Arkseological Narrative. By T O M H O O D . With 25 Illustrations by W. BRUNTON
and E . C. B A R N E S . Square Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, fis.

HOOK'S (THEODORETCHOICE HUMOROUS'lVORKS; including his
Ludicrous Adventures, Bons Mots, Puns, and H o a x e s . With Life of the Author,
Portraits, Facsimiles, and Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 8 . fid.

HOOPER.—THE HOUSE OF RABY : A Novel.
HOOPER.

By Mrs, GEORGE

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

HOPKINS.—'"TWIXT LOVE AND DUTY:" A Novel.
HOPKINS.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

H0R^NE. — ORION : An Epic Poem.

By TIGHE

By RICHARD HENGIST HORNE.

With Photographic Portrait by SUMMERS. T e n t h Edition. Cr.Svo, cloth extra, 78.
H U N G E R F O R D ( M R S . ) , A u t h o r of " M o l l y B a w n , " N O V E L S B Y ,
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each ; cloth limp, 3 s . fid. each,
A MAIDEN ALL FORLORN, 1 IN DURANCE V I L E . | A MENTAL STRUGGLE,
MARVEL,
I
A MODERN CIRCE.
LADY V E R N E R ' S F L I G H T . C r o w n Svo, cloth extra, 3 » . fid.
T H E RED-HOUSE MYSTERY. T w o Vols., c r o w n Svo.

HUNT.—ESSAYS BY LEIGH HUNT : A TALE FOR A CHIMNEY CORNER,
&e.

Edited by E D M U N D OLLIER.

Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bd., 3-».

HUNT (MRS. ALFRED), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
T H E LEADEN CASKET. | SELF-CONDEMNED.
| THAT OTHER PEESCK.
THORNICROFT'S MODEL. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
MRS. JULIET. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . fid.

HUTCHISON.—HINTS ON COLT-BREAKING. By W M. HuxcftisoN.
With 25 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.
H Y D R O P H O B I A : A n A c c o u n t of M , P A S T E U R ' S S y s t e m ; T e c h n i q u e of
his Method, and Statistics. By RENAUD S U Z O R , M.B. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.
I D L E R (THE) : A Monthly Magazine.
Edited by JEROME K . JEROME
•*• and R O B E R T E , BARR. Profusely Illustrated. Sixpence Monthly. T h e first F o u s
V O L U M E S are now ready, cloth ejtra, 5 s , each ; Cases for Binding, is,
fid.
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INGELOW (JEAN).—FATED TO BE FREE. Post svo, illustrated bds,, 3».
INDOOR PAUPERS. By ONE OF THEM. Crown SVO, IS. ; cloth. Is. 6d.
INNKEEPER'S HANDBOOK (THE) AND LICENSED VICTUALLERS
MANUAL.

By J, TREVOR-DAVIES.

Crown Svo, I S . ; cloth. I S .

fid.

IRISH WIT AND HUMOUR, SONGS OF. Collected and Edited by
A^^PERCEVAL GRAVES.

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s .

fid.

JAMES.-A ROMANCE OF THE QUEEN'S HOUNDS.
JAMES,

By

CHARLES

Post Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp, I s . fid.

JAMESON.—MY DEAD SELF.

By WILLIAM JAMESON.

illustrated boards, 3 8 . ; cloth, 3 8 .

fid.

Post Svo,

^

JANVIER.-PRACTICAL KERAMICS FOR STUDENTS. By CATHERINE
A. JANVIER.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, fi8.

JAPP.—DRAMATIC PICTURES, SONNETS, &e. ByA.H.jAPP, LL.D.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5s.
J A T ~ ( H A R R I E T T ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3s. each.
THE DARK COLLEEN.
| THE
JEFFERIES (RICHARD), WORKS BY.
NATURE HEAR LONDON, i THE LIFE OF
•"t* Also the HAND-MADE PAPER EDITION, crown
THB EULOGY OF RICHARD J E F F E R I E S .
t! HI With a Photograph Portrait. Crown

QUEEN OF CONNAUGHT.
Post Svo, cloth limp, » s . fid. each,
THE FIELDS. | THE OPEN AIR.
Svo, buckram, gilt top, fis. each.
By WALTER BESANT. Second EdiSvo, cloth extra, fis.

JENNINGS (H. J.), WORKFBY.

CURIOSITIES OP CRITICISM. Post Svo, cloth V-mp, 3 s . fid.
LORD TENNYSON ; A Biographical .Sketch. W..h a Photograph.

JEROME.—STAGELAND.

By JEROME K . JEROME.

tiins hv 1. BERNARD PARTRIDGE.

Cr. Svo, cl„ fis.

With 64 Illustra-

Square Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp, 3 s .

JERROLD.-THE BARBER'SXlHAIR; & THE HEDGEHOG LETTERS.
..> U'i. GLAs JERROLD. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, 3 s .
J E R R O L D ( T O M ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, i s . each; cloth limp. I s . fid. each.
THE GARDEN THAT PAID THB RENT.
HOUSEHOLD HORTICULTURE: A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.
OUR KITCHEN GARDEN: T h e Plants, and How we Cook Them. Cr. 8 v o , c l . , l 8 . 6 d .

JESSE.-SCENES AND OCCUPATIONS OF A COUNTRY LIFE. By
EDWARD JESSE. Post Svo, clotb limp, 3 s .
^__^
JONES (WILLIAM, F.S.A.), WORKS BY.
Cr.Svo, d . extra, r s . fid. each,
FINGER-RING LORE: Historical, Legendary, and Anecdotal,
With nearly 300
Illustrations.
Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged.
CREDULITIES, PAST AND PRESENT. Including the Sea and Seamen, Miners,
Talismans, Word and Letter Divination, Exorcising and Blessing of Animals,
Birds, Eggs, Luck, k-. With an Etched Frontispiece.
CROWNS AND COROriAIIONS: A History of Regalia. With 100 Illustrations.

JONSON'S (BEN) WORKS.

With Notes Critical and Explanatory,

and a Biographical Memoir by WILLIAM GIBFORD.
HAM. Three Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, fis. each.

Edited by Colonel CUNNING-

JOSEPHUS, THE COMPLETE WORKS OF. Translated by WHISTON.
Containing " T h e Antiquities of the Jews" and " T h e Wars 01 the Jews."
Illustrations and Maps. Two Vols., demy Svo, half-bound, 1 3 s . fid.

With 52

TTEMPT.—PENCIL AND PALETTE : Chapters on Art and Artists,
ROBERT KEMPT,

By

Post SVO, clotb limp, 3 « . fid.

KERSHAW. — COLONIAL FACTS

AND

FICTIONS:

Humorous

Skc-tches. By MARK KERSHAW. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . ; cloth, 3 s . fid.
KEYSER. — CUT B Y T H E M E S S : A Novel.
By ARTHUR KEYSER.
Crown Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp. I s . fid.
K I N G T R 7 X S H E ) 7 N 0 V E L S ~ B Y . Cr, Svo, cl., 3 s . fid. ea.; post Svo, bds., 3 s . ea
A DRAWN GAME.
| "THE WEARING OF THE GREEN."
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 . each.
PASSION'S SLAVE.
|
B g L L BARRY.
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BOOKS PUBLISHED BV

KNIGHT. —THE PATIENT'S VADE MECUM : HowTo Get Most
Benefit from Medical Advice. By WILLIAM K N I G B T ,
KNIGHT, L . R , C . P . Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth limp, I s . fid.

M.R.C.S,,

and EDWARD

KNIGHTS (THE) OF THE LION : A Romance of the Thirteenth Century.
Edited, with an Introduction, by the MARQUESS of LORNE, K . T . Cr. Svo, cl, ex, fis.

LAMB'S (CHARLES) COMPLETE WORKS, in Prose and Verse,
including " Poetry for Children " and " Prince Dorus," Edited, with Notes and
Introduction, by R. H. SHEPHERD, With T w o Portraits and Facsimile of a page
of the " Essay on Roast Pig.'' Crown Svo, half-bound, 7», fid.
THE ESSAYS OF ELIA. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, 3 8 .
LITTLE E S S A Y S : Sketches and Characters by CHARLES LAMB, selected from his
Letters by PERCY FITZGERALD. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . fid.
THE DRAMATIC ESSAYS OF CHARLES LAMB. With Introduction and Notes
by BRANDER MATTHFWS, and Steel-plate Portrait, Fcap, Svo, hf.-bd., 3 8 . fid.

LANDOR.-CITATION AND EXAMINATION OF WILLIAM SHAKSPEARB, &c„ before Sir THOMAS LUCY, touching Deer-stealing, igth September, 1582,
T o which is added, A CONFERENCE OF MASTER EDMUND SPENSER with the
Earl of Essex, touching the State of Ireland, 1595. By WALTER SAVAGE LANDOR,
Fcap. Svo, half-Roxburghe, 3 s . fid.

LANf .-THE THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS, commonly called in

England THE ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTERTAINMENTS. Translated from the
Arabic, with Notes, by EDWARD WILLIAM LANE. Illustrated by many hundred
Engravings from Designs by HARVEY. Edited by EDWARD STANLEY POOLE. With a
Preface by STANLEY LANE-FOOLE. Three Vols., demy Svo, cloth extra, 7a. fid, each.

LARWOOD '^T.rot.-^ .vORKS BY.
THE S'lORY OF THE LONDON PARKS. With Illusts. Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 3 s . fid.
ANECDOTES OF THE CLERGY. Post Svo, laid paper, half-bound, 3 s .
Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 8 . fitl. each.
FORENSIC ANECDOTES.
\
THEATRICAL ANECDOTES.

LEHMANN.—HARRY FLUDYER AT CAMBRIDGE.
MANN.

By R. C. LEH-

Post Svo, I s . ; cloth. I s . fid.

LEIGH (HENRY S.), WORKS BY.
CAROLS OF COCKAYNE. Printed on hand-made paper, bound in buckram, 5 s .
J E U X D'ESP ^;IT. Edited by HENRY S . LEIGH, Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . fid.

LEYS (JOHN).—THE LINDSAYS : A Romance. Post Svo, illust. bds., 2s.
L I N T O N ( E . L Y N N ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, cloth Ump, 3 8 . fid. each.
WITCH STORIES.
|
OURSELVES; ESSAYS ON WOMEN.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 . each.
PATRICIA KEMBALL. | lONE.
I UNDER WHICH LORD?
ATONEMENT OF LEAM DUNDAS.
"MY L O V E l " | SOWING THE WIND.
THE WORLD WELL LOST^
I PASTON CAREW, Millionaire & Miser.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
THE REBEL OF THE FAMILY.
I
WITH A SILKEN THREAD.
THE ONE TOO MANY. Three Vols,, crown Svo.
FREESHOOTING: Extracts from Works of Mrs. L. LINTON. Post Svo, cl., 3 8 . fid.

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS.

Vi^ith numerous Illustrations

on Steel and Wood. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y s . fid.

LUCY.—GIDEONTFLEYCE : A Novell

By HENRY W . LUCY.

Crown

."^vo, cloth extra, 3 « . <>d.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

]V[ACALPTNE"(ATERY), NOVELS BY.

'

•*•'* TERESA ITASCA. Crown Svo, cloth extra, I s ,
BROKEN WINGS. With 6 Illusts. by W. J. HENNESSY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 » .

MACCOLL (HTJGHyTNOVELS BY.
MR. STRANGER'S SEALED PACKET. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 .
EDNOR WHITLOCK. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.

MACDONELL.—QUAKER COUSINS : A Novel. By AGNES MACDONELL.
Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3 s . fid.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

MACGREGOR. — PASTIMES
Games.

By ROBERT MACGREGOR.

AND PLAYERS : Notes on PopuIaT
Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 8 . fid.

MACKAY.—INTERLUDE'S AND UNDERTONES; or. Music at Twilight,
By CHARLES MACKAY, L L , D ,

Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.

CHATTO & WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
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MCCARTHY (JUSTIN, M.P.), WORKS BY.
A HISTORY OP OUR OWN TIMES, from the Accession of Queen Victoria to the
General Election of iSSo. Four Vols, demy Svo, cloth extra, I S s . each,—Also
a POPULAR EDITION, in Four Vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, fis. each.—And a
JUBILEE EDITION, with an Appendix of Events to the end ol 1SS6, in T w o Vols.,
large crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. fid. each,
A SHORT HISTORY OF OUR OWN TIMES. One Vol., crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.
—Also a CHEAP POPULAR EDITION, post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . fid.
A HISTORY OF THE FOUR GEORGES. Four Vols, demy Svo, cloth extra,
1 3 8 . each.
fVols, I, & II. ready.
Cr. Svo, cl. extra, 3 s . fid. each; post Svo, illust bds,, 3 8 . each ; cl. limp, 3 s . fid. each.
MISS MISANTHROPE.
THE WATERDALE NEIGHBOURS.
DONNA QUIXOTE.
H ¥ ENEMY'S DAUGHTER.
THE COMET OF A SEASON.
A FAIR SAXON.
MAID OF ATHENS.
LINLEY ROCHFORD.
CAMIOLA: A Girl with a Fortune.
DEAR LADY DISDAIN.
Crown Svo, clotb extra, 3 s . fid. each.
THE DICTATOR.
\
RED DIAMONDS.
"THE RIGHT HONOURABLE." B y J u s x i N MCCARTHY, M.P.,and Mrs.CAMPBELLPRAED. Fourth Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.

MCCARTHY (JUSTIN H.), WORKS BY.
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION. Four Vols., Svo, 1 3 8 . each. [Vols, I. & II. ready.
AN OUTLINE OF THE HISTORY OF IRELAND. Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth. I s . fid.
IRELAND SINCE THE UNION : Irish History, 1798-1886. Crown Svo, cloth, fis.
HAFIZ IN LONDON : Poems. Small Svo, gold clotb, 3 s . fid.
HARLEQUINADE: Poems. SmaU 4to, Japanese vellum, S s .
OUR SENSATION NOVEL." CrowrfSvo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp, I s . fid.
DOOM I An Atlantic Episode. Crown Svo, picture cover. I s .
DOLLY: A Sketch. Crown Svo, picture cover, I s . ; cloth limp. I s . fid.
LILY LASS: A Romance. Crown Svo, picture cover. I s . ; cloth limp. I s . fid.
THE THOUSAND AND ONE DAYS: Persian Tales. With 2 Photogravures by
STANLEY L . W O O D . TWO Vols., crown Svo, half-bound, 1 3 8 .

MACDONALD

(GEORGE, LL.D.), WORKS BY.

V/OKKS OF FANCY AND IMAGINATION. Ten Vols., cl. extra, gilt edges, in cloth
case, 3 1 s . Or the Vols, may be had separately, in grolier cl., at 3 8 . fid. each.
Vol, I. W I T H I N AND W I T H O U T . — T H E H I D D E N L I F E .
,,
II. T H E D I S C I P L E . — T H E G O S P E L W O M E N . — B O O K OF S O N N E T S , — O R G A N S O N G S .
„ III. VIOLIN S O N G S . — S O N G S OF T H E D A Y S AND N I G H T S , — A BOOK OF D R E A M S , —
ROADSIDE P O E M S . — P O E M S FOR CHILDREN,
I
IV. P A R A B L E S . — B A L L A D S . — S C O T C H S O N G S ,
V. & VI. P H A N T A S T E S ; A Faerie Romance.
]
Vol. V I I . T H E P O R T E N T ,
„ VIII, T H E L I G H T PRINCESS.—^THE G I A N T ' S H E A R T . — S H A D O W S .
„
IX, C R O S S P U R P O S E S , — T H E G O L D E N K E Y , - T H E C A R A S O V N , — L I T T L E D A Y L I G H T
„
X . T H E C R U E L P A I N T E R . — T H E W O W O' R I V V E N . — T H E C A S T L E . — T H E BROKEN
S W O R D S . — T H E GRAY W O L F . — U N C L E CORNELIUS.

POETICAL WORKS OF GEORGE MACDONALD. Collected and arranged by the
Author. 2 vols., crown Svo, buckram, 1 3 8 .
A THREEFOLD CORD, Edited by GEORGE MACDONALD. Post Svo, cloth, 3 s .
HEATHER AND SNOW: A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . fid,

MACLISE PORTRAIT GALLERY (THE) OF ILLUSTRIOUS LITERARY CHARACTERS: 85 PORTRAITS; with Memoirs — Biographical, Critical,
Bibliographical, and Anecdotal—illustrative of the Literature of the former half ol
the Present Century, by WILLIAM BATES, B.A, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7a, fid.
M A C Q U O I D ( M P [ S . ) , W O R K S B Y . Square Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . fid. each.
IN THE ARDENNES. With 50 Illustrations by THOMAS R . MACQUOID.
PICTURES AND LEGENDS PROM NORMANDY AND BRITTANY. 34 Illustrations.
THROUGH NORMANDY. With 92 Illustrations by T. R. MACQUOID, and a Map.
THROUGH BRITTANY. With 35 Illustrations by T. R. MACQUOID, and a Map.
ABOUT YORKSHIRE. With 67 Illustrations by T . R. MACQUOID, Square SVO,
cloth extra, fis.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
THE EVIL EYE, and other Stories. |
LOST ROSE.

MAGIC LANTERN, THE, and its Management: including full Practical
Directions.

By T. C. HEPWORTH.

IO Illustrations,

Cr. Svo, I s . ; cloth. I s . fi«l.

MAGICIAN'S OWN BOOK, THE : Performances with Eggs, Hats, &c.
Edited by W. H. CREMBR, 200 Illustrations.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4 s . fid.

i6

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

MAGNA CHARTA : A.n Exact Facsimile of the Original in the British
Museum, 3 feet by 2 feet, with Arms and Seals emblazoned in Gold and Colours, 5 s ,

MALLOCK (W. H.), WORKS BY.
T H E N E W R E P U B L I C . Post Svo, picture cover, 3 » . 5 cloth limp, S s . fid.
T H E N E W PAUL & V I R G I N I A : Positivism on an Island. Post Svo, cloth, 3 8 . fid.
POEMS. Small 410, parchment, S s .
IS L I F E WORTH L I V I N G ? Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.
A ROMANCE OF T H E N I N E T E E N T H CENTURY. C r o w n Svo, cloth, fis.; post Svo,
illustrated boards, 3 8 .

MALLORY'S (SIR THOMAS) MORT D'ARTHUR: The Stories of
King Arthur and of the Knights of the Round T a b l e ,
M O N T C O M E R I E RANKING. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 8 .

(A Selection.)

Edited by B.

MARK TWAIN, W O R K S BY.
C r o w n Svo, cloth extra, r s . fid. each.
T H E CHOICE W O R K S OF MARK T W A I N . Revised and Corrected throughout
by the Author. With Life, Portrait, and numerous Illustrations.
ROUGHING IT, and INNOCENTS AT HOME. W i t h 200 Illusts. by F, A, ERASER.
MARK T W A I N ' S LIBRARY OF HUMOUR. W i t h 197 Illustrations.
Crown bvo, cloth extra (illustrated), 7a, fid. each; post Svo, illust. boards, 3 8 . each,
T H E INNOCENTS ABROAD; or, N e w Pilgrim's Progress. W i t h 234 Illustrations.
(The Two-Shilling Edition is entitled MARK T W A I N ' S P L E A S U R E TRIP.)
T H E GILDED AGE. By MARK T W A I N and C. D. W A R N E R . W i t h 212 Illustrations,
T H E A D V E N T U R E S OF TOM S A W Y E R . W i t h i i i Illustrations,
A TRAMP ABROAD. W i t h 3U Illustrations,
T H E P R I N C E AHD T H E P A U P E R . W i t h 190 Illustrations,
L I F E ON T H E M I S S I S S I P P I . W i t h 300 Illustrations,
A D V E N T U R E S OF H U C K L E B E R R Y F I N N . With 174 Illusts. by E . W . KEMBLE.
A YANKEE AT T H E COURT OF KING ARTHUR W i t h 220 Illusts. by BEARD.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
T H E STOLEN W H I T E E L E P H A N T .
|
MARK T W A I N ' S S K E T C H E S .
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid. each.
T H E AMERICAN CLAIMANT.
W i t h Si Illustrations by H A L H U R S T , &C,
T H E £1,000,000 BANK-NOTE, and other New Stories.
TOM SAWYER ABROAD. Illustrated by D A N BEARD,
P U D D ' N H E A D W I L S O N . Illustrated by L o u i s L O E B .
[Shortly.

MARKS (H. S., R.A.), THE RECOLLECTIONS OF. With numerous
Photogravure and other Illustrations.

T w o Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 3 3 s .

[Shortly.

MARLOWE'S WORKS. Including his Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introductions, by Col. CUNNINGHAM. Crown Svo. cloth extra, fis.
MARRYAT (FLORENCE), NOVELSlBY.
Post Svo,illust. boards, 3 8 . each.
A HARVEST OF W I L D OATS.
I
FIGHTING T H E AIR.
OPEN 1 SESAME !
|
W R I T T E N IN F I R E .

MASSINGER'S PLAYS. From the Text of
by Col. CUNNINGHAM.

WILLIAM GIFFORD,

MASTERMANT^HALF^A^DOZlN DAUGHTERST'A Novel
MASTERMAN.

Edited

Crown Svo. cloth extra, fia.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, !is^

By J.

_____^^__^^^_^^^^

MATTHEWS.—A SECRET OF THE SEA, &c. By

BRANDER MATTHEWS.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . ; cloth limp, 3 « . fid.

MAYHEW.-LONDON CHARACTERS AND THE HUMOROUS SIDE
OF LONDON L I F E .

Bv HENRY MAYHEW,

W i t h Illusts, Crown Bvo,cloth. 3 ^ . ; i d .

MEADE~(LrT.).-A SOLDIER OF FORTUNE. Three Vols.
MENKEN.—INFELICIA : Poems by ADAH ISAACS MENKEN.
Illustrations by F. E . L U M M I S and F. O. C. D A R L E Y .

MER^RlCIL=THE

MAN"WH0

Author of " Violet Moses," &o,

With

Small 4to, cloth extra, y s .

WAS GOOD. By

fid.

LEONARD MERRICK,

Post Svo, illustrated b o a r d s , 3 s .

MEXICAN MUSTANG (ON A), through Texas to the Rio Grande. By
A. E. S W E E T and J. ARMOY KNOX. W i t h 265 Illusts. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 7a, fid.
MIDDLEMASS (JEAN), NOVELS BY.
Post Svo, must, boards, 3 8 . each.
TOUCH AND GO.
I MR. DORILLION.

HILLER.—PHYSIOLOGY FOR THE YOUNG; or. The House of Life.
B ; Mra, F.FBNV.'ICK M I L L B K .

W i t h Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s ,

fid.

CHATTO & WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLy.
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MILTON (J. L.), W O R K S BY.
Post Svo, i s . e a c h ; doth, i s . « d . each.
THB HYGIENE OF THE SKIN. With Directions for Diet, Soaps, Baths, &c,
THE BATH IN DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
THB LAWS OF LIFE, AND THEIR RELATION TO DISEASES OP THE SKIN.
THE SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF LEPROSY. Demy Svo, I s .

MINTO ( W M . ) - W A S S H E

GOOD OR BAD? Cr.Svo.Is.; cloth, ls.6d.

M I T F O R D ( B E R T R A M ) , N O V E L S B Y . Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid. each,
THE GUN-RUNNER : A Romance of Zululand. With Frontispiece by S. L . W O O D .
THE LUCK OF GERARD RIDGBLEY. With a Frontispiece by STANLEY L . W O O D .
THE KING'S ASSEGAI. With Six full-page Illustrations.

MOLESWORTH (MRS.), NOVELS BY.

HATHERCOURT RECTORY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
THAT GIRL IN BLACK. Crown Svo, cloth. I s . fid.

MOORE (THOMAS), WORKS BY.
THE EPICUREAN; a n d ALCIPHRON. Post Svo, half-bound, 3 8 .
PBOSE AND VERSE. With Suppressed Passages from the MEMOIRS OF LORD
BYRON. Edited by R . H . SHEPHERD. With Portrait. Cr. Svo, cl. ex., 7s. fid.

MUDDOCK (J. E.), STORIES BY.
STORIES WEIRD AND WONDERFUL. P o s t S v o , i l l u s t . b o a r d s , 3 s . ; c l o t h , 3 s . f i d .
THE DEAD MAN'S SECRET: or, The Valley of Gold. With Frontispiece by
F. BARNARD. Crown Svo. cloth extra, S s . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
FROM THE BOSOM OP THB DEEP. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
MAID MARIAN AND ROBIN HOOD: A Romance cf Old Sherwood Forest. With
12 Illustrations by STANLEY L . W O O D . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s .

MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid. each; post Svo, illustrated boards. 3 s . each.
WAY OF THB WORLD BY THE GATE OFTHE SEA.
A LIFE'S ATONEMENT.
JOSEPH'S COAT.
A MODEL FATHER.
A BIT OP HUMAN NATURE.
COALS OF FIRE.
OLD BLAZER'S HERO FIRST PERSON SINGULAR.
VAL STRANGE. | HEARTS CYNIC FORTUNE.
BOB
MARTIN'S
LITTLu;
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid. each.
[GIRL,
TIME'S REVENGES.
|
A WASTED CRIME.
[Shortly.
IN DIREST PERIL. Three Vols., crown Svo.
THE MAKING OF A NOVELIST : An Experiment in Autobiography. With a
Collotype Portrait and Vignette. Crown Svo, Irish linen, fis.

MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE) & HENRY HERMAN, WORKS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra 3 s . fid. e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
ONE TRAVELLER RETURNS. | PAUL JONES'S ALIAS. | THE BISHOPS' BIBLE.
M U R R A Y ( H E N R Y ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo, iUust. bds., 3 8 . ea.; cl., 3 8 . fid. ea.
A GAME OF BLUFF, j
A SONG OF SIXPENCE.

MEWBOLT.—TAKEN FROM THE ENEMY. By HENRY NEWBOLT,
Fcap. Svo, cloth boards, I s .

fid.

NTSBET (HUME), BOOKS BY.
"BAIL U P l " Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 . « . f i d . ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
DR. BERNARD ST. VINCENT. Post Svo, Illustrated boards, 3 8 .
LESSONS IN ART. With 21 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.
WHERE ART BEGINS. With 27 Illusts. Square Svo, cloth extra, 7 8 . HSd.
N O R R I S . — S T . A N N ' S ; A Novel. B y W . E . NORRIS. T w o Vols.
^
O ' H A N L O N (ALICE), NOVELS
-'
THE UNFORESEEN.

BY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each,
| CHANCE 7 OR FATE?

O H N E T ( G E O R G E S ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
DOCTOR RAMEAU.
|
A LAST LOVE.
A WEIRD GIFT. Crown Svo, cloth, 3 s . fid., post Svo, picture boards, 3 s .
OLIPHANT (MRSO, NOVELS BY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
THE PRIMROSE PATH.
|
WHITELADIES.
THE GREATEST HEIRESS IN ENGLAND.

O'REILLY (HARRINGTON).—LIFE AMONG THE AMERICAN INDIANB: Fifty Years on the Trail. loo Illusts.by P.FRENZENY. Crown SVO, 3 8 . fi«l.

(yREILLY (MRS.).-^PHCEBE'STORTlJNES. Post Svo, illust. bdi:72s.

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY
r8
OUIDA, NOVELS BY. Cr. Svo, cl., 3 8 . fid. e a c h ; post Svo, illust, bds., 3 s .

each,
MOTHiS. I PIPISTRELLO.
HELD IN BONDAGE.
FOLLE-FARINE,
A VILLAGE COMMUNE.
TRICOTRIN.
A DOG OF FLANDERS.
IN HABEMMA.
PASCAREL. I SIGN A.
STRATHMORE.
I BYRLIN.
TWO LITTLE WOODEN BIMBl.
CHANDOS.
WANDA.
SHOES.
CECIL CASTLEMAINE'S
FRESCOES. I OTHMAS.
IN A WINTER CITY.
GAGE.
PRINCESS MAPRAXINE.
ARIADNE.
UNDER TWO FLAGS.
FRIENDSHIP.
GUILDEROY. | SUFFINO.
PUCK,
I IDALIA.
Square Svo, cloth extra, S s . each.
BIMBI. With Nine Illustrations by E D M U N D H , GARRETT,
A DOG OP FLANDERS, &c. With Six Illustrations by E D M U N D H , GARRETT,
SANTA BARBARA, &c. Square Svo, cloth, fis,; crown 8vo, cloth, 3 s . fid.; pos'
Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .
TWO OFFENDERS. Square Svo, cloth extra, fis.
WISDOM, WIT, AND PATHOS, selected from the Works oi OUIDA by F. SYDNEY
MORRIS. Post Svo, cloth extra, 5 S . CHEAP E D I T I O N , illustrated boards, 3 s .

PAGE (H. A.), WORKS BY.
*•

THOBEAU : His Life and Aims. With Portrait. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . fid.
ANIMAL ANECDOTES. Arranged on a N e w Principle. Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s .
P A R L I A M E N T A R Y ELECTIONS A N D ELECTIONEERING, A HISTORY OF, firom the Stuarts to Queen Victoria, By JOSEPH GREGO. A New Edition,
with 93 Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth extra, T s . fill.

PASCAL'S PROVINCIAL LETTERS7~A~New Translation, with Historical Introduction and Notes by T. M'CRIE, D , D .

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s .

PAUL.—GENTLE AND SIMPLE. By MARGARET A. PAUL, With Frontispiece by H E L E N PATERSON

Crown Svo, clotb, 3 8 , fid.; post Svo,illust.boards,3s.

PAYN (JAMES), NOVELS BY-

Crown Svo, cloth extra, '.is, fid. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
A GRAPE FROM A THORN.
LOST SIR MASSINGBERD.
FROM EXILE.
WALTER'S WORD,
THE CANON'S WARD.
LESS BLACK THAN V/E'RE
THE
TALK OF THE TOWN.
PAINTED.
HOLIDAY TASKS.
BY PROXY. I FOR CASH ONLY.
GLOW-WORM TALES.
HIGH SPIRITS.
THE MYSTERY OF MIRBRIDGB,
UNDER ONE ROOF.
THE WORD AND THE WILL,
A CONFIDENTIAL AGENT.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
FOUND DEAD.
HUMOROUS STORIES.
GWENDOLINE'S HARVEST.
THE FOSTER BROTHERS.
A MARINE RESIDENCE.
THE FAMILY SCAPEGRACE.
MIRK ABBEY.I SOME PRIVATE VIEWS.
MARRIED BENEATH HIM.
NOT WOOED, BUT WON.
BENTINCK'S TUTOR.
TWO HUNDRED POUNDS REWARD.
A PERFECT TREASURE.
THE BEST OF HUSBANDS.
A COUNTY FAMILY.
HALVES. I THE BURNT MILLION.
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON.
FALLEN FORTUNES.
A WOMAN'S VENGEANCE.
WHAT HE COST HER,
CARLYON'S YEAR. CECIL'S TRYST.
KIT: A MEMORY.
MURPHY'S MASTER.
A PRINCE OF THB BLOOD.
AT HER MERCY.
SUNNY STORIES.
THE CLYFFARDS OF CLYFFB.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . fid. each,
A TRYING PATIENT, &c. With a Frontispiece by STANLEY L . WOOD,
IN PERIL AND PRIVATION! Stories of MARINE ADVENTURE. With J7 Illusts,
NOTES FROM THE " N E W S . " Crown Svo, portrait cover. I s . ; cloth. I s . fid.

PENNELL(H. CHOLMONDELEY), WORKS BY. Post svo.ci..38.fid.each.
PUCK ON PEGASUS. With Illustrations,
PEGASUS RE-SADDLED. With Ten full-page Illustrations by G, Du MAURIER.
THE MUSES OP MAYFAIR. Vers de Socie'te, Selected by H. C. PENNELL,
P H E L P S ( E . S T U A R T ) , W O R K S B Y . PostSvo i s . each; d o t h I s . f i d . e a c h .
BEYOND THE GATES. | OLD MAID'S PARADISE. | BURGLARS IN PARADISE.
JACK THE FISHERMAN. Illustrated by C. W. R E E D . Cr. Svo. I s . ; cloth. I s . fid.

PIRKIS (C. L.), NOVELS BY.
TROOPING WITH CROWS. Fcap. Svo, picture cover, I s .
LADY LOVELACE, Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 .

CHATTO 8c WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
PLANCHE (J. R.), WORKS BY.
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THB PURBDIVANT OF ARMS. With Six Plates, and 3og Illasts, Cr. Svo, cl. 7e. fid.
SONGS AND POBMS, 1819-1879, Introduction by Mrs. MACKARNESS. Cr.Svo.cl., 6 8 .

PLUTARCH'S LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS MEN. With Notes andTife
of Plutarch by J. and W M . LANGHORNE, Portraits. T w o Vols., demy Svo, I P s , fid.

POE'S (EDGAR ALLAN) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Poetry. Introduction by CHAS. BAUDELAIRE, Portrait, and Facsimiles. Cr. Svo, cloth, 7a. fid.
THE MYSTERY OF MARIE ROGET, &c. Post Svo, illustrated boards, S s .

POPE'S POETICAL WORKS. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s.
PRAED (MRS. CAMPBELL), NOVELS BY. Post Svo, must, bds., 3s, ea,
THE ROMANCE OP A STATION. | THE SOUL OF COUNTESS ADRIAN.
OUTLAW AHD LAWMAKER. Crown Svo, clotb, 3 s .
fitl.
[Shortly.
CHRISTINA CHARD. Three Vols., crown Svo.

PRICE (E. C), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . fid. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
YALENTINA.
| THE FOREIGNERS.
| MRS. LANCASTER'S RIVAL.
GERALD. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 .
P R I N C E S S O L G A . — R A D N A . By Princess OLGA, Crown SVO, cloth extra, fis.

PROCTOR (RICHARD A., B.A.), WORKS BY.
FLOWERS OP THE SKY. With 55 Illusts, Small crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.
EASY STAR LESSONS. With Star Maps for Every Night in the Year. Cr. Svo, fis.
FAMILIAR SCIENCE STUDIES. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.
SATURN AND ITS SYSTEM. With 13 Steel Plates, Demy Svo, cloth ex., l O s . fid.
MYSTERIES OP TIME AND SPACE. With Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, fis.
T H " UNIVERSE OF S U N S . With numerous Illustrations. Cr, Svo, cloth ex., fis.
WAGES AND WANTS OF SCIENCE WORKERS. Crown Svo, I s . fid.

PRYCE.—MISS MAXWELL'S AFFECTIONS.
Frontispiece by H A L LUDLOW.

By RICHARD

PRYCE.

Cr. SVO, cl., 3 8 . fid.; post Svo, illust. boards., 3 s .

PAMBOSSON.—POPULAR ASTRONOMY. By J. RAMBOSSON, Laureate
of the Institute of France. With numerous Illusts. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7a, fid.

RANDOLPH.—AUNT ABIGAIL DYKES: A Novel. By Lt,-Colon";!
GEORGE RANDOLPH, U.S.A.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7a, fid.

READE (CHARLES), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, illustrated, S s . fid. each; post Svo, illust, bds., 3 s . each.
PEG WOFFINGTON, Illustrated by S. L. FILDES, R.A.—Also a POCKET EDITION,
set in New Type, in Elzevir style, fcap, Svo, half-leather, 3 s . fitl.-And a Cheap
POPULAR E D I T I O N of P E G W O F F I N G T O N

and C H R I S T I E JOHNSTONE, the two

Stories in One Volume, medium Svo, fid.; cloth. I s .
CHRISTIE JOHNSTONE. Illustratedby WILLIAM SMALL,—Also a POCKET EDITION,
set in N e w Type, in Elzevir style, fcap. Svo, half-leather, 3 8 . fid.
IT I S NBYBR TOO LATE TO U B N D . Illustrated by G. J. PINWELL.—Also a Cheap
POPULAR EDITION, medium Svo, portrait cover, fid,; cloth. I s .
COURSE OF TRUE LOVE NBYBR DID RUN SMOOTH. Illust. H E L E N PATERSON,
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A THIEF, &c. Illustrated by M A T T STRETCH,
LOVE ME LITTLE, LOYB H B LONG. Illustrated by M. ELLEN EDWARDS.
THE DOUBLE MARRIAGE. Illusts. by Sir JOHN GILBERT, R.A., and C. KEENE.
THB CLOISTER AND THE HEARTH. Illustrated by CHARLES KEENE.—Also a
CHEAP POPULAR E D I T I O N , medium Svo,

fid.;

cloth. I s .

HARD CASH. Illustrated by F. W . LAWSON.
GRIFFITH GAUNT. Illustrated by S. L . F I L D E S , R.A., and WILLIAM SMALL.
FOUL PLAY. Illustrated by GEORGE D u MAURIER.
PUT YOURSELF IN H I S PLACE. Illustrated by ROBERT BARNES.
A TERRIBLE TEMPTATION. Illustrated by EDWARD H U G H E S and A. W . C O O P E R
A SIMPLETON. Illustrated by KATB CRAUFURD.
THE WANDERING HEIR. Illust. by H . PATERSON, S , L . F I L D E S , C . GREEN, &C.
A WOMAN-HATER. Illustrated by THOMAS COULDERY.
SINGLEHEART AHD DOUBLEPACE. Illustrated by P. MACNAB,
GOOD STORIES OP MEN AND OTHER ANIMALS. Illust. by E.A, ABBEY, &O.
THB JILT, and other Stories, Illustrated by JOSEPH NASH,
A PERILOUS SECRET. Illustrated by F R E D . BARNARD.
READIANA. With a Steel-plate Portrait of CHARLES READE.
BIBLE CHARACTERS! Studies of David, Paul, &c. Fcap. Svo, leatherette. I s .
THE CLOISTER AND THB HEARTH. With an Introduction by WALTER BESANT
Elzevir Edition. 4 vols., post Svo, each with Front., cl, ex., gilt top, 1 4 » . the set
SELECTIONS FROM THE WORKS OF CHARLES RBADB. Cr. Svo, buckram fis.
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BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

RIDDELL (MRS. J. H.), NOVELS BY.

,,.

,

„

Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . fid. each; post Svo, illustrated boards, SS'-each.
THE PRINCE OP WALES'S GARDEN PARTY.
j
W E I R D STORIES.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 . each.
HER MOTHER'S DARLING.
THB UNINHABITED HOUSE.
MYSTERY IN PALACE GARDENS.
THE NUN'S CURSE.
FAIRY WATER.
IDLE TALES.
R I M M E R ( A L F R E D ) , W O R K S B Y , square 8vo, cloth gilt, y s . fid. each.
OUR OLD COUNTRY TOWNS. With 55 Illustrations.
RAMBLES ROUND ETON AND HARROW. With 50 Illustrations.
ABOUT ENGLAND WITH DICKENS. With 58 Illusts. byC. A. VANDERHOOF, &e.

RIVES.—BARBARA BERING.

By AM^LIE RIVES, Author of " The

Quick or the Dead ? " Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . fid.; post Svo, illust, bds,, 3 8 .

ROBINSON CRUSOE. By

DANIEL DEFOE.

37 Illustrations by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.

(MAJOR'S EDITION.)

With

Post Svo, half-bound, 3 8 .

ROBINSON (F. W.), NOVELS BY.

WOMEN ARE STRANGE. Post Svo, illustrated boards, S s .
THE HANDS OF JUSTICE. Cr. Svo, cloth ex., 3 s . fid.; post Svo, illust. bds., g s .
R O B I N S O N ( P H I L ) , W O R K S B Y . Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis. each.
THE POETS' BIRDS.
I THE POETS' BEASTS.
THE POETS AND NATURE: REPTILES, FISHES, AND INSECTS.

ROCHEFOUCAULD'S MAXIMS AND MORAL REFLECTIONS. With
Notes, and an Introductory Essay by SAINTE-BEUVE. Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s .
R O L L O F B A T T L E A B B E Y , T H E : A List of t h e P r i n c i p a l W a r r i o r s
wl,o came from Normandy with William the Conqueror. Handsomely printed, 5 s .

ROWLEY (HON. HUGH), WORKS BY. Post Svo, doth, 3s. e.i. each.
PUNIANA: RIDDLES AND JOKES. With numerous Illustrations.
MORE PUNIANA. Profusely Illustrated.
R U N C I M A N ( J A M E S ) , S T O R I E S B Y . Post Svo, bds., 3 « . ea.; cl., 3 s . fid. ea.
SKIPPERS AND SHELLBACKS.
I GRACE BALMAIGN'S SWEETHEART.
SCHOOLS AND SCHOLARS.
|

RUSSELL (W. CLARK), BOOKS AND NOVELS BY:
Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, fis. each; post Svo, illust. boards, 3 s . each ; cloth limp, 3 s . fid. ea.
^ BOOK FOR THE HAMMOCK.
ROUND THE GALLEY-FIRE.
MYSTERY OF THE " OCEfiN STAR,"
IN THE MIDDLE WATCH.
A VOYAGE TO THE CAPE.
THE ROMANCE OF JENNY KARLOWE.
Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, .'{s. fid. ea.; post 8vo, illust. boards, 3 s . ea. ; cloth limp, 3 s . fid. ea.
AN OCEAN TRAGEDY.
|
MY SHIPMATE LOUISE.
ALONE ON A W I D E WIDE SEA.
ON THE FO'K'SLE HEAD. Post Svo, illust. boards, 3»i.; cloth limp, 3 8 . fid.

CAINT AUBYN (ALAN), NOVELS BY.
^

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3"<. fid. each; post Svo, illust. boards, 3 s . each.
A FELLOW OF TRINITY. Note by OLIVER W E N D E L L HOLMES and Frontispiece.
THE JUNIOR DEAN.
|
THE MASTER OF ST. BENEDICT'S.
Fcap. Svo, cloth boards, I s . Od, each.
THE OLD MAID'S SWEETHEART.
|
MODEST LITTLE SARA.
TO HIS OWN MASTER. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 .
fid.
^Shortly.
IN THE FACE OF THE WORLD. T w o Vols.

SALA (G. A.).-GASLIGHT AND DAYLIGHT. Post 8vo, boards, 2s.
SANSON.—SEVEN GENERATIONS OF EXECUTIONERS: Memoirs
of the Sanson Family (1688 to 1847).

Crown Svo, clotb extra. 3 s . fid.

SAUNDERS (JOHN), NOVELS BY.
Crown Bvo, cloth extra, .3s. fid. each ; post Bvo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each,
GUY WATERMAN. | THE LION IN THE PATH. | THE TWO DREAMERS.
BOUND TO THE W H E E L . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.

SAUNDERS (KATHARINE), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid. each; post Svo. illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
MARGARET AND ELIZABETH.
I HEART SALVAGE,
THE HIGH MILLS.
I SEBASTIAN.
JOAN MERRYWEATHER. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 « .
GIDEON'S ROCK, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s , fid.

CHATTO &, WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.

SCOTLAND YARD, Past and Present: Experiences of 37 Years. By
Ex-Chief-Inspector CAVANAGH. Post Svo, illustrated
SECRET OUT, T H E : One Thousand Tricks
taining Experiments in Drawing-room or " White
With 300 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4 8 .

boards, 3 8 . ; cloth, 88. fid.
with C a r d s ; with EnterMagic." By W. H. CREMER.
fid.

SEGUIN (L. G.), WORKS BY.

THE COUNTRY OF THE PASSION PLAY (OBERAMMERGAU) and the Highlands
of Bavaria. With Map and 37 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 8 . fid.
WALKS IN ALGIERS. With g Maps and 16 Illusts, Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.

SENIOR (WM.).—BY STREAM AND SEA. Post Svo, cloth, 2s. 6d.
SHAKESPEARE FOR CHILDREN: LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE. With Illusts,, coloured and plain, by J, MOYR SMITH. Cr. 4to, 3 s . fid.
By WILLIAM
SHARP. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.

SHARP.—CHILDREN OF TO-MORROW: A Novel,

SHELLEY.—THE COMPLETE WORKS IN VERSE AND PROSE OF
PERCY B7SSHE SHELLEY. Edited, Prefaced, and Annotated by R. HERNE
SHEPHERD. Five Vols,, crown Svo, cloth boards, 3 s . 6 d . each.
POETICAL WORKS, in Three Vols.:
Vol.

I. Introduction by the E d i t o r ; Posthumous Fragments of Margaret Nicholson; Shelley's Corre
spondence with,,Stockdale; T h e Wandering J e w ; Queen Mab, with the Notes; Alastor,
and other Poems ; Rosalind and Helen : Prometheus Unbound; Adonais, &c.
Vol. I I . Laon and Cythna ; T h e CencI; Julian and Maddalo; Swellfoot the T y r a n t ; T h e Witch of
Atlas; Epipsychidion; Hellas.
Vol. I I I . Posthumous Poems; T h e Masque of Anarchy; and other Pieces.

PROSE WORKS, in Two Vols.:
Vol.

Vol.

I. T h e Two Romances of Zastrozzi and St. I r v y n e ; the Dublin and Marlow Paniphlets ; A Refutation of Deism ; Letters to Leigh Hunt, and some Minor Writings and Fragments.
I I . T h e E s s a y s ; Letters from A b r o a d ; Translations and Fragments, Edited by Mrs. S H E L L E Y .
With a Bibliography of Shelley, and an Index of the Prose Works.

S H E R A R D (R. H . ) . — R O G U E S ; A Novel.

Crown Svo, i s . ; cloth. I s . fidT

S H E R I D A N ( G E N E R A L ) . - P E R S O N A L MEMOIRS O F GfiflERAL
p. H. SHERIDAN. With Portraits and Facsimiles, Two Vols., demy Svo, cloth, a 4 s .
SHERIDAN'S (RICHARD BRINSLEY) COMPLETE WORKS.
WiS
Life and Anecdotes. Including his Dramatic Writings, his Works in Prose and
Poetry, Translations, Speeches and Jokes. lo Illusts. Cr.Svo, hf.-bound, 7a, fid.
THE RIVALS, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL, and other Plays. Post Svo, printed
on laid paper and half-bound, 3 8 .
SHERIDAN'S COMEDIES: THE RIVALS and THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAI,,
Edited, with an Introduction and Notes to each Play, and a Biographical Sketch, by
BRANDER MATTHEWS. With Illustrations, Demy Svo, half-parchment, t'2!i,iUi,

SIDNEY'S (SIR PHILIP) COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS, including all those in "Arcadia." With Portrait, Memorial-Introduction, Notes, &c. by ths
Rev. A, B. GROSART, D.D. Three Vols., crown Svo, cloth boards, 1 § 8 .

SIGNBOARDS: Their History.
and Remarkable Characters.

With Anecdotes of Famous Taverns

By JACOB LARWOOD and JOHN CAMDEN HOTTP:N

With Coloured Frontispiece and 94 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, T s . fi»l.

SIMS (GEORGE R.), WORKS BY.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, Sis. each; cloth limp, S s . 6 d . eacn.
ROGUES AND VAGABONDS.
I MARY JANE MARRIED.
THE RING 0 ' BELLS.
TALES OF TO-DAY.
MARY JANE'S MEMOIRS.
| DRAMAS OP LIFE. With 60 Illustrations.
TINKLETOP'S CRIME. With a Frontispiece by MAURICE GREIFFENHAGEN,
ZEPH: A Circus Story, &c.
| MY TWO WIVES.
Crown Svo, picture cover, I s . each; cloth, I s . Gd. each,
HOW THE POOR LIVE; and HORRIBLE LONDON.
THE DAGONET RECITER AND READER: being Readings and Recitations in
Prose and Verse, selected from his own Works by GEORGE R. SIMS.
THE CASE OF GEORGE CANDLEMAS. |
DAGONET DITTIES.
SISTER DORA : A Biography. By MARGARET LONSDALE. With Four
Illustrations. Demy Svo, picture cover, 4 d . ; cloth, 6 d .
SKETCHLEY.—A MATCH IN THE DARK. By ARTHUR SKETCHLKY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, SJs,

!a

BOOKS P U B L I S H E D BY

JLANG DICTIONARY (THE): Etymological, Historical, and Anec
dotal. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6 s . fid.

SMITH (J. MOYR), WORKS BY.
T H E P R I N C E OF ARGOLIS. W i t h 130 Illusts. Post Svo, cloth extra, S s . fid.
T H E WOOING OF T H E W A T E R W I T C H . Illustrated. Post Svo, cloth, fis.
SOCIETY IN LONDON.
By A FOREIGN RESIDENT.
C r o w n Svo,
I s . ; cloth, I s . fid.
SOCIETY I N P A R I S : T h e Upper T e n Thousand.
A S e r i e s of L e t t e r s
from Count P A U L V A S I L I to a Young F r e n c h Diplomat. Crown Svo. cloth, fis.
SOMERSET. — SONGS O F ADIEU.
Small 4to, Japanese vellum, fis.

By

Lord

HENRY

SOMERSET,

SPALDING.—ELIZABETHAN DEMONOLOGY : An Essay on the Belief
in the Existence of Devils.

By T . A. SPALDING, L L . B .

Crown Svo, cloth extra, .5s.

SPEIGHT (T. W.), NOVELS BY.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
T H E MYSTERIES OF HERON DYKE. I T H E GOLDEN HOOP.
BY D E V I O U S W A Y S , &c.
BACK TO L I F E .
H O O D W I N K E D ; a n d T H E SANDYT H E LOUDWATER TRAGEDY.
CROFT MYSTERY.
| BURGO'S ROMANCE.
Post Svo, cloth limp. I s . fid. each.
A BARREN T I T L E .
|
W I F E OR NO W I P E ?
T H E SANDYCROFT MYSTERY. Crown Svo, picture cover, I s .

IPENSER FOR CHILDREN.
by W A L T E R J. MORGAN.

STARRY

HEAVENS

By M. H. TOWRY. With Illustrations

C r o w n 4to, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.

Royai

( T H E ) : A POETICAL BIRTHDAY BOOK.

i6ino, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.

;TAUNT0N.—THE LAWS AND PRACTICE OF CHESS.
Analysis ofthe Openings. By HOWARD STAUNTON.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 5 s .

wltlTan

Edited by R O B E R T B . WORMALD.

;fED"MAN (E. C ) , WORKS BY.

VICTORIAN P O E T S . T h i r t e e n t h Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 9 s .
T H E POETS OF AMERICA. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 9 s .

ITERNDALE. — THE AFGHAN KNIFE : A Novel.
ARMITAGE S T E R N D A L E .

By ROBERT

Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.; post Svo, illust. b o a r d s , 3 s .

I T E V E N S O N ( R . L O U I S ) , W O R K S B Y . Post Svo, cl. llmp, S s . fid. each,
TRAVELS W I T H A DONKEY. Seventh Edit. With a Frontis. by W A L T E R CRANE.
AN INLAND VOYAGE. Fourth Edition. With a Frontispiece by W A L T E R CRANE,
Crown Svo, b u c k r a m , gilt top, fis. each.
FAMILIAR S T U D I E S OF MEN AND BOOKS. Sixth Edition.
T H E MERRY MEN. T h i r d Edition.
| U N D E R W O O D S : Poems. Fifth Edition.
MEMORIES AND PORTRAITS. T h i r d Edition.
V I R G I N I B U 3 P U E R I S Q U E , and other P a p e r s . Seventh Edition. | BALLADS.
ACROSS T H E P L A I N S , with other Memories and Essays.
H E W ARABIAN N I G H T S . Eleventh Edition. Crown Svo. buckram, gilt top, fis.;
post Svo, illustrated boards, S s .
T H E S U I C I D E C L U B ; a n d T H E R A J A H ' S DIAMOND. (From N E W ARABIAN
N I G H T S . ) W i t h Six Illustrations by J. BERNARD P A R T R I D G E . Crown Svo, cloth
extra, 5 8 .
[Shortly,
P R I N C E OTTO. Sixth Edition. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 8 .
FATHER D A M I E N : An Open Letter to t h e Rev, Dr. H y d e .
Second Edition.
Crown Svo, hand-made and brown paper. I s .

ITODDARD. — SUMMER CRUISING IN THE SOUTH SEAS.
C. W A R R E N STODDARD.

I l l u s t r a t e d by W A L L I S MACKAY,

C r . Svo, cl. extra, S s .

B^
fitl.

iTORIES FROM FOREIGN NOVELISTS. With Notices by HELEN^d
A L I C E Z I M M E R N . Crown Svo, cloth extra, . 3 s . ^ d . £ ^ p o s t Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s .

ITRANGE MANUSCRIPT~(A)~FOUND IN A COPPER^CYLINDER.
W i t h 19 Illustrations by G I L B E R T G A U L .
illustrated boards, 3 8 .

Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . ; post Svo,

ITRANGE^lECRETS. Told by CONAN DOYLE, PERCY FITZGERALD, FLORRNCB MARRVAT, &C.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, S s ,

CHATTO Sc WINDUS, 214, PICCADILL/.
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STRUTT'S SPORTS AND PASTIMES OF THE PEOPLE OF
ENGLAND; including t h e Rural a n d Domestic Recreations, May G a m e s , Mummeries, Shows, &c., from t h e Earliest Period to t h e P r e s e n t T i m e .
E d i t e d by
W I L L I A M H O N E . W i t h 140 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 8 . fid.

SWIFT'S (DEAN) CHOICE WORKS, in Prose and Verse. With Memoir,
Portrait, a n d Facsimiles o f t h e Maps i n " Gulliver's T r a v e l s . " Cr. Bvo, cl,, T s . fid.
G U L L I V E R ' S T R A V E L S , a n d A TALE OF A T U B . Post Svo, half-bound, 3 s .
JONATHAN S W I F T : A Study. By J. C H U R T O N C O L L I N S . Crown Svo. d o t h extra. "Js,

SWINBURNE (ALGERNON C), WORKS BY.
SELECTIONS FROM POETICAL WORKS OF A. 0.
SWINBUKNE. Fcap. 3vo. 6a.
ATALANTA I N OALYDON. Crown Svo, 63.
CHASTELARD : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, Is.
POEMS AND BALLADS. FIRST SERIES. Crown
Svo or fcap. Svo, 93.
POEMS AND BALLADS.
SECOND SERIES.
Crown Svo or fcap. Svo. 93.
POEMS & BALLADS. T H I R D SERIES. Cr. Svo, 7a.
SONGS BEFORE SUNRISE. Crown Svo, IO.5. 6d.
BOTHWELL : A T r a g e d y . Crown Svo, 12s. 6d.
BONGS OF TWO NATIONS. Crown Svo, 63.
GEORGE CHAPMAN. ( 5 « Vol. H . of G. CHAPMAN'S Works.) Crown Svo. 6s.
ESSAYS AND STUDIES. Crown Svo, 123.

ERECHTHEUS : A Tragedy. Crown 8TO, GS,
A NOTE ON CHARLOTTE BRONTE. Cr. Svo, 6s.
SONGS OF THE SPRINGTIDES. Crown Svo, 6>.
STUDIES IN SONG. Crown Svo, 78.
MARY STUART : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 8a.
TRISTRAM OF LYONESSE. Crown Svo, 9a.
A CENTURY OF ROUNDELS. Small 4to, 8s.
A MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY. Crown Svo, 7s.
MARINO FALIERO ; A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.
A STUDY OF VICTOR HUGO. Crown Svo, 6a.
MFSCELLANIES. Crown 8vo, 123.
LOCRINE : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 8s.
A STUDY OF BEN JONSON. Crown Svo, 7s.
THE S I S T E R S : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6s.
ASTROPHEL, &c. Crown Svo, 7s.

SYNTAX'S (DR.) THREE TOURS : In Search of the Picturesque, in
S e a r c h of Consolation, a n d in Search of a Wife. W i t h ROWLANDSON'S Coloured Illustrations, and Lite of t h e Author by J. C. H O T T E N . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7a, fid.

TAINE'S HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. Translated by
H E N R Y VAN LAUN.

F o u r Vols., s m a l l d e m y Svo, cl. bds., 3 0 s . — P O P U L A R E D I T I O N ,

T w o Vols.,large c r o w n Svo, cloth extra, I 5 s .

TAYLOR'S (BAYARD) DIVERSIONS OF THE ECHO CLUB: Burlesques of Modern W r i t e r s .

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 8 .

TAYLOR (DR. J. E., F.L.S.), WORKS BY. crown Svo, doth, 5s. each.
T H E SAGACITY AND MORALITY OF P L A N T S : A Sketch of the Life and Conduct
of the Vegetable Kingdom. With a Coloured Frontispiece a n d lOO Illustrations.
OUR COMMON B R I T I S H F O S S I L S , a n d W h e r e to F i n d T h e m . 331 Illustrations.
T H E PLAYTIME NATURALIST. With 366 Illustrations.

TAYLOR'S (TOM) HISTORICAL DRAMAS. Containing " Clancarty,"
" J e a n n e D a r e , " ' " T w i x t Axe a n d Crown," " T h e Fool's Revenge,'' " Arkwright's
Wife," " A n n e Boleyn," " Plot a n d Passion.'' Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 s . fid.
*t* T h e Plays m a y also be h a d separately, at I s . each.

TENNYSON (LORD): A Biographical Sketch.
With a Photograph-Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth extra,
portrait cover, l 8 . ; cloth, I s . fill.

By H. J. JENNINGS.

fis.—Cheap

Edition, post Svo,

THACKERAYANA : Notes and Anecdotes. Illustrated by Hundreds of
S k e t c h e s by W I L L I A M M A K E P E A C E THACKERAY.

C r o w n Svo, cloth extra, 7 8 .

fid.

THAMES.—A NEW PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE THAMES.
By A, S. K R A U S S E ,

W i t h 340 Illustrations

PostSvo, I s , ; cloth, I s .

fid.

THIERS.—HISTORY OF THE CONSULATE & EMPIRE OF FRANCE
U N D E R NAPOLEON.

By A. T H I E R S .

T r a n s l a t e d by D . F O R B E S C A M P B E L L a n d

JOHN S T E B B I N G . N e w Edition, reset in a specially-cast type, with 36 Steel Plates.
12 vols., demy Svo, cl. ex., 12s. each. (Monthly Volumes, beginning September, iSg3.)
T H O M A S ( B E R T H A ) , N O V E L S B Y . Cr. Svo, cl., S s . fid. e a . ; post Svo. S s . ea.
THE VIOLIN-PLAYER.
j
PROUD MAISIB.
CRESSIDA. Post Svo, illustrated boards, g s , '

THOMSON'S SEASONS, and CASTLE OF INDOLENCE. With Introduction by ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, a n d 48 Illustrations.

Post Svo, half-bound, 3 s .

THORNBURY (WALTER), WORKS^Y.
T H E L I F E AND CORRESPONDENCE OF J . M. W . TURNER.
W i t h Illustrations in Colours, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7 B . fid.
Post Svo. illustrated boards, i*s. e a c h , '
OLD STORIES R B - I O L D .
| TALES FOR T H B MARINES.
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T I M E S ( J O H N ) , W O R K S B Y . Crown Svo, d o t h extra, 7 8 . fid. each, "
T H E HISTORY OF CLUBS AND CLUB L I F E IN LONDON: Anecdotes of its
Famous Coffee-houses, Hostelries, and T a v e r n s . With 42 Illustrations.
E N G L I S H ECCENTRICS AND E C C E N T R I C I T I E S : Stories of Delusions, Impostures, Sporting Scenes, Eccentric Artists, Theatrical Folk, &c, 48 Illustrations,

TROLLOPE (ANTHONY), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . fid. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, '.is. each.
T H E WAY W E L I V E N O W .
I MR. SCARBOROUGH'S FAMILY.
FRAU FROHMANN. | MARION FAY. | T H E L A N D - L E A G U E R S .
Post Svo, illustrated b o a r d s , 3 8 . each.
K E P T IN T H E DARK.
I AMERICAN SENATOR,
GOLDEN LION OF G R A N P E R E .
| JOHN CALDIGATE.

TROLLOPE (FRANCES E.), NOVELS BY.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . fid. e a c h ; post Svo, illustrated boards, S s . each
L I K E S H I P S UPON T H E S E A . | MABEL'S P R O G R E S S . | ANNE FURNESS.

TROLLOPE (T. A.).-DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND. Postsvo, must. bds.TaT.
TROWBRIDGE.—FARNELL'S FOLLY: A Novel. By J. T. TROWBRIDGE. Post Svo. illustrated boards, 2 s .

TYTLER (C. C. ERASER-).-MISTRESS JUDITH : A Novel. By
C. C. F R A S E R - T V T L E R . Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.; post Svo, illust. boards, ! i s .

TYTLER~(SARAH)~NdVELS~BY;^
Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3 s . fid. each ;
THE BRIDE'S PASS.
I
LADY B E L L .
I
Post Svo, illustrated
W H A T S H E CAME THROUGH.
I
CITOYENNE JACQUELINE
SAINT M U N G O ' S CITY.

post Svo, illustrated boards, tia, each,
B U R I E D DIAMONDS.
T H E BLACKBALL GHOSTS.
boards, ita, each.
BEAUTY AND T H E BEAST.
D I S A P P E A R E D . | NOBLESSE OBLIGE.
T H B HUGUENOT FAMILY.

TTNDERHILL.—WALTER BESANT : A Study. By JOHN UNDERBILL.
With Portraits.

C r o w n Svo, Irish linen,

UPWARD.-THE QUEEN AGAINST
W i t h Frontispiece by J. S. CROMPTON.

VASHTI AND ESTHER.
World.

fis.

[^Shortly.

By

OWEN:

ALLEN UPWARD.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.

By the Writer of "Belle's" Letters in The

Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . 6 d ^

[Shortly.

VILLARL—A DOUBLE BOND. By LINDA VELARI, Fc"i^8vo, Is.^
WALFORD (EDWARD, M.A.). WORKS BY.
••

WALFORDS COUNTY FAMILIES OF THE UNITED KINGDOM (1S94). Containing the Des ant.
Birth, Marria.c:e, Education. &c., of 12,000 Heads of I-amilies, tlieir Heirs, OtTices, Addr* ,ses,
Clubs, &c. Royal Svo, cloth gilt. 50s.
WALFORDS WINDSOR PEERAGE. BARONETAGE, AND KNIGHTAGE (1894). Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 12a. 6d.
WALFORD'S SHILLING PEERAGE (1894). Containing a List of the House of Lords. Scotch and
Iri'li Peers. Szc. ^2mo. cloth, Is.
WALFOKDB BHILLtNQ BARONETAGE (1894). ContaininsT a List of the Baronets of the United
Kinjjdotn, Biogfraphical N o t f e s . Addresses, &c. 32mo, cloth, Is.
WALFORDS SHILLING KNIGHTAGE (1894). Containing a List of the Knights of the United
Kingdom, Biographical Notices. Addresses, &c. 32010, cloth, I3.
WALFORD'S SHILLING HOUSE OF COMMONS (1894). Containing a List of all t h e Members of the
New Parliament, their Addr.jsses, Clubs. &c. 32mo, cloth. Is.
WALFORD S COMPLETE PEERAGE, BARONETAGE, KNIGHTAGE, AND HOUSE OF COMMONS
(18S4). Royal 32mo, cloth, gilt edges, 5a.
TALES OF OUR GREAT FAMILIES. Crown 8TO, cloth extra. 3a. 6d.

W A L T ^ W H I T M A N ,

P O E M S ^ B Y .

Edited,

with

Introduction,

by

W I L L I A M M . R O S S E T T I . W i t h Portrait. Cr.Svo, hand-made paper and buckram, fis.

WALTON"^NDn[!OTTON*S~ COMPLETE^ANGLERT'^The Contemplative M a n ' s Recreation, by IZAAK W A L T O N ; and Instructions how to Angle for a
T r o u t or Grayling in a clear Stream, by CHARLES COTTON. W i t h Memoirs and Notes
by Sir H A R R I S NICOLAS, and 6i Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth antique, 7a, fid.

WARD~(HERBERf)rWORKS BY.
F I V E YEARS W I T H T H E CONGO CANNIBALS.

W i t h 92 Illustrations by the

Author, V I C T O R P E R A R D , a n d W . B. D A V I S . T h i r d ed.

MY L I F E W I T H STANLEY'S REAR GUARD.
F . R . G . S . Post Svo, I s . ; cloth, I s . fid.

WARNER.—A ROUNDABOUT JOURNEY.
WARNER.

Crown 8vo cloth extra fis.

Roy. Svo, cloth ex., 1 4 8 .

With a M a p by F . S. W E L L E R ,

By

CHARLES DUDLEY

CHATTO 8c WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY.
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WARRANT TO EXECUTE CHARLES I. A Facsimile, with the 59

Signatures and Seals. Printed on paper 22 in. by 14 in. 3 8 .
WARRANT TO EXECUTE MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS. A Facsimile, including
Queen Elizabeth's Signature and the Great Seal. Ha,

WASSERMANN (LILLIAS), NOVELS BY.
THE DAFFODILS. Crown Svo, I s . ; cloth. I s . fid.
THE MARQUIS OF CARABAS.

By AARON WATSON and LILLIAS WASSERMANN.

Post Svo, Illustrated boards, 28.

WEATHER, HOW TO FORETELL THE, WITH POCKET SPECTROSCOPE. By F. W, CORY.

With 10 Illustrations. Cr. Svo, I s . ; cloth. I s . fid.

WESTALL (William).—TRUST-MONEY. Post 8vo,"iHusT Ms., 2s^"
WHIST.-HOW TO PLAY SOLO WHIST. By ABRAHAM S. WILKS
and CHARLES F . PARDON. New Edition. Post Svo, cloth limp, SJs.

WHITE.—THE NATURAL HISTORY OF SELBORNE. By GILBERT
WHITE, M.A. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, iia.

WILLIAMS (W. MATTIEU, F.R.A.S.), WORKS BY.

SCIENCE IN SHORT CHAPTERS. Crown Svo, cloth extra, r s . fid.
A SIMPLE TREATISE ON HEAT. With Illusts. Cr. Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . fid.
THE CHEMISTRY OF COOKERY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.
THE CHEMISTRY OF IRON AND STEEL MAKING, Crown Svo, cloth extra, 9 s ,
A VINDICATION OF PHRENOLOGY. With over 40 Illustrations. Demy Svo,
cloth extra, 1 3 s . 61I.

WILLIAMSON (MRS. F. H.).—A CHILD WIDOW. Post 8vo, bds., 2s.
WILSON (DR. ANDREW, F.R.S.E.), WORKS BY.
CHAPTERS ON EVOLUTION. With 239 Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, T s . fid.
LEAVES FROM A NATURALIST'S NOTE-BOOK. Post Svo, cloth limp, S s . fid.
LEISURE-TIME STUDIES. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, fis.
STUDIES IN LIFE AND SENSE. With numerous Illusts. Cr.Svo, cl. ex., fis.
COMMON ACCIDENTS: HOW TO TREAT THEM. Illusts. Cr. Svo, I s . ; cl., I s . f i d .
GLIMPSES OF NATURE. With 35 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, S s . fid.
W I N T E R ( J . S . ) , S T O R I E S B Y . Post Svo, illustrated boards, S s . each;
cloth limp, 3 s . fid. each.
CAVALRY LIFE.
[KEGIMENJAL LEGENDS.
& SOLDIER'S CHILDREN. With 34 Illustrations by E. G. THOMSON and E. STUART
HARDY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3 s . fid.

WISSMANN.-MY SECOND JOURNEY THROUGH EQUATORIAL
AFRICA. By HEIJMANN VON WISSMANN, With 92 Illusts. Demy Svo, I f i s .
By Lady WOOD. Post Svo, boards, 2s.
W O O D ( H . F . ) , D E T E C T I V E S T O R I E S B Y . Post Svo, boards, 3 8 . each.
PASSENGER FROM SCOTLAND YARD. | ENGLISHMAN OF THE RUE CAIN.

WOOD.—SABINA : A Novel.

WOOLLEY.—RACHEL ARMSTRONG; or, Love and Theology. By
CELIA PARKER WOOLLEY. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . ; cloth, 3-«. fid.
W R I G H T ( T H O M A S ) , W O R K S B Y . Crown Svo, cloth extra, r s . 6 d . each.
CARICATURE HISTORY OF THE GEORGES. With 400 Caricatures, Squibs, &c.
HISTORY OF CARICATURE AHD OF THB GROTESQUE IN ART, LITERATURE, SCULPTURE, AHD PAINTING. Illustrated by F. W. FAIRHOLT, F.S.A,
W Y N M A N — M Y F L I R T A T I O N S . B y M A R G A R E T W Y N M A N . W i t h I's
Illustrations by J. BERNARD PARTRIDGE. Crown Svo, cloth extra, :i.s. fid.
V A T E S ( E D M U N D ) , N O V E L S B Y . Post Svo, illustrated boards, 3 s . each.
^ LAND AT LAST.
|
THE FORLORN HOPE, j CASTAWAY.
T O L X T E M I L E ) , N O V E L S B Y . C r o w n 8vo, cloth extra, 3 S . 6 d . e a c h .
" THE DOWNFALL. Translated by E. A. VIZETELLY. Fourth Edition, Revised.
THE DREAM. Translated by ELIZA CHASE. With S Illustrations by JEANNIOT.
DOCTOR PASCAL. Translated by E. A. VIZETELLY, With Portrait of the Author.
MONEY. Translated by ERNEST A. VIZETELLY^

EMILE ZOLA: A Biography. By R. H.~SHERARD. With Portraits, Illustrations,
and Facsimile L«««r. Detay Svo, cloth extra, 1»«.
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LISTS OF BOOKS CLASSIFIED IN SERIES.
*..* For fuller cataloguing, see alphabetical arrangement, pp. 1-45.

THE MAYFAIR LIBRARY.

Post 8vo, cloth limp, 3 s . fid. per Volume.
Forensic Anecdotes. By JACOB LARWOOD.
Theatrical Anecdotes. JACOB LARWOOD.
J a u x d ' E s p r i t . Edited by HENRY S. LEIGH.
Witch Stories. By E. LYNN LINTON.

A Journey Round My Room. By XAVIER
DE M A I S T R E .

Quips and Quiddities. By W. D. ADAMS.
The Agony Column of " T h e Times."
Melancholy Anatomised: Abridgment of
" Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy."
Poetical Ingenuities. By W. T. DOESON.
The Cupboard Papers. By FIN-BEC,

Oursalves.

New Republic,

Songs of Irish Wit and Humour.
Animals and Masters. By Sir A. HELPS.
Social Pressure. By Sir A. HELPS.
Curiosities of Criticism. H. J. JENNINGS.
Holmes's Autocrat of t b e BreakfastTable.
Pencil and Palette. By R. KEMPT.
Little Essays; from LAMB'S Letters.

THE GOLDEN LIBRARY.

Puniana.

By JULIUS

BEERBOHM. Illustrated.
Camp Notes, By FREDERICK BOYLE,
Savage Life. By FREDERICK BOYLE.

Herrie England In the Olden Time. By
G. DANIEL,

Illustrated by CRUIKSHANK.

Circus Life. By THOMAS FROST.
Lives of the Conjurers. THOMAS FROST.

The Old Showmen and the Old London
Fairs.

By THOMAS FROST.

Low-Life Deeps. By JAMES GREENWOOD.

By Hon. HUGH ROWLEY.

More P u n i a n a . By Hon. HUGH ROWLEY.

The Philosophy of Handwriting.
By Stream a n d Sea.

By WM. SENIOR.

Leaves from a Naturalist's Note-Book.
By Dr. ANDREW WILSON.

Post Svo, cloth limp, 3 s . per Volume.
Jesse's Scenes of Country Life.
Leigh Hunt's Tale for a Chimney
Corner.
Mallory's Mort d'Arthur: Selections.
Pascal's Provincial Letters.
Rochefoucauld's Maxims & Reflections.

THE WANDERER'S LIBRARY
Wanderings in Patagonia.

By W. H. MALLOCK.

Fuel; on Pegasus. By H. C. PENNELL.
Pegasus Re-Saddled. By H. C. PENNELL.
Muses of Mayfair. Ed. H. C. PENNELL.
Thoreau: His Life & Aims. By H. A. PAGE.

W. S. Gilbert's Plays. FIRST SERIES.
W. S. Gilbert's Plays. SECOND SERIES.

Bayard Taylor's Oiyersions ofthe Echo
Club.
Bennett's Ballad History of England.
Bennett's Songs for Sailors.
Godwin's Lives of the Necromancers.
Pope's Poetical Works.
Holmes's Autocrat of Breakfast Table.

By E. LYNN LINTON,

Pastimes S Players. By R. MACGREGOR.
New Paul and Virginia. W.H.MALLOCK.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3a, Gil, each.
Wilds of London.

JAMES GREENWOOD.

Tunis. Chev. HESSE-WARTEGG. 22 Illusts.
Life and Adventures of a Cheap Jack.
World Behind the Scenes. P.FITZGERALD.
Tavern Anecdotes and Sayings.
The Genial Shov^man. By E.P. KINGSTON
Story of London Parks. JACOB LARWOOD.
London Characters. By HENRY MAYHKW.

Seven Generations ot Executioners.
Summer Cruising in tha South Seas.
By C. WARREN STODDARD.

Illustrated.

POPULAR SHILLING BOOKS.
Harry Fludyer a t Cambridge.
Jeff Briggs's Love Story. BRET HARTE.
Twins of Table Mountain. BRET HARTE.
Snow-bound at Eagle's. By BRET HARTE,
A Day's Tour. By PERCY FITZGERALD.

Esther's Glove. By R.E. FRANCILLON,
Sentenced!

By SOMERVILLE GIBNEY.

The Professcr's Wife. By L.GRAHAM.
Mrs. Gainsborough's Diamonds, By
luLiAN H A W T H O R N E .

Niagara Spray. By J. HOLLINGSHEAD.
A Romance of the Queen's Hounds. By
CHARLES JAMES.

Garden t h a t Paid Rent. TOM JERROLD.
Cut by the Mess.

By ARTHUR KEVSER,

Teresa Itasca. By A, MACALPINE,
Our Sensation Novel. J. H. MCCARTHY.
Doom! By JUSTIN H . MCCARTHY.
Dolly. By JUSTIN H. MCCARTHV.

Lily L a s j .

JUSTIN H. MCCARTHY.

Was She Good or Bad? By W. MINTO.
Notes from tha "News." ByjAs. FAV.N.
Beyond the Gates. By E. S. PHELPS.
Old Maid's Paradise. By E. S. PHELPS.
Burglars in Paradise, By E. S. PHELPS.
Jack the Fisherman. By E. 8. PHELPS.
Trooping with Crows. By C. L. PIRKIS.
Bible Characters. By CHARLES READE.
Rogues. By R. H. SHERARD.

The Dagonet Reciter. By G. R. SIMS.
How the Poor Live. By G. R. SIMS.
Case of George Candlemas. G. R. SIMS
Sandycroft Mystery. T. W. SPEIGHT.
Hoodwinked.

By T. W. SPEIGHT.

Father Damien. By R. L. STEVENSON,
A Double Bond.

By LINDA VILLARI.

My Lj fa with Stanley's Rear Guard. Bj
HERBERT WARD.

H A N D Y N O V E L S . tcap.Svo, cloth boards, i s . a.I. each.
The Old Maid's Sweetheart. A.Sr.AuBYN 1 Taken from the Enemy. H. NEWBOLT.
Modest Little Sara. ALAN S T , AUBYN. | A Lost Soul. By W. L. ALDEN.
Seven Sleepers of Ephesus. M.E.COLERIDGE. | Dr. Palliser's Patient. GRANT ALLEN.

CHATTO & WINDUS, 214, PICCADILLY
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Four Frenchwomen. By AUSTIN DOBSON,

Citation and Examination of William
Shakspeare.
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Printed on^laid paper, post Svo, half-Roxburghe, 3 s . fid. each.

By W. S. LANDOR.

Christie Johnstone. By CHARLES READE.

With a Photogravure Frontispiece.

Peg Woffington.

By CHARLES READE.

The Dramatic Essays of Charles Lamb.
The Journal of Maurice de Guerin.
T H E POCKET L I B R A R Y . Post Svo, printed on laid paper and hf.-bd., 3 s . each
The Essays of Ella. By CHARLES LAMB.
White's Natural History of Selborne,
Robinson Crusoe. Illust. G. CRUIKSHANK.
Gulllver'3 Travels, &c. By Dean SWIFT.
Whims and Oddities. By THOMAS HOOD.

With 85 Illustrations.
The Barber's Chair, &c. By D. JERROLD,
Gastronomy.

By BRILLAT-SAVARIN.

The Epicurean, &c. By THOMAS MOORE.

Leigh Hunt's Essays. Ed. E. OLLIER.

Plays. By RICHARD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN.

Anecdotes of the Clergy. J. LARWOOD,
Thomson's Seasons. Illustrated,
The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table
and The Professor at the Breakfast^
Table.

By OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.
LIBRARY BEDITIONS
cloth
s .Efid.
y F . M .OFANOVELS,
L i l i E N .many Illustrated, crown
B ySvo,
HA
X i Eextra,
C A3I N
. each.
Green as Grass.
The Shadow of a Crime.
B y G B A W T AijL,EiV.
A Son of Hagar. I The Deemster.
Philistia.
TheTentsof Shem.
B y ITIACJOAREN C O B B A N .
Babylon.
For Maimle's Sake.
The Red Sultan.
Strange Stories.
The Devil's Die.
ITIOBT. & F B A N C E 8 C O I / E I N S .
Beckoning Hand. This Mortal Coll.
Transmigration. | Blacksmlth&Scholar.
In all Shades.
The Great Taboo.
From Midnight to Midnight.
Village Comedy. | You Play Me False.
Dnmaresq's Daughter. | Blood Royal.
B y ^VIEBLIE COiiJLINS.
The Duchess of Powysland.
Armadale.
Ivan Greet's Masterpiece. I Scallywag.
The Frozen Deep.
After Dark.
B y EO^VIPf I , . A B I V O L O .
The Two Destinies.
No Name.
Phra the Phoenician.
Law and the Lady.
Antonina. | Basil. Haunted Hotel.
The Constable of St. Nicholas.
Hide and Seek.
B y A l i A N S T . AUBYW.
The Fallen Leaves.
The Dead Secret.
A Fellow of Trinity. | The Junior Dean.
Jezebel's Daughter.
Queen of Hearts.
The Master of St. Benedict's.
The Black Robe.
My Miscellanies.
To his Own Master.
Heart and Science.
Woman In White. "I Say No."
B y K e T . S. B A B I N O OOtJI^D
The Moonstone.
Red Spider.
| Eve.
Little Novels.
Man and Wife.
The Evil Genius.
By R O B E K T B A B B .
Poor
Miss
Finch.
The Legacy of Cain
In Steamer Chair | From Whose Bourne
Miss
or
Mrs?
A Rogue's Life.
B y FBAIVK. B A K J K E T T .
New Magdalen.
Blind Love.
The Woman of the Iron Bracelets.
By B U T T O N COOK.
" B E E E E , " — Y a s h t i and Esther.
Paul Foster's Daughter.
B y ^V. B E S A N T & Jf. B I C E .
E . M. COOfi»ESt.—Geoff. Hamilton.
By Cella's Arbour.
My Little Girl.
B y V. C E C U . C O T E S .
Case of Mr.Lucraft, Monks of Thelcma,
Two Girls on a Barge.
This Son of Vulcan, The Seamy Side.
Ten
Years'Tenant.
By MATT CKIM.
Golden Butterfly.
Adventures of a Fair Rebel.
Ready-Money Mortlboy,
B y B . HI. C B O K E R .
With Harp and Crown.
Diana Barrington. I PrettyMlss Neville.
'Twas in Trafalgar's Bay.
Proper Pride.
A Bird of Passage.
The Chaplain of the Fleet.
A FamilyLlkeness. | "To Let."
By ^VAETEK BESANT.
By WlI^tilAlU C V P I J E S .
All Sorts and Conditions of Men.
Hearts of Gold.
The Captains' Room. I Herr Paulus.
All In a Garden Fair | The Ivory Gate,
ISy A I , P H O N S E D A U B E T .
The World Went Very Well Then.
The Evangelist; or. Port Salvation.
For Faith and Freedom. | Rebel Queen,
B y BJ. C O E E I U A N D A V I D S O N .
Mr. Sadler's Daughters.
Dorothy Forster,
The Holy Rose.
Armorel of LyonBy E K A S M U S DAIVSON.
Uncle Jack.
esse.
The Fountain of Vouth.
Children of Glbeon.
B y JAI?1ES D E I T I I L I J E .
Bell of St. Paul's. St. Katherine's by
A Castle In Spain.
To Call Her Mine.
the Tower.
Verbena Camellia Stephanotis.
esj J . E E I T I I D E R ^ V E I V T .
B y B O B E K T B 4 J t ! « A N AN.
Our Lady of Tears, j Circe's LoverSc
The Shadow of the Sword. | Matt.
B y DltHfc D O N O V A N .
A Child of Nature. I Heir of Linne.
Tracked to Doom.
The Martyrdom of Madeline
Man from Manchester.
God and the Man. The New Abelard.
B y A. CONAN DOVL,E.
Love Me for Ever. Foxglove Manor.
The Firm of Oirdlestone.
Master
of
the
Mine.
i n n a n Water.
B y lUis. A N N I E E D I V A K D E S ,
Woman and the Man,
Archie Lovell.
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B y O. M A N V I E E K F E N N .
The New Mistress. I Witness to the Deed,
The Tiger Lily.
|
By P E R C Y FITZOERAI^D.
Fatal Zero.
By R. E . FRANCIEEON.
Queen Cophetua.
A Real Queen.
One by One.
King or Knave.
Dog & his Shadow. Ropes of Sand.
P i e f . b y Sir B A B T £ . E F R E R E .
Pandorang Harl.
E D . fclAKBETT.—The Capel Girls.
jf A U E O A U E O A'.—The Red Shirts.
B y CHABjL.ES O I B B O N .
Robin Gray.
I The Golden Shaft.
Loving il Dream. | Of High Degree.
TheFlo.ver of the Forest.
By E. G E A N V I E E E .
The Lost Heiress. I The Fosslcber.
A Fair Colonist.
By E. J. GOODMAN.
The Fate of Herbert Wayne.
By CECIE CtRIFFlTII.
Corinthla Marazlon.
By S Y D N E Y OBtJNDY.
The Days of his Vanity.
By T H O M A S H A R D Y
Under the Greenwood Tree.
By B R E T H A B T E .
A Waif of the Plains. | Sally Dows.
A Ward of the Golden Gate.
A Sappho of Green Springs.
Colonel Starbottle's Client. |
Susy.
A Prot^g^e of Jack Hamlin's.
B y J VIDIAN H A A V T i e O R N E .
Garth.
Dust.
Ellice Quentin.
Fortune's Fool.
Sebastian Strome. Beatrix Randolph.
David Polndexter's Disappearance.
The Spectre of the Camera.
B y Sir A . H E E P S . — I v a n de Blron.
I, H E N D E R S O N
Agatha Page.
By M r s . I H J N « E B F O B D .
Lady Verner's Flight.
B y M r s . A E F B I E D SSl'NT.
The Leaden Casket. I Self-Condemned.
That Other Person. | WIrs. Juliet.
Ky K. A S H E EiSNO.
A Drawn Game.
"Tho Wearing ofthe Green."
By E, l.VNN I.INTON.
Patricia Kemball. lone.
Under which Lord? Fasten Carew.
"My Love!"
Sowing the Wind'
The Atonement of Leam Dundas.
Tha World Well Lost.
B y H . W. l.,lTt;V.—Gideon Fleyce.
By j r u s T i N

MCCARTHY.

Donna Quixote.
A Fair Saxon.
Maid of Athens.
Llnley Rochford.
Miss Misanthrope. Camlola.
The Waterdale Neighbours.
My Enemy's Daughter. | Red Diamonds
Dear Lady Disdain. | The Dictator.
The Comet of a Season.
By G E O B O E M A C D O N A E D .
Heather and Snow.
By AONES MACDONEEE.
Quaker Cousins.
By B E R T R A M M I T F O K D .
The Gun-Runner. I The King's Assegai.
Ihe Luck of Gerard Ridgeley.
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By D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
Life's Atonement. I Val Strange.
Joseph's Coat.
I Hearts.
Coals of Fire.
| A Model Father.
Old Blazer's Hero. | Time's Revenges.
By the Gate of the Sea.
A Bit of Human Nature.
First Person Singular. I Cynic Fortune.
The Way of the World. I A Wasted
Bob Martin's Little Girl. I Crime.
By MURRAY & HERMAN.
The Bishops'Bible. | Paul Jones's Alias.
One Traveller Returns.
B y H U M E N I S B E T . — " Ball Up 1"
B y « . O H N E T . — A Weird Gift.
By OUIDA.
Held in Bondage. Two Little Wooden
Strathmore.
Shoes.
Chandos.
In a Winter City.
Under Two Flags. Ariadne.
Friendship.
Idalla.
CecilCastlemaine's Moths. I Rufflno.
Piplstrello.
Gage.
Tricotrln. | Puck. AVlIIage Commune
Blmbl. I Wanda.
Folle Farine.
A Dog of Flanders. Frescoes. I Othmar.
Pascarel. I Signa. In Maremma.
Princess Naprax- Syrlln.l Gullderoy.
Santa Barbara.
ine.
B y M A R G A R E T A, P A U E .
Gentle and Simple.
B y JTAMES P A Y N .
Lost Sir Masslngberd.
Less Black than We're Painted.
A Confidential Agent.
A Grape from a Thorn.
In Peril and Privation.
The Mystery of Mirbridge
The Canon's Ward
Holiday Tasks.
Walter's Word.
For Cash Only.
By Proxy.
The Burnt Million.
High Spirits.
The Word and the
Under One Roof.
From Exile.
Will.
Glow-worm Tales. Sunny Stories.
Talk of tha Town. A Trying Patient.
B y Mrs. C A M P B E E E P R A E D .
Outlaw and Lawmaker.
B y E . C. P R I C E .
Valentin a.
| The Foreigners.
Mrs. Lancaster's Rival.
By R I C H A R D PRY&E.
Miss Maxwell's Affections.
By C H A R E E S K E A » E .
It is Never Too Late to Mend.
The Double Marriage.
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.
The Cloister and the Hearth.
The Course of True Love.
The Autobiography of a Thief.
Put Yourself In his Place.
A Terrible Temptation. | The Jilt.
Slngleheart and Doubletace.
Good Stories of Men and other Animals.
Hard Cash.
Wandering Heir.
Peg Woffington.
A Woman-Hater.
Christie Johnstone. A Simpleton.
Grlfntta Gaunt.
Readiana.
Foul Play.
A Perilous Secret.
By

Mr*.

J.

H.

B1DI>E:5.E.

The Prince of V/ales's Garden Furty.
Weird Stories.
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By A M F E I E RIVES.
Barbara Bering.
B y F . W. R O B I N S O N .
The Hands of Justice.
B y ^V, C E A R I t R U S S E E E .
Ooean Tragedy. | My Shipmate Louise.
Alone on a Wide Wide Sea.
By JOHN SAUNDERS.
Guy Waterman. 1 Two Dreamers.
Bound to Wheel. | Lion in the Path.
By K A T H A R I N E S A U N D E R S .
Margaret and Elizabeth.
Gideon's Rock.
I Heart Salvage.
The High Mills.
| Sebastian.
By IIA W E E Y S M A R T .
Without Love or Licence.
By R. A. STERTVDAEE.
The Afghan Knife.
By B E R T H A THOMAS.
Proud Maisie.
I The Ylolin-piayer.
By F R A N C E S E . T K O E E O P E .
Like Ships upon the Sea.
Anne Furness.
| Mabel's Progress.
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B y I V A N T U B G E N I E F F , &c.
Stories from Foreign Novelists.
By ANTHONY TROEEOPE.
Frau Frohmann. I Land-Leaguers.
Marlon Fay. | The Way We Live Now.
Mr. Scarborough's Family.
B y C. C. F B A S E R - T Y T E E R .
Mistress Judith.
By S A R A H T Y T E E R .
The Bride's Pass. I Lady Bell.
Burled Diamonds. | Blackhall Ghost,s.
By M A R K TIVAIN.
The American Claimant.
The £1,000,000 Bank-note.
Tom Sawyer Abroad.
Pudd'nhead Wilson.
By AEEEN U P W A R D .
The Queen against Owen.
B y J . S. I V a N T E K .
A Soldier's Children.
B y M A R G A R E T "IVYNMAN.
My Flirtations.
B y E . z;oa.A.
The Downfall.
I Dr. Pascal.
The Dream.
| Money.

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, !js. each.
B y A R T E M U S "^VAKD.
By W A E T E B BESANT.
Dorothy Forster. I Uncle Jack.
Artemus Ward Complete.
Children of Glbeon. | Herr Paulus.
By E D M O N D A B O U T .
All Sorts and Conditions of Men.
The Fellah.
The Captains' Room.
By H A M I E T O N A I D E .
All in a Garden Fair.
Oarr of Carrlyon. I Confidences.
The World Went Very Wall Then.
By M A R Y A E B E R T .
For Faith and Freedom.
Brooke Finchley's Daughter.
To Call Her Mine.
B y Mrs. A E E X A N D E R .
The Bell of St. Paul's. I The Holy Rose.
Maid.Wlfe.orWidow? I Valerie' Fate.
Armorel of Lyonesse. | The Ivory Gate.
B
y
By GRANT AEEEN.
St. Katherine's by the Tower.
The Devil's Die.
Strange Stories.
Verbena Camellia Stephanotis.
This Mortal Coil.
Philistia.
In
all
Shades.
Babylon.
BySHEESEEY BEAUCHAMP.
The Beckoning Hand. | Blood Royal. Grantley Grange.
For Maimle's Sake. | Tents of Shem.
By AMBROSE B I E R C E .
Great Taboo. | Dnmaresq's Daughter.
In the Midst of Life.
The Duchess of Powysland.
By F R E D E R I C K BOYEE.
By E. E E S T E K ARNOED.
Camp Notes.
| Savage Lite.
Phra the Phoenician.
Chronicles of No-man's Land.
By A E A N ST. A U B Y N .
By B R E T H A R T E .
A Fellow of Trinity. | The Junior Dean.
Callfornian Stories. | Gabriel Conroy.
The Master of St. Benedict's.
An
Heiress
of Red Dog.
I Flip.
B v B e y . S. B A K I N G G O U E D .
The Luck of Roaring Camp. | Maruja.
Red Spider.
I Eve.
A Phyllis of the Sierras.
Bv F R A N K B A R R E T T .
Fettered for Life. | Little Lady Linton.
By H A R O E D B R Y D G E S .
Between Life and Death.
Uncle Sam at Home.
The Sin of Olga Zassoulich.
By K O B E I I T BUCHANAN.
Folly Morrison. IHontjt Davie.
The Shadow of the The Martyrdom of
Lieut. Barnabas.lA Prodigal's Progress.
Sword.
Madeline.
Found Guilty. I A Recoiling Vengeance. A Child of Nature. Annan Water.
For Love and Honour.
God and the Man. The New Abelard.
John Ford; and His Helpmate.
Love Me for Ever. Matt.
Foxglove Manor.
B y W. B E S A N T & J. R I C E .
The Heir of Linne.
This Son of Vulcan. By Cella's Arbour. The Master of the Mine,
Mv Little Girl.
Monks of Thelema.
By H A E E CAINE.
Case of Mr.Lucraft. The Seamy Side.
Tha Shadow of a Crime.
Golden Butterfly.
Ten Years'Tenant. A Son of Hagar. | The Deemster.
Ready-Money Mortlboy.
By Coniniaudcr C A M E R O N .
With Harp and Crown.
The Cruise of the "Black Prince."
•Twas in Trafalgar's Bay.
B y Mrs. E O V E T T CAMEBCON.
The Chaplain of the Fleet.
Deceivers Ever.
I Juliet's Guardian.
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By AUSTIN CEARE.
For the Love of a Lass.
B y Mrs. A R C H E R C E I V E .
Paul Ferroll.
Why Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife.
By MAt E A R E N COBBAN.
The Cure of Souls.
B y C. A E E S T O N C O E E I N S .
The Bar Sinister.
MOSST. & F R A N C E S C O E E I N S .
Sweet Anne Page. | Transmigration.
From Midnlglrt to Midnight.
Fight with Fortune. | Village Comedy.
Sweet and Twenty. | You Play me False.
Blacksmith and Scholar. | Frances.
By AVIEKIE COEEINS.
Armadale
My Miscellanies.
After Dark.
Woman in White.
No Name.
The Moonstone.
Antonina. | Basil. Man and Wife.
Hide and Seek.
Poor Miss Finch.
The Dead Secret.
The Fallen Leaves.
Queen of Hearts.
Jezebel's Daughter
Hiss or Mrs ?
The Slack Robe.
Hew Magdalen.
Heart and Science.
The Frozen Deep. "I Say Ho."
Law and the Lady. The Evil Genius.
The Two Destinies. Little Hovels.
Haunted Hotel.
I Legacy of Cain.
A Rogue's Life.
Blind Love.
B y M. J, C O E < t U H O U N .
Everv Inch a Soldier.
By D U T T O N COOK.
Leo.
I Paul Foster's Daughter.
B y C. E G B E R T C R A D D O i K .
Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains.
B y M A T T CFSIM.
Adventures of a Fair Rebel.
B y B . M. C R O K E R .
Pretty Miss Neville. I Bird of Passage.
Diana Barrington. I Proper Pride.
"To Let."
I
A Family Likeness.
Kv W. CVJ'I.ES.—Hearts of Gold.
By A E P B 8 0 N S E D A U D E T .
The Evangelist; or, Port Salvation.
B ) E R A S M U S DAWSOtV.
The Fountain of Youth.
By JAitlES D E M I E E E .
A Castle in Spain.
By J. J-EITH D E K U E N T .
Our Lady of Tears. | Circe's Lovers.
B y CISAISB.ES l>S4iai K N S .
Sketches by Boz. I Oliver Twist.
Pickwick Papers. | Nicholas Nickleby.
B y B>JCK JXfWO^'AIV.
The Man-Hunter. | Caught at LastI
Tracked and Taken. | Wanted !
Who Poisoned Hetty Duncan?
The Man from Manchester.
A Detective's Triumphs.
In tha Grip of the Law.
From Information Received.
Tracked to Doom. | Link by Link.
Sus'jioion Aroused.
B>' .VIrs. A N N I E E D ^ V A R D E S .
A Point of Honour. | Archie Lovell.
By Hi. B E T H A i T I - E D W A R D S .
Felicia.
I Kitty.
By E D W . EGGEESTON.-Roxy.
B y G. M A N V I E E E F E N N .
Ihe New Mistress.

TWO-SHILLING NOVELS—contintted.

By P E R C Y F I T Z G E R A E D .
Bella Donna.
I Polly.
Never Forgotten. I Fatal Zerp,
The Second Mrs. Tillotson.
Saventy-flve Brooke Street.
The Lady of Brantome.
B y P . F I T Z G E R A E D and others.
Strange Secrets.
AEBANY D E FONBEANQUE.
Filthy Lucre.
By R. E. FRANCIEEON.
Olympla.
Queen Cophetua.
One by One.
King or Knave?
A Real Queen.
Romances of Law.
By H A R O E D F R E D E R I C K .
Seth's Brother's Wife. | Lawton Girl.
P r e * , by S i r R A R T E E F R E R E .
Pandurang Hari.
I I A I N F R I S W E E E . - O n e of Two.
By E D W A R D G A R R E T T .
The Capel Girls.
By G I L B E R T GAUE.
A Strange Manuscript.
By C H A R E E S GIBBON.
Robin Gray,
In Honour Bound.
Fancy Free.
Flower of Forest.
For Lack of Gold. Braes of Yarrow.
What will
the The Golden Shaft,
Of High Degree.
World Say?
In Love and War. Mead and Stream.
Loving a Dream.
For the King.
In Pastures Green. A Hard Knot.
Queen of Meadow. Heart's Delight.
A Heart's Problem. Blood-Money.
The Dead Heart.
By W f E E I A M G K . B E R T .
Dr. Austin's Guests. I James Duke.
The V/izard of the Mountain.
By E R N E . S T G E A N V I E T . E .
The Lost Heiress. | The Fossicker.
By H E N R Y G R E V I E E E .
A Noble Woman.
j Nikanor.
By CECIE G R I F F I T H .
Corinthla Marazlon.
By JOI2N H A B B E R T O N .
Bructon's Bayou. | Country Luck.
By A N U R E W H A E E I D A Y .
Every-Day Papers.
B y E-idy D U F F U S H A R D Y .
Paul Wyntcr B Sacriflce.
By THOMAS H A R D Y .
Under the Greenwood Tree.
By J . B E R ^ V I C K H A R W O O D
The Tenth Earl.
By j r U E l A N H A ^ V T H O R N E .
Garth.
Sebastian Strome.
Ellice Quentin.
Dust.
Fortune's Fool.
Beatrix Randolph.
Miss Cadogna.
Love—or a Name.
David Polndexter's Disappearance.
The Spectre of the Camera.
B y Sir A R T H U R I I E E P S .
Ivan de Biron.
By H E N R Y H E R M A N .
A Leading Lady.
By H E A D O N H I E E .
Zarabra the Detective.
B y . l O H N kJIEE.—Treason-Felony,
B y ITIrs. C A S H E E H O E Y .
The Lover's Creed.
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By D . CHiaSSTIE M U R R A Y .
A Model Father. ! Old Blazer's Hero.
Joseph's Coat.
| Hearts.
Coals of Fire.
Way ofthe Work:.
Val Strange.
| Cynic Fortune.
B y Mrs. H U N G E : K F 0 R D .
A Life's Atonement.
A Maiden all Forlorn.
In Durance Vile. I A Mental Struggle. By the Gate of the Sea.
A Bit of Human Hature.
Marvel.
I A Modern Circe.
First Person Singular.
B v Mrs. A l i F R E U H U N T .
Bob Martin's LitUe Girl.
Thoriiicroft's Model. I Self-Condemned.
That Other Person. I Leaden Casket.
B y H E N R Y 1«UKS!AV.
By JEAN INGEEOW.
A Game of Bluff. | A Song of •6'ix<iif".-:-i.
Fated to be Free.
B y H U M E NISS5KS'.
W M . J.^MKSON.—My Dead Self.
"Ball U p ! " I Dr. Bernard St. Vinccn;
B y H A R R I E T T .BAY.
By A E I C E 0'8aANIi«N.
Dark Colleen. I Queen of Connanght.
The Unforeseen.
| Chance? or Fate?
Bv M A R K K E R S H A W ^ .
By GEORGES OHNET.
Colonial Facts and Fictions,
Dr. Rameau. | Last Love. | Weird Gift.
By R. A S H E K I N G .
A Drawn Game. I Passion's Slave.
B y Mr.s. O E B P S S A N T .
"The Wearing of the Green."
Whiteiaciies.
| The Primrose Path.
BeU Barry.
The Greatest Heiress in England.
B y J O H N EEYS.—The Lindsays.
By Mrs. R O B E R T ©'BSEIEEY.
By E . EYNN EINTON.
Phoabs's Fortunes.
Patricia Kemball. I Fasten Carew.
Siy H»VSJi.\.
World Well Lost. "My Love I"
Held In Bondage. Two Little Wooden
UnderwhichLord? | lone.
Strathmore.
Shoes.
The Atonement of Leam Dundas.
Chandos. | Idalla. Friendship.
With a Silken Thread.
Under Two Flags. Moths. I BImbi.
The Rebel of the Family.
CecilCastlemaine's Piplstrello. [mune.
Sowing the Wind.
A Village ComGage.
B y H E N R Y W^. E U C Y .
Tricotrln. | Puck. Wanda. | Othmar.
Gideon Fleyce.
Frescoes.
Foils Farine.
A Dog of FlanderSi In Maremma.
By JUSTIN M C C A R T H Y .
Gullderoy.
Pascarel.
A Fair Saxon.
Donna Quixote.
Signa.
[ine. Rufflno. I Syrlln.
Llnley Rochford.
Maid of AthenSt
Princess Naprax- Santa Barbara.
Miss Misanthrope. Camlola.
In a Winter City. Onlda's Wisdom,
Dear Lady Disdain.
Ariadne,
Wit, and Pathos.
The Waterdale neighbours.
M A R G A R E T AGNES PAUE,
My Enemy's Daughter.
The Comet of a Season.
Senile and Simple.
B y H U G H MAJ^COEE.
By J A M E S PAYN.
Mr. Stranger's Sealed Packet.
Bentlnck's Tutor. By Proxy.|
By AGNES MACDONEEE.
Murphy's Master. Under One Roof.
Quaker Cousins.
A County Family. High Spirits.
K A T I I A B I N E S. M A C i J U O I D .
At Her Mercy.
Carlyon's Year.
The Evil Eye.
| Lost Rose.
Cecil's Tryst.
From Exile.
B y W. H . M A E E O C K .
Clyffards of Clyffe. For Cash Only.
The Hew Republic.
Kit.
Foster Brothers.
A Romance of the Nineteenth Century.
The Canon's Ward
Found Dead.
By FEORENCE M A R R Y A T .
Best of Husbands. Talk of the Town.
Open! Sesamel
| Fighting the Air.
Holiday Tasks.
Walter's Word.
A Harvest of Wild Oats.
A Perfect Treasure.
Halves.
Written in Fire.
What He Cost Her.
Fallen Fortunes.
By J. M A S T E R : ? J AN.
Humorous Stories. Confidential Agent.
Haifa-dozen Daughters.
Glow-worm Tales.
£200 Reward.
By B R A N D E R M A T T H E ^ » P S .
Marine Residence. The Burnt Million.
A Secret of the Sea.
Sunny Stories.
Mirk Abbey.
E£y EI<:ONARU M E R U I C K .
Lost Sir Massingberd.
The Man who was Good.
A Woman's Vengeance.
By JEAN MIDDEEltlASS.
The Family Scapegrace.
Touch and Go. J Mr. Dorillion.
Gwendoline's Harvest.
B y Mrs. M O E E S W O R T M .
Like Father, Like Son.
Hathercourt Rectory.
Married Beneath Him.
B y .1. E . M U D D O C K .
Not Wooed, but Won.
Stories Weird and Wonderful.
Less Black than We're Painted
The Dead Man's Secret.
Some Private Views.
From the Bosom of the Deep.
A Grape from a Thorn.
By M U R R A Y a n d H E R M A N .
The Mystery of Mirbridge.
One Traveller Retarns.
Ihe Word and the Will.
Paul Jones's Alias. | The Bishops' Bible.
A Prince of tho Blood.

B y Mrs. G E O R G E H O O P E R .
The House of Raby.
By T I G H E H O P K I N S .
'Twixl Love and Duty.
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Bj C. E . P I R K a ^ ; .
Lady Lovelace.
B y EDGASe A. P O E .
The Mystery of Marie Koget.
B y Mrs. C A M P S E S . E P R A E D .
The Romance of e Station,
The Soul of Countess Adrian,
B y E . C. P R I C E .
Valentina.
| The Foreigners.
Mrs. L,^.ncaster's Rival. | Gerald.
By m C H A K W P R Y C E .
I.IiES Maxwell's Affections.
By C H A R E E S R E A D E .
It is Never Too Late to Mend.
Christie Johnstone. | Double Marriage.
Put Yoursel." in His Place.
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.
The Cloister and the Hearth.
The Course of True Love. | The Jilt.
Autobiography of a Thief.
A Terrible Temptation. | Foul Play.
The Wandering Heir. | Hard Cash.
Slngleheart and Doubleface.
Good Stories of Men and other Animals.
A Simpleton.
Peg Woffington,
Readiana.
Griffith Gaunt.
A Perilous Secret, A Woman-Hater.
B y Mrs. J H . R I D D E E E .
I Fairy Water.
Weird Stories.
Her Mother's Darling.
Prince of Wales's Garden Party.
The Uninhabited House.
The Mystery in Palace Gardens.
The Nun's Curse. | Idle Tales.
By AMEEIE RIVES.
Barbara Dering.
B y F . \V, R O B I N S O N .
Women are Strange.
The Hands of Justice.
By J A M E S RUNCIMAN.
Skippers and Shellbacks.
Grace Balmaign's Sweetheart.
Schools and Scholars.
B y ^V. C I > A R K R U S S E E E .
Round the Galley Fire.
On the Fo'k'sle Head.
In the Middle Watch.
A Voyage to the Cape.
A Book for the Hammock.
The Mystery of the "Ocean Star."
The Romance of Jenny Harlowe.
An Ocean Tragedy.
My Shipmate Louise.
Alone on a Wide Wide Sea.
G E O R G E AUGUSTCS SAEA.
Gaslight and Daylight.
By J O H N S A U N D E R S .
Guy Waterman. | Two Dreamers.
The Lion In the Path.
itvKATHARaNE SAUNDERS.
Joan Merryweather. I Heart Salvage.
The High MlUs.
I Sebastian.
Margaret and Elizabeth.
By G E O K G E R. SIMS.
Rogues and Vagabonds.
The Ring o' Bells.
fiTary Jane's Memoirs.
kary Jane Married.
Tales of To-day. | Dramas of Life.
Tlnkletop's Crime.
Zeph.
I
My Two Wives.

XV/O-JHILLING NovtLS—continued.

By A R T H U R SKETCHEEY.
A Match In the Dark.
By H A W E K Y SMART.
Without Love or Licence.
B y T . W. S P E I G H T . ;
The Mysteries of Heron Dyke.
The Golden Hoop. I By Devious Ways
Hoodwinked, &c. | Back to Life.
The Loudwater Tragedy.
Burgo's Romance.
By R. A. 8 T E R N D A E E .
The Afghan Knife.
By R. EOUIS STEVENSON.
New Arabian Hights. | Prince Otto.
B Y B E R T H A THOMAS.
Cressida. I Proud Maisie. | Violin-player.
By W A E T E R T H O R N B U B V
Tales for Marines. I Old Stories Re-tolc
T. A D O E P H U S T R O E E O P E ,
Diamond Cut Diamond.
By F. E E E A N O R TROEEOPE
Like Ships npon the Sea.
Anne Furness.
I Mabel's Progress.
By ANTlaONY TROEEOPE.
Fran Frohmann. I Kept in the Dark
Marlon Fay.
| John Caldlgate.
Way We Live How. | Land-Leaguers.
The American Senator.
Hr. Scarborough's Family.
The Golden Lion of Granpere.
By J. T. T B O ^ V B B i U G E .
Farnell's Folly.
B y I V A N ' T U B G E N I E F F , &c,
Stories from Foreign Novelists.
By M A B K TWAIN.
A Pleasure Trip on the Continent.
The Gilded Age. | Huckleberry Fins
Mark Twain's Sketches.
Tom Sawyer.
| A Tramp Abroad,
The Stolen White Elephant.
Life on the Mississippi.
The Prince and the Pauper.
*J^*°i*^ *' "i« Court of King Artl" f,
B y C. C. F R A S E U - T V T E E K
iWistress Judith.
By S A R A H T Y T E E R .
The Bride's Pass. I Noblesse Oblige,
?u."ed Diamonds. | Disappeared.
^^amtMungo'sClty. I Huguenot Famll
;vhJt a^l'r
J BlackhaH Ghosti
;«hat She Came Through.
P.eauty and the Beast.
Citoyenne Jaquellne.
The Marquis of Carabas. *'"'*'^"'Trust-Money.

« AI^I>.

B y M r s . V. H . IVIEff ¥A ?ianiv
A Child Widow.
••'S'«A,TISO!V,
B y J . ». A V I N T F R
cavalry L i f e . ^ ^ _ , ^ K e ^ £ ^ , , „ ,

?£i»fnTt^hr'H^u-i;jr-

B y Eady W O « l > L u ^
CEEBA P A R K E R WOO i f R T
Rachel Armstrong- or r„ .''*''^*''
Ky E D j ? t e L o v ^ | T h e o l o a
S a s ^ a ^ ^ l T ""'''• '^"^"O^^ait.

09»w, Wi*w » « «»»• w>"T»». »'«i«T«»», «««AT BJMTtev m u , M .

BIRKBECK

BANK,

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London.
TWO-AND-A-HALF per CENT. I N T E R E S T allowed on DEPOSITS,
repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on the minimum
monthly balances, when not drawn below ;f loo.
STOCKS SHARES, and A N N U I T I E S purchased and sold.

SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT.

For the encouragement of Thrift, the Bank receives small sums o n
deposit, and allows Interest monthly on each completed £i.

BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE for Two Guineas per Month.
BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND for Five Shillings
per Month.
The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post free.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

"BABY'S
SOAP."
(TAf Original
Regislered
Title.)

A Superior, Mild, Pure REMELTED (not " MILLED")
Soap, prepared specially for tbe INFANT'S FIRST SKIN.
Delicately perfumed and imparts the fragrance of VIOLETS.
Generally useful for

CHILDREN OR ADULTS WITH TENDER SKIN
Price 6d. By Post f o r Stamps.

" BAUER'S HEAD (AND^BATH) SOAP "
A Pure REMELTED fnot " MILLED ") Refined and
Perfumed Soap.
Cleanses, Strengthens and promotes the GROWTH of
BAia, removing Siourf and producing Healthy Action of
he SKIN.
4 Luxury for Bath and Toilet,
An Excellent
Shaving
Soap,
Price «d. B y Post for Stamps.
r " T,*" ^""^ ""'" *^ welcomed and extensively used as a pre^tble substitute for the numerous irritating Shampoo (Registered
washes, as it not only imparts a most pleasant and refreshing
en'oiion to the Skin, but a peculiar Softness and Brilliancy

"HEAD
SOAP."
Title,}

0 the Hair."^THE COURT CIRCULAR.

Sold by all Chemists, Perfumers and Stores. Prepared only by

3SB0RNE, BAUER & CHEESEMAN, Perfumers to the Queen,
Proprietors o/« I n c o m p a r a b l e S m e l l i n g S a l t s " (as supplied to the Queen),
" Olyosrine and Honey Jellv." " RuDy Lip Balm." " Ohilllllne," or
Chilblain Jelly, •• Pure Oatmeal Soap." &c., &c.

19, GOLDEN SQUARE, REGENT S T R E E T , L O N D O N , W.
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ODITPT A T TTTT70 ^'^^ Abroad by Parcels Post at Current Rates,

bFhtlALliitib

^^^^ ^^^ LABORATORY OF

rrH:oivi:iLs J A C K S O M T ,
f^«a]

Strangeways, M A N C H E S T E R .

[i894.

JACKSON'S BENZINE RECT.
^

At ed., Is. and 2s. 6d.; by Parcels Post, 3d. extra.
For taking out Grease, Oil, Paint, &c., from all absorbent fabrics. Dress or
Drapery, Kids, Books, and Manuscript it cleans with equal success.

HIGIEIESrr JL^SiriLRD
AT THE

WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, 1893.
H.R.H.
PRINCE
ALBERT'S
CACHOUX

Price
SIXPENCE.
Inland,
by Post,
SEVENPENCE.

Dainty Morsels in the form of Tiny Silver Bullets, which
dissolve in the mouth and surrender to the breath their
hidden fragrance.

JACKSON'S Chinese Diamond CEMENT
**

At 6d. and Is.; by Inland Post for Is. 2d,
For Mending every article of Ornament or Furniture, Glass, China,
Earthenware and What Not.

TACKSON'S RUSMA.
At Is,; by Inland Post for Is, 2d.
For Removal of Hair from the Arms, Neck or Face, without the use of the razor,
as well as Sunburn or Tan from the Skm.

Sold by the Principal Druggists at Home and Abroad.
y-a

ONE OF THE THINGS
WE ARE APT TO GRUMBLfe AT

IN

FRANCE,

The providing of one's own soap at hotels !
Permit me to remarh that this is one
of those things

THEY DO MANAGE BETTER IN FRANCE
than we do here. I am strongly of opinion
that every one when travelling
should
carry his or her own soap as one tahes
one's owji hnir-hrush or sponge. It is
much more cleanly, and there can he no
better providing in this respect for the hot
sun and warm v^nds and dust of travel
than a cahe of

TEARS

9 19

which, under such circumstances, I have
found very efficient in the prevention of
sunburn and allied annoyances.
FKOM A N ARTICLE

BY

Dr. A n d r e w ^WILSON,F.R.S.E.,
Lecturer on Physiology a n d Health under the " Combe T r u s t ; ' '
Editor of «< H e a l t h . "

